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REFACE
THESpeeches contained in these two volumes have beenselected
and edited at theinstance of the Clubwhichwas established for the
purpose of inculcating and extending those political principles which
are permanently identified with Cobden’s career. They form an important
part of the collective contribution to political science, which has conferred
on their author a reputation, the endurance of which, it may beconfidently predicted, is as secure as that oi any among the menwhose
wisdom and prescience have promoted the civilization of the world.
TheseSpeeches are not in any sensecompositions.Cobdenwas,
in the strictest meaning of the words, an extempore speaker. He pretended neither to rhetoric nor to epigram, thouxh the reader will find
passages in these volumes the unaffected grace of which is as pleasing
as the highest art, and illustrations which have all the force of the liveliest
humour. But, as a rule, the speech is, as Sir Robert Peel called it, when
the speaker’scareerwas
in its beginnings, “ unadorned.” Thestyle
is homely, conversational, familiar, and even garrulous. But it is always
clear, and invariably suggests such a comprehension of the subject which
s discussed, as gives the exposition all the force of a debate. So Gogent
and exhaustive was Cobden’s reasoning, that, in almost every case, they
who attempted to resist the effect of his conclusionswere constrained
to betake themselves to someirrelevant issue, or to awaken some prejudice
against him. Whathe said, too,was statedwith great geniality and
kindliness. I t was difficult to refute the speaker, it was impossible to
quarrel with the man. He was as popular as he was wise. His manner
was as modest as his speech was lucid.
Thereis no subject whichCobden treated which hedidnottake
care to know perfectly well. He wasnever unprepared, for he never
spoke on any topic with which he was not thoroughly conversant. He
Hence his facts were as
read up everything which hetalkedabout.
indisputable as his inferences wereprecise.
He wasneverobliged
to
repudiate a principle which hehad once adopted and announced, for
he never accepted a compromise on any question of public policy. Hence
he has done more than any other statesman to make the administration
Of public affairs an exact science. And for the same reason, as he entered
into P.dia.ment in the full maturity of his powers, he never had to abandon
a single position which he accepted, maintained, and affirmed.
agitation which
Cobden’sname is principally identified withthe
led to a Free Trade in Food. This is not the place to enter into the
history of that great financial reform,because an examination of all
the statements whichweremade
in defence of that restrictive policy
to which the Corn-lawswere the coping-stone,would require, in itself,
the space of a special treatise. Most of them, it will be found, are taken
vi
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and refuted in the Free-trade speeches with which these volumes commence. A quarter of a century after the final overthrow of the system,
we can have no conception of the warmth and vindictiveness with which
that system was defended, and of the courage, readiness, and learning
whichwereneeded
in order to combat protective theories, and finally
to overthrowthem.
The immediateobject of the organisation with whichCobdenwas
associated,. wasthe repeal of all protective taxes. For the purpose of
carryingoutthis
work,
Cobden
sacrificed
fortuneandhealth.The
labours which he undertook during the campaign against the Corn-laws
materially injured a constitution which, like that of all his family, was
never robust. Theunremittingattention
which he gave tothedetails
of an agitation, whichconfrontedsuch
vastand such angryinterests,
left him no leisure for conducting the affairs of his own manufacture.
But onceembarked in political life, Cobdencould notabandon it, or
retreat from it.He
knewverywell
that afterhehad
organised and
carried out the campaign against the Corn-laws, there were other violations
of economical laws, which characterised the social system of this country,
the correction of which was only less important than the repeal of thosa
monopolies, though the machinery for correcting them was by no means
equally available.
He saw, for example, that no ultimate benefit wouldensue to the
mass of the people by the abolition of all taxes on food, unless what he
also established.
called by a pardonable metaphor, Free Trade in were
Land,
By this he meant the removal of that artificial scarcity of marketable
land, which is directly traceable to certainusurpations in the real or
presumed interest of thearistocracy, bywhich the devolution of land
is regulatedaccording to the custom of primogeniture, andby which
estates are restrained from alienation under the covenants of a strict
settlement. Thus, in the last yearof his life, and in the lastspeech which
he made, he regretted his age and failing physical energies, since he was
nowdebarredfrom
entering on an agitation for the abolition of those
customs and privileges which make land the monopoly of the rich, and
condemn the English peasantry to hopeless labour.
The same anxiety to carry out Free Trade to
its legitimate consequences made Cobden an advocate of Financial Reform, and thus induced
him to suggest the extension of one part, which is as yet the least equitable part of our financial system, and even to urge the absolute abandonrnent of the other part. He wished to see the United Kingdom a free
port, rightlyrecognisingthat themore fully such a result could be obtained,
the greater might be the industry, and the greater must be the affluence
of indirect
of his countrymen.
Hence
he advocated directinstead
taxation.
Again,Cobden had the greatest anxiety to improke the moral and
material condition of the people, and he had certain very definite views
as to the machinery by which the improvementcould be effected. He
was one of the earliest advocates of a system of NationalEducation.
But, in the face of facts, he saw that it could be universal, only if it were
permanently freed from the risk of denominational intrigue. He knew,
again, that excessive taxation presses with increasingweight on those
whoseincomesupplies
the aarrovrest margin abovethe necessrtries of
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life. By far the largest part
of the public expenditure is levied for the
maintenance of the Services, and he was never weary of demanding that
the cost of theseServicesshouldbemateriallyreduced.Hesaw
that
theapologyfortheseServiceswastobefoundintheForeignPolicy
of this country; and
&om theearliestdays ot hispoliticalcareerhe
urged the country to adopt the principle
of non-intervention. H e clearly
understood that if the people of England busied themselves solely with
their own defence, the charges on the revenue might be so reduced that
the industry and enjoyments of the people would be vastly augmented.
of international amity, justice
But he founded his arguments on behalf
and peace, on far higher grounds than the material interests of society.
He strongly held to the opinion that there is
a retribution for national
crimes, and he believed that the Foreign Policv of this country had been
constantlyimmoral.Hewaspersuadedthatnoadvantagewhichcan
be obtained by war is equal to theloss, misery, and demoralisation which
inevitably accompany it ; and he knew that every end which warfare
aims at can be safely, honourably, and cheaply obtained by arbitration.
He denounced war as barbarism, and he saw that the stimnlants to war
are almost invariably supplied by those violent and self-seeking partisans
who apperl to professional prejudice or
a sordid patriotism in order to
all means of atertingwarhad
achievetheirpersonalobjects.After
failed, after every appeal to international law and public
faith had been
exhausted, a defensive war might, he held, be
just and necessary ; and
defence,heveryeasilyrecognised,wasfarstrongerthanattack,far
cheaper than aggression.
With the same end, he strove t o do away with one of the professional
incentives to war, the custom of confiscating unarmed vessels, belonging
to the subjects of a belligerent Power, on the high seas. The retention
of such a custom by
a nation whose mercantile marine
is larger than
that of any other community was, he saw, an act
of astonishing folly,
or stillmoreamazingignorance.
To thosewhoarguedthatthe
risk
of loss by such a nation is a powerful preventive of war, he answered,
a people, but by politicians and military
that war is never desired by
men, whose ambition and cupidity are fired by the prospect of advancement or profit, and it is in the interest of such persons that the present
custom i s retained. The ,experience of the late American War has taught
US thatthisbarbarousandindefensiblepracticehasotherandmore
serious consequences.
In the same spirit, and with the same purpose, he dissected the motives
which induce Governments to contract, and money-dealers to negotiate,
PublicLoans.
H e sawthattheseobligationsweregenerallycreated
in order to subserve some aggressive or tyrannical policy ; and he contrastedtheinconsistency
of thepublicconscience,whichwasalways
ready to sympathise by demonstration with an oppressed people, and
yet did not scruple
to lend money to the oppressor, in order to' enable
him to outrage human4ty with safety. He held that the men who lend
money to profligate Governments occupy exactly the same place with
thosewhomakeadvancesforinfamouspurposes,andthat,untilsuch
time as the public conscience
scouts theirproceedings,they
should at
least be denied sympathy and assistance in recovering principal
or interest
from their deiaulting debtors.
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To these viewsof Mr. Cobden on War Expenditure and Foreign Policy,

his opponentshadnothingtoanswer,exceptbycharginghimwith
advocating peace at any price. It
is almost superfluous to say that the
charge was false, and nearly as superfluous to state that they who made
it knew it to be false. The reader of these Speeches will find sufficient
proof that the speaker put no limit to the necessary cost
of defencethat he simply wished to take away the motives and material
of aggression.
It was a commonsayingaboutCobdenthathisrange
of political
actionwasnarrow.
A glanceatthetopicstreatedinthesevolumes,
a little reflection on their magnitude, will be
a sufficient proof t h a t t h i s
a
charge also is unfounded. But Cobden’s political speeches cover only
small number of the subjects on which his opinions were strongly and
clearly formed. They who had the advantage
of his familiar intercourse,
and who regularly corresponded with him, know how universal was his
knowledge on political subjects, how lucid and sagacious were
his interpretations of political events. When, in time to come, his correspondence
is given to the world, it will be found toabe
copious and profound history
of his public life, and of the facts to which he contributed, or which
he
witnessed.Therewashardly
a subject of socialinterest on whichhe
had not thought deeply, on which he did not speak and write wisely.
But clear and wise as he was, his manner was inexpressibly gentle and
modest.
ThereisonemisstatementwhichwasfreelymadeagainstCobden
during his lifetime, and which has been reiterated since by such shallow
people a s form their opinions at secondhand. He was supposed to have
been very moderately informed, to have ridiculed all learning, to have
despisedculture,andtohaveovervaluedtheeducationalimportance
of modernpolitics.Atthetimewhen
itwasfirstpromulgated,the
calumnywasconvenientandingenious.
It wasintendedtodiscredit
To repeat
Cobden’s reputation as a statesman among educated persons.
it now is to be guilty
of a n a c t of gross carelessness-an act
of which
no responsible and competent person would be guilty.
What Cobden did comment on, once and again, in terms of increasing.
severity, is the utter ignorance, on subjects of great political importance,
which prevails among young men who have graduated at the older Universities,andwho,underthepeculiarparliamentaryinstitutions
of this
country, are presented to seats in the House
of Commons, or purchase
admission into it,or succeed to analogous positions in the Houseof Lords.
ThesystemwhichintroducesthesepersonagestotheLegislature
puts
themalsointotheAdministration.Now,Cobden
used toarguethat
theparticularknowledgewhichtheolderUniversitiesimparttosuch
people, is of absolutely no use to them in the responsible place which
they occupy, and that, considering the magnitude
of the interests with
which they deal, it
is of paramount importance that they should have
some knowledge of their own country and its history, and should furthermore gain si,miliar intormation about those other countries with which
on the danger which this
theirownhasrelations.Hecommentedalso
country runs by incompetence and ignorance
on the part of Ministers
and Members of Parliament, and he might, had he wished to strengthen
his case,havepointedtotheabsurdandmischielousmisconceptions
which prevailed among statesmen and politicians of the academical type
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astothecircumstances
of theAmerican War. Now,Cobdendidnot
of thecommonestcbwgesagainst
stand alone in this judgment. One
the Englishis what foreignerscall their insular habits, by whichis probably
a contemptuousdisregard
meantaboisterousself-complacency,and
for the opinions of other nations. There are persons who consider
this
eoa.rse andignorantpridepatriotic.
But, on the other hand, no man honoured with a more generous and
modestdeferencethatculturewhichheconfessedtolack,butwhich
he saw madein certain cases, a s it always should bemade,the substratum
and method of practical experience. The scholars4lp which was coupled
with a knowledge of modern facts, and which was made the
means for
arranging and illustrating such facts, was in Cobden’s eyes an invaluable
acquisition. For pedantryhehad
a heartycontempt.Forlearning,
which is of no age or country, he had an exaggerated respect. But the
difference between pedantry and learning lies in the fact that the former
is satisfied with a narrow portion of the facts which constitute the history
of the human mind, while the latter grasps all the inductions
of social
philosophy, or at least strives to do s o ,
If exact and careful knowledgeof history constitutes learning, Cobden
was, during the years
of his political career, the most learned speaker
in the House of Commons. Dealing as he did with broad questions
0:
public policy, he got up
his case accurately and-laboriously.
His facts,
culled from allsources,werejudiciouslyselected,andwerenever
challenged. A cautiousstudent
of politicaleconomy,heknewthat
this science, the difficulty of which he fully recognised, was, or .ought
to be, eminently inductive, and that an economist without facts
IS h k e
a n engineer without materials or tools.
It was originally intended that all the Speeches contained
in these
volumesshouldhavehadtheadvantage
of Mr. Bright’srevision.
Mr.
Bright has done this service to those which are contained
in the first
volume. But, afterhehadgiventhe
same assistancetoa
fewsheets
in the second, he was unhappily seized with illness, and has been unable
t o give his further supervision to the work.
I t is hoped that this loss
will not detract too much from the value oi this publication.
A tew of the Speeches were corrected by the speaker himself. But
not a few, delivered on the spur of the occasion, have been extracted
h o m newspaperreports,andhavesometimesrequiredthecorrections
of conjecturalcriticism.
Cobdenwas a rapid speaker, and, as
his
voice became feebler, he was
not always easy to report accurately.
of the “ ManThe thanks of the Editors are due to the Proprietors
chester Examiner and Times,” who were
good enough to put the
files
of this influential paper at their disposa3.

Mr.

Oxford, April 14, 1870.

JAMES

E. THOROLDROGERS.

A NA P P R E C I A T I O N

BY GOLDWIN SMITH.

THEfollowingpaper,insertedherebykindpermission
publishers,appearedoriginally
in Macmillan’sMagazine
1865 (the month after Mr. Cobden died) :-

of t h e

for May,

The honours paid by men
of all partiestoRichardCobden
at his
death seem to dispose of the charges so constantly levelled against him
duringhislife, of want of chivalry and want
of patriotism.Men
will
honour in his tomb an opponent whom, from extreme difference
of opinion,
they would not-whom perhaps from the evil exigencies
of party they
; but they will not honour
could not-have honoured while he was alive
what is reallysordidandmeaneveninthetomb.Englishmsnmight
forgiveandforget,theymightevenregardwithgratitude,theauthor
of patriotic,thoughmisguidedcounsels,whenthelips
b y whichthose
counsels had been uttered had become suddenly mute
: but even when
touched by mortality they would not forgive or forget treason.
If “ chivalry ” means anything, it means the religions consecration
of a man’spowerstotheredress
of wrong.Thepowersconsecrated
in the Middle Ages were those
of the soldier ; the wrong redressed was
the greatest of which mediaeval Christendom could form
a conceptionthe violation of pilgrimsontheirwaytothesepulchre
of Christ. I n
thesedays,thepowerstobeconsecratedareotherthanthose
of the
soldier ; the wrongs to be redressed are different and less romantic. And
at the root
no powers ever were more thoroughly, or (as religion was
of his character) we may say more religiously, consecrated to the redress
of wrongthanthose
of RichardCobden.NoSirGalahadever
sought
the Holy Graal with
a moredisinterestedandpassionateardourthan
he sought cheap bread for
the people and social justice. No champion
of Christendom ever went forth to combat giants and enchanters with
more fervent faith or in
a spirit of more intense self-devotion than he
went forth to combat the demon
of war. Free-trade and Non-intervention
are less poetical than“ Save the Sepulchre1 ” T h e figure of the Manchester
of Tancred.The
cotton-spinnerwasmuchlesspicturesquethanthat
character of the Crusaders was the same.
It is a different question whether the course which he would have
recommended to his country would always have been the most chivalrous.
Most of us would probably think that he carried his doctrine
of nonintervention too far. The world is still full of armed tyranny and wrong,
which can, at present, be kept in check only by the fear of armed interandhenaturallyoverrated
vention. This he didnotsufficientlysee,
t h e efficacy of commercialmotives
in restrainingsuchmilitaryand
this he paid his
territorialambition as t h a t of the French nation. In
tribute to the infirmity of human nature, which can seldom help treating
the new truth as though it were the only truth, and pushing
it to its
hll logical consequencesbeforeitshour.Constantcollisionwithone
extreme-theextreme
of universalmeddlinganddiplomatic
warsBut therewas
almostinevitablydrovehimintotheotherextreme.
nothing sordid or mean about the motives or the bearing
of the man.
In opposing wars and the policy which
lead to them, he faced odium
t o which so kindly and genial a nature cannot have been cpllous, and
h e flung away prizes which were quite within his reach, and the desire
Xi

of which probably no man who enters public life ever entirely casts out
of his heart. War ministers and the aclvocates
of a war policy are lavish
enough of the blood of other men ; b u t if is a delusion to think that they

therebydisplaypersonalcourage,orentitlethemselvestotaxwith
cowardice an opponent who is stemming the tide
of passion on which
they Boat to popularity and power. You will find a man ready to declaim
in favour of a popular war who, as you may feel sure, would not face
of his dinner,possibly
the shot, would perhaps not even face the loss
notevenhotsherryandcoldsoup.Thesoldierwhobravelyshedhis
blood atInkerman,andthestatesmanwhoenduredthereproach
of
a I ‘ cotton-spinner ” to prevent the soldier’s blood from being shed, had
something in common which was not shared by politicians who sat at
home and made the war, much less by those who allowed themselves
to be drawn into it against their convictions.
Cobden, when he denounced war, had not before his mind the uprising
of a wholenationin
a greatmoralcause.Hehadbeforehismind
wrung from
politicians carrying on war with hired soldiers, and money
the people by the hand of power in a cause which, too often, was very
far from being moral or even great.
Wehavesaidthatreligionlayattheroot
of Cobden’scharacter.
His firmbelief in God was, as all who knew him intimately will agree
;
with us in thinking, a great source of his fearlessness as a social reformer
nor, though absolutely free from any taint
of sectarianismorbigotry,
did he ever readily take to his heart those whom he believed to be devoid
Of religion.Notonly
was he a practicalbelieverin
God ; hewas a
Christian in the ordinary sense of the term ; and, for that matter, there
was no reason why a dean should not attend
his funeral, and a bishop
bewilling to read the service over his grave. He would no more have
thought of propagating religion than he would have thought
of propagating commerce by any force but that
of conviction ; b u t he had a
distinctpreferenceforChristianmoralityandcivilization.Andthelefore,inthecase
of thewarwithRussia,besideshisdislike
of war
in general, he could not fail to be specially opposed to one which was
to rivet the Mahometan yoke (the foulness
of which he had seen with
his own eyes in his early travels) on the neck of. Christian nations.
Cobden was not wanting in love
of his country. He had spent his
life in her service, and devoted all his faculties to improving the condition
of her people. If he was wanting in professions of love towards her, it
was as Cordelia was wanting in professions
of love towards Lear. But
he loved her in sudordination to, or rather as
a part of, humanity.
He
was an intense practical believer in the community of nations, and acted
of each
underanintenseconvictionthattheinterests,highandlow,
Communitywereinseparablyblended,inthecouncils
of Providence,
with those of the rest. If i t w a s of the commercial interests of nations
this was
thatinpublicheprincipallyandalmostexclusivelytalked,
chiefly because his modesty led him to confine himself to his special subject,
and to pay an almost exaggerated deference to others upon theirs.
He
distinctly saw and deeply felt that commerce was the material basis on
which Providence has ordained that a community of a higher kind should
be built. And if he recognised the community
of nations as above any
one nation,did not the Crusaders in the same way recognise a Christendom
?
rii

Thepolicy of charity,courtesy,mutualgood-willandforbearance
whichhepreached,was,afterall,prettynearlyidenticalwiththe
Christianity which England proclaims not only as her established religion,
a moment, in the case of the
but as the palladium
of her empire. For
bombardment of Canton, this policy was decided to be contrary to the
national honour ; b u t the decision was reversed in the case of Kagosima.
I t i s a source of national weakness only if the enmity of your neighbours
is a source of strength. The Free-trade treaties are fast making England
a member of a greatcommercialconfederation,theothermembers
of
which could scarcely fail to stand by us in case
of an attack on the common
trade.
of theFrenchTreatymade
T h e success,commercialandpolitical,
Cobden too blind, as we should say, to the menacing magnitude
of the
French armaments, and to the continued existenceof the spirit of aggressionwhichthosearmamentsimply.Hewasalso
a littletootolerant
of the military despotism of an autocrat who had embraced the doctrines
as strongly as t h e rest of
of Free-trade.Wehavefeltthisourselves
theworld.Butitshouldberemembered(especiallywhenhisconduct
is compared with that of public men who pretend to be the peculiar representatives of English spirit) that, in his personal bearing towards the
Emperor,hestudiouslymaintainedthereserveandthedignity
of an
Englishfreeman.Thathewouldhaveadvisedhiscountrytamely
to
allowFrancetocommitactualinjustice
in Europeneverwasproved,
though no doubt these were the questions on which his rational admirers
would have most dreaded to see him tried.
If his peace and non-intervention policy was not that of a Chatham,
it was a t least not that of the mock-Chathams. If he had been Foreign
Minister he would not have held out to Denmark expectations of armed
assistance ; but, on the other hand, he would not have had, when the
time of needcame, to put her off with sympathetic declamations. He
was a n I‘ international man,” to use the phrase of the French Minister,
before the age of international men had fully come. If, with the morning
rays of an enlarged morality shining
on him he sometimes showed too
little regard for the narrow patriotism which had been the most comprehensive virtue of preceding ages, this, again, was a fault in him, but
it was one which the next generation will easily forgive.
The Bishop of Oxford calls Cobden “ the great Sussex Englishman.”
The son of an English yeoman, proud
of his birth, he has been borne
a graveamongtheEnglishbills.
And
from a mostEnglishhometo
who will say that he
is not worthy of t h a t g r a v e ?
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AN APPRECIATION BY J. E. THOROLD ROGERS.
AT t h e t i m e of Cobden’s death, Mr. Thorold Rogers was still
a
clergyman of t h e C h u r c h of England (like Mr. Leslie Stephen, Mr.
Goldwin Smith and others, Mr. Thorold Rogers later availed himself
of the Clerical Disabilities Act, and resigned his Orders). On S u n d a y ,
April 9, 1865, Mr. ThoroldRogerspreached
at West Lavington
of whichCobdenwasburied,
a
Church,Sussex,inthegraveyard
memorialsermon
on RichardCobden,fromwhichthefollowing
interesting extract is t a k e n :Two days ago, the greatest and wisest men in England gathered in
this church and churchyard in order to render the last
offices of loving
homagetothe
most single-heartedandgenerousstatesmanwhohas
ever lived in the history of mankind. The burial of other men has been
solemnized with greater pomp and more numerous attendance, has been
marshalled by authority and accompanied by all the circumstances which
a r t couldinventinordertoshewhonourtodepartedeminence.But
on this occasion, as never before, the great concotme
of mourners was
gathered out of the deep wish felt to do reverence to a man whose memory
will live as long a s t h e world shall endure.
To that grave in which lies
all that was mortal of one whose rare powers of thought and word and
deedwerejoined
to vastandvariedknowledge,andgracedbymost
winning and gentle manners, men will do pilgrimage in time to come,
F o r i t is right and seemly, while we give all honour and glory to God
forthefactthatHesuffersmentolargelyservetheirfellows,and
acknowledge always that there cannot be any true
good in man’s work
of
which must not be assigned to the wise and beneficent providence
God, that we should gratefully recognize man’s work, and hold in high
honour God’s choicest instruments.
Let us reflect on the reasons which roused, and will rouse, these strong
feelings of a%ection towards the man who has gone from among us. In
the first place,his whole public life was an earnest and constant endeavour
to do trueservicetoman.Therehavebeenthosewhodoubtedthe
convictionswhichheentertained,andresistedtheconclusionswhich
hesoughttoestablish,but
no maneverventuredtoassertthathis
perseverance and resolution were founded on any but the loftiest and
the purest aims. Out of every contest into which he entered with what
he believedtobeerrorandwrong,hecameforthwithunchallenged
his
motivesanduntarnishedreputation.Modestandunassumingin
whole demeanour, he was, as just and true-hearted men should be, jealous
inthehighestsense
of hispersonalintegrity.Whollyindifferentto
the hostility which is sure to be the heritage of the courageous and the
patient, he was careful lest any charge
of self-seekingshouldeven
in
thesmallestmeasurebinderorenfeebletheworkwhich
his instincts
and his experience equally taught him could be effected only by persistent
are
disinterestedness. And just as in the spiritual life, those only who
pure in heart are blessed with the sight of God, so in the administration
of those public affairs which form the largest and most exalted
field on
whichhumaninterestscanbec.onsultedandsustained,theyaresure
to arrive at the wisest and most certain conclusions, and to secure the
to be diverted
most solid and lasting benefits to mankind, who are not
xiv

from their purpose by fear, by flattery, or by self-interest. The advantage
of his life, and his public teaching, allowed and admitted to the full even
by those who once resisted him and his purposes, has become in the best
sense the property of the whole human race, is acknowledged more and
more widely among mankind, has called forth the respect and assent
of
all nations to whom the news of.his death has come ; but is consecrated
by the unswerving integrity of his whole career, by the unfailing purity
of his purposes, and by the heroic self-devotion
of the last acts of h i s
a true pattern to all who give themselves up to
life.Henceforthheis
public affairs and the administration of the state, and the great Englishman will be,among
all whospeakourtongue,andjointomabe
the history of our race, dear to every honest English heart, and helpful
will. To love truth for truth's sake,
to resist
to every earnest English
what conviction suggests is false or wrong, to persevere
i n a righteous
cause, even when it is in the highest degree unpopular or unacceptable,
and to be willing to serve men, even when the willingness is slighted or
thwarted, are the highest acts of the best life, and fulfil most nearly t h e
6piri t of God's commands.
he
Great as were this man's services to his country and the world,
was at all times ready to welcome those who laboured in other ways
to advance the good of their fellows. Every plan which seemed likely
found in him a warm advocate and
to further what was good and true
a judiciouscritic.Thosewhohadexperienceofthewillingkindness
of hisheart-andmanyheremusthavehadsuchknowledge
of him
of how his busy mind and loving nature
-may not have been aware
were always teeming with plans for furthering the highest interests
of
his fellow-men ; of how he mourned over ignorance and sin, and how
he longed to help in the great work
of supporting and extending the
growth of a true godliness. It was, as I have heard him say over and
overagain,hopelesstoexpectanygoodfromanymanwhodidnot
cherish a strong andvital sense of religion, and didnot make the revelation
of the Gospel and the teaching of Christ the starting-point of all human
duty. Too wise and too modest to arrogate, as shallow men do, entire
completeness to the office which he was able to fulfil, he welcomed gladly
every act of true chanty and every honest purpose
as a contribution
to those great forces which fight with misery, and wrong, and vice. Many
men who little imagine that he watched their labours, gained his warmest
respect for their genuine service and untiring devotedness. He was full
of thehumility of truegreatness,abounding
in thesympathywhich
always goes with sincere devotedness.
Careful and cautious in the best sense, he had achieved, or possessed
naturally, a complete
mastery
over
himself.
NO one
ever
heard
a
hasty word or an angry expression from his lips. The strongest utterance of indignation to which he ever gave vent was called forth by what
he felt to be a malicious misconstruction of the character and language
of hisfriends.But
free as hewasfrompassion,hehad
anabsolute
loathing for deliberate untruth, and he would not hesitate fora moment
t o sacrifica an intimacy or a familiarity with any one whom he distinctly
in such condiscovered to be acting treasonably to that which he held
tinualreverence.And
on suchoccasions-therewere,
as mightbe
expected, some, in so vast and varied an experience
of men as his w a s
-he never scruplcd to avow the cause
of his coIdness or aversion, and
IO

to display the same openness in disclaiming an unwelcome because insincere
friend, as in expressing and according the largest good-wiu to those whom
he saw to be fellow-labourers after truth.
This translucent life of hiswasbeforetheworld,andwitnessedto
by all men. He had hushed into nothingness or into merely occasional
bursts of spite the mean envy which disparaged the width
of his great
mind, or which affected to sneer
at the e%orts he made to further the
genela1 welfare of mankind. He had outlived the ranconr of party spirit,
and had put to silence the imputation of party interests. Never perhaps
did any man so conciliatetherespect
of thosewhosepolicyorwhose
instincts urged them to conclusions different from
his. No earnest and
busy worker in the battleof life was ever more blameless and more pure;
no man so self-possessed was ever more unaffected.
You who have seen much of the daily doings of his later years can
bear testimony to the kindliness
of his manner, the courtesyof his conduct,
&he placid gentlenessof his address, the unbroken evenness of his temper.
No one ever, who came within the sphere of
his influence, failed to see
how orderly were his doings, and how generous was his estimate of those
of knowledge and wisdom, tried in the great struggles
about him. Full
of his public life, he came in his maturer years to
his native place, to
exhibit the unvarying graces of a good and honest man, and to practise
those rare virtues of simplicity and tranquillity which adorned him even
morethan his vastknowledgeandunparalleledsagacity.Thosewho
in
merely saw him could hardly credit the large powers which lay hid
so easy and serene a presence.
To US who wsre honoured with his clorer intimacy there is a blank
createdby his losswhich no subsequentfriendshipcanoccupy.We
cannot imagine any man with such varied gifts, with such signal opportunities, with so wide an experience, with SO wise a mind, with so pure
a n d simple a character. Precious as are the memories of our association
with him, as lasting as will be the recollection
of his profound and sagacious
judgments, we who constantly consulted with him on matters of difficult
import, feel that the loss of his wise interpretations can be replaced from
no living experience. The charms
of his graceful simplicity, of his lucid
language, his copious knowledge, are
no longer available for our instruction.
No man's loss could create such a waste, because no man ever occupied
SO large a space in'the habitual thoughts an& affectionate intercourse
of his more intimate friends. TOhave livzd familiarly within the influences
and convictions of a great and true mind, is to live happily indead, but
to live within the range of a great m ~ ~ x v .
There are not indeed wanting consolations to those who loved and
honoured him, He was taken away in the maturity
of his judgment,
in the fulness of his powers,intheheight
of his reputation. But
his
renown
is
wide
as
the
civilization
which
he
furthered,
and
the
can
Christianitywhichheacknowledgedandrevered.Andthosewho
profit by them will surely take heart by
his example and his t?aching,
b y t h e speech of his lips, and the pattern of his life, and will not fail a t
all times to look to his character and rzcall his permn, with continual
honour to him, and with deep thankfulness to God, who permitted his
words and ordered his ways, as H e does order all that is good, and true,
and honest, and loving.
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HER MAJESTY’S SPEECH.-AMENDMENT

ON THE ADDRESS.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, AUGUST

25,

1841.

[Mr. Cobden was returned to Parliament for the first time in August, 1841,as Member
forStockport. He hadpreviously,in1837,contestedthishorough.
In the debate
on Mr. Baring’s Budget, who was Chancellor of the Exchequer in Lord Melbourne's
Government, Lord John Russell avowed that it was the intention of the Government
to propose a moderate fixed dut on corn, in lieu of the sliding-scale. These duties
were announced on the 7th of d a y , to be 8s. on wheat, y.on rye, qr. 6d.on barley,
and 3s. 6d.on oats. On May 27th,
Sir Robert Peel moved a resolution of want of
confidence. This resolution was canied by a majority of I (311to 311). Onthis,
Lord Melbourneappealed tothe country. When the new Parliament met,Mr.
Wortley moved and Lord Bruce seconded an amendment to the Address, to the effect
that the Administration did not enjoy the confidence of the country. The amendment was carried hy a majority of gr ( & to *),
and Sir Robert Peel came into
office. This statesman continued in
till he repealed those Corn-laws which he
&k office to maintain.]

odce

I PEEL some difficulty in attempting
to treat the question before the House,
as theredoesnot seem to be a good
understanding of the position in which
the House standswithregardto
it.
Different opinions have been expressed
as to the object for whichhon. Members
have been sent here, and as to the nature of the late general election. It has
been said that the elections were not a
test of public opinion in reference
to the
monopolies, but merely in reference to
the uestion of confidence in her Ma7
jestys Ministeis. That opinionhas
been expressed by the right hon. Gentleman the Member for Tamworth (Sir
R. Peel), and a dispositionhasbeen
evinced by his followersto take it as his
dictum. But we are not then sent here
to represent
monopoly,
and strange
would it be didthemajorityof
this
House authentically announcethat they

have been sent here for such a purpose
by what is called the ‘people of Eng-

land.’
A recommendation has been madeby
the Executive to this House, advising
us to set about the immediate reduction
of taxation ; and it is accompanied by
an assurance that not only will that reduction not impair the revenue, but in
crease the resourcesof the national Exchequer.That,after
all, is thenature
of themessageupon
w‘lich thelate
Parliament
was
dissolve& But how
can Gentlemen opposite, notwithstanding what has been said for them, come
to this House to maintain taxation inall
its inordinatevigour and mischievousness, because they wish for taxation in
order to protectmonopol
as well as
for thepurposes of the &ate ? It is
really well that all eople ,have not become enamoured o!monooply.
I
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There is another difficultyin address-theprice
of bread andprovisions of
i n g the House on the present occasion.every
description, and I will not allow
We are told that the question
is not it to be saidwithout denying it, that the
whether the Corn-lawsshall be repealed three millions of people w60 have peor monopoly abated, but whether the titioned the House for the total repeal
amendment upon the Address shall be of those taxes are not sincere in their
Whatare
thosetaxesupon
agreed to ; and hon. Gentlemen oppaThey are taxes levied upon the
site, in discussing that question, talked I
of the wars in Syria and China, and of g r e a t body of the people, and hon.
such
the affairs of Canada and New York, Gentlemenopposite, whoshow
sympathy for the working classes after
butneveroncetoucheduponthose
questionswhich had been recommended I they have made them paupers, cannot
to their consideration, and with a view deny my right to claim on their behalf
to a diminution of the burdens of the thatthose taxes should be a prima'ry
people. But while I give hon. Gentle- consideration. I have heard
them
men oppdsite credit for their discretion I called protections ; but taxes they arc,
in excluding those important topicsfrom and taxes they shall be in my mouth, as
the discussion, I see no reason why h o n
long as I have the honour of a scat in
1this House. The bread-tax is a tax
Gentlemen on my side of the House,
whofeel
that such questionsas the primarily levied upon the poorer classes ;
Corn-laws are of greater interest to the 1it is a
at the lowest estimate, of 40
people than the Chineseor Syrian wars, 1per cent. above the pricewe should pay
or any other remote subject
of the kind, iif there were a free trade in corn. The
should notdeclaretheir
viewsupon
1report upon the handloom weavers puts
those questions ; or why, if the speeches 4iown 10s. as the
estimated
weekly
from my side of the House are to meet 5arnings of a family, and- states thatin
with no response onthe other,we should all parts of the United Kingdom that
not dischargeour duty towardsthe peo- 1will be found to be not an unfair estiple, and pay that respect and deference 1nate of the earnings of every labourer's
to her Majesty to which she is entitled, 1iimily. It moreover states, that out of
by calmly consideringthosequestions
I[os. each family expends 5s. on bread.
and stating our opinions upon them. I
rhe tax of 40 per cent. is, therefore, a
believe it was customary, under the old 1 of w. upon every labouring man's
~&im,
particularly with the Conservaf amily earning 10s. a week, or u) per
tivepart
in this House, to treat the c:ent. upontheir earnings. How does
Speech
the Throne as something 1t operateas we proceed upwards in
very nearly appertaining to monarchical Smietp ? The manwith '4a.a week
dignity. I do not think it was custom- 1lays an income-tax of 5 per cent.; the
ary, unlesswith very great reason, to xnan of 250L a year paysbut I per
drag in the Ministers of the day, but
:ent. ; 'and the nobleman,or millionaue,
rather to respond to the Speech
from
vith an income of 200,oo01. a year, and
theThrone
as somethingconnected
vhose family consumes no more bread
han that of the agricultural labourer,
with royal dignity, and entitled to that
calm discussion which hon. Gentlemen
bays less than one halfpenny in every
opposite are not willingto accord to the oal. [Laughter.] I know not whether
most graciousand, since thetime of the laogh i s a t the monstrous character
Alfred; the most popular monarch ofof
the case, orthehumbleindividual
these realms,
who states it ; but I repeat that the tax
I t has been said that the people
of upon the nobleman is less than one halfEngland are not sincere in seeking for peonyper cent., while upon theoor
a total repeal of the food tax. With all man's family it was 201. per cent. Para
sincerity, I declarethat I am forthe
sure there is not an hon. Member in the
total repeal of those taxes which affect House who would dare to bringin L bill
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to levy an income-tax on all grades o
society upon a scale similar to this, anc
yet I maintain that the bread-taxis suck
a tax, and is levied not for the purpose:
of the State, but for the benefit of thr
richest portionof the community. Thal
is a fair statement of the tax uponbread.
I cansympathisewiththe incredulity
of hon. Gentlemen opposite,but if they
knew the case as it really is, and felt it
as they would if they did know it, they
would also feel that they could not lie
down to rest in comfort or safety if they
voted for such a tax. With the exception of England and of Holland, in no
couutry has any Government, however
the
distressed, ever yet resorted to
monstrousinjustice of levying a tax
upon bread. Gentlemen willpointto
the laws affecting theimportation of
corn in France, Spain, and the United
States of America ; but in those countries they ex ort corn upon an average,
one year wit[ another, and thereforeno
import duty could operatewith them as
with us.
But it is said that the workingclasses
have some compensation-some protectionextendedtothem
by this law.
Hon. Gentlemen on the otherside have
talked largely at the hustings of their
determinatlon to protect the poor ; and
thenoble Lord (Stanley) opposite, at
the
election
for North
Lancashire,
of
eagerlypropoundedthisdoctrine
protection. I have
heard
the
noble
Lord with my own ears ; his case of
was that
protection to thelabourer
which I willnowunfold.
The noble
Lord said that the manufacturers
wanted
to repealtheCorn-laws becausethey
wanted to reducetherate of wages;
that, unless-by the repeal of the bread- '
tax they reduced wages, they could not
be better able to compete with foreigners ; and that if they did, it could be no
benefit to theworking man. Let me
remind the House, that the parties who
have so patientlystruggledforthree
years past for a hearingat yourbar,
have never been allowed to state their
case ; that the hon. Member for Wolverhampton (Mr. Charles Vil1iers)"for
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whose great and incessant services I, in
commonwithmillions
ofmy
fellowcountrymen, feel grateful whenhe
proposed that the case of those millions
should be heardat the bar, had the proposition scouted and spumed ; and that,
when they had denied them a hearing,
they proceeded to misrepresenttheir
motives. I will state the case as given
by the noble Lord himself. If he can
be inerror in appreciatingthe merits
of the question,with all his brilliant
talents, other hon. Gentlemen opposite
will excuse meif I believe that they also
arein error. The casewas stated by
the noble Lord thus :-Those who advocate a repeal of the Corn-laws have
againandagainannouncedthattheir
objectistoexchange
the produce of
their industry for the productions of all
other countries, and that all duties for
protection (so called) levied upon articles in the manufacture of which they
areengaged,should
be likewise removed, and a free and unfettered intercourse establishedbetween all the countries of theearth,as wasclearly the
iesign of nature. But we were told b
the noble lord the Memberfor N o r d
Lancashire that this means the reduc:ionof wages. If I know anything, it
neans increased trade, and the claim of
2 right, besides, to exchange our manuactures for the corn of all other coun:ries,bywhichwe
should very much
ncrease the extent of our trade. How
m this be done, unless by an increased
tmount of labour? How can we call
nto requisition an increased demand for
abour without also increasing the rate
)f wages I
Another prevailingfallacy was mixed
1~p with thenobleLord'sstatement.
I'he object, he said,wastoreduce
our manufacrages, so astoenable
urers to competewith foreigners. I
naintain that we do now compete with
hem ; that wenowsell our manufacares in neutral markets in competition
hith other countries ; that we now S&
hem, in New York, forinstance, in
:ompetition withall the other countries
~f the earth, You talk of protection to
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the home producer, but it should eve
be rememberedthatit
is the foreig
market which iixesthe priceof the hom
market.
Would
any man
think
E
sending to a distance of 3,000 mile
articles for which he could find a bette
market at home ? I see in this fallac
of wages that which is at the bottom c
all the opposition to the repeal of th
Corn-laws. Thereare many conscien
tious upholders of the present systen
who supporttheminthe
suppositiol
that they maintain the rateof wages.
see no relationbetweentheprice
c
food, or of anyotherarticle
of con
sumption,andtheprice
of labour, i~
its wholesome, natural state. In Cuba
or in the slave-holding states of Arne
rica, I can imagine the price of labou
to be affected by the price of food.
canimaginetheslave-holder
sittini
down and estimating the value of her
rings and rice. In his case, the pricc
of labourathiscommand
is affectec
clearly by the price of provisions.
There is another stage in the labou
market-I refer to labourers in the agri
cultural districts-where the amount o
wages has reached the very minimum
according to their habits of life. Thest
unfcrtunatemenaretoldthat
theil
wages will riseas the price ofprovisionr
advances. Why? Is it because the higk
price of provisions increases the demanc
for labour, or is it done from pure
charitjr? But I come to that state of the
labourmarketunder which-andGod
knows how long it will continue under
such legislation-the various productsoi
ourmanufacturingindustryarecalled
into existence, and there, I assert, without fear of contradiction, that the rate
of wages has no more connection with
the price offood than with the moon’s
changes. Thereitdependsentirely on
the demand for labour ; there the price
of food never becomes an ingredient in
testing the value of labour. There the
lahourmarket is, happily, elastic, and
will become more so, if you leave it unfettered. Rut ifyou continue to Iegislate in the spirit by which you have SO
10% been animated, you will succeed at
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last in bringingourcommercial
and
manufacturing population down to the
same pitch to which you have reduced
our agricultufists, and then these merchantsandmanufacturers
may come
forward and give alms to the wretched
men in their employment ; then it will
perhaps be said that ‘with the increase
in the price of food arises an increase in
the rate of wages.’ It will be doled out
as an alms, as a mere actof charity, and
not because the working man, as a free
agent, is entitled, in returnfor his labour,
to a decent subsistence.
I willnowdismiss
thequestion of
wages, thoughit is onewhich I must
say should be again and again mooted
in this House. I now come to theconsideration of that all-important subject
-the existing state of our manufacturing and agricultural labourers-which
has already called forth your sympathy,
and to which I must again direct your
attention. I have lately had an opportunity of obtaining, by peculiar means,
access to a report about the state of the
labouring population in all parts of the
country. A highly important Convocation was held in Manchester aweek ago,
consistingentirely of theministers of
religion. [Ironical
cheers.]
I understand those cheers. I will not pause in
my statement of facts, but will say a
wordupon thatsubject when I have
done. I have seen atManchestera
body of ministers of all religiouspersuasions-not 620, as has been stated,
but 650 in numher-assembled together
kom all parts of the country, at an ex. q,oool., which
?ense of from 3 , ~ 1 to
was borne by their respective congregaions.Those
clergymen gathered, not
i-om Yorkshire or Lancashire only-not
?om Derby or Cheshire only-but from
w r y county of- Great Britain-from
Zaithness to Cornwall,-and
stated the
nost important facts relatingto
the
abouringpopulationintheirvarious
iistricts. I have had an opportunity of
xatnining those statements. I will not
respass on the time and attention of the
3ouse by goinginto those statements
I detail;but
I willstategenerally,
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that, from both the manufacturing andL
agricultural districts, there was
the
most unimpeachable testimony that the
condition of the great body of her Ma.
jesty’s labouring subjects had deterior.
ated wofully within the last ten years,
and more especially so within the three
years last past ; and furthermore, that
in proportion as the price of the food of
thepeople had increased,just so had
their comforts been diminished. I have
seen statementsderived from the reports
of infirmariesand
workhouses,
from
savings’ banksandprisons
; and all
alike bore testimony, clear and indubitable, thatthe condition of thegreat
mass of her Majesty’s subjectsinthe
lower ranks of life is rapidly deteriorating ; that they are now in a worse condition,andreceiving lesswages ; and
that their distress and misery result in a
greater amount of disease, destitution,
and crime than has ever been witnessed
at any former period of the history of
this country.
One wordinreferenceto
thejeers
with which themention of this ConI do not
vocationhas beenreceived.
come here to vindicate the conduct
of
those Christianmen in having assembled
to take this momentous subject into their
consideration. The parties who will
more fitly judgethemaretheir
own
congregations. At that Convocation we
had members of the Established Church
and of the Church of Rome, Independents, Baptists, members of the Church
of Scotland, Seceders, Methodists, and
every other denomination with which I
am acquainted. If
hon. Gentlemen are
disposed to impugn the character of
those reverend individuals, they will be
at the same time casting a reproach and
a stigma on the greatbody of dissenting
Christians in this country.
It may be thought that these reverend
persons were travelling outof their province. But when I heard these worthy
men tellingtheirtales
of saddening
misery-when I heard them state that
members of their congregations would
keep away from their places of worship
in the morning, and steal out tothe
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house of God at night, wrapped up in a
cloak or an outside coat, when a shade
was thrown over their misery-when I
heardthatotherswere
unfitted to receive spiritualconsolationbecause
of
their being so plunged in physical destitution ; that the Sunday-schools were
falling off, because their congregations
could not attend-when I heardthese
things, and was further assured that the
provisions monopoly is at the bottom of
all the miseryunder which these poor
people labour, I cannot conscientiously
say that those ministers were out
of their
place. When
they
who sit in
high
places are oppressive and unjust to the
poor, I am glad to see that there are
menamongst us who, like Nathan of
old, can be found to come forward and
exclaim, ‘Thouartthe
man !’ The
religious people of the country hzve revolted against the infamous injustice of
that bread-tax, which is condemned by
the immutablemorality ofthescriptures.
They have prepared and signed a petiItion to this House, in which they declare
1thattheselaws
are a violation of the
willof the Supreme Being, whose proHis famishing
vidence
watches
over
I:hildren.
You mayrelyupon
itthat
1the time
abounds
with
momentous
;ips.It
isnotthose
650 ministers
Imly,but
r,gm ministers of the Gosat
1?el, whose letters havebeenread
1:he Manchester meeting, and who send
11p theirprayers
to Heavendailyand
Ilourly that it may be the will of Him
1Nho d e s both princes and potentates
t:o turn
theirheartstojusticeand
nercy.
And now, having toId you what has
xen done by these men, and in what
;pirit they have proceeded, we cannot
o r a moment doubt thatthese men were
n earnest ; neither can we doubt that
heseare men to make veryefficient
:missaries in this great cause. Renember what has been done in the
hti-Slavery question. Whereisthe
lifference between stealing a man and
naking him labour, on the one hand,
)r robbing voluntary labourers, on the
jther, of the fruits of their labour?
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particularise-when I find an illustrious
The nobleLordopposite
(Lord Stan
ley) knows something of the ability of Duke stating that the condition of the
is
these men to give
efficacy to theirstrongI labouring population in this country
i enviable compared withthat of any other
convictions.
When
the
noble
Lorc
proposed his Emancipation Bill in
1833, populationinEurope,andthatevery
he broadly stated, that fromthe moment labouring man in this country, who has
industry and sobrietyto recommend him,
UF)
thatthe religiouscommunitytook
competence-what, I
the question, from that moment it wa!j canattaintoa
ask, will be the feelings of the county
settled. I believe that the result will bc
at large upon hearingsucha declaration?
the same here.
Are hon. Gentlemen disposedto respond
Let me remind hon. Members of thc
qualitieswhichpervadetheminds
of to that sentiment, and accept it as their
their
countrymen.
They
have
great own 7 Let them remember that about
ten years since the same illustrious indeference for power and rank, and re
boroughspectfor wealth-perhaps tea much , dividualstated thattheold
they have a most profound attachmen t mongering Parliament, under which we
then suffered, was the perfection of
to the laws and institutions of the coun
try. Butitmust
be remembered thalt human wisdom. Yes ; and I shall not
there is anotherattribnte peculiar tc) be surprised if this doctrine of yesterthe minds of Englishmen-a veneratiorI day, meeting a similarand stillmore refor sacred things, far beyond their defer. markable fate, may be the forerunner of
Once
ence to human authority.
infringeI ,a far greater change than that contemupon that, and their respect for you andI plated by her Majesty’s Ministers.
Let me, before I sitdown,say one
yours will vanish like chaff in the whirlword to the right hon. Baronet (Sir R.
wind. What must be the feeling of the
Peel) opposite. I have heard some alcountry when they find upon this occasion that themost kind, and benevolent, 1usions madehere to theopinions of Mr.
and generousrecommendation of her
Huskisson. The right hon. Baronet the
Majesty, that you should take the Corn- Member for Tamworth is fond of aplaws into your wise consideration, with IJearing under the sanction of that disa view to relieving the heavy burdens
t inguishedstatesman. I am mostanxious
under which her poor people suffer, of t hat he should not fall into the error of
diminishing labour and insufficient food atppearing in his cast-off garments, and
-what will be said by the country at f ancying himself arrayed in his mantle
large when they find this gracious re-that when he gives us the last will and
commendation from the Crown scouted t estament of thatdistinguishedstatesand scorned by the majority of this rnan, he should know that an important
House ? What will be their feelings of C,odicil was added to that will, which I
indignation when they find a question of Yvi11 now present him. I heard Mr.
this magnitude treated as of secondary I.iuskisson’s opinion in 1828 quoted. I t
importance tothe questionwhethera
I!;deeply to be lamented that after that
gentlemanwithawhitehat,on
that Fteriod hesanctioned,
by joining the
side, or a gentleman with a black hat,
Ih k e of Wellington’sAdministration,
on this sideof the House, shall hold the a. line of policy to which he had strongly
patronage of office? The people of 0Ibjected. Butwhen he spoke last in
this country will regard the transaction
t’he House on the subject of the Corn-if Parliamentary language will permit 1:~ W S ,on the 25th of March, 1830, upon
me to say so-as the most factious pro- t:he occasion of Mr. Poulett Thomson’s
ceeding which hasevercharacterised
nlotion on the subject, Mr. Huskisson
the conduct of this 1 louse.
gave his opinion in these terms -‘ It is
If I turn to a declaration made elsewe cannot
n1y distinctconvictionthat
w h e r e i n x place which, in conformity nlaintain the present Corn-laws, and at
with the rules of the House, I will not tll e same tirne maintain the permanent
I

,
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prosperity and prevalent contentment c
from the period of 1831 to 1836 there
the country. That these laws may b
was an extension of the banking system
repealed without injury to our landec
in this country, increasing the number
interests is myfirmbelief.’
Here is th,
of banks by nearly IOD, and extending
last codicil to the will of Huskisson.
their capital by nearly 6o,cm,&.
protest in his name,inmanyrespect
The increaseof the export and home
illustrious, though not of uniform bright
trade thus factitiously created, accomness, againstthe misrepresentation o
panied with a fortuitous series of unexhis opinion. When Mr.
Huskissor
ampled harvests, created a state of prosperity which enabled the Government of
spoke in1830-and
I wouldstrong11
recommend the whole of that speech tc
the day to move tranquilly on in carrying
the Reform Bill and amending the Poorhon. Members’ attentive perusal-then
was by no means the same amount o
law ; but it was a fictitious prosperity.
distress prevalent as that from which thc
Hasthe right hon. Baronet, then,
country is now suffering, nor was thert
any plan-I will not ask him to divulge
-anythinglikethe
samegloom in he: it at present-but has he any plan by
prospects.But
if Mr. Huskisson spokt
which,in 1841, he can raise up a real
prosperityin the country? If not, can
so despondingly then, whatwouldht
have said had he lived in 1841,and seer hehopeeven
to raise up a factitious
the accumulated difficulties under whick prosperity? If so, it will only lead to
the country now labours, -if, instead 01
1 recoilwhichwill
be infinitelymore
the Bank of England, with ~o,oo~,oo~I.
lisastrous than that under which we are
or 12,0o0,oo0l. of treasure, and money ROW suffering.
Thank God, Ministers in this country
in abundance at 3 per cent., he saw
scarcely half that amount of treasure, q u i r e money, and glad I am that they
:annot get it but through the prosperity
and the interest raised to 5 per cent. i
If the trading and manufacturing interWhat wouldhavebeen his opinion of
the Con-laws, had helived to see all sts. The landholder who spends his
these
things
accomplished ? I am noneyin Paris or Naples cannot find
‘evenuefor the Minister. The revenue
earnestly impressed by a desire to record
jourisheswhen thetradingand
comhis solemn conviction on this subject.
nercial community are prosperous, and
The right hon. Baronet opposite posRhen the farmers are crying out under
sesses at this moment the power to do
:xcessivedistress ; and,on the other
immenseservice to his country. Let
land, just in proportion as the landthe right hon.Baronet
refer back to
1830, and consider what were then the )wner feels prosperous on account of
be starvation of the millions, the recircumstances of the country, compared
renue of the State falls off.
withwhat they are now. What is the
Havingmade
these few remarks,
cause of.our elevation from that proshoughnot, I mustbeallowed
to say,
tration to which the country had fallen
n a party spirit (for 1call myself neither
in 18302 It was clearly not a natural
or legitimate trade which then sprung Nhig nor Tory ; I am a free-trader, and
uch I shall always be ready to avow
up. From 1831 to 1836 the increase of
nyself), I haveonly,inconclusion,
to
our exports, compared with our imports,
bbserve, that while I am proud to acamounted to 20,000,000Z. official value.
cnowledge the virtue of the Whig
But all these goods were sent to Ameainistry in coming out from the ranks
rica, where they were neither sold nor
tf the monopolists, and advancing three
consumed, but despatched in exchange
)arts out of four towards my own posifor bank and railway shares, and State
ion, yet, if the right hon. Baronet opbonds. That is not legitimate trade : it
rosite advances one ste farther, I wdl
i s over-speculation ; the goods are not
le the first to m a t halfway and shakc
paid for.
ands with him.
It should be borne in mind, too, that
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VILLIERS’ ANNUAL MOTION.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, FEBRUARY 24,1842.
[OnFeb. 18, 1842, Mr. Villien proposedhisannualmotion,to
the effect, ‘that all
duties payable on the importation of corn, grain, meal, and flour, do now cease and
determine.’ Afterfive days’ debate, the motion was negatived by a majority of 303
(393 to F), on Feb. y. Mr. Cobden was one of thetellers.
The majority of the
Conservative party voted or paired ; but 108 of the Opposition were absent. On the
lastday of the debate, Mr Ferrand. Memberfor Knaresborough, made a violent
personal attack onMr. Cobden.In explanation, Mr.Cobden stated, once for all,
that he intended never to be driven into personal altercation with any Member of the
House. He was advised by Mr. Ryng, then the senior Member of the House, to be
utterly indifferent to Mr. Ferrand’s personalities. Shortly after the rejection of Mr.
Villiers’ motion, Sir R. Peel made certain alterations in the sliding-scale, the maximum duties onwheat,barley, rye, oats, peas, andbeans, fromforeigncountries,
being m., ITS., XIS. 6d., 85., and XIS. 6d. thequarter, and from British colonies, p.,
zr. 6d., 35.. zr.,and 3s. ; a shilling duty beingpayable whenwheat rose to 73S.,
barley to 37s., oats to 27s., rye, peas, and beans, to 4 2 ~ . if, the corn was of foreign
origin, while, if colonial corn were imported, the shilling duty commenced on wheat
at 58s., and a 6d. duty on barley at 31s., oats at sa., rye, peas, and beans at 346.
Similar duties were to he levied on meal and flour.7

IF the hon. Gentleman (Sir Howard pied
our attention much and often,but
Douglas) who has just sat downwill give very little has been said on the question
the House another promise, that when really
before the House. I may venture
he speaks he will always speak
to the to say that not one speaker on the other
subject, the House will have a more side
of the House has yet grappled with
satisfactoryprospect of hisfuture ad- the question so ably propounded by my
dresses. I havesatheresevennights,hon.Friend,which
is-Howfar,
how
listening to thediscussion on what should just,
how honest, and how expedient it
havebeenthequestion
of the Corn- was to have any tax whatever laid upon
laws, and I mustsaythat
I think my the food of thepeople I That is the
hon. FriendtheMember
for Wolver- question to bedecided ; and when I
nampton(Mr.
C. Villiers) hasjust
1 heardtherighthon.Baronet
(Sir R.
grounds for complaint, that in all those Peel) so openly express his sympathy for
seven nights scarcelytwo hourshave
the workingclasses of thiscountry, I
hon.
Baronet
been given to the subject of the bread- expectedthattheright
would not have finished his last speech
tax. Our trade with China, the war in
Syria, the bandying of compliments be- on this question without at least giving
tween parties and partisans, have occu- somelittleconsideration to the claims
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of the working man in connection with never
have
passed that Corn Bill.
the Corn-laws.
Every party in the House was then deTo this view of thesubject I will luded : but there was oneparty,that
therefore proceed to call the attention oj most interested,theworking
classes,
the Committee ; and I call uponhon.
who were not deluded. The great mu1
Gentlemen to meet m e upon neutral titude of the nation, without the aid of
ground in discussing thequestion in learning, said-with thatintuitive and
connectionwiththeinterests
of those instructive sagacitywhich had givenrise
working classes, who have no represent- to the adage, ' The voice of the people
ativesinthisHouse.While
I hear is the voice of God '"what the effect of
hereinstrongexpressions of sympathy the measure would be upon wages, and
for those who have become paupers, I therefore it was, that when that law was
will ask hon. Gentlemen to give some passed thisHouse was surrounded by
attention to the case of the hard-work- themultitudes of Ldndon, whom you
ing man before he reaches that state of were compelled to keepfrom yourdoors
abject pauperism in which he can only by the point of the bayonet. Yes, and
receivesympathy.
In readingthedeno sooner was the lawpassed than there
batesuponthepassing
of the first arose disturbances and tumultseverystringent Corn-law of 1814 I am much
where, and in Londonbloodshed and
murder ensued ; for a coroner's jury restruck to find that all parties who took
part in that discussion were agreed upon turned a verdict of wilful murder against
one point,-it. was that the priceof food :hesoldierswhowere
called out and
regulated the rate of wages. That prin- fired upon the people. The samehosciple was laid down, not by one side of :ility to the measure spread throughout
the House, but by men of no mean emi- :he whole of the north of England ; so
nenceon each side, and of coune of :hat then, from the year 1815down to
t 819, when the memorable meeting was
oppositeopinionsinother
respects.
Mr. Hornerand Mr. Baring, Mr. F. held at Peter's-field in Manchester, there
lever was agreatpublicmeeting
at
Lewis, the present Lord Western, Mr.
bornebanners
(now Sir) G. Philips, were all agreed on which there werenot
nscribed withthe words ' No Comthat head, though some advocated and
laws.'
othersopposedthemeasure.Oneof
There was no mistake in the minds
of
the speakers, indeed, went so far as to
let nothon.
make a laboured computation to show .he multitudethen,and
is any
the exact proportion which the price of Sentlemensupposethatthere
low. The peoplemay not be crying
food would bear to the rate of wages.
The same delusion existed out of doors But exclusivelyfor therepeal of the
=orn-laws, becausetheyhave
looked
too. A petition was presentedtothe
seen
House in 1815, signed by the most in- )eyond thatquestion,andhave
telhgent of the manufacturing and work- :rester evils even than this, which they
ing classes, praying that the Corn Bill vish to have remediedat the same time;
might not be passed, because it would Lnd, now that the cries for ' Universal
juffrage' and ' The Charter 'are heard,
so raisetherate
of wages, thatthe
et not hon. Gentlemen deceive themmanufacturers of this country would not
,elvesby supposingthat, because the
be able to compete with the manufacturers abroad. In reading the debates nembers of the Anti-Corn-law League
lave sometimes found themselvesgetof that date, I have been filled with the
inginto collisionwith theChartists,
deepest sorrow to find how those who
hat therefore the Chartists,or the workpassed that measure were deluded. But
I believe that they were labouring under ng men generally, were favourable to
he Corn-laws.If
one thing is more
nn honest delusion. I firmly believe,
.uq,rising than othersin the facts which
that if they had been cognisant of the
have mentioned, it is to find in thir
facts now before the House, they would
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House, where lecturers of all things ir
the world are so much decried, the ig
norance which prevails upon this
ques
tion amongst hon. Members on the othe~
side of the House. [Oh ! oh !] Yes, I
have never seen their ignoranceequalled
amongst any equal number of working
menin the North of England. Do you
think that the fallacy of 1815,which 1
heard put forth so boldly last week, thar
wagesroseandfell
withtheprice
01
bread, can now prevail in the minds ol
working men, after the experience of
the
last three years ? Has not the price 01
bread been higher during that timethan
for any three consecutive years for the
last twenty years ? Andyet trade has
suffered a greater decline in
every branch
of industry than in any preceding three
years. Still therearehon.Gentlemen
on the other sideof the House, with the
Reports of Committees in existence and
before them proving all this, prepared
to support a bill, which, in their Ignorance-for 1 cannot call it anything else
“they believe will keep up the price of
labour.
I am told that the price of labour in
other countries is ,so low that we must
keep up the price of bread here, to preventwages going down to thesame
level.But
I am prepared to prove,
fromdocumentsemanating
from this
House, that labour is cheaper here than
inothercountries.
I bear asound of
dissent ; but I would ask thosewho dissent, do they consider the quality ofthe
labour ? By this test, which is the on17
fair one, it will be proved that the labour of England is the cheapest labour
in the world. The Committee on
machinery, last session but one, demonstratedthat
fact
beyond
all dispute.
They reported that labour on the continent was actually dearer than in England
in
every branch of industry.
Spinners, manufacturers, machine-makers, all agreed that one Englishman on
theContinent wasworth threenative
workmen, whether in Germany, France,
or Belgium. Iftheyare
not,would
Englishmen befoundin
everylarge
town on the Continent? Let us go to
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anypopulousplace,
from Calaisto
Vienna, and we should not visit any city
with 10,000 inhabitants without finding
Englishmen who are earning thrice the
wages thenativesearn,and
yet their
employersdeclare that theyarethe
cheapestlabourers.
Yetwe
are told
that the object
of the repealof theComlaws is to lower wages here to the level
of continental wages.
Have lowwages
everprovedthe
prosperity of ourmanufactures?
In
every period when wages have dropped,
it has been foundthat the manufacturing
interest dropped also ; and I hope that
themanufacturers will havecredit for
taking a rather more enlightened
view
of their own interest than to conclude
that the impoverishment of the multitude, who are the @eatconsumers of all
thattheyproduce,couldevertend
to
promote the prosperity of our mannfacturers. I will tell the House,that by
deteriorating that population, of which
theyought to be so proud, theywill
run the risk of spoiling not merely the
animal but the intellectual creature, and
that it is not a potato-fed race that will
ever lead the way in arts, arms, or commerce. 7’0 have a useful and a prosperouspeople,wemust
take care that
they are well fed.
Buttocome to the assumption that
themanufacturersdowanttoreduce
the rate of wages, and that the Cornlawwillkeepthem
up, we arestill
going to pass a law which will tax the
food of our industrious and hard-workingpeople ; andwhatmustbethe
result 3 The righthon.
Baronet, in
answer to a fallacy so often uttered on
the other side of the House, said, ‘We
do now compete with the foreigner: we
export to the extent of 40,000,ooO1. or
~ o , ~ , o o oaf .year.’ That is true ; but
how ? By taxing the bones andmuscles
3f the people to double the amount of
p o d supposed to be done to them by
;he Corn-laws. A double weight being
a
?ut upon them, they are told to run
:ace with the labourersof Germany and
France. We exult in a people who
a labour so ; but I would ask, with
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Mr. DeaconHume,Whoseare
the
energies which belonged to the Britist
oi
people,their own propertyorthat
others?Think
you, that
for
giving
themanopportunitymerelyto
strive
and strug le for an existence, youmay
take one%alf of whatthey cam? Is
that doing justice to the high-mettled
your honer
racer? Youdonottreat
so ; you give them food, at all events,
in proportion to thdr strength and their
toil.
But
Englishmen,
actually,
are
worse treated; tens of thousands ol
them mere last winter worse off than
your dogs and your horses.
Well,
what
is the pretence upon
which you propose to tax them ? We
have been told by the right
hon. Gentleman that his object is to fix a certain
price ffor corn : and hearing that proosition from a Prime Minister, and
i stening to thedebates, I havebeen
almost led to believe that we are gone
back to thetimes of the Edwards, when
Parliament was engagedin fixing the
price of a table-cloth, or a napkin, or
a pair of shoes.But
is this Housea
corn-market? Is not your present occupationbetter fitted forthemerchant
andtheexchange?
We donotactin
this way with respect to cottqn, or iron,
or copper, or tin. But how are we to
fix the price of corn? The right hon.
Baronet, taking the average often years
at 56s. I&., proposes to keep the price
of wheat at from
to 58s. Now
Lord Willougkby D’Eresby will not be
eontent with less than 5%. Some hen.
Mepbers opposite are for the same
price at the lowest; and I see by the
newspapers that the Duke of Buckingham, at a meeting
of farmers held at
Aylesburp on the preceding day, said
But there is
the price ought to be
one hon. Gentleman, whom I hope I
shall have the pleasure to hear by-andby go more into detail as to the market
price which he intends to secure for his
commodityin the market. I seein
thatlittlebutvery
useful book,the
f’&&mentay Companion, whichcontains most accurate information, and in
whichsome of theMembers of this

sqs.
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House givevery nicedescriptions of
themselves, undertheheadof
Mr.
Cayley, M.P. for North Yorkshire
(p. 134), the following entry :-‘Is an
advocate for sucha courseof legislation,
with regard to agriculture, as will keep
wheatat 64s. perquarter,newmilk
cheeseat from sa,to 60s. per cwt.,
wool and butter at IS. per lb. each, and
other produce in proportion.’
Now it is all very amusing, exceedingly amusing, to find still thatthere
aregentlemen,atlarge,
too,who will
argue that Parliament should interpose
and fix the price at which they should
sell their own goods. That is very
amusing indeed ; but when we find the
Prime Minister of this greatcountry
coming down to parliament and avowing such aprinciple, it becomes any.
thing but amusing. 1will ask the right
hon.Baronet, is heprepared to carry
outthisprincipleinrespect
to cotton
and’wool? I pausefor a reply.
[Sir R. Peel : ‘ I havesaidthat
it
was impossible tofix the priceof food by
any legislative enactment.’]
Then upon what are we plow legisla$ng? I thank the right hon. Baronet
for that avowal. Will he obligeme
still further by not trying to do it ? But
supposing he will try, all I ask of him
is-and again I shall pause for a reply
-will he try to legislate to keep up thr,
priceof cottons, woollens, silks, and
;uch likegoods t There is no reply.
rhen we have come to this, that we are
not legislating for the universal people.
Here is the simple, open avowal, that
we are met here to legislate for a class
igainstthe people. I do notmarvel,
:herefore, though I have seen itwith
h e deepest regret and indignation, that
he House has been surrounded during
:his debate by an immense body of the
Jolice force. (A laugh.) I cannotlet
:his subjectdropwithalaugh.
I t is
10 laughing business to those who have
10 wheat to sell, and no money to pur: h e food to sustain life.
I willrefer theHouse to the great
kll in the price of cotton. At this day,
n Manchester, the price of that article
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tailed, that will satisfy thestarving
people of this country,andconvince
back. It is the same withrespect t
them that a band of dishonest confederironmongery. Duringtheaverage
c
ates had not been leagued together for
the last ten years it has also fallen30 pe
the purpose of upholding the interests
cent., and yet with thiq great reductio]
of one body against the general good of
of price the man engaged as an iron
the country.
monger is to take his goods and to ex
We have been told that the land of
change them with the agriculturist
fo
thiscountry is subjected to peculiarly
the produce of the land at the preen
heavy burdens? But what is the natureof
highprice
of corn. Is this fair snc
those tmrdens ? A facetious gentleman
reasonable?
Can
it be called
legis
near me has attempted an explanation
lation at all ? Sure I am that it is no
of thismatter,andhasdeclared
that
honest legislation. It isnoanswer tc
' the heavy burdens ' meant only heavy
this argument, if the Prime Minister o
this countrycomes forward and declare: mortgages. The country has a right to
that he hasnotthepower
to obviatc expect that the right hon. Baronet will
inform the House what those burdens
tc
this evil ; yet it is nottoomuch
assert that the man placed in that higl: are to which the landed interest is exposed. When questioned on this point,
andresponsiblesituationshould
ster
the right hon. Baronet states that there
forward to stay theprogress ofsucf
exist a variety of opinions on the subunjust and partial legislation.
I have only yet touched the skirts Oi ject ; and that is the only explanation
that can be obtained. I boldly declare
the question. I would
remind
the
that for every one burden imposed on
Housethat it willnot be alaughing
the land 1am able to show ten exempquestion before itis settled. I would
tions.
asktheright
hon. Baronetwhether,
I will refer to the speech of the hon.
whilst fixing thescale
of prices fox
Member for Renfrewshire (Mr. Stewart).
wheat,heintends to introduce to the
House a sliding scalefor wages as well? He complained of the delay which had
I know only one class of the community xcurred in obtaining a returnmoved
'or some time back with reference
to the
whose wages are secured by the sliding
and-tax to which the land abroad was
scale, and those are the clergy of this
iubjected. 1 shouldlike to know why
country. I wouldask whatis to be
)ur Consuls abroad have not made some
donewiththe artisan; I knowthat I
)fficial return on the subject. They
shall be told that a resolution has been
Lurely might have forwarded the Governpassed declaring that the scale of wages
nent the desired information. Being
cannot be keptup. I am well acquainted
without any official intelligence on this
withtheanswer
which the poor dis)oint, it will not be in my power to give
tressedhand-loomweaversgotwhen
he House any explicit information on
they addressed the House and claimed
he subject. With reference to the
its protection. They were told that the
and-tax in France, it has been stated
House
had
been
studying
political
ty M. Humann,in the Chamber of
economy, and that the weavers had en)eputies, thatthe
land-taxpaid
in
tirely mistaken their position, and that
qrance was 25 per cent. upon the value
their wages could not be maintained up
to a certain price. That was the answer
N
f the soil, and equal to 40 per cent.
which those poor men received. Why,
if the whole revenue of the country.
nthiscountrytheland-taxamounts
I will ask, should a law bepassed to
3 ~,goo,ml.,
andthe value of the
keep up the price of wheat, whilst you
mdedproperty, as stated by one of
admitthat wages cannot be also susour own men, Mr. Macqueen, was
tainedatacertain
price?It
isnot
complicated statistics, learned references
bout 230,000,000Z. This tax is but R
lere fractioncompared tothe duty
to authorities, or figuresnicely dove-

is 30 per cent. less thanit was ten year
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levied in this country onthe poor man’s out to them. The people arethe
tobacco. I think that if the right hon. judges upon that point.
Baronetdoesnotsoonpropound
nis
The right hon. Baronethasbeen
views on this subject to the House, he
guilty of havingmadecontradictory
will betreatingthemwithgreatdisstatementswithreference
to theconrespect.
dition of the hand-loom weavers. What
I look back to the past debate with
is the state of thepoorin Ireland? I
feelings not altogether devoid of satis- refertothework
ofMr. Inglis. That
faction.
Many
important
admissions
gentleman declared, at theconclusion of
havebeenmade.
I neverheardit ad- hispublicatlon, thatone-third. of the
mitted,until
the right hon. Baronet people of Irelaud are perishing for want
made the admission, that the tax upon of the common necessaries of life.
food actually contributes to the revenue
I have heard other admissions during
of theproprietors of theland.
What thedebate,some
of a verystartling
arethe peculiarburdensimposedon
character, with referenceto which I will
landwhichled
to the introduction of make
an
observation. I t has been
the presenttaxon
corn? I havea
affirmed by the right hon. Baronet the
right todemandan
answeronthis
Paymaster of the Forces(Sir E. Knatchpoint. The only plea for levying such bull), that a tax upon corn is necessary
a tax is to benefit one class of society.
in order to enable the landed interestto
I t has been admitted by the head of maintaintheirrankin
society. I do
the Government that this country never not think that the noble Lord (Stanley)
can be entirelyindependent
of the who sits neartherighthon.Baronet
foreign grower of corn ; that our state
the Paymaster of the Forces, is dealing
fairly by the people of England. I t was
was a kind of supplementary dependence ; that in some years we must look very justly observed some years ago by
abroad for a supply offood, and that
the Timq newspaper,thatthe
Cornthis is when we want it. I perfectly laws were nothing but an extension of
the Pension List; but it mighthave
agree with the right hon. Baronet, that
corn ought only to be admitted free of been added that it was also an extension
allrestrictionswhen
it is ‘wanted.
of a system of pauperism to thewhole of
That is, the particular moment or crisis thelandedaristocracy.Ifthiscountry
is to be ground down by an oligarchy,
when it is desirable to open our ports
for the admission of foreign corn. But
i we had better at once adopt the system
Venice, where the
I would ask the House and the Govern- pursuedinancient
ment of the country, who are to decide nobles entered their names in the Golden
Book, and took the money directly out
when the corn is wanted I Is it those
of the people’s pockets. I t would be
whoneed
food andarestarving,or
more honest to imitate those nobles
those who fare sumptuously every day
and roll in all the luxuries of life? What openly, than do so in a covert manner.
But one classwill
notsubmit to be
right has the right hon. Baronet to attempt to gauge the appetite of the peo- heavily taxed, whilst the other lives in
opulence and splendour.
ple? It is an inordinate assumption of
The right hon. Baronet is not ignorpower todo so. Suchathingcannot
be tolerated under the most monstrous ant of the state of the commercial and
system of despotism which the imagina- manufacturing interests of the country.
tion of man has ever conceived. DO we He is not legislating in the dark. I w i l l
sithere forthepurpose
of deciding tell the right hon. Baronet, that bad as
trade is now, it will soon be much worse.
when the people of this country want
The Government must be aware that the
food?Whatdothe
Membersofthis
masure proposed for the settlement of
Houseknow of want I It is notfor
!he Corn-lawquestion will notextend
them to say when the starving people
country.
The
of this country ought tohave food doled :he commerce of the
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House has been told that the measurc
mustbepushedforward
without an]
delay, and this is the result of a commu
nicationwhich theright hon.Barone
has received from the corn-dealers. Bu
I wouldask,why there should not bt
corn-merchantsas well astea-merchants'
Why should not the corn-merchants bt
able to bring back,in exchange forothe~
commodities, a cargo of corn, as well ar
a cargoof sugar or of tea? If something
is not done, we shall see our large capi.
talists strugglingagainst bankruptcy.
In the last speech which the right hon.
Baronetaddressed
totheHouse,
he
adopted an apologetic tone
of reasoning.
An excuse might be offered forthe right
hon. Baronet if he had been placed in
his present positionby the people, or by
the Queen ; but he has placed himself
in his present situation.
With reference to the proposition of
the noble Lord (J. Russell) the Member
for the City of London, I must say that
although it is not good, it is infinitely
hetterthanthe
measure submitted to
the House by the hon Gentleman opposite. The right hon. Baronet has been
reconstructing his party ever since the
carrying of the ReformBill.
He must
knowthathisparty
is composed of
monopolists in corn, tea, sugar, timber,
coffee, and the franchise. Out of that
band of monopolists theright
hon.
Baronet has formed theparty which
supported him, and whichformed his
Government. They
bribed,
they
intimidated, until they got possession of
office.
I will say a word to the noble Lord
and his right hon. associateson this
(the Opposition)side of the House, ,who,
whilst advocating generally Free-trade
principles, havemanifested a squeamishness in supporting themotion for a total
and immediate repeal of the Corn-Iaws.
With all deference to them, that shows
too great sympathy with the few, and
too little with the many who are suffer.
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ing. I would ask them, if they had had
the power of rescinding the Corn-law
Bill by their votes in 1815, would they
then have talked of compensation, or ot
a nine or ten years' diminishing duty ?
No, they would
not.
Why
then,
I
would ask, dothey
now thinkthat
twenty-seven years' unjust enjoyment
entitles them to an increased benefit in
theshapeof
compensation ? I have
frequently known the difficulty met before. I give hon. Gentlemen and noble
Lords on my side of theHouse full
credit for sincerity, but, for their benefit, I will state the am uer I once heard
given to the difficulty on the hustings,
an answer which was most satisfactory
to my mind. Onthe hustings, there
was a great difficulty amongst Whiggish
gentlemenThey were arguingon the
danger and hardship which might follow
the immediate repeal of the Corn-law,
when a poor man inafustianjacket
mon, they put in on all of
may explain, for the benefit
af those unacquainted with the Lancashire dialect, that the meaning was, all
at once; and so the Corn-laws were.
They were put on in 1815at once, and
against the remonstrancesof the people.
Let them, .then, abolish the law withas
Little ceremony.
I will not further detain the House.
f i e question resolves itself into a very
>arrowcompass. If you find that there
ire exclusive burdens on the land,
do
sot putatax
upon thebread of the
Jeople, but remove the burdens. If you
ue not repared to ameliorate the conEtion orthe people, beware of your own
>osition-nay, you must take care that
:ven this House may not fall under the
leap of obloquywhich the injustice
rou are perpetuating w
l
i thrust upon
TOU.

__

."

"_

_I_____

' Ruck,' i,n theLancashiredialect,
neans 'heap : they put it on all in a
1

leap, or all at once.

DISTRESS OF THE COUNTRY.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, FEBRUARY 17,1843.
["he Queen's Speech, read Feb. 1, 1843,' regretted the diminished receipt frommme
of the ordinary sources of revenue, and feared that it must be in part attributed to
the reduced consumption of many articles, caused by the depression of the manufacturing industry of the country which has so long prevailed.' On this statement Lord
Howick moved, on Feb.13,that the House be resolved intoa Committee of the whole
House, to consider this part of the Speech. Lord Howick's motion was rejected by
x15 votes (306 to 191). The peculiarity of the debate, however, was, that Sir Robert
Peel imagined that Mr. Cobden had charged him with being personally responsible
for the distress of the country. Sir Robert Peelhadbeengreatlyaffectedby
the
murder of his private secretary in the preceding month (Jan. 24), who was shot by
oneMacnaghten. It was believedthat the secretary was shotbymistakefor
the
Minister. Mr. Cobden disclaimed using the term ' individually or personally respowible ' in any other sense than that of Ministerial responsibility. It should be added
that the allusion to ' an eminent and learned Lord,'is to Lord Brougham,who insinuated that the attempt of Macnaghten was stimulated by the language of the League.
His words were ' that ministers of religion did not scruple to utter words-calculated
to produce fatal effects he would not sayhad produced them), but calculated to produce the taking away o! innocent life.')

WEhave heardmuch objection made
to the form of this motion. We have
heard it charged as being a party motion.
Now, Sir, I can, at all events, say it is
not a party motion as far as I am concerned. I was absent from town when
it was put on the books. I am no party
man in this matter in any degree ; and
if I have any objection to the motion it
is this, that whereas it isamotion to
inquire into the manufacturing distress
of the country, it should havebeen a
motion to inquire into manufacturing
and agricultural distress. If the motion
had been so framed, we should no! have
fiad . the wonis ' manufactures and
agncnlture' bandied between the two
sides of the House, but we should have

;

had the Gentlemen on the other side of
the House put in their proper position
as defendants, to justify the operation of
the law as it affects their own immediate
interests.
I ask you, are theagricultural districts of the country in such a state now,
that you are entitled to say thatthis
law-for this has been made a Corn-law
debate-that this law, which injures the
manufacturers, has benefited the agriculturists I There is the hon. Member
for Dorsetshire (Mr. Bankes), one of
the most clamorous assailants of the
Anti-Corn-law League, he will probably
speak on this question-there i s plenty
of time, the debate may be adjourned,
ifnecessary-andwhen
he speaks he
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can answer me, and correct me if I am
wrong. Take the district of Dorsetshire
whichthe hon. Gentlemanrepresents.
Take his own property. I ask him, are
the labourers on hisestatesreceiving
more than the miserable pittance of
8s. a
week at thismoment ? I askhim to
contradict me, if he can, when I state
that the labourers in his neighbourhood I
are the worst paid, the worst clad, and
the most illiterate portion of the population of thiscountry.
I tell him that
the peasantry on his
own estates, earning
these 8s. a week,if their families average
the usual number offive, that then the
head of each of these familiesis sustained
at less cost than the cost of the maintenance of each person In the county
gaol of Dorsetshire, and I ask you-you
with your peasantry at your own doors,
living worse than paupers and felonsI ask you, are you entitled to assert, and
will you maintain, that the present state
of things is for the benefit of the agri-.
culturists ? I put you onyourdefence
-I callon you toprove the benefit
which this law confers on
the agriculturists. Mind, I do not call you agriculturists. The landlordsarenotagriculturists ; that is anabuse of terms which
has been too long tolerated.
The agriculturists are theywhocultivatethe
land, who work at it either with their
hands or their heads, and employ their
capital on it ; you are the owners of the
land, who may be living at London or
Paris : to callyourselvesagriculturists
is just as absurd as if shipowners were
tp call themselves sailors. I dealwith
the
agriculturists,
andnot
with
the
landowners-not with the rent-owners ,:
and I tell you that you cannot show me
that the labouring classes on farms are
as well off as the much-deplored manufacturing population.
1 myself employ a number of men ;
my concern is in the country, like your
own. I have a number of labourers like
yours ; unskilled labourers, as unskilled
as your own I employthem in washing, cleansing, wheeling, and preparing
materials, and I pay them 12s. a week ;
b u t I hare no protection, Take Devon-
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shire, Sussex,Wiltshire,Oxfordshire,
and otheragriculturalcounties,which
send up their squires to this House to
;upport this odious system, and any of
these countieswillshow
you alarger
ratio of paupers than the manufacturing
iistricts Take Dorset
; therehasjust
been laid on the table of the House a
Return of the population and revenue,
and here we find, that in the year 1840,
the very year in which we were blessed
with wheat at 66s. a quarter, one out of
every seven of the population in Dorsetshirewas a pauper. And ifwe go to
Sussex andthe
rest of the counties
whichsendrepresentatives
tosupport
this system forthe benefit of the agriculturists, there we shallinvariably find
the largest amount of pauperism.
I will turn to the farmers. The hon.
Gentleman, and other hon. Gentlemen,
are pleased to designate me as the archenemy of the farmers. Sir, I have as
good a right as any hon. Gentleman in
this House to identify
myself with the
order of farmers. 'Iam a farmer's son.
The hon. Member for Sussex has been
speaking to you as the farmers' friend ;
I am the son of a Sussex farmer ; my
ancestors were all yeomen of the class
who have been suffering under this system ; my family suffered under it, and I
have therefore as good or a better right
than any of you to stand up as thefarmer's friend, and to represent his wrongs
in this House.Now,
I ask you, what
benefits have the farmers had from this
protection of which you speak so much?
I put you on your defence, and I again
call on you to show how the farmers can
possibly derive higher profits from your
law to enhance the priceof the produce
of the soil of this land ? You must answerthisquestion ; thishasnotbeen
shownyet at any of youragricultural
meetings, whereyou tell the farmersthat
youmust sink or swimtogether, and
that you both row inthesameboat,
But the time is coming, and on the next
quarter-day you will be called upon to
show
the
farmer-upon
whom
some
little enlightenment is now creeping-to
cnn
show how he hitherto has gained, or
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p i n , any benefitfrom this legislation. in a stage coach which has been relat
You will have to answer this question to us. But attacks tave been made
from the intellieent
upon this body at other times, The
., farmer :right
hon. Baranet (Sir R. Peel) made a
'If there bemorefarmers than farms,
then will not the competition amongst us dark insinuation against it at the close
for your farms raise the rent of land ? and of last session, when there was no one
will there not be a proportionate value of to answer it ; and we have had the cry
Anti-Corn-law
theproduceto whatevervalue yyu may raisedsince, 'thatthe
League is an incendiary and revolutiongive it in your Actsof Parliament ?
ary body.' We took no pains to refute
The sameintelligent farmer may tell that charpe. How have the Dublic
you 1"
treated y G r accusations? The sfirewd
' 'ff there were mote farms than farmers, andsagacious people of England and
and if youraised the value of your proScotland have riven bail for the moralduce, you would be bidding against each
ity and good conduct of the maligned
other for farmers, and then I could under- body to the amountof 50,ooo1. ; and let
stand how thefarmerscouldgetsome
the same slander go forth another year,
benefit in the shape of extra profit, for you
would be compelled to pay them better for and I am sure that the peo le will then
enterinto recognizances l r thesame
cultivating your farms.
t body to the extent of 100,Ooal.
No, it
Now all this has been made as clear as I is not necessary that I should enter into
noon-day.
the defence of such a body.
The hon. Member for Dorsetshire has
There hasbeen an attempt,an alleged
maligned the Anti-Corn-law League, as attempt, made to identify the members
an association for dissseminating, not use- of this body with a most odious-a most
ful, but disagreeable knowledge. Every horrible-I might say, a most maniacal
farmer in Dorsetshire has had a packet ; transaction which has latelyoccurred.
every countyvoter of Dorsetshirehas
An attempt has beenmade in another
received apacket,containingabouta
place-reported to have been made-to
dozen little tracts. Thishasnot been suggest thatthe
proceedings of the
left tocasualdistribution ; it hasnot
League were to be connected with that
even been entrusted to the Post-office ; horrible transaction. I do not-I cannot-believe that this report is
a corbut special agents have gone from door
rect one ; I cannot believe that either
to door,climbingthqmountainsand
penetrating the valleys. There is not a the language or the spirit of the remarks
freeholder in the county who does not attributed to an eminent and a learned
know as much about the matter as we Lord (Brougham) are founded on anythingthatreallytook
place. If they
ourselves. Do you think we shall hear
next year, at the agricultural meeting at were uttered, I can only attribute them
Blandford, the hon. Member for Donet- to the ebullition of an ill-regulated inshire telling his hearers that ' the Corn- tellect, notto a maliciousspirit. This
law is the sunof our social system ; that trick of charging the consequence of init gilds the spireof the church, the dome justice upon the victims of injustice isas
of the palace, and the thatch of the cot- old as injustice itself. Who does not
tage'? There will be some black sheep, remember that, when this infamous law
who will shout ,out, ' and the chimney was enacted in 1815, Mr. Baring, now
Lord Ashburton, was charged, in this
of thelandlord.
We havehadduring
this debate a great deal of criminating House,byone of the Ministers of the
languagecastatthis
body. Far be it $ay, withhaving caused all the riob,
murders,andbloodshedwhichensued
fromme to enter into suchextraneous
he
matter as the objects and proceedings of In the metropolis,merelybecause
that body. I shallnotthinkit
neces- had been one of the most pertinacious
aaq to answer the very amusing gossip 3pponents of the law, denounced it in
3
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the HoJse as amereschemeto
raise There always have been differences of
rents at the expense of the commercial opinion on both sides of the House, but
classes, and the welfare of the commu. that can be no excuse for the right hon.
nity. Sir, if there he anything which can Baronet at the head of the Government,
add to the gratification I feel at having who took the reins o? powerintohis
taken an active part in this body, it is hands on the avowed responsibility of
the high character of those with whom bringing forward measures to meet the
I have beenassociated.Yes,
tested by exigencies of the moment. But there is
their utility, tested by their public char- not one measure of importance adopted
acterandprivateworth,
they might by the Government which has not been
justly be compared to the Members of takenout of theschool of theFreethis House, or ofanother more illustrious traders. The colleagues of theright
hon. Baronet who have spoken on this
assembly.Bnt enough of this subject.
occasion have introduced the Corn-laws
I willnowturn my attention to the
question before theHouse.Last
ses- into this debate, and havediscussed that
subject in connection with the present
sion theAnti-Corn-lawpartyputthe
saystheright hon.
question, What was to be done for the distress.Butwhat
the
Vice-president
of the
country?That is thequestion I now Member
Board of Trade (Mr. Gladstone) ? Why,
put. I say tothe Government-Isay
to the right hon. Gentleman opposite"
he says that there are not two opinions
What do you nowthink of the condition on the subject of free-trade. What says
of our trade, and the condition of the the right hon. Baronet (Sir R. Peel)at
country? I gather from what has fallen the head of the Government ? Why, he
from hon. Members on the other side, says that on this pointwe are all agreed.
that this motion is to be resisted. The And the right hon. Baronet the Secretary of the Home Department (Sir J.
motion is to be resisted ; but what are
the reasons for resisting it 7 How is the Graham) says thatthe principles of freequestion met by the Government ? I t is tradearetheprinciples
of common
alleged that there is a great discrepancy sense. And last night, to my amazeof opinion on this side of the House. I ment, the Chancellor of the Exchequer
[Mr. Goulburn) said, there are not two
admit it. There is suchadiscrepancy
spinions on the subject, and there never
between some Gentlemenonthisside
was anydisputeabout
it. The noble
and myself, betweenthenobleLord
Lord the Member for North Lancashire
(Worsley), the Member for North Lincolnshire, and myself; there is as great :Stanley), who has not yet spoken,will,
a difference of opinion as between me [ believe, justify by his vote the same
?rinciples. Again, the righthon.Genthe other side.
andtheGentlemenon
The partyonourside
is as the hon. :leman the Paymaster06 the Forces (Sir
the same
Gentleman opposite described it-it is E. Knatchbull)mustadopt
:ourse. That right hon.
Gentleman,
broken into atoms, and may never be
tnd thatnoble
Lord, may nothave
reunited. Butdoes thatdiminishthe
responsibility of the Government, which rvowed free-trade principles ; but they
is strong in proportionas the Opposition. nust, as men of morality,carrythose
is weak? Are we nevx to escape from ~rinciples intoeffect, for both of them
lave avertedthattheCorn-laws
raise
this mode of crading responsibilitythis
bandying
of accvsations
about
ent. The right hon. Gentlemanthe
?aymaster of the Forces has expressly
Whigs, Tories, and Radsals, and their
leclared in this House that
the Comdifferences of opaion 7 Is that c y
to maintaincountry
always to be repeated and reliedon ? awswerepassed
How long, I ask, is this cotuse to be
rentlemen in their station in the councontinued ? How long is the argument
ry. The nobleLordtheMember
for
to be used ? If it be continued,what
rTorth Lancashirehassaidthat
the
defence will it be for the Government? :om-hws raise the price of food, and
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that they do not raise wages ; the noble they should not be continued. Why,
Lord, therefore, saysthat the landed then, are the Corn-laws to be tempor.
gentlemen increase their rents at the ex- ary ? Because the Corn-laws are unjust ;
pense of the profits of the middle classes. because they are neither right nor expe.
They must carry their principle intotheir dient. Theywere
passed to give a
conduct.Now,
taking the fourMembenefit to the country gentlemen, and
bers of the Cabinet whohaveavowed
raise them in society at the expense of
free-trade principles, and assuming that the rest of the community.
the two others by their addresses must
The hon. Member for Bridport (Mr.
be favourable to them, I ask, why do Baillie-Cochrane)
made
last night a
they
not
carry their principles into declaration against the Anti-Corn-law
effect ? How am I met?The
right League, but he pronounced it with
hon.Gentleman the Vice-President of such gentle accents, he put so much
the Board of Trade admits the justice of sweetness into his denunciation, that he
the principles of Free Trade. He says I deprived it of its effect. That hon.
that he does not wantmonopoly ; but Member is a young man, and perhapsis
then he applies these just principles only not aware of the force of what he said.
Rut that hon. Gentleman, too, made an
in the abstract. Now, I do notwant
abstractions. Every
moment
that we admissionwhichwillnot
sustainyour
pass here, which is not devoted to pro- system. The hon. Member said, that if
viding for the welfare of the community, the Corn-lawswere repealed, the arisis losttime.
I tell the hon. htember tocracy would be forced to reduce their
as an aristothat I am a practical man. I am not rents, and couldnotlive
an abstract Member, and I ask what we cracy. The Gentlemen who make those
have here to do with abstraction3? The admissions are the real incendiaries, the
revolutionists,
and
the
real deright hon. Gentleman is a free-trader real
stroyers of the aristocracy. I must
only in the abstract. We have nothing,
I repeat, to do with abstractions here. put the honest part of the aristocracy
The right hon. tientleman used another on their guard againstthem, and must
to allowthemselves to
plea. H e said that the system has been tellthemnot
with those whofear decontinued for centuries. and cannot now beincluded
be abandoned. If thk Attorney-Gen- structionfrom the repeal of the Cornera1be in the House (and I hope he is), laws. They must know that an a&what would he say to such a plea in an tocracy cannot maintain its station on
moistened
with the orphans'
action of trover ? Would he admit the wealth
and the widows'tears, and taken from
plea I Would he say, ' I know that you
have right and justice on your slde in the crust of the peasant. The question
the abstract, hut then the unjust posses- has been hrought before the country,
sion has been for so long a time con- and thedecision mustbe adverseto them.
tinued that it cannot be at once aban- The people arc well aware of their condoned ?' What would be the verdict duct. They may talk about an increase
of one or two mills, or of the increase of
in such a case ? The verdict would not
oe an abstract verdict, but one of resti- joint-stock banks, but I call attention to
tution, of total and immediate restitu- the condition of the country, and I ask
tion. The right hon.Gentleman has you if it is not worse now than it was
made the admission that these principles six months ago ? I t has been going on
must be carried out, and he says that from bad to worse. And what is the
the Corn-laws are temporary. I ask remedy you propose? what are the prowhy the Corn.laws are temporary I ceedings by which yon propose
to give
Just laws are not temporary. Et is the relief to the country? Is it an abstracessence of just laws to be eternal. You tion I You cannot say that we are at
have laws on your statute-book against the close of the session, or that you are
murder and robbery, and no man says overloaded with public and private b&
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ness. Neverbeforewerethere
so few
measures of importance under the consideration of Parliament atsuch a period.
Have youdevised somepian,then, of
giving relief to the country? If you
havenot, I tellyou emphatically that
you are violating your dutyto
your
country ; you are neglecting your duty
to yourSovereign if you continue to
hold office onemomentafter
you can
find no remedy for the national distress.
The right hon. Gentleman,however,
proposes nothing. The measures which
hehas
broughtforwardsince
he has
held office havenotremediedthedistress of the country. It maybe said of
me, that I am a prophet who fulfils his
own prophecy ; but I tell you your proceedings will lead frombad to worse ;
that moreconfusionwill
come ; there
aregerms of it sownin thenorth of
Eflgland. Yes, not in thecottondistnct.Thedanger
which menaces you
will come from the agricultural districts,
for the next time there is any outbreak,
thedestitutehands of theagricultural
dlstricts willbe added to the destitute
hands of thr manufacturing districts.
Uoes the r g h t hon. Gentleman, who
must knowthestate
of thecountry,
doubtwhether this he the fact? I receive correspondence from every part of
the country-but what is my correspondence to his ?-and he must know that
what I say is the fact. It is time, then,
to give up bandying the terms ' Whig '
and ' Tory ' about from one side of the
House to theother,andtoengagein
a serious inquiry into the present condition of thecountry.
The right hon.
Baronetcannotconceal
fromhimself
what is that condition: capital ismelting
away, pauperism is increasing, trade and
manufacturesarenotreviving.
What
worsedescriptioncanbegiven
of our
condition ? and what can be expected,
if such a state of things continues, but
the disruptionanddissolution
of the
State ? When the agitation was begun
fortherepeal
of thc Corn-laws, four
"p
ago, the right hon. Baronetmet
ourcomplaints by enteringintomany
details, showing that our commerce WPS
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increasing, that the savings' banks were
prospering,thattherevenuewasimproving, and that consumption was augmenting. When a deputation of manufacturers waited upon him to represent
the hopeless state of trade, he refused to
listen to their representations, or he met
themwithdetails
of anextraordinary
increase
in
the consumption of the
peopleand in the revenue, andwith
many official statements full of hope. I
ask the right hon. Baronet, can he take
the same ground now ? Can he tell the
country and his Sovereignwhenthis
state of things is likely to terminate ; or
what other remedy has he for this than
that we propose ? Can he find a better?
If you (Sir Robert Peel) try any other
remedy than ours, what chance haveyou
for mitigating the conditionof the country? You took the Corn-laws into your
own hands after a fashion of your own,
and amendedthemaccording
to your
own views. You said that you were uninfluenced in what you did by any pressure from withoutonyourjudgment.
You acted on your own judgment, and
wouldfollow no other, and you are responsible for the consequences of your
to
act. You saidthatyourobjectwas
find more employmentfor the increasing
population. Who so likely,however,
to tell you what markets could be extendedasthosewho
are engaged in
carrying on the trade and manufactures
of the country ? I will not say that the
mercantile and manufacturing body, as
a whole, agree with me in my views of
the Corn-Iaws ; but the right hon. Baronet must know that all parties in the
manufacturing and commercial districts
disapprove of his laws. I do not speak
of the League-I speak of the great body
of commercial men ; and I ask, where
will you find on any exchange in EngLand, Scotland, or Ireland, where ' mer:hants do congregate,' and manufacturers meet, twelve men favourable to the
Corn-law which you forced on the community, in obedience to your own judgment, and contrary to OUTS 1 You
passed the law, you refused to listen to
:he manufacturers, and I throw on yon
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all the responsibility of your own mea
sure The law has notgiven the prc
misedextension to our trade:it ha
Corn-law
speculators. (1i.
ruined the
laugh.) You maylaygh ; but is it :
triumph to ruin the corn-dealers, o
cause a loss of z,oOo,owi. of money
When you have ruined the corn specu
lators, who will supply you with foreig
wheat?The
Corn-law
is
in
such
:
state that no regular merchant will en
gageinthe corntrade.Askany
mer
chant, and youwillfind
that noman
let his trade bewhat it will,sends abroac
orders forcorn as he sends abroad or
ders for sugar and coffee. No merchan
dares to engagein the corn trade. 1
was offered, or rather theAnti-Corn- la^
League was offered, a contribution o
wheatfrom one of the Western States
of America, on condition that we shouk
pay the expense of transport down the
Mississippi.On calculating the cost oi
transport, wefound it wouldnot pa)
the expense of carriage. On taking the
20s. duty into consideration and the expense of carriage,wefound
that when
it was sold here there would not be one
farthing for theLeague!When
such
is the case, how can such merchants as
the Baring, orthe Browns of Liverpool,send out orders fur corn,when
there is no certainty whether they shall
have to pay 20s. duty, or any
less
sum,when
it arrives ? Such a law
defiescalculation, and puts an end to
trade.
Take, again, the article sugar. The
right hon. Gentleman by his tariff reduced the duties on 700 articles, and
he carefully omitted those two articles
which are supplied by North and South
America., the only two countries the
trade of which can resuscitate our present decli~tingmanufactures.Yes,
the
right hon. Baronet altered the duties on
700 articles. He took the duty off
caviare and cassava powder, but he left
corn and sugar oppressedwithheavy
monopoly duties. The right hon. Baronet reduced the charges on drugs, which
was not unimportant, butheexcluded
those two v i t a l commodities which the

as

merchants of the country knaw can
alone supply any extension to our trade,
I will not say that this was done with a
design of injuring our trade, hut it was
done. The right hon. Baronet acted on
his own judgment, 2nd he retained the
duty on the two articles on which a reduction of duty was desired, 2nd he teduced the duties on those on which there
was not a possibility of the change being
of much service to the country. It was
folly or ignorance. (Oh! oh !) Yes,
it was folly or ignorance to amend our
system of duties, and leave out of consideration sugar and corn. The reductionof the duties on drugs arid such
things
was
a proper
task
for some
under-Secretary of State, dealing with
the sweepings of office ; but it wa5 unworthy of any Minister, and was devoid
3f any plan.
It wasoneof
the least
lseful changes that ever was proposed
JY anyGovernment.
There is also the
I admit that the reduc:aseoftimber.
:ionof theduty on timber is a good
.hing ; but you reduced the duty when
bere are 10,000 houses standing empty
mithin a radius of twenty miles of hlan:hester, and when there are crowds of
;hips rotting in our ports. At the same
the
ime, you denied ourmerchants
neans of traffic, by refusing to reduce
he dutieson the two most bulkyarticles
xhich our shipscarry.
You reduced
four timber duties when there were no
ictories to build, and when there was
10 employmentforships.
That is the
icheme of the right hon. Baronet-the
mlyplanwhich he has to propose for
he benefit of the country. Can he not
ry some other plan I Does he repudibate that which has been suggested by
he hon. hfemhcr for Whitehaven (Mr.
ittwood) ? and will he have nothing to
Lo with altering the currency, to which
le is invltedby the hon.Memberfor
3irmingham(Mr.Muntz)
7 The hon.
ilember for Shrewsbuty (Mr. Disracli),
00, and the organs of his party in the
ires, have plans, hut he will adopt none
,f them. It is his duty, he says, to
ldge independently, and act without
$ereme to any pressure ;and I must
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tell the right hon. Baronet that it is the
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resigning the officewhich gives him the
duty ofevery honest andindependent
power. I say thatthis is his duty. It
Member to hold himindividually re- is his duty to resign office the moment
sponsible for the present positionof the he finds he has not power to carry out
country.
to the fullest extent those measures
I amnot a party man. Hon. Mem- ! which he helieves to be for the benefit
bers know that I am not. Rut this I of the country. Butwhether he does so
will tcll the right hon. Baronet, that let ; or not, I have faith in the electoral body
whowillhe in office, whether Whigs or ! "I havefaith in the middle classes,
Tortes, I will not sit in the House a day backed by the more intelligent of the
longer than I can,inwhat I believe to I workingclasses, and led by the more
be the interest of my constituents, not j honest section ofthe aristocracy-I have
vote for or against Whigs or Tories, as faith in the great body of the community
I may think right. I tell the right hon. j that they will force the Government,
Gentleman that I, for one, care nothing , whether of the right hon. Gentleman or
for \Yhigs or Tories. I have said that , of any other party, to the practical adopI never w i l l help t o hring back the tion of those principles which are now
ri'higs : but I tellhim that the whole ' generally believed to be essential to the
responsihility of the lamentable and dan- ' welfare of thts country. The right hon.
gerous state of the country rests with Gentleman hasadmittedthe justice, the
him. I t 111 hrcomeshim to throw that , policy,and expediency ofourprinciples.
responsil~ilityon any one at this side. He has admitted, then, that they must
I say there never has beenviolence, tu- , in the endbe triumphant. I repeat, I
mult, orconfusion,except
at periods ' trust in the middle classes, inthe elecwhen there hasbeen an excessivewant , toral body,in the better portion of the
of employment,and a scarcity of the ; workingclasses,
and in the honester
necessaries of life. The righthon. Baron- i part of the aristocracy, to force the
et has the power in his hands to do as right hon. Baronet, or his successors, to
he pleases. I f he will not,he has the put in practice those principles, the jus.
prlvllege, which he told the noble Lord ' tice, policy, and reasonableness ofwhich
(l'almerston), thelate
Secretary for i he has himself admitted.
Foreign Affairs, he had, namely, that of I
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[Spoken during the debate onMr.Villiers’ annualmotion.Afterthediscussion
had
been carried on for five nights, the motion was negatived by a majority of 256 votes
(381 to I Z ~ ) . ]

1 THINK we may fairly consider the
speech of the hon. Member for Birmingham (Mr. Muntz) as an episode in this
debate. I was going to remark,that
by hon.Gentlemenopposite,and
by
many upon this side of the House, although we have had five nights’ debate,
the question proposed by the hon.
Memberfor Wolverhampton(Mr. Villiers)
has been scarcely touched : that is, How
far you are justified inmaintaininga
law which restricts the supply of food
tobeobtained
by thepeople of this
country.
In s6pporting the present Corn-law,
you support a law which inflicts scarcity
on the people. You do that, or you do
nothing. You cannot operate in any
way
by this law,but by inflictingscarcity
on the people. Entertain that proposition. In fact,you
cannot escape it.
And if it is true, how many of you will
dare to vote for the continuance of the
present law? You cannot enhance the
price of corn, or of any other arttcle,
but by restricting the supply. Are you
justified in doing this, for the purposeof
raising your prices ?
Without attrib3ting motives to hon.
Gentlemen opposite, I tell them(and
they mayrelyupon
it as beingtrue)

that they are in a falsepositionwhen
theyhave to deprecate the imputation
of motives. We never hear of a just
judge on the Bench fearing the imputation of motives. But I will not impute
motives, although they have been imputed by hon. and right hon. Gentlemen
opposite. Dowries, settlements,mortgages, have all been avowed as motives
from the benches opposite; but I will
take things as I find them. Upon what
ground do you raise the price of corn?
agricultural
For
the
benefit of the
interest. You have not, in the whole
course of the debate, touched upon the
farmers’or agricultural labourers’interest
in thisquestion. No ; hon. Gentlemen
opposite, whorepresent counties, instead
of taking up the old theme, andshowing
the benefit of this law to farmers and to
farmers’ labourers,have been smitten
with a new light. They have taken the
statistics of commerce andthecotton
trade to argue from. Will the hon.
Member for Shoreham, who took the
statistics v,hich theright hon.Baronet
(Sir R. Peel) four years ago cast aside,
tell the House how it is you do not take
theagricultural viewof thequestion,
andshow the farmers’ interest in i t ?
There is something ominous in your
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has beenconvicted
of stealing mould
course. Shall I tell you thereason?
Because the resent condition of the from the Duke of Richmond. Such is
farmers andLbourers of this country the state of poverty and distress, that
i s the severestcondemnation
of the they are glad to steal the very earth.
Corn-laws that can possibly be uttered.
Again, what was the facturgedby the
Duringthe
whole operation of this Ifon. Member for Dorsetshire (Mr.
Hankes), in extenuation of the condition
law, or duringthat time whenprices
were highest under this law, the con- ( I f his labouring poor, but this : that he
sticks
dition of the agricultural labourers was allowed them to gatherupthe
the trees in his
hon. Gentleman op- that wereblownfrom
at the worst.
An
posite says ‘ No.’ Has he looked at the p r k ? I t \vas brought forward as a
state ofpauperismof
this country in proofof thehon. Member’s benevolence,
the last Return whichwas laid before that he allowed his labourers to gather
the House? There he willfind that up the crows’ nests which were blown from
to Lady-day, 1840, the proportion of the trees. And what does all this argue?
paupers in the different counties in this Why, it argues that whichyou cannot
leny, namely, that the agricultural
country, showed that the ten which
stood highest in the list were ten of the 2easantry of this country are in a state
If the deepest suffering at this moment,
purely agricultural counties, andthat
after your law had for three years main- md that, if there has been any benefit
tained corn at 67s. per quarter. If any- iom the Corn-laws, they, at least, have
lot derived one particle of a share of it.
thing conld have benefited the labourer,
I now come to the farmer : and I ask
it should have been three vears of high
prices, and after trade had suffered ;he howitis
that you,who support this
greatest depression inconsequence of ’ law,havenotadduced
the case of the
yourlaw.If
the agricultural labourer I farmer? Arethere nofarmer’s friends
had not prospered up tothe year 1840, present whowill state his condition ?
what hasbeen his condition since? The
YOU know that his capital is wasting
returns of pauperism show an increase away - that he cannot employ his labourin the number of the poor ; and what ers-and why? Because that money
is the present condition of the labourer j uhich should go to pay them is absorbed
Hon. Gentlemen oppoin the agricultural districts? Is not i In yourrents.
crime increasing in the same proportion site cry ‘ No, no ;’ but the farmers of
as pauperism hasincreased?
I heard this country will corroborate me, and
it stated that the actual returns of your that you well know. Does the hon. and
gallant Member for Sussex (Col. Wyndpetty sessions and yourassizesfurnish
no criterion asto the state of demoral- ham) s a y ‘ No’? If so, I leave the
isationinyour
districts; nay, I heard farmers of Sussex to say whether I am
that suchwas the extent of petty pilfer- utteringthe truth or not. The hon.
%and crime, that youwereobliged to and gallant hlember tells me to go to
wnk at it, or you would not be able to Sussex. I mean to do so, and perhaps
carry out the business of your criminal i the hon. and gallant Member will meet
courts. I hearthatboth
in Somerset- me there. Now, I want to ask what
shireand inN’iltshire.
Hon. Gentle- ’ benefit the farmer ever derived from the
men may cry ‘ No, no,’ but there is an Corn-laws? I have asked the question
intelligent audience outside which knows of hundreds, nay, thousands of farmers ;
that I am stating the truth.
Andwhat I and, as I am nowin the presence of
are the crimes these poor people are j landlords, I ask it of you. I ask ou
brought up for? Why, one oldwoman
to go back to theCorn-law of
for stealing sticks of the value of I J U .
What was the object of the Corn-law of
was sentenced to a fine of 15s. Another 18r5 7 ‘Vi‘hy, to keep up the price of
case was a charge for stealing tunlrp- wheat at 80s. per quarter. Did it ever
tops ; and at Chichester an individual ; produce that effect I No ; lor in 1822,
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seven years afterwards, wheat was sold i that no legislationcouldsecurethal
as low as 42s. ; andyet your agents andprice.
valuersvalued to your tenants u on the
Now I do notchnrge the right boll.
calculation that theywould get
per Baronetwith intending to deceivethe
quarter for their wheat. You cannot farmers ; I do not attribute motivesto
deny that. Andwhat was the conse- &he righthon.Baronet
; but this I do
quence I Why,in 1822, the farmerd say, that m dealing with plain and slmple
accustomed- to straightiorwere ruined by hundreds and thousands. men-men
ward and intelligible language, this was
One newspaper in Norwichcontainw i /
120 advertisements of the sale of stocli certain,howeverintended,
to midead
But
in one day. The farmers then came tc3 the fanners in theircalculations.
ask you for another law. You appointet1 it was a most convenient thing for the
landlords to go to the tenant with a
Committees, you went through the farcc
of inquiring Into agricultural distressI promise to securehim 56s. per quarter
Cur his wheat, and it wasveryconvenient
and you assed another law, that of thl
for the righthon. Baronet to say, at the
year ISZ~,
giving the sliding-scale pro
tcction, to secure them 64s. per quartel r same time, that though the law purports
to give you 56s. per quarter, still I have
for their wheat ; and then, again.tht
red-tape men went about to value you] not the power io secure it to you. And
farms, on the calculation that the price now, whatis the price? 455. or 46s.
obtainedwouldbe 64s. Anothersever
instead of 56r. The right hon. Baronet
years elapsed, and then wheat was sell. . ,distinctly says now he hever intended to
ing at 36s. Then came general distressi. :maintain the price, and that he could
again, and an applicalion for a freshL lnot maintain it. Now, then, I ask, what
.
I is this legislation for ? I askwhat
it
Committee. You gave
them
another
has meantfrom 1815
Act ; and I now come to the Act passed Imeans?-whatit
in X S ~by
Z the right hon. Baronet at the' (iownwards ? I willnot say what the
head of the Government ; and now the : Inatives of its promoters have been ;but
farmets are again distressed, and blame the effect has been one continued juggle
the righthon.Baronetfordeceiving
IIItyed off upon the farmers,inorder
them. They do blame, and they are t o enable the landlords to obtain artifithe
justified in blaming, the right hon. C:ialrents.Thesebeingpaidoutof
Baronet, and I will teU you why. The farmer's capital, loss falls on him, while
right hon. Baronet,in
the speech in the landlords are enabled to profit by it,
which he proposed that law,said that C)wing to the competition among ten\e intended it to give to the farmer, as a,nts for farms,
We will not separate this night until
t
u as legislation could give it, 56.per I
ve have a perfect understanding of what
luarter for his corn.Now,
the right
'ou do purpose to do for the farmer. I
hon. Baronet will remember that I called
sk the righthon.Baronetopposite,
his attention at the time to that point.
I saw the importance of it then, and I rhen he talks of the priceswhich the
m e n shouldobtain,whetherhecan
see it now, and Iwish the House to see
Ireventwheatfromfalling
as low as
clearly how the matter stands. The
65. ?-whether
hecanensure
it from
right hon. Baronet said, that on taking
dling as low as 30s.l As the rightbon.
a comprehensiveviewof
the cost of
;endeman says nothing, I will assume
production and the then state of the
hat this Housecannotsecure
to the
country, he thought, if he could secure
umer a price of even 30s. per quarter.
the farmer a pricenotrising
higher
than 58s.. nor goinglower than SF., ,et this goforth ; let there be,if you
lease, noambiguityon the point-no
that these were aboutthe prices the
lore deception ; let the farmer perfectly
farmerought to obtain. It is true that
nderstandthathisprosperitydepends
afterwards,in the course of the same
pon that of his customvo--that the
specch, the right hon.Baronet
said
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insane policy of this House has been tc
o
ruin his customers, andthatActs
Parliament to keep upprices are mert
fraudsto put rentsinto the landlord?
pockets, and enable him to juggle hi!
tenants. Now we shall soon be able tc
dispose of some other sophistries upor
the Corn-laws. Weare toldthat thr
Corn-lawsareintended tocompensate
certainparties for excessive burthens I
that is to say, that the landowners, whc
have had the absolute command of the
legislature of the country, and who,to
a late period, did notpermit a man to
vote in this House unlesshe swore he
was alandowner,have beensuch disinterested angels (for no human beings
would do as much) as to lay excessive
mrthens upon their own shoulders ; and
vhenthey find it necessary to re-ad1st taxation and relieve themselves, they
30 it by passing a Corn-law, and then
come forward and confess thatthe law
is inoperative.Now,inthe
firstplace,
I say thatthedisinterestedness of the
landlords on this presumption surpasses
all human perfection ; it is perfectly angelical.
But, unfortunately, the contrary to the
proposition of excessive burthens falling
on land is so notorious, thatto say a
word upon the subject would be a work
of supererogation.Leta
copy of the
statutes be sent, if itwerepossible, to
anotherplanet,withoutone
word of
comment, and theinhabitants of that
sphere would at once say, ‘ These laws
werepassed
by landlords.’ The partiality of your legislation i s notorious ;
but, if you had been really so disinterested, is it not likely, whenyoufound
out your real condition, that you would
have put taxation fairly upon the shoulders of thepeople, instead of substituting a clumsy law, which you admit does
not reimburse you at all ?
Now we come to another view of this
question. We have the confessions of
the right hon. Baronet the Paymaster of
the Forces (Sir E. Knatchbull), and of
the hon.Memberfor
Wiltshire(Mr.
Bennett) : the one to the effect that the
Corn-law goes to pay marriage settle-
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ments, and the other thatit goes to pay
mortgages. Now, if it goes to pay
these, how can it pay the fanner? And
if you cannot insure the operationof the
law, if, after you have passed it, you are
obliged to confess that you cannot insure
its operation, who then pays the dowries
andthesettlements?Surely,inthat
case, they mustbe
paidout
of the
pockets of the farmers. You have confessed that a law cannot secure prices,
but as mortgagesandsettlements
are
paid, then I say that you have confessed
that the money comesfrom the farmers ;
and surely this is sufficient to account
for their distress. I contend, then, that
if this law creates a profit
at all, that
profitpasses intorent.And
this proposition rests on more than the admission of the Paymaster of the Forces, or
of the hon. Member for Wiltshire. We
have other acknowledgmentsof the fact
coming from still higher authority. See
transaction
a
of
Mr.
Gladstone, of
Fasque, in Kincardineshire, of which I
have an account in a papermyinpocket.
Mr. Gladstone was applied to to reduce
his rents, andhe writes a letter to his
lgenttelling him-andhisconfession
is worth something, as coming from a
prudent and sagacious merchant-telling
1im that he does not look at the alteritionintheCorn-lawascalculated
to
*educeprices, and that consequently he
loes not feel himself bound to reduce his
-ents.Now
this is aclearadmission
hat the benefit from the law goes into
heshape of rent. But this is not all.
rhere is his Grace the Duke of Richnond. Theother dayhe was visiting
lis tenantsinScotland,diningwith
hem, and lookmg over his estates, and
noneofhisspeeches
he toldthem,
vhilst speaking of the alteration in the
:om-law, that he was not the man to
iold his tenants to any bargain they had
nade undercircumstanceswhichhad
been altered, and that if they wished it
le was willing that they should throw
~ptheir leases andreturntheirfarms
nto hishands.Now
what does that
.mount to ? Why, merely thatthe
:orn-law influences the rent. It meam
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that or nothing ; although I must sa!I wish to say anything behindp u r backs
r that I am notpreparedto saybefore
such a speech shows very little care fo~
the farmer, who perhaps a dozen year! J your faces.
ago purchased stock and went into his,
Andhere let me ask what progress
farm, and is nowtold,whenprobabl] T has beenmade inrents? Since 1793,
the price of his stock has fallen 40 pel rentsinthis countryhavedoubled.
I
cent., that if he pleases he may sell off, have returns in my pocket sent in by the
leave his farm, retire from his connec.
clergy of Scotland, fromwhich it aption with the noble Duke, and get an. pears that the rentalof that country has
other landlord where he may. All this
increased in the same time threefold.
shows, then, that if the Corn-law oper. In England, rents have notincreased to
ates to cause a profit at all, it also oper. that extent; but I can say with safety
ates to put that profit into the pockets that they have more than doubled ; and
of the landlord.
there issomethingbeyondeven
this.
Now do not suppose that I wishto
You have had a considerable advance
deprive you of your rents ; I wish you
inrentssince 1 8 ~ 8 . There hasbeen a
to have your rents ; but what I say is,
great rise since that year. I hold in my
don’t come here to raise them by legis- hand a return of the rents of the corporationlands of the cityofLincoIn
lative
enactments.
I think you
may
have as good rents without a Corn-law since 1828. I see the hon. Member for
as with it ; but what I say is this, that Lincoln (Colonel Sibthorp) in his place.
when you come here to raise the price Now I have a return of the property of
of corn under the pretence of helping 1:he citycorporation ; it isnearly all
I find that
the farmer and the farm-labourer, whilst qriculturalproperty,and
1:hat rentalhas increased 50 percent.
inreality you are only going tohelp
yourselves, then, I say, you are neither ;ince the year 1829. Now I do not say
dealing fairly by the farmer, nor yet by 1:hat the whole rental of the kingdom
the country atlarge ; and, m i d me, I as increased in the sameproportion,
this is justthe position in whichyou
1Jut I do say that we have a right to instand with the country. You have de- (pire what is the increase in that rental.
ceived the famers, and, feeling that you The hon. Member for Lincoln says
he
have deceived them, they have a right 1von’t tell me ; but I will tell him that
to ask, how you intend tobenefit them? Xlothing is so easy to learn as the history
for thereis
Nay, more, they have a right to inquire <tf rentsinthiscountry,
carcely a village in England in which
into your rentals, and find out how you
havebenefitedyourselves.
Yes, I say t here is not some old man who can tell
your \vhat was the price of land in his parish
they have a right to inquire into
I say
rentak. The hon.Memberfor
Sussex throughmanysucceedingyears.
(ColoaelWyndham) laughs, and truly it is the business of the farmer and the
it would be laughable enough were he
E)oor Iabourer to know the progress
to come to me to inquire into theprofits vvhich rents have made since the Com1.aw passed, and if they find that whilst
of my business ; but, then, heshould
remember that I do not ask for a law to i n the one case they are losing all their
enhance theprofits of my business. He, Capital, and in the other their condition
on the contrary, is the strenuous sup- I!;deteriorating, and they are obliged to
porter of a law,which, in its effectF)ut up with a potato diet-if they find,
I say, that whilst this has been going on,
whatever may be its intention-benefits
his own class and no other class what- r ents have increased and are increasing,
ever. This language, I dare say, is new tlhen, I contend, they will have a proof
to the House. I dare say it is strange t!hat this law was passed for the landfor their beneand unexpected in this place ; but it is 11JI&, and that it operates
the language I am accustomed to use on fi,t, and their benefit only. I know that
‘his rmbject out of doors, and I do not tihis is a sore subject; but I am bound
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lated to serve the cause which I uphold
t t ~make it known that this is not thc
than anything that has occurred in this
only way In which you have profited bj
debate, excepting, perhaps, his own expolitical delusions.
planation. I don’t complain of him ; I
I will now show you another view o
pass on. There is a noble Duke (Newthe question. You have made the Corn
castle) who isa ‘fanners’ friend,’ and he
law the subject of political outcry in tht
has a son (Lord Lincoln) in the Woods
counties. You havemade it a Churck
andForests.
The nobleLord, I dare
and State question, and atthe same timt
say, perfoms his duty efficiently; but I
you havemadethefarmers
your step
want to show the farmers of Englandping-stones to political power.
Anc
for whathasthisbeendone
? I wil: of whom there is not one genuine specithey are who
takethe last generalelection.Attht
men in this House-who
last election the ‘ farmers’ friends’ wen
profitbythislaw.Well,
then, there is
running through the country, and, witk
a noble Duke (Buckingham) who is the
the purest and most disinterested inten.
‘ farmers’ friend ’ pa7 excrlhce. He has
of rank already.
tions, no doubt, were making all
sorts reachedthesummit
of promises to the agriculturists. Wefl,
H e has no son requiring a place under
here are some of them,sittingin this Government. But one prize he had not,
House. IIere theyare,some
of them
and that he soon obtained-I mean the
sitting on the Treasury Bench. The right blue riband. Now these are but the out.
hon. Baronet at the head of the Govern. ward andvisible signsof the gains of this
ment(Sir R. Peel)made aspeech a! triumph ; but whilst all this patronage,
The
Tamworth as the ‘farmers’ friend.’
and all these honours, have been showhon. Member for Essex(SirJohn Tyrell] ered on the & farmers’ friends,’ what have
says hequoted it repeatedly, but I don’t the farmers got themselves I You think
think he quotes it now. As for the right this is not thequestion; but I can tell you
hon. Baronet,
however,
with
all his we have no hope of the salvation of the
ability, and with his thirty years’ Par- country but by showing the farmers how
liamentaryexperience,
he mightproyou have cajoled them. You taught the
bably have obtained the situation he nowfarmers to believe, that if they elected
holdswhatevermighthavebeen
the you, their ‘friends,’ to Parliament, you
circumstances of the time. The post was mould speedilyrepaythemfortheir
due to him, perhaps, for his talents; so trouble. They allowedthemselves tc
of him I shall say nomore just now. be driven to the pollby their landlords,
But there is another right hon. Baronet who raised this cry; they believed the
very near him-I mean the Paymaster
landlordscouldkeepuptheprice
of
of the Forces (SirE. KntLAbull). There corn by Act of Parliament. Will you
is no disturbing force in him. The right now confess that you cannot? You have
hon.Member is the ‘farmers’ friend.’ confessed by your silence that you canTherehe sits, 0, I wasstruck,the
not guaranteethefarmereven
30s. ;
other night, at the fervour with which
quarter. That delusion is at an end.
the hon. Member for Wallingford (Mr.
How is it, now, that the farmers can.
Xackstone) apostrophised this‘ farmers’ not carry on their business without pofriend,’when,withclaspedhands
and
itical intermeddling, like other people?
uplifted eyes, he said, 0 if the Paymas- I Throw the land out of cultivation, by
ter of the Forces werehimself again I A
.emoving the Corn-law ! who say that ?
few years back, he would not have treat- The worst fanners in the country,-the
ed the farmer so.’ [Question !] Ay, it is
andlords,rather, of the worst-farmed
not a very pleasant one, certainly ; but
and. Who tells us thattheland will
it is the question. I do not complain of
lot be thrown out of cultivation? The
the Paymaster of the Forces ; I have no andlords of the best-farmed land. I put
reason. H e has made a speech which is
me prophecyagainst the other. Let
more to the point, whichis better c&xhe question be decided, as other matters
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are, by competitlon. T object to you1
pretencesforkeeping
~ ‘ the
p price oi
corn. Those who are most rampant fox
protection are the landlords, 1repeat, 0:
the worst-farmedland-the
Members
for Wilts, Dorset, Bucks, Somersetshire,
and Devonshire-where you may see the
worst fanning in the kingdom ; and
why is it so? Not because the tenants
are inferior to those elsewhere-Englishmen are much the same anywhere; but
the reason is, becausetheyareunder
political landlords, “men who will not
give their tenants a tenure, but with a
view to general elections. You say
‘ NO,’but I wiil prove it.
Go into the
country yourselves, and where you find
the best-farmed landthere
you will
find the longest leases. The Lothians, Northumberland, Norfolk, Lincoln.
[No.] What, no leases in Lincolnshire ?
[Colonel Sibthorp : ‘ N o t longleases. ’1
Exactlv : I mentioned Lincoln last. as
being nearer south.Well,on
the’estates of the Duke of Northumberland,
for example, you will find no
long leases,
and the worstfarming ; and you will
find with long leases good farming, even
in the midst of bad; and vicr vend.
This is unpalatable, ofcourse.
Hon.
Gentlemensay it is not true. I ask
them if they expect farmers to farm well
without long leases ? Can you really
expect tenants to lay out capital in
draining and improvements withoutlong
leases? I should feelinsulted if anybody offered me a farm, expecting me
to lay out money, without the security
of a lease. What is the language of the
farmersthemselves ? You must not
treat them now as if they believed you
the ‘farmers’friends.’Didyouhear
the petition I presented from Dorsetshire, agreed to at a meeting of 3000
farmers and others, and signedby the
chairman, a landholder, for the total
repeal of the Corn-laws?
But this cannot be treated as a farmer’squestion.
We shall haveitput
upon a proper footingfrom this very
q h t . The Corn-law, if it does anything, raises rents. I do not come here
,

I

to tell you it does so. I do not think
you understand your
own
interests.
But I knowthis, that you inflict the
greatestpossible amount of evilupon
the manufactcring and commercial community, and dL no good either to the
farmer or the farmer’s labourer. It may
be a very unpalatable question;but
what, I ask, are the terms which you
wish to make, under the new law, with
your tenants? I do not likc the Ianp a g e I have heard upon the subject
from landowners. The right hon.
Baronet (Sir R. Peel)said, the protection hadbeen
reduced ; but I have
heard little talk, at least in public,
about reducing rents. However,
I have
heard a great deal aboutthe farmers
‘improving and curtailing their expenses.’ What says the Memberfor
Worcestershire (Mr, Barneby) ?‘ I have been in Yorkshire,and the worst
land there prpduces as much as the best in
this country.
What,again,was
the language of a
noble Earl (Verulam) at St. Alban’s ?‘You must nolonger sit before your
doors, with your pipes in your mouths, and
drinking your a$ ; but you must at once
bestir yourselves.

What said the Memberfor Somersetshire(Mr.Miles),whosometimes
appears here in the character of the ‘ f a m ers’ friend ? ’“that
‘ InScotland they have doubleour crops,
mdthatthis
might besecure?in
this
:ountry by improved husbandry.
Now, this is not fair language on the
part of landowners to farmers ; for if
protection be reduced, the farmers have
3, right to reduced rents ; and if not, let
as hear whatis
the intention of the
Corn-law ?
We have heard a great deal of ambiguous language duringthe debate from
theright
hon. Vice-President of the
Board of Trade (Mr. Gladstone), but
Ne have not yet heard what the CornLaw and the tariffhave done. At one
time, we hear an avowal of reduced
prices ;next (like putting forward one
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deprive others of their monopoly. But
foot, and then withdrawing it, and advancing the other toer*sethe foc t-trace), what I have to say is this-we want no
Ive hear that credit was not taken for monopoly;and this I know, thatthe
moment I go amongst the farmers, and
that. This mightnot be intended,but
it certainly is calculated to deceive the say we are for free trade in coffee, in
sugar, in manufactures, in everything,
farmers. But the right hon.Gentleman
said, ‘ Whetherthe tariff has reduced thatthe farmers, like honestand just
men as they are, will at once exclaim,
prices or not, prices had been reduced,
and there has beenno reason to com- ‘ That is right, that is fair ! ’ Now I not
plain.’ This sort of ambiguity is not the only say this, but I complain of someway now todeal
with the farmers. thing else. There was a singular evaGentlemen must not regard this as a sion of the question by the right hon.
battle between the farmers and the Baronet (Sir R. Peel), when he talked
of colonial manufactures aud colonial
manufacturers. We propose tomake
good friends with the Farmers. Yes ; produce, and mixed them up with the
corn question. But what we want is a
we aretheir
best friends, theironly
friends, their best customers ; and I can free trade in everything. The policy of
tell youthis, they are beginning to be the right hon. Gentleman amalgamated
1 ,duties for the purposes ofprotection, and
sick of the political landlords.
There is a small section of this House ! ’duties for the purposes of revenue, and
now setting themselves up as the real he would have it believed that we could
farmers’ friends, upon the ruins of the not carry free trade without interfering
old friendship : and I can say this, that with the custom-house duties. Now,
so badly have they been treated, that we do not want to touch her Majesty at
they are now inclined to su-pect even all by what we do. We do not want to
these new friends ; and they say, ‘ What touch duties simply for revenue ; but we
from
are they after ? Don’t you think they want to prevent certainparties
want to get up a party ? Are they not having a revenue which is of benefit to
:hemdves, but advantage to none else.
wishing tomake
them\elvestroublesome to the hfinister, that he may fancy
On the contrary, what we seek for is the
it worth
while
to offer them some- !mprovement of her Majesty’s revenue ;
thing? ’ The farmers are now disposed whatwewish to gain is that improveto distrust everybodywho prumiaes them ‘ 1nent. We say that your monopoly gives
anything ; and the reason they are ready ! you a temporary advantage-a temporto look on us with friendly eyes is, that ’ ary, not a permanent advantage, and that
we never promised them anything. We you thereby cripple the resources of th4
tellthem distinctly that legislation can revenue.
do nothing forthem.
It is a fraud. !
Whatistheamount
of all these proThey must never allowbargaining for :, tecting duties?This morning I went
leases andrents to be mixed up with i tllrough the whole of thoserevenue repolitics. They most dealwith
their { turns, and how much do you thinkthey
landlords as with their wheelwrights and 1 amounted to? To two millions per ansaddlers, with a view to business, and num, and this included the timber duties,
bnsiness alone.
i and every other article to for
which
you
I am fully aware that I have said more , your ownviews give protection. This
than may be quiteagreeable
to hon. j is the entire question. What is, I ask,
Gentlemen opposite. I think it is but the difficultyof
abolishingprotecting
fair to exculpate ourselves from the im- I dutiesonmanufactures?
How much
k e n cast upon us
do they produce totheCustoms?
Less
pntationsthathave
by the right hon. Gentlen,an (Sir R. than 350,000~.a-year. Thentheright
Peel), and the Vice-President of the hon. Gentlemanhasspoken of thecotton
Board of Trade,that we are seeking a trade. How much is paid, think you,
monopoly for ourselves, as well as to for the protection of cottongoods? By
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last returns, 8150l. a-year. There
is no difficulty in a Prime Minister, in a
Minister of capacious mind, of enlarged
views, of one whose genius leads him to
deal with something better than caviare
and other triflingarticles.Such a Minister would, I say,findnodifficultyin
sweeping away the protecting duties.
Then the right hon. Gentleman spoke
of subverting the whole of our colonial
system. What does he mean by subvertting the whole of our colonial system?
We do profess to subvert the colonial
monopolies. I t is truethat we would
do that ; but that is not subverting the
do
colonial system. What wewould
must benefit the revenue, and not injure.
The equalizationof the duty on sugar
would increase the revenue, as it has
beenprovedby
Mr. M‘Gregor, toan
amount of not less than 3,000,0001. ayear. Take away the monopoly, and you
benefit the revenue. You might, too, do
the same with coffee. You might increase
the revenue to the amount of 300,0001.
a-year by the equalization of the duty on
coffee. Would it be an injury to the
colonies that youleftthem
to allthe
enjoyments of a free trade ? Where is
the value of our possessions, If they are
not able to supply us with articles as
cheap and as good as come from other
countries ? They pay us the same price
for our cottons as other countries, and
no more. If they cannot supply us with
can supply us with
sugar,surelythey
something else.
There can, then, be nodifficultyin
the wayof the Exchequer which need
prevent you from carrying the principle
of free trade. I want the Anti-Corn-law
League to be known as the Free-trade
League. I know that hon.Gentlemen
opposite think that all we want to do is
to take away the cornmonopoly. The
public mind is urged on by us against
that key-stone in the archof monopoly ;
but I can tell hon. Gentlemen opposite,
that that organizatior. never will be dispersed until there is a total abrogation
There has been a
of every monopoly.
great deal of talk of free trade being
theoretically and in the abstract right.
&e

3a

Does the right hon. Gentlemanknow
what that wouldlead to? Iffree trade
be theoretically right-if
it is as old as
truth itself, w h y isitnot applicable to
the state andcircumstances of this country ? “hat ! truth not applicable ; then
there mustbe somrthlngveryfalsein
you1 system, if truth cannot ham1on;se
withit.
Our object is to makeyou
conform to truth, by nlaking you dispense with your monopolies, and bringwlthin the bounds
ingyourlegislation
ofjustice.
I thank you for the admission that wehave a true cause, and,
armedwith the truth of that cause, 1
appeal to the friends of humanity, I appeal to those on the other side who profess and practise benevolence, I appeal
to certain Members on the other side of
the House, and I appeal especially to a
certain noble Lord (Lord Ashley), and
I ask him, can he carry out his schemes
of benevolence if he votesforany restriction on the supply of the people’s
food? If heshouldvote
against the
presentmotion, 1 ask him, willnot he
and his friends be viewed with suspicirn
in the manufacturing districts 1
We often hear a great deal about charity, but what have we to do with chanty ? Yes, I say, what have we to dowith
chanty in this House ? The people ask
forjustice, and not chanty. We are
bound to deal out justice; how can
charity be dealt out to an entire nation?
Where a nationis the recipients, it i s
difficult to imagine who can be the donors. I, therefore, exhort the advocates
of religion, the advocates of education,
the friends of moral and physical improvement, to reflect upon the vote,
which they are about to give. I ask,
what will the country say if such Members, patching up a measure of detail,
arefound
voting in the approaching
division against the motion of the hon.
Memberfor Wolverhampton? I call
upon them, therefore, to separate themselvesfrom those with whom they are
accustomed to act, unless they are prepared to lose all the influence wllichthey
have laboured SO hard to acquire in the
manufacturing
districts.
I call upon
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them to support the present measure if think the noble Lord has not treated the
great party 011 this side of the House,
they hope to be useful.
There are 7,000,000 or 8,oo0,oo0 nor the country, well, in not stating expeople without wheaten Ixcad. If the plicitly the grounds on which he would
people continue to drsccncl ill the scale retain any portion of this obnoxious
of physical comfort, and to eat potatoes, law. I l e talked of the exclusive burdens to which he said the land was subthe hope of moral improvement which
the friends of humanity indulge must be ject ; but he did nutspecify those buraltogether disappwnted. The right hon. ' dens. I have the greatest respectfor
Gentleman the President of the Board the noble Lord, but I venture to tell
of Trade said, that the inkportation of ; him that I think it is due to hisown re600,000 quarters of wheat would be a 1 putation, and to the party which acnational calamity ; but how otherwise knowledgeshimfor
its leader, that he
arethepeople to be supported i' The should distinctly state the groundson
Poor-law Commissioners told them that which he advocates the imposition of a
they must add a county as large as duty on the importation of corn. As
Warwick to the territorial extent of the far as I know the feeling out of doors,
country, or the population of the land whatever may be the fate of the motion,
must descend to a lower scale of food. however small the numbers in its favour
the slightest
They will goon multiplying ; noscheme may be, it willnothave
has yet been devised to stop that. You effect upon the progress of public opinhave attempted to bring down the popu- ionon the question. The League will
lation to thesupply ; but the evil which go onas they have hitherto done. En
you sought to inflict upon them has re- the course of our agitation we may probably dissolve Parliaments and destroy
coiled upon yourselves.
I have nowa word to say to thenoble hfinistries, but still public opinion upon
Lord (J. Russell) the Member for Lonthe subject cannotbe checked by the
don. The noble Lord wiilnot vote for division,whatever
it maybe, and, if
this motion ; he says he objects to the there be any force in truth and justice,
repeal of the Corn-laws, but prefers a we shall go on to an ultimate and not
fixed duty to the sliding-scale. Now, I distant triumph.
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FREE T R A
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L O N D O N , S E P T E M B E R z S , 1S43.
[The systematic agitation for the repeal of the Corn-laws commenced with ir meeting
held at King-street, Manchester, on Dec. 20th. 1838. In course of time considerable
funds were collected, in order to carry on the movement. In 1843, the League hired
Covent Garden Theatre, and employed it for the purpose of metropolitan meetings,
besides organisinga complete staffof lecturers throughout the country,
and establishing
a newspaper which should reportspeeches and disseminate information on the subject.
In the speech printed below, when Mr. Cobden said that the k a g u e had resolved to
one mass, rose
petition the House of Commons no longer, the audience, almost in
and burstinto a series of the most enthusiasticcheers,whichlastedforseveral
minutes,accompaniedbywaving
of hats and handkerchiefs, and othertokens of
satisfactiou.]

IT would be no impeachment of the I revival will not only terminate our aginerves of the most practised speaker if 1 tation, but that itis the best possible
he felt a little daunted at such a meeting ' refutation of the truth of our principles.
as this. I thought our last gathering at j Nov I tell them that it will not put an
Dmry Lane a most imposing one, but I end to our agitation, and I am prepared
thatcouldnot
be compared with the to show then1 and you that it is a trisublime spectacle which now presents umphantproof of the truth of our prinitself before me. My business to-night ciples. I admitthepartial
revival of
is purely of a practical nature, and I am : trade and manufactures ; I wish I could
glad itis so, for I amaltogether a 1 say it was a general revival. I wish I
practical man. I donotknowthat
I could say it was half as extensive as
should have
deemed
it necessary to these monopolist exaggerations repretrouble you with one word of argument ' sent it to be.
on the general question of the Corn- I
What is the cause of the revival I I
laws or Free Trade ;but we meet at the am not in the habit
of troubling such
present moment under rather differentmeetings
as this with reading statistical
circumstances from those underwhichdocnments-they
a r e generally most inwe last parted, and I will, therefore, appropriate-but by wayofshowing
detain you for a moment before I enter , you what the cause o f the recent revival
into the practical details which I have of trade is, as an illustration better than
to bring before you. You will have , anyother I could give youof thetruth
observed in the monopolist newspapers of our principles, I will just ask your
that ouropponents place considerable attention to oneshort statistical statereliance, in seeking to make out a case, ! ment. The average price of wheat in
uponthe recent revival of t l x l e and thethree years, 1839, 1840, and 1841,
uranufactures, for they tell you that this j was 67s. ~ d ;. the price in 1839 being
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70s. 6d., theprice in 1840,66s. +f. ;
and the price in 1841,64s. gd. These
three y6arswereyears of ubparalleleci
sufferinganddistress
inthis country
Last autumn Providenceblessed us wit11
an abundant harvest, and this, in con
nection with an importation of foreigiI
corn to the extent of three millions, s(J
reduced the price of wheat, that thc
average price of that article for the firs
six months of the present year has beer
only 47s. 7d. Now, if therehad beer
no revival of trade, under such circum
stances, I shouldnothavedared
t(
appear before you. I should havc
deserved,indeed,thecharacter
of ar
impostor, as to all that I have said or
this subject, had there been no reviva'
of trade under such circumstances. YOK
will haveobserved from what I have
said, that wheat was about 20s. a quartel
less for thefirst six monthsof the present
yearthan
for thethree
years, 1839,
1840, and 1841 ; andwhilethere was
thisreductionintheprice
of wheat,
there was, at the same time, a reduction
in the price of all other kinds of grain
by 8s. a quarter.
In order to understand the magnitude
andimportance
of the subject with I
which we have to deal-there are some
who think we over-estimate its importance; I think that up to thepresent
time we haveunder-estimated it-in
order to understand the matter better, I
willmention,thattheestimatedconsumption of grainperannuminthis
country is twentymillion quarters of
wheat, and forty millionsof quarters of
allotherkinds
of grain, It follows,
therefore, thattheadditionalcost
of
grainineach
of thethreeyears
of
distress was,say-twenty
millions of
quarters of wheat, at 20s. aquarter,
twenty millions sterling ; forty millions
of quarters of all other kinds of grain at
8(:, sixteen millions sterling ; together,
thirty-six millions sterling. Butgrain
is nottheonly
article of agricultural
produce, though grain governs the price
of theother articles. It is estimated
that the consumptionof potatoes, meat,
cheese, and all other articles of agricul-
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turalproduce,isequal
to thesame
quantity of grain
(sixty
millions
of
quarters) : andthemice
of theone
Leing, ~S'I have said; governed by the
other,takingtheadvance
in priceas
equal to 8s. a quarter, here is a further
addition of twenty-four millions sterling,makingatotal
of sixty millions
sterlingperannum,
or thirtymillions
for the half year,or five millionsper
month. All this difference in price was
left in the pocketsof the people the first
six months of the present year; which
saving, after supplying food and other
articles of agriculturalproduce,they
were thus able to spend in other ways,
in buying articles of linenandcotton
manufacture, hats,
bonnets,
and so
forth. This accounts for theincreased
demand we hsve noticed for the labour
of those who makelinenandcotton
Igoods, hats, bonnets, and so forth ; and
this accounts, too, for the people being
able to buy an extraquantity of tea,
sugar, and other articlesinthecheap
gear, beyond what they consume in dear
years, and this againaccounts for the
inthosearticlesalso
1Foreign, trade
i.mprovlng.
This, I say, accountsforthepartial
-evival we have observed in our trade ;
sut, then, this revival has been accom?anied by acorrespondingdepression
If theagricultural interest. The agri:ultural and the manufacturing interests
Nould seem to be like the two buckets
n a draw-well,theonegoingdown
:mpty as theothercomesup
full. In
xoportion as there is a revival of malufactures, consequentuponmoderate
rites in food, we hear the cry of agri:ultural distress. This has always been
,o much the case, that I challenge any
me to point out an instance, ever since
hese Corn-lawswere introduced, wheren theagriculturistsandthe
manufacurers have had simultaneous prosperity.
Tow, I ask, is this a naturalstate of
hings? Is this alternation of distresshis intermittent fever, nowattacking
he one great portion of the body poliic, andthenthe
other-this distress
dlingonthefarmerat
a timewhen
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Heaven has blessed him with an abund.
ant harvcst-is thisanaturalstate
01
things?
And
yet in every
instance
wherethefarmershave
beenplunged
in the greatest distress and suffering, it
hasbeen
in the midst of the most
bountiful
harvest,
and
in
the
most
genial seasons.Any
man who takes
these facts alone must have a very undue and irreverent notion of the great
Creator of the world, if he supposes that
this is a natural or a designed state of
things. N o ; there is an unnatural
cause for this unnatural state of things,
andthat unnatural causeis
the law
which interferes with the wisdom of the
Divine Providence, and substitutes the
lawofwickedmen
for thelaw
of
nature.
Duringthethree
years to which I
have been adverting, the owners of the
soil might have expectedto have suffered
in consequence of the bad seasons ; but
what has been the fact 7 The landlords
have been revclling in prosperity-in a
bloated and diseased prosperity-at the
very time when the people have been
sufferingthegreatestprivationsand
want of food. Rents have been rising.
I say it boldly-it cannot be deniedrents have been generally, if not universally,raised duringthethree years
of which 1 have been speaking. How
stands the case of the landowner during
the years of short crops and sufferingto
the wholecommunity? H e then extorts
his rents from the distress of the operative, from the capital of the employer,
or from thesavings of those who are
living upon the accumulationsof themselves ortheir forefathers.Andwhen
the season is favourable-when Heaven
smiles upon the fields, and our harvests
areagain abundant-tlle landlord extorts his rent from the distress and the
capital of the farmer. Nobody
can
deny that for a series of years the landownershave been raisingtheirrents,
not from the legitimate prosperityof the
tillers of the soil, or the prosperity of
themanufacturing classes. They have
been raising their rents from the capital
and the labourof the trading community,
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or from the capitalof their own deluded
victims, the farmers. Thelandowners
-Oh, shame upon theorder ! 1 y y
shame upon the landowners and thelr
order, unless they shall speedily rescue
themselvesfrom this pitiable-ifthey
deservepity-this
degrading dilemma.
The landowners
will
very soon be
ashamed to hold up theirheadsand
ownthemselves to beEnglishlandowners and members of our aristocracy
in any enlightenedand civilised country
in Europe.
Do I seekto injurethelandowners
even pecuniarily? I have never owned it
where I should have been most ready to
tell them my opinions to their face-in
theHouse
of Commons. Thelandownershave nothing pecuniarily, they
have nothing ultimately, to dread from
a free tradein corn. Butunder Free
Trade, instead of extorting their rents
from the distress of everyclassin the
country,theywouldbe
thrownback
upon their ownresources.
Now there
are riches slumbering in thesoil-if the
ownersemploy their capital and their
intelligence, as otherclasses are forced to
do,inotherpursuits-thereareundeveloped bounties even on the surface of
the earth, and there are ten times more
beneath the surface, which would make
them richer, happier, and better men, if
theywould cast asidethismonopoly.
Last week, in addressing the farmersof
Cheshire, I said I would bring a jury of
Scotch agriculturists before the House
of Commons-if their verdict could be
taken there-who would state upon oath
thatthe surface of Cheshire would, if
properly cultivated, yieldthree times the
amount of its present produce. If you
were travellingbytherailroad,and
markedthecountry
fromStafford to
Whitmore, and then from Whitmore to
Crewe, and thence the thirty
miles to
Manchester, I challenge all England to
show such a disgraceful picture-threefourths of the finestfieldsleft
tothe
undisputed dominion of rushes-not a
jhilling spent in draining,althoughit
is now universally acknowledgedthat
draining is the means of doubling the
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productions of suchsoils-hedge-rows
of every imaginable shape but a straight
line, and fields of every conceivable form
but the right one. Andthese arethe
men who content themselves with sluggish indolence, and draw from the impoverishment of the people ; who pick
thepockets of thehandloomweavers
ratherthan
by arightapplication
of
their intellect and their capital, double
the quantityof grsin, or butter, cheese,
or
which the land is capable of providing.
Andthus, if FreeTradedid
compel
them to sell their articlesat a less price,
it would be the means of enabling the
people of the country to have a double
supply offood.
The homemarketfor
food would be doubled, and the landowner might become an honest politician.
Weare nowtold that the present
state of the manufacturing and trading
classes will put an end to the agitation
for the repeal of the Corn-lams. Why,
gentlemen, I think we have a few mementoes left yet to remind us that we
have a Corn-law monopolyin the shape
of an income-tax ; in our extra poors’
rates, extra county-rates, extra taxation
for the five thousand troops which were
added to the army in 1839, on the first
outbreakconseouent uDon the famine
whichoverspreah the (and. We have
these, and other memorials ofmonopoly
;!
and if some of us have survived the hurricane, can we forget the thousands and
tens of thousands who fell victims to the
distress of 1839, 1840,and 1841? Shall
we forget that 500,000 of our country- j
men have, since the August of 1838, ex- i
patriatedthemselvesfromtheirnative
soil, to seek in more hospitable Ian&
the 1
food denied them here? Can we forget
I
the hundreds who have dropped into a
premature grave, famine-stricken, since j
thattime?Can
we forget the scores ,
who, by the records of the coroners’
courts, have died by theirown hands, to ’
escape a lingering death by starvation ?
No; if we could be selfish enough-we,
,
who have braved the stormand outlived
the hurricane-ourselves to forget these
things, we ought to be reminded of these ,
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events.But
that we are notgoing to
forget them, and that we will make this
theoccasionforredoublingourexertions, the plan which I shall have the
pleasure of laying before] you, and submitting to your approbation as the plan
of theLeague forfutureproceedings,
will be sufficient to demonstrate.
You have heard that we have distributed a vast amountof useful knowledge
on the subject of the existing monopoly.
We should be bad husbandmen if we
allowedtheharvestwhich
is ripening
around us to be overspread by weeds or
gathered by others than by ourselves.
The League proposes to take another
step in giving a directionto the legislativepower of thiscountry.
We propose to draw thebonds more closely between the League and the electoral body
of thecountry, by the course of proceedings which I shall submit to you.
We regard the electors of the country
as possessing in their own hands absolute dominion within these realms. The
laws of the country,whethergood
or
bad, are but the breath of their nostrils.
I t is not our fault if the electoral body
is not exactly as we should have wished
to have found it-we must work with
the instruments we have, unless others
will find us better ones. We are not in
fault if the electoral body is so distributedas to give by itsscatteredand
detached fragments the greatest advantages to our enemies, who are the enemies of the human race, in meeting us
in the field of combat. We must make
the best use we can of it as it is. The
plan of the League is to bring the more
powerful sections of the electoral body
into a union with the more vulnerable
portions, What is the use of Manchester and Birmingham, and Glasgow and
Edinburgh, possessing an overwhelming
majority - which no monopolist will
dare to face at another election-if thelr
voices are to be counterbalanced, probably by the intriguersliving in some
smallboroughwhichhasforelectoral
purposes the same weightas Manchester
or Birmingham ? But we will bring the
greatmajority
of theelectorsinthe
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large boroughs into union with those in 1 tion by means of the penny postage,
the smaller ones. Do you suppose that ; which has not yet been sufficiently used.
I maysay,in
a parenthesis, thatthe
because the small boroughshavenot
Duke of Buckingham presided at a
always resisted the influences exercised
upon them, they are without sympathy public meeting at Salt Hill, to celebrate
with the condition of other bodies of the defeat of the Great Western Railtheir countrymen 7 I havethe means way, H e was a sagaciousman,for the
of knowing the reverse to be the case. raikways and the penny postage will pull
I have been to your cathedral cities and down his monopoly. W e intend, then,
to your rural boroughs, which are now to keep the constituencieswell informed
represented by monopolists ; and I have by means of the penny postage, enclosheard upon the best authority that ing the useful information connected
three-fourths of the inhabitants are heart with the question, and tracts bearing the
and soul Free Traders.
most recent illustrations of it together.
We propose-we, the Leabme, pro- What could be more desirable than topose a plan. And don’t suppose that morrow to send to those 300,000electors
Manchester. copies of the newspapers containing the
means a fewmenfrom
The League is composed, I hope, of this best reports of this meeting?But we
meeting to begin with. I t contains a propose to send them one lettera week,
will cost twopence for the
great majority of the electors in the andthat
great towns and cities I have mentioned. stamp and the enclosure. That will be
This is the League, and before long I z p l . I mention this by wayof illushope it will comprise every man in the tration and preface to what I am going
country, unless heeither believes that to tell you before I conclude.Besides
he has an interest in monopoly, or be- this correspondence, we intend to visit
cause the marks of stupidity are so every borough in the kingdom, not by
strongly imprinted on his countenance agents-we will go ourselves, because
as to hold out a continual running inwe want the thing welldone. We will
vitation, ‘ Come rob me.’ We propose specially invite the electors to meet such
to provide a copy of every registration- deputations without distinction of party
list for every borough and county in the -we know nothing of party ih this agiUnited Kingdom, as soon as the present tation,-and having met the electors, we
registration shall have been completed. shall have a little business to transact
We intend to bring these registers to a xith them. In the firstplace, we shall
central office in London.
We then urge upon our friends to organise thempropose to open a correspondence the selves, and to commence a cansass of
most extensive that ever was contem- their boroughs to ascertain the number
plated, andthat ever, I am sure,was
of Free Traders, and in every case
undertaken. Those electors amount to where it is possible to obtain a majority
800,000;but I will take 300,000, exof the electors in favour of Free Trade;
cluding those in the
already
safe that majority to memorialise their memboroughs, as forming the number neces- bers, where they have not voted rightly,
sary to constitute the returns of amajor- to vote in favour of Mr. Villiers’ motion,
next
ity in the House of Commons. We pro- whichwill be broughtonearly
session. Besides that, the deputation
pose to correspond with these ~ 0 0 , 0 0 0
to begin with. A d \then I say corre- will urge upon the electors tohave a
suond. don’t let anv timid. cautious Free-trade candidate ready to supplant
fAend6 fancy that we ire goiig tocom- every monopolist who still retainsa seat
borough;andtheLeague
will
mit them by forming ourselves into a for
‘Corresponding Society.’ I am going pledge itself,where a borough constito tell you what we mean to correspond ! tuency finds itself at a loss for a candiabout. We propose to keep people well I date, to furnish it with one, and to give
informed as to the progress of ourques- to everyborough in which a vacancy
~

~
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occurs an opportunity for its electors tc
record their votes in favour of Free-tradt
principles. [A Voice : ‘The City.’:
We’ll talk of that by-and-by.
Now, it may be objected to us-ani
i t has been
objected-that
by suck
means no good can be accomplished.
If it cannot be accomplishedbysuch
means, it cannot be righteously accom.
plished a t all. But it can be accom.
plished by such means, and wehave
hitherto been unfairly dealt with in 0111
struggle with the constituencies. The
last general election disclosed an amount
of bribery, corruption, and intimidation,
involving brutal violence, even to homicide ; and the present Parliament is the
creature of that vilesystem.
And shall
such a system be continued? No ; not
against the League. Whenever me have
x voice-and we will have one in every
borough when an election takes placewe will see if we cannot put down this
system of bribery, and I think we may
Inanage effectually to muzzle the intimidators. The system itself got its deathblow at the last election. I t was found,
i n the firstplace, too costly. The rents
would not standsuchan
experiment
again for either party. In the next, Mr.
Roebuck’s exposure-and thanks to him
for making it -shamed even shalneless
men in the House of Commons. I n the
next, LordJohn Russell’snewlaw-I
wonder they ever let him pass itpresents the meansof
putting down
bribery, if fairly used ; but beyond that
we have a better and a wiser resort than
any. Hitherto
the
bribers
and
the
bribees have beensuffered
to escape
\\.it11 impunity.
They
have
been
brought before the House of Commons,
Committee has decided upon thecase,
the petitioner has hadthe satisfaction
of unseating the memlter, and was saddled with the same expense, and was at
1:lxrty to stand again; but the House
of Commons took no steps to punish
time bywhose guilt the system was
carried on. By that means they were
acccssories after the fact ; andlittle
better, indeed, could be expected from
ruch a House of Commons. Kow, we
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will try the experiment of a criminal
court against these gentry. The man
who bribes, or offers a bribe, is guilty of
a misdemeanour, and liable to a heavy
fine, and also liable to a severe imprisonment. I have heardan objection
made that you cannotobtain a COJIviction i n such a case.
You
cannot
pbtain a conviction ! why not 7 Will a
Jnry of our countrymen find a verdict of
guiltyagainst the hapless wretch who
steals a morsel of bread for his famishing
children, and will they not convict those
whose g u i l t was of tenfold criminalitywho \~ouldbuyand sell that franchise
upon which the 1 ~ r c . dof that poor
creature
depends?
I say,
yes,
The
juries of this country are precisely the
class which will convict in such cases ;
and it is upon a jury of the country that
we mainly rely for putting down bribery,
andabating the flagrant system of intimidationfor the future. Yes, a jury
of ourcountry saved our liberties in
times past from a despotic monarchy,
and again from corrupt and tyrannical
administrations ; and it will save us from
the worse danger to our liberties-from
the taint that has been eating into the
electoral bodies of the kingdom.
It is not the intention of the IRague
to recommend any further petitioning to
theHquse of Commons. So soon as
the proceedings in reference tothe
electoral body to which I have alluded
shall havereached such a point as to
warrant the step,the Council will recommend the electors, not to petition
Parliament-of that enough has been
lone already-but to memorialise the
Queen, that she will be pleased to dissolve the present Parliament, which,
like everything generated in corruption,
must necessarily be short-lived, and to
Cive to the electors an opportunity of
;ending men to make laws, with the
idvantages of the lights and experience
*whichthey have acquired, since, under
L delusion, they were induced at the last
:kction to return the
majority of the
)resent I-Iouse of Commons.
I have now told you the plan which
ve have to submit to you, the sanction
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of which we have to ask you to-uiglit ;
and as a meansof carrying on these
proceedings,and to furnish the money
for doing so, the Council are resolved to
raise the sum of 100,oooi. Yes, it may
save a waste of ink to-morrow, by telling
the monopolist scribes that the money
wilIberaised,
andthat hereafter, as
heretofore, the men who have taken the
greatest amount of labour, and who will
continue to do so in the cause, and who
of
did so before theywereeverheard
beyond the precincts of their own localities, will, as they did from the beginning,
lead the van in the amount of their sub.
scriptions for the reat object which we
haveinview.
d e offer to everyone
the opportunity of registering his name,
or her name, on this muster-roll of commercial freedom;and we do so with
the perfect assurance that it is the last
time weshall have to call upon our
friendsfor a sacrifice in the cause. 1
feel bound, in making this statement, to
take care that there shall beno mis.
understanding in the minds of any party
as to the moneywhichshall
he subscribed, or the conditionsonwhich
it
shall be raised. We ask no one to give
us money unlessthey are fully convinced
that we are in earnest in the principles
whichweadvocate.
We ask none to
contribute unless they believe that the
characters, personal, private, and public,
of the men who shall be hereafter taking
the responsible part in this agitation, are
such as they can approve and trust ; and
we do not ask anybody to join us now
whowillnot
he prepared, when the
time shall come, to give full effect to his
opinions and convictions by standing
firm to the principies uponwhich the
Let therebe no
Leagueisfounded.
misunderstanding asto that. Thisis
not a party move, to serve any existing
political organisation ; we care nothing
As they at present
for political parties.
stand, there is very little indeed to
choosebetween the two great parties.
Let a statesmanof establishedreputation,
of whatever side in politics, take the
step forperfectfreedom
of trade, he
shall have the support of the League.
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We have given but a sligllt specimen of
what we shall be able todo when a
Slinister, whether Whig or Tory, shall
adopt such a course. IIe shall have the
support of the League to carry such a
measure,whateverhis
other political
opinions may be.
W e do not seek to interfere with any
man’s political opinions ; there are no
ulterior objects in the view of this Asso.
ciation. i say it solemnly, on behalf of
the men with whom I am daily associating, that theyhave no second or collateral object inview
that I am acquainted with. The single and undisguised object of the League is to put
downcommercialmonopoly;
butthat
cannot he done by saddling upon our
backs a fixed duty on corn, which means
a differential duty onsugar,oncoffee,
and monopolyinevery
other article.
The Corn-law is the great tree of Monopoly,underwhosebanefulshadow
every other restriction exists. Cut it
down by the roots, and it will destroy
the others in its fall. The soleobject
of the League is to put an end to and
extinpish, at once and forever, the
principle of maintaining taxesfor the
benefit of a particular class. The object
is to make the revenue what it ought to
be-a stream flowing into the Queen’s
Exchequer, and not a penny of it intercepted by the Duke of Buckingham,
or Sir E. Knatchbull, to pay off their
endowments or their settlements; by
Lord hlountcashel to discharge his burthens or his mortgages ; or by any other
person, or for the maintenance of any
object whatsoever.
I have told yon the object of the
League ; hut it is no fault of ours if our
enemies, by their opposition to our just
demands, give rise to a struggle on other
pointswithwhich
this agitation has
oothing to do. It isnofault of ours if
with this agitation should be mixed up
:he question of rents, and should mingle
:n a degree that would rendel I t iifficult
:o separate the rights of property from
:heclaims of thosewho labour under
;he grievance of these intolerable Macions. I t isnofault of ours if the no.
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bility of this country should become as
much aetested at their own baronial
hall doors as were the noblesse of France
previous tothe
Revolution. W e are
responsible for none of these things.
The fault lies with those who support
monoply, who are deaf to reason and
justice, and who place themselves upon
a pedestal ofinjustice ; a pedestnl which
is always liable to fall, and aluays certain to bringdown
those who stand
upon it.
Gentle~nen, I have
said
my say.
There are others to follow me, and I
will only say, unfeignedly, that we are
engagedin an agitationwhich has no
ulterior views, and thatwhile soengaged
yie are utterly regardless of the imputations that may be cast upon us by our
opponents. I could spare the monopolist prints oceans of ink, and great midnight labour in preparing their vituperations, if I could only make them believe
that their attacks upon me fall as harmless as the water-drops from the sky do.
We have no desire to be politicians. I
say it, without affectation, that there is
not a man amongst us who aims at
making a political life his profession.
A
' e' are aware that this great question
must be carriedinParliament,
not by
us, but by some statesmanof established
possess the
reputation ; butwhilewe
power that we do possess out of doorsand itisnothing
towhat it will be
twelvemonths hence-the
cause shall
never be surrendered to any Minister,
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to promote the purpose of any political
party ; and, so far as the labocr goes,
so long as I am blessed with health, I
shallgive
it cheerfully; nay, I shall
consider it a privilege to labour in the
cause. If I welenot convinced that
the question comprises a great moral
principle, and involves the greatest
moral world's rcvolution that was ever
yet accomplished for mankind, 1 should
not take the part I do in this agitation.
FreeTrade ! \'Vhat is i t ? Xt'hy,
breaking down the barriers that separate
nations ; those barriers, behindwhich
nestle the feelings of pride, revenge,
hatred, and jealousy, which every now
antl then burst their bounds, and deluge
whole countries with blood ; those feelings which nourish the poison of war
and conquest, which assert that without
co~~quest
we can have no trade,
which
foster that lust for conquestand dominionwhich sends forth your warrior
chicfi to scatterdevastationthrough
other lauds, and then callsthemback
that they may be enthroned securely in
your passions, 1)nt only to harassand
sppress you at I~ulne. It isbecause I
thiuk I have a i d apprehen,ion of the
moral bearing of thisquestion,that
I
:.&e a pride antl gratification in forming
m e in the present agitation : and I Invite you all to take a part i n it, for there
s room and glory and fame enough fi,r
111 as soon as we have achieved the great
:riumph of the downfall of theCorn,aws.

VI.
LONDON, OCTOBER 13, 1843.
:After the death of Sir Matthew Wood, and, consequently, on a vacancy in the representation of the City of London, two candidates-hlr. Pattison, Free lrdder, and Mr.
ThomasBaring, a Protectionist-cameforward as rivalcandidates.
Mr. Pattison
was returned by a narrow majority, and the victory was deemed significant. The day
after this meeting, the League resolved to raise 1oo,ooo1.,12,6001.of which was subscribed in Manchester in a single day.]
W E do not seek to disguise the fact
sit at the receipt of custom to take
that our object here is to discuss with tithe and toll for,the benefit of peculiar
you-to entreatwith you-to canvass classes.
is something so obviously honyou on the important election about to There
take place. Our meetings, gentlemen, est and just in what we advocate, that
are always canvassing meetings ; we there has been no vrriter, seated in the
havenoother
object in our meetings quietude of his closet,who
has disthan to influence the electoral voice, and cussed the matter-there is no writer, I
every voter of the City of London has
say, with a name having pretensions to
received a circular, requesting his pre- last beyond the year of the publication
sence here. The question wehave to of his works, who does not agree with
submit is not very well fitted for declam- us in our doctrines. Nay, we have lived
atory appeals ; and if wewould make to see practical statesmen, while they
a good use of the short time we have, hold office, actually driven by the force
to address ourselves to your judgments, of argument and the intelligence of the
we must beg your attention to what may age, to admit the justice of our princiappear very dry matter. W e have comeples,
while they have basely condehere to ask you to consider whether you scended to practise their direct opposite.
candidates, both of
will give your votes in favour. of Mono- Nay, more,your
poly or Free Trade. Now, by free trade I them, stand upon the same ground as
do not mean the throwing down of all to avowal of principle. The difference
custom-houses. One of your candidates, is, that one willhonestly and consistently
Mr. Baring-in pure ignorance, I pre- carry out his opinions-the other refuses
sume, for I will not suppose he would to do so. Now, our businessis to ask
insult you by inventing such a statement you,whetheryou will take a man for
-actually says that free trade means the your representative who, acknowledging
free trade to bejustthough I conabolition of all custom-houseduties.
We have said, thousands of times, that fess I believe he does not know much
to act up to his
our object is not totake away the about it-yetrefuses
Queen’s officers from the custom-house, professions ? Will you take him, or a
but to take those officers away who man who, after avowing our principles,
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Ihchequcr had,duringthese
years, a
will go into Parliament pledged and de
w-plus of revenue ; he codd aford to
termined to carry them out?
comeforward and remittaxation. But
Our chairman has said that
Mr. Baring
admits our principles tobe true in the then we had the four yearsof 1838, 1839,
its
abstract-that is, that hisown principle: 1840, 1841, when monopolydid
worst for the people, but when, accordareuntrue
in theabstract.Did
yor
ever hearofa father teaching his childrer ing to the arguments of its supporters,
it shouldhavedone
its best for the
Lo obey theTen Commandments-ir
And
what was theresult?
the abstract?Did you ever know the revenue.
IVhy, adeclining revenue. And when
plea to go down at the Old Bailey, aftel
a verdict of guilty had been returned, 0 ’ corncost 65s. per quarter, the Premier
‘ Oh, I did steal the pocket-handkerchie admitted that the ability of the working
“but only in the abstract ’ ? Is mono. classes to pay any more taxation was
poly an abstraction ? Ifit be, I have exhausted, and that he had no alternadone with Mr. Baring and this election ; tive but to levy an income-tax upon the
huttheabstractionpresents
itself ir middle classes. Now, I liketo KO to
bodily form under the shape of certaill facts and experience, in preference to
monopolists, who diminish, by one-half, authority ; and I take this experience,
your supply of sugar, and cut off large as a much better guide in forming my
slicesfromyourloaves.
Now, that io opinions, than anything Mr. Baring can
no abstraction.
say.
And now then for sugar. Here we
Let us for a moment condescend tc
meet the arguments of our opponents, have another great monopoly. And let
although, in point of fact, these gentle- me remind you, citizens of London, that
men have put themselves out
of court you arefightingsugarmonopolistsin
by their own admission. \Vhat are the the City rather than brcnd monopolists
grounds upon which theyrefuse to carry “that aristocracy of the sugar-hogshead,
into practice principles which thcy ad- to which I have so often referred-that
mit to be true in theory?Why (they is the monopoly which you have now to
say), to start with, that, if you do give deal with -a most ignoble oligarchy.
up monopoly, it will be impossible for Mincing-lane cries aloud for protecyou to raise the national revenue, Now,
tion. And what has sugar done for the
if I understand this, it is, that we have rcvenue?What
is theprice of sugar
so much taxation to pay to the Queen
in bond ? Z X S . per cwt. What do you
for the support of ournaval, military, pay for i t ? 41s. per cwt. Here you
and civil establishments, that we never have 20s. additional on threeor four
can geton unlesswe place a burden millions of cwts. ; an item worth fightof nearly equal weight on our shoulders ing for, is it not? And you, the shopin the shape of contributionspayable
keepers,butchers and bakers,grocers
to the Duke of Buckinghamand Co.
and drapers of London, what good do
What does it mean, if it does not mean you obtain from this monopoly? There
that? It is apoorcompliment to the is thismysteriouscharacter,Monopopresent age thatthis argument was never ly, sittingat your tea-tables, and for
discovered until our own day ; for when every lump of sugar put into your cup,
monopoly mas first established, nobody presto !-there is another taken out of
thought of making use of that argument. the basin. And whenyourwives
and
children look up, and ask for the lump
Now, let us see how theimposition
of monopolies canaid therevenue. Take of sugar which they have earned, and
which they think fairly belongs to themcorn, and go back only to the time of
your
own
memory.Duringthe
four selves, this mysterious assailant, Monoyears of r834,1835,
1836, and 1837, poly, says he takes it for your protection.
the average price of corn was 45s. It
Well, now, what does the revenue lose
SO happened that the Cltnncellor of the
by sugar ? Mr. Macgregor, the Secretary
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to the Board of Trade, in his evidence
before the Import Duties Committee in
1840,showed that, if the monopoly in
sugar were abated,thepeople
would
havedoublethequantity
at the same
price, and that three millions ofmoney
additional would be poured intothe
Exchequer. Mr. Macgregor is still the
Secretary of the Board of Trade, and
most fit he is to fill the situation. Such
was his evidence, and in it is pnblished
to the world our condemnation of the
present system.
Now, what is the pretence for monopoly in sugar? They cannot say that it
benefits therevenue;neither
is it intended to benefit the farmer in England,
or the negro in the West Indies. What,
then, is the pretence set up ? Why, that
we must not buy slave-grown sugar. I
believe that the ambassador from the
Brazils is here at present, and I think I
can imagine an interview between him
and the Presidentof the Board of Trade.
His Excellency is admitted to an interview,with allthe courtesy duetohis
rank. He delivershiscredentials;he
has come to arrange a treaty of commerce. I think I seethePresident of
the Board of Trade callingup a solemn,
earnest, piousexpression, and saying,
You are from the Brazils ; we shall be
happy to trade with you, but we cannot
conscientiously receive slave-grown produce.’ His Excellency is a goodman
of business (most men are who come to
us from abroadto
settle commercial
matters) ; so he says, ‘ Well, then, we
will see if we cantrade together in some
other way. What have you to sell us?’
‘ Why,’ returnsthePresident
of the
Board of Trade, ‘,cotton goods ; in these
articles we are the largest exporters in
the world.’
Indeed,’exclaimshisExcellency, ‘ cotton, did you say ? .Where
is cottonbrought from 7 ’ ‘ Why,’ replies the Minister, hem I-chieflyfrom
theUnitedStates;’andat
once the
question will be, Pray, is it free-grown
cotton, or slave-grown cotton?’ Now,
I leave you to imagine the answer, and
I leave you also to picture the courrtenance of the President of the Board of
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Trade.
[At
this
moment
something
gave way at the back of the stage, and
a trifling interruption ensued. J Do not
beafraid (continuedthe hon. Gentleman), it is only a form which has fallen;
it is symptomatic of the fall of the monopolists. Now, haveany ofyou had
your humanity entrappedand your sympathies bamboozled by theseappeals
against slave-grown produce? Do you
know how the law stands with regard
to
the sugar tradeatpresent?
We send
our manufactures to Brazil, as it is; we
bringback Brazilian sugar; that sugar
is refined in this country- refined in
bonded warehouses, that is, warehouses
where English people are not allowed
to
get at it-and it is then sent abroad by
our merchants, by those very men who
are now preaching against the consumption of slave-grown sugar. Ay, those
very men and their connectionswho are
loudest in their appeals against slavegrown sugar have bonded warehouses in
Liverpool andLondon,andsend
thii
sugar to Russia, to China, to Turkey, to
Poland, to Egypt; in short,to any count r y underthe sun ; tocountries, too,
having apopulation of p~,ooo,ooo;
and yet these men wil! not allow you to
have slave-grown sugar here. And why
is it so 1 Because the 27,oo0,o00 of people hereare what the ~ ~ ~ , o o o , oofo o
people of whom I have spoken are not
“the slaves of thissugar oligarchy.
Because over you they possess a power
which theydonot
over others. Oh,
hypocrites ! The Mahometans
have
Tadations of punishmentin a future
$ate for different kinds of sins, and the
rery lowest depth of all is assigned to
lypocrites. I should not wonder, when
.he Turks hear of Mr. Baring, and the
rrguments uttered in the Houseof Comnons, if they were to offer up prayers
br the poor hypocrites of this country.
4nd these are the grounds on which, in
hiseighteen hundred and forty-third
rear,you arecalled upon to return a
nan to Parliament to uphold monopoly,
n order that afew men in the City may
;ell you your sugar 20s. er cwt. dearer
han the natural price oPthe market of
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the world. I t is a dirty, a base and sordid conspiracy. I havesaid it before,
and I will sayit now, I would rather
be governed for a time by a despot like
Mehemet Ali-a despot, yet a man of
genius-than I would knuckle down to
a sordid aristocracy, such as the sugar
oligarchy. Thus the men who maintain
monopoly by sucharguments arethe
men fromwhomyou might expect to
hear complaints, that we, happening to
have for half the year our domiciles in
Laneashire,shouldpresume to havea
voice in the election here.
I see by to-day’s paper that Mr. Baring says that we have no direct interestinthiselection.What,
is therea
law passed which I am not called upon
to obey in Lancashire as well as here ?
Does the sugar oligarchy content itself
withplundering
its own constituents
and
neighbours ? No, they
plunder
Lancashiretoo.And
oh, this comes
wellfrom the monopolists. I t is but
consistent that the men who would cut
us off from the intercourse of the world,
should attempt to cut
off Middlesex from
Lancashire. The project shows the extent and range of their intellects. I t is
carrying out theirprinciples;it
is letting us know fully andclearlywhat
they would be at. But when I speak of
these men, do not let me be misunderstood as having implied that the larger,
or even a large portion
of the merchants
of your city, are on the side of restriction. I deny thatthe monopolists of
the City have the best orrichest men in
their ranks. I can appeal to the declarations and writings of some of the most
eminent and wealthy men among them
for proof that theypossess different sympathies from the monopolists, and very
differentgrades of intelligence.There
are men in the City who know well the
directand
the immediate connection
betweentheprosperity
of thegreat
manufacturing districts and this great
metropolis. There was one man in
particular-I allude to Mr. Rothschild
-who was a manpossessing an intellect
that would have made him great in any
walk of life, and who saw and grasped
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the commercial operationsof the world.
in
He knew well that he, sitting here
London, was but the minister, the passive instrument for effectingthe exchange
between the manufacturingdistricts and
thegreatproducingcountries
o f the
Continent. In his evidencebefore the
1832, are these
BankCommitteein
words :‘What I receivein large sums,other
peoplereceiveinsmall
sums; I buy on
the Exchange bills drawn from Liverpool,
Manchester, Newcastle, and other places,
and which come to every banker and merchant in London. I purchase 6000Z. or
70001., andsometimes ro,oooL of those
billsin a week, and I sendthem to the
Continent to my houses ; my houses purchase against them bills upon this country, which are purchased for wine,wool,
and other commodities,’

Mr. Rothschild, hadhe been living now,
would not have come forwardand said,
‘ Lancashire, I have no sympathy with
you I ’ and I am happy to add that one
bearing his name, and I believe his son,
is one of the warmest supporters of Mr.
Pattison.
There is anothergentlemaninthe
City, who, if wealth commands respect,
has riches enough, and who, if intelligence has anyclaim on your admiration,
can bear comparison with any that can
be opposed to him-I allude to Mr.
Samuel Jones Lloyd. I n apamphlet
written by this gentleman in 1840,he
says :‘Who can fail to feel an interest in that
great hive of industry?
That
noble,
of trade,
though new-born
metropolis
which presents so splendid a concentration
of the most ennobling qualities of manhonesty, industry, intelligence, energy, enterprise, steadinessof purpose, freedom of
thought,liberality of sentiment. As an
Englishman, I may be proud of the town
and trade of Manchester. Again, the prosperity of Manchester is anotherexpression for the well-being of England. When
that great town, and the immense population dependent upon it, cease to advance
in prosperity and wealth, the star of England hasculminated.Failingtrade
will

soon undermine the foundation on which
everyotherinterestrests.Ourteeming
population, deprived of employment, will
soon convert this fairand happy land into
a warren of paupers. Nor can the retrograde movement stop even at this stage.
A densepopulation,maddened
bydisappointment, andrendereddesperate
by
irremediablewant,willsoonfallinto
a
state, from the contemplation of which one
may well turn away.

Now, haviug thus the countenance of
Adam Smith for the assertion, I must
say I thinkthat
hlr. T. Haring, his
aiders and abettors, in so far as they
support the Corn-laws and other monopolies, violate the right of property in
the labouring man; and by so doing, I
tell themnow,
as I did at the last
meeting, that they thus undermine the
rights of property of all kinds.
But allow me, geutlemen, to recall
I am readingthe opinion of one en- your
attention for a moment to the intitled to take his place with the mealth- terests of the great body of the electors
iest and, I opine, with the most intelli- inthe metropolis. I will leave these
gent ofyourCity merchants and bankers; millionnaires to take care of themselves,
but this is not a question which has to which they can do very well; but will
be settled by great, rich merchants only. take the shopkeeper, skilled artisan, and
Aretherenotother
classes as deeply labourer, and ask what interest they can
interested in the matter as are these 7
support of monopoly ? Can
I see in this election a disposition to haveinin any
the metropolis, beany longer
make it a propertyelection; and, by you,
hoodwinked by those who say that the
way of stimulating the zeal of men of
abolition of the corn and sugar monoproperty, we are told that thisis an poly is a manufacturers’ question? I
Anti-Corn-law League election, and should like to ask the shopkeepers what
that the men of the L e a y e have a dis- kind of trade they have had for the last
position to subvert property ; and I am five years
I would ask them, when
specially charged withhaving said some- communingI with
their wives and famithing calculated to loosen the bonds lies,what dothey calculate as therewhich bind men to observe the rights of turn of the year and the prospect of the
property. Now, gentlemen, I think, if next? They may not havefelt the reanybody in the countrycan say he is
vulsion as soon as the manufacturers;
the advocate of the rights of property, but how, I should like to know,how
I am the man. Why, my whole labour long was it after our first deputation of
in public, for thelast fiveyears, has 1839 that the cause which was at work
been to restore the rights of property to with us began to prey on their interests?
those unjustly deprived of them. As Why,is there a trade you carry on in
there is one particular property which the metropolis,of
the wholesale and
Mr. T. Baring seems to have lost sight manufacturingkind,
thathas not the
of, I don’t know that I could do better best customers in the manufacturing
than refer himtoAdamSmith.That
districts? Takethe bookselling trade,
writer says :which appeals to the minds of the peo‘ The property which every man has in ple. I venture to say that one-half of
his own labour, as it is the original found- the popular literature that is furnished
ation of allotherproperty,
so it is the by London finds its way into the manumostsacred and inviolable. The patri- facturing districts. I take the distillers,
mony of a poor man Iies in the strength the brewers, the wholesale chemists, the
and dexterity of his hands, and to hinder silversmiths and jewellers ; and do you
him from employing thisstrength and dex- tind that the travellers of those houses
terity in whatmannerhethinksproper
without injury to his neighbour, is a plain go to the county of the Duke of BuckIt ingham for orders ?-are they not rather
violation of the mostsacredproperty.
is a manifest encroachment upon the just packed off straight for Manchester, or
liberty both of the workman and of those Glasgow, or Liverpool, orsomesuch
who might be disposed to employ him.’
emporium of manufactures ? Well, take
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community savethat of the monopolists,
again your domestic trade. Do you de
is not benefited by monopoly. And the
pend for customers on the half-score o
object of this meeting is to call upon the
gentlemen who are sugarmonopolists
or on the general passers-by befole you f ’ electors to vindicate your rights, and to
assert the interests of thewholecomdoors 7 How oftendo you see one o
; anc1 munity. Now how are you to do that?
thosesugarlordsinyourshop
Why, first, everyvoter will, I hope,
when you do,dotheygive
you twia
of
the price for your goods that they makc promptly register his vote in favour
you payfor their sugar? Yourtrader:
Mr.Pattison.Oh,whatabrightmusare supporters of traders;but
not z1 ter-roll of votes we shall have against
twentieth, or fiftieth, or one hundredtk 1 monopoly ! I trust that those who live
a pilgrimage
of those who uphold trades and manu. at a distancewillmake
facturesarelandlordsorsugarlords,
inthe cause of FreeTrade.
If you
who, nevertheless, cause all the mischie.f whohavenotvotesliveoutsidethe
they can to the community. And wher 1 City districts, look up the Liverymen,
so far that i! and see that they vote in favour of Free
thatmischiefhasgone
reachestherevenue,yourbusiness
i: Trade. I see,by the papers,that the
overhauled-you have a taxupon in Attorney-General has turned canvasser.
come to meet, and pleasant surcharges,
Well, now, I should think that any of
in ordertomakeupwhatthe
great ourfriends of theLeaguewillmake
monopolists have takenfrom the Queen’: asgoodacanvasserastheAttorneyExchequer. Will you have again skilled General, It isnotmerelyLancashire
artisans-menwhosurpass
all other that looks to you. This meetingisan
workmeninthemoredelicate
and re. uniquemode of canvassing. Theatfined manufactures, and whose full em- tention of the civilisedworld is fixed
ployment can be alone secured by a full uponourstruggle.Afriend
of mine
demand in the manufacturing as well as went to America some time ago, for the
inother districts ? How cananyone,
purpose of indoctrinatingthepeople
then, have the impudence, the effrontery therewith a horror of slavery. The
to draw a distinctionbetween theinfirst thing he saw in the newspapers was
terests of the people of London and of a denunciation of his proceeding, and a
the people of Lancashire ? I will take desire expressedthat heshould go home
your most fashionable streets-Regentandemancipatethewhiteslaves
of
street, if you choose-and I will ask, do England, who were taxed in their food.
theshopkeepersin
that streetnumber
What does Commodore Napier say
as
amongst their best customers the land- to his reception in Egypt by the shrew:
lords or the sugar lords ? I called on a old Turk, Mehemet Ali? ‘ Our system,
jeweller there the otherday, and I asked said he, ‘maybe a badone,but
we
him what sort of season he had. ‘Very have grown under it; and when I send
poor,’hereplied.
‘How is that,’said
wheat to England I find I cannot sell it
I, ‘rentsarepretty
goodthis
year?’ at a profit, for there is a monopoly in
‘ I don’t care,’ said he, ‘if I never see a breadthere.’ I n the National I was
lord come into my shop, for evenif they reading theotherdaythisstatement
buy theydon’tpayme.
The people I[and that, be it remembered, is the ulwe relyonforcustomare,added
he, Itra-Liberal journal of France) : ‘ You ’
‘those brought up by the Birmingham
f:speaking of England)‘shoulderase
Railway; but there lately have not been 1‘rom your standard the lion, and place
so manyasthere used to be,andour
I n its stead the starving operative craving
trade will never be what it was until we
1. morsel of bread.’
This is the way
get these summer birds again to pluck.’ I.hat foreigners speak of us ; this is the
But I should only waste your time if 1-my in which our missionaries are met
1 adduced any arguments to prove that 1it is now for you, the voters of London,
yourinterest,
orany interest in the t o decide whether you will submit your

iI

necks voluntarily to this hondagewhether youwillbow beforethis Juggernaut, or, by an effort worthy of your- j
selves and of the occasion, strike off for
everthe fetters thathavemanacledthis
J
country.
Gentlemen,it may be done, and it
willbe done. I tell you it is awinning 1
game. It is a 100 to I. if we all exert ’
&elves,
that we shallsucceed; but
ouropponent, onthisoccasion,
IS one I
who, if we creditreports,either
by
himself or his agents,resorted, in another place, to practices which we must
not allow in the City of London. Now,
we mustallknowwhat
was done in
Yarmouth in 1835. I may be told that
our presentcandidateknewnothing
about it. The question naturally arises,
who did it? It is my firm belief that no
corruption ever takes place but that the
candidateknows it andpays forit.
I
say that, after having been a candidate
myself. I never
paid
101. without
knowingfor what; and I don’t think
that 1z,0001. would beadvanced by a
candidate without valuereceived. Now,
I see by the newspapers that the same
practice is likely to be resorted to in a
smallportion of London.Considering
thatit is thelargest, it is one of the
honestest constituencies in the kingdom
;
but there is a slight canker eating into
one of the extremitiesof the metropolis.
But I think it right to warn all parties
likely to beimplicated of thedanger
which they will run now, beyond what
they ever did before, in taking bribes or
treats. In the first place, if a poor voter
be told ‘ Let it be : it will be all right,
whenthetime
fixedbylaw
afterthe
election is over ;’ I must tell him that
there is no timeaftertheelection
for
head-moneyoranyother money. The
League i s determined on putting down
bribery as one of its noble objects ; and
theplan me havedeterminedon
for
effecting this purpose we mean to put in
force at the Dresent election. I t is our
intentiontoirosecutecriminally
every
oneagainst whomwe
thinkcan
be ,
established the charge oftaking, offering,
giving, or offering to takea bribe. I t
~

i

1

I

in the 1:rxt place, theintention of the
League to oKer a reward of 1001. for
such evidence as may lead to the conviction of such lmrtics as are charged
with those acts. Let,thereforc, tllc
porest voter kuo\v, that if he offers hi.
vote for a sum of money, i t is an inllictable offence ; and if any one offer>
moneyto him. that is also an indictable
offence. ~ n c ~ e iifd ,any one shoultl offer
a poorvoter money, I should recommend
him instantly to seize him by the collar,
hand himover to a police-ofiicer, and
take him before the nearest magistrate,
seeing that he does not destroy any
papers or takeanythingout
of his
pocket by thenay.
But I think \ye
shall succeed in putting down briberyin
the City.
I shallnot say anythingaboutpetitions to unseat a candidate, because we
do notintendthat
Mr. Baringshall
win ; but whether he win or lose, every
man agaiust whom a cllargecan
be
established of taking a bribe, giving a
bribe, or offering a bribe, shall be prosecuted criminally in a court of law. The
penalty has been, in ordinary cases, that
theculpritshouldkickhisheels
for
twelve months aithin the four walls of
agaol. Kow we shouldmuch prefer
to prosecute the manwho offersa bribe,
to him who receives it ; and, therefore,
I advise the poor elector, who may get
OS., to keep a sharp look-out and see
if hecannothonestly get 100l. \Thy,
is it not astoniihing that we should have
Acts of Parliament on Acts of I’arliament, that we should have hundreds of
them,in fact, oneafteranother,until
they have become a laughing-stock in
the House of Commons, and thatyet no
one should have thought before of this
plan of putting down bribery ? An anecdote is told of Chancellor Thurlow,
before his elevation to the peerage, that,
defining bribery very minutely, and after
the fashion of technical lawyers, some
wag said of the display, ‘ he has taken
ameatdeal
ofDainsto
define what
briobery is, as if{here was anybody in
the House that did not understand it.’
And this, gentlemen, is ourplan Tot
is,
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of
putting an end to bribery-not going to I havealways declared it-thebenefit
a Committee of the House of Commons, the whole community. I admitthat
but straight to a jury of our countrymen. some may suffer a temporary loss from
W e will do that in everyplacewhere
1 the aboiitmn of a monopoly, but I venbribery is carried on ; and we h a ~ ea
in the end, there will
list, and pretty minuteparticulars, of all
the transactions that took place at the
last election.
Can any man deny that the object we
seek is as pure as the means by which
opponent of the farmers and agriculturwe hope to effect I t ? They may talk as I ists ; I come charged with the authority
they please of our violence, and of the of twenty-five county meetings in the
revolutionary character of our proceed- open air, every one ofwhichpledged
ings. Why, our tactics lrom the first itself to seek the abolitionof those laws.
havebeen most peaceable. We have I say, therefore, that,in voting for Free
been accused of being, on that account,
Trade, you will not be merely promoting
somewhat lukewarm, and that, having
your own interest, but the best interests
some property, andbelonging to the 1 of everyclass.
With such an object, I
middleclasses,we
did not appealsaf- j expect you will act like men having
ficiently strong to the physical force of justice and humanity to guide and direct
the country. I can forgive a candidate I you ; and the next time I appear before
at a losing election for some fictions ; j a London audience, I hope I shall have
but Mr. Baringhas not exhiblted avery j to congratulate you on thattriumph
brilliant fancy in his inventions. M'hen
whichwill be hailed through the length
he talked of the guillotine and a san- i and breadth of the land ; for the result
guinary revolution, it was but a poor of your contest will be as a knell of detravestie of a travestie acted inthe : spairthroughoutthekingdom,
or the
House of Commons-the assassination ' prolld signal of a speedy triumph.
farce. Gentlemcn, our object is what I

1
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I cannot help referring to the remarks
whichhavebeenmadeby
my friend counties,
Mr. Pearson, upon a subjectwhichdoesfindingmyselfo
old friends, with the same smiling faces, notusuallycomeunderourconsiderathe same hearts in the same places, and
tion ; but if there was one point which
inthiscradle
of the agitation of the might be considered more than another
League. You have heard likely to be a stumbling-blockin the Anti-Corn-la
way C J f Free Traders, it is that question
something said of the labourswhich
which he has so ably handled to-night;
some of us have undergoneforthis
cause. I don’t know-if we could have , and as I know that monopoly has been
drawing upon the humanefeelings of
foreseen,fiveyearsagonextmonth,
the communityinorder
to sustain its
the arduous duties upon which we were
entering-whether we should have had sugar monopoly,bypretendingcomthe moralcourage to undertake them. miseration for the slaves, I a m very glad
I believe we are all now willing to ad- , indeed that thisground
has been so
mit that, when we commenced the agi- completely and effectually cut from untation of the Anti-Corn-law League, n e I der them by one whose motives must he
had not the samecomprehensiveviews j abovesuspicion,for he took a part in
of the interests and objects involved in
the abolition of slavery many years ago.
the agitation that wenowhave.
I am j Buthowfew of us there were who, five
afraid, if we must confess the truth,that j years ago, believed that, in seeking the
most of us enteredupon this strugglerepeal
of the Corn-law, we werealso
with the belief that we had somedis-seeking
the benefit of theagriculturists !
tinctclassinterest in thequestion, andAnd
ifwe hadnot had thefive years’
that we should carry it by a manifesta- experience we have -ifwe had not pertion of our will in this district against the severed for the five years that we have
will and consent of other portions of the been in existence as a League-we
should not have had the opportunity of
community. I believe that was
our
impression. If there is one thing which demonstrating the benefitswhich agritheadoption
morethananotherhas
elevated and culturewillreceivefrom
This
dignified and ennobled this agitation, it of the principles of FreeTrade.
thatwhatis
is that,in the progress of the last five onlyproves,gentlemen,
years, we have found, graduallybut 1 true requires but time to establish it in
steadily, that everyinterest and everymen’sminds.
Time and truthagainst
object, which every part of the commu- all the world. But you must have time
;
nity can justly seek, harmonises perfect- and that time which destroys everything
ly with the views of the Anti-Corn law elseonlyestablishes truth. We had at
League.
the commencement of our
to career
en4
AFTERmanywanderingsin
distant
I really feel myself revived on
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counter the apriculturists. flushed wit11
prosperity fro;,x high prices ; and the:
believed that their prosperity would 1)’e
permanent, as many of us believed tha
Bu
our adversit wouldbepermanent.
that what then injure(
it has been
us reacted upon those who thought tha
they hadan
interest in injuring us
There is nothing inconsistent in ou:
position to say that the agriculturist!
have derived no benefit from the injuq
inflicted upon us.
We are told sometimes that we are in.
consistent, because we don’t admit thal
the agriculturists benefit by our injury
It would be very monstrous indeed, ir
the moral government of this world, ii
one class of the community could per.
manently benefit at the expense of the
misery and suffering of the rest. But,
gentlemen, here is this important disthat altinction to beborneinmind,
though agriculturists may not benefit
themselves ultimately, that is no reason
why they should not inflict great misery
upon us. You may strike a blow, and,
be mortal to
though that blowmay
another, its recoil may be mortal to
yourselves; but it is no less a mortal
blow to himyou strike, because you
strike yourselves also. Now, we required this cxperience to show the a@<culturist that his permanent interest
is
in the prosperity of his customers, and
if we have done nothing else in the five
years that we have been in existence
than to show the agriculturists what is
their true interest, andto show them
aiso what they arecapable of doing
upon the soil, we should have spent all
our money and all our labour to very
goodpurpose.
I have been into most
parts of the country amongst the agriculturists,-Imay
say, by the way,
that I lrave been exceedingly well receivedby thegreat body of the agriculturists - that I have no reason to
Complain of the courtesy either of the
land-owners Gr the farmers in any part
where I havebeen-that
I havefound
men, noblemen and gentlemen, directly
opposed to me and my views, who have
yet not hesitated on many occasions to

’
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take tile chair at our nxxhrrs,
and to
u sccure a fair hearing and fair play for
, a11 parties ; and this I venture to say,
that there is not a coulity in England
where I have been to address a meeting.
where I should not be as \vel1 received
at any farmers’ market ordinary, as any
landowner professing to be a ‘ farmer’s
friend ’ in that county.
Well, I have naturally t:tken some
interest since m y return in what ha5
been going on in the counties that I
have visited ; and I say that, if our agitation has had no other advantage than
in the stimulus it has given to the agricultural community, our money and our
time willhave been well expended. I
never take up a newspapernowfrom
the agricultural districts, containing a
report of one of their agricultural meetings (and this is the period of the year
when they are holding themin all parts),
but I find, mingled with occasional apprehensions of what the 1,eague is going to do, one universal cry-‘ Improve
your agriculture.’ There is not one of
the Members of Parliament, who sit on
the monopolist benches, audwho has
gone amongst his constituents to attend
their agricultural dinners, but hascarried
withhimsome
onepanaceaorother
that is to enable farmers to bravethe
rivalry which they now see i s inevitable
with foreign countries. One says, ‘ Subsoil your land;’ another, ‘ Thoroughirain your land ;’ another, ‘ Grub up
your fences ;’ another, ‘ Take care and
.mprove the breed of stock ;’ another,
‘ You have not good farmsteads for your
manure ;’ and one worthy gentleman of
n y own county,Sussex,
Sir Charles
Burrell, has gone back to the nostrum,
:hat the farmers must take to growing
xhite carrots. Well,it is something,
it all events, to find that there is now
tcknowledged to be room for improvenent in British agriculture.
Butwehave
hrther acknowledgnents, which are very important indeed
n our case. 1 took up a newspaperhad one sent to me yesterday-from
%ex. ‘There I find that a meeting has
)een held in Colchester, and the gentle-
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man who presides (the president of tit
East Essex Agricultural Society) is th
gentleman who signed the printed circu
lar that was sent round throughout tha
division of the county, begging the farm
ers and agriculturists generally to coml
I visitec
upand put medownwhen
CoIchester. Now, 1% give you thc
opinion of this gentleman upon thc
Corn-law :‘ hfr. Bawtry said he had no pretension!
to he a prophet ; but if so, he should pre
dict that, at no very distant period, agri.
culturewouldbe
left to standupon its
own legs-that the adventitious protectioc
which it now derived from legislative e n
actments would be withdrawn; and, there.
fore, the question for the farmers was,
how
should, they be best prepared to meet the
crisis?
Well, what is his remedy?at once ad‘He thoughtitwouldbe
mitted that their sole consideration must
be to make up the deficiency in the value
of agricultural produce, by increasing the
amount of production.
Now,gentlemen, this is an important
admission-that they have not hitherto
done as much as they might have done
to improve the cultivation ; and it is an
admission, too, that they are only now
stimulated to make by our agitation.
But what can be done? I don’t come
here to talk agriculture to youon my
own knowledge; but I quote from the
speeches of gentlemen opposed to us at
their agricultural meetings. What then
can be done ? I see that a Mr. Fisher
Hobbes (and I may tell you that Mr.
FisherHobbes wrote a letter in the
newspapers against me in Essex, and
that heis one of the mosteminent
agriculturists there) says, at the same
dinner, ‘ He was aware that a spirit of improvementwasabroad.Muchwassaid
about
the tenant-farmers doing more.He agreed
they might do more : the soil of the country was capable of greater production, if
he said one-fourth more, he should be
be
withincompass.Butthatcouldnot
doneby the tenant-farmer alone: they
must have confidence; it must be done by

[cases ; byddraining, byextendirtgthelength
of fields, by knockhg downhedgerows,
now shielded
and clearing away trees which
the corn. Tltey did not want trees, which,
if they stood for forty years, were not in a
much better position, but were only worth,
perhaps, 2 5 . , while at the same time they
were reducing the value of the crop from
205. to 30s. a-year.’

Well, gentlemen, here is some homage
paid, at all events, to theAnti-Corn-law
agitation-the admission, by one of the
highest authorities inEssex, that the
[and can produce one-fourth more than
it has produced. I see at the meeting of the Liverpool Association, Lord
Stanley makes a similar statement ; and
I Mr. Binns, who was one of the judges
)f stock, at the same meeting declares
:hat the land is capable of producing
louble as much-asmuch
again as it
IOW produces. Well, now, let us take
he lowest estimate-let us suppose that
)ne-fourth more can be produced. We
xoduce only about twenty million quarers of wheat; it appears, now, that
heIand
can produce, and ought to
xoduce, five million quarters of wheat
nore. That wouldhavesaved
us all
hefaminewewent
through for four
rears after the beginning of our agitaation. Whyhas this not been proluced?
Lord
Stanley says, in his
peech at Liverpool, ‘ The farmers must
Lot, now-a-days, stand, as their fathers
.nd grandfathers did, with their hands
I
lehind their backs, fastasleep.’But
rant to askLordStanley
why the
mners’ fathers and grandfathers stood
u t asleep, with their handsbehind
leirbacks?
I charge Lord Stanley,
rho came downto Lancaster and talked
bout Tamboff being able to send here
n enormous quantity of wheat-a man
tho, knowing better (I cannot charge
im with ignorance)-aman who, knowkg better all thewhile, pandered to the
ery ignorance he is now complaining
f in the farmers, by telling them that
single pronnce i n Russia could send
~,OM),OOO quarters of corn here t o
aamp them. I charge it upon Lord
tanley, and others of 11is class and
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order,
the
politicians
who tell the
farmer not to rely upon his own exertions, but upon Parliamentaryprotection ; I chargeitonthese
men that
they are responsibleforthefarmers
having stood withtheirhandsbehind
their backs.
Well, gentlemen, then it seems that
one of the effects of the agitation oi the
League is? that agricultureis to improve,
and we are to have at least one-fourth
more corn produced at home-we may
have double ; with all my heart, and we
may then do very well without going
3000 or 4000 milesforcorn : but,in
the name of common sense andcommon
justice, I say, don’tstarvethepeople
here till yourpratingstatesmen,that
come down once a year to talk at their
agricultural dinners, have devised some
plan by which the people may befed at
home, accordingtotheirnotions
of
production-don’t presumeentirely to
stopanyinlet
for corn from abroad
which the people here may require to
keep
them
from starvation. I have
never been one whobelieved that the
repeal of the Corn-laws would throw an
acre of land out of cultivation. But not
only now does it appear that landis not
to be thrown out of cultivation, but, if
we may take the testimony of these gentlemen themselves, all that is required
is free trade in corn, in order that they
may produce one-fourth morethan they
do now. And that, recollect, when we
are told by the very same parties-and
their newspapers are now rife with the
samearguments-that
our object is to
bringagriculturallabourersintothe
manufacturing districts in order to reduce wages there. But what do these
very gentlemen admit ? That you must
incrwse cultivation, and that increased
cultivation, as they well know, can only
go on by additional employment of labourupon
the soil. You musthave
more labour to lay down the draining
tiles of which Lord Stanley speaks, and
which he recommended to thelandowners of Yorkshire and Lancashire.
You cannot grub up hedges,you cannot
grubupthorns,
you cannotdrain or
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ditch, or makeanyimprovement,but
you mustcallintoemploymentmore
agriculturallabour. Our object,therefore, is not to diminish the demand for
labour in the agricultural districts, but
I verily believe, if the principles of Free
Trade were fairly carried out, they would
ve just as muchstimulus to the demand
or iabour in the agricultural as in the
manufacturing districts. Oh,but it is
pleasantto find gentlemen who have
been asleep (for they have been quiteas
much asleep as the farmershave), going
down to their agricultural dinners, and
payingthesetributes
to themen of
Manchester, who, by these fly-flappers,
have managed to rouse them into a little
activity. These squires at dinnerremind me of the story of Rip Van Winkle,who awoke from his thirty years’
sleep,rubbinghis
eyes, andlooking
abouthim for hisoldscenes and old
connections,andwonderingwhere
he
was. So these squires are rubbing their
eyes, andopening them, forthe first
time, to a sense of their real situation.
Having worked round our agitation to
this point, I think that, so far as argument goes, our labours are nearly at an
end. I think the whole case, so far as
discussion goes, is given up, by the reports of the late agricultural meetings.
Wearethegreat
agriculturalimprovers of thiscountry.Amongst
the
otherglorieswhichwillattachtothe
nameof Manchester will be this, that
the Manchester men not only brought
manufactures to perfection,but
that
they madetheagriculturists
also, in
spite of themselves, bring their trade to
perfection. Now,though the agriculturists havemuch to learn, and many
improvements to make, they are doubtless very much in qdvance of most of
the agriculturistsinother
countries.
The only fault is, that they don’t keep
30 much in advance as the manufacturers
lo. But that theyareinadvance
of
most other countries I think we have
sufficient proof; and I was reading an
American paper thisvery morning which
:ives an illustration of that ina way
khat must be quite consolatory to those
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squires who are afraid that they cannot wheaten bread. Well, the object of
compete with the Americans. I see the Free Tradersis (it may be verytrite
thatat an agriculturd meetingin the to tell you, but we must reiterate these
State of New York, held at Rochester, old arguments, for they are always the
on the 20th September, Mr. Wadsworth, best arguments), that these people may
their president, in the courseofhis
all be ableto get a bit of wheaten bread
speech,said,in speaking of this coun- if they like to workforit.
And this,
without preventing the farmers at home
try,' We have tried the English in the field from sending their corn to market, but
by enabling the whole of the workingof war and ontheocean, and theresult
classesto purchase more of the neceshadbeensuchthatneithermightbe
saries and comforts
of
life.
Now I
was a moreapproashamed.Butthere
priate field of contest-the ploughed field heard this case put at Doncaster the
other day, by Mr. Wrightson, the mem-andwhileEnglandcouldraiseforty
bushels on an acre, whilst we could raise ber for Northallerton-a most estimable
but fifteen, we must acknowledge thatshe man and a large landed proprietor in
was pretty hard to whip, meet her where
the West Riding of Yorkshire-as prowe may.
perly as I have heard it put for a long
Well, then, gentlemen, we are con- time. Ile says :stantly met and taunted with this ob' The great delusion of our landedgently
jection :-' If you are not going to get is this
: they think, if they can prevent the
corn cheap, Khat's the advantage to hand-loom weaver exchanginghis web for
be ?-how are you to be able to reduce the corn of America, that they keep that
wages, and so compete with the for- man at home, a customer to themselves.
eigner ? ' Now, you know this has been S o w (he says) that is our greatest delusion.
a weak invention of the enemy, in order If we would allow that man to exchange
to lead the working classes upona wrong his web for American corn, he would then
scent; but I think the experience of the have a considerable surplus of earnings to
layoutwith us for freshmeat,forvegelasttwelvemonth
has had onegood
tables, for butter, m i k , cheese, and other
effect, at all events, that ofconvincing
things. But if we preventthat man exthe working people in this district that changing
his web for the corn of
lower-priced food does not mean also we deprive ourselvesof him as a America,
customer
employment at lowerwages.
The ob- for those articles, and we areobligedto
ject of Free Trade is not to take foreign subsist him altogether as a pauper.'
corn, and to prevent the home-grown
cornfrom being sold ; but w e have I And, gentlemen, I may say it is a matgone upon the assumption
I don't ter of proud congratulation to us that we
know whether weare correct or not, but 1 : find in this country men of the stamp of
I am afraid we are-that
the people of Mr. Wrightson, and of that noble Earl
this country have never been sufficiently !1 : who joined him on that occasion at the
fed with good wheaten bread. We have ' Imeeting at Doncaster. It is a subject
had a notion that, to fourmillions at ! I,f proud congratulation for us that we
Ieast inIreland(andIrelandhasits
I ] lave men of that stampbelonging to our
I havemyself alCorn-law as well as England), wheaten j ] .andedaristocracy.
bread is a luxurv onlv seen occasionallv. i 7,vays had the impression that weshould
to join us. I t
and never tast&; aGd we have a notion findsuchmencomeout
tothe English
that there are oneand a half or two ' issomethingpeculiar
millions at theleast in this country, who character, to individuality of character,
eat a great deal too much of that root, that youwilIfindmen,whatevermay
against the use of which I join some- be their apparent motives forgoing with
the moral
what in Cobbett's prejudice - the PO- their order,whowillhave
tat0 - unless it is accompanied with a , courage to come outand join the people ;
good joint of roast beef,-and too
little ' and I augur well from the presence 01
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that we
Lord Fitzwilliam at our
meeting.
I future. I t hasbeenthought
havedistributedinformatiou
sufficient
hope Lord Spencer will be the next to
amongst the electoral body to have given
follow. I hopethatsuch a manlyexample as hasbeenset
byMr. Samuel us a very considerable and preponderJones Loyd in London,-for most manly ating strength among the electors. The
it was in a gentleman of his reputation, next step musi be to organise and render
and of his notorious wealth, to join the efficient that strength amongst the electLeague at the very moment that it was ors. Now, we havegone to work in
thisagitationwiththe
full conviction
suffering
under
the
opprobrium
at.
tempted to befasteneduponit
by a that we may carry out the principles of
millionnaire of the City,-a most manly Free Tradewith the present constitution
act it was of Mr. Samuel Jones Loyd at of Parliament. We mayberight,or
that time to throw himself into the ranks we may be wrong; we are not responof the Leaguers ; and, I say, I hope the sible for the Parliament as it exists ; we
example of such men as my Lord Fitz- did not make the present constituencies
william and Mr. S. J. Loyd will be fol- as they are; we did not distribute the
lowed by others nearer home, in Man- franchise as it is distributed ; but as we
find the constituencies, we, as practical
chester.
men, must go to work upon them ; and
I canmakeallowance
for, andcan
through the constituencies, through the
duly appreciate, the causes which may
electoralbody,
is theonlyrighteous
detergentlemenof influence-gentlemen
of carrying the repeal
to whom parties look up, whom a wide andjustmeans
I havenever
circle respect and follow i n every move- of the Corn-laws.Now,
doubted that the object may be gained
ment; I canmakeallowanceforthe
body. I
caution with which they may hesitate to throughthepresentelectoral
join such a body as the ihti-Corn-law have always found, on looking back to
League ; hut I put it to them, whatever thehistory of pastevents, thatpublic
their political opinions may be, whether opinion, when well expressed, could carthe time is not now come at which they ry its endinthiscountry,evenwhen
can with safety and prcbpriety join us as the constituency was not one-hundredth
a body, and whether K C have not given part so favourable to the expression of
publicopinion as it is now. Well, on
themgunrantee sufficient,by theprulooking at the present state of the condence and the caution, and, I will say,
the self-denial with which we have car- stituencies of this country, the Council
ried on our proceedings, that they will
, of the Leame remembered that we have
run no risk, whatever opinions they may certain very large constituencies, which
have on other subjects than that of Free ! are generally favourable to Free Trade,
' Tire have suchplaces as Manchester,
Trade, of having those opinions in the
Glasgow, Birmingham, and a great many
slightest degree offended, or prejulliced
others,wheretherewillnever
beanin any way, by joining us forthwith in
other conteston the subject of Free
this agitation.
Trade. I venturetosay,too,thatnot
Gentlemen, I thinkourproceedings
havenowbeenbroughtto
that point one of the boroughs inScotland will
where we havedisseminated sufficient have to fight a battle in favour of Free
knowledge through the country, that we Trade. But the representatives of these
in
boroughs
are
countervailed
see theharvestnowripening
for the large
Parliament by the votes of smaller consickle,and we mustbepreparedwith
the husbandman to gatherin the harvest. stituencies, like St.AlbansandSud1 bury. flow do you getover that diffi,
I t has been under that impression that
the Councilof the Anti-Corn-law League culty ? Why,do you believe thatthe
bas determined on a conr\e of action electors of Sudbury and St. Albans are
which I will just now brietly rcfer to, as morefavourable to monopolyintheir
the course which we intend to pursue in hearts than the electors of Manchester
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or Rirmingham? N o ; they are just as ginning of next session. W e will make
intelligent, just 3s rightly disposed as a selection of so many boroughs as shall
we are ; but they are not placed in such be sufficient to give us a majority in
a favourahle position fur giving ex- the House: and I takeitthat
those
pression to their opinions. How is boroughs will not require to have more
that to be remedied? I say, lay Man- than 300,000 electors, and upon those
chester and Girminghamalongxitleof
300,000 electors we will begin our fire.
St. illbans and Sudhury, and you will We will give them, through the penny
give them a moralinfluence and sup- postage, full acquaintance with all our
port, and, by persevering in a local proceedings ; we will furnish them with
way, you will lieat down the influcncc arguments, putthemin
possession of
of the local monopolist squire who has the latest tactics of the enemy, so that
been hitherto able to domineer over the they s11a11 have the refutation of the
inhabitants of those small boroughs. I youngest-born fallacy a l ~ a y s a t their
speak of these boroughsmerely as a fingers'ends.
W e intend to visittllem
deputation.
type of others, wllere therehas been by
If my friend Bright
no countervailing power to step in and talres one set, and I take another, we
prevent the neighbouringtyrants from may get over a great many of them
domineering oyer the constituencies.
And we will take somebodyelse with
The Council of the Leaguehave,
us. We will
convene
these meetings
therefore, determined that their future from London ; we will send our circuoperations shall be strictly electoral. I lars from London ; thereshall be no
You have heard that we intend to ar- party work, tllebusiness shall not go
range in London a collection of all the into the hands of local cliques at all.
registration lists as soon as they are We will take a room, and meet the
published in December ; we will have electorsby appointment there, without
in a central office
the co-operation of any local leaders, so
in
London
every
as to excite no jealousy on either side.
registration list in the United liingdoln.
W e will have a ledger, and a large one,
And when we have got them there, we
too, and we will first of all record, in shall try and put this Free Trade questhe very first page, the City of London, tion upon neutral grounds, and see if we
provided it returns Mr. Pattison ; and cannot tinct honest menin all parties
if not, wewillhave
hlanchester first. who will join 11s in putting down monoI n this ledger we shall enter first, in poly. \Ve will organise them : wcwill
not go without leaving traces hehind us,
due succession, each in a page,evcry
borough that is perfectly safe 111 its re- and me willleave an organisation I O
presentation for Free Trade. l'here will work after we are gone ; and we 4 a l l
take care to bring away with us a list of
be a second list-a second class-those
boroughs that send Menlbers to Parlia- the best men in the borough, with whom
we may correspond on particular bcslmentwho
are moderatemonopolists,
who have notions about differential ness. I was told by ax, old electionerrer
in London,one \vho 11ad (lipped hi?
duties and fixed duties ; and wewill
have another class,for those who are hngers pretty deep into the systemwe
out-and-out monopolists. Well, we are going to put down,-" You will
Irightenthemmore
than anything, if
may tick off those boroughs thatare
safe ; we go to work in the next place you carry out that part of your plan of
in those boroughs that are represented ~ o i n gdown to see the electors.' I t is
by moderate monopolists, to make them the v e r y thing we intend to do ; and we
will do it ourselves,
too.
I t is
not
send FreeTraders,and
we willurge
upon them in particular to canvass the merely intimidation we have to contend
with in these small horouglls ; the syselectors, and send up a majority of their
signatures requiring their Members to :ern of bribery at the last election was
few
vote for Mr. Villiers' motion
at the be- :arried out to an extent wlliclt
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people in this Hall, perhaps hardlq of Commons do whenthese men are
one, have ever dreamt of even in your proved guilty of the worst crime that
can be conceived,-forwhatcrime
can
worst suspicions. The boroughswere
literally put up to auction at the Carlton be more heinous than buying and selling
the franchises, by which the laws of this
Club-ay, and at the Reform Club, too
-at the last general election ; a price country are framed I If a man has his
was fixed upon them ; and men went up pocket picked of his handkerchief, if
to London to these cliques and coteries the felony is made public, he is bound
to know how much they could buy i to prosecute, ot’helwise he is held to be
boroughsfor.
We have got an altera- an accessory after the fact; and if he
tion of the lam, which enables any pub- had taken his passage to America, the
magistrates would makehim stop and
lic body that determines totakethat
patriotic task in hand, to prosecute these prosecute the felon. Yet the House of
these
nefarious
bribersin a way that they very little Commons allows all
practices to go onunder its own roof,
dreamt of when they passed that law.
Now, we intend, as one of the glorious and never takes one stcp tovindicate its
objects of the Anti-Corn-law League, to character with the country. I told then^
put down for ever the system of bribery i n the House, on the occasionof Lord
in this country. W e can expose the inDungannon’s exposure, - SirRobert
timidators, and raise a pretty loud cry l’eelwas
present, - ‘If you do not
I
/
against them ; and we will expose them order your Attorney-General to prosewherever they are found exercising their x t e these men, I will helung to a
doors that shallundertyrannical acts. But the bribers we can qocietyoutof
and will putdown by a jury of our i i:ake that task for him.’
l
countrymen.
The thing can be done; you may put
I haveoftenexpressed
my astoniah- i t3own blihery. I t has been practised to
1 : In extent of which you are perfectly unment that no societywaseverformed
similar to the Anti-Felony Societies in 1 1zonscious. With the exceDtionofsome
the agricultural districts fdr the prosecu- of the newhorougl~x-an~d.eveu some
tion of sheep-stealers, whose object was of them have been touchcd with this
to putdown bribery. Nothing is so ! canker-there is hardly a pure borough
simple; it ought to be done in London ! to be foundin the soutll of England.
by the IIouse ofCommons.
But what j T o put the systemdown there \vi11 reis the process OW? A man getsinto , quire a vigorous effort; and the plan
Parliament byhribery ;the defeated can- , that the League has now adopted in
didate petitions theHouseto
unseat London will, I hope, do more thananyhim; a Committee is appointed to ex- , thing else that could be clone to conamine intothe case; the whole system i vince these traffickersin seats that we
of briberyis laid barein that Com- are in earuest. There is a placard now
nlittee ; the scoundrels who have been 1 spread throughout London, headed with
the actors in it are there, blocking up I the Queen’s arms, offering a reward of
the lobbies of theHouse, enough to roo/. for the evidence that shall go to
make a man’s blood run chill as he convictany one who is guilty of either
I I R S S ~ S them; there they are,day after 1 offering or taking a bribe. The course
day, exposing their acts of perjury and j is by indictment in a criminal court, and
subornation ; while the result is, the a conviction ensures the offender twelve
Committee declares thesittingillember
montl~s’imprisonment, atleast; and I
unseated; the candidate who petitioned , hopethat n e shall manage to bring
has to pay just the same expense as the ! spme high game bcforc a jury of our
man who is unseated, andhe may go 1 countrymen. You will not convict men
and stand agnin if IIC likes, and go i before a Committee of theHouse of
through the sameordeal for his pains. 1 Commons. There was Lord Dungan.
What does a Committee of the House i non, who wrote a cheque for 700Z., ancl
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sent to his agent; that agent was proved I
to have just handed over the money to 1
the menwhovoted
for LordDungan- ;
non; LordDungannon is unseated,he ;
is incompetent to sit again during thisis
Parliament, and yet the Committee declared there isnoproof
that bribery
was practised with the cognizance of
Lord Dungannon.Now,
I vmuld l k e I
~

~

S?

to see some of these I m d Dungannons
brought before a jury--an honest juryof twelve of our countrymen.Well,
gentlemen, the objectwehaveinview
to remove a mightyinjustice, and the
effort that it will requirewill be corn.
mensurate.But the effortwill be macle,
and of its success I entertain nodoubt
\vllnterer.

FXEE TRADE.
VIII.
LONDON. FEBRUARY 8, 1344.
SINCE
I last had the pleasure uf meeting you here, I have had the honour of
addressing many large assemblies of my
fellow-countrymen; but I can assure you
I return to this magnificent gathering
with increased surprise and gratification
at the arrlour and enthusiasm that I see
to prevail in the metropolis. I am told
that we are favoured this night with the
attendance of many visitors who are
neither very well informed, nor,
of
course, very muchconvinced
on our
question. Xow, will you,who sit on
the front form in our seminary, condescend to make a little allowance if I
give to these young pupils 3 lesson in
the elementary principles of Free Trade,
and endeavour to sendthemaway
as
efficientmissionaries as doubtless you
have been inourcause?
Rut then, I
hope our goodfriends the reporters will
sparetheir Xngers, thatthey may not
convict me oftautology.
We will begin atthe
beginning. Now,
we
are
‘Free Traders;’ and whatis Free Trade?
Notthe pullingdown of all customhouses, as some of our wise opponents
the dukesandearlshavelately
been
trying to persuade the agriculturallabourers ; I shouldthink it would do
with nobody else.By
FreeTrade we
mean the abolition of all protective duties. It isvery possible that our children,
or at all events their offspring, may be
wise enough to dispense with customhouse duties altogether. They may
think it prudent and economical to raise

their revenues by direct tnxa!ion, without circumventing their foreign trade.
W e do not propose to d o that ;Imt there
are a class of men who have taken pussession of the Custom-house, and have
installed their clerks there, to collect
revenue for their own prticular benefit,
and we intend tu remove them out of the
Custom-house.
Now, I want to impress on our new
friends, these students in Free Trade, to
remind them of that which I have frequently dwelt upon, and which cannot
be too often repeated, that this systetn
ofmonopolyis analogous ineveryrespect to that which existed 250 years
ago under the Tudors and the Stuarts,
when sovereigns granted monopolies to
the creatures of their courts for the exclusive sale ofwine, leather, salt, and
other things, and which system our forefathers, at great labour and heavy sacrifice, utterly estirpated.
One
by one
these monopolies were abolished ; and,
not content with destroying the existing
monopolies, they passed a law,which
became, as it were, a fundamental principle in our Constitution, that no sovereign, thenceforth or forever, should
have the power of granting a monopoly
to anybody for the exclusive sale of any
necessary commodity of life. Now,
what I want to impress on ouryoung
learnersis this, that that whichsovereigns cannot do, a band of men united
together-theselfish
oligarchy of the
sugar-hugshead andthe
flour-sack:

-
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have done. They have got together ir
the House of Commons, and by thei~
own Acts of Parliament have appropri.
ated to their own classes the very privileges, the self-same monopolies, or monopolies as injurious in every respect
to the interests of the people, as those
monopolies were which our forefather:
abolished two centuries and a half ago.
There is no difference whatever in the
effect of a monopoly in the saleof sugar
held by a few men, the owners of those
specks of land in the West Indies (for
specks they are
compared
with
the
South American continent,theEast
Indies, Siam, China, the Indian Rrchipelago, and those other countries from
which sugar might be supplied) ; there
is no earthly difference in its effecton
the commnnity, whether a body of men
in London take to themselves a mono- I
polyinthesale
of sugar, or whether
Queen Victoria granted that monopoly
to one of thenoblemen of hercourt.
Well, our forefathers abolished this system;ata time,too, mark you, when
thesignmanual of the sovereign had
somewhat of a divine sanction and challengedsuperstitious
reverencein
the
minds of the people. Andshall we,
the descendants of those men, be found
so degenerate, so unworthy of the blood
th8.t flows in our veins, so recreant to
the very name of ‘ Englishmen,’ as not
to shake off this incubus, laid on as it is
by a body of our fellow-citizens?
I believesome of ourvisitors here
to-night are of wt)-at is called ‘ the agricultural interest. They
are
probably
curious to know why it is that we, professing to be Free Traders ineverythmg,
should restrict the title of our association
tothat of ‘The NationalAnti-CornLaw League.’ I will explain thereason.
We advocate the abolitionof the Cornlaw, because we believe that to be the
foster-parent of allother monopolies;
and if we destroy that-the
parent, the
monster monopoly-itwillsave
us the
trouble of devouring all the rest. We
have had now,formore
than twenty
years, a succession of Cabinets every
one of them claiming the merit in the
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eyes of the people of England of being
Free-tradeAdministrations ; from the
year 1823, whenMr.Huskisson
proposed his extensive changes in our commercialsystem,-whenhebecameinstalled, as it were, the very lion of the
aristocratic coteries of London, as a
Free Trader-a FreeTrader in silks
ana ribbons, French lace, and the like,
-from that time to this we have never
wanted aGovernment willing to take
the credit to themselves of being Free
Traders. If 1 wanted an argument to
convince you that we arerightin the
title that we have taken, and the direction we have given to our agitation, I
wouldshow
it in the concluct of Sir
Robert Peeltwoyears
ago. H e then
boasted that he hadpropoundedthe
largestmeasure of commercialreform
of anyMinister i n this country; he
brought in his tariff with an alteration
of 500 or 605 articles therein. I looked
over itagainandagain,expecting
to
find corn there,but was disappointed.
The right hon. Baronet was asked why
:om was not there? and his reply was,
‘ I t has always been customary in this
sountry totreat corndifferentlyfrom
svery other itemin the tariff.’ In that
significantreply of the Prime Minister
j o we find a justification for the title of
mr agitation, and the direction inwhich
Ne carry it. You will have reform
mough in colonial asses, caviare, fiddle;ticks, and other equally important mat.ea. You will
have
all those
items
rery diligentlyattended to. Do you
ook after corn, and corn will take care
If all the rest. Thus have I told our
lew visitors what ‘ Free Trade’ means,
lnd why we almost exclusivelyadvocate
he repeal of the Corn-laws, instead of
aking a wider purpose.
Now, what are the objections alleged
tgainst the adoption of Free-trade prin:iples? First of all, take the most nunerous body - the working cIass by
ar the most important in the consideraion of this question : for probably nineenths of all the populationof this counry are dependent on labour, either the
lard work of hands, or the equally hard

-
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toil of heads. I say, take theircase
first. We are told this system of restriction is for the benefit of the labourers.
We are informed by the earls, dukes,
and the squires, that the price
of corn
regulates the rate of wages; and that,
if we reduce the price of corn by a free
trade in that article, we shall only bring
down the rate of wages. Now, I see a
good many working people
in this assembly, and would askthemwhether,
in any bargain ever made for labour
in
London, the question of corn or its price
was ever madean element in that agreement? Why,look
at yourhackneycoach and watermen’s fares, and at your
ticket-porters’charges.Your own Corporation, in their bye-laws and Acts
of
Parliamentregulating the wages of a
variety of labourers in this metropolis,
havebeenstrangelyoblivious
of this
slidingscale of corn,whentheyhave
fixed apermanentrate
of wages. I
think I haveheardlatelysomething
about women who
I
‘Stitch-stitch-stitch
For threehalf-pence a shirt.’
I want to know whether the wages of
those poor creaturesare regulated by the
price of corn. I thought I hadsettled
that matter, as far as regards the workingman, atthe time SirRobertPeel
brought in his Corn Bill two years ago,
I then moved an amendmenttothis
effect :-‘ Resolved, That before we proceed to pass a law having for its object
to raise, artificially, the price of bread,
it is expedient and just
that we should
first of all consider how far it is practicable to raise in proportion the wages of
labourers in this country.’ I was determined I would stopthatgap
forthe
monopolists for ever ; and accordingly I
broughton
my amendment;and was
theninformed
by SirRobert Peel,‘ I t is quiteimpossible we can fix the
rate of wages in thiscountry.
Parliament has no power to settle the rate of
wages;thatmustbesettled
by the
I
competition of theworld‘smarket.’
forced the monopolists to a division on i
this matter, determined thatit should not I
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be a sham motion ; and we accordingly
had a division. The righthonourable
Baronet and all his friends walked out
at one door, and I had some twenty or
thirty who accompanied me out at the
other. We had not been back again in
the House five minutes before this body
of innocents were busy passing a law to
prevent the price of theircornbeing
settled by ‘the
competition of the world’s
market.’ I shall not be surprised some
night, perhaps when my friend Mr. Villiers brings forward his next motion, in
goingdown to St. Stephen’s, to seea
bit of paper fixed to the door of that
place with something of this kind written upon it : ‘ Corn and cattle-dealers to
befoundwithin.
No competition allowed with the shop over the water.’
Now, the first and greatest count in
my indictment against the Corn-law is,
that it is an injustice to the labourers of
this and every other country. My next
charge is, that it i s a fraud against every
man of capital engaged in any pursuit,
and everyperson of fixed incomenot
derived from land. I will take the trader. I am a manufacturer of clothing,
and I do not know why, inthis climate,
and in the artificial state of society in
which welive, themaking of clothes
should not be as honourable-because
it is pretty near as useful-a pursuit as
the manufacture of food. Well, did you
ever hear any debates in
the House to
fix the price ofmy commodities in the
market? Suppose we had a majority of
cotton-printers (which happens to
be my
manufacture) in the House: and if we
had a majority I havenodoubt
we
should find Sir Robert Peel quite willing to do our workfor us : he is the son
of acotton-printer, and I dare say he
would do it for us as well as any one
else. Let us suppose that you were
reading the newspaper some fine morning, and saw an account of a majority of
theHousehavingbeenengagedthe
night before in fixing the price at which
yard-wide prints shouldbe sold : ‘ Yardwideprints, of suchaquality,
rod. a
yard ; of such a quality, gd. ; of such a
quality.
; of such a quality, 7d.,’ and
’

8d.

so on. Why, youwould rub youreyes j but as a kind of corn-steward, to see
with astonishment! You would clear how the prices may be keptup for his
your spectacles,if you wore any, and master>.
youwould
doubt yourownsenses
! :
What are the groundsonwhich
this
The verv, bovs
in the streets leadinn to , systemis maintained ? The farmer is
>
Parliament, and the cabmen and ox&- ' put forward-the interests of the farmer
bus-drivers, would hoot and hiss ns out and the farm-labourer are put forward
of the metropolis ! Now, did it ever -as the pretext for maintaining this
occur to you that there is no earthly monopoly. I have heard the admission
difference betweena body of men,manu- made at agricultural meetings by landfacturers of corn, sitting down in the lords themselves, that there are twenty
House, and passing a law enacting that farmers bidding for every farm, and that
wheat shall be so much, barley so much, they excusethemselves to the farmers
beans so much, and oats so much ?
at these very meetings that they let their
Why, then, do you look at this mo- land at the full value, and they cannot
nopoly of corn with such complacency ? helpit.
It isnot their fault because
Simply because you and I and the rest there are these twenty farmers bidding
of us have a superstitions reverence foreveryfarm that is vacant. Now, I
would ask you, or the merest tyro in
for the ownersof those sluggishacres,
and have a very small respect for our- this question, if there be twenty farmers
I say bidding for every farm, and the law can
selves and our
own
vocation.
the Corn-law monopolists, who arrogate raise the price of the produceof that
to themselves power intheHouse
of farm, do you think that one outof those
Commons, are practising an injustice twentyfarmerswill
getthe benefitof
on every other species ofcapitalists.
that risein price? Will not the other
nineteen take care that it is brought
Take the iron trade, forexample-a
prodigious interest in this country. Iron downby competition to the ordinary
of certain qualities has gone down in ! profit of trade in this country? The
price, during the last five or six years, farmers have been too long deluded by
from r g l . 10s to 52. 10s. per ton. Men the mere cry of ' Protection.' We read
have seen their fortunes - ay, I have I of
' it now in every meeting-' Protection
known
them
-dwindle
away from I to the farmers.' I t is destruction to the
I farmers. The word should be changed
300,0001.till now they could not sit down
and write theirwills for 100,00ol. Well, from ' protection ' to ' destruction,' and
did any man ever hear in the House of it would then be more expressive of the
Commons an attempt made to raise a effect of the Corn-law on the farmers.
With respect to the farm-labourers,
cry about these grievances there, or to
our opponents tell us that our object in
lodge a complaint against the Government or the country because they could bringing about the repeal of the Cornnot keep up the price of iron? Has any Laws is,by reducing the price of corn,
man come forward there proposing that to lower the rate of their wages. I can
by some law pig-iron should be so much, mly answerupon this point for the
and bar-iron of such a price, and other manufacturing districts ; but, as far as
kinds of iron in proportion ? No ; nei- :hey are concerned, I state it most emtherhas this bernthe case with any phatically as a truth, that, for the last
tvrentyyears,whenever corn has been
other interest in the country.Buthow
is it with corn ? The very first night I Aeap wages have been high in Lancawas present in the House this session, I ;hire; and, on theother hand, when
saw the Prime Minister get up, having sread has been dear wages have been
;reatlyreduced.Now,
I distinctly put
a paper before him, and he was careful
to tell us what the price of corn had :his statement on record, and challenge
been for the last fifty years, and what it my one to controvert it. Wages may
was now. He is employed for little else possibly be affected by the price of food
~
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in the agricultural districts, and rise and would necessarilybeattendedwith
a
fall in 1)roportion; but ii‘ they do, it is r i x of wages, inorder thatthegoods
simply fortlli.; reason-thattheyhavenlightbemadefor
the purpose of exreachedtheirminimum,
or thepointatchangingforthecornbroughtfrom
which
they
verge
towards
what
you abroad.
Whether
prices
would
be
might call slave labour, when a n u n gets equalised, according
to the opinion exIn the best of times only as much as will pressed by my Lord Spencer, by a rise
keep him in health. \Vhen corn rises, ’ i n the price of bread abroad to the level
equal food must be given to the labourer , at which it is here, or whether it would
to eat, just upon thesameprinciple as be by a fall inthe priceshere tothe
farmers or others give an equal quantity
level at which they now exist on
the
of corn totheirhorses in dearyears as Continellt, would notmakethe
least
they do in periods of cheapness, in order earthly difference
to the Free Traders ;
that they maybe maintained in health, all they ask
is, that they shall be put in
andbeequaltotheamount
of labourthesamepositionwithothers,andthat
which is wanted of them.Butwhen’ thereshouldbeno
bar or hindranceto
ever the value of labour rises and falls the admission of food from any quarter
’ intothiscountry.
I observethereare
in theagriculturaldistrictswiththe
price of food, it must bebecausethosenarrow-mindedmenintheagricultural
wageshavepreviouslysunk
tothat
districts, telling us, ‘ Oh, if you allow
FreeTrade,andbringin
a quarter of
pointwhich is next in decrrree tothe
wages whichslaves
obtai;
for
their I corn from abroad, it is quite clear that
labour. Now, let me befullyunder1 you will sell onequarterlessinEngstood as to what FreeTradersreally
land.’Thosemen,fellow-countrymen,
dowant. We do notwantcheapcorn
who utter such nonsense as this, are a
:nerely in order that we may have low sample of thephilosopherswho
are
What ! I
money prices. IVhat we desire is plenty nowgoverningthiscountry.
of corn,and
we areutterlycareless
would ask, if you can set more people
what its price is,. provided we obtain it
to work at better wages-if you can clear
at the natural prlce. All we ask is this,
yourstreets
of thosespectreswhich
that corn shallfollow the same law
which arenowhauntingyourthoroughfares
the monopolists in food admit that labeggingtheirdaily
bread-if you can
bour must follow ; that ‘it shall find its I depopulate your workhouses, and clear
naturallevelinthemarkets
of the off thetwomillions of pauperswhich
world.’
nowexist intheland,and
putthem
And now, what would be the process to work at productive i n d u s t r y 4 0 you
of this equalisation of prices? I think notthinkthattheywouldconsume
I can give you the rationale of it. The some of the wheat as well as you ; and
effect of free trade in corn will be this : may not they be, as we are now, conIt would increase the demand for agri- sumers of wheatenbread by millions,
culturalproduceinPoland,Germany,
instead of existing
on
their
present
and America. That increase in the miserable dietary?Markme:these
demand for agricultural produce would philosophical men, so profoundly ignorgive rise to an increaseddemandfor
mt of what is immediately around them,
labour i n those countries, which would
but who meet us at everyturnwith
tend toraise the wages of the agricultural prophecies of what is going to happen
labourers. The effect of that wouldbe
.n future, will tell us, forsooth, that Free
to draw away labourers from manufac- Trade will throw their land out of culturesin all tl~oscplaces. To pay for .ivation, and deprive their labourers of
that corn, more manufactures would be
tmployment.
required from this country; this would I
Now, we put against the prophecies
lead to an increased demand for 1aI)our
,f these selfish, ignorant beings the prein the Tn3llUfactUring districts, which
iictions of the most eminent and skilI

~

,

I:

ful,in agriculture in thls land. I will
take myLord I)ucie, 1~11~0
confessedly
stands at the head o f the aralde farmers
of this country, and my Lord Spencer,
who isadmitted t o be the first ofthe grazing farmers of Englam! ; I will take the
biggest-headed and shrewdest farmers
and tenants in every county ; and if the
monopolists will give me a Committee
of the House of Commons, which I intend to move for, they shall be examined
before it ; and these practical men will,
every one of them, predict what I have
also predicted (although I claim to be 110
authority), that, with free trade in corn,
so far from throwing land out of use or
injuring the cultivation of the poorer
soils, free trade in corn is the very way
to increase the production at home, and
stimulate the cultivation of the poorer
soils by compelling the applicatiou of
more capital and labour to them. \Ye
do not contemplate deriving one quarter
less corn from :he soil of this country ;
we do not anticipate having one pound
less of butter or cheese, or one head less
of cattle or sheep : weexpect to have
a great increase in production and consumption at home ; but all we contend
foristhis,
that when we, the people
here, have purchased all that can be
raised at home, we shall be allowed to
go 3000 miles-tol’ctland,Russia,
or
America-for
more ; andthatthere
shall be no let or hindrance put in the
way of our getting this additional quantity.
Now, w e are met by the monopolids
with this objection :”If you have a free
trade in corn, foreigners will send you
their wheathere,
but they will take
nothing in return. The argumentemployed, in fact,amounts to this, if it
amounts to anything-That
they will
give us their cornfor nothing. I know
the absurdity of
not whatcanexceed
these men, if they be honest, or their
shallow and transparent knavery, if they
be dishonest, in putting forward such an
argument as that. If there be a child
here, I will givehim a lesson which
will make him able to go homeand
laugh to scorn those n.ho talk about re-

ciprocity, and induce to make fools‘caps and bonfires of the articles in the
h ’ o r ~ z i ~ Post
~ g or Hrrcrld, Now, I will
illustrate that point. I will take the
case of z tailor living i n one of your
streeis, and a provision-dealer living in
another, and this busybodyof a reciprocity-man living somewhere between
the two. IIe sees this tailor going
el-cry Saturday night emI)ty-handed to
the provision-dealer, and bringing home
upon his shoulder a side of bacon, under
one arm a cheese, and under the other
a keg of butter. \Tell, thi, reciprocityman, being always a busLody, takes the
alarm, and says, ‘ There is a one-sided
trade going on there, I must look after
it.’ H e calls on the tailor, and says,
‘ This is a strange trade yo3 are doing!
You areimporting largely from that
provision-dcaler, but I do no: find that
you are exporting any cloths, or coats,
or waistcoats,in
return?’The
tailor
answers him, ‘ If you feel any alarm at
this, ask the proyision-dealer about it :
I am all right, at all events.’ Away
Zoes the reciprocitygentleman to the
provision shop, and says, ‘ I see you arc
doing a very strange business with that
tailor ; you are exporting largely provisions, but I do not see that you import any clothes from him : how do you
get paid? ’ ‘ \\‘hy, man, how should
I ?’ replies the provision-dealer, ‘ in gold
andsilver, to be sure ! ’ Then the reciprocity-man isseized
with another
crotchet, and forthwith begins to talk
about ‘ the drain of bullion.’ Away he
flies to the tailor, and says, ‘ Why, you
willbe ruined entirely ! What a drain
sf the precious metals is going on from
your till ! That provision-dealer takes
no clothes fromyou : he willhave
nothing butgoldand
silver for his
;OO&.’
‘ Ay,man,’ replies the tailor,
‘ and where do you think I get the gold
md silver from ? Why, I sell my clothes
to the grocer, the hatter, the bookseller,
the cabinet-maker, and one hundred
others, and they payme ingold a r d
silver. And pray, Mr.Busybody, what
would you have me to do with it ? Do
you think mywife and family would
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tion ’ is, to my ear, very much like the
grow fat on gold andsilver ? ’ Now f
if there is any little girl or boy in thi S ‘ cosmogony ’ of good Mr. Jenkinson ;
who use i t have
assembly, I hope they will go home I and I thinkthemen
just about as honest objects in view as
and for exercise writeout that illustratio~
1
of reciprocity, andshow it to any of their Mr. Jenkinson had.
I do not like to turn these meetings
friends whomay be seized withthi S
into scolding assemblies, for we are too
crotchetrespectingreciprocityand
thc
to scold any person;
drain of goid,and see if theycanno t majesticahody
laugh them easily out of their dclusions but I do like, if possible, to extract a
Well, now, my friend,Mr.Villiers , little amusement out of our opponents
has alludedtothesubject
of revenue inthis matter;and certainly,when I
I need not go into that point, for he ha: lookthroughtheirspeechesandread
I must
completely exhausted it ; but it was a1 whattheyhavebeensaying,
most impudent pretence which the mo. confess 1 have enjoyed morelaughter
nopolists set up, and set up in the face about these statements than this question
of the income-tax, levied upon us, as it has afforded me ever sincewe began our
were, to be a scourge
of thorns to remind agitation five years ago. W e are going
11s of our sins of ignorance and our n e g to prepare a pamphlet-I am not sure
Iectof our interests. To think of their whether it will not grow into a volume
having the impudence to tell this to us, -of elegant extracts from monopolists’
with this fact, not staring in our faces, speeches ! There
shall
be
separate
but visiting us in our pockets ; to think headings to theseveralextracts.One
that this should ever be advanced again headshallbe,
‘argument; ’ another,
“thatthe
monopolistskeep
up the ‘wit; ’ a third, ‘humour; ’ afourth,
revenue-is to me the most monstrous ‘manners ;’ and a fifth, ‘ morals ;’ and
piece of impudence I ever heard of in you shall see choice specimens of every
my life.Now,we
want the farmers to one of them. There is one worthy genunderstand precisely what the National
tleman, who, in speakingof the League,
Anti-Corn-law League is, and what its has given such a bouquet of flowers of
objects are. We are not going to allow oratory,that I think we ought to put
thelandlords to carry off thefarmers
him as a frontispiece to this volume.
withtheoldstalewatchwordand
the This gentleman, in the course of about
threadbare
arguments
again.
Why,
twenty lines, manages to apply about as
they had not anything new
to offer them, many abusive epithetsto the League :and,therefore,theyhavestartedthis
We aremere
‘Jacobins,’‘Jonathan
abouttherevenue;theiragitators
are Wilds,’
and
‘Jack
Sheppards.’
We
all the old hacks over again ; there has irea‘scratch
pack of hounds; ’ and
not been even a young aristocrat come 1he condescends to explainthatthat
forward to show a modicum of talent in Iphrasemeans the odds and ends, or a
support of the system. There they are ! !Jack collected from the whole county.
the same men and the same arguments, The elegant gentleman winds up with
andthewholebeingsummed
up in t.he choice appellation of ‘ragamuffins.’
‘ Protection.’ That word ‘ protection ’ That isthe effusion of Sir Charles
reminds me of another word that was 1Knightley; and I think we must have
used by a characterinthe‘Vicar
of 1lisportraitforafrontispiece
to our
Wakefield,’ I mean Mr. Jenkinson, !rolume.
who, if ever he wanted to take in anyI observe one noble Lord has inquired
body, had some talk to them about the 7rery innocently, in alluding to our agit ation, ‘ Whatdoes
all thisbobbery
‘cosmogony ’ of the world; and with
that word he took in poor
Moses with rnean?’ Now, theyhavelet us into a
S ecret in thisagitation
of theirs. We
hisgreenspectacles, and actuallyimposed upon poor Dr. Primrose himself Clid not think-I am sure I did notin the same way. Now,this ‘ protec- that there was so much titled ignorance
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or coroneted vulgarity in the land as
find there is. I confess I did not expec
to find the strongest argument comin,
from such a source, but had hoped t
meetwithsomething
like decency c
manners ! Why, who would belong t
such a set 1 If that is the best languag
they can put out in public, what sort c
talk must be theirs in private ?
And then for ' violence '"why, w
were charged with violence at one time
and I redly believe we usedto be some
what violent. Five years ago, when m '
began, we were small and insignificant
and very poor; fighting our way up i~
the world. We were really almost com
pelled to make a noise to attract a hear
ing. All smallthings,youknow,
art
generally very nosy; it is the order o
nature. See how the little dog barks a
the stateiy steed as he goes along you
streets; but the horse takes no notice o
There wassomeexcusefor
us
OUT cause appeared a desperate one
Now, theymusthave
an excuse,too:
for their violence, and I suspect it is tht
very same we had-they feel their cause
to be a desperate one.But
I want, ir
this stage of our agitation, to impress OT
our friends the necessity of taking warn.
ing by the spectacles which our oppo.
nents now present, and that they should
resolve not to imitate such a bad exam.
ple. We have got up in the world; we
can pay our way. We have the nobles
and the gentles of the land in our ranks,
and we ought to be very decorous. We
can afford to be condescending, even. I
should not wonder if we soon begin to
ballot for members, and not admit pcople unlessthey happen to be ' o f the
superior kind. '
Our opponents, I presume, intend to
spend their moneyin something like the
same way as we have expended ours,that is, in giving lectures and distributing tracts. How I should like to attend
one of their firstmeetings ! Fancya
meeting like this ! An orator introduced to deliver a magnificent-magniloquent, I should say-lecture in behalf
of starvation 1 Only think of his exordium and his peroration, with such an
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inspiring topic ! We have heard much
boasting ofthesemeetings
; we have
been told that they are ' farmers' meetings;' but we have not seen the names
of anyfarmerswhohavemadethese
vulgar speeches of which I havebeen
speaking.Now,
as having something
like an hereditary right to identify myself with farmers, I dorejoice to say,
that, in scanning over all the proceedings of thesemonopolist gatherings, I
have not seen a single instance of vituperation,or
anything approaching to
vulgarity of language, on the part of the
Go?r&fidetenant-farmers. The monopolists of corn -the landlords are the
monopolists of all the vulgarity of language 1 There havebeen one or two
individuals paraded, whohavebeen
called 'farmers,' and whohavemade
long speeches ; but I have taken pains
to inquire a little of their whereabouts,
and I find that they are all auctioneers
and land-valuers; and it is aremarkable
fact, that I have never met with a protectionist orator at the meetings I have
attended in the agricultural districts,
Put he has always turned out an auca land-valuer. T h e landioneeror
valuers are a body of men-I mean the
.and-valuers and auctioneers-who re?resent the landlord in his veryworst
tspect; they are persons that have an
nterest in this system which causesper~etualchange and a constant risein
.ent; for the morechanges there are,
)r the more failures there are, the more
raluing there is for the valuer, and the
nore selling there is for the auctioneer :
hough, if you had a system by which
tricesweresteadied,
and leaseswere
:ranted, the land-valuers and auctioners would not be known in the land ;
.I fact, they are a tribe hardly to be met
iith in Scotland at the present time.
Now,weexpect our opponents will
leet us fairly in this matter. W e have
voided, although wehavebeen often
ressed to doso, interfering with any of
aeirmeetings. I hold it to be unjust
I this country,wherevermeetings
are
eldavowedlyupononeside
of the
uestion, and to make a demonstration,

-
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thatanybodyshouldgoand
interferc
with such a meeting, or attempt to pu t
counter-resolutions. I say I hope the! f
will deal fairly with us, but, judging bl r
theirconductinpasttimes,
I do no t
expect they will. I know that monopo
list money has been paid for the hire 0:
f
men to attend and interrupt our meet.
ings ever since we began our agitation
I am now suffering under a hoarsenesr
&om an encounter of this kindin the
great
Town-hall
of Birmingham or1
Monday last. When I arrivedintha!
town I foundhugeyellowplacards
posted all overthewalls,thecost
oif
which a printer there told me must
have
been many pounds, professing to emanate from the O'Connor Chartist agitat.
ors, callingupon the workingmen tc1
' assemble in all their might, and upset.these mill tyrants,and drive them out oi.
the town.' Now itisremarkablethat
there was no printer'snametothese
placards, therefore there is every reason
to suppose they were imported from a
distance. The Town-hallwasthrown
open. A fair publicmeetinghad
not
been held in Birmingham for six years
previously ; and I was glad of an opportunity of making my first experiment upon the good sense of the working people of that district. The magnificent building of which I have spoken
wascrammed,
and four-fifths of the
audiencewereworking
men; for it
was in the morning of holiday Monday.
About
men,however,of
another
description, were packed in
the centre
of that meeting. A most notoriou-, individualwasplacedin
the organ-loft
by the side ofus, who acted as fugleman to the rest. Their object evidently
was to preventthedeputation
of the
Leaguefrombeingheard.While
my
friend Colonel Thompson-who is even
hoarser than I am myself-was speaking, they kept up a continued clamour.
When my turn came, I appealed to the
4000 working people, and asked them
whether they would allow themselvesto
be tyrannised over by a handful of men,
who, withliberty on their lips, had
despotism at heart ? In less than five

fie
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minutes the most disorderly among them
wereremoved from thehall ; andthe
remainder, when they saw two or three
of their number carriedout by the working men, showed-whatsuch
fellows
willalways show-that theywere as
greatcowardsastheyhadpreviously
shownthey werebullies.
They were
as peaceable as mice in a church for the
rest of the meeting; and, I will venture
to say, it is the last appearance of that
body inthe
Town-hall of Birmingham.
I know that monopolistmoney in
:former timeshas been so spent and taken
by men who have degraded the name
theyhaveborne - that is, men of a
politicalpartyseekingforliberty.
I
1reverence men who make honest
efforts,
.
.who seek for freedom in any form ; but
.E say that these persons have degraded
1:he sacred name under which they have
Ipretended to work.Theyhavebeen
iTor thelastthreeyearsdoingnothing
1but trying tohelpthearistocracyin
the
Corn-laws.
Look,
1naintaining
I
jay, at their organ of the press, and you
1d
lperceive the characterof its leading
uticles for the last two years. Has it
objectwhich
it
I>eenadvocatingthe
I~rofessedto be established to promote ?
1Yo. The staple of its articles are just
t he counterpart of what you w
l
l
ifind in
t he M m i n g Post. Look at its leaders
-who arethey?
Menwho are ever
fbund trying to thwart us in our honest,
S,ingle-minded effort to pulldownthis
monopoly.
Well,
then,
I say,
li5ant
those men who have been hitherto paid
f or this work-though I admit that some
CIf them have been fools enough
to do
t he work for nothing-but as they have
tbeen paid, I suspect that some of the
nnoney that has been raised recently by
t:he monopolistswill fixl its way into
t:he same channel, and that there may
ble further attempts made of the kind
I have
alluded
to. But I think a
bbocly thathadthe
temerity to come
ilIto thistheatrewithsuchanobject
Urould looktwicebefore
itmadethe
e.say. There may be an attempt made
e ven tointerrupttheorderlyproceed-
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ings of thesemost

important gatherings; for if thesemeetings continuc ,
and are carried on with the same nurr1bers,order, and decorum with whic1hs
they are now, speaking a voice that i
felt throughout Europe
yes, I kno7Y
they are felt throughout Europe, and
one of the first things inquired for when
intelligent foreignerscome here is tiD
have anopportunity
of seeing suc:h
unparalleled demonstrations-Isay,
ir
these meetingscontinue, do youthin1 i
it will be long before their infiuence wil.l
be found inanother place whose localit
will be nameless, not farfrom Parlia
ment-street7
Then, I say, fair play. Let ever:
manfollow his own bent in this frel
country
free, at all events,to holc
meetings like this. Let everyman at
tend his own meeting, call together hi!
own,and promote whatever legitimatc
objects he pleases. We will neither in
trude into the meetings of others, no:
allow intrusion into ours. If a meetiq
be held to take the sense of a district, i
is the duty of every man to attend ; auc
the votes should be taken to see whal
the sense of the majority of that districl
may be. Now, I givenotice to the
monopolists, that in all my meetings in
their counties I invite a11 comers to op.
pose me ; I will consider their doing sc
nointrusion. Talk of their meetings !
Why, I have been in everycounty in
which they have held them, and I have
no hesitation in declaring, that for every
hundred theyhavehad gatheredtogether
I have had a thousand on every occasion.
Take their largest number-in Essex,
where it is said they had600 gatheredwe had 6 m o at Cokhester ! Ay,and
I promise them that, when the weather
comes that is favourableforopen-air
meeting, I will visit their counties again,
and take the opinion of their population.
I call my meetings in the sameplace
where their own highauthoritiesalways
convenetheirj-in
the countytowns,
such as Winchester and Salisbury. I
could gather ten times the number to
hearme as at these recent meetimgs,
thoughperhaps they may haveten
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Dukes, fifteen Earls, or a dozen Members of Parliament.
But when I have taken the sense of
such meetings in favour of Free Trade,
what have the monopolistssaidupon
the subject 7 That we have carried our
resolutions merely by ' the rabble of the
towns.' Now,mark this fact : I have
ohserved in everyinstance thattheir
own organs of the press declare that f
am indebted to ' the rabble of the town
for carrying my resoIutions. But, now
it is this same ' rabble ' which they pretend to tell us is opposed to the Antiin
Corn-law League ! Theythrowit
our teeth that we are not supported by
this very rabble, which they formerly
said was our whole support atour openair meetings. They godown to Birmingham and hire fifty, certainly of the
dirtiest andmostunintelligentfellows
theycanfind,and
try to get them to
break up the meeting, and then boast
that 'the rabble of the town,' as they
condescend to call you, are against us.
I will not disguisefromyou
my
opinion, thatthe timeis approaching
when it will require every effort on the
part of Free Traders to carry out the
>bjcctswhich we have in view. I am
lot onewhowould, and I never did,
lnderrate the power or the importance
,f our opponents. There is much work
'or us to do, but the work shall and will
x done. There are mennow brought
,ut by this very agitation in every bor)ugh and large town that I have visited
"new men-not the old hacks of party,
)ut personsdrawn out with a solemn
md earnestconviction, with a craving
tfter justiceand truth inthismatter,
vho are diligently at work in every part
,f the kingdom. And ifwe were to be
aken off this scene, in which we have
e n and are now most prominent, and
rere unable to continue our effort, the
pestion has gone beyondthe stage from
vhich itcan recede. I t onlyrequires
hat you should continue to disseminate
he knowledge which you have, and inrease the interest which is felt in Lonon upon this subject, that this question
rill ultimately be brought to a triumpt,.
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ant issue. It cannotbecarried
pro or ! Stil1,youhaveworktodoinLondon. I
con bysuchinsignificantboroughsas
observethat your beaten candidate, who
Devizes. Give us thelargeconstituenI thought was silenced for ever, at one
of his meetings, either by himself or by
cies-give us, as we wit1 havewhen
another election comes (and you cannot hischairman,denominatedthose
who
carrythisquestionwithoutadissoluvoted for Mr. Pattison at the last election), every borough in South Lancashire tion as ‘the rabble of the City.’ Now
and the West Ridingof Yorkshire, give it so happensthat
I amentitled to
us Birmingham,Edinburgh, Glasgow, register myself as a voter for the Cityof
Leeds, Hull, Bri?tol, and all the large London, but have neglected so to do ;
but I intend at thenextrevision
to
constituencies ; e v e us Liverpool-ay,
andgive us London-and thereis no register, in order that I may have the
honour of joining that rabble
Minister to be found who can maintain
’ which
office to carry ona system of monopolies rejected Mr. Baring. Be diligent therefore in disseminating knowledge on this
upon the strength of a mere numerical
majority of the Houseof Commons, and question. The repeal of the Corn-laws
by the aid of the representatives of such will be carried when men understandit.
places as Devizes or St. Albans ; there And when you understand it, if you are
is no Minister who would dare to do it, honest men, you will feel it ; if you feel
though the monopolists would be glad it, at least as I have, you will not be
to find theirtool,
if theycould,
in ableto be quietwithoutdoingsomethe face of the unitedexpression of thing to put down this great injustice.
opinion of thegreatconstituencies
of I exhort you each in your several circles
to spread abroad light on this subject.
thiskingdom,
But from themoment
that you are right in the metropolisKnowledge is the power-knowledge
and we are right in all the large towns alone-by which we shallbring this
-thatmomenttheCorn-lawsarere! foul system to the dust.
pealed !

F R E E TR A
IX.
E F F E C T OF PROTECTIVE DUTIES.

HOUSE O F COMMONS, MARCH

12,

1844.

[On March 12,1844, Mr. Cobden brought foru.ard his motion for
a Select Committee
to inquire into the effectsof Protective Duties on imports on the interest
of the tenantfarmers and farm-labourers of the country. The debate is interesting, partly from
the fact that the reply to Mr. Cobden on the part of Ministers was entrusted to Mr.
Gladstone, partly because a considerable part of the debate was occupied with the
question as to the proportion which rent bears to cost. The motion was rejected by
91 (133 to 224). Messrs. Cobden and Bright were the tellers.]

THEmotion which I have to make is
one of a nature which I believe is not
a Select
ordinarily refused; it isfor
Committee to sit upstairs, to take evidenceon a question that excites great
controversy out ofdoors, and which I
believe islikely to cause considerable
discussion in this House. I t may be
thought thatmy motion might have been
appropriately placed in other hands. I
am of that opinion too. I think it might
havebeen more properly brought forward by a Gentleman on the other side
of the House, particularly by an honourable Member connectedwiththe counties
ofWiltshireorDorsetshire. But,although
not myself a county Member, that does
not necessarily preclude me from taking
a prominent part in a question affecting
the interests of the tenant-farmers and
farm-labourers of this country, for whom
I feel as strong a sympathy as forany
; nay, I
other classofmycountrymen
stand here on this occasion as the advocate of what I conscientiously believe to
be the interests of the agriculturists.
Wc have instances of Committees being

appointed to take evidence as to the
importation of silk, the exportation of
machinery, the navigation-laws, and on
importance.
It
qnestions of similar
must also be admitted that such Committees have been appointed without the
parties more immediately concerned
having inthe first instance petitioned
theHouse for their appointment. On
the appointment of the Committee relative to the exportation of machinery the
motion v a s granted, not at the instance
of manufacturers who had a monopoly
of the use of machinery, but by parties
whose interests wereconcerned in the
making and exporting ofmachinery. I
do not therefore anticipate that my
motionwillberesistedon
the ground
that no petitions havebeen presented
kmanding it.
I shall now state what my views will
be on entering the Committee. I shall
De prepared to bring forward important
zvidenceshowing
the effectsofproiection,’ as it is called, on the agricul:urists by the examination of farmers
:hemselves. I will, in fact, not bring

forwarda
qinqle wi!nrss hefore tha t
Comlnittce who shall not be a tenant
farmer or a landed proprietor, am1 the)I
shallbepersonseminent
for their re
putation as practical agriculturists. Thc
opinion that I shall hold on entering t h e
Committee is, that ‘protection,’ as it ii
called,instead of being beneficial, ir
delusive and ii1.iurious to thetenant.
farmers ; and thatopinlon I s l d l br
prepared to sustain by the evidence 01F
tenant-farmers themselves. I wish it tcI
be understood I do not admit that what
is called protection to agriculturists has
ever been anyprotcction at allto them ;
on thecontrary, I hold that its only
effect hasbeen to misleadthem.This
has been denied both in this House and
out of door.;. I h3W recently read over
againthe
evidence takenbeforethe
Committees \vhich satprevious to the
passing of thr Corn-law of ISIS, and I
leaveit to anyman to say whetherit
was not contendedatthat
time that
sufficient protection could not bc given
to the agriculturists unless they got 80s.
a quarter for wheat. I wish to remind
the hon. Memberfor \Viltshire (Mr.
Bennett) that he gave it ns his opinion
before theCommittee
of 1814, that
wheat could not be g n w n in this
country unless the farmers got 96s. a
quarter, or 12s. a bushe!, for it, while
nowheis
supporting a Minister who
only proposes to give the farmers 56s. a
quarter, and confesseshe cannot guarantee even that. It is denied
that
this House has ever promised to guaranteeprices for theirproducetothe
farmers. Now whatwas the custom of
thecountry
from the passing of tllc
Corn-law in r815? I willbring
01:i
men before theCommittee who vb.iil
state thatfarmers valued their f a r w
from thnttime
by acompntation
of
wheat being at SOS. a quarter. I can
also prove that
agricultural
societies
whichmet in 1821, pased resolutions
declaring thzt thcy were deceived by the
Act of ISIS, that they had taltcn farms
calculating upon selling wheat at 80s.,
while, i n fact, it had fallen to little more
than 50s. In theCommittee which sat

in 18jG,witnesses a:att.d L I I J ~ they ha(1
been deceived in the price of their corn ;
and I ask whether at the present nlomenl
rents are not fixed rather with reference
to certainActsthat
wcre passed than
the intrinsic worth of farnls ? In consequence of the alteration that was made
intheCorn-law
of 1Q42. therent of
farms has been assessedon the ground
of coni being 56s. a quarter. I know
an instancewherea
person occupying
his own land was rated ata certain
amount, viz. at thevaluation of corn
being 56s. a quarter,while,in fact, it
was selling at 47s.; and, upon his askin: why he had been so rated, he was
toldthat theassessors had talcen that
of
mode of valuationinconsequence
what the Prime hfinister had stated was
to be the price of corn. [ ‘ Oh ! oh ! ’
Hon.Gentlemenmaycry
‘Oh I oh!
hut I will bring folward that very case,
and prow what I have stated concerning i t .
\Vhnt I wish in going into Committee is, to couvince the farmers of Great
Britain thatthis House has not
the power
to regulate or sustain the price of their
commodities. The righthon.Baronet
opposite (Sir R. Peel) has confessed that
he cannot regulate the wages of labour
or the profits of trade. Now, the farmers are dependent for their prices upon
the wages of the labourer and the profits
of the trader and manufacturer ; and if
the Government cannot regulatetheseif it cannot guarantee a certain amount
of wages to the one, or a fixed profit to
the other-how can it regulate the price
of agricultural produce? The first point
to which I shouldwish to makethis
Committee instrumental is to fix in the
mindsof the farmers the fact that this
House exaggerates its powerto sustain or
znhance prices by direct acts of legisla:ion. The farmer’s interest is that of the
whole community, and is not a partial
nterest, and you cannot touch him more
jensitively than when you injure the mamfacturers, his customers.
I do not deny that yon may regulate
xices for awhile-for awhile you have
q u l a t e d them by forcing an artificial

1
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scarcity ; but this is a principle which
carries with it the seeds of self-destruction,foryou
are thereby undermining
the prosperity of those consumers upon
whom your permanent welfare depends.
A war against nature must always end in
the discomfiture of those who wage it.
You may by your restrictive enactments
increase pauperism and destroy trade ;
youmay banish capital and check and
expatriate your population ; but is this,
1will ask, a policy which can possibly
work consistentlywith the interests of the
farmers?Theseare
the fundamental
principles which I wish to bring out,
and with this primary view it is that I
ask for a Committee at your hands.
With regard to certain other fallacies
with which the farmers have been beset, and latterly more so than ever, the
farmer has been told that if there was a
free trade in corn,wheatwould be so
cheap that he would not be able to carry
on his farm. He is directed only to look
a t Dantzic, where corn, he is told, was
once selling at I js. I I ~ .per quarter,
andon this the Essex Protection Society put out their circulars stating that
Dantzic wheat is but 15s. I I ~ . per
quarter, and howwould
the British
farmer contend against this? Now, I
maintain that these statements are not
very creditable to theparties who propagate such nonsense, nor complimentary
to the understandings of the farmers
who listen to and believe them. It
would beno argument against Free
Trade, but quite the contrary, if wheat
could be purchased regularly at Dantzic at that price; but the truth is, that
in an average of years at that port it has
costmuchmore than double; and the
truth, I snppose, is what all men desire
to arrive at. The farmer willbe very
easily disabused on this and otherpoints
if you will grant me the Committee I
seek. We knowwhat the price has
been in the Channel Islands, where the
trade is free. These islands send the
corn of their own growth to this country !
whenever it is profitable to do so, and !
they receive foreign corn for their own
consumption duty free. Sir, without I
I
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pretending to look into futurity, I know
of no better test of what the price of
corn in this country would be in a state
of free trade, than the prices inthe
islandof Jersey afford,talrennot,
like
the Essex Protection Society,
for
a
single week or month, hut for a number
of years, comprising a cycle of high and
lowpricesin
this country. We know
thatthe
fluctuation ofprices
in this
country embraces the fluctuation of the
whole of Europe. We have papers on
the table showing what the prices of
corn were in Jersey in the ten years
from 1832 to 1841 inclusive. The
average pricewas in those ten years
48s. &. What do you think was the
average price inyourown markets in
those years ? I t was 56s. 8d. Now, I
have taken some pains to consult those
who best understand this subject, and I
find it to be their opinion, that a constant demandfrom
England under a
free trade would have raised the lcvel of
European prices w. or 3s. a quarter
during the above period. If this be a
fair estimate, it brings the price up to
within 5s. or 6s. a quarter of our own
average. Was this difference in price
to throw land out of cultivation, annihilate rent, ruin the farmer, and pauperise
the labourers? But in years of high
prices the farmers donot receive the
highest price for their corn. On the
contrary, they sell their corn at the lowest Drices. and the sDeculator sells his at
the 'highest.
A short time ago I met a miller from
near Winchester; who told methe
prices which he paid every year for the
:om which he purchased before the
narvest and after the harvest during five
pears. That statement I beg to read to
:he House :.Sugust
Wheat
November
,,
t840 August
,,
October
,,
I t841 August
,,
October
,,
r842 August
,,
Sesember ,,
tS39

]

.

Load of 5 qrs.

. . dxg IO
x6 o
, .
. . 18 o
. . 14 5
. , rg o
. . 15 o
. . 17 0
..
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Load of j qrs.
House. From information which I have
,, . . 15 I j 0
obtained, I am led tit believethatnot
,, . . 12 IO o
morethan
~ , o o ~ , oofo ~quartersare
I
Thus in these five years there had beenL i carried coastwise at all, or 5 per cent. of
a difference of 31. 10s. a load, or 15s. a. / theyearlygrowth of the country; the
quarter, between the prices of wheat in rest is carried from the barn-door to the
July and Augustand in October and I mill. This is animportantconsiderNovemberin each year,showing, be- ation for those who say that there is no
yond dispute, thatthe farmer did not I natural protection for the farmer, inassell his corn at the highest, but at the much as it gives a fanner here the constant protection of half-a-guinea.
lowest of the markets.
Now, Sir, there is another point upon
But hon. Gentlemen ought to bear in
mind thatthe cornwhich is brought
which as much misrepresentation exists
as upontheone
I havejuststated,
from Dantzic is not grown on the quays
there, any more than it is grown on the
namely,thepriceatwhichcorncould
be grownabroad. The price of wheat quay of Liverpool. On the contrary, it
at Dantzicduringthosetenyears
to is brought at great expense from a very
interior. I have
which I have referred averaged upwards longdistanceinthe
by an hon.
of 40s.a quarter; and if you add to it seen a statementmade
the freight, it will corroborate the stateMember from Scotland, who said that
ment I havemadewithregardtothe
the rafts on which the corn was brought
price at which wheat has been sold
at down the river to Dnntzic were broken
up and sold to pay the cost of transit.
Jersey. Another point upon which misI have not been able to verify that staterepresentation has gone abroad, relates
ment in the course of
my
inquiries.
to the different items of expenditure in
bringing
wheat
to this
country.
We These are pointswhichmightallbe
have had consuls' returns from various cleared up by practical men before the
of reports, of the chargesfor freight at various i Committee; and thus,instead
periods, butwe havenothad
full ac- I iorting to prophecy, we should be able
counts of the other itemsof expenditure. I to judge from facts and past experience
I t would be important to elicit as much as to the ability of the English farmers
information as possible uponthis subject, to compete with foreigners.
Hon. Gentlemen would do well to
and the best means ofarriving
at itwould
Zonsider what happened in the case of
be to examinepracticalmenfromthe
prediction
that is now
City before a Select Committee of the wool. Every
House as to the cost of transit. As far uttered with regard to corn, was uttered
by Gentlemenoppositewithregardto
as I canobtaininformationfromthe
wool. If hon. Gentlemenvisitedthe
books of merchants, the cost of transit
British Museum, and explored that Herfrom Dantzic, during an average of ten
years. mavbe Dut down at 10s. 6d. a I (xlaneum of buriedpamphletswhich
&u;er, i h u d f n g in this, freight, land- j 1xere written in opposition to Mr. Hus1 1cisson's plans for reducing the dutv on
ing, loading, insurance, and other items
of every kind. This is the natural pro- i wool twenty years ago, wh'at arguments
tection enjoyed by the farmers
of this ! would they find in the future tense, and
country. I maybeanswered,that
the whatpredictions of may,might,could,
farmers of this country have the cost of 1 would, should, ought, and shall ! But
carriage to pay also, as, forinstance, 1 what w3s theresult I Didtheylose all
from Xorfolk to Hull orLondon.But
1 their sheep-walks? Had
theynomore
1 beg toremindhon.Gentlemen
that a mutton? Are their shepherds all
converysmaII portion of home-grown corn : signed to the workhouse ? Were there
is carriedcoastwise atall.
Accurate j nomoresheep-dogs?
I have an acinformationuponthispointmight
be i count of theimportation of wool and
qot before a Select Committee
of this j. the price of wool, and the lesson I wish
x843
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toimpressonGentlemenopposite
is
this, that the price of commoditiesmay
spring fromtwo causes-a temporary,
fleeting, and retributive high price, produced by scarcity; or a permanent and
naturalhigh price, produced by prosperity. I n the case of wool,youhad a
high price springing from theprosperity of the consumers. It so happens,
in the case of this article of wool, that
the price has beenhighest when the importationhasbeen
mostconsiderable,
and lowest in the yearswhen the importation has been comparatively small.
I beg to read a statement which illustrates this fact:-

73

view of his measures when he proposed
to degrade prices, instead of aiming to
sustain them by enlarging the circle of
exchanges. It is said that the Tariff has
caused distressamongthe
farmers. I
don't believe therehas been as much
increase in the imports
of cattle as would
makeone good breakfast for allthe
people. Didit never enterthe minds
of hon. Gentlemen who are interested
in the saleof cattle, that their customers
inlarge towns cannot be sinkinginto
abject'poverty and distress, without the
evil ultimatelyreaching themselves in
theprice of their produce? I had occasion, a little time ago, to look at the
falling-off in the consumption of cattle
Imported lbs.
in the town of Stockport. I calculated
1827
lod. perlb. . 29,11j,341. the falling-off inStockportalone,
for
1829
7d.
per lb. , 21,516,649.
or four years, at more than all the
1836 . I8d.
per
Ib.
. 64,239,000. three
increase intheimportation
of foreign
1841 . rrd. per lb. . 56,170,000.
1842
I&.
per Ib. . 45,833,000. cattle. It appears, therefore, thatthe
distress of that town alone has done as
From this statement it appears, that in
much to reduce prices as all the importevery instance where the price hasbeen ationunderthe
Tariff. I t hasbeen
highest, the English farmer has had the estimatedthat in Manchester, 40 per
largest competition from foreign growcent. lessof cattle was consumed in 1842
ers, and that the pricewas lowest where than in 1835 ; and it has also been estithe competition was least.
mated that the cotton trade was paying
Well,that is theprinciple which I 7,oo0,oo01. less in wages per annum in
wish to see applied in viewing thismuch- 1842 thanin
1836. How couldyou
dreadedquestion of corn. You may then expect the same consumption? If
have ahighprice
of corn, througha
you would but look to yourown interests
prosperous community, and it may con- as broadlyand as wisely as manufactinue a high price; you may have a high turers look to theirs, you wouldnever
price through a scarcity, and it is impos- fall into the error of supposing that you
sible in the very nature of things that it can ruin your customers, and yet, at the
can be permanent.
sametime, prosper inyourpursuits.
I
Now, put this test of wool in the case remember hearing Lord Kinnaird,
whose
of cattle and other things thathave been property is near Dundee, state, that in
imported since the passing of the Tariff. 1835 and 1836, thedealers from that
I want this matter to be cleared up. I townused to come and bespeakhis
donotwantGentlemen
to findfault
cattle three months in advance; but in
with the Prime Minister for doing what 1842,when the linen trade shared the
he did not do. I do not think his Tariff prostration of all the manufactures, he
caused a reductionof one farthing in the had to engage steam-boats three months
price of articles of consumption. But in advance to bringhiscattletothe
I mustsay, with all deference to him, London market.Hon.
Memberswho
that I think he himself is to blame for
live in Sussex and the southerncounties,
having incurred that chargeby the argu- and who are in the habit of sneering at
that they
ments which he brought forward in sup- Manchester,shouldrecollect
port of the Tariff; for assuredly he took Ire as much dependent upon the prosthe least comwehensiveor statesmanlike perity of Lancashire as those who live

.
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in
its
immediate
neighbourhood.
:If
graziers, on looking
at the Prirr C z m mf,
ir
find they can get a better price for the:
cattleinLondonthanin
Mancheste!r
and Stockport, will they not send theiir
cattle up to London, to compete wit h
the southern graziers?
I
The point, therefore, which I wish t 0
m k e known is, that the Tariff has ncIt
caused anyreduction inprices.
There
.t
is nothing whichI regret more than tha
the Corn-law or the Tariff should have
been altered by the right hon. Baronet
at all, Without this alteration, I fee
confident we should have had prices a S
low atleast as they are; our less011
would thenhave been complete, thl
landlords and tenants would have bee11
taught how dependent they are on their
customers,and theywould then haw2
united with the manufacturers in favou
of FreeTrade.
But, if thelatealter
ations in theCorn-lawandTariff
arc
now to be made the bugbear for fright,
ening the farmersfrom the path of Fret
Trade-if they are to be told that those
measures have reduced their protectior
30 per cent.,-then I think those political landlords who were returned to this
House as ‘ farmers’friends,’pledged
to defend ‘protection ’ as it stood, and
who betrayedtheir trust, ought to dc
something moreif they are sincere; they
ought to reduce their rentsin proportion
to the amount of protection which they
say they have withdrawn
from the farmer
-theyought
to do this, not forone
rent-day,butpermanently;and
they
should (to it with penitence and in sackcloth and ashes, instead of hallooing on
the poor farmers upon a wrong scent,
after the Anti-Corn-law League, as the
cause of their sufferings.
Now, withregardtothe
low prices
having beencaused by the changein the
Tariff, I do not know whether a noble
Lord happens to be present who illustratedthis very aptly, by statingthat
the farmers in the Westof Scotland had
been ruined by the reduction in the duty
on cheese. There could be nothing
moreunfortunatethanthatstatement,
astherehappens,
in thatrespect, to
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have been 110 alteration; and yet, I be.
lieve,cheesefell
inpriceas
much as
anyother
article. It is wellknown
that whilst the priceof cheese has fallen
inthe home market,theimportation
from abroad has been also considerably
diminished. There is anothersubject
upon which I must entreat hon. M e w
bers’ forbearance, for it is an exceedinglytenderpoint,
and one whichis always heard with great sensitiveness in
this House: I refer to the subject of
rent. We have no tenant-farmers in this
House. I wish we had,and I venture
here to express a hopethatthenext
dissolution will send up a bondfide tenant-farmer. I know nothing more likely
thanthat to unraveltheperplexity of
our terminology-nothingmore
likely
to put us all in our right places and to
make us speak each for himself on this
subject. The landowners-Imean
the
politicallandowners,those
whodress
their labourers and their cattle in blue
ribbons, and who treat this question entirely as a political one-they go to the
tenant-farmers, and they tell them that
it would be quite impossiblefor them to
compete with foreigners,for, if they had
their land rent-free, they could not sell
their produce at the same price as they
did. To bear out their statement, they
$ve a calculation of the cost per acreof
growing wheat, which they put
down
It 61. Now, the fallacy of that has
been explained to me by an agriculturist
.n the Midland Counties,whom I should
xceedingly like to see giving hiseviience before the Committee for which
[ am moving. He writes me, in a letter
xhich I have received to-day :‘You will be met by an assertion, that
10 alterationinrentcanmake
up the
iifference to the tenant and labourer of
iiminishedprices.They
will quotethe
:xpense on a single cropof wheat, and say
LOW small a proportion the rent bean to
he whole expense, but that is not the fair
vayof putting it. Wheat is the farmer’s
emuneratingcrop, but hecannot grow
rheat more than one year in three.
The
xpense, then, of the management of the
thole farm shortld be compared with the
:nt, to estimate what portion of the price
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of corn is received by thelandlord. I have,

7s

pared to prove before a Committee, by a
Scotch farmer, that one-half of the disposableproduce from a Lothiin farm
goes to the landlord for rent-that
26s.
out of every 52s. for a quarter of wheat
is rent; and that consequently, if they
had their land rent free, and sold their
wheat at 26s. a quarter, they would do
as well, pay as good wages, and everybody about the estabiishment be as well
provided for as they arenow, when paying rent and getting 52s. for their wheat.
790
Rent
. .
. . . 800
With such a margin as this, I think we
need not be in much fear of throwing
Er.5y
land out of cultivation in Scotland I
So that on this farm, which is very farly
I believe many hon. Gentlemen op.
cultivated, the rent is 8001., the other ex- posite have never made a calculation of
penses 79oZ. Now, if itrequires 55s. per what proportion of the whole of the sale.
quarter in an average year, to enable the
tenant to pay the rent and make1501. pro- able produce goes for rent. I t must be
borne in mind that every acre of a farm
fit, it is obvious that without any rent he
pays rent, although probably not more
would beenabled to payhislabourers
than one acre in three, and in the best
and tradesmen as well, and put the same
amount of profit into his pocket, with a fanning not more than one infour, is in
price of 30s., supposing other produce
to be the same year devoted to the growth of
reduced in the same proportion. But I do wheat, whilst a part of the farm is gennot anticipate that wheat will be reduced
:rally in permanent pasture. My mode
below 455., even by free trade, and meat, 3f calculation, then, isthis: ascertain
butter, and cheesewillcertainlynotfall
the money value of the whole produce
in the same proportion.’
of every kind sold in a year, find how
This, then, is avery important statement many quarters of wheat it is equal to at
from a competent authority, and genthe
ihe priceof the year, and nextdivide the
tleman who makes it I should be very
total number of quarters by the number
glad to have examined before the Com- of acres in the farm, and the result will
mittee, if the House grant one.I believe give you the quantity of wheat sold off
that the writer will haveno objection to each acre in the year. I have made the
his namebeingpublished:
heis Mr.
:alculation, and in doing so have hadthe
Charles Paget, of Ruddington Grange,
spinions of those who have taken pains
near Nottingham.
upon thesubject;and
these arethe
Allow me ncwto state the method
by :onclusions to which I have come :-I
which I calculate the proportion which
:alculate thatanarable
farm, onan
rent bears to the other outgoings on
a werage, does not yieldfor sale, of every
farm. I ascertain first whatamount of kind of produce, more than equivalent
produce the farmer sells off his farm in io ten bushelsof wheat per acre; so that
the year, and next I inquire how much 1 farm of 500 acres would not dispose
of the money brought home from market >f more than whatis equivalent to 5,000
goes to the landlord for rent. I take no
oushels. In manyparts I believe that
account in this money calculation of the
:his estimate is too high, and that the
seed-corn, stock manure, horse-keep, or rarmer does not dispose of more than
other produce of the land used or con- me quarter per acre. And the result of
sumed uponthe
farm, becausethese
:he inquiry would show thatin Scotland
t h i n g s are never converted into money,
:where much of the labour on the farm
and cannot, therefore, be used in pays paid in kind) one-halfof the produce
ment of rent, taxes, &c. Now I am preaken to market goes to the landlord as
for this purpose, analysed the expense of
R farm of 400 acres-zgo arable, 170 pasture.
‘ The expenses are :Parishandcountyrates
. . L90
Interest of capita1 . . . , 150
Labour
380
Tradesrnen;sdil< . . . . 80
Manure
and lime . . . . 70
Wear of horses
. . . . 20
t
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years, with as much
rent, whilst in England it will average lessthantwenty
more than20s.a quarter uponthe present amazement as we do now uponthe conprice of wheat. With regard to cheese, duct of our forefathers when they burnt
I am preparedto bringwitnesses to prove old women for witchcraft ! T o talk of
that more than half of the produce goes benefiting labourers by making one of
to the landlord, owing
to the factof there the main articles of their consumption
being less paid inwages
upon dairy farms. scarce ! The agricultural labourers live
For every gd. received for cheese, more by wages;whatisitwhichregulates
than ~ j / dis. paid in rent; and upon graz. the wages of labour in every country 7
ing farms, also, for every gd. received for Why, the quantity of the necessaries and
a pound of meat, at least 2j4d. is paid to comforts of life which form the fund out
the landlord. This is, after all, the im- of whichlabourispaid,
andthero
to the wE01:old
portant point in the consideration
of this portionwhichtheybear
question, because, it beingsettled,the
number of labourers to be maintained.
public would no longer labour under the Now, the agricultural labourer spendsa
apprehension, that if freetradewere
larger proportion of his wages in food
adoptedthefarmerswould
suffer, or than any other class. And yet, in the
that land would be thrown out of culti- face of this fact, do you go onmainvation.
taining a law which makes food scarce
This is a point upon which I should in order to benefit the
agriculturist.
I
not have entered, had not the investiga- holdin my hand a volume which has
tion been challenged by my opponents. been presented to the House relatingto
It must not be imputed to me that I en- the state of the agricultural population
tertain the opinion that free trade in cornof this county,and which, I think,
would deprivethelandowners
of the ought to have been brought under the
whole of their rents. I have never said
notice of the House, by some one com50-1
haveneverevensaid
thatland
petent to dealwiththesubject,long
would not have been as valuable as it is before now.
now, if no Corn-law had ever existed.
was apLast year
Commission
a
state of
But this I do mean to say, that if the pointed toinquireintothe
women and children employed in agrilandownersprefer todraw theirrents
from the distressesof the country, caused Iculture. I beg to make a few observaby their restrictive laws to create high
1tions before proceeding furtherupon the
prices through scarcity of food, instead 1manner in which this inquiry has been
of deriving an honourable income
of pos- I:onducted. Some years ago the House
sibly as great, or even greater amount,
will recollect that a Commission w a s
through the growing prosperity
of the Ippointed on the condition of the handpeople under a free trade, then they have
That Commissionsat
1.oomweavers.
no right, in the face of such facts as I 1:wo years ; its inquiries have since been
(iirected to the state
havestated, toattempt to cajolethe
of other manufacturfarmer into the belief that rent forms an I.ng interests, and it is still, I believe, in
insignificant item in the cost
ofhis wheat, fzxistence. Theinquiry uponthe state
or to frighten him into the notion that (,f the labourers employed in our manuhe could not compete with foreigners if factures, therefore, will have been very
he had his land rent free.
fLlly gone into. Butwhen an applicaI shall now touch upon another
and t:ion was made to a memberof the Cabimore important branch of this, question, Ilet to allow the same Commission. to
I mean the interests ofthe farm-labourer. 1nstitute a similar inquiry into the state
We are told that he is benefited by a C)f the labourers employedin husbandry,
system of restriction which makes the
€le refused to do so ; but afterwards he
first element of subsistence scarce. Do agreed that an inquiry should be made
you think posteritywill believe it? They t)y the Assistant Poor-law Commissionwilllook back uponthisdoctrine,
in e:E,but that only thirty days could be
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allowedfor such inquiry. The volume !
which I hold in my hand is, therefore,
the work of four gentlemen during only 1
thirtydays ; one of thesegentlemen,
Mr. Austin, set forward on his task, and 1
He ,
consumedtwo days intravelline.
had thus only t&nty-eight daysoto inquire into the condition of the agricul- j
tural population in four counties in the
south of England. We have, however,
some
facts
elicited on that inquiry, I
which ought to havedrawnforth
remarks fromhon. Gentlemenopposite
3s to the condition of their own constituents.
Before I allude to the condition
of the
agriculturallabourers, I wish tostate
that, whatever may have been the animus which influenced others in investigating the condition of the mannfacturno
ing districts, I am actuated by
invidious feeling whatever towards the
agriculturists ; for bear in mind that my
conduct has been throughout markedby
consistency towardsboth. Had I ever
concealed the wretchedstate
of the
manufacturing
operatives,
or
shrunk
from theexposure of their sufferings,
my motives might have been open to
suspicion in now bringing beforeyour
notice the still more depressed condition
of the agricultural poor. But I was one
of that numerous deputation from the
North which, inthespringof
1839,
knockedin vain at thedoor of this
House for an inquiry at your bar into
the state of the manufacturing population. I wasone of thedeputies who 1
intruded ourselves (sometimesfive hnndred strong) into thepresence of successive Prime Ministers, until our importunities became the subject of remark
andcomplaintinthisHouse.From
thattimetothis
we havecontinued
without intermission to make public in
every possible way the distressto which
themanufacturerswere exposed. We
did more ; w e prescribed a remedy for
that distress ; and I do not hesitate to
express my solemn beliefthat thereason
whv. in thedisturbanceswhich
took
there wasno damagedoneto
property in the manufacturing districts, !
~

~

1
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was, that the people knew and felL that
an inquiry was taking place, by active
andcompetent men, intothe cause of
their distress, and from which they had
hoped some efficient remedy would result. Now I would impress uponhon.
Members opposite, as the result ofmy
conviction. that if the labourinv Door in
their distrkts take a course as
d%bolical
asit is insane-a course which 1 am
sorry to see they have taken in many
agricultural localities-of burning property to make known theirsufferings-if
I might make to those hon. Gentlemen
a suggestion, it would be this-that if
theyhad comeforward totheHouse
and the country as we, the manufacturers, havedone,andmadeknownthe
sufferings of the labouring population,
and prescribed any remedy whateverif that populationhad heard a voice proclaimingtheir distresses, andmaking
known their sufferings-if they hadseen
the sympathies of the country appealed
to-I believe it would have had such a
humanisingand consolingeffect upon
the minds of the poor and misguided
people, that in the blindness of despair
they wouldnever have destroyed that
property which it was their interest to
protect. I have lookedthrough
this
volume, which is the result of Mr. Austin’s twenty-eight days’ travels through
the apicultural districts, and I find that
during that period he visited Somersetshire, Devonshire, Wiltshire, and Dorsetshire. He hasgiventhe
testimony
of
various
respectablegentlemenin
these several localities, as to the condition of the
agricultural
labourers.
Some of these accounts are highly important. The first that I shall refer to
is the evidence of the Rev. J. Guthrie,
the vicar of Calne,inWilts.
H e says
(speaking of the agricuItura1 labourers
in that district) :I never could make out how they can
live with their present earnings.
Dr. Greenup, M.D., Calne, says:-In our union. the cost of each individual in the workhouse, taking the average
of men, women, and children, is IS. 6d. a
I
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bread there is never enough ; the children
- I are
always asking for more at every meal.

week, for food only ; and, buying by ten.
der and in large quantity, we buy at leas
IO percent.cheaper
than thelabouring
man can. But,withoutconsidering
this
advantage, applythescaletothe
poor,
industrious family. A man, hiswife,and i
two children, will require, if properly fed,
6s. weekly;theirrent
(3t least IS.) andI
fuelwillvery
nearly swallow up the re.
mainder ; but there are yet things to pro.
vide-soapand candles, clothes and shoes ;
shoes to a poor man are a serious expense,
as he must have themstrong, costing about
125. a pair, and he will need at least one
pair in a year. When I reckon up these
thingsin detail, T amalwaysmoreand
more astoniskd how the labourerscontrive
to live at all.

jj

Thomas King, Esq., surgeon, Calne,
Wilts, says :' If women and boys who labour in the
field suffer in their health at all, it is not
from the work they perform, but the want
of food. The food they eat is not bad of
its kind, but they have not enough of it;
andmore animal foodwouldbemost
desirable, but with the present rate of
wages it isimpossible.
Their low diet
exposes them to certain kinds of diseases:
more particularlyto those of the stomach.
Mr. Robert Bowman,farmer,
and
vice-chairman of the Board of Guardians, Calne Union, deposes :' I n thegreat majority of cases,the
'pbourer has only the man's wages (8s. or
02. a week) to liveon.On
that, a man
and his wife, and family of four, five, or
six children, mustlive,thoug?
it is a
mystery to me how they do live.
This was the evidence of a farmer.
Mrs. Britton,wife of a farm-labourer,
says :I We could eat much more bread, if we
couId get it.

Mrs. Wiltshire, wife of a farmlabourer at Cherill,Wilts,inher
own
pathetic way, says :e Our common drink is burnt-crust tea.
We also buy about half-a-pound of sugar
a week. We never know what it is to get
enough to eat. At theend of themeal
the children wouldalways eat more.Of

1:

I then say, " You don't want your father
to go to prison, do you ? '
That is aspecimen of the evidence
f collected
in thesouth of England,in
the purely agricultural districts, by Mr.
Austin. I have myself had the opportunity of making considerable observations in the agricultural districts, and I
havecometothisconviction,
that the
farther you travel
from
the
muchmalignedregion of tall chimneys and
smoke, the less youfind thewages of
labourers to be ; the more I leave behind me Lancashire andthenorthern
parts of England, the worse is the condition of the labourers, and the less is
thequantity of foodtheyhave.Does
not this, I willask,answer
theargument that the agricultural labourer derivesprotectionfrom
theCorn-laws?
Now, what I wish to bring before the
Committee is not merely that, in the abstract,andasa
generalprinciple, the
working class can never be benefitedby
highpricesoccasioned
by scarcity of
food, but, that even during your casual
high prices,
caused
by
scarcity,
the
agricultural
labourers
always
suffer.
Pauperism increases as the price of food
rises ; and,in short, the price of the
Loaf is in a direct ratio proof of the inI:reaseof
pauperism. An hon.Gentle1man says ' No, no.' I hope I shall have
Ihim on the Committee, and, if he will
Imly hear me out, I am sure I shall periuade him to vote for the Committee.
With regard to the condition of the
@cultural labourer, I have taken some
1?aimto ascertainwhat hasbeenthe
Irelative progress of wages and rents iu
rgricultural districts. I know thatthis
is a verysorepointindeedfor
hon.
Iifembers opposite ; but I must tell them
that in those very districts of Wilts and
Ilorset thewages of labour, as measured
1n food, are lower now than they were
S,ixty years ago, while
the rent of land
f tas increased from two-and-a-half to
t hreefold. hfind, I do notpretend to
lecide whether, with a free trade, rents
night not have advanced even fivefold,
I'
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but I do contend that, under those circumstances, the increased value of land
could have only followed the increased
prosperity of every portion of the industrious community ; and so long as
you maintain a law for enhancing prices
by scarcity, andraising artificial rents
for atime,and
by the mostsuicidal
process, out of theprivations of the
consumers,you must not be surprised
if you are called upon to show how the
systemworks upon those forwhose
benefit you profess to uphold the law.
I find that the following were the ordinary wages of the common agricultural
day-labourersprevioustothe
rise of
pricesafter 1790, taken from theaccounts of the respective counties drawn
up for theBoard of Agriculture ; not
including hay-time and harvest:Averageprice of wheat . . . ++r.6J.
Devonshire
6s. to 7s. 6d. per week.
Wiltshire , 6s. to 7s.
Somersetshire 7s. to 9s.
,,
Dorset
. 6s. to 6s. 6d.
(With wheat at 5s. per bushk)
Gloucester
7s. to 10s. perweek.

..
.
.. .
..

Since that period, m mey wages have
hardly increased in those districts ; and
wages, computed in food, have certainly
declined, while rent has
progressed fiom
zoo to 250 per cent. I willmention
another fact, illustrative of the relative
progress of rents and wages. When
lately attending a meeting at Gloucessay publicly that
ter, I heard a gentleman
he had recently sold an estate whichhad
belonged to his great-grandfather, and
which brought him ten times the price
his ancestor had given for it. But what,
in the same time, has been thecourse of
wages? It is stated in a work attributed
to Justice Hale, published in1683, upon
thecondition of theworking classes,
thatthe wages of afarm-labourerin
Gloucestershire were 10s. a week ; and
'ne remarks :' Unless the earnings of a family, consisting of thefather,mother,andfour
children, amount to that suni, they must
make it up, I suppose, by begging or
stealing.'
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Wheatwasthen
36s. a quarter. Now
thatwheat is 40 per cent. higher,the
average wages inGloucestershireare
only 8s. to QS., and in manycases 7s.
and 6s. And Mr. Hunt, a farmer in
Gloucestershire, who is also a guardian
of the poor, stated publicly at the same
meeting, that in
his
district it was
found, when relief was applied for, that
in many instances families,whowere
endeavouring to exist on wages,were,
takingthenumber
of the family into
account, only obtainingone-halfthe
amount which their maintenance would
cost inthe workhouse.Mr. Hunt also
stated that, directions having
been received by the guardians of the union to
keep the poor who were inmates of the
workhouseupon as low a diet as the
able-bodied
labourer
and
his
family
could obtain out of it, they were, on inquiry, startled at the small quantity
of
food upon which, from the low rate of
wages, thelabouringpopulation
were
forcedto subsist;and upon referring
the pointto the medical officerof the
union, he reported that it would not be
safe to feed theable-bodiedpaupers
upon the scale of food which they were
getting out of the workhouse.
Hitherto I have spoken of the food of
theagriculturalpopulation;and
when
we speak of food, it implieslodging,
clothing- it implies morality,education, ay, and, I fear, religion, andeverything pertaining to the socialcomforts
and morals of the people. I haveinformed the House in what manner that
population is fed; but there is another
point in the volumebeforemewhich
mostespecially calls for theattention
3f hon. Gentlemen opposite-I refer to
the lodging of theagricultural poor.
That is a point that more
nearlycon:erns, if possible, the character of the
landowner than,perhaps,thequestion
3f food. Mr. Austin, in the report from
which I have before quoted,in referlncetothe
fourcounties I haveenuaerated, says :The want of sufficientaccommodation
jeerns universal. At Stourpain, a village
near Blandford, Dorsct, I measured a bed-
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room in a cottage. The room was IO feet
square, notreckoning the twosmallrecessesby the side of the chimney, about
18 inches deep. The roof was the thatch,
the middle of the chamber being about 7
feethigh.Elevenpersonssleptinthrce
beds in thisroom. The firstbedwasoccupied by the father and mother, a little
boy, Jeremiah, aged one year and a half,
and an infant, aged four months; second
bed was occupied by the three daughters
-thetwoeldest,
Sarah and Elizabeth,
twins,
aged
twenty,
and Mary,
aged
seven ; third bed was occupied by the four
sons-Silas,agedseventeen,
John, aged
fifteen, James, agedfourteen, and Elias,
aged ten. There wasno curtain of any
kind of separation between the beds.

SIAR. 12,

occupied by a tenant of the name of Rawlins, where the residences of the labowers
are as bad as it is possible you can ronceive; manv of themwithout chambers,
earth floor< notceiled or plastered; and
theconsequenceis,
that the inhabitants
the
are the poorest - the worstoffin
country.’
H e is asked :‘ Are you of opinion that such a want of
proper accommodation for sleeping must
tend very much to demoralize the families
of the labouring population?-Tbere can
be no doubt of it ; and the worst of consequences have arisen from it.
hlr. hfalachiFisher,
of Blandford,
Dorset, says :‘ That in Miiton Abbas, on the average
of the latacensus, there werethirty-six
personsineachhouse.
It is not an uncommcn thing fortwofamilies,who
are
nearneighbours,toplaceall
the females
in one cottage, and the males in another.

Mr. Phelps, an agent of the Marquis
of Lansdowne, says :‘ I was engaged in taking the late cen~ U S
inBremhill parish; and inonecase,
in Studley, I found twenty-nine people living underone roof; amongstthemwere
married men and women, and young peoAnd Mr. Austin, in his report, says:ple of nearly all ages. In Studley it is not
The sleeping of boys and girls, young
at all uncommon fora whole family to sleep
in the same room. The nuyberof bastards men and young women, inthe same room,
in beds almost touching one another, must
in that place is very great.
have the effect of breaking down the great
S. Godolphin barriersbetween thesexes; the sense of
The Hon.andRev.
Osborne, rector of Bryanston, Dorset, modesty and decency on the part of women, and respect for the other sex on the
says :part of the men. The consequences of the
‘Within this last year I saw in a room want of proper accommodation for sleeping
about 13 feetsquare,three beds: on the in the cottages are seen in the early licenfirstlay the mother, a widow,dyingof
tiousness of the rural districts-licentiousconsumption: on the secondtwounmarnesswhich has not alwaysrespected the
ried daughters, one eighteen years of age, family relationship.’
the other twelve;on the third a young
I am by no means desirous ofusing
married couple, whom I myself had marexcitablelanguage orharsh terms in
ried two days before. A married woman,
of thorough good character, told me a few anything I may have to address to the
weeks agothat onherconfinement,
so House upon this subject; but I should
crowdedwithchildrenisheroneroom
not do justice to my own feelings if I
they are obliged to put her on the floor in failed to express my strong indignation
the middle of the room that they may pay at the conduct of those owners of land
her the requisite attention; she spoke of who permit men, bred on the soil, born
this ’is to her the ,most painful part of that,
011 their territory, to remain in the conher hour of trial.
dition in which the labouring population
Mr. ThomasFox, solicitor, Beamin- of Dorsetshire appear, not occasionally,
ster, Dorset, in his evidence to Mr. Aus- but habitually to exist. [Lord Ashley :
tin, says:‘ Hear !’1 I am glad to hear that cheer
‘ I regret that I cannot take you to the from the noble Lord ; I should have exparish of Hook (near here), the whole pected as much. You talk to us about
parish belongingto the Duke of Cleveland, the crowding together of the labouring
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population in the manufacturing towns, ’ to disposeof. In makinginquiryforthe
he foundinfifteen
and charge that upon the manufacturermostProI’erobjects,
consisting
of eightyand the
forgetting that the families in his parish,
crowdinp. togetherin towns cannot
four individuals,
rhere
were
only
thirtythree beds and thirty-five blankets, being
under t h cognisanceof particular in- about
three persons to one bed, with one
dividuals or employers ; but in the agri- I blanket. Of thethirty-fiveblankets,ten
cultural districts we find the large pro- were in good condition, having been given
prietors of land, who will not allow any them within the last four years, the other
other person to erect a stick or a stone, twenty-five were mere patched rags.
or to build up a cottage on their estates,
Bear in mind that I am describing no
nevertheless permitting men, for whose
welfare they are responsible, to herd in suddencrisis of distress, such as occa.
this beastly state in dwellings worsethan sionally takes place in the manufacturthe wigwams of the American Indians. ing districts, but the ordinary condition
When we see these things, I repeat, of the people. The strikes and tumults
that the persons by whom they are per- of which you hear so much in those dismitted to continue, deserve to be visited tricts, are the struggles of the operatives
with the most unqualified reprobation of against being reducedfrom their comthis House. It was well said by the paratively Comfortable earnings tothe
late Mr. Drummond, ‘ that property has deplorable condition in which the agriits duties as well as its rights,’ but these cultural population have sunk unconsciduties are grossly neglected whena Com- ously, and, I a m afraid to think, conmissioner from the Government can find tentedly. Speaking of the union of
Tarrant Hinton, the samerev. gentlepeople living in such pigsties-or worse
man says :than pigsties-as have been described.
I have alluded to the evidence of the I
‘In Tarrant Hintonparish, a father,
Rev.Godolphin Osborne. I have not mother,
manied daughter and herhusthe honour to be acquainted with that hand, an infant,ablindboy
of sixteen,
gentleman, and I have no doubt that in and two girls, occupying one bed-room ;
political matters we differ ‘ wide as the next door, a father, mother, and six chilpoles,’ but I cannot but admire him or dren, theeldest boy sixteen yearsofage, in
any other man who will come forward one bed-room; two doors below, a mother,
and express his opinion, and make pub- adaughterwithtwobastards,another
lic the state of a population so degraded. daughter, her husband and two children,
That gentleman, in a letter lately writ- motherdaughter and herhusband,one
bedroom and a sort of landing, the house
ten, says :in a most dilapidated state 1 It is not one
or in
‘ Our poor live onthe borders of destitu- property or one parishalone,on
tion . From one year’s end to another, which such cases exist; the crowded state
that 3f the cottages generally is a thing known
there are manylabouringfamilies
has occasion to go
scarcely touch, in the way of food, any- :o everyonewho
lmongstthepoor.
In one or twocases
thing but breadandpotatoes,withnow
and then some bacon. Bread is in almost #hole villages might begone through,and
every cottage the chief food
of the children, :very other house at least wouldtell the
and, when I know of what that bread is ;ame tale ; and I know this to be true out
oftenmade, I amnot surprised at the If this union as well as in it ; and in some
,f these worst localities, a rent of from 3 1
great prevalence amongst the children of
.o 51. yearly is charged for a house with
thc labourers, of diseasesknowntopromly
oneroombelow and one above.
It
ceed from an improper or too stinted diet.
. The wages paid by farmers I do not nayserve to corroboratewhat I have
find exceeding 8s., except, perhaps, in the ,tated of the crowding of the villages to
case of the shepherd or carter. In many tdd, that I have now a list before me of
orty families belonging to other parishes
parishes only 7s. a week are paid.
A
u the union, who are now actually residclergymen in this union states to me, that
he had lately had four blankets sent to him ng in the town of Blandford.’
6
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Now, mark ! the progress of the evil uncommon for her, .f she should not do
is this. The landowner refuses to build this, to put themon again next morning
nearly as wet as when she took them OK
up newcottages,andpermitstheold
cottages to fall down; and I speak adNow, what kind
of home customers
visedly whenI say, that this is the course do hon. Gentlemen opposite think these
adoptedsystematicallyinDorsetshire,
people are to the manufacturers ? This
and the people are driven to Blandford is the population, who, according to
and other towns. And what a populathosehon.Gentlemen,
areourbest
tion they are thus sending to the manucustomers. I should be glad for a mofacturing districts ! And what are these ment to ea11 the attention of the right
villages but normal schools of prostituhon. the Home Secretary to thepresent
tion and vice? Oh, do not then blame
working of the Wew Poor Law in Wilts.
the manufacturers for thestate of the I have observed in a Wiltshire paper a
populationintheirtowns,while
you statementwhich
I willread
tothe
rear such a people in
the country, and
House :drive them there for shelter, when the
‘ InPotterne,an
extensiveparishon
hovelsinwhichtheyhavedweltfall
the south-west side ofDevizes,inwhich
down about them.
reside two country gentlemen, who are
I wish to beunderstood, that inspeak- magistrates,
considerable landowners, and
ing of the condition of the agricultural staunch
advocates of the Corn-laws,belabourer, and of the wages he receives, sides other gentlemen of stationand of
I do not intend to cast imputationsupon wealth, this plan of billeting the labourers
any individual. I attack not individuals, h,as been adopted ; and the following are
butthesystem.Although
I hold the the priceswhich areput on thosepoor
proprietor to be responsible for the statefellows who cannot get work
at theaverage
of lodging on his own land,
I do not rate of 7s. a week, and ofwhom,we unholdhimresponsible
for therate of derstand, there are, or lately were, about
forty :-Able-bodied single men, 2s. 6 d a
wages in his district. I never held the
farmers responsible for the want of em- week; ditto married men, qr.; ditto with
two
or three children, 5s.; ditto with large
ployment or theprice of labour, although families,
6s. a week.Attheseratesthen
it has been foolishly said of me that I -fixedwith
reference to the number of
did so. I challenge
the
Argus-eyed
mouths to befed, and not according to the
opponent I have to deal with to show ability of the parties as workmen, the obthat I haveeverdone so. But, so far ject clearly being to reduce the poor’s rate
from thatbeingthe
case, I have,in
“may any person in the parish, or out of
every agricultural district which I have i t either, we presume, command the servicesofanyof
these forty unfortunates.
visited,told
the labourers, ‘thatthe
We say command, for these independent
farmerscannotgivewhatwagesthey
labourers, bold peasantry, their country’s
please-wages arenot
tobelooked
pride,” have no voice in the matter; they
upon as charity-the farmers
are in no
not even the option of going into the
way responsible for low wages-it is the have
Union-house while any one can be found
system.’ I havethusspoken
of the willing to use up their sineM;s and their
food and lodging of theagricultural
bones at this starvation price.
labourers, and shall contentmyself with
I have seen this in the Independent
one extract from Mr. Austin’s descripWiltshire newspaper, and have taken it
tion of their clothing:‘ A change of clothes seems to be out of clown, and had the names of the parties
sent to me corroborating it. And is not
the question, although necessary not only
for cleanliness, but saving of time. It not this, I will ask, quite inconsistent with
what is the understood principle of the
unfrequentlyhappens, thata womanon
returning home from work is obliged to go Poor Law 7 Here is a sliding tariff of
wages beginning at 2s. 6d., and ending
to bed for an hour or two, to allow her
clothes to be dried. It is also by no means at 6s., the men who are the victims of
I‘
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the system having no mure voice in th,
there is an agricultural population, that,
matter than the negro slaves of Louis
asfarastheirconduct
is concerned,
iana !
would dohonour to any country.Yet
Now, I putitto
youwho are thc
I find the following description of the
supporters of the Corn-law-Can you
diet of theselabourersin
a Scotch
in the face of facts like these, persist ir
paper:upholding such a system ? I would not
‘ In EastLurhian,thebreadused
by
were I in your position, be a party tc
hinds and other agricultural labourersis a
such a course-no, nothingoneartl
mixture of barley, peas, and beans, ground
should bribe metoit-with
such evi
into meal ; and you will understand itsapdence at your doors of the mischiefs yo1 pearance whenweinform
you that it is
are inflicting. I havealluded to thc verylike the rape and oil cakes used for
condition of the people in four ofthe
feeding cattle andmanuringthefields;
southern counties of England-in Wilt. and it is very indigestible, coarse food.
shire, Dorsetshire, Somersetshire,anc
And I havereceivedfrom
a trustDevonshire ; and what I have stated ir
regard to thoseplaces would apply, 1 worthy person a letter, giving me the
fear, to all the purely rural counties in subjoinedaccount of thepeasantry of
the kingdom, unless you go northward, the county of Forfar :wherethedemand
for labourin the
’ In this county (Forfarshire), the mode
manufacturing districts raises the rate of of engaging farm-servants isfrom Whitto Whitsunday; in some cases the
snnday
wages on the land in the neighbourhood.
The hon. andgallant Member for period of engagement is only for half a
Lincoln says ‘ N o ; ’ and I will concede year. The present average rate of wages
. annum, or a fraction more than
to the hon. and gallant Member, for I is ~ r l per
qs. perweek,with
theaddition of two
have no wish to excite histemper by pecks
or 161bs.
of
oatmeal,and seven
contradictinghim,thatit
is not so in Scotch pints of milk weekly. The amount
Lincolnshire; I admitthere is an ex- of wages may be stated thus :ception to the genera1 rule in regard to
8 . d.
that county-there, I believe, both the
Money . . . . . . . . 4 0
labourersandfarmersareina
much
Oatmeal, two pecks at rod.
I 8
better condition than in the south. But
Seven pints of milk at zd. . I z
I am referring to the condition
of the
Total weeklywages
. 6 IO
agricultural population generally ; and
when welook attheorderlyconduct
That is thecurrent weeklywages of an
of that population, at the patience ex- able-bodied agricultural labourer. An old
own suf- man-that is, a man a little beyondthe
hibited by themundertheir
ferings and privations-fortified, as it prime of life-if employed at all, his wages
were,by endurance so much, that we ire considerably lower. The universal food
scarcely hear a complaint from them, I 3f the agricultural labourersin FFrfatshire
what is IocaIIy called ‘‘ brose, which is
am suresuchapopulationwill
meet :s
nerely a mixture of oatmeal and boiling
with the sympathies of this House, and rYater
; the meal is notboiled,only
the
thatthe nobleLord,the
Memberfor
>oilingwaterpouredon it. There is no
Dorset (LordAshley), whomI see oppo- iariation in this mode of living ; butcher’s
site, and whose humane interference on
neat, wheaten bread, sugar, tea, or coffee,
behalf of the factory labourers is the :hey never taste. The outhouses they live
n are called “bothies,” and more wretched
theme of admiration, will extend to the
are nottobe
agr.icultura1 population that sympathy !ovels thanthesebothies
whtch has been so beneficial in amelior- ound among,thewigwams of the uncivilsed Africans.
ating the condition of a large portion
of the labouring people. But where are
It really would appear, from the slight
the Scotch county hlembers, that
they .lotice taken hereof the stateof suffering
districts, thatthe County
have nothing to say 7 In that country intherural

.
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Members were sent up to this House tc ing to require that I should go across
conceal rather than to disclose the con- the Channel to the sister island with its
dition of thepeoplethey
left behind two millions and a half of paupers ; yet
them. Then there is the case of Wales. bear in mind (for we are apt to forget
is a duty this
There can be no excuse for ignoranceas it), in that country there
day of 18s. a quarter upon the import of
to thestate of the Welshpeople, for
foreignwheat.Willitbebelievedin
during the time of the recent disturbances we had the accounts given by the future ages, that in a country periodiTima' reporter, corroborated by persons cally on the point of actual famine-at
a time when its inhabitants subsisted on
livinginthelocality,showingclearly
the lowest food, theveryroots of the
whatwasthecondition
of boththe
a law inexistence
farmer and the labourer in that country. earth-therewas
In one of those accountsit was stated:which virtually prohibited the importa'The main cause, however, of the dis- tion of bread ! I have given you some
turbances, is beyond question the abject idea of theordinarycondition of the
agricultural labourers when at home : I
poverty of the people. The small farmer
have alluded to their forced migration
herebreakfastson
oatmeal and wat:!
from the agriculturaldistricts
tothe
boiled, called " duffrey " or " flummery,
or on a few mashed potatoes left from the towns; and I will now quote from the
previous night's supper. He dines on po- report of the London Fever Hospital, a
tatoesand buttermilk, with sometimes a description of the state inwhichthey
little white Welsh.cheese and barley
bread, they reach the metropolis :and, as an occasional treat, has a salt
'Dr. Southwood Smith has just given
herring. Fresh meat is never seen on the
farmer's table. He sups on mashed potahis annual report uponthe state of the
toes. His butter he never tastes ; he sells LondonFever Hospitalduringthepast
it to pay his rent. The pigs he feeds are year, fromwhich it appears that the admissionsduringtheperiodwere 1,462,being
sold to pay his rent. As for beef or mutan excess of 418above that of any precedton, they are quite out of the quFstionLng year. A large portion of the inmates
they never form the farmeis food.
were agricultural labourers, or provincial
Then as to the 1abourer:mechanics,whohadcome to London in
'The condition of the labourers, from search of employment, and whowere
seized with the malady either on the road
inability in the farmers to give them constant employment,isdeplorable.
They 3r soon after their arrival, evincing the close
destitution.
live entirely on potatoes, and have seldom 2onnexionbetweenfeverand
enough of them, having only one meal a- These poor creaturesascribed their illness,
day I Beinghalf starved, they are con- some of them to the sleeping by the sides
stantly upon the parish. They live in mud sf hedges, and others to a want of clothing,
manyof thembeingwithoutstockings,
huts, withonlyoneroomforsleeping,
ihirts, shoes,or any apparelcapable of decooking, and living-different agesand
rending them from the inclemency of the
sexes herding together. Theircottages
have no windows, but a hole through the Neather;while thelarger number attrimud wall to admit the air and light, into Juted it to want of food, being driven by
lunger to eatraw vegetables, turnips, and
which a bundle of rags or turf is thrust at
otten apples. Their disease was attended
night to stop it up. The thinly-thatched
with such extreme prostration as generally
roofs are seldom drop-dry, and the mud
o require theadministration of an unfloor becomes consequently
damp andwet,
lsually large proportion of wine, brandy,
as the road ; and, to
anddirtyalmost
tmmonia, and
other
stimulants.
The
complete the wretched picture, huddled in
An
a comer are the rags an? straw of which rrossmortality was 15% percent.
mprecedented numberof nurses and other
their beds are composed.
,ervants of the hospital wereattacked with
I have now glanced at the condition
ever,namely,twenty-nine,
ofwhom six
of the agricultural population in E n g
lied .'
land,Scotland, and Wales. You have
I have another accountfrom the Marltoo recently heard the tales of its suffer-
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borough-street police report, bearing
upon the same point which is as fol.
lows :-
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of food is to be found in the midst of
the agricultural population, and that protection does not, as its advocates allege,
benefit the farmer or the labourer, you
' Marlborough Street.-The Mendicity have not a solitarypretext remaining,
Societyconstables and the policehave
and I recommendyou at once to give
brought a considerable number of beggar: up the system, which you can no longer
to thiscourtrecently.
The majority 01
stand before the country and maintain.
thesepersonsarecountrylabourers,
and
The facts I have stated are capable of
their excuse for vagrancy has been ofthe
same character-inabiiity to get work from corroboration. Before a Select Comthe farmers, and impossibility of support. mittee we can obtain as much evidence
ing themselves and families on the wage. as we wantto show the state of the agriofferedthemwhenemploymentis
to be cultural population. We may get that
impossible
to describe
the
had. It is
evidence in less time and moresatisfactwretched appearance of these men, most orily before a Sefect Committee than
ofwhom are able-bodied labourers, capa- through a Commission. Though I by
ble of performing a hard day's work, and,
according to their own statements, willing no means wish to undervalue inquiries
conductedbyCommissions,which
in
to do so, provided theycould get anything
to do. A great many of these vagrant many casesare very useful, I am of opinion that an inquirysuch as I propose
agricultural labourers have neither stockings nor shoes ontheir feet, and their would be carried on with more satisfaction and with less loss of time by a Seragged and famished appearance exceeds
in wretchedness that of the Irish peasantry lect Committee than by a Commission.
who find their way to this metropolis. The There is no tribunal so fair as a Select
magistrates,
in
almost
every
instance,
Committee ; Members of both sides are
foundthemselvesobligedtosendthese
uponit,witnesses
are examined and
destitute persons to prison for a short cross-examined, doubtsand difficulties
period, as the only means of temporarily are removed, and the real facts are arrescuing
them
from
starvation.
Several
individuals
belonging
to this
class
of rived at. Besides the facts I have stated,
if you appoint a Committee, the landbeggars were yesterday committed.'
lords may obtain evidence which will go
You have herethe condition of the far to help them out of their own difliagricultural labourers when they fly to culty-viz. the means of giving employthe towns. You have already heard what ment to the people. The great want is
was their condition in the country, and employlnent, and if it is not found, where
now I appeal to honouraldeMembers
i o you suppose will present evilsend,
opposite, whether theirs is a case with whenyou
consider the rapidway in
which to come before the country to just- which the population is increasing? You
ify the maintenance of the Corn-laws?
may in aCommitteereceive valuable sugI'ou are nonsuited, and put out of court ; zestionsfrom practical agriculturistsyou have nota word to say. If you could juggestions which may assist you in deshow inthe
agricultural labourers a vising means for providing employment.
There maybe men examined more capablooming and healthy population, well
clothed andwell fed, and living in houses >le of giving an opinion, and morecomfit for men to live in-if this could be xtent to help you out of this dilemma,
shown as the effects of the Corn-laws, :han any you could have had someyears
there might be some ground for appeal- g o . You may now have the evidence
ing to the feelings of the House to per- If men who have given their attention
1s to what can be done with the soil.
mit an injustice to continue while they
knew that they were benefiting a large Drain-tiles are beginning to show themportion of their fellow-countrymen. But selves on thesurface of the land inmany
when we know, and can prove from the :ounties. Why should they not always
Gcts before us, that the greatest scarcity 3e placed under the surface, and why
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should not such improvements give em- men could send for the Dukes of Buckingham and Richmond. I should like
ployment to labourers ?
nothing better than that-nothing better
YOUdo not want Acts of Parliament
to Drotect the farmer-you wantim-thantosubmitthesefournoblementoa
cross-examination. I would take your
proiements,outlays,bargains,leases,
fresh terms. A farmer before my Com- two witnessesand you would take mine,
and the country should decide between
mittee will tell you that you may emto
ploy more labourersby breaking up land us. Nothing would so muchtend
which has lain for hundreds of years in diffuse sound views as such an examinagrass, or rather in moss, to please some tion. But you haveevenhfemberson
me to make
eccentric landowner, who prefers a piece your own side who will help
of green turfto seeing the plough turning out my case. There is the hon. Member
up itsfurrows. This coxcombry of some for Berkshire (Mr. Pusey) ; he knows of
what land is c a p a b l e h e knows what
landlordswoulddisappearbeforethe
goodsense of theEarl of Ducie. You land wants, and he knows well that in
may deriveadvantage from examining the districts where the mostunskilful
men who look upon land as we manu- farming prevails, there does pauperism
facturers do upon the raw material
of the exist to the greatest extent. What does
he say to you I H e advises thatfabricswhich wemake-who
willnot
look upon it with that superstitious ve' More drains may be cut; more chalk
neration and that abhorrence of change be laid on the downs, the wolds, and the
with which landlords have been taught
clays ; marl on the sand, clay on the fens
to regard their acres, but as something
and heaths, limeon the moors-many of
onwhichtogiveemploymenttothe
which should be broken up. That old
people, and which, by the application ploughs be cast away,the number of horses
reduced,
good breeds of cattle extended,
to it of increasedintelligence,energy,
and capital, may produce increased re- stock fattened where it has hitherto been
starved, root-crops drilled and better
turns of wealth.
dunged ; new kinds of those crops cultiBut we shall have another advantage
and artificial manuresof ascertained
from
my
Committee.
Recollect
that vated,
usefulness purchased.'
hitherto you have never heard the two
I t almost appears from the testimony
sides of the question in the Committees
of your own side, that you are doing
which have sat to inquire into agriculThereisnothingabout
turalsubjects;and
I impressthis fact nothingright.
on the notice of the right hon. Baronet your agriculture that does not want imopposite as a strong appeal to him. I proving. Suppose that you could show
havelooked back upon the evidence that we are wrong in all our manufactakenbeforetheseCommittees,
and I turing processes suppose the theorist
couldcome to my business,which is
find thatinnone
of themwereboth
I
sides of thequestion fairly stated. All manufacturinggarments,andwhich,
the witnesses examined were protection- take it, is almost as necessary, and why
not as honourable, in a civilised country
ists-all themembers of all the Committeeswereprotectionists.
We have and with a climate like ours, as manunever yet heard an enlightened agriculfacturing food; suppose, I say, a theorturist pleadtheoppositeside
of the eticalchemist,bookinhand,should
question. It is upon these grounds that come to me, and say, 'You must bring
I pressthismotionuponhon.Gentle.
indigo fromIndia, madder from France,
gum
from
Africa,
and
cotton
from
menopposite. I want to havefurther
evidence. I do notwantaman
to be America, and you must compound and
examined who is not a farmer or landwork them scientifically, so as to make
owner. I would respectfully
ask
the
your gown-pieces to be sold for 35. each
Earl of Ducic and Earl Spencer to be
garment.'Myanswerwouldbe,
' Wa
examined first ; and then hon. Gentle- doitalready.'
We requirenotheorist
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to tell us how to performour labour. formation, and to benefit our common
If wecouldnot
do this,how could we , country. I believe that muchgood
carry 011 the competition whichwe do j may be doneby adoptingthe course
with other nations? Butyou are con- ! which I propose.
demned by yourownwitnesses;you
I tell you that yourboastedsystem is
have the materials for the amelioration , not protection but destruction to agriof yoursoils at your own doors: you culture. Let us see if we cannot counhave the chalk and clay, and marl and : teract someof the foolishness-I will
sand, which ought to be intermingled, not call it by a harsher name-of the
peoplc writing 1 doings of those who, under the pretence
and yet you must have
books to tell youhow to doit.
1 of protecting native industry, are invitW e may make a great advance if we i ing the farmer not to depend upon his
get this Committee. You may have the ' own energy and skill and capital, but to
majority of its Members protectionists, I! come here and look for the protection of
if you will ; I an1 quite willing that such ; an Act of Parliment Let us have a Comshould be the arrangement. I know it , mittee, and see if \ve cannot elicitfacts
is understood-at least, there is a sort which may counteract the folly of those
of etiquette-that the mover for a Com- who are persuading the farmer to prefer
mittee should, in the event of its being Acts of Parliament to draining and subgranted, preside over it as chairman. I ' soiling, and to be looking to the laws of
waive all pretensions of the sort-I give
i this House when he should be studying
up all claims-I only ask to be present i the laws of nature.
I cannot imagine anything more dean
as
individual hlember.
What objections there can be to the moralising-yes, that is the word-more
Committee I cannot understand. Areyou 1 demoralising,thnnfor
you to tell the
afraid that to grant it willincrease agi- farmers that they cannot compete with
tation? I ask the hon. Baronet the Men- fortiguers. You bring long rows of
berfor Essex (Sir J.Tyrell), whether he figures,ofdelusive
accounts, showing
thinks the agitation is going down in his that the cultivation of an acre of wheat
part of the country? I rather think there costs 61. or 8L. per year. You put every
is a good deal of agitation going on there I impediment in the way of the farmers
now. Do you really think that the ap- 1 trying to do what they ought to do. And
pointment of a dozenGentlemen, to sit I can you think that thls is the way to
in a quiet room up-stairs and hear evi- j make people succeed ? How should we
dence, will add to the excitement out of manufacturers get on, if, when we got a
doors? Why, by granting my Committee 1 pattern as a specimen of the productions
youwill bewithdrawing mefrom theagi- of the rival manufacturer, we brought
tation for one. But I tell youthat you will all our people together and said, ' It is
raise excitement still higher than it is, if
quite clear that we cannot compete with
you allow me to go down to your consti- this foreigner ; it is quite useless our attuents-your vote against the Committee tempting to compete with Germany or
in my hand -and allow me to say to i America; why, we cannot produce goods
them, 'I only asked for inquiry ; I of- ' at the price at which they do.' But how
fered the landlords a majority of their do we act inreality ? We call ourmen
own party ; I offered them to go into together, and say, 'So-and-so is proCommittee,not as a Chairman, but as ducing goods at such a price; but we
an individual Member ; I offeredthem
are Englishmen, and what America or
all possible advantages, and yet they Germanycan do, we cando also.' I
would not-they dared not grant a Com; repeat, that the opposite system, which
mittee of inquiry into your condition. you go upon,is demoralising thefarmI repeat to you, I desire no advantages. I ers. Nor have you any right to call out,
Let us have the Committee. Let us set with the noble Lordthe Member for
to work, attempting to elicit sound in- 1 North Lancashire-you have no right to
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godown occasionally to your constitu-out,
would maketheEnglishfarmer
to-any in
encies and tell the farmers, ' You must equalto-perhapssuperior
notplod on as your grandfathers did the world.
Because I believethat the existing
before you ; you must notput your hands
behind yourbacks, and drag one foot system is worse for the farmer than for
after the other,in the old-fashioned style the manufacturer -because I believe
that great good toboth wouldresult
of going to work.' I say you haveno
right to hold such language to the farmer. from an inquiry-because I believe that
Who makesthem plodon liketheir 1 the presentsystemrobstheearth
of its
grandfathers 7 Who makes themput 1 fertility and the labourer of his hire, detheir hands behind their backs ? Why, prives the people of subsistence,and the
the men who go to Lancashire and talk farmers of feelings of honest independof the danger of pouring in of foreign ence-I hope, Sir, that the House will
corn from a certain Drovince in Russia. j accede to mv motion for-

,
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FORTUNATELY
for me, the phrenolo- Hunt and Lattimore, and now are you
gists, who have examined my head, tell willing to reply to thatof Mr. Somers ? ’
me that I have neither the organof self- We will call upon his Grace to notice
esteem nor that of love of approbation : these men, and to say whether, in the
if I had, I am sure you would spoil me. counties of Gloucester, Hertford, and
At this late hourof the meetingI should Somerset, from whencethese threefarmnot have intrudedmyselfatall upon you ers severally came, there can be found
were it not for a consciousness of the moreunexceptionablewitnesses, in point
of talent, character, morality, and fitduty we owe to our visitor to-nightthe noble Lord (Kinnaird) who has so ness in every respect;whetherthere
witnesses brought
kindly consented to fill the chair upon could have been better
from thecounties I have named than
thepresent occasion,who,possessing
the
great nobility and courage of nature, is those gentlemen. Thesearenot
the second individual who has come description of men the Protectionists put
forth from his Order to preside at
our forward at their meetingsas ‘ farmers ;’
meeting, who has furnished us with SO their farmers generally consist of lawand
auctioneersmany additional arguments, and who is yers, land-valuers,
thereby able to cheer us on in the pur- mere toadies and creatures of the landmenwho
standtosuit of our great cause. Had it not been lords.Theyare
worse
for the duty we owe to his lordship and wards therealfarmersinafar
for
to the gentleman (Mr. Somers) who has relation than the landlord himself;
justsat down, who isan occupier of they do the dirty work on the tenant
land,and who, I may tell you, holds which the landlordpersonally would
the situation of acting chairman of the scorn to do. I will tell you what kind
of people these land-valuers and auctionboard of guardians of theBridgwater
Union-if it had notbeen, I say, for the eers are. I was oncetravelling in Scotpurpose of paying a tribute to this noble land upon the banks of a loch, between
LordandtheSomersetshire
farmer, I Taymouth and Kdeen. A Highlander
rode with me in the car who was a firm
amsure I shouldnothavetrespassed
upon your time at this late hour of the believer in witches and ghosts. He said
his father hadseen many of these ghosts,
evenmg.
; that they
We have here again another answer and he himself had seen some
were exceedingly mischievous, for they
10 his Grace of Richmond, who stated
actually put stumbling-blocks in the
in the House of Peers that the farmers
t o a manare with the monopolists. I way of people going home on a dark
tell thenobleDuke,‘Well,
you have night, and often bewitched the cattle ;
not yetanswered the speeches of Messrs. ‘in fact,’ said he, reasoning the matter
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abolition of the protection upon wool.
out, ‘ I believe they are worse than tht
EvilOnethatsends
them. Just, yoc Twenty-five years ago there was an upsee, as the factor over there,’ pointhg rising of all the Knatchbulls, Buckingin the direction of the marquis’s facto) hams, and Richmonds of that day, who
orland-agent’s mansion, ‘just as the said, we insist on having a 611: duty laid
own
factorthere
is waur thanthe
laird.’ onforeign wool, to protectour
Now, we do notbringforward
these growth. They obtained what theyasked
land-valuers
and
auctioneers.
Mind Five yearsafterwards, Mr. Huskisson
you, thetalking men inthe farming said he had been informed by the Leeds
manufacturers, that if that duty was not
districts generally are these auctioneers
off,
and land-agents. W e hare not too wide greatlyaltered,andalmosttaken
all the woollen manufactures would be
a choice among farmers who are Free
Traders, and whocan speak at public lost, and then the English farmerswould
wool at all.
meetings like this ; but this I can tell havenomarketfortheir
you from my own experience : wherever By dint of great management and eloyou find in any county of the kingdom quence on his part, hlr. I-iuskisson was
a man of original thought and independ- enabled to take off at that time 5d. of
the 6d. whichhad been laidon.
And
ent mind, and who has wherewithal to
make him independent, and enable him during the past week we have got rid of
Whenit was proposed
tostanderectintheworld,that
man theother IO‘.
is almostinvariablyinfavour
of Free to take off this duty, the agriculturistsI meantheKnatchbullsandBuckingTrade.
But, upon thegeneral argumentof Free hams of the day-declared (I have often
Trade, what am I to say to you, since quoted from tlmr pamphlets upon that
you areallagreed
on thesubject?
I subject before), that if the duty was repealed, there would be no more shepcan only congratulate you, that during
this present week we have not been with- herds employed, but that they would all
out evidence of a progress in high quar- go to the workhouse ; that there would
ters on our question. We havehada
beno mutton in the land, and that all
budget-I cannot say it is a Free-trade theshepherds’dogsmightbehanged.
one, because, when we Leaguers get in- If you hadheardthemtalkinthose
to power, we will bring forward a much days, you would have thought the poor
better budget than that. But still there sheep,instead of carryingmerelyits
were some little things done in the bud- own wardrobe on its back, bore the entire wealth and prosperity of the whole
getonXondaynight,andeverything
that was done was in the direction
of Free nation. Now theyaregoingtocarry
Trade.Whathave
the Duke of Rich- 3n the trade of sheep-rearing and woolmond and the Protection Society been selling without any protection.
about? Why, I thought theyhadorWhy shouldtheynotconduct
the
jusiness of raisingandsellingcorn
ganised themselves, and assembledin
.~ponthe sameprinciple ? If it is unhis Grace’s parlour,andhaddeclared
thattheir Prime Ministerhadgone so reasonable to ‘ totally and immediately ’
far thatheshould now go no farther.
tbolish the duty on corn, why has their
But it is quite clearto me that the Prime nvnPrimeMinister
and Government
MinisterdoesnotdreadthosecarpetI totally and immediately’ abolished the
knightsmuch mhosit inthedrawingxotection on wool ? We find encourageroom of his Grace ; he is not very much
nent andgood argument infavour of our
alarmedatthatchivalry.
I thinkhe
xinciples byevery step that is taken,
:ven by our professed opponents. Take
has a great deal more reliance upon us
than dread of them. There is one thing
he article of coffee ; a reform in that is
done by the present Government which
lot entirely,but itis half done. The
has been well done, because it was total- iuties on coffee formerly were-inly and immediately done-I menn their
teed, at this moment, are-&.
per Ih
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dutyon colonial, and
per lb. 011
foreign. That meantjust @. per Ib.
monopoly to thecolonial growers, be.
cause they were thereby enabled to sell
their coffee at just @.more than they
otherwise would have done. Sir Robert
Peelhasreducedthedutyon
foreign
coffee, but not on colonial, leaving the
latterwith
per lb.less protection
than it formerly had. I cannot say that
is rightly done, but it is half done, and
we will have the other half by-and-by.
Now, the next matter is sugar. Ladies,
you cannotmake your coffee without
you have sugar ; at least, with all your
most honeyed smiles, you cannot make
it sweet. Now, we are in a little difficultyabout this sugar; for thereare
scruples of conscience which have come
overtheGovernment
of thiscountrv.
They cannot taKe xore1gn sugar, aecause
it is tainted with slavery. Now observe,
I am going to let out a secret. There is
asecretcorrespondence
goingon between the Government of this country
andthat of Brazil tothis effect. You
know that statesmen sometimes write
private letters and instructions to their
agents, which are not published till
about one hundred years after they are
written, when they becomecuriosities.
I will just giveyou one thatwill be published one hundred years hence respectingourGovernmentandthe
Brazils.
The presentMinistryturnedoutthe
late Administration on the question of
sugar. Lord Sandon, when hemoved an
amendment to the Whig proposition to
allow foreign sugar, rested his argument
on the ground that it was very impious
to consume slave-grown sugar. But he
saidnothingabout
coffee ; therest I
will explainin the words of thesupposed secret letter from our Government
to their ambassador inBrazil :‘Inform theBrazilianGovernment
that we stand pledged to the country,
as regardsthisarticle
of sugar,and,
when we bring in our budget, we shall
be obliged totell the people of England,
who are very gullible, and who will believe anything we tell them from our
places in the House of Commons, that

zd.
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it will be very improper to encourage
slaveryandtheslavetrade
by taking
Brazilian sugar; but, toconvince the
Brazilian Governmentthat we do not
mean to do them any harm
in this matter,
we will preface our remarks about suga
by a declaration thatwe will admit their
per lb. reduction on the
coffee at
former duty ; and as four out offive of
the slaves who are employed in Brazil
areengagedinthe
coffee plantations,
from
and as three-fifths of all the exports
the Brazils are coffee, and as sugarforms
comparativelyan insignificant item in
their production and exports
(of all which
the peo le of England are profoundly
ignoran8, this will convince them that
we do not mean any injury to the Brazilianplanters, and that we are not in
earnest whenwe propose tostopthe
slave trade; we aresimplybound
to
exclude the sugar by the exigencies of
ourpartyand
our peculiar position.
But tell them,atthesame
time, how
clevrriy we have tripped up theheels of
the Whigs by the manceuvre.’

za.!

That is the descriptionof despatch which
will bepublishedonehundred
years
hence, as having been sent by our present Government to their envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
at
Brazil.
No doubt there are people who have
been taken in by this cant about slave
produce : honest, well-meaning philanthropists, if I must call them so, although I find it difficult to treat men as
philanthropists who merely revel in the
enjoyment of an unreasoningconscience,
because truephilanthropistshave
always a real ground of reason by which
to guide their benevolence. There i s a
class of individuals who have come into
considerable notoriety of latein this
country, who wish to subject us, not to
the dictates of an enlightened benevolence, but to the control of mere fanaticism. Theyare menwho,under
the
plea of being anti-slavery advocates, petition the Government that they should
not allow the people of this country to
consumesugar, unlessthey can prove
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that it had not ‘the taint of slavery,’ as with their ships full of cotton, then turn
they call it, upon it. I s there anything up the whites of their eyes, shed crocothe slaves, and say,
in morals which answers to the principle diletearsover
in material nature that there should be ‘Here we arewith a cargo of cotton
of conone thing which is a conductor of im- goods, but we havequalms
morality, and another a non-conductor? science, religiousscruples, and cannot
that coffee is a non-conductor of the im- take your slave-grown sugar in return
morality of slavery,butthatsugar
is for our slave-growncotton ’ ? In the
aconductor,andtherefore
you must first place the thing is inconsistent, and
not take it ? I have personally met with in the next it is hypocritical. Mark me,
clever knaves are using fanatics in order
some of these unreasoning philanthroto impose upon the people of England
pists, andhavebeencalleduponby
aheavyburden.
That is justwhat it
them to meettheirobjectionsrelative
amounts to. Cunningand selfish men
to slave-grown sugar. I rememberin
are tampering withthe credulity of what
particular one verybenevolentgentlemaninawhitemuslincravat,with
used to be the reasoning benevolenceof
whom I discussed this question. I met thepeople of England. We mustput
him this way :-‘ Before you sayanother down this sort of dictatorship,which
word to me onthesubject,strip
that has norationaljudgmenttoguide
it.
slave-grown cottonfrom your neck.’ H e Will they venture to assert that I am an
replied,that it was not practicable to advocate for the continuance of slavery
do s a I rejoined, ‘ I demand it ; it is
because I maintain theprinciple of Free
practicable; for I know one gentleman
Trade 7 No ; I asserthere, as everywho has dispensed with wearing cotton where, that one good, sound, and just
principle never can be at war with anstockings in the summer, and will not
other of a similar character. If you can
allow his garments to be put together
withcottonthread if he knows it.’ I t show me that Free Trade is promotive
is, I assure you, a fact, that I know one >f slavery, and that it is calculated to
philanthropist who has made that sacri- txtend or perpetuate it, then I should
fice. ‘But,’said I, ‘ifit is impracti- joubt, pause, and hesitate whether freecable for you, who stand up before me
iom of trade and personal freedom are
now with slave-grown cotton round
your qually consistent and just in their prinneck, to abstain from slave-grown com- :iples; and, as I say, prima fm2,
there
modities, is it possible for the people of :an be no question but that the possesEngland to do it ? Is it practicable for ;ion of human beings asgoods and chatus as anation todo so? You can, if :els iscontrarytothe
first Christian
youplease, pass a law prohibiting the ?recept,therefore I say atonce that
importation of slave-grownsugarinto
;lavery is unjust; and, if you can show
England, but will that accomplish your ne that Free Trade would promotethat
object at all? You receivefree-grown
iiabolical system, then I should be presugar in England; that leaves avacuum mred to abandon Free Tradeitself.
in Holland andelsewhere, whichis filled
But I have always been of the same
up with slave-grownsugar.’ Before men >pinionwith
the mostdistinguished
have a right to preach such doctrines as writers who have ever treated upon this
these, and call upon the Government jubject-suchmenasAdam
Smith,
and the nation at large to supportthem, Burke, Franklin,Hume,andothers,
they ought to give evidenceof their sin- :he greatest thinkers of any age-that
cerity by the self-denying practiceof ab- $lavelabour is morecostly than free
staining from thosearticleswhich are .abour-thatif
thetwowerebrought
already consumed in this country.
nto fair competition, free labour would
What right have a people who are the xpersede slave labour. I find this view
largest consumers and distributer5 of :o strongly put and clearly borneout by
cotton goods to go over tn the Brazils t body of men whom I shouldthink
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ought to be considered as authorities on
this matter-I meantheanti-slavery
body themselves- that I will venture to
read just three or four lines out of this
volume, whichis a record ofthe proceedings of the General ilnti-Slavery Convention, called by the committee of the
Britishand Foreiw Anti-Slaverv Society, and held in I o n d o n in 1846. It
was denominated the ' World's Convention of Anti-Slavery Delegates,' for its
members assembledfrom all partsof the
globe.Theyappointeda
most intelligent committee to make a report as to
the relative value of free and slave labour, and here is their declaration, unanimously agreed to by the conference,
withThomasClarkson
at theirhead.
They say,-
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' and the committee passed those resolu! tionsunanimously. I willonly read
~

~

~

~

1

from the report of the discussions a few
words of the speech of Mr. Scoble, who
was sDeakine of the difference in the
price of sug& which were then in the
market. In alluding to the fact that the
price of slave-sugar was 23s. per cwt.,
while that of free-grown sugarwas 47s.,
he says :' Now, what is it that makes the difference in price between thesetwo classes
of colonialproduce but what is usually
termed the West Indian monopoly7 Let
the monopoly be got rid of, and I will
venture to say that free-labour will coy-

Pete with slave-labour sugar of any kind.

That is thetestimony of hfr. Scoble,
who, I believe, is the accredited agent
' Resolved-That, upon the evidence of
ofthe present London anti-slavery
body.
facts to which the attention of this ConNow,
I
ask
these
gentlemen
to
do
ventionhasbeendirected,
it is satisfactorily established as a general axiom that that which we Free-traders do-to have
faith in their own principles; to trust a
free labour is more profitable to the emgreat truth, convinced that it will carry
ployer, and consequentlycheaper,than
them safely, whatever there may be of
slave labour.'
apparent difficulty intheir way. We,
They go on to say,as Free-traders, d o not ask for the free
' That of all kinds of slave labour, that admission of slave-grown sugar because
to consume theproduce of
of imported slaves has been demonstrated wewish
slaves rather than of freemen. but beto be the mostcostly and the least productive.'
! causewe obiect to the infliction of a
monopoly upon the people of England
And they wind up thus :underthepretence of putting an end
That the advantagesof free-labour cul- to slavery. We deny that that is an eftivation cannot be fairly attested or fully
fectual or a just mode of extinguishing
realised under a system of husbandry and slavery.On the contrary, it is subjectgeneral management which h a s grown up ingthe British public toa species of
under the existence of slavery, and which
in
is attested by a waste of human labour, oppressionandspoliationsecond
injustice only to slavery itself. We
that, hut for monopoly prices,musthave
with
Mr. Scoble
and
the
absorbed all the profit
of
cultivation. maintain,
That the unrestricted competition of free Anti-Slavery Convention, that free lalabour in the cultivation of sugar would bour, if placedincompetitionwith
necessarilyintroduce a new system, by slave labour, will be found cheaper and
which thecost of productionwouldbe
more productive, and that it will, in the
further diminished, and the fall ofprices
end,put down slaveryandtheslave
that must ensue would leave no profit
upon trade, by rendering it unprofitable to
slave-grown sugar.
hold our fellow-creatures in bondage.
I will only quote one other passage of Why, would it not bea monstrous thing
three lines from this report. There was if we found that in the moral governa long debate upon the subject ; many ment of this world it was so contrived
a premium
intelligent witnesses fromall parts of the thatamanshouldhave
offered himfordoinginjusticetohis
world bore testimony to that principle,
I
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fellow-mall ? Plenty
and
cheapnes
have been the reward promisedfrom t h
beginning of time to those who do well
but if the greater cheapness and plent:
should be the reward of him who seize
on his fellow-man and compels him ts
work with the whip, rather than for th
man whooffers a fair recompense fo
the willing labourer, I say, if that weri
found to be true, it would be at war wit1
all we hold most just, and which we be
lieve to be true of the moral governmen
of the universe. If, then, free competi
tion be wantedto overturnslavery, 1
ask this anti-slavery body how they car
consistently
present
petitions
to tht
House of Commonsprayingthat
tEi:
freecompetitionshallnot
be allowed,
and therefore that the very means they
recommend for abolishing slavery shal:
not be carried into
effect in this country
i
I am willing to believe many ofthese
individuals tobe honest ; they have
proved themselvesto be disinterestedby
thelabourstheyhavegone
through;
but I warnthemagainstbeing
made
theunconsciousinstruments of subtle,
designing, and thoroughly selfish men,
who have an interest in upholding this
monopoly of sugar,which
is slavery
inanotherform, for the consumers of
sugar here ; and who, to carry their base
object, will tamper with the feelings of
the people of this country, and make
use of the old British anti-slavery feeling, in order to carry out their selfish
and iniquitous objects.
Now, ladies and gentlemen, before I
sit down, I wish to say a word to you
on a truly practical part of the question.
Some allusion was made by my friend,
Mr.Ricardo, totheprobability
of an
election, and the necessity of being prepared for it. I am desirous, particularly
in this place, where what we say goes
out to the wholeworld-our own organ,
the League, conveys everysyllable of
our speeches to 20,000 persons in all the
parishes in the kingdom-I say, I want
to dwellespeciallyhereupon
what I
conceive it is necessary that the people
of this country should do to carry out
They
the principles of Free Trade.
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must simply adopt the plan
which Sir
Robert Peel recommended to his
-‘ Register, register, register ! ’
out a single public meeting or demonstration of any kind at all comparable
with this, that party went to work, and
in the course of four or five yearsplaced
their chief, whohadgiven
that good
advice, inamajorityintheHouse
of
Commons. Now, we have
infinitely
more scope for work than ever he
or his
supportershad.Are
you aware of the
number of people who are voluntarily
disfranchisedinthiscountry
at this
moment ? You will be astonished when
I tell you that in the metropolitan boroughs alone there are from 40,000to
5 0 , 0 0 0 people who might register
and
vote for Members of Parliament, if they
chose,but who neglect to do so. In
every one of the large boroughs, such as
Birmingham,Manchester,and
Leeds,
there are thousandsof people entitled to
vote forMembers of Parliament,but
who yetdo not make the necessary claim
for that
purpose.
Why,
within
the
walls of the city of London, I will venture to say that there is not one house
which is paying a lower rent than IO[.
Every man with a roof over his head
:here, can,andought
to, be a voter.
Kow will you carryyourFree-trade
.icket at the next city of London elecion, unless you all register yourselves,
or we donot thenintend to go for
me, but for all the four Members together ?
I willina few wordsstate to you,
md all our friends in the country, exictly how we standatthis
particular
noment. In about ten weeks the time
vi11 haveelapsedwhich w
ill give the
)eople anopportunity of claiming to
rotefor the next year. Then, observe,
hat in order to have a vote you must
lave occupieda IOZ. house for twelve
nonths previous to the 31st of July, and
lave paid all rates and taxes due up to
he 6th of April,upon or beforethe
0th of July. Havingdone this, you
rill be entitled to register your names
s voters, and be in a position to exerise the elective franchisethe next year,

&%?

should there be a dissolution of I’arliament, and a contest for FreeTrade.
Markme ! By a late decisioninthe
Court of Common Pleas, every man
who rents a roomin a house, if the
apartment be a separate tenement “that
is, if the lodgcr has the key of it, and
has ingress and egress at the outer door
when he likes-if that room be rented
at IOZ. a year or upwards, he will be entitled to a vote; and, ifhis landlord
pays the rates, it is a sufficient rating,
provided hisown namebeput
down
along with his landlord’s on the books
of the overseers. Now, that decision
alone has given thefranchise to perhaps
I, 500 or 2,000 people inthe City of London, and an immense number throughoutthewholemetropolitan
boroughs.
But lodgers whoare boarded and lodged
in a house, and who have not a separate
room, as is the ordinary way with young
persons, are not entitled to a vote.
I wishtheywere,for
I have nodoubr
weshould get most of them. How is
it that there are 40,000 or 50,000 people
in the metropolis, and many thousands
in all large towns, that are not on the
electorallists?
I willtell
youwhy.
I n the first place, I am sorry to say that
a vast number of people in this country,
who would be shocked and offended if
we calledthem
‘slaves,’ ordid not
compliment them under the title of
‘free-born Englishmen,’ will nottake
the trouble to walk across the street in
order to obtain forthemselvesvotes,
even where there is no expense attending it. I n very many cases the difficulty
is this, thatin a greatnumber of the
smallerclass of houses thelandlords
owningthemcompound for the rates,
and pay them in a lump, whether the
houses be empty or not, and by so doing
pay a somewhat less amount than they
would do if they paid for each house individually. If a tenant under such circumstances tells the overseers he wishes
to be put down in the rate-book to get
a vote, the overseers are required by law
to put their names upon the rate-books
withthat of their landlords’. That is
the condition in which thousands, nay,

tens of thousands, of people i n this
country are situated whomight
have
votes for Membersof Parliament, if they
adoptedtheproper
means. I dohope
that all whohear me, andthose who
will readwhat I am saying,willfeel
that now thetimeis come when each
individualinhislocalitywill
IIC called
on to make an efforttoenrolhisown
and his neight~ours’ nameson the register, against a future electoral combat.
Come when it may,ourvictorywill
depend on the forcewe canbring on
paper before we come into the field. It
is of no use going to a contestif we have
not previouslybeen tothe registration
court. I would coumel our friends, the
non-electors in any borough, and point
out to them how much they can do by
looking a f m their neighbours ; and,
when they see a man just balancing and
doubtingwhetherhe
will or will not
claim to vote, to urge upon him the duty
which he owes to the cause we advocate
of having his name placed on the register. If they do not do so, the time will
comewhen they will bitterly regret it.
It was onlythe otherday that ourfriend,
GeneralEriggs,
atEneter,wherehe
nobly did the work for us, found that he
couldnot walk the streets of that city
without heing followedbycrowds
of
non-electors, saying, ‘ I will show you,
sir, where there is a man who will give
you a vote.’ Another wouldsay,
‘I
have been looking after three votes for
you.’ %. third wouldexclaim, ‘ I wish
I had a hundred votes, you should have
them all.’ Onehonest man who kept
I turnpike-gate-and
we are often told
:hat turnpike-keepers are misanthropes
-positively would not receive toll from
:he General, stating that as he had not
vote to register for him, he would give
nim whathe
could.Persons
of this
jescription, if they will take my advice,
.ns!ead of reserving all their enthusiasm
mtilthe time of contest,will
during
:he next tenweeks do their utmost to
nfluence every one of their neighbours
whom they can to be enrolled. It is by
:hesemeans, and not by talking, that
thevictory will be won. I have over
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and over agaizl told you that I have no
faith in talking ; it is not by words, but
by deeds, by pursuing a course such as
I have been describing, that when the
day of battle comes we shall be prepared
with a majority on the electoral lists to
meet our opponents in that
constitutional
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fight in which the question must be decided; and if we are true to our principles, and show but ordinary zeal in their
behalf, we shall not have another general
election without finding a triumphant
majority in favour of Free-trade principles.

XI *
LONDON, J U L Y 3, 1844.

AFTERthe narrative which our friend
Mr. Villiers has given of the past proceedings of himself andothersinthe
House of Commons, in connection with
that great question, the Repeal
of the
Corn-laws, I am sure it will be as acceptable to you as it will be pleasant to
my own feelingsto express my gratitude,
as I am sure youwill allow me to do
yours, towards that gentleman especially,
who, fortunately for us and the country,
took possessionsix
years ago of this
question in theLegislature,and
who
has so nobly and manfully supported it
in spite of all sinister influences, in defiance of all those associations which he
himself, as a member of the aristocracy,
musthavehadbroughttobear
upon
him. I thank him in your name and in
behalf of the country for the consistent
course hehas followed inadvocating
this question. He has told us thatthe
progresswhich he hasmarkedinthe
House of Commons has been measured
by the progress of onr agitation out of
doors.
Really,when
I look back and remember what the Anti-Corn-law
League
was six years aEo, and when I consider
theprogess wgichthe movement has 1
made since that time, I cannothelp i
thinking it affords a still greater hope '
and far moreencouragement to us to
proceedthan even those moreobvious j
gains which the figures
he has given you j
respecting the divisions in the House of i
Commons areable to demonstrate. 1
remember quite well, that six years ago
~

~

we could have musteredall the members
of the Anti-Corn-law L e a y e in one of
those stage boxes, and even then I am
afraid that at most of our meetings we
should have had a great deal of vacant
space. bur fundswere small, collections of ss., and even at that lowsum
therewerenot
verynumerous contributors. Year after year I have seen the
progress of this movement, not merely
in Manchester, but in eve17 provincial
town, until I findwe
areatlength
landed here in the midst of this mighty
metropolis, and have been during thelast
six months holdingweekly assemblies in
this vast theatre, filled on every occasion, and to-night as crowded as on any
previousmeeting. If this unabatedinterest of London and the Londoners, in
the midst of so many distractingengagements, such numerous and inviting
temptations-if this attentionto
our
causeisnotproof
of thehold which
Free-trade principles have on the public
mind, I know not where to go to find
evidencewhichcanpossiblyprove
the
fact. Our friend has told yousome of
theargumentsthatare
used inthe
Houses of Parliament, in opposition to
Now, I am not so jealous
ourcause.
of anv of their assertions or armments
as I Lmof one which I see wacused in
theHouse of Lords last night by his
Grace of Richmond. I findhe i s now
continuallystating in thataugust assembly, that the tenantryof this country
arose as one man to oppose the League.
I have myself heard the same assertions
1
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from thesquirearchyinthe
I-Iouse of 1 at theexpense of thelandlord.
The
Comnlons, and I have heard it asserted 1 tenant-farmers were moved by the landso often,that 1 confess therepetition
lords ; they werecanvassed by the lawitself, if I had known nothing else upon 1 agents and land-agents in every part of
the subject, would have made me rather thekingdom,
often notknowingthe
its authenticity; for it very much business they were going upon, and in suspec
reminds me of the schoolboy, whistling much more frequent cases not caring for
his way through the churchyard to keep the object for which they were summonhis courageup.Whythe
necessity for ed together.Andwhat I amtelling you
these assertions? Wherefore do the land- now is patent to the whole community ;
lords and the dukes
now state so con- 1 there is not an individual here from any
tinually that the farmers are with them? county in England where those meetines
This must, I suspect, havearisen from have been g z up, who will not immeasome doubts which pervade their mindsI ately respondto the truth of what I have
as to whether the farmers really are to I stated. [A voice : ‘ I can bear you out.’]
be beguiled and hoodwinked by their The land-agent-mark the tribe-is the
professions of protection.
But
when
finger of the landlord. H e has but to
they tell us that the tenant-farmers rose point, and the farmer acts according to
spontaneously and formedtheAntihis direction, knowing that it is the bidLeagueAssociation, I tell themhere,
ding of his landlord at secondhand. And
in the most public place in the world,
who are the men who have attacked the
League at thesemeetings ? Can yos
that what they say is not true.
I donot wish to be offensive, and show me one specimen of a bond fide
therefore I will use the words ‘it is not intelligent,substantial farmer, like my
true, in a logical sense.
I say it is un- friend Mr. Lattimore,whom I see sitting
true’ and I will prove my assertion by
behind me; orlike hfr. Josiah Hunt,
facts. I willtake,forexample,the
who addressed us here a short time back ;
meeting which his Grace of Richmond or those two worthy
men who came from
attended at Steyning, in Sussex, and I Somersetshireforthesamepurpose
?
will mention facts which cannotbe con- Can you show me in all the instancesof
troverted, I know thatthatmeeting
their meeting, bottdfidc respectable, inwas gotup by the aristocracy and squire-telligent men, known to be good farmers
archy of Sussex, and that if they thent- in their own locality, men of capital in
selves did not personally go round, and I the world, who have takena lead in the
canvass and entreat the farmers toattend,movement ? You cannotshowmea
that theirland-agents,andland-stewman of that stamp who has attended a
ards, and law-stewards did so ; that the meeting, and taken the leading part in
tenant-farmers werecanvassed and press- their proceedings. But ifyou ask who
ed to come up to that meeting with just the men are that have been placed in the
the sameearnestnesswithwhich
they chair, or put forward to speak upon
such
arecanvassedfor
a generalelection.
occasions, you will find that a hundred
Nay, more ; the carriages and horses, to one they are either agents, auctioneers,
-the vehicles of thelandlords,down
orland-stewards. Who is Mr. Baker,
even to the deer-cart,-were put
at the of Writtle,in Essex? H e is theman
disposal of thefarmers, to carrythem
who has been put forward as the great
up totheSteyning
meeting. What I leader of the protectionists inthat counsay of the Sussex meeting, ofmy owl ty; it was he who originatedthe first
knowledge, is, I am well assured, a fact meeting, who has written pamphlets and
as regards
almost
every
assemblage made speeches upon the subject of probe tection ; and yet, who is this Mr. Baker,
which has been held, pwporting to
a spontaneous meeting of the farmers to
of Writtle ? I will undertake to say that
opposetheLeague.
In someinstances
he makesmore moneyby agency and
dinners were provided for the tenantry
auctioneering
than
by farming. You
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may have seen his name advertised in
The history of the tenant-farmers-oh,
newspapers, in one columnas the author that we could have the history of that
of a pamphlet or the writer of a letter class in this country for the last thirty
for the protection societies in favour of years! Would we could procure a retheCorn-law,and
in another column port to be presentedto theHouse of
advertised as the auctioneer
who is going Commons of the number of tenants in
to sell up some unfortunate farmer who this country who have been sold up and
has been ruined by the Corn-law.
ruined during thelast thirty years under
Does his Grace of Richmond or the the blessed protection of the Corn-laws!
squirearchy in the House of Commons, It would form a dark calendar of sufferaftertheenlightenmentandeducation
ing, not to be equalled by the history of
which ourgreatperipateticpolitical
any other class of men in any other puruniversity the League -has diffused suit in this world. An enemy to farmthrough the country, think
for a moment ers ! If I am an enemy to the h e r s ,
that the publicwill be so gulled by these at all events I have not feared to trust
unfounded assertions in either House of myself amongst them. The monopolists
Legislature, as to really believe that the did not come to meet me when I went
tenant-farmers spontaneouslyand volun- into the farming districts, and they will
tarily rose up to form anti-league asso- not come to meet me if I go there again:
ciations, when thefactswhich I have that is the reason why I have not been
mentioned are generally known inevery lately ; and I have often put this quescounty in the kingdom? Why, how can tion to the protectionists in the lobbyof
they get upandtalk so foolishly! It the House of Commons : ‘ Will you meet
me in your own locality? Will you let
appears to me that they must be about
your high-sheriff call a county meeting
as cunning as the ostrich, whichhides
its head in the sand, and thinks that no i n any part of the country ; I care not
one cansee its unfortunate body because where it is ;.you shall choose your own
itcannot seeit itself. I am jealous of county? Wdl you meet me in a public
this practice of taking the tenant-farmers’ meeting in any county in the kingdom,
name in vain. They tell us that we have and there take a vote for or against the
been abusing the farmers, and therefore Corn-laws ? ’ No ; they will not meet
us ;but, if there me, because they know they would be
they have turned against
sut-voted if theydid.
The Corn-laws
has been one individual in the country
who has more constantly stood up for protect farmers ! Why, the farmers pay
:heir rent according to the price of the
farmers’ interestsandrightsthananproduceof their land;and afterthat
other, I am the man. I have a right to
well-knownfactyou need not say ando so. All my early associations-which
we do not easily get rid of-lead me ir- Ither word upon the subject. If Comresistibly to sympathise with the
farmers. .aws keep up theprice of food, they
I was bred in a farm-house myself, and naintain the amount of rents also. The
up to the time of my going to school I Corn-law is a rent law, and it is nothing
lived amongst farmers and farm-labour- :Ise. But I am jealous of thesenoble
ea, and witnessed none other than farm- iukes and squires attempting to make
t appearthat we are enemies tothe
ingpursuits. I should beutterlyunworthy
of the class from which I have sprung if Brmer. In fact, I feel it is paying no
I voluntarilyentered upon a crusade Treat compliment to ourown knowledge
tnd intelligenceif they suppose that we
againstone of themost
industrious,
pains-taking, andworst-usedclasses in ;hould have gone on lumping the landthe community. I havesaid scores of .or& along with farmers altogether in
times, in all parts of the country, that I .he way in which they lump them. No,
10 ; I began my career in the House of
believe thetenant-faners have been
zommons by a definition of this kind :
more deeply injured by the Corn-laws
-You landlords have called yourselves
than any other class of the community.

-
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‘agriculturists;’ mind,I do not denornil?
ate you such : you are no more ‘ agm
culturists ’ because you OWP land thar
a shipowner is a sailor because he own:
ships. \Vhen the noble Duke ofRich.
mend gets up in the House of Peers and
says, ‘Oh, the Anti-Corn-law League
by their abuse of the agriculturists have
set the farmers against them,’
he does
not know the language of his own country,andrequires
tostudyanEnglish
grammar, if he isnotaware
that an
agriculturist means a cultivator of the
land. That term may be applied to the
tenant-farmerandthefarm-labourer
;
but his Grace of Richmond must change
his pursuits, and become a more useful
member of society, before he will be entitled to be called an agriculturist.
Now, it is not onlyin the wayyou
have heard pointed out that
the Cornlaw injures the farmer-it is not merely
that the Corn-law has tempted him to
make bad bargains by expectinghigh
Act-of-Parliament prices, andthendeceived anddisappointedhiminthose
prices-that is not the only wayin which
the Corn-law has workedmischief to the
farmer. It has injured him by distracting his attention from other grievances
which lie nearer home-which are really
of importance-keeping
hisattention
constantly engaged with i
an
gtzisfufuzrs,
which perpetuallyescapes his grasp, and
which would not benefit him even if he
could clutchit.Whatarethegrievances which the farmer feels ? He requires a fair adjustment of his rent ; he
wants a safe tenure for his land ; he requires a lease; hemustget
rid of the
gamewhicharenourishedin
those
wide hedge-rows which rob him of the
surface of theland, whilst the game
devours the produceof his industry and
his capital. The farmer wants improvementin his homestead; he requires
draining, and a variety of concessions
from his landlord: andhow is he met
whenheendeavours
toobtain them?
He cannot approach the landlord, agent,
and steward, and ask for a settlement of
any of those grievances;thoseparties
w e all in a plot together, and they forth-
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with tell him, ‘This is not the matter
you shouldtrouble yourself with : go
and oppose the Anti-Corn-law League,
or else they willruinyou.’
Is there
anyother class of menwho are dealt
with in a manner like this ? They cannot come to a bond$& settlement upon
any existing grievance, because there is
an Act of Parliament pointed to which
they are told they must maintain, else
or
they will all be ruined.
I have often illustratedthe folly of
this practice to farmers ; I do not know
whether I haveeverdone so to you;
but if you will allow me, at all events,
I will hazard the chance of its being a
repetition ; for I have found the illustration come home forcibly to theapprehensions of the farmers in the country.
I have pointed out the folly of this system in the following manner :-You, as
a farmer, deal with your landlord in a
manner different from the way in which
I transact business with my customers,
and theywith me. I am a manufacturer, having extensive transactions with
linen-drapers throughout the country. I
lispose of a bale of goods to a tradesman ; I invoice it to him, stating it to
beof a certain quality and price, and
representing it as anarticlewhichhe
may fairly expect to sell for acertain
Gum. Attheend
of half-a-year, my
:raveller--who is my ‘ agent,’ similar to
:hat of the landlord-goes round to the
lraper and says, ‘ I have called for this
kccount ;’ presenting the invoice. The
inen-draper replies, ‘ Mr. Cobden sold
ne these goods, promising they wereall
jound, and they have turned out to be
tll tender : hestatedtheywere
fast
:olours, and they haveevery one proved
o be fugitive. From what Mr. Cobden
,tated, I expected to get such-and-such
t price, and I have only obtained so-anda ; and, consequently, have incurred a
:reatlossby
the sale of the article.’
hppose mytraveller-who,
as I said
)efore, is my ‘agent ’-replied tothe
inendraper, ‘ Yes, all which you have
aid is perfectly true;it has been a very
lad bargain, and you have lost a great
.ea1 of money ; but Mr. Cobden is a

real linendraper’s friend, and he will get / petitions to Parliament, praying then1 to
a Committee of the House of Common.
keep things exactly as they are ! That
PO inquire into the matter.’ Then,stil
is really what the speeches at the profollowing upthe simile of the land-agent tection meetings amount to. Thisatif the commercial-traveller wele to pre
tempt at deluding the farmers is a massent his account, and say, ‘ In the mear
terpiece of audacity compared with any
time, pay Mr. Cobden every farthing o
previous pretext of the landlords ; for in
that account, forif
not, he has go1 former times, when famlers were recomanother Act of Parliament, called the mended to go to Parliament with a petilaw of distress, by whicb he is enable? tion for a Committee to inquireinto
to come upon your stock, and clear 08 their condition, it was invariably with a
every farthing inpaymcnt of himself, view of discovering a remedy for their
althoughnoother
of
your
creditors
evils; but now all which these political
should get a farthing; but, notwith- impostors profess to do,is to persuade
standing, Mr.Coltden is a real linen- the farmers to keepthemselvesin
the
draper’s friend, and he will get a Com- samedownward
course and hopeless
mittee of the House to inqulre into the state in u-hich they at present find themsubject.’ That isprecisely the mode in
selves. No, no; I do not despairthat
which farmers deal with their landiords.
the farmers will yet find out this miserDo you think that linen-drapers would able delusion which has been practised
ever prosper if they dealt with manu- upon them. The landlords tell me that
facturers in that \ray? They would atthe
meetings I have held in the
verysoonfindthemselveswhere
the counties 1 have not had the voice of the
farmers are, in fact, too often found-in
farmerswith me. I a m perfectlywell
the hands of an auctioneer, agent, or aware that, in holding a meeting in a
valuer. Linendrapersare too sagacious county town, eveuin the most purely
as Wiltshireand
to manage their business in such a man- ruraldistrict-such
cannot prevent the
ner as that. I never will despair that Dorsetsllire-you
from
assembling along
burr& j & tenant- 1townspeople
the farmers-thereal
with the farmers. I am quite ready to
farmers-of this country willnotfind
out-I say they shall find it out, for we zdmit that many farmers may have atwill repeat the fact so often that they 1:ended those meetings without holding
shall know it-how they have been bam- 1up their hands one wayor the other.
andheard
our
boozled andkept from the rest griev- rhey came,however,
ances, the real bargains, and actual ;tatements, and that was all I wanted.
transactions by \vhich they should govern But mark the inconsisteucy of tllese
their intercourse with landlords lly this andlords: one day they comeand tell
hocus-pocus of anAct of I’n~l~ament n e thatthe whole population of the
which professes to benefit tbcm
lgricultural districts,-the shopkeepers,
nechanics, artisans,-that every man in
What is it that these political land1 countytown
like Salisbury, for inlords tell the farmers at the present time
;tance, dependsupon
the Corn-laws,
to d o ? Is it to petition I’arliamcnt to
this protection; and
give them anything different from what 1 : md benefitsby
they now possess ? They are in distress. / then \\hen, I say, I go down to such a
voice of thecomTheir labourers, numbers of themin
i Idaceandtakethe
every
purish.
arc standine idle in the 1nuniry, including the tradeamen of the
.
.
market-place; wanting wo& and getting 1 town ’as well 2 farmers and farmnone. They find themselves threatened labourers, they inmediatelyseparate
with beiug devouredwith poor-rates, that class of the community which conand they cannot meet their half-year’s i sists of shopkeepers and residents in
rent. What is it which the political 1 towns, and state, ‘ \Te will not take
landlords tell the farmers to do in order their voices and votes as decisive in this
matter,’ though they live intheir own
to remedy all these grievances ? Present
~
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county; hut they say, ‘ I t is the farmers I him in workingcontlition, otherwiseyou
and farm-labourers who alone mustbe
would not obtain his labour. Now,
whatdocs this factprove,except
that
judges between us.’
There is one other argument which the man is reduced to the condition of a
has alsobeenemployed,
and which I slave, where the wages are not the result
a of a free bargain between the employer
did not expect to hear,evenfrom
like the
duke. I see that a noble duke tells the and the labourer,butwhere,
House of Lords that the Anti-Corn-law negro in Cuba and Brazil, he has his
Ixague wish to repeal the Corn-laws i n rations served out to him-his red herorder that they may reduce thewages of ring and rice - no more and no less,
whntever its price may be.
their
workmen.
He xserts thatthe
Bot will they venture to tell us that
price of corn governs the rate of wages
in this country; tflatwhenbreadishigh
thisis the condition of the working
wages nre r.; zed, and whenitis
Ion- classesin the manufacturingdistrictsor
wages are dq;essed. I say, I did not I in themetropolis? [A person inthe
expectever to have heard thisallegation ! pit : ‘Yes.’] I ask that man who anmacle acwn. even in the House of Lords. ! inwed ‘ Y&,’ whether he ever knew an
Such, ITowever, was the statement mad( inatancein London in which the price
of‘ labour followed the price of bread?
in that assemhly last night, but whicl
was promptly met by our noble and pa - I [The person in the pit : ‘Yes, in the
districts.’]
I said ‘in
triotic fI.iend Lord Radnor, who is al._ i manufacturing
to themanuways at his post. It requiresa grea’l j 1,ondon.’ I willcome
amount of moral courage, in an atnto.. ! hcturing districts presently ; but let us
sphere like that in which he was theyI ‘ ilegin with the metropolis, for I see
sitting,in an assemblypossessing ver! ’ 1 1there are some persons here who require
this point. In 1839
little sympathy for men holding patriotic instructionupon
views and taking an independent course, Ind 1840 bread wasnearly double in
to take such a course as he has alwny: price that it was in 1835 and 1836 ; did
the shoemakers,painters, tailors, masons,
taken ; and yet that nobleman is always
ioiners, or any other operatives in Lonto be foundin
the right place; 111s
lo11 get an advance of wages in the dear
courage nerer fails him ; and I must sa)
that he meets the noble dukes with their fears? Did the porters of London, even,
fallacies in a mostclenr and concise ,htain any increase of remuneration?
o ~ emway, andputs his extinguisherupon then] You have in London ~ o o , o men
,loped in the capacity of porters in shops
in a most admirable manner.
Lord
Radnor gave the noble duke an axiom tnd u~arehouses,in the streets, or upon
he river : did any of these IOO,OOO men
which should nlvr-ays be borne in mind
by you,-that if
the labourer is already :ver hear in their lives, or their fathers
)efore them, of wages rising along with
sunk so low in wages thathe cannot
he price of bread ? What is the mode
subsistupon n lesssum, that then the
price of la1JOllr must rise and fall with
I f proceeding
in
your Corporation?
Yhey fix the wagesofmanypeople,
the value of corn,becauseoihcrwise
your labourers mould starve and die off;
uch as ticket-porta and watermen,
nd the rate of hackney-coachfaresis
that, infact, where labour has reached
its minimum, thc labourer is treated
Is0 determined either by their orders
upon precisely the same principle as a
m
r by Act of Parliament. Did you ever
altered because
.now of theirbeing
horse or beast OC burden: the same
here had been a change in the price of
quantity of bread is given to him in dear
orn? Who ever heard of a man stepyezrsasin cheap seasons; just in like
inginto a boat and requesting to be
nlanner as you would give as much oats
swed from Westminster to Blackfriarsto a horse n.hen they werc dear as you
ridge, and upon arriving at the latter
wouldwhentheywerecheap,because
lace asking the waterman what his fare
it is necessary to do sn in order to keep

,1

' Why
Sir, it is a dear ytar ; the quartern loa
is up two-pence, and therefore wt
charge more than we did whenbreac
was cheaper? '
As regards the manufacturing dis
tricts, I will tell youwhat the rule i:
there. You know that everyword CJ
what I am saying is taken dourn : and 1
am not speaking here to youonly, lml
for publication, and, if untrue, refutation,in the north of England. If the)
can contradict my statement, there arc
plenty ofgood friends who would re.
joice to do so; we have, perhaps, om
of them now here-I do not think there
are more-whowould
be glad, ifhe
could, to pick a hole inmy argument.
I repeat here whatwas recently htated
hyMr. Robert Gardner in Lancashire.
That gentleman, be it rememb-red, is a
Conservative ; the treasurer of a fund
for building ten churches in Manchester,
and himself a subscriber of IOOO~.to
that object ; but who, on the Free-tradc
principle, nobly threw aside party, and
at the last county election himself proposedMr.Brown
as a candidate for
South Lancashirp. What did Mr. Robert Gatdner say ? Bear in mind he is
one of our largest and oldest manufacturers in Lancashire. H e stated on
the hustings there, in the midst of men
of his own order, but of different political views, and who,therefore,would
have denied his statement if they could
have done so,1 have been engaged extensively i n this
districtforthirty years p a s t , and I here
state as the result ofmy experience, that,
so far from the wages in this
part of Lancashire risingandfallingwiththeprice
of
bread, that there never
has been an insrancr
during my experience when the bread has
become dear andscarce, that wagesand
employment have not gone d o w n ; but
whenever bread has become plentiful and
provisions cheap, wages haveas constantly
risen, and employmentha3beconiemore
abundant.'
was, and being told inreply,

$

I quote that upon Blr. Gardner's authority ; but I pledge my reputation as a
public man and private citizen of this

i
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country to the truth r l f what that gentle
man has stated.
That these scandalous misstatements
should have ever again been repeated,
evenin the House ofLords-that
any
one should have dared to venture upon
such a worn-out, miserable fallacy-surI say here,
passesmycomprehension.
deliberately, that instead of the pricc of
con1 governing the rate of wages in the
way our opponents state, so far as the
north of England isconcerned, the effect
is the very opposite ; and, therefore, to
say that the Anti-Corn-law League \\-ants
a reduction in the price of food in order
to reduce wages, and acts upon the supposition that wages can be reduced when
food is cheap in the manufacturing districts, is to charge it with going contrary
to all experience. I do not content myself with arguing uponpossihilities.
I
am not a duke, you know, and therefore
I cannot content myself, like a duke,
\vit!l arguing always in the future tense,
and saying what will hnppen, and then
take it for granted that commonplebeians must take my assertions for prophecy or argument ; but I mention facts
ant1 exprrience, the ouly groundupon
which fallible men can form a judgment
of anything ; aud therefore I say, if the
membersof the Anti-Corn-law League
vho are manufacturers-although now a
rery small minority of that body are
manufacturers, I am happy to say-but
f those who are manufacturers want a
:epcal of the Corn-laws with the idea
.hat to cheapen food would enable them
.o reduce wages, they are the most blind,
md apparently the mostbesotted class
~f men that ever existed ; for, if one may
rust all expertence, the effectof a free
ratk in corn must inevitably be to raise
he money rate of wages in the north of
England, at the same time that it will
{iveto the workingclass their enjoynents,comforts, and the necessaries of
ife at a cheaper rate than they have
litherto had them.
You remember our first appearance in
,ondon in 1839 and 1840. You did not
ake much notice of us then: w e were
.x~embledi n Brown's Hotel i ~ tPalace

Yud, in a comparatively small room. fall with the price of food. If the Duke
The receptionyouthengave
us was :I
of Richmond tellsme that agricultural
verycold one. If you had then known labourers areinthat
state, then I say
as much about the Corn-laws as you do that
this class has reached the lowest
now, or rather if you had felt as keenly , point of degradation which men, nomin-for I believe thatatthattime
you ally free but really enslaved by circumknew quite as much as your fellow-coun- I stances, ever reached in any Christian
trymen-if you had felt as you do now, , country.
I believe that by this time we should j
For myself, I repudiate the motives
have had a repeal of the Corn-laws. j falsely attributed to us, of seeking by the
What was the state of the north of Eng- ! repeal of the Corn-laws to reduce wages.
land when we first came up to London? j I do not urge motive as argument, or as
Bread was dear enough to please even i aground foryourconfidence. We know
his Grace of Richmond. Good wheat, ; nothine of men's motives: they mav often
be theYery worst when we suppos; them
such as Christians ought to consume
was selling at about 80s. a quarter
to be the very best. I say, from the facts
What was then the condition of OUI
I have told you, that the effect of the remanufacturing districts ? Did we comc
peal of the Corn-laws, if it cheapen the
u p to London because we wanted labow
price of food, mill be to lighten distress,
cheapened, that me might get men out tr r and to give a demand for labour by
the agricultural districts, and pull duwr1 extending our foreign trade. If it retheir wages?Why, a large portion 01 duce the price of bread, looking to all
our own population were in the work- past experience, the effect in Lancashire,
house or thestreetswantingemployment, Yorkshire, and all the manufacturing disand offering their labour atany rate. tricts, must be toraise the money rate of
One-half the manufactories in Stockport wages; in London and the large towns
were shut up; and men who were bred
of agricultural districts leaving the wages
to skilful pursuits, worked upon the road at least where they are now, seeing that
at stonebreaking for 7s. or Ss. a week. wages do not follow the price of food;
Such was thestate of things in the and it will give all the people the necesmanufacturing districts whenwefirst
saries of life as cheap as by nature they
came to London. What was our object were intended to enjoy them.
in cominghere, and what remedy did we
There was another duke, his Grace of
propose for that distress ? By a free Cleveland, who applauded a pamphlet
the
tradein corn to cheapen its price, to written by 1Mr. Cayley,inwhich
lower it materially from the price at writer hastaken
great liberties with
which it then was-20s. perquarter
Adam Smith - as Lordliinnaird,
I
higher thanitnow is. Our object thenwas ' Ithink, recently pointed out to you from
by thismeans to enable u5 to employ our 1thisplace.Mr.Cayley
and his party
people at good wages. If we had wanted 1have takenAdam Smith and tried t u
to lower the price of labour, we should 1make him a protectionist, and they have
have come up to Parliament and asked I ione it inthismanner:
they took a
your nobledukesand squires tokeep
I?assage, and with the scissors snipped
on the Corn-law : for that was the most ind cutawav at it, until by paring off
effectualwayof doing it. No; in Lon- t:he ends of sentences, and leaving out
don and the manufacturing districts, i n
111 the rest of the passage, they managed
all your cities, large towns, and villages, t o makeAdamSmithappearin
some
mechanics and operatives, blacksmiths, / Eiense as a monopolist, When we recarpenters, and every class of people, are i f erred to the volume itself, we found out
above that state at which they have ra- j t heir tricks, and exposedthem.
I tell
tions served out to them like the neeroes
~OU
what their armment reminds me of.
in Brazil or Cuba: they are superi& to An anecdote is Told of an atheist who
that low condition when wages rise and onceasserted thatthere \vas no God,
~
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and said he would prove it from Scrip.
ture. H e selected that passage from thc
Psalms which says, ‘ The fool hath saicI
in his heart there is no God.’ H e therI
cut out the whole of the passage, except
the words ‘ there isno God,’ andbrought
it forward as proof of his statement. A:
the Dukes of Richmond and Clevelancl
have found out that there is such a work
as that of AdamSmith, I wish theJ
would just read the eighth chapter
of hi:
First Book, where he speaks ofwages
of labour. I will read an extract from
it to you :‘The wages of labour do not, in Great
Britain, fluctuate with the price
of provisions.Wagesvaryeverywherefromyear
to year, frequently from month to month.
Bat in many places the money price of 1abourremainsuniformlythesame,
sometimesforhalf a cenrurytogether.Ifin
these places, therefore, the labouring poor
can maintain their families in dear years
they must be at their ease in times of moderate plenty, and in affluence in those of
extraordinary cheapness.
But I will not confine myself to Adam
Smith : I will neither take him nor any
other writer, but will be guided by experience and facts within our own knowledge, andthen we cannot go wrong.
I do not think we need argue this matter here to-night;we have cometogether
upon this occasion almost as for a leavetaking. We have had so many delightful
meetings in this place, that I cannot help
feeling regret that I should have heard
ourchairman whisper that our weekly
meetings are drawing to a close. Depend upon it, we have given an impetus
to this question, not merely in England ;
for inEurope, inAmerica, and every
part of the civilised globe, our meeting,
have excited the greatest attention.
I should not like that we should separate without a distinct enunciation of
what our intention is, and, if opponents
wish it, whatour motives are. In the
first place, we want free trade in corn,
because we think it just ; we ask for the
abolition of all restriction upon that article, exclusively, simply because we believe that, if we obtain that, we shall get

to5

rid of all other monopolies without any
trouble. We do not seek free trade in
corn primarily for the purpose of purchasing itat a cheaper money-rate;
we require it at thenaturalprice
of
the world’s market, whether it becomes
dearer with a free trade -as wool seems
to be getting up now, after the abolition
of the rd. a pound-or whether it is
cheaper, it matters not to us, provided
the people of this country have it at its
natural price, and every source of supply
is freely opened, as nature and nature’.
God intended it to be ;-then, and then
only, shall \re be satisfied. If they come
to motives, we state that we do not be
lieve that free trade fn corn will injure
the farmer;weare
convinced thatit
willbenefit the tenaut-farmer as much
2s anytraderor
manufacturer in the
community. Xeither dowe believe it
will injure the farm-labourer ; we think
it will enlarge the market for his labour,
and give him an opportunity of finding
employment, not only on the soil by the
improvements which agriculturists must
adopt, but that there will also be a generalrise in wagesfrom the increased
demandforemployment
inthe neighbouring towns, whichwillgiveyoung
peasants anopportunity
of choosing
between the labour of the field and that
I3f the towns.
We do not expect that
Iit will injure the land-owner, provided
1l e looks merely to his pecuniary interest
1.n the matter ; we have no doubt it will
1nterfere with his political despotismi.hat political union which now exists in
t.he House of Commons, and to a certain
t:xtent also, though terribly shattered, in
t:he counties of this country. We believe
1t might interfere with that ; and that
t,vith free trade in corn menmust
look
by honest
i‘or political powerrather
the intelligence and love of
Ineans-to
by the
t:heirfellow-countrymen-than
tid of this monopoly, which bmds some
Inen together by depressing and injuring
their fellow-citizens. We are satisfied
t hat those landownerswho choose to
atdopt the improvement of their estates,
tnd surrender mere political power by
:ranting long lenses to the farmers-who
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are contentto eschew some of their fend- would, upon the commonest principles
a1 l~rivileges connected with vert and of justice, be excluded the box upon that
v~~111~on-1
mean the feudal privileges , ground. I appeal to them, as they love
of the chase-if they will increase the ! their own reputation, and for the sake
prwluctiveness of their estates-if they , of decencv. at least to stand neutral uuon
choose to attend to their own busines! the quest& : that is all I require' of
-then, 1 say, free trade in corn doe:; i them.
We believe that Free Trade will innot necessarily involve pecuniary injuq7 i.
to the landords themselves.
crease the demand for labour of every
merely of the mechanical
If there be a class in the communitj kind,not
who maybesnit1
to have a beneficial classes and those engaged in laborious
interest in theCorn-lawsto whom bodily occupations, but for clerks, shopmen and warehousemen, giving employthere .sould be no compensationfrom
their repeal, if the price of corn were a ment to all those youths whom you are
little reduced-that class is the clergy of so desirous of setting out in the world.
this country, and they alone. The Tithe 0, how anxiously do fathers and mothers
Commutation Acthas fixed their incomes consult together upon this point ! What
at a certain number of quarters of corn letters do theywrite soliciting advice
per annum. Suppose a clergyman gets and assistance ! I have frequently had
such epistles addressed to me : ' There
ZOO quarters of corn for his tithe, if that
corn fetch in the market 40s. a quarter, is our boy, John, just come from school;
it yields him as his annual stipend 4001. he isnowfifteen years of age ; we do
as the produce of his tithe ; but if the not know where to put him, every trade
price of wheat be 50s. a quarter, then is so full, we're quite at a loss what to
the clergyman obtains 5002. per annum, do with him; we can get nothing from
instead of 4002. as formerly. I am Government, fortheygive
everything
willing to admit,that if the result of they have to bestow to the aristocracy.'
Finally, we believe that Free Trade
FreeTrade causes a reduction in the
price of corn to the amount of 10s. per
will not diminish, but, on the contrary,
quarter-though I by no means use it as ncrease the Queen's revenue.
This,ladiesand
gentlemen, is our
an argument-that it will be productive
to him, upon such a supposition, of an kith; these our objects;and thisthe
uncompensated diminution of his income yound uponwhichwe stand. We beas a tithe-owner. He does not spend so
ieve that we %re right : our opponents
lave acknowledged that we are so ; they
much of his stipend in bread as to obtain
from the decrease of its price compenslave confessed thatour principles are
ation for the diminution of his income
rue; and wewill, therefore, stand by
arisine from the same source.But.
I t he iustice of our svstcm. Do not let us
wouldy ask, is this a right position for he &heartened dy theapparent diffithe clergy of this country to be placed culty of our position : I never felt less
in 1 I s it reasonable that they who pray discouragement in our cause than I do
for ' cheapness and plenty ' should have at this moment. Our labours for the
an interest inmaintaining scarcity andnext
few months may not be quite so
dearuess ? I will put it to the clergy of noisy as they have been ; probably we
this country whether, with this one fact i have had too much talking ; but if they
apparent to the world, they can, consist- j are not so loud, be assured they shall be
ently with the retention of their charac- quite as efficient as any labours in which
ter of respectability, be foundin future ! we havehithertoengagedupon
this
assisting Anti-League meetings in up- question. The registration throughout
holding the Corn-laws? Why they would ! the country shall be well and systematinot be fit to sit upon a jury for the trial ; cally worked. In every locality where
of the question ; you might challenge j you may happen to mix, press upon your
them as interested parties, and they : fellow-citizens the importance of watch~
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mng the registration, that your own and 1 of principle or anyonegreatpublic
your neighbours’ names may be placed 1 question on which to support an opposiupon the register,andthat
youmay
tion. Thereare manyothersubjects
strike off thoseirreclaimablemonopoj which the politicians of this country
lists who are not to be brought to the i take an interest in besides Free Trade ;
authority of reason upon this question. i but for none of those questions has the
Let us attenddiligently to this dutyland, ; Opposition, as led gn now by one nomiif they will give us another registration j nal chief, the support of the people out
or even anotherafterthat,
I have no of docrs. If we give up the ground we
doubt we shall give a very different ac- i have taken upon the Free-trade princicount of matters in the House of Corn- I ples, or surrender one iota of our prinmons.
ciples, I know the temper and character
One word more and I have done. In I of those who have nursed this agitation
! from its commencement, and bywhom
order to keepourquestioninitstrue
position, do not let us be used, however ; it is at this moment carried on, too well
we may be abused, by any of the exist- , to doubt that, if there be the slightest
ing political parties. I have no objection j evidence of anything which amounted
at all to an alliance, offensive and defen- I to a compromise of our principles with
sive, with anybody who adopts our prinany political party, that moment
the
ciples; but if some men are engaged in
right arm ofevery true friend of the
Leawe will be paralysed. I ask YOU.
thepursuit of oneobiect.and
weof
another, do not let us {hink of shutting upo; this occasion, \Ghatever may hap:
or be spokenin
our eyes, and entering into an arrange- peninpartypapers,
mentwhich promises to bea partnership, public against us, as Free Traders-and
in which the very first step we take will in no other capacity do I prefer the request-that you who have watched over
find us diverging, the onegoingone
this organisation, who have helped-as
way and the other another.
Political parties are breaking
up inthis you have so continually done by your
country : I mean the old factions. There numbers-to sustain it with your symnever was a period the
in history of Eng- pathies,-I ask you, whatever you may
anything
which
land when an attemptwas madeto carry see, notwithstanding
on an opposition witha more intangible may be put out by a party press-the
line of demarcation than that which se- pens of whose writers are often guided
parates Whig and Tory at the
present by the intriguers of political faction-to
moment. I venture to say, looking back apply but one test to us, namely, we we
upon the history of this country for two true as a League to the principles we
hundred years-to the time of Charles advocate? If we are, depend upon it,
I., when partyspirit ran so high thatmen whatever obstacles there may be, if we
cling to that truth, we have only to perdrew their broadswords to decide poliin all great
tical questions,-fiom that time down to severe as men have ever done
the present there never has been
a period and good objects, and it will be found,
we shall
when therewas such an attempt to keep i that being true to our principles,
go on to anultimate and not very distant
upan oppositionagainstapartyin
triumph.
power, without,apparently,oneatom
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3.11.
MANCHESTER,OCTOBER
I WAS thinking, as I sathere, that
probably there never have beenso many
persons assembled under a roof in England, or in Lurope, as
we have at this
greatLeaguemeeting.Andtheoccasion and the circumstances under which
we meet afford themcstencouraging
symptoms-encouraging,
inasmuch
as
they prove that it isfrom no transient
motive that you havejoinedtogether
in this great cause-that it is not from
the pressure of distress, temporary distress, that you havebandedyourselves
together-that the cause of Free Trade
is, in your minds, something more than
aremedyfarpresent
evils-thatyou
look at it, underallcircumstances, as
a great and absorbing truth-and that
your mindscrave for itwith an inteb
lectual and moralcraving,whichhas
made it almost a part of the religion of
your souls.
I venture tosaythatthismeeting,
held under these circumstances, with no
pressure or excitementtocall
you together,willhavemoreweight,more
effect upon public opinion, than a score
ofthoseassemblies
we used to hold,
whenweweredriventogether,
as it
were, underthepressure
of localand
temporarydistress.And
quiet as have
been thosestatistical tablesthat youhave
heard from our chairman, I venture to
say that they will strike more terror into
the ranks of themonopoliststhan
the
loudest demonstrations or the most brilliant declamation with which
we have
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evertriedtointerest
yon. Uponthe
subject of this registration there is one
thoughtthatoccurredto
me asour
chairman was giving you an account of
the proceedings in the county revision.
It is this, thatthe counties are more
vulnerable than the small pocketboroughs, if we can rouse theFree Traders
of the country into a systematic effort
such as we have exercised in the case of
South
Lancashire.
In
many
of the
small boroughs there is no increase in
the numbers ; there is no extension of
houses ; the whole property belongs to
a neighbouring noble, and you can no
more touch the voteswhich heholds
through the property than you can touch
the balance in his banker's hands. But
:hecountyconstituencymay
be inxeased indefinitely. I t requires a qualification of fortyshillingsa-yearina
freehold property to give a man a vote
b r acounty.
I thinkourlandlords
nade a greatmistakewhentheyre:ained the forty-shilling freehold quali?cation; and, mark my words, it is a
:od in pickle for them. I should not be
jurprised if it does for us what it did for
Zatholic emancipation, and what it did
br the Reform Bill-give us the means
If carrying Free Trade; and if it should,
:he landlords will very likely try to serve
1s as they didthe forty-shillingfreenolders in Ireland, when we have done
:he work.
The forty-shillingfranchisefor
the
:ounty was established nearly five cen-

turies ago. At that time a man, i n the
constitutional phraseology of the time,
was deemed to be a ‘ yeoman,’ and entitled topoliticalrights,providedhe
had forty shillings a-year clear to spend.
That was at that time a subsistence for
a man; probably it wasequal to the
rental of onehundredacres
of land.
What is it now?With the vastdiffusion of wealth among the middle classes,
which then did not exist, and among a
largeportion, I amhappytosay,in
this district of the superior classof
operativestoo, that forty-shillingfranchise is become merely nominal, and is
within the reach of every man who has
the spirit to acquire it. I say, then,
every county where thereis a large town
population, as in Lancashire, the West
Riding of Yorkshire,SouthStaffordshire, hTorth Cheshire, Middlesex, Surrey, Kent,and manyothercounties I
could name-in fact, every other county
bordering upon the sea-coast, or having
manufactures init-may
be won, and
easily won, if the people can be roused
to a systematic effort to qualify themselves for the vote in the way in which
Lancashire people have
the
South
reached tothequalification.
We find
that counties can bewon by that means,
andnoother,
I t isthecustomwith
many to put
their
savings
into
the
savings’
banks.
I believe
there
are
fourteen or fifteen millions or more so
deposited. I wouldnot say a word to
lessen your confidence in that security,
but I say there is no investment so secure as thefreehold of the earth, and
besides it is theonlyinvestmentthat
givesavotealongwiththeproperty.
We come, then, to this-it costs a man
nothing to have a vote for the county.
EIe buys his property ; sixty pounds for
a cottagei j given-thirty or forty pounds
in many of the neighbouring towns will
do it : he has then the interest of his
money, hehastheproperty
to sell
when h e wants it, and he has his vote in
the bargain. Sometimes a parent, wishi1:g to teachasontobeeconomicalandwhich
s.tving, gives him a set of nest-eggs in a
savings’ bank : 1 say to such a parent, I

’

‘hlake your son, at twenty-one, a freeholder ; it is an act of duty, foryon
make him thereby an independent frecman, and put it in his power to defend
himself and his children from political
oppression-andyou
makethat
man
with 601. an equal in the polling-booth
to Mr. Scarisbrick,
with
his
eleven
miles in extent of territory, or to Mr.
Egerton.This.must be done. In order
to be on the next year’s register, it requires only that you should be in possession of a freehold before the 31st of
next January.’
We shall probably be told that ‘this
is veryindiscreet-what
is the use of
coming out in publicandannouncing
such a plan as this, when your enemies
can take advantageof it as well as you?
My first answer to that is, that our opponents,themonopolists,cannot
take
advantage 01 it as well as we. In the
first place, very few men are, from connection or prejudice.monopolists,unless theircapacityforinquiryortheir
sympathies have been blunted
by already
possessing an undueshare of wealth.
In the next place, if they wish to urge
upon others of arankbelowthemto
qualifyfor a vote,theycannottrust
them with the use of the rote when they
havegot it. But, apart from that, I
would answerthosepeoplewhocavil
at this publicappeal,andsay,
‘You
will not put salt upon your enemy’s tail
-it is muchtoo wise abird.’
They
havebeen at thisworklong
ago, and
theyhavetheworst
of it now. What
hasbeen the conduct of thelandlords
of the country? Why,theyhavebeen
long engaged in multiplying voters upon
theirestates,makingthefarmers
take
theirsons,brothers,nephews,
tothe
register; making them qualify as many
as the rent of the land will cover: they
have been making their land a kind
of
politicalcapitaleversince
the passing
of the Reform Bill. You have,then. a
new ground opened to you which has
never yet been entered upon,
and from
I expect-in the course of not
more than three years from this timethat every county (if we persevere as we

1, ‘
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have in South Lancashire) possessing a country, the accounts they brought from
the rural villages were as heartrending
largetownpopulation may carryFree
Traders as their representatives to Par- , as anything we had ever known in these
liament,
i manufacturing districts. You didnot
Now, gentlemen, with just these pre- hear the clamours from the agricultural
we; drowned
liminary remarks, I was going to notice i districts then, because they
a common objection macle to us during in the concentrated cry from these poputhe last two or three months-that
the lous regions ; but they were suffering as
much as you were suffering. And now,
Leaguehasbeenveryquiet
of latewheninthis
district employment and
that we have
been
doing
nothing.
Many people have said to me,
‘ When comparativeprosperityhavereturned
are you going out into the agricultural upon us, we hear of thestate of the
districtsagain ? I thinktheywillbe
agriculturallabourers,whichhasbeen
quite ripe for you now, for most of your always bad, always at the lowest level
fallentrue,
and the of wretchedness, only because you have
predictionshave
farmers
will
come
and listen.’ My ceased to occupy the public mind with
answer has been, ‘ W e arebetteremyourcomplaints
and yourdistresses.
But, if whattheytell
us is true, that
ployed at present at home, andthe
theagriculturallabourersare
landlords are doing our work very well
so disfor us attheiragricultural
meetings.’ tressed, what becomes of their plea in
What have been the features of the agri- the House of Commons, that the Corncultnralmeetings we hadheard of in law was passed and is kept up for the
the last two months ? Here is one very benefit of the agriculturallabourers ?
striking
circumstance,
that,
from
the Afterwhat I haveheardfromthese
the
squirearchy
in
the
Duke of Buckingham downwards, every gentlemen,
president of an agricultural association House of Commons, I shouldhave
has always begun the proceedings of the expected that they ought
to have been
day by saying, ‘ W e must not introdxe the last, upon the institution of agriculpolitical topics in the discussions of this turalassociations, to complain of disassociation. That means, ‘ I t not
is
tress and of the dangers impending over
future-to havesaid,
convenient to us, the political landlords, I theminthe
‘I
to talk about the Corn-laws just now to have a nostrum in my pocket that will
the farmers”--and so they talk of every- quitepreventdistressamongagriculthing else but the Corn-laws, and a very turallabourers : have we notgotthe
pretty business they make of their disCorn-law ; did we not pass it upon the
cussions. We hear,ineveryeasein
pretenceofremedyingthedistress
of
which I have read their reports,
of the theagriculturallabourers?
Hereit is
deplorable state of theagricultural la- I ‘--we have our sliding-scale,and depend
bourers. Now, I beg to premise,from
upon it our agricultural labourers have
my own personal observation, and much nothing to fear.’ But,instead of that,
inquiry, that the agricultural labourers,
in no instance do they
everallude to
as a class, are better off now than they h e Corn-law as either a cause of emwere when corn was 70s. the quarter in
ployment or as a means of remedying
1859 and 1840. I watched the Poor- :he evil. They never allude to any Act
lawreturnsduringthoseyears,when
>f Parliament of the kind at all ; and
we hadsuchdeepdistressinthisdis:hey seek, wide and far, for some other
trict, and I found that able-bodied pau-emedy for these distresses.
perism was increasing faster inthe cornWhatare
theirremedies ? One of
growingcounties of Sussex andKent
.helatestdeclaredistheallotment
of
than it was in these manufacturing disand. To hear the outcry that we hear
tricts.
?om the landlords of the country, who,
When we called together the confrrclarifying themselves for havingthe idea
rnce of ministers from all parts of the
)f giving a patch of land
to thelabourer,

youwould havethoughtthey
hadresolved all at once to make a present of
a little slice oftheirestates
to the
labourers around them ; but what does
it amount to ? I t is proposed that each
cottage should have a garden attached
to it ! The general advice is, I see, that
it should be not more than half an acre,
and some are recomnlending
but
a
quarter of an acre in extent ! It
amounts to this, that the
landlords,
benevolent souls, are goingtoallow
the peasantry that live upon their land
tohaveagarden
to theircottages !
Why,there was alawpassedinthe
reign of Queen Elizabeth ordering that
no cottage should be built in this conntry without a garden being attached to
it. I do not believe that that law has
ever been repealed to this day ; and the
landlords,afterviolatingthelaw,are
now takingcredit to themselves,2nd
glorifying each other, that they are going to allow their labourers to have a
garden to their cottages !
Now, what is the mode in which these
gentlemen goto work to benefit the
agricultural labourers? They call them
togetherforaploughing
match, then
they bring them into the room and give
them a glass of wine, and they give a
reward oi thirtyshillings to one man
who has ploughed best ! Then they inquire who has served twenty-five years
in the sameplace,and,perhaps,they
condescend to gtve him thirty shillings
as a rewardforgoodconduct.
Then
the farmers-the farmers who sit at the
table-have their names read over, and
prizes are awarded : to one for successidly cultivating turnips, to another for
having produced a good fat ox, and to
another for having
accumulated
the
greatestquantity of lard upon a pig.
And this is the way in which agriculture
is to be improved ! What should you
think if a similar plan was adopted to
assist you in your business ? Let us
suppose that a number
of monopolists
came down once a year-once a year,
mindyou,for the lesson is only given
once ayear, and then itis onlyabout two
hour5 and a half long-that they held a

meeting,in whichthey mould hare a
spinning matchor awc-avingmatch. And
after they had been intosome prize mill
to see this spinning andweaving match,
they sat down to dinner; and Job Hargreaves or Frank Smith is lirought in,
stroking his head down all the wl~ilcas
he comesbefore the squirearchy,and
makinghis verybestbow,
to receive
from the chairman thirty shillings as a
reward for having been the best spinner
and the best weaver ! And, this being
disposed of, imagine such amanufacturer getting a prize of five pounds for
the best piece of hstian ! Andanother
‘ditto, ditto,’ for thebestyard-wide
calico ! Then imagineashopkeeper
rising fromhis seat to the table while
the chairman puts on a grave face, and,
addressing him in complimentary terms,
presents him withfive pounds for having
kept during the past year his shOp-fioOr
and his counters in the cleanest state
!
Then they call up a manufacturer, and
he has an award of five pounds, because
the inspectors had found his mill to be
in thebestworkingcondition.
Then
:he merchant rises up, and gets his reward of five poundsforhavingbeen
round by the inspectors to havekept
ais books in the best order
by double
Pntry.
You laugh at all this, and well you
pay ; you cannothelp it. Where is:
:he difference betweentheabsurdity,
:he mockery of bringing up menin
.ound fxocksto a dinner-table and giving
:hem thirty shillings, because they had
Aoughed well,or hoed well,or harrowed
xell-bringiq up farmers to give them
xizes for having the
cleanest field of
Swedish turnips, or for having managed
:heirfarm in the best n a y ? Where is
.he difference, I ask,between offcring
.hese rewards and the giving out here
If such rewards as I have just now aluded to? Let us suppose, if you’ can
ceepyour countenances, that such a
itate of things existed here. Now what
nust be the conconiitant order
of things?
[t would argue, in the first place, that
.he prizemen who were so treated were
t n abject and a servile class. It would

arguethatthetrader
who could conde- / I believe my frieutl bfr. Bright here,
scend to be treatetl so would himself be 1 who has been builtling s mill, hxs during
little better than a slave. A d ifyou
the same time bcen layingdownabout
needed such stimulants as these to make a million and a half of bricks in erecting
you carry on your business as you ought ; it ; but you would be astonished, would
to do, where do you think you would be )‘OU not, and I am sure the squirearchy
found in the race of industry as coin- \vouldbe rather puzzled,if Mr. Bripht
pared with other classes ? Where would were to get u p !&e and .talk of thayas
iou be if you were so childish as to 1>e something forwhich he might glorify
fondled and dandled by a body of Mecfl- i himself, having first of all asserted it to
be the mobt profitable investment any
bers of Parliament ? Why, there wou
man couldmake.
By the may, I wish
not be a country on the face of tl
world that you could compete with-- ! my friend here would calculate how
muchduty his million and a half of
that is evident. You would, like then
briclts paytotheGovernment,
from
bc going to thesesame parliamentaz
which duty my LordStanleyand
his
men, beggingthem
tobe
your dr
fellow-landlords havemanaged to exnurses, in order that they might pass a
empt draining-tiles.
Act of Parliament to protect you in YOL
Kow, qentlemen, I do notwantto
trade.
!
The landlords do not give tllemselvc!S !jay anythmg rude or uncivil, and I will
lot apply my remarks personally to Lord
prizes, but theyhold u p their conduc
as something deserving of the reward c j Stanley;but I will say this, thatthe
#hole course of the conduct of these
public
admiration,
because they ca
rentlemen in theirexhibitions-the landcome forward and tell us that they malc
ords-when they parade to the world
the most of their land, forsooth ! I \va
vhat they condescend to do with their
reading just now in this morning’s paper
and,is just a gratuitous piece of ima report of Lord Stanley’s speech s t t he
xrtinence to the rest of the community.
Agricultural Society’s meeting on Tues
Nhat do we carewhat they do with
day, which, by the magic power of steam
heir land?Whethertheyputdown
has been carriedto London and brough
[raining-tiles or not, all we say is this,
back to us here in Manchester in tw(
If you do not make the most of your
days;andLord
Stanley tells us wha
md, it is no reason why we should be
must be done with land. He says :tarving that you may grow rushes.’ I t
‘And I repeat what I have already saic
; a grosshumbug,
to use nomilder
on a formeroccasionin this room, tha
:rm, onthepart
of those who come
there is no investment the
in world in whicl.
mvard at the agricultural meetings, to
a landlord can so safely, so usefully, or sc
lorify themselves aboutthemodein
profitably invest his capital as in the im.
rhich they choose to dispose of their
provement of his own farm,
by money sunk
rivate property. There is an absurd
in draining on security of the land which
belongs to himself.‘
elusion lurking underit. It is intended
make us believe that we areindebted
Well, what does this amount to ? That
) them, and n u t wait until they choose
it is the interest of the landlord to make
I supply us with our food ; that it is
the most of his land. And he goes on to
)mething like a condescension, or a:
say-and he takes some little credit to
ast an act of favour, on their part, that
himself and to his father for what had
.ey give us their food in exchange for
been done with his land here inLanca1r manufactures. Now, what is the
shire. He says :ason that the land has not
been im‘ In this last year we have laid down in
.oved before I Lord Stadey tells us
deep draining somewhere about 300 miles
:re when
these great improvementsbeof drains, at an expense of between ~
~
1
.
.n, and mark what hesays :and 6oOol., and, I think, employed about
a million and a half of draining-tiles.’
‘ Even within the last few years- within
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a much shorter time
than thatwhich I haw year to see what our neighbours are
named, within the last four or five yearsdoing,wherethere
was any new maI see strides which, small as they may bf chinery invented, or whichof the hands
comparedwithwhatmightbedone,arc
had discovered somenew processin
gigantic whencomparedwithwhat
wa: calico printing ! Could not farmers see
done before.’
what superior farming was to be seen by
What was ‘done before ’ ? What has riding out any day in the week to look
there been done ‘within the k t four ox overtheirneighbours’hedges?Could
five years ’? LordStanley givesthe
they not learn where the best breeds of
credittotheagricultural
associations. cattle were to be had from the advcrtiseWhy, what have they been doing ? Up ments of those who had them to sell ?
to within the last year, when did they
and could they not get the best agriculcondescend to talk aboutthe Corn-law ? turalimplements by writing for them
From one end of the kingdom to the any day by the penny post, whether they
were to be found in Manchester, Lonother they were nothingbutpolitical
clubs, created for the purpose of draw- don, or Ipswich ? The thing is a farce;
ing the poor tenant-farmers together, in and when my Lord Stanley takes credit
order that they might be drilled by the to theseagriculturalassociationsfor
land-agent to be made subservient at a having improved agriculture during the
future voting day ; and the whole talk last five years, I say itis not due to those
associations,
but to
the
of theseagriculturalassociations was, agricultural
not about improving the land, but main-Anti-Corn-lawLeague. It is owing to
taining protection to British agriculture. that that the agriculturists and the landtheir
And now, what can these agricultural Dwners have beenrousedfrom
associationsdo for agriculture ? They Lethargic sleep.Theyarebucklingon
their armour to meet the coming commeet once a year; they generally have
a man in the chair who begins, as Lord petition, which competition will do for
Stanley does, by admitting his practical them whatnothing else will do, and
what it bas done formanufactures-it
ignorance of the question upon which
he is going to dilate; and the chairman will make the agriculturistsof this cornis generally the manwho occupiesthree- t r y capable of competing with the farmfourths of the time of the meetingby his :rs of any part of the world. They give
. ~ pthe whole case when they talk in this
speeches. I have watched the proceedings of theseassociations, and I have way.
Whenthey
tell us whattheland
observed they have had all sortsof peopleexceptfarmersinthe
chair: upon night do-and what it ought to dothey
one occasion, in a part of Middlesex, I idmit it has notdone-they plead guilty
observed that the late Attorney-General, :oall we have ever alleged against thenthe present Chief Baron Pollock,was in mdtheir system of Corn-law. I ask
the chair as president; and I must do :hem this : can they bring a Member of
him the justice to say (for he is a most Parliament, a theorist, into Manchester,
candid and excellent =an) thathe began with his books in hand, and can he sughis opening address by declaring he did rest a single improvement in any of our
xocesses of manufacture, whether they
not know anything concerning what they
had met about. What have these
asso- %reconnected with mechanical or checiations
done
for agriculture? They &a1 science ? No. I went theother
lay into several establishments with one
assemblementogetheronceayear;
they bring prize cattle to be c~rhibited; )f the most eminent French chemists”
Europe:he had
they bring agricultural implements
to be L manrenownedin
lothing to say in visiting the dye-works
examinedAreimprovements
onlyto
be sought for once
a year in agriculture
? )r theprint-works of thisneighbourWould that do for manufactures ? Only mod, but to express his unqualified adn h t i o n of the perfection to which they
think of a commercial meeting once a
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had brought these arts among
us. Can
they come here and say, as they say of
themselves, in connection with their industry, ' You ought to producethree
times as much as you do produce from
your machinery, for it is already done in
other places which
we can name to you? '
No. But what do they say of their own
land. I haveheardhlr.Ogilvy,who
was engaged by Mr. Brooke, of Mere,
andother
landlords of thisandthe
neighbouringcountyassuperintendent
of their estates, declare-and he is willing to go before aCommittee of the
House of Commons to prove it-that
Cheshire, if properly cultivated, is capable of producing three timesasmuch
as it now produces fromits surface ; and
he is willing the statementshould be
madepublicuponhisauthority-and
there is not higher authority inthe kingdom.
I say,
whatever
improvement
has
beenmade in thisrespect it is to the
Anti-Corn-law League we are indebted
for it ; and more-the most bigoted of
our opponents have madethe admission.
Whilst they abhor the League and detest its principles, they h a y made the
admission-' At allevents,theysay,
'youhavedonegood,
andaredoing
good ' to agriculture. I passed last year
about this time overto Knutsford, where
I heldapublicmeetingclose
tothe
gates of Mr. Egerton, of Tatton. As I
went from the railway station across to
Knutsford, I rode, at leastfor five or
six miles, throughtheestate
of that
largeproprietor,and
I saw theland
I believe it
wasin the samestateas
was at the time of the Conquest, growing just about as plentiful a supply
of
rushes as of grass. I t so happened that,
upon theday
I wasaddressing
the
meeting upon the racecourse at Knutsford, Mr. Egerton, of Tatton, was paying a visit to Manchester, to preside at
the ManchesterAgriculturalAssociation, and I took the opportunity of saying, in the cmrse of my remarks, that I
thought a gentleman who had such
an
extent of territory as he had might be
betteremployedinexterminatinghis
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rushes, and setting a better example to
his neighbours at home, than in travellingtoManchester
to preach up im.
provementsinagriculture.
The other
day I met a gentleman who happened
lately to be at Knutsford, and he told
me that whilesittingattheinnthere
came in a number of the neighbouring
farmers, whose conversation turned upon
agriculture. In the course of their conversation one of them remarked, ' What
adeal of draininghasbeengoingon
here since Cobden was here blackguarding him about
the rushes ! ' We have
a fillip; we have
indeedgiventhem
stirredthemupalittle
; but,gentlemen, if the mere alarm of the approach
of FreeTrade hasdone so muchfor
agriculture, what will free trade in corn
itself do for i t ? ' Why,' they say, ' we
should be an exporting country if we
only grew as much as we may grow.'
I have no objection to i t ; if, beside
feeding the whole of the people as they
ought to be fed-no short commons-if,
besides feeding them well, they should
send four or five millions of quarters of
corn abroad, and bring us back tea and
sugar, and such like matters in addition,
we shall have no reason to complain of
the
British
agriculturist.
But
we
do
complain, that whilstthey
stopour
suppliesfromothercountries,under
pretence of benefiting agriculture, they
at the same time come beforeus at these
meetings of their own, and plead guilty
to our charge, that under this system of
protection theyare not making the most
3f their land.
I speak my unfeigned conviction-and
we have the very best agriculturists with
1s inthatconviction;menlikeLord
Ducie and others, who are agricultursts by profession-when I say I believe
:here is no interest in this country that
nould receive so much benefit from the
-epeal of the Corn-laws as the farmer:enantinterest in this country. And I
Jelieve, when the future historian comes
:o write the history of agriculture, he
rill have to state :-' I n suchayear
here was a stringentCorn-lawpassed
br the protection of agriculture. From
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that time agriculture slumbered in England, and it was not until by the aid of
the Anti-Corn-law League the Corn-law
wasutterlyabolished,thatagriculture
sprang up to the full vigour of existence
in England, to become what it now is,
like her manufactures, unrivalled in the
world.' I t is agloomyand
most discouraging
thought
that,
whilst
this
system of Corn-laws alternately starves
the peoplein the manufacturingdistricts and thenruinsthefarmers,
it
really in the end confers no permanent
benefituponany class. I told you in
the beginning I didnotbelievethe
agricultural labourer was now so badly
off as he was whencorn was 70s. a
quarter; but I will tell you where distress in the agricultural districts is now.
I t is among thetenant-farmersthemselves. They are payingrentswith
wheat at 45s. aquarter,whichthey
havebargainedfor at acalculation of
wheat being 56s., and, in many cases,
60s. a quarter. I t is owing to this discrepancy in the prices that the tenantfarmers are now paying rent outof capital ; they are discharging their labourers,
unable to employ them-and theirs is
therealdistress
now existinginthe
agricultural districts.
This state of things will not continue,
either hereor in the agricultural
districts.
What is thelanguagethatdrops
from
the landlords at some of their meetings?
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I t is, e We shallnotverylikelyhave
higherprices for cornthisyear
; we
must wait for better times; we will give
you backtenpercent.this
year.' No
permanentreduction ; and why 7 Becausetheyknowthat,
by the certain
operation of thissystem,inlessthan
five years from this time, this wheel
of
fortune,orrathermisfortune,will
go
round again ; you will be at the bottom
and the farmers at the top, and you will
havewheatagain
at 70s. or 80s. a
quarter, causing thus a pretended prosperityamong the farmers. As sureas
you have had this revolution before, so
sure will you have it again. There is
nothing in SirRobert Peel's Corn-law
to prevent the recurrence of similar disasters. The law is as complete a bar to
legitimate trade in corn as
the old law
was. I speakinthepresence of merchants shipping to every uarter of the
globe-men who bring b a a the produce
of every quarter of the globe-and I put
ittothemwhether,withthis
sliding
scale, they dare to order from a foreign
country a single cargo of wheat in exchange for the manufactures which they
sell ? This being the case-and it is the
whole case-you
arenotstimulating
other countries to provide
for
your
future wants, you are laying up no store
hereorstoresabroad,
andthere will
againbearecurrence
of thedisasters
we have so often passed through before.

XIII.
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I COULD not help thinking, as I sat beg of them to compare these two
scenes,
here surveying this vast assemblage,
how and to remember that these meetings of
I wished thatallourfriendswhoare
such a different characterare but typesof
scattered over the length and the breadththe comparative meritsof our twocauses.
of this land could be present to-night,
Then let thetenant-farmer go home and
attend to his own business, and not look
to feel their pulses beat in unison with
yours, to look you face to face, and join to dukes or Acts of Parliament to help
in that triumphant shout, which augurs him. Lethimtalkaboutcorn-rents,
prosperity to our good cause. We meet such as thesagacity of the Scotchfarmerr,
here to-night for business. I am almost has secured for nearly twenty years, so
sorry for it ; for we have to give many soon as it found out the operationof this
statistics, whichprobablyare
notthe
sliding-scale of corn duties. Let the
most captivating to five thousand peoEnglish farmer put himself on the seple assembled together on this
occasion ; cure basis of a rent of that description
and, besides, at thistime I happen to -I mean rent calculated on
a certain
know that we have a large number
of fixed quantity of corn per annum, fluctuvisitors, whom I am especially anxiousto ating in price as the value of cornvaries
intheaverages, and then he maybid
see. I am awarethattherearemany
of Parliament. I t
farmers in this assembly, who have
come defiancetoallActs
to see the Smithfield Cattle Show, and makes no difference to him, then, what
havebeentempted
to smugglethemthe price may be. H e may talk to his
selves into this assembly. I am sorry I landlord about a few other things, such
cannot give them a farmer’sview of our as game andso on, and hewill be better
questionto-nlght ; but I askthem to employed than in listening to speakers
look round on this assembly, and then at protection societies, or going to dukes
or Members of Parliament.
let them, on the day after to-morrow,
Friday-itis
an ominousday-wend
I believe we have another visitor here
their way to Bond-street, and attend the to-night. I have had put into my hands
meeting of theDuke
of Richmond’s x little tract, published by the enemy,
the
Protection Society ; let them remember and verycarefullycirculated.On
title-pageof thistract-which is addressthe scene here-count
the odd duke or
XI to the working classes - there is a
so, the brace or two of earls, and the
potation from the republican authority,
half-dozen Members of Parliament, and
the score of land-agents and land-valuers Henry Clay. I am glad they have put
>isname on the frontispiece,and quoted
-and then, with a vivid recollection of
this scene, let them ask themselves which5s sayings; forlet the Engliihoperatives
cause is likely ultimately to triumph I I
:emember, as my friend Mr. Villiers
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alreadytold you, that,sincethattract
take his head, it is an old trick for that
was published,Mr. Henry Clay has been functionary to sendemissariesamong
rejected as an aspirant
for the Presidency thepopulace, who are topointtothe
of America. H e stood as candidate for
bakers’ shops,and say, ‘ The bakers are
that high honour at the hands
of three sellingtoo high.’ The peoplearethen
told to goand nailthebakers’ears
millions of free citizens, on the ground
of his being the author and fatherof the against the door-posts.Now, our moI have nopolists have taken a
leaf out of the
protectivesysteminAmerica.
Turkish Vizier’s book. When we were
watchedtheprogress
of thatcontest
with the greatest anxiety, and received in great distress and trouble in
Manchestheir newspapersby every packet. There ter and its neighbourhood, and the pwhave I seen accounts of their speeches
ple were starving in the streets, then it
and processions. The speeches of Henry was stated that the manufacturing capitalists were‘grindingthe
faces of the
ClayandDanielWebstermighthave
done creditto the Dukes
of Buckingham poor,’anddeprivingthem
of bread.
and Richmond themselves, All the ban- I Now, when the distress is in the agricultural districts, the landed squiresmeet
ners at their processions were inscribed
the farmers at their agriculturalsocieties’
withsuch mot?
as,-“Protectionto
native industry. ‘ Protection against the tables, and tell them to go and employ
pauperlabour of Europe.’ ‘Stand by the labourer by laying out more capital
native manufactures.’ ‘Stand by the upon their farms. It is saidthatthey
American system.’ ‘HenryClayandpro- must drain their land ; they do not say
tection to native industry.’ Yes, all this a word about the farmer having had his
pockets thoroughly drained.
was said to the Americandemocracy,
just as your protection societies are say- Again, when some distress has fallen
Apon a large portionof the most defenceing it to you inthispamphlet.And
what said three millions
of the American less part of your community, I find that
a large, a useful, a respectable class of
people voting in the ballot-bor ? Why,
and
they rejected Henry Clay, and sent him thatcommunity,theshopkeepers
back to his retirement. I think this pro- dealers in ready-made linen andarticles
3f clothing, are selectedby the monopotection society, if they have got a large
stoclcof this tract on hand,wili be offer- .is& as the objects of attack for ‘grindingitcheap;itmightdo
for lighting .ng thefaces of the poorneedle-women.’
Sow, I stand here to vindicate the chacigars, probably.
Well, what have you new in London 7 -acter of those traders, and to turn back
You have heard something of what we .he charge upon those who assail them.
havebeenaboutdowninthenorth
; [ stand here to vindicateMoses and Son
Yes,
what is goingonamongyou?
I think .hemselves againsttheseattacks.
I have seen some signs, not of opposi- [ say Moses and Son themselves are
tion, but of something very like what I Zhristianlike in their character compar?d with the men who are now assailing
call adiversion.
You itavehadsome
great meetings here, professing vast ob- t:hem whilst they support this system of
jects, to benefit large ciasses of people i t.he Corn-laws. For there is this differt:me between Moses and Son and those
inLondon.
Mr. Villiershassliehtlv
alluded tothatsubject ; but I hzve
Ixho vote for Corn-laws. and then affect
word or two additional to say about It. to pity the poor needle-women: if the
I call it a ‘diversion,’ but it issome- ’ formerbuy cheap, they also sell cheap,
thing more ; it is rather an attack by ; and have not by unfair means obtained
monopolistsuponthe
victims of theiran
Act of Parliament to givethema
own injustice. WhenthepeopleinTurmonopoly. Butwhatshall
we say of
key are suffering underthetyranny of a your landlords of Dorsetshire, who,
Grand Vizier, andarethreatening to risewhilst
theyarepaying
7s. a-week for
and revengethemselvesuponhim,andtheirlabour,have
passed anAct
of
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You will not misunderstand me : we
Parliament, by which they are enabled
toselleventhe
very bread that these do not come here to boast, but merely
poor wretches consume at an artificially tohurlbackthesechargeswhichare
enhanced and unnatural price? And made against the great bodyof the more
yethere is a greatscheme of charity, intelligent portion of the middle classes
take
forsooth, to atone for this mischief; and of thiscountry,whohappento
youare to have
fifty thousand peoplekept, scientific and enlightened views upon
of the
I suppose, in employment by a society, whatoughttobetheconduct
They call
not of ‘ middle-women,’ but of middle- Government of thisIan$
us ‘politicaleconomists
and ‘ hardmen, ay, veiy middling men indeed !
Now, I venture on a prediction : that hearted utilitarians :’ I say the political
bubble will burstbefore the meeting economists are themost charitable people
inthiscountry
; theFree-tradersare
of Parliament, and theywilltryand
inventsomeother.They
mill not fail the most liberal to the poor of this land.
I calluponthem, if theywillhaveit
to charge us-or any portion of the unthat the people are to live on charity, a t
privileged class of the community-with
being the authors
of theirown misdoings. all events, to give us a guarantee that
they shall not starve, by really conferThey have set u p themselves as being
morebenevolentthantherest
of the ring that charity which they propose to
community. My friend Mr. Villiers bestowuponthem.
Ay, it is a very
was talking of their being charitable, of convenient thing for them to try and
toa sort of police
theirsettlingeverything by alms. Hut giveabadname
who are looking after their proceedings.
even if they were charitable, and more
so than other people, I agree with him, We avow ourselvesto bepolitical econoobjectingtoonelargeportion
of the mists ; and we are so on this ground,
community being dependent upon alms
that we will not trust our fellow-creaat the hands of another portion. But
I tures tothe eleemosynarysupport of
deny that they are such philanthropists. any class of the community, because we
I roll back the charge they make against believe that ifwe do,we shallleave
theminaveryhopelessconditioninus, and say thattheFree-traders-the
deed. We say, letthe Government of
much-malignedpolitical
economiststhe countrybeconductedonsucha
are the most truly benevolent people in
principle, that men shallbe enabled, by
the country. Wehada
meetingtwo
orthreemonthsagoin
Suffolk, had the labour of their own hands, to find
an independent
subsistence
by their
we not? There was agreatgathering
of landowners,noblemen,squires, and wages.
Thesegentlemenhavehadanother
clergymen, met together in a great
countyassemblyinorder
to-what ? meeting to-day : they are ready in all
To provideforthedistresses
of the directions upon every sortof subject expeasantry of that county by a philanthro- cept theright one. A gatheringtook
pic plan. They proposed to raisea
placethismorning
at Exeter Hall, at
subscription ; I believe they entered inwhich allsorts of menassembled ;to something like one on the ground ; what think you for ? To devise means,
they separated then, and what has been and to raise a society, to look after ‘ the
donesince ? How muchhasbeen
ef- health of towns.’ They willgive you
fected for charity ? I will venture here
ventilation - air -water -drainageto say, that there is one Leaguer in Man- open courts and alleys-anything in the
chester who has given more money for
worldbutbread.
Now, so far as the
theparksand
pleasure-groundsconLancashire districtsgo, nothing isclearer
nected with that town than all the land- -for we have it upon the authority of
owners and gentry of the county of Suf- the Registrar-General’s report of deaths
folk have subscribed for the
benefit of in thatdistrict-than this : that themorrhr peasmtry.
tality of that locality risesand falls, year
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byyear, with the price of food ; that I social evil ? ’ and they take the opinion
this connection may be as clearly traced, of scientific men, who have given great
as though you had the evidence taken 1 attention to the subject. W e ask them,
before a coroner’sinquest. Upwards of ! on this question of supplying the people
three thousand people moreper annum with food and employment, to call to
wereswept off during the dear years 1 thelr councilsscientificmen,Nhohave
than have died since corn has come down devoted their lives to the investigation
to a more natural price, even in a very of this question, and who have left on
limited district of Lancashire. And yet record their opinions in a permanent
these identical gentlemen, who meet to- I form-opiniony which have been recoggether and form their benevolent socie- nised
as sound and indisputable philosoties,will talk to you of air ant1 water, phy all over the world. We ask them
and everything in the world but bread, to take Adam Smith, as they have on
which is the staff and support of life. I otherquestions talcen SouthwoodSmith;
have no objection to charity-I advo- and either prove that he is wrong in his
cate it strongly ; but I say with my principle for providing food and emf1-iend, Mr. Villiers, do justice first, and ployment for the people. or vote in acthen let charity follow in its u-alte. I cordance with his opinions. I t will not
have no doubt these individuals may be be sufficient to wring their handsor
wipe their eyes, and fancy that in this
actuated by very benevolent motives-I
will .not charge them here with hy: intelligent and intellectual age sentipocrtsy ; but this I do say, that we shall mentality will do in the senate ; it may
expect them to meet this question, and ! do very well i n the boarding-school.
Now, whatshould we sayof these
not to shirk it. I am complaining of ,
and p t l e m e n , who
one sectionin particular of the landed samenoldemen
aristocracy, who are settingup claims lament over the distressof the people, if
to a superior benevolence, who are con- they were to refuse to take science,
science-stricken, I am sure, from what I knowledge, experience to their councils,
know, on this question of the Corn-law, in remedying anothcr class ofevils-if
who yet vote in its support, and who ’ they went into a hospital, and found the
refuse to discussit,
or record their : patients writhing under their bandages
opinions on the subject, I allude in after they had just gone through the
accidents,
particular to one noblemanwho acted ordeal of surgicalaidfrom
in this manner in the last session on Mr. , and these philanthropists were to drive
Villiers’s motion, notwithstanding he is ! out the surgeons and apothecaries, deone who professes great sympathyfor 1 nouncingthem
as ‘cold-blooded and
the poor of this country. H e did not scientificutilitarians,’
and then, after
attend on that debate, or take a part in I wringing theirhands,and
turning up
the discussion, but came in at the last the whites of their eyes, set to work
moment, at the time of the division, and 1 and treat these patients after their own
fashion? I like these CoventGartltw
voted against that motion. I willmention his name : I refer to Lord Ashley. ’ meetings, and I willtellyou why; wt
Now, I say, let us, at all events, whilst ’ have a sort of intellectual police here.
we admit their good intentions, stipulate Byron said this was a canting age, and
that this question shall be discussed by there is nothing so difficult to meet and
them in the same way as those relating grapple with as cant : but I think, if
to washing and fresh air. Do not let auything has produced a sound, wholethem blink this matter. What course some, and intellectual tone in this medo they pursue as regards ventilation ? tropolis, it has been onr great gatherings
They call in scientific men to help them ; I and discussions within these walls.
they go straightway to Dr. Southwood
Thereis another meeting to be held
Smith and others, and say, ‘What is I to-night, to present a testimonial to Sir
your plan forremedying this admitted HenryPottinger;
I wid] to say one
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word to you aboutthat.
First of all,
what has Sir Henry Pottinger been do,
ing for these monopolists-I mean
the
great monopolist merchantsand millionnaires, including the house
of Baring and
Co., who have subscribed SOL in Liverpool towards the testimonial there, and
I suppose have contributed here also
?
I ask, what has that baronet done to induce this determination on the part
of
the great merchant-princes in the City ?
I will tell you: he has been to China,
andextorted from the Government of
that country (for thebenefit
of the
Chinesepeople, I admit)a tariff. But
of what description is it ? I t is founded
onthreeprinciples.
The firstis, that
there shall be no duties whatever laid
upon corn, or provisions of any kind,
imported
into
the
Celestial
Empire;
nay, even if a ship comesin loaded with
provisions,not only istherenoduty
uponthecargo,but
theship itself is
exempted from port charges; and it is
the only exemption of the kind in the
world. The secondprinciple is, there
shallbe no duties for protection. The
third is, thereshall be moderate duties
for
revenue.
Why,
that
is the
verytariff that we, the Anti-Corn-law
League, have been contending for these
five years. The differencebetween us
andSirHenryPottingeris
this, that
whilst he has succeededby force of arms
in conferring upon the Chinese people
that beneficial tariff,we
havefailed
hitherto by force of argument to extort
a similar boon for the advantage of the
Englishpeoplefromouraristocracy.
A further difference is this : that while
these monopolist merchantsare ready to
oiier a demonstration to Sir Henry Pottingerforhis
success inChina,they
have heaped obloquy, abuse, and oppo- /
sition on us, for trying unsuccessfully to
do the same thing here. And why have
we notsucceeded ? Becausewe have
been opposed and resisted by these very
mconsistent men, who are now shouting
and toasting FreeTrade forChina.
I
would ask one question or two upon this
point. Do these gentlemen believe that
this txriT, which SirHenryPottinger
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hasobtainedfortheChinesepeople,
will be beneficial
to
them
ornot?
Judging by all they have said to us on
former occasions, they cannot really
it.
have said that lowbelieve They
priced provisions and fiee trade in corn
would injuretheworking classes, and
lowertheir wages. Do theypositively
imagine that the tariff will be beneficial
totheChinese ? If theydo,where is
their consistency in refusingto grant the
sameadvantagestotheir
own fellowcountrymen? But if not, if they supposethat tariff tobewhattheyhave
here asserted a similar
tariffwould be
for Englishmen, then they are no Christians, becausethey do not dotothe
Chineseastheywouldbedone
by. I
will leave them on the horns of that dilemma, and let them takethe choice
which theywill have. There is some
1little delusion and fraud practised in the
way in which they talk of this Chinese
I:ariff as a commercial treaty; it is not a
I:ommercial treaty. Sir Henry Pottinger
the
Chinese
I.mposed that tariff on
(Government,notasapplicable
to us,
1Jut to the
whole
world.
What
do
I hesemonopolists tell us ? ‘We have
IIO objection to Free Trade, if you will
I;ive us reciprocity from other countries.’
I4nd
‘ Hip, hip,hip,
here
theyare,
1lurrahing !’ down at theMerchant
raylors’Hall,
atthis
verymoment,
s,houting and glorifying Sir Henry Pott inger because he has given to the Chirlese a tariff without reciprocity with any
C:ountry on the face of the earth.
Will Mr. Thomas Baring stand again
f or the city of London, think you? He
S aid you were a very low set last year,
.fter hehad losthiselection.
Ifhe
hould come again, let me give you one
vvord of advice: go and ask him
if he
vi11 give you asgooda
tariff as Sir
3enryPottingergavetotheChinese.
f not, let himtell you why he subscribed
3 this piece of plate to Sir Henry Potinger, if he does not think such a meaure would be a good thing for the Eng.sh too, as well as for the Chinese.
In
Zanchester we have a good manyof the
zme kind of monopolists, who have
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joined in this testimonial ; they always by lecturing ant1 distributing tracts, in
do things on a large scale in that town, ordertocreateanenlightened
public
and while you have raised a thousand opinion; we did that fortx*oor three
pounds or so here, pretty nearly three
yearsnecessarily. We thencommenced
thousand pounds have been subscribed operations in the boroughs ; and never
there, a large portion of it by our mono- at any time was there so much systema
polistmanufacturers,who are not the tic attention, labour, andexpense devoted
most intelligent, numerous, or wealthy to the boroughs of this country in the
class among us, although they say some- way of registration as at the presenttime.
times theyare.Theyhavejoinedin
As regardsourlectures,
we continue
thisdemonstration toSirHenry
Pot- them still ; only that instead of having
tinger. A friend of mine called to ask small rooms up three pair of stairs back,
me to subscribetowards it. I said, ‘ I as we used to have, we have magnificent
believeSIrHenryPottingerto
be a assemblies, as that now before me. We
most worthy man, a great deal better in distribute our tracts, but in another
form ;
every respect than many of those who we have ourown organ, the Lcagvepaper,
are joining here in subscriptions for his twenty thousand copies of which have
testimonial ; I have no doubt that he has gone out every week for the last twelve
doneexcellentservice totheChinese
months. I have
no
doubt
that
that
people; and if they w
ill send over a Sir journalpenetratesinto every parish in
HenryPottinger
to England,and
if the UnitedKingdom, and goes the round
that Chinese Pottinger can succeed by
of the district.
such force of argument (for we want no
Now, in additionto what we proposed
recourse to arms here)-by the power
before,we think we havehada
new
of logic, if there be any such in China light ; we rather expect that we can dis-as willprevail to extract from the turb the monopolists in their own counties. The first objection that is made to
stonyhearts of ourlandlordmonopoihat plan is, that it is a game which two
lists thesame
tariff forEnglandas
that which our General has givento the :an play at ; that the monopolistscan
Chinese, I will join with all my heart adopt the move as well as we can. I
in subscribing for a piece of plate for nave answered that objection before, by
saying that we are in the very fortunate
him.’
By the way, gentlemen, we must come predicament of sitting down to play a
a m e at atable whereour opponents
tobusiness, notwithstanding. Our worthy chairman has told you something of have possession of all the stakes, andwe
our late proceedings. Some of our cavil- have nothing to lose. They have played
ling friends-and there are a good many It it for a long time, and won all the
of this class : men whoseem to be a counties; my friend Mr. Villiers had not
little bilious attimes, and are alwaysdis- a single county voter the last time he
posed to criticise ; individuals who do brought forward his motion. There are
members,
not move on themselves, and, not being 152 English and Welsh county
gregarious
animals,
are
incapable
of and I really thinkit wouldbaffle the
helping other people to moveon, and, arithmetic of my friend, the Member for
therefore, who have nothing todo but to i Wolverhampton,tomakeoutclearly
sit by and quarrel with others -these 1 that he couldcarry a majority of the
of them.
mensay, ‘This is a newmove of the House without having some
We are going to try ifwe cannot get
League, attacking the landlords in their
counties ; it is a change in their tactics.’ him a few. We have obtained him one
But we are altering nothing, and
we have already-the largest county in the kingnotchangedasinglething.
I believe 3om; we have secured South Lancashire, andthat
is the most populous
everystep
we havetakenhasbeen
iistrict in the wholekingdom.
Lord
necessary, in order to arrive at the present stage of OUT movement. We began Francis Egerton sat for that county; he
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is very powerful, a man of vast propert]
and possessions, and personally respect,
ed by all parties.Butpeopleare
veq
unfortunate
who
attack
the
League.
There seems to me somethinglike a
fatality hangingovereverybody
nhc
makes an onslaught upon it.
I amgoing to mention an anecdote
forthe beilefit of ‘ Grandmamma,’ 01
the Xorning Hemla’; she is wearing to
a ra:her shadowy and attenuated form,
and yet she still cackles in a ghost-like
tone at us. About two years ago, in the
House of Commons,on Mr.Villiers’s
motion, Lord Francis Egerton rose and
spoke, and aRersayingsomepretty
little nothings, such as go down in
the
House of Commonsfromalord,but
would not be toleratedfromanybody
else, he wound up his speech by offering
very kindly and gratuitously his advice
to the gentlemen of the Anti-Com-law
League; and it was to this effect : that
they would be good enough to dissolve;
that they could do nothing; and, therefore, hadbetter
disbandthemselves;
and concluding by saying, that heoffered
that advice in all kindness to them. Let
an election again come for South Lancashire, and Lord Francis Egerton will
seewhowilldissolve
first. Somebody
has alluded to the Member for Knaresborough
(Mr.
Ferrand);he
was let
loose upon us a long time back. When
I first went into the Houseof Commons,
in 1841, it appeared to me that he had
been sent there on purpose thathe might
bait me. What has been the fateof that
worthygentleman ? Why, that same
House ofCommons-a
largemajority
of whom hounded him upon me in 1841
-last sessionvotedunanimouslythat
his assertionswere
‘ unfoundedand
calumnious.’ That means,
plain
in
Knaresborough language, that he was a
I will not give
slanderer and a -;
you the other word. There is one other
case, which I mention also as a warning
and an example to the Miming Hevakl.
Atthe
close of thelast session, Sir
RobertPeel,inspeaking
uponMr.
Villiers’s motion, felt veryanxious indeed to retrievehis lost positionwith
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thenlonopolistsbehindtheTreasury
benches;and I thinkhe would have
stood upon his head, or performed any
other feat, to acconlplish it. H e thought
he wouldhave a fling at the League,
and therefore he warned
us, in his solemn
and pompoustones, that we wereretarding the progress of Free Trade, and
setting the farmers
of the country against
us by the way in which we had attacked
them.Now,markwhat
I say: it will
not be the League that will
fall a t the
hand of thefarmers;but
I predictit
will be Sir Robert Peel, ‘ the farmers’
friend,’ whom they will sacrifice.
I have said that we have one county
to present to Mr. Villiers; I should be
glad to know if he would like to representit himself. I haveheardbutone
opinion in Lancashire,-that, as it is the
first county we have to present him, he
ought to have the refusal of it. The
monopolists have long played this game
in the counties, and they have worked
it out. They beganimmediatelythe
Reform Bill was passed; and they have
lynx-like eyes infinding flaws, or discovering the meansof carrying out their
own ends. They sawinthisReform
Act the Chandos clause, and they set to
work to qualify their tenant-farmers for
the poll, by making brothers, sons, nephews, uncles-ay, downtothethird
generation, if they happened to live
upon
the farm-all qualify for the same holding, and swear, if need be, that they were
partners in the farm, though they were
no morepartnersthan
you are. This
they did, and successfully, and by that
meansgained the counties.Butthere
was another clause in the Reform Act,
which we of the middle classes-the unprivileged,industrious men, wholive
by our capital and labour-never found
out, namely, the 40s. freehold clause. I
will set that against the Chandos clause,
and we will beatthem in the counties
with it. You haveheardhowdisproportionately large the number of votes
in therural districts is to thatinthe
towns. Wewill rectify thebalance by
bidding our friends qualify themselves
for
the counties.They do notknow how
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easy a thing it is to do. I see numbers ter, but had neglected to put their names
of peopleherewhohavenoborough
on the list. We are going to work now
vote at all-men
infustianjacketsin Lancashire, to induce our friends to
youngmenlivinginlodgings.
I will qualifythere as 40s. freeholders.Our
a county opponentsinthat
tell them how they may get
district tell us that,
vote, and far cheaperthanaborough
although they admit we have won upon
vote. I t isnot so easy formeninall
the present register, we shall not do so
I
positions totake a 101. house, occupy for the future ; now I will bet my cause
it, furnish it, and live up to it, with the
to theirs-and it is thelongestodds I
taxes and expenses that accrue ; but to I know of-thatwe
willmakethema
qualify for the county you have only to thousand worse in the next revision.
I will tell you how you can qualify a
invest 501. or 601. (and I have known it
done for 351.) in a freehold which will
thousandortwovotersin
Middlesex.
produce you 40s. a year, and you will You haveamostimportantdistricthave a vote for thecounty. I t costs you Hammersmith,
Kensington,
Chelsea,
nothing to keep, and nothing to buy;
and all the surrounding suburbs, which
for you get interest for your money, and are not in the parliamentary boroughs ;
you may sell yourpropertywhenever
Marylebone and Westminsterdo not exyou are sick of your vote.
tend beyond Pimlico. In all that district
Our opponents have been fond
of tell- every house paying 5oZ. of rent-mind,
ing us that thisis a middle-class agitation. not 501. of rate, for a hcuse rated upon
I do not like classes, and therefore have an average at 401. will pay 501. rentsaid that we are the best of all classes ; every one of the tenants of those houses
but this I believe, that we have enough is entitled to be puton the county list as
of the middle class, and the propertied a voter; for the 50Z. tenant-at-will clause
portion of the middle class, to beat the
doesnot confine itself to farmers,but
landlords a t their own game in all
the extends to every dwelling-house within
populous counties in England. Mr. Wil- the county; and I have no doubt in the
son told you I had been into Yorkshire. world that there are 500 or 600 FreeBefore the 31st of January there will be trade votes in that district that might be
on the register, and ought, and may be,
2,000 new votes qualified for the West
Riding of that county. I have a guaran- next year. But, then, people must qualitee which I can rely upon, that this will fy who have not already done so. There
be done. Now, I want you to win Mid- are young men, clerks,whocompIain
dlesex in like manner. I will tell you that they have not got the suffrage, and
lodgershavebeenagitatingforvotes;
where you may gain as many votes in
of forming a
that county as by qualifying new votes. I heardthemoncetalk
‘ Lodgers’ League,’ in order to obtain
You haveathousand
or twoofgood
the franchise. Here is a morereasonFree-trade votes thatarenotonthe
register; I willbebound
to say yon able way of gettingthesuffrage;the
Look at the case of South cheapest bothto obtain and keen There
have 2,000.
Lancashire ; you haveheardthat
we is a large class of mechanics &ho save
have won thai county, but we have OD- tnen 46Z. or 501:; they have been actained itwithout putting in force
that 40s. customed, perhaps, to put it in the sava word to
freeholdclause.
W e actually won on ings’ bank. I willnotsay
the register by the votes that were ai- undervalue that institution; but cottage
ready in existence, and that were drawn property will pay twice as much interest
what a
out by that intense contest in May, be- asthesavings’bank.Then,
tween Mr. Brown and Mr. Entwisle. privilege it is for a working man to put
hishandsinhispockets
and walk up
The revising bamstercame roundin
and
October and November, and a majority and down opposite his own freehold,
of 1,700 wasgained by the men w110 say-‘ This is my own ; I worked for it,
aremany
were already entitled to be on theregis- and I have wonit.’‘There
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fathers who have sons just ripening intc
maturity, and I know thatparentsare
very apt to keep their property and the
state of their affairs from their children.
My doctrine is, that you cannotgive
your son your confidence, or teach him
to be intrusted safely with property, too
early. When you have a son just coming to twenty-one years of age, the best
thing you can do, if you have it in your
power, is to give him a qualification for
the county; it accustoms him to the use
of property, and to the
exercise of a vote,
whilst you are living, and can have some
little judicious control over it, if necessary.
I knowsomefatherssay,
‘I could
give myson a qualification, but I do not
likethe expense of the conveyance.’
Well, go to a Free-trade lawyer; you
must employ none but professional men
of that description in this business. We
have drawn out a good many legal patriots already; they have heard the rustling of parchment, and have been caught
with the sound. I say, employ no monopolist lawyers; for if you do, they may
leave some flaw, by which you will lose
your vote,and make itso that itwill not
be areal & o d j a ’ , c qualification. They
w
l
l
isecure your title to the estate, but it
may not be one which will give you a
vote; and they will not tell you, but go
and inform the opponent’slawyers in
the revisioncourt, who willcome and
object to you. 1 tell the fathers of these
deservingsons togoto
a Free-trade
lawyer, and employhim tomakethe
conveyance.Now, I will give a bit of
advice to the sons. Do you offer to your
father to pay theexpense of the conveyance yourself. If you will not, and your
fkther will cometo me and make
me the
offer, I will.
Gentlemen, these are the classes that
want the qualification;and,
by these
means, Middlesex maybe made perfectly
safe against all comers before the next
election.For,recollect,besidesqualifying, you must take care that your
opponents have nobad votes on thelist.
I haveheard of someverywisemen
who have saidthat this is anodious plan,
very like the Carlton Club proceedings,
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to disfranchise thepeople by striking
them off the register. If our opponents
will not play the game of leaving bad
votes on, and will allow no extension of
the suffrage in this way on either side,
we have no objection ; but if they are
to take the lawinto their hands, and
strike off our bad votes, and we are not
to do thesame by theirs, I wonder when
we shall win !
Now, when you go home, and begin
talkingoverthiswithsome
of your
neighbours, who affect to be wiser than
other people, they will tell you, ‘Notwithstanding all that Cobden has said,
the landlords will beatyou at this movement.’ They will say, ‘ See howthey
can split up their property, and let people have life-rent charges upon it.’ As
Mr. Viltiers has stated, the estates are
not theirs in a great many instances; I
believe four-fifthsof the parchments are
not at home ; and if they were, whom
would they trust with a 6on& #de l i e rent charge? Their tenant-farmers have
got the vote already. Will they give it
to the agricultural labourers, think you?
The labourerwould like those allotments
verymuch.
The only difficulty I car
foresee is this. Judging from the ac
counts I read of their condition in Dorsetshire and Wiltshire, I should think it
is very likely, when the revising barristers came round, these voters would be
disfranchised, one halfof them being in
the union workhouse, and the otherhalf
in gaolforpoaching.
No ; thelandownershavedonetheirworst.
They
wantmoney,men,
and zeal in their
cause. I believewehavestruck
the
right nail on the head. We have never
yet proposed anything that has met with
50 unanimous a response from all parts
If the kingdomupon this subject. I t
1has taken two hours a day, in Manches1:er, to read the. letters that have come
from aH parts of the country, unanimously applauding this plan. I may tell you,
that we have sent out circulars from Manchester to everybody who has ever subscribed to the League Fund all over the
kingdom ; and I need not tell you how
many thousands they amountto. Everywhere, in all parts of the county, has
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this questionbeentakenupwith
th'
-e
enthusiastic spirit. We have re
ceived a letter from Ipswich ; we neve
thought, never dreamt of touching Suf
folk; but we had a letter, saying, tha
it is perfectly easy for the towns of Suf
folk to carrythetwodivisions
of thl
county on thisplan.
We look to thl
more popular districts first ; wesay i
will not be necessary to gain the who11
of them ; if we obtain North and Soutl
Lmcashire, the West Riding of York
shire, and Middlesex, the landed mono,
poliits will giveup corn in order tosavt
a great deal more.
There is one other point. Many peo
ple may say, 'This is something no1
you cannot go or
quitelegitimate;
manufacturingthesevotes.' We reply,
The law and the constitution prescribe
it, and we have no alternative. It may
be a very bad system, that men should
be required to have 402. or SOL laid out
on the surfaceof the earth, in orderthat
they should be represented; but the law
prescribes thatplan, and there isno help
for it. And wesay, do not violate the
!aw; conform to it in spirit and in fact ;
and do so by thousands and 'tens of
thousands, if you can. There is nothing
savouring of trick or finesse of any kind
qualificain it; you must have bondfidc
a
tion, It will not do now, as it did under
the old system, to create
fictitious votes;
there is now a register, there was none
formerly. That is wherewe will stop
them; we will put them through a fine
sieve at theregistration. No, no ; under
the old system, when the Lowthers
contested Westmoreland against Brougham
-the Henry Brougham that was,you
know - the contest lasted for fourteen
days, and they went on manufacturing
collusive and fictitious votes during the
wholeperiod,makingthemas
fastas
theycouldpoll.
The voterswent up
with their papers, and the day after the
polling put them into thefire, or treated
themaswastepaper.Butthingsare
altered now; you must betwelve months
on the register, and your Rame must be
hung up at the church doorsfor a certain
period,beforeyou can vote. Therefore
we do not intend to win by tricks, for
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we are quite sure the enemycan beat us
at that.
There is oneotherobjection:they
will say, you should not tell this ; it is
very bad tactics. I say, you have nothing
to gain by secrecy. There are tens and
hundreds of thousands in this country,
whose hearts will beat when they see
the report of this meeting, and who will
read every word ofit.
Thoseareour
friends.Ouropponentswillturntheir
heads away, and will not read what we
my. Wespeak to the sympathising
multitude,whosefeelings
andhearts
are with us; and we make an appeal to
them ; notonly to you in Middlesex,
but to those whoare unqualified throughout the length and breadth of the land.
Scotland expects it of you ; they say in
that country-" Oh I that we hadthe
$OS. franchise here ; we could then clear
them out of twelve counties in twelve
months.' Irelandlooksto
you, with
her IOZ. franchise the same as Scotland.
England, wealthy England, with nothing
but hernominalfranchise
of 40s. a
year, with such a weapon as this in her
hand, and not to be able to beat down
:hismiserable, unintelligent,incapable
digarchy, thatis misgoverning her ! No,
Iwill not believe it. We will cryaloud,
lot here only, but on every pedestal on
which we can be placed throughout the
:omtry,thoughthere
isno
pinnacle
ike this to speak from ; we will raise
)ur voice everywhere,-'Qualify, qualik, qualify.' Do it, notonly for the
bake of the toilingmillions, and the good
)f the industrious middleclasses, but for
he benefitof the aristocracythemselves.
Pes, do it especially for their sake, and
or that of theirdependent,miserable
erfs-the agricultural
labourers.
Do
t, I say,especially for the welfare of
he landed interest, who, if left to their
w n thoughtless and misguided ignor.nce, will bring this country down to
That Spain or Sicily is now ; and with
t will reducethemselves to the same
beggary that the Spanish grandees have
been brought to. To avert this calamity
rom them, theignorant and besottd
tw, I say again
'Qualify,qualifj,
,ualify !

-

your feelings and in justice to myself, to
REALLYI, who have almost lived in
public meetings for the last three years, be very brief in my remarks. Indeed I
feel wellnighdaunted
atthis aston- scarcely knowthat I should have had any
ishingspectacle.
Is thereanyfriend
pretence for appearingbefore you at all,
we are now preoracquaintance of the Duke of Rich- had it not been that
paring for our Parliamentary campaign,
mond here? If therebe,
I hopehe
andprobably,unless I tookthisoccawill describe to his Grace this scene in
I
CoventGarden Theatreto-night. I do sion, it wouldbesometimebefore
notknowhow
he may be impressed, should have a similar opportunity. And,
but I am quite sure that if the Duke of as we are preparing for our ParliamentRichmond could call such a meeting as ary labours, it may be as well,if we can
totry
to
this-ay, even one-in the metropolis, possiblydiveintofuturity,
I should abandon in despair all hope of speculate, at least, upon what the course
repealingtheCorn-laws.Butthis
is of proceedingmay be, in connection
only one of many; and when we look with our question.
back at the numerous gatherings we have Now, I think I can venture, without
had of a similar kind, and when we re- anygreat risk of failure, to tell you
member that not one discordant opinion, what will be thecourse which the Prime
violation of order, or even breach of eti- Ministerwillpursueonthisquestion.
quette, has occurred at any of our meet- H e will attempt hisold arts of mystificaings,-why, there is an amountof moral tion. H e has acquired somehow, we are
told, a great character as a ‘financier.’
force
about
these
great
assemblages
which I thinkitisimpossibleforany
Well, that is a distinction which, amongst
unjust law long to resist.
men of business, does not place a person
I appear before you to-night as a kind always on the very highest grade of respectability. ‘A clever financier ! ’ ‘ H e
of connecting link-and a veryshort
one-between two gentlemen who have has put the revenu,e of the country in a
not so recently presented themselves satisfactory state! Yes, hehasdone
here as I have : theone (hfr. Milner so ; and how ? Why-I hope, to your
Gibson) a most able and efficient fellow- satisfaction, through the medium of the
labourerintheHouse
of Commons, income-tax.We,asFree-traders,have
whose speech you have just heard ; and nothingto do with fiscal regulations
of taxationfor
. J. Fox) one of the here,norwithsystems
the other (hlr. W
most
distinguished
and accomplished revenue ; but as I foresee that it will be
orators of the age, who will follow me ; the policy of the Government, and the
Prime Minister in particular, to raise a
and I promise you, that, on this occasion, I shall endeavour, in deference to dust, s h d e the cards, and mix up rev-
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enue, taxation, and Free Tradetogether, bread, meet with such a mighty oppo
I think we cannot do better than begin sition in the land ? Why, because, as I
this year 1845,even at the risk of repe- have just said. the tax that we p3y on
tition, by letting the country knowwhat bread is a tax that goes to the tithe and
we, theAnti-Corn-lawLeague,
really thelandowner, andnot to Queen Vicwant, and that we are not to be made toria. Do you think it \vi11 do us any
parties to this or that system
of taxation, more harm to take off a tax that is paid
inasmuch as we ask for nothing which to the squires, that to take off one
involves any change of taxation of any which goes to her liaiesty’s exchequer?
kind.
It seemstobe
3 principleuniversally
I have said again and again-and I admitted, that when you come to reduce
reiterate the statement-that Free Trade a t3x paid to the Queen,it will be a
means the removal of all protective du- benefit to the community at large-the
ties, which are monopoly taxes, paid to onlyquestionbeingwhichpartyshall
individuals, and notto the Government; get the most; but when you propose to
and that, in order to carry out our prin- reducetheduty
on bread,athousand
dangers
are
immediately
ciple of FreeTrade, torealise all the imaginary
League wants, and to dissolve our asso- raised.
ciationto-morrow, it doesnotrequire
Talk to a gentleman about the breadthat one shilling of taxation should be
tax, and he says, ‘That is a very comremoved, which
goes
solely
to the plicated
question.’
Speak
about
that
Queen’s exchequer; but that it will in- other ingredient of the tea-table-teacrease the national revenue in proportionand there is not a gentleman, or gentleas you take away those taxes which we
woman, who will not say immediately,
nowpay to classes and to individuals. ‘ I think it would be a very good thing
We are told that there is a surplus of indeed to reducethe tax on tea.’ Prorevenue;andthere
is agreatboast
pose the removal of the tax on bread,
and visions of innumerable dangers rise
made of it. The income-taxhasbeen
productive.
Those
men
with
sharp
up directly. ‘Why,’ it is said, e you
noses, and ink-bottles at their buttons,- want to lower the wages of the workmg
who have gone prying about
your houses man, andtomake
us dependent for
and at yourback-doors, to learnhow
food onforeigners ’ Take the case of
many dinner-parties you give in a year, sugar: we, asFree-traders,donotdeand to examine and cross-examineyour sire to diminish the Queen’s revenue on
that article ; wesimplywant
to bring
cooks andfoot-boys as to whatyour
style of living may be,-these men have the tax down to a level with the colonial
managed to make a very respectable sur-impost on sugar, that we may have the
plus revenue. Now, there seems to be same duty paidon all, andthatthe
a great contest among
different parties whole proceeds shall go to the Queen,
who is to havethissurplus
revenue; 2nd none ofit to the owners of estates
.n theWestIndies.Nobodyopposes
that is, what are the taxes which are to
:he reduction of duty on sugar, so far
beremoved?
The partiesdealingin
cottongoods say, ‘We musthavethe
LS the Queen gets it ; but if we propose
:o take away the tax for the protection
tax taken off cotton-wool?’another
class says, ‘We want the tax off malt;’ If the colonial interest, as it is called,
and a third party steps in and says,‘ Let
Ne have a powerful body arrayed against
us havehalf the dutytaken off tea.’
IS, and all the same dangers apprehendd which we find alleged in the case of.
But, although there may be many par)read.Gentlemen,this
may serve to
ties wantingareduction of taxes, ypu
do not find any class of the communlty
llustrate very clearly, to those who are
organising themselves against taking off lot in the habit of reasoning upon these
any one tax. Then, how is it that we,
natters veryclosely, what our object
who simply desire to remove the tax on
.eally is. We propose to reducethe
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months, paying a visit to nearly all the
taxes paid to monopolists; and I put il
to any person whether it can be less in. principal towns in Lancashireand Yorkshire, and haveseenmuchprosperity
jurious to the country to pay taxes tc
prevailinginthoseplaces,where,four
individuals who make no return in thc
shape ofservices totheStatewhc years ago, the people were plunged
in
neither provide army nor navy, norsup the greatest distress ; and I a m glad to
tell you that I haveeverywheremet
port police, church, or any other estab.
lishment-topaytaxes
tothese
irre. I larger and moreenthusiasticmeetings
sponsible individuals, than
to theQueen’s than I did in the time of the greatest
passed
Government, which makes some return L crisis of distress. We have
for them ? What I wish to guard ourthrough that trying ordeal which I had
always dreaded as the real and difficult
selvesagainst is this-that Sir Robed
Peelshallnot mix up our question oi test of this agitation; I mean the period
Free Tradewith his dexterity in finance. when the manufactures of this country
.prosperity. We
If he likes to shift the cards, and make regainedatemporary
are proofagainst thattrial; we have
an interchange between tea, cotton, tohad larger, more enthusiastic, and more
bacco, malt, andthe income-tax,and
had
ply one interest against
the other, it is influentialmeetingsthaneverwe
all very well; let him do so ; it may suit before ; and I amhappytotell
you,
hispurposeas a feat in the jngglery of that, so far as the northof England goes,
statesmanship. But let it be understood the present state of prosperity in business
that we have nothing to do with all this is merely having the effect of recruiting
mystification and shuffling. Ours is a the funds of the Anti-Corn law League.
There is not a working man in the
very simple and plain proposition. We
say to the right hon. Baronet, ‘Abolish
manufacturing districts whohasnot
the monopolies which go to enrich that his eyes opened to the enormous falsemajority which placedyou in power and hoods which have been told by the mokeeps you there.’ We know he will not nopolists duringthe last fouror five
attempt it ; but we are quite certain that years. Youknow thatthe o eratives
he will make great professions of being do notdeallearnedly
in boogs : they
arenot all of themgreattheorists,or
a Free-trader notwithstanding.
Oh ! I am more afraid of our friends Iphilosophers ; but they have, neverthebeing taken in by plausibilities and mys-less, a lively faith in what passes under
tifications thananything else. I wish 1their own noses. These men have seen
the prices of provisions high, and they
we had the Duke of Richmond or his
1have then found pauperism and starvaGrace of Buckinghaminpowerfor
twelve months, that they might be com- 1:ion in their streets;they have seen them
1low, and havefound thedemandfor
pelled to avow what they really want,
and let us have a perfect understanding
1.abour immediately increase, and wages
l.king inevery district of Lancashire and
upon the matter. We should notthen
Yorkshire, and a state of thingsprebe long before we achievedthe object of
1railing the very opposite of that which
ourorganisation. SirRobertPeelwill
1gastoldthemby
the monopolists. In
meetParliamentundercircumstances
fk t , in somebusinesses the mennow
which may perhaps call for congratulation inthe Queen’s speech.Manufac1lavetheiremployers so completely at
tures and commerce are thriving, and the their mercy, that they can dictate their
revenue is flourishing. Wasthat ever C) w n terms to them. We have heard of
known when corn was at an immoder- c)ne gentleman in thenorth-not one of
ately high price? The present state
of the Leaguers,butalargeemployer
of
our finances and manufactures is an il- 1abour-who remarked, ‘ My hands will
lustration of the truth of the Free-trade C)nly work four days a-week now; if we
flave free trade in corn, and business is
doctrines. As thechairmanhastold
you, I havebeen,during
the last two ats prosperous as you say it would then
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be, I should not be able to manage them
at all.'
I was at Oldham the other day, and,
during our proceedings at a public meetingin the Town-hall, a workingman
rose in the body of the assembly, and
be ged to say a fewwordsupon
the
suhect for whichwe were convened ;
and his statement putthe whole question
as to the effectof high and low prices
on the wagesof the operative into so
cleat a form, that I begged it might be
taken down ; and I will now give it you
verbatim as he delivered it. 1 think it
is the whole secret given in the compass
of a nutshell :'Joseph Shaw, a workingman,inthe
bo y of the meeting,said :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I rise for the purpose
of making a few remarks on the subject of
the Corn-laws. I havebutoncebefore
spokenbefore a Member of Parliament,
viz. Mr. Hindley, at a public meeting at
Lees. I havespoltenonce at Ashton and
Saddleworth, but never before in Oldham.
I have thought on the subject of the Cornlaws for the last twenty years and more,
and I have ever seen great reason to condemnthem.
As thereisnoprobability
that I shall ever see Sir Robert Peel, as he
nevercomesdown into this neighbourhood,
and I being not able to bear the expense
of going to London, I wish you (addressing Mr. Cobden) to be so kind as to tell
him what you have heard a working man
say on the subject of the Con-laws in a
large and respectablepublicmeeting
in
the town of Oldham. I amnow and have
been long of opinion that the Corn-laws
are very injurious to the working classes,
and I will tell you how I prove it. 1 have
been in the habit of observing that when
the prices of food have been high, sages
have been low, which sufficiently accounts
for the dreadful state of Stockport and the
othermanufacturingtowns
and districts
two or threeyearssince.At
that time,
when wheat wasup to about 705. a quarter,
29. per
theworkingmanwouldhave
quarter to pay for it more than now when
it is down to 45s., and consequently would
have 29. less to lay out for clothing and
othernecessariesforhiscomfortduring
the time he was consuming a quarter of
wheat. I have further to state that, since
the prices of eatables have comedowxi,

'29

I have seen a deal more new fustian
jackets in our village of Lees than I have
seen for four or five years during the time
of high prices; and I will alsotellyou
how I account for that. When provisions
are high, the people have so much to pay
for them that they have little or
nothing
left to buyclothes with; andwhenthey
have little to buyclotheswith,there
are
few clothes sold; and when there are few
clothessold,there are too many to sell;
and when there are COO many to sell, they
are very cheap; and whenthey are very
cheap,therecannotbemuchpaid
for
makingthem : and that, consequently,
themanufacturingworkingman'swages
are reduced,themills are shut up, hwiness is ruined, and generaldistress
is
spreadthrough the country.Butwhen,
as now, the working man has the said a y .
left in his pocket, he buys more clothing
with it (ay9 and other articles of comfort
too), andthatincreases
the demand for
them,and the greaterthedemand,you
know,makesthemrise in price, and the
rising in price enables the working manto
gethigherwagesandthemastersbetter
profits. This, therefore, is the way I prove
thathighprovisionsmakelowerwages,
and cheap provisions make higher wages.
(Cheers.)

Now, it is not possible that there can
be one intelligent man like this, rising
up in a public meeting, and giving su
clear a viewof the workings of this
system, without there being a tolerable
share of intelligence among his fellowworkmen inthat neighbourhood. One
by one these fallacies of our opponents
havebeenby the course of experience
:ut from under the feet of the monopoLists. Now, I do not see thatwecan
l o better, at the beginning of the year,
:han reiterate the grounds on which we
idvocate our principles, and state again
,vhat ow profession of faith is. The
p t l e m e n belowme, with their ens in
heir hands,may
dropthem
the
wesent, for I have stated them over and
)ver agam. We do nJt want free trade
.n corn to reduce wages; if we, the
nanufacturers (I speak now of them ac
t class,but
the observation applies to
dl), wanted to reduce wages, we should
ceep up the Corn-law, because the pnce
9
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of labour is the lowest when the corn is
highest. We do notwant it to enable
us to competewithforeigners; we do
that already, You do not suppose that
the Chinesegive the manufactureror
merchant whocomes fromEngland a
higher price for his goods than they will
toanyotherpeople.Supposeone
of
the manufacturerswhovotesfor
the
Corn-lawhere,sentouthisgoods
to
China, and said-‘ You will give us a
littlehigherpriceforourlongcloths
than you give to theseGermansor
Americans, for we have a Corn-law in
England, and I always vote for that side
whichkeepsup
thebread-tax;and
I
hope,therefore,
you wiI1 giveme
a
higher price.‘ What would the man
withapigtail
say?He wouldreply,
‘If you are such blockheads as to submit to have your bread taxed
in your
own land, we are not such fools as to
give you a higher price for your longcloths than we can get them at from the
Germansand Americans.’ You competewithforeigners
now; and all we
say is, that you will be able to do so
better ifyou haveyourbread
at the
sameprice as yourcompetitorshave.
Then the object of free trade in corn is
simply this-to have more trade ; and
the Oldhamoperativehasshown
you
howmore trade willraise wages. We
wantincreasedtrade,
andthatinthe
articles which will minister most to the
comfort of the workingman.Every
cargo of cornwhichcomes
in from
abroadinexchange
for manufactured
goods, or anything else-for you cannot
getit unless you payfor it withthe
produce of labour-will serve the working man in two ways. In the first place,
he will eat the corn which is thus imported ; inasmuch as we of the middle,
and those of the upper classes, already
get as much as we require, and the poor
must eat it, or it will not be consumed
at all. But it must be paid for
as well
as eaten ; and therefore every cargo of
corn that comes to England will benefit
the workingmenintwoways.They
and their families must eat it all ; and j
it can only be paid for by an increased I
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demand for their labour, and that
will
raisetheir wages, whilstitmoderates
the price of theirprovisions.
Doubcless it will also be of advantage to other
portions of thecommunity,butitcan
only benefit them through the working
class-that is, throughthose whonow
do not get enough to eat.
Then we have the farmer’s objection
to meet, and he says : ‘ If you bring in
foreign corn, for every quarter
of corn
that you so import,weshallhavea
market for one quarter less in England.’
That statement proceeds upon the old
assumption, thatthe
people of this
country are nowsufficiently fed. The
middleclasses, I admit,have enough;
and a great many of the upper classes
get much more than is good for them;
but the working men of this land,-and
in that term I include the Irish, Welsh,
Scotch, andthe
agriculturalpoor
of
England,-I maintain that all these are
not halffed : I mean to say they are
not half as wellfed as theclass to which
I belong, nor as the working classesare
intheUnitedStates
of America. I
have seen themonbothsidesof
the
Atlantic, and I will vouch for the fact
We have all heard of the anecdote OF
theIrishmaninKentucky
: the poor
fellow had gone outto America ; he did
not know howto write, and heasked his
master to writealetterforhim.
He
began it thus :-‘ Dear Murphy, I am
very happy and comfortable, and
I have
meatoncea-day.’
His master said‘ What do you mean ? Why, you can
have meat three times a-day, and more
ifyoulike.’
‘Ah,sure ! yourhonour,
that’s true ; but they will not believe it
atall,at
all.’ Now,whyshouldnot
the working people of this country be
allowed to haveasmuchmeat
and
bread, if they can get it by the produce
of their
industry,
as
the people of
America enjoy? It is a hard penalty to
be obliged to send 3,000 miles forfood ;
but it is an atrocity-ay, a fearfd violation of Nature’s law-if, inaddition
to that natural penalty which the Creator himself hasimposedupon
us, of
sending across the Atlantic for a
suffi-
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cient supply of food, men-the owners
talk such stuff that children would be
of the soil in this country-step in, place
ashamed of out of the House of Comobstaclesinthe way, andprevent the mons ; but they will, notwithstanding,
poorest people in the land from having vote for the Corn-law. Pes, it will be
that food whichtheir fellow-creatures like drawing the kid out of the maw of
3,000 miles off are willing to send
them. the wolf, to extort the repealof that law
Then let the people be sufficiently fed, from the landowners of this country.
andthe
introduction of more corn,
I remember quitewell, five years ago,
cattle, butter, and cheese, will not hurt
when we first came up to Parliament to
the farmer in this country. We
of the petition the Legislature, a certain noble
middle classes,whonow eat his good earl, who had distinguished himself preprovisions, and those who are now suf- viously by advocating a repeal
of the
ficientlyfed, willcontinue to be his Corn-laws,called upon us at Brown’s
customers ; and all we say is, let those Hotel. The committee of thedeputawho now do not obtain enough, get it tion had a private interview with him,
from abroad in exchange for the produce during which he asked us what we came
of their own honest labour.
topetitionfor I We replied,forthe
The reduction of duty on wool is an total and immediate repealof the Cornillustration of the truth of what I am laws. His answer was, ‘ Mybeliefis,
now saying. During the last year there that the present Parliament would not
have been about twentymillion pounds pass even a 12s. fixed duty; I am quite
sure they would not pass a XW.,; but as
weight more offoreign andcolonial
for the total repeal of the Corn-law, you
wool broughtintothiscountrythan
penny may as well try to overturn the yonthere was the year before; the
duty was abolished totally and immedi- archy as to accomplish thatobject.
I
ately, and here is this vast influx of that Ii o not think any onewould go so far as
article from abroad : and yet the farm- 1to tell us that now ; I do not suppose
ers of thiscountryhave been getting 1that, if you were to go to Tattersall’s,
from twenty to thirty per cent. more for ‘Lord George wouldofferyouvery
last five
1long oddsthatthislawwill
their home-grown wool than they did
previously. Now, why is this ? Simply years longer. We have done something
because the extension and prosperity of 1to shake the old edifice, hut it will reour manufactures have gone even
on in a Iquire a great deal of battering yet to
greater ratio than this largely-increased 1wing it down about the ears of its supimportation of wool. So I maintain 1porters. I t will notbedoneinthe
of it.
that, if you will givefreedom to the House; it must be doneout
commerce of this country, and let loose 1Neither will it be effected with the prec
ient constituency;you must enlarge it
the energies of the people, their ability
to consume corn and provisions brought first. 1. havedonesomethingtowards
from abroad will increase faster than the t,hat end since I last sawyou. I have
Lssisted inbringing four or five thouquantity imported, whatever it may be.
I really feel almost ashamed to reiterate and new ‘good men and true ’ into the
e:lectoral list- four or five thousand
these truisms to you ; but that they are
necessary, thepresent positionof our that we know of in Lancashire, Yorkquestionproves.Gentlemen,my
firm S;hire, andCheshire ; and I believe
conviction is, that this measure cannot thereare five ortentimesasmany
Knore throughout the country, who have
be carriedin-doorswithintheHouse
of Commons ; that the next session of t aken the hint we gave them of getting
Parliamentwill see no progress made F)ossessiou of the electoral franchise for
counties.
Some
people
tell you
by that body. We, Free-traders, there, t he
may expose their utter futility in argu- t hat it is very dangerous and unconstit utional to iavite people to enfranchise
ment makethem
ridiculous,cover
them with disgrace, in debate; they may t hemselves bybuying a freeholdqualiii

-
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cation. I say, without
being
revolu
tionary or boasting of being more demo
craticthanothers,thatthesooner
tht
power in this country is transferred fron
the landed oligarchy, which has so mis,
used it, and is placed absolutely-mind,
I say ‘absolutely ’-in thehands
o
theintelligentmiddle
and industrious
classes, the better for the condition and
destinies of this country.
I hope that every man who has the
abilityto possesshimself of the fran.
chise for a county, will regard it as his
solemn and sacred duty to do so before
the 3 1st of this month. Recollect what
it is we ask you to do : to take into your
own hands the power of doing justice to
twenty-seven millionsof people ! When
Watt presented himself before George
III., the old monarch asked him what
article he made; and the immortal inventor of the steam-engine
replied,
‘ Your Majesty,I make thatwhich kings
are fond of-power.’
Now, we seek to
create a higher power in England, by
inducing our fellow-countrymen
to place
themselves upon the electoral list in the
counties. We must have not merely the
boroughs belonging to the people ; but
give the counties to the towns, which
aretheir right; and not the
towns to
the counties, as they have been heretofore. There is not a father of a family,
who has itatall
in his power, but
ought to place at the disposal of his son
the franchise for a county; no, not one.
It should be the parent’s first gift to his
son, upon his attaining the
age of twenty.
Thereare many ladies, I am happy to
say, present ; now, it is a very anomalous and singular fact, that they cannot
vote themselves, and yet that they have
a power of conferring votes upon other
people. I wish they had the franchise,
for they wouldoften makea much better
useof it than their husbands. The day
before yesterday, when I was in Manchester (for we are brought up now to
iuterchange vmts witheachother
by
the miracle of steam in eight hours and
a h:tlf), a I s ~ l ypresented herself to make I
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inquiries how she could convey a freeholdqualificationtoher
son,previous
to the 31st of this month ; and she received due instructions for the purpose.
Now,ladies whofeel stronglyon this
question-who have the spirit to resent
theinjusticethat is practisedontheir
fellow-beings cannot do better than
make a donation of a county vote to their
sons, nephews,grandsons,brothers, or
any one upon
whom they canbeneficially
confer that privilege. The time is short ;
between this and the 31st of the month,
we must induce as many people to buy
new qualifications as will secure the representation of Lancashire, the West
Riding of Yorkshire, and Middlesex I
will guarantee the West Riding
of Yorkshire and Lancashire; will you do the
same by Middlesex ?
I am quite sure you w
l
ido what you
can, each in his own private circle. This
is a work which requires no gift of oratory, or powerful public appeals ; it is a
labour in which men can be useful privately and without ostentation. If there
be any in this land who have seen others
enduring probablymore labour thantheir
share,and feel anxious to contribute
what they can t o thisgood cause, let
them take up this movement of qualifying for the counties;and in their several
private walks do their best to aid us in
carrying out thisobject. We have begun
3. newyear, and it will not
finish our
work ; but whetherwe win this year, the
next, or the year after, in the mean time
we arenotwithoutour
consolations.
When I think of this most odious, wick:d, and oppressive system, and reflect
:hat this nation- so renowned for its
mergy, independence, andspirit-is subnitting to have its bread taxed, its iniustry crippled, its people-the poorest
n the land-deprived of the first necesiaries of life, I blush that such a country
bould submit to so vile a degradation.
:t is, however, consolation to me, and I
lope it will be to all of you, that we do
IOC submit to it without doing our best
t o put an end to the iniquity.

-

A4CRICULTURXL DISTRESS.

HOUSE O F COMMONS, MARCH 15, 1845.
[OnMarch 13,r Q j , hfr. Cobdenmovedfor a SelectCommittee to inquire into the
causes and extent of the alleged agricultural distress, and into theeffects of legislative
Drotection uDon the interests of landowners, tenant-krmers, and farm-labourers. This
hotion was bpposed on the part of the Government by Mr. Sidney Herbert, onthe
ground that several such Committees ha d sat, and had never led to any useful result.
The motion was lost by a majority of 92 (121 to 213).]
Now, that there is distress among the
I A M relievedonthisoccasion
from
farmers I presume cannot be established
any necessity to apologise to the other
side of the House for this motion having upon higher authority than that of thosg
emanated from myself; for I expressed who profess to be ‘the farmers’ friends.
a hope, when I gave my notice, that the I learn from those hon. Gentlemen who
subject would be taken up by some one have been paying their respects to the
of the hon. Members opposite. I hope. PrimeMinister, that theagriculturists
of greatembarrassment
therefore, that in any reply which may are inastate
beoffered
totheobservations
I am and distress. I find one gentleman from
about to submit to the consideration of Norfolk, Mr. Hudson,stating that the
the House, I shall not hear, as I did in farmers in Norfolk are payingrents
the last year, that this motion comes
from out of capital; while Mr. Turner from
Devonshire assured the right hon. Barasuspiciousquarter.
I willalsoadd,
that I have so arranged its terms as to onet (Sir R. Peel) that one half of the
are ininclude init the objects embraced in both smallerfarmersinthatcounty
solvent,thattheother
halfis rapidly
theamendments of whichnoticehas
beengiven(Mr. Woodhouse’s.and Mr. hastening tothe samecondition, and
S. O’Hrien’s), andtherefore I conclude that,unlesssomeremedialmeasures
areadopted by the House,theywill
that the hon. Members who have given
those notices will not think it necessary
be plungedinto irretrievable poverty.
counties
Theseaccounts
from
those
to press them, but rather will concur in
agreewithwhat
I hearfromother
this motion. Its object is theappointment of a Select Committee to inquire sources, and I will put it to hon. Members opposite whether the condition of
into the condition of theagricultural
thefarmersinSuffolk,Wiltshire,and
interests, with a view to ascertain how
far the law affecting the importation of Hampshire is any better. I will put it
to county Members whether, looking to
agricultural produce has affected those
the whole of the south of England, from
interests.
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the confines of Nottinghamshire to tht
Land’s End,the farmers arenot in EL
state of embarrassment-whether, as 61
rule, that is not their condition. Then,
accordingto
every precedentin
the
House, this is a fit and proper time tcI
bring forward this motion ; and I will
venture tosay, that if the Dukeof Buck.
ingham had a seatin thisHouse, he
would do what he, asLordChandos,
did-move such a resolution.
The distress of the farmer being admitted, the next question that arises is,
What is the cause of this distress? Now,
I feel the greater necessity for a committee of inquiry, because I find a great
discrepancy of opinion as to the cause.
One right hon. Gentleman has said that
the distress is local, and moreover that
it does not arisefrom legislation;while
the hon. Member for Dorsetshire (Mr.
Bankes) declared that it is general, and
that it does arise fiom legislation. I am
ata loss, indeed, to understandwhat
this protection to agriculturemeans, because I find such contradictory accounts
given in this Houseby the promoters of
it. For instance,ninemonthsagothe
hon. Member for Wolverhampton (Mr.
Villiers) brought forward his motionfor
therepeal of theCorn-laws;and
the
right hon. Gentleman then at the head
of the Board of Trade (Mr. Gladstone)
stated in reply to him, thatthe last
Corn-lawhadbeen mostsuccessful in
its operation, and he took great credit
to the Government for the steadiness of
price obtained under it, As these things
were so often disputed, it is as well to
give the quotation. The right
hon.
cientleman said,‘ Was there any manwho had supported
the law in the year 1842, who could honestly say that he had been disappointed in
its working? Could any one point out a
promiseor a predictionhazardedinthe
course of the protracted debates upon the
measure, which promise or prediction had
been subsequently falsified?
Now, lettheHouserecollectthatthe
right
hon.
Gentleman
was
speaking
when wheat was 56s. 8d. ; but wheat is
ac present 45s. The right hon. Baronet
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at the head of the Government said that
hislegislation on thesubjecthad
nothing to do with wheat being 45s. ; but
how is. the difficulty to be got over, that
the head of the Board of Trade, nine
months ago, claimed merit to the Governmentforhavingkept
up wheat to
that price ? These discrepancies in the
Government itself,. andbetweenthe
Government and its supporters, render
it more necessary that this ‘protection ’
should be inquired into.
I must ask, What does it mean ? We
havepricesnow
at 45s. I havebeen
speakingwithinthe
last week tothe
highest authority inEngland-one often
quotedin this House-and I learned
from hiw that, with another favourable
harvest, it was quite likely that wheat
would be at 35s. What does this legislationmean, if we are to have prices
fluctuating from 56s. to 35s. ? Can this
be prevented by legislation? Thatis
the question. There is a rank delusion
spread abroad among the farmers ; and
it is the duty of the House to dispel that
Idelusion, and to institute an inquiry into
1the matter.
But there is a difference of opinion on
1my own side of the House, and some
Members, representing great and power1h l interests, think the farmers are suf1kring because they have this legislative
1?rotection. This difference of opinion
Inakes the subject a fit and proper one
1br inquiry in a Committee ; and I am
1?repared to bring evidence before it, to
c;how that farmers are labouring under
I canconnect
IFeatevils-evilsthat
1nith the Corn-laws, though they appear
t.o be altogether differentlycaused.
The first great evil they labour under
No one can deny
1s a want of capital.
it ; it is notorious. I do not say it disI’aragingly of the farmers. The farmels
C)f this country are just of the same race
aLS the restof Englishmen, and,if placed
i n the same situation, would be as suc
C:essful men of business and traders and
Inanufacturers as their countrymen
; but
i t is notorious, as a rule, that they are
1Leficient
in capital.Hon.Gcntlemen
atquainted with farming will probably
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admit that IO!. an acre, on arable land,
is a competent capital for carrying on
the business of farming successfully;
but I have made many inquiries in all
parts of the kingdom, and I give it as
my decided conviction, that at the present moment the farmers’ capital does
not average gZ. an acre, taking thewhole
of England south of the Trent, and including all Wales. Though, ofcourse,
there are exceptions ineverycountymen of large capital-men farming their
ownland-I am convinced that this is
true, as a rule, and I am prepared to
back my opinion by witnessesbefore
a Committee. Here, then, is a tract
of country comprehending
probably
~O,~OO,OOO
of cultivable acres, and
~oo,oo~,oo~l.
morecapital is wanted for
its cultivation.
Whatisthe
meaning of ‘farming
capital’? It means more manuring,
more labour, more cattle, larger crops.
But let us fancy a country in which there
is a deficiency of all those things which
ought to be there, and then guess what
must be the condition of the labourers
wanting employment and food. I t may
be said that capital would be there, if it
were a profitable investment. I admit
it ; and thus the question conles to be,
-How is it, thatin a country overflowing with capital-where there is a
plethora in every other business-where
every other pursuit is abounding with
money -when money is going to France
for railroads, andto Pennsylvania for
bonds-when it is connecting the Atlantic with the Pacific by canals, and diving
to the bottom of Mexican mines for investment-ityet
finds no employment
in the most attractive of all spots, the
soil of this country itself?
Admitting the evil, with all its train
of fearful consequences, what
is thecause
of it 1 There can be nodoubt whatever,
-it is admitted by the highest authorities, that the cause is this,-there was
not security for capital on the land.
Capitalshrinks instinctively from insecurity of tenure, and we have not in
England thatsecurity which willwarrant
men of capital investing their money in
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the soil. Is it not a matterworthy of
consideration, how far this insecurity of
tenure is bound up with the ‘protection’
system of which hon. hlemhers opposite
are so enamoured?Suppose it could
be shown that they are in a vicious circle ;
that they have made politics of Cornlaws ; that they wanted voters, to retain
Corn-laws;that they think theCornlaws a great mine of wealth, and there.
fore willhave dependent tenants, that
they mayhave votes at elections, and
SO retain those laws.If
they willhave
dependent voters, they cannot have men
of capital. Then their
of spiritand
policy reacts upon them ; if they have
not men of skill and capital, they cannot have protection and employment for
the labourer ; and then comes round the
vicioustermination-pauperism,poorrates, county-rates, and all theevilsfrom
which they are asking the Prime Minister to relieve them.
But here I have to quote authorities,
m d I shall quote some of the highest
Consideration with the opposite side of
the I-Iouse. I will just state the opinion
of the hon. Memlter for Berkshire (Mr.
Pusey), delivered at the meeting of the
Suffolk Agricultural Society. That hon.
Gentleman said :-

‘ He knew this country well, and he knew
:here was not a placefromPlymouth QJ
Bewiclc in which the landlords might not
make improvements ; but when the tenant
vas short of money, the landlord generally
sould beshort ofmoneytoo.
But he
,vould tell them how to find funds. There
.vere many districts where there
was a great
superfluity not only of useless hut of mis:hievoustimber ; and if theywould cut
hat down which excluded the sun and air,
md fed on the soil, and sell it, they would
xxefit the farmer by cutting it down, and
.hey would benefit the farmerand labourer
00 by laying out the proceeds in underlraining the soil. There was another mode
n which they mightfind money. He knew
haton some properties a large sum was
;pent in the preservation of game. It was
lot at allunusualfor
the gametocost
;m(. or 6001. a-year ; and if this were given
~ p the
, moneywouldemploy
a hundred
tble-bodiedlabourersinimproving
thz
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property. This was another fund for the
landlords of England to benefit the labourers, and the farmers at the same time.
~
~atthe ~Colcllester
i
aglicultura]
~
,
meeting-

MAX. 13,

the landlord 5ec rliat lhcy could improve
their farms, lest he should pounce on
them for an increase of rent. The hon.
hIember for Lincolnshire ( l l r . Christo’ pher) isoffended
at theseexpressions;
I what said that hon. hlemhcr on the mo‘
Fisher Hobbes was aware that a I tian of the hon. Member forManchester
spirit of improvement
was abroad. Much
Gibson) last year on agicultural
was said about the tenant-farmers doing
more. He agreed theymight do more: i stntistics2”
the soilof the country was capable of !
’ I t was mostticsirabicfor the farmer I O
greater production; if hesaidone-fourth ’ Itnow the actual quantity of corn grown i n
this country, as such knowledge would inmore. heshouldbewithincomDass.But
that could not be done by
the tenant-farmer , sure steadinessofprices,whichwasinfinitely
more valuable to the agriculturist
alone ; they must have confidence; it must
to ascertain
bedonebyleases-bydraining-by
ex- than fluctuatingprices.But
tending the length of fields-by knocking thisthere was extreme dificulty. They
down hedge-rows, and clearing away trees could not leave it to the farmer to make a
rcturn of the quantity which he produced,
which now shielded the corn.‘
for it was not for his interest to do so. If
But there wasstillhigherauthority.
in any one or two years he produced four
At the late meeting at Liverpool, Lord quarters per acre on land which had preStanley declaredviously grownbut three, he might fear iest
his landlord would say, “ Y o u r land is
‘ I say, and as oneconnected with the more
productivethan
I imagined, and I
land I feel myself bound to say it,that a must thereforeraise your rent.”The interest
landlord has no right to expect any great of
the farmers,therefore,wouldbe
to
and permanent improvement of his land
by underrate,
and to furnish low returns.’
the tenant, unless that tenant be secured
Here is a little evidence of the same
the repayment of hisoutlay, not by the
personal character or honour of his land- kind that is to be gathered from the
lord, but by a security which no casualties meeting of the South Devon Agricultural
can interferewith-thesecuritygr$nted
Association, where the Rev. C . Johnson
him by the terms of a lease for years.
said,Not only does thewant of security
‘ H e knew it had been thought that
prevent capital from flowing to the soil, landlords were ready to availthemselves
but it actually hinders the improvement of such associations, on account of the opof the land by those who already occupy portunity it afforded them of diving into
and opening their
it. There are many tenants who could theirtenants’affairs
to
improvetheir land if they were made eyes. .4n instance of thisoccurred
him
at
a recentploughingmatch,where
secure; they eitherhavecapitalthemhemet a respectableagriculturistwhom
selves, or their friends can advance it ; he wellknew,andaskedhimifhe
was
but with the want
ofleases, with the
going to it. He said, I ’ No.” “Why?”
want of security, they are deterred from Because he didnot approve of such things.
laying out their money. Everything This “ why ” produced another “ why,”
was kept ‘from year to year.’ I t is im- and the man gave a reason why: Suppose
possible to farm properly unless money he sent a plough and man,withtwo suis invested in land for more thana year. perior horses ; the landlord at once would
A man ought to begin farming with a say, “This man is doing too well on my
prospect of waitingeightyears
before estate,” and increase the rent.’
he can see 3 return for what he must do I will ask the landed gently of England
in the first year or two. Tenants, there- what state of thingsis this, thatthe
fore, are preventedbytheirlandlords
farmer dares not appear to have a good
from carrying on cultivationproperly.
pair of horses, or to derive four quarters
They are made servile and dependent,
where the land had
formerly produced
disinclined to improvement, afraid to let only three. Hon.Members cheer, but
:
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What is such an instrument as this ? I
I ask, is it not so ? I must say, that the
will tell theHousewhat
it is. It is a
condition of things indicated by those
twoquotationsbrings
the farmer very trap for unwary men-a barrier against
capital and intelligence, and a fetter to
near down in point
of servility to the
any free man.
No one can farmundel
rpot of theEast.
The onetakesthe
lease. The hon. Member fol
utmost care to conceal the amount of his sucha
produce; the othersuffers the bastinado, Shoreham (Sir C. Burrell) cheered ; but
rather thantell how muchcorn isFrown. , if hon. Members would look into theil
be
The tenant, indeed, is not afraid-of the own leases, thoughtheremaynot
bastinado, but he is kept in fearof a dis- the ' cocksand hens, anddogs,' anti
probably not the ' team-work,' they will
tress for rent.
This is thestate of tenant-farming find almost as great absurdities. These
without a lease, and in England a lease documents are generally taken from old
some
is the exception and not the d e . But dusty,antediluviauremains,that
even sometimes, when thereis a lease or lawyer's clerk drew from a pigeon-hole,
agreement, the ease is still worse, for and copied out for everyin-coming
the clausesand covenants are of such an tenant ; something that had been in e%
obsolete and preposterous character,that istence perhaps for five hundred years
You give men no credit for being ab19
I will defyany manto carryonthe
business of farming properly under them. to discover any improvements ; in fact,
you tie them downfrom improving ; you
I will just read a passage from a Cheshire lease-an actual lease-to show in go upon the assumption that there will
what sort of way the tenant-farmer is be no improvement, and do your bestto
prevent it. I do notknowwhy
we
bonnd down :-shouldnothaveleases
of land upon
' To pay the landlord 202. for every sta- terms similar to those in leases
of manu
tute acre of ground, and so inproportion
factories, and places of business; nor
for a less quantity, that shall be converted do I think fanning can be carried on as
into tillage,or used contraryto theapA man may
pointment before made ; and SI. for every it ought to be until then.
hundredweight of hay, thrave of straw, take a manufactory, and pay 1,000l. a
load of potatoes, or cartload of manure, year for it. An hon. Member near me
that shall be sold or taken from the pre- pays more than 4,0001. a-year rent for
Does
mises during the term ; and roi. for every hismanufactoryandmachinery.
tree fallen,cutdown, ordestroyed,cropped, he covenant as to the manner in which
lopped, or topped, or willingly suffered so that machinery is to be worked, and as
to be ; and zoi. for every servant or other to the revolutions of his spindles ? No ;
person so hired or admitted as to gain a his landlord lets to him the bricks and
settlement in the township; and xol. per mortar and machinery. The machinery
statute acre, and so in proportion fora less wasscheduledto
him, and,whenhis
quantity of the said land, which the tenant
lease is over,hemustleavethemashall lot off or underlet, such sums to be
paid on demand after every breach, and in chineryin the samestate as whenhe
default of payment to be consideredas re- found it, and be paid for the improveserved rent, and levied by distress and sale, ments. The Chancellor of the Exas rent in arrear may be levied and raised; chequer(Mr.Goulbum)cheers that. I
and to do six days' boon team work when- wantto askhisopinion
on asimilar
ever calledupon ; and to keep forthe land- lease for a farm.
ford one dog, and one cock or hen ; and
I am rather disposed to think that the
to make nomarlpit without the landlords Anti-Corn-law League will very likely
consent first obtainedinwriting,after
which the same is to be properly filled in ; form ajoint-stockassociation,having
none but Free-traders in that
body, to
nor to allow any inmate to remain on the
premises after six days' notice; nor to keep purchase a joint-stock estate, and have
norfeed any sheep,exceptsuch
as are a model farm, taking care to have it in
one of the rural counties where thy all
used for the consumption of the family.

1
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think there is the greatest need ofim
provement-perhaps Buckinghamshire
and there establish a model farm, and :
modelhomestead, and modelcottager
(and I will tell the noble lord, theMem.
ber for Newark [Lord J. Manners] thai
we shall havemodel gardens, without
any outcry about it) ; but the great ob.
jectshall beto haveamodel
lease.
We shall have as a farmer a man of in.
telligence, and a man of capital. I am
not so unreasonable as to say that you
ought to let your land to a man without
capital, and to one who is not intelligent ; but select such a man, with intelligence and capital, and you cannot
givehimtoowidea
scope. You will
find sucha man, andlethimhavea
farm, and such alease as my hon. friend
took his factory with. H e shall do what
he likes with the oId pasture ;if he can
make more of it with ploughing it up,
he shall do so. If he can grow white
crops every year,heshalldo
so. I
knowpersonswho
are doing that in
more places thanone in thiscountry.
Ifhe can makeanyimprovementhe
shallmake it. We will leihimthe
land with a scheduleof the state of tillage on the farm, and will bind him to
leave the land as good as he found it.
It shall be valued ; and if in an inferior
state when he leaves it, he shall compensate us for it : if it be in a superior
state, he shall be compensated accordingly by the association. You will think
thissomething verydifficult, butthe
association will give him possession of
the farm,with everything on the soil,
whetherwildor
tame. We will give
him absolute control; there shall be no
gamekeeperprowlingabout,and
no
sportingoverhis farm. Where is the
difficulty 7 You may take as stringent
means as you please to compel the
punctualpayment of rent ; you may
take the right of re-entry if the rent be
not paid ; but take the payment of rent
as the sole test of the well-doing of the
tenant, and so long as he pays that uniformly, it is the only test you needhave ;
and if he be an intelligent man and a
man of capital, you will have thestrong

MAR. 1%

est security that he will not waste your
property.
I havesometimesheard
hon. Gentlemen opposite say, ‘ It is all very well
to propose suchleases, but we know
many farmers who will not take them.’
An hon. Member cheers that. What
? That by a process
doesthatargue
which the hon. Member forLincolnshire
(Sir John Trollope) has described-that
degrading process which renders these
tenants servile, hopeless, and dejectedthey are satisfied to remain as they are,
anddonotwant
tobe independent.
Hear what Professor Low says on this
subject :‘The argument hasagainand
again
been used against the extension of leases,
that the tenants themselves set novalue on
them ; but to how different a conclusion
oughttheexistence
of such a feeling
amongst the tenantry of a country to conduct us I T h e fact itselfshows that the
absence of leases may render a tenantry
ignorant of the means of employing their
own capital with advantage, indisposed to
the exertions which improvements demand,
md better contentedwith an easy rentand
dependent condition, than with the prospect of an independence to be earned by
increased exertion.’
But whilst you have a tenantry in the
state described and picturedby the hon.
Member forLmcolnshire,whatmust
>ethe state of our population?The
.nbourers can never
be prosperous where
:he tenantry is degraded. You may go
:hrough the length and breadth of the
and, and you will find that, where capi:a1 is most abundant, and where there
s the most intelligence, there you will
ind the labouring
classes the most happy
md comfortable. On the otherhand,
how me an impoverished tenantry, and
here I will show you a peasantry in the
nost hopeless and degraded condition ;
is in the north
of Devonshire,for in,tance. I have proved that the want of
:spital is the greatest want among the
armers, and that the want of leases is
he cause of the want of capital. You
nay say, ‘ You have not connected this
vith the Corn-laws and the protective
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system.’ I will read to you the opinicIn
of an hon, Gentleman who sits on th:it
(the Opposition) side of the House ;
is in a published letter of Mr. Hayte: r.
He said :‘The more I see of and practise agriculture, the morefirmlyam
I convinced
that the whole unemployed labour ofth e
countrycould,under a better system ctf
husbandry, beadvantageously put int 0
operation ; and, moreover, that the Corn
laws have been one of the principal causeS
of the present system of bad farming anti
ohf
consequentpauperism.Nothingshort
their entire removalwilleverinducetht
average farmer to rely upon anythingelsc
of
than the Legislature for the payment
his rent, his beliefbeing that all rent i!3
paid by corn, and nothing else than corn
and that the Legislature can, by enacting f
Corn-laws, create a price which will makc
his rent easy. The day of their (the Corn.
laws) entire abolitionought to be a day of
jubilee and rejoicing to everyman inter
ested in land.’

I do not stayto collect the cases affect.
.

ing this matter, and to inquire whethe]
the Corn-law and our protective systen:
have caused the want of leases, or have!
caused the want of capital. I do no1:
stop to prove this, for this reason :-WE !
have adopted a systemof legislation by‘
whichwe
propose to make farming’
prosperous. I haveshown you,after ’
thirty years’ trial, what is the condition
of the farmers and labourers, and you
will not deny any of my statements, I t
is, then,enough for me, after thirty
years’ trial, to ask you to go into Committee, and to inquire if something bettercannot
bedevised.
I am going,
independently of protection, and independently of the Corn-law, to contend
that a free trade in corn will be more
advantageous to the farmers, and with
thefarmers I include the labourers ;
and I begtheattention
of the hon.
Member for Gloucestershire(Mr. Chartens) and the landowners. I am going
to contend that free trade in corn will
be more beneficial to these classes than
to anyother
classes. I shouldhave
emtended so before the tariff, but now
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I am prepared to do so with ten timee
it force.
more
The right hon. Gentlemanopposite
(Sir R. Peel) has passeda law to enable
fat cattle tobe imported, and there have
beensomeforeign fat cattle selling in
SmithfieldMarket at 151. or 16l m d
I L duty ; but he has not taken off the
duty on the raw material.
He did not
do so with regard to manufactures. Mr.
Huskisson had not doneso : but, on the
contrary,hebegan
by taking off the
duty on the raw material, without taking
offthedutyonforeignmanufactures,
You (the Ministers) have begun, on this
question, at the opposite end. I would
admit grain free, whichshould go to
make the fat cattle.
I contend thatby this protectivesystem
the farmers throughout the country are
more injured than any otherclass of the
community. I will beginwith clover.
The hon. Member for NorthNorthamptonshire (Mr. Stafford O’Brien) put
a question to the right hon. Baronet the
othernight,
and looked so alarmed
whilst doing so that I wondered what
was the matter. H e asked the right
,hon. Baronet ‘ if p” was going to admit
is to be exThat
I :lover-seed free?
I ask
(:luded ; and forwhose benefit?
1:hathon.Member
or his constituents,
tre they in the majority of cases sellers
:
( I f clover-seed ?
1 will undertake to say
they are not. How many counties are
Ixotected by the sale of clover-seed
tIeing secured to them ? I willtake
:kotland ; that country imports it from
IZngland; it does notgrow it. I will
Ctndertake tosay that not ten counties
in
the UnitedKingdomareinterestedin
e:xporting clover-seed out of their own
ttorders. There is none in Ireland.
Take the article of Egyptian beans.
1 see the hon. Member for Essex (Sir J.
3ryrell) in his seat : in that county they
Can grow beans and wheat and wheat
and beans alternately, and send themto
hdark-lane; but how is it with the poor
1:An& of Surrey, and with the poorl a n d s
0f Wiltshire? Takethe country througb
counties are exporters
andhowmany
market? You are taxing
0fbeansto
4
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fromprotectiveduty.
Takethe hilly
the whole of the farmerswhocannot
of those few districts of Wales, or take the Cheviot export bea
counties that can grow them. And mark, hills, or the Grampian hills ; they are
on these
where you can grow beans. I t is where not benefited by their protection
soils are better ; it is not in one case articles ; they want provender for their the
in ten that a farmer can mow more than cattle in the cheapest way they can get
it. The only way in which these partsof
for his own use, or be &le to send any
to market ; and when that is the case, the countrycanimprove the breed of
the farmer ean have no interest in keep- their stock; and brin^g their farms into a
ing up the price to prevent importation. decent state of fertility, is to have food
Take oats. How manyfarmershave
cheap.
oats on the credit side of their books,
But I willgofurther,
and say that
the farmerson thethin soils-I mean
as an item to rely on for paying their
the stock farmers in parts of Hertfordrent ? They grow oats for feeding their
shire-farmers of largecapital, arable
horses;butit
is anexceptionwhere
farmers-aredeeplyinterestedinhavtheydependontheircrop
of oatsfor
ing a free importatiou of food for their
thepayment of rent.Irelandhasjust
been mulcted by the tax on clover-seed. cattle, becausetheyhavepoor
land
Is it a benefit to the farmers who do not which does not contain or produce the
means forits own fertility ; and itis only
sell oats to place a tax on their import,
theyhavingnointerestinkeepingup
by bringing in artificial food that they
the money price of oats?
can bring their land into a state to grow
Takethe articlehops.
We have a goodcrops. I have been favoured with
protective duty on hops for the protecan estimate made by a very experienced
tion of particular districts, asKent,
and cleverfarmerin
Wiltshire: it is
Suffolk, and Surrey ; but they in return from Mr. Nathaniel Atherton, of Ringhave to pay for the protection on other
ton. I will read this to the House ;and
articles which they do not produce.
1 think that the statements of such men
Take cheese. There is notafarmer
-men of intelligence and experiencebut makes his own cheese for
the con- ought to be attended to. Mr. Nathaniel
sumption of his servants; but how many Atherton,Rington,Wilts,
estimatesend ittomarket?The
counties of
'That upon 400 acres of land he could
Chester, Gloucester, Wilts, and part of
increase his profits to the amount of 280L,
Derbyshire and Leicester,manufacture
the same rent as at present, prothisarticlefor sale. Here are four or paymg
vided there was a free importation of forfive counties having an interest in proeign grains of all kinds. He wouldbuy
tecting cheese. Butyoumustrecollect
500 quarters of oats at IO., or the same
that those counties are heavilv taxed
in
.~
in beaus or peasit-14. or IF. a
the articles of oats and beans 6nd corn ; sack, to be fed on the land or in the yard ;
forthesearethedistrictswhere
they by whichhewouldgrow
additional 160
most want artificial food for their cattle. quarters ofwheat and 230 quarters of barley,
and
gain
an
increased
Profit
of 3001.
Take the whole of the hilly districts.
on his sheep and cattle. * His pian em1 hopethe hen. MemberforNotting.
is present. H~ braces the employment of an additional
hamshire ( M ~ Knight)
capital of ~ d
and
.
pe,
would pay IS&.
fives in Derbyshire, and employs himfor labour.
self in rearing good cattle on the hills ; a-year
~

but he is taxed by protection for his oats,
orIndiancorn,or
beans. That hon.
hiember told me the other day that he
would like nothing better than to give
up the protection on cattle, if he could
onlygointo the market and purchase
his thousand quarters of black oats free

I had an opportunity, the other day,
of speakingtoan
intelligentfarmer
in
Hertfordshire-Mr.
Lattimore,
of
Wheathampstead ; he standsashigh
in theHertfordshiremarkets
as any
farmer, as a man of skill, of abundant
capital,and
ofunquestionable
intcl-
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ligence. H e told me that he had paid answered by the right hvn. Gentlel1,d~l
duringthe last year 230L in enhanced thePresident of theBoard of Trade
price on the beans and other provendel (Mr.Gladstone), andthat
gentleman
whichhe had bought for his cattle, in talked of the Free. traders throning poor
consequence of the restrictions onfood
landout of cultivation,andthrowing
of foreigngrowth,andthatthis
sum other land out of tillage into pasture. I
amounted to 14.aquarter on all the hope thattheAnti-Corn-law
Leaye
wheat which he had sold off his farm. will not be reproached again
with any
With regard to hlr. Atherton and Mr.
suchdesigns.
My beliefis,
thatthe
Lattimore, theyare asdecided advocates upholders of protection are pursuing the
of free trade in grain as I am.
very course to throw land outof cultivaI havebeforetold
hon. Gentlemen tion and to make poor land unproducthat I have as wide and extensive anac- tive. Do notlettheFree-tradersbe
quaintance with farmers as any Member told again that they desire to draw the
in this House. In almost every county labourers from the land that they may
I can give them the names of first-rate reduce the labourers’ wages in factories.
farmers who are asmuch Free-tradersas Ifyou hadabundance of capitalemI am. I told the Secretary of the much- ployed on your farms, and cultivated the
dreaded Anti-Corn-law Leagueto make ;oil with the sameskill that themanufacme out a l i t of the names of subscribers :urers conduct their business, you would
totheLeagueamongstthefarmers.
not have population enough to cultivate
Thereareupwards
of ahundred
in
:he land. I had yesterday a letter from
England and Scotland, and they com- Lord Ducie, and he has given the same
prise the most intelligent men that are
>pinion, that if the land were properly
to be foundin the kingdom. I have xltivated there would not be sufficient
been into the Lothians myself
into
abourers to till it. And yet, whilst
Haddingtonshire. I went and spent two :hat is the fact,you arechasing your
or three days amongst the farmers there, Jopulation from village to village, and
and I never met with a more intelligent >assinga law to compel the support of
or liberal-minded body of men in the >supers. You are smuggling the people
Lway and sending themto the antipodes,
kingdom.Theydonotwant
restricxhereas if your lands were properly
tions on corn ; they say, ‘ Let us have a
free importation of linseed-cake and xltivated you would be trying to lure
hem back, as the most valuable part of
corn, and we can bear competition with
Tour possessions. I t is by thismeans
any corn-growers in the world. But to
mly that you can avert very serious disexclude provender for cattle, and to adtsters in the agricultural districts.
mit fat cattle duty free, was one of the
On the last occasion of my addressing
greatestabsurditiesinlegislation
that
his House, a great deal was said about
ever was.’ We have heardof absurdities
in commerce-of sending coffeefrom
listurbinggreat interests. It was said
Cuba to theCape of GoodHope,to
hat this inquiry could notbe gone into,
bring it back to this country under the
mause it would disturb a greatinterest.
: have no desire to undervalue the agrilaw ; but in ten years’ time people will
:ultural interest. I haveheard it said
lookbackwithmoreamazement
at
hattheagricultural
classes arethe
our policy,-that whilst we are sending
yeatest consumers of ourgoods, and
ships to Ichaboe for manure,we are exhat we had better look after our home
cluding oats,and beans, and Indiancorn
rade. Now what sort of consumers of
for fattening ourcattle, which wouldgive
us a thousandtimesmore
fertilising nanufactures do you think the agriculural labourers could be with the wages
manurethanthiswhich
wenow send
hey get ? Understand me, I am arguing
for.
On the last occasion on whichI spoke or a principle which I solemnly believe
vill raise the wages of the people. I be.
on this subject in thisHouse
I was

-
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iieve there would be no men starving on low, corn is coming in ; but if you had
not a dutyof 20s. a quarter, is it possible
7s. a week if there were abundance 01
be the quantity that
capital and skill employed in cultivating to say what
the soil. But, I ask, what is this home would come in? This is said;but I
consumption of manufactures I I have hope it is not dishonestly said ; I hope
taken some painsto ascertain the amount the argument is founded on a confusion
laid out by agriculturallabourers and between the nominal and the real price
of corn. The price of wheat at Dantzic
their familiesforclothing.
It mayproIn January,
bably startle hon. Members when I tell isnow a nominalprice.
them that we have exported moregoods I 838, wheat at Dantzic was at a nominal
to Brazil in one year than has been con- price, there being noone to purchase
sumed in a year by the agricultural pea- from England ; but in July and August
santryandtheir
families. You know, of that year, when a failure of the harvest
at
by the last census, that there are960,000 here was apprehended,theprice
agriculturallabourers in England and Dantzic rose, and by the end of DecemWales, and I can undertake to say, from ber in the Same year the priceat Dantzic
inquiries I have made, that eachof these was double whatit had been in January,
men does not spend 30s. a yearin manu- and wheat there averaged 40s. a quarter
1839, 1840, 1841.
factures for his whole family, if the ar- for thethreeyears
ticle of shoesbeexcepted.
I say that, Now, 1 mention this for the purpose of
with theexception only ofshoes, the asking the attention of hon.Members
opposite to it, and I entreat them, with
agriculturallabourers of Englandand
Walesdonotspend
r,p~,oooZ. per thisfactbefore them,nottogodown
annum in the purchase of manufactured and alarm their tenantry about the dangoods, clothing, andbedding.
Then, I :er of foreign competition. They ought
would ask, what can they pay, on 8s. a to take an opposite course-the course
which would enablethem to compete
week, to the revenue 7 I amsatisfied,
and hon.Membersmaysatisfy
them- with foreigners. Their present course is
selves, from the statistical returns on the :he worst they could take, if they wish
table, that agricultural labourers do not :o compete with foreigners.
pay per head 15s. a year to therevenue ;
I was about to allude to a case which
Baronet theMember
the whole of their contributions to the -eferred to the hon.
revenue donotamountto
7~0,0001. a or Shoreham (Sir C . Burrell), who has
year; and, I ask, whenhon.Members
ately let in anew light upon agricultural
opposite have by theirpresent system Centlemen. The country wasnow told
:hat its salvationis to arise from the culbrought agriculture to its present pass,
can theyhaveanything
to fearfrom
.ivation offlax This was stated by the
risking a change, or, at any rate, from Flax Agricultural Improvement Associrisking an inquiry?
rtion, LordRendleshampresident,
of
On the last occasion that I addressed xhich I havein my hand a report,
the House on this subject, I laboured to
wherein, after stating thatHer Majesty's
Ministers were holding out no hopes of
provethat wehave no reason to fear
foreign competition if restrictions were
egislative assistance to the agricultural
removed, and I stated factsto show that.
)ody, they then called upon the nation
On the presentoccasion I shall not dwell o support them, onthegroundthat
on that topic ; but still, as many people
hey were going to remedythe grievances
tnder which the agricultural interestlaare possessed with the idea, that if the
ports were opened corn will
be to be had
)owed. I observe that Mr. Warner,
for nothing-and
that is one of the fahe great founder of this association, was
vourite falIacies-1may
be alIowed to
kiting Sussex lately, aud at a dinner at
offer a few remarks upon the subject.
vhich the hon. Baronet (Sir C . Burrell)
Peoplecontinue to hold this doctrine,
resided,afterthe
usual loyal toasts,
Mr. Warner and the cultivation
and theyargug, ' hrow that prices are
of flax

waul!
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was proposed. Now,whenthehon.
Baronet did this, probably he was not
aware that he was furnishing the most
deadlyweapon to the lecturers of the
Anti-Corn-lawLeague. The country is
told that unless they havea high protective duty the fanners cannot get a remunerative price for the wheat they grow.
They have a protective duty of 2ar. a
quarteron wheat, and onequarter of
wheat was just worth a hundredweight
of flax;yet,althoughagainstPolish
wheat they have a protection of
zos., the
protective duty on a hundredweight
of
flax is just id. Now, I did not hear a
murmurwhen the righthon.Baronet
proposed to take off that tax of rd. But
we are told that the English agriculturist
cannotcompetewiththeforeigner,on
account of the abundance of labour he
has the command of, especiallyin the
case of the serf labour which
is employed
somewhere upthe Baltic.Now,
flax
comes from up the Baltic, and yet they
havenoprotectionupon it. Then it is
insisted that we cannot contend against
foreign wheat, because it takes so much
labour to raisewheatinthiscountry;
yet it takes as much labour to raise flax.
How,then, are we to contendagainst
foreign flax 7 Nevertheless, the hon.
Baronet undertook to restore prosperity
tothe countrybymeans
of his flax,
which was in this helpless state for want
of protection.
The hon. Baronet will forgive me-I
am sure he will, because he looks as if
he will - while I allude again to the
subject of leases. The hon.Baronet,
on the occasion I have alluded to, complained thatit wasagreatpitythe
farmers did not grow more flax; but it
is curious that I should have since seen
it stated in a Brighton paper-the hon.
Baronet’s county paper-I do notknow
how truly-that the hon. Baronet’s own
tenants have leases which forbid them
to grow flax. However, it is quite probable the hon. Baronet does not know
what covenants there are in his leases;
but, be that as it may, at any rate it is
very common, I know, to insert inleases
to cultivate flax. This
aprohibition
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just shows the lnnnner in which the
ot
landlordscarry on theagriculture
the country. The original notion of the
injury done by flax to the land was derived, I believe, from Virgil, who stated
something to the effect that ffax was very
scourging to the land. I have no doubt
it was from this sourcethat some learned
lawyer has derived the usual covenant
on this subject in leases.
I havealludedtothe
condition of
the agricultural labourers at the present
say, that
time; but I feel boundto
whilst the farmers are in a worse position than they have been forthe last ten
years, I believe the agricultural labourershavepassed
the winter,thoughit
was a five-months’ winter, and severe,
with less suffering from distress than the
previouswinters.
I mentionthisbecause it is aremarkable proofof the
degree in which a low price of food is
beneficial tothe labouring classes. I
candemonstratethatinthemanufacturing districts, whenever food is dear,
wages are low; and that whenever food
is low, wages rise. That the manufacturerscan prove. Then I statedit as
myown opinion, thatthe agricultural
labourers are in a better state than they
were in previous winters. But does not
that show that the agricultural labourers,
having only just so much wages as wig.
find them in subsistence, derive benefit
from the plenty of the first necessaries
of life ? Their wages do not rise in the
sameproportion as theprice of food
rises, butthenneither
do theirwages
fall in the same proportion as the price
of food falls.
Therefore in all cases the
agriculturallabourers
are in abetter
state when food is low than when it is
high.
Now, I am bound to state, that whatever is the condition of the agricultural
labourer, I believe the farmer is not responsible for that condition while he is
placed as a t present. I have
heard
many exhortations to the fanner that he
mustemploymorelabour.
I believe
the farmer is very unjustly required to
do this. The farmer stands between the
landlord and the suffering peasantry. It

is rather hard in the landlord
to point
the farmer out as the cause of the want
of employment for lahour-as tile man
to
be
marked.
Lord
Hardwicke
has
lately made an address to the labourers
of Haddenham, in which he said,* Conciliate your employers,and, if they
do not perform their dutyto you and themselves, address yourselves to the landlords ;
and I assure you that you will find US ready
to urge our own tenants to the proper cultivation of their farms, and, consequently,
to thejust employment of the labourer.’
I think
That is thewholequestion.
thedutyrestswiththelandlords,and
that it is the landlords, and not the employers,whoarein
fault. The landlords have absolute power in the country. There is nodoubtabout
it -they
canlegislate for the benefit of the labourers or of themselves, as they please.
I f the results of theirlegislationhave
failedtosecuredueadvantages
to the
labourer, they have no right to call on
the farmers to do their duty, and furnish
the labourers with the means of support.
I lately saw alabourer’scertificate at
Stowupland, in Suffolk, placed over the
chlmneypiece in a labourer’s cottage. It
was this:-

‘ West Suffolk Agricultural Association,
established 1833. for the advancement of
agriculture, and the encouragement of industry and skill, and good conductamong
Iabourers and servants in husbandry. President, the Duke of Grafton,LordLieutenant of the county.-This
is to certify,
that a prize of 21. was awarded to William
Birch, aged 82, labourer, of the parish of
Stowupland,inWest Suffolk, September
25, 1840, for having brought up nine children without relief, except when flour was
very dear, and for having worked on the
samefarmtwenty-eightyears.
(Signed)
Robert Rushbrooke, Chairman.’
Afteraseverewinter,withlittleemployment to be had, I congratulate the I
country that we have fewer agricultural I
labourers in the workhouses, and fewer
pining in our streets from want, than in I
torme; years; but a bad case ai the best
is the condition of the agricultural la-
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bower, and you will have to look out,
before it is too late, how you are to employ him. The last censusshows that
you cannot employ your own labourers
in the agricultural districts. How, then,
are you to employ them? You say,
therearetoomany
of them. That is
anevilwhichwillpresson
you more
andmoreeveryyear:what,then,
are
you to do? Are you, gentry of England, to sit with your arms folded, and
propose nothing? I amonlyheretonightbecause you haveproposednothing. We all know that the allotment
system has been taken up; it is a plaything ; it is a failure, and it is well for
some of you that you have wiser heads
to lead you than your own, or you would
shortly be in preciselythe same situation
as they are in Ireland ; but with this increase to the difficulty of that situation,
thatthey do contrive to maintain the
rights of property there with the aid of
the English Exchequer and ZO,OOO bayonets; but bring your own country into
the same condition, and where will
be
your rents?
What, then, do you propose to do ?
Nothing this year to benefit the great
mass ofthe agricultural population! You
admit the farmer’s capital is diminished
-that he is in a worse statethan he was.
How to increase the confidence of capitalists in the farmers’ power of retrieving themselves? How this is to be done
is the question. I cannotbelieve you
are going to make this a political game.
It was well saidthat thelast election was
an agricultural election; and there are
two hundred members sitting behindthe
right hon. Baronet ; that is the proof of
it.Don’t
quarrelwithmebecause
I
have imperfectly statedmy case ; I have
done my best ;I ask whath,ave you done?
I tell you this ‘ protection, as it is called,
has been a failure. I t failed when wheat
was 80s. a-quarter, and you know what
was the condition of the farmer in 1817.
It failed when wheat was 60s., and YOU
knowwhatwas
the conditionof the
farmerin 1835. And now ithasfailed
againwiththe
last amendments YOU
have made in the law, for you have con-
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fessed to what is the conditlon of th'
agriculturaltenantry.What,then,
i
the plan you propose ? I hope that thi
question was notmade a pretence-:
politicalgame-at the last election; tha
you have not all come up as mere poli
ticians. Thereare politicians in thi
House who lookwith ambition-anc
probably in their case it is a justifiablc
ambition-to thehigh
offices
of
tht
State; there may be men here who b]
thirty years' devotion to politics havt
been pressed into a groove in whichit i!
difficult for them to avoid goingforward,
and are, may be, maintaining the samt
course against theirconvictions. I make
allowance for them ; but the great bod)
of you came up not as politicians, but E
friends of the agricultural interest; and
to you I now say, what are you going
to do ? You lately heard the right hon.
Baronet at the head of the Government
say, that if he could restore protection,
it would not benefit the agricultural interest. Is that your belief? or are you
acting on your convictions, or performing your duty in this House, by following the right hon. Baronet into the lobby
when he refuses an inquiry and investigationintothecondition
of the very
men whosend youup
here ? With
mere politicians, I have no rightto hope
to succeed; but giveme a committee,
and I will explode the delusionof agricultural protection; I will producesuch
a mass of evidence, and call authorities
so convincing, that when the blue-book
shall be sent out, I am convinced that
protection will not live two years.
Protection is a very convenient vehicle
for politicians ; the cry of ' protection '
won the last election;andpoliticians
looked to secure honours, emoluments,
placesby it; but you, thegentry of
England, are not sent up for such objects. Is, then, that old, tattered and
tom flag to be kept up for the politicians, or will you come forward and declare that you are ready to inquire into
the state of the agricultural interestsI I
Bannot think that the gentlemen
of Englandcan be content to be made mere
dnun-heads, to be sounded by the Prime

Minister of England-to be made to emit
notes, but to have no articulate sounds
of their own. You, gentlemen of England, the high aristocracy of England,
your forefathers led my forefathers; you
may lead us again ifyou choose;but
though-longer than any other aristocracy-you have kept your power, while
thebattle-fieldandthehuntingfield
were the tests of manly vigour, you have
not done as the noblesse of France or
the hidalgos of Ma: rid have done; you
have been Englishmen, not wanting in
courage on any call. But this i s a new
age; the age of social advancement, not
of feudal sports; you belong to a mercantile age; you cannot have the advan:age of commercial rents and retainyour
Feudal privileges too. If youidentify
yourselves with the spirit of the age, you
m y yet do well; for I tell you that the
Jeople of this country look to their aris:ocracy with a deep-rooted prejudicetn hereditary prejudice, I may call itntheirfavour;
butyourpowerwas
lever got, and you will not keep it, by
)bstructing thespirit of the agein which
IOU live.
If you are found obstructing
hat progressive spirit which is calculated
o knit nations more closely together by
:ommercial intercourse; if you give nohing but opposition to schemes which
Jmost give life and breath to inanimate
mture, and which it has been decreed
hall go on, then you are no longer a
iational body.
There is a widely-spread suspicion
hat you have been tampering with the
telings of your tenantry-you may read
: in the organof your party-this is the
ime to show thepeoplethat
such a
uspicion is groundless. I ask you to
o into this committee"T will give you
majority of county members-you shall
ave a majority of members of the Cenral Agricultural Protection Association
1 the committee; and on these terms I
sk you to inquire into&e causes of the
istress ofour agricultural population.
trust that neither of those gentlemen
rho have given notice of amendments
d l attempt to interfere with me, for I
ave embraced the substance of their
10
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amendments in my motion. I am ready must result from the inquiry; and I do
to give those hon. Gentlemen the widest beg and entreat of the honourable, inrange they please for their inquiries.
I dependentcountrygentlemeninthis
only ask that this subject may be fairly House, that they will not refuse, on this
I establish my occasion, to sanctiona fair, full, an3
investigated.Whether
principle, or you establish yours, good impartial inquiry.

R
XVI *
LONDON, J U N E 18, 1845.
I COULD nothelp thinking,as my
friendthe chairman (Mr. G. Wilson)
was giving you thoseinterestingand
somewhat novelstatistics, that I am following him at some disadvantage, inasmuch as I fear there is little chance of
my being able to communicate anything
so new, or even so agreeable, to you as
he has done. H e has just returned from
the north, where he hasbeen making up
his accounts; 1 have just come from a
Railway Committee, where I have been
onthe tread-wheelforthe
last three
weeks-as mush a prisoner as though I
were in Newgate, and with the disadvantage of being conscious that I am in
a place where thereis more time wasted
than even in that distinguishedgaol.
Yet evenunder theroof of St. Stephen's
there has been something
of late passing
of rather a cheeringcharacter,and
I
think I may say, I do bring good news
from the House of Commans. I t is not
suchabadplace,after
all, especially
for agitation. Last year we made a little
mistake at the beginning of the session ;
we laid our heads together, and came to
the conclusion that we couldemploy
ourselves better out of doors in visiting
come of the counties and rural districts,
and agitatingalittleinthecountry;
this year we have changed our tactics,
and we thought that Parliament, after
all, wasthebestplace
for agitating.
You speak with a loud voice when talking on the floor of that House ; you are
heard all over the world, and, if you
)ave anything to say that hits hard, it is

a very long whip, and reaches all over
the kingdom.
We determined to confineourselves
during this session to Parliament, and I
think the result has shown that it is the
best fieldfor our labours. We brought
forward a succession of motions. We
began with one, in which we challenged
our opponents to meet us in Committee
and examine the farmers and landowners, to show what benefit the Corn-laws
had done them ; they refused our pro.
posa1,-and I have no doubt the
county
put the right interpretation upon their
motives. Then my friend Mr. Bright,
who is an active-minded man, looked
about, and thoughtthat,amongst
all
theseburdens upon land, he did not
thinkthere was onegreaterthan
the
game that was eatingup its produce.
H e felt anxious, if possible, to point out
to the landowners where they could
find
a margin in their account-books to turn
a penny, and compensate themselves for
repealing the Corn-laws by abolishing
the Game-laws. And, therefore, he
moved for his Committee, and was more
Lucky than I have been, for he has got
it; and I havenodoubtthatindue
time,when thesecrets of that prisonhouse come out at theend of the session,
he will be able to show you, from the
mouths of the most intelligent farmers
.n the country, that there is one burden
ahich they considerheavierthanall
:heir local taxes, county-rates, highwayztes,and even their poor-rates-and
:hat is theburden of these excessive
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game preserves. Then we had ourfriend dead bodies are washed on shore, and
Mr. Ward’s motion,by way of sweeping they have to hold inquests on them, and
the ground clear for Mr. Villiers to pass the expenseis charged to thecounty-rate.
over with his great annual motion. Mr. Well, that is an argument of the great
landed interest. Then came the annual
Ward proposedthattheyshouldgive
a Committee to inquire what was the debate, brought forward by Mr. V i i e r s
amount of these special burdens
of which with his accustomed talent and earnestwe had heard so much, in order that we ness. Now,weheard a rumourin the
are always
mi ht compensate them, pay them off, House,-forthesethings
are concocted at
anihavedonewith them. Theysaid they known,becausethey
would not have any inquiry made into
it. clubs-we always know what the dodge
is in the House,-we heard a rumour,
Now, you who are Londoners know
an old trick, called a ‘dodge,’ which is before the debate began, that they did
sometimes practised on the credulous
and not intend to have any discussion on the
thephilanthropicinyour
streets. A other side: it was determined they would
nottalk;and
I believe, if my friend
mendicantissometimesseenwalking
aboutwithhisarmbandaged
up; he Mr. Villiers had not dexterously alluded
has a special burden; it is a grievance, in the course of his speech-pointedly
and he makes money by it. But some- alluded-to three of their county memtimes, if one of the Mendicity Society’s bers in such away that they were forced
officers come andask him tolet him to stand up and speak,-I really believe
undo the bandage
to see what this specialnot one of them would have opened his
damage is, you find these artful dodgers mouth. But, however, there were three
The most
very loth to comply. Now that is the or four of them that spoke.
significant part of what they said was,
case with our landlords - I mean the
protectionist landlords-only the protec- as anIrishman wouldsay,whatthey
did not say. They did not say a word
tionists ; theyhavebeengoingabout
exciting the benevolent feelings of the about thefarmersupon thisoccasion;
community upon the plea that they are not a syllableabout the farmers being
labouring under some serious disadvan- interestedin the Corn-laws. But what
tage, or great and heavy burden ; and a change ! Three or four years ago, to
of nothing
when Mr. Ward comes forward and my knowledge, they talked
offers to undo theburden to let them go else but the farmers; how they would
stand by them, and how they camethere
free, and take the bandage away, they
toprotecttheinterest
of thetenantare like the impostors in your streetsfarmers. I do not know whether it was
they take to their heels and run away.
Those were our motionsin the House our challenge to discuss that pointin
of Commons;thatwasourplace
of Committee, or whether it was from the
agitation: but I must admit thatwe have fact that we happen to have some of the
not done so much for our cause as has best and mostextensivefarmerswith
beendonebyouropponents.
I must us, for I find myself just now seated
between Mr. Houghton on one side and
say that I think their motions, resolutions, and amendmentshavebeen
of Mr Lattimore on the other,-I do not
knowwhether we maytake credit to
much more importance to us than anyourselves, or whether we ought to give
thingwecouldhavedone.Theyhad
the great andimmortalgrease debate; the honour to our excellent agricultural
and they broughtforwardtheir motion friends who have come amongst us ;but
so it is, that nothing is now said in the
fortherelief
of farmersbyrepealing
their local burdens;-and what
do you House of Commons about the farmers
the Corn-laws ;
think one of them was ? I heard it with havinganinterestin
nothing is saidaboutspecialburdens,
my own ears, or I would not have believed it-that in the maritime counties, for fear we should ask them to undo the
bandage.
where shipwrecks and accidents occur,
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Sir Robert Peel followed ; and though
But the most significant part of that
discussionwasinthedeclarations
of he has been going at rather a quick pace
opinion by the leadingmen on both sides lately-Ihearsomebodycalltngout
‘Punch; ’ well, he is an admirable auof the House-by Sir Robert Peel and
Sir James Graham on one
side, and Lord thority to quote-an excellent commentator, an admirable critic, is Punch-he
JohnRussell on theother. I wasvery
curious to know whatSir James Graham is neverwrong,he is infalliblyright :
would say upon theoccasion. He had P m c h represented Sir R. Peel as going
spoken afew nights before on Lord John fast ahead of Lord John Russell on this
occasion ;-but I must say that, fast as
Russell’smotion, and he thenbrought
out in a most gratuitous manner, - I he had been travellingbefore, he seemed
feel deeply indebtedto him for it, though now to have quickened his pace. What
a contrast did the speech of Sir Robert
I did not see that it was quite relevant
Peel present to that which he delivered
tothe occasion,-but hethenbrought
last year on the same occasion ! Then
outvoluntarily,
fromofficialsources,
of
some of the most startling proofs that 1 everything was said for the purpose
haveever met with inmy experience, conciliating the men behind and below
showingthe exteltsive evils, physically him on thesamebenches;andeveryand morally, that arise from scarcity of thing that could be uttered was said to
insult the Free-traders : but he had not
food, and the great blessings that overspread the country whenfood is abun- then had the grease debate, nor had he
dantand cheap. H e showed, by the found out the quality of the men then.
:
statistics of pauperism, crime, disease, He has had a twelvemonths’ experience
and mortality, that all the best interests they havesetup for themselves;they
havefoundouttheir
weakness, and,
of ournature are indentifiedwithan
abundance of the first necessaries of life. what is more, they have let Sir Robert
Peel find it out also ; and now he can
My friend Mr. Villiersfollowedhim,
afford totreatthemas
he likes. The
and with that promptitude for which he
excels, and in which he has no rival, I right hon. Baronet tells them that he inwould venture to say, in the House, he tends to carry out the principles of Free
Trade gradually and cautiously;but still
turned to account everyfact thatthe
that they must be carried out.
IIome Secretary had dropped, and apWe hadLordJohnRussell,and
he
plied them instantly and with immense
force as proof of the truth of the doc- votedwith us. I wishhe had done so
trine which he hadso long been arguing. without any qualification;but, however,
as we have got him amongst us, I hope
Andwhen my friendbroughtforward
his motion a few nights afterwards, he we shall amend him. Lord John Russell
again pinned the Home Secretary to the proposes a very little fixed duty ; but in
inference which naturally followed from the same speech in which he propounds
thespeech of the previousevening. I this, he tells us he does not approve of
was curioustohearwhat
Sir James a tax on corn : he thinks it is one of the
most objectionable tares that could be
Grahamwouldsay:
I listenedwith
great anxiety to what he would say to raised. Then why does he propose it 7
tokeep
i t ;h e
the public when he spoke upon the sub- He doesnotintend
ject. I thought he mustdraw back a merely proposes it just to putthose
little, to please thosewho sat with blank I people in the wrong who refuse even to
corn. I have no
faces behind him ; but no : he got up put a littletaxon
will give upthat
and reiterated all hehadsaid
before. doubtnextyearhe
He stated that he did not withdraw one inconsistency, and will be in favour of
word of what he had uttered ; that he total repeal.
Well, we came to ourvote;and
did not recant one syllable of what he
had said; that those were his principles, though we had the verdict in our favour,
as far as wordscould convey it, the
and he would abide by them.
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votes were against us. But that cannot iirst. I will bethe heavyfoundationstone ;and here behind me are the Corlast long. In this country you must be
governed by one of two methods ; you inthian capital and the gorgeous pedestal
must be ruled either by moral or physi- -the architectural beauties that are to
I t is right,
cal force. Moral force means governing grow upon this foundation.
of
according to right principles, when those too, that we shouldhavethiskind
principles are acknowledged to be true. variety ; because oneof the boastsof the
They may govern by a species of moral League is this, that we can find audiforce when they can manageto persuade ences such as could only be assembled
men
that,
while
they
are governing in ancient Rome to witness the brutal
wrong,they are governing right; but confiicts ofmen, orthat cannow be
you never can rule by moral force when found in Spain to witness the brutish
you yourselves avow that you are carry- conflicts of animals ;-we can assemble
ing on principles which you believe to multitudes as great to listen to the dry
disquisitions of political economy.
be unjust and untrue.
That is our boast. Now to our arguI think we ought to
feel deeply indebted to such meetings as this, which have ment. As SirRobertPeel wouldsay,
‘there are three ways of dealing with
stood by this question; which have cheered on public men in its advocacy
;which this question.’ Firstly, you may acknowledge the justice
of the principles of total
have aided in disseminating the knowledge that has gone forth from this vast repeal, and you may deferit until it suits
building, in which we have brought the your party, oruntil circumstances compel
public mind on both sides so far to defer you to abolish the Corn-laws totallyand
immediately. Secondly, you may abolish
to the expression of publicopinionas
to show that they are bound to acknow- it gradually by a vanishing duty, putting
an 8s. tax, and sliding off IS. a year till
ledge the justice of our principles.
Now, there is but one universal opin- it comes to nothing ; that may be done
ion-that it is a question of time. Three by an Act of Parliament, and would inor four years ago everybody used to tell volvetheprinciple
of a total repeal.
me that it was a species of insanity to Or, thirdly, you may adopt our principle
think of carrying this principle of total of total anc! immediaterepeal.Now,
repeal. Now everybody says, ‘There is firstly of the first. The policy of our preno doubt you will effect the total repeal; sent Government appears to be this :the only question is as to the time.’ We ‘ W e willacknowledge the principle ;
have narrowed the controversy
;we have thatwillstave
off debate. We could
reduced it down to one little word. The not meet them in debate if we did not
whole question hinges upon one monoacknowledge the principle ; if we took
syllable-‘ when?’ I thinkthe Ti7zcs thesamegroundastheMembersfor
newspaper put out a very fair challenge Essex, Somerset, and Sussex, we should
to the League of the day before yester- be rolled over and over in the mud in
day, in a very beautiful article, in which debate by these Leaguers, and
be hooted
it said we were called uponto argue this and hissed at the comers of the streets,
question upon that ground; to show the whenwewalkedout
of the House.’
justice,expediency, and policy of our Well, they give up the principle of prodoctrine of ‘ immediate repeal.’ I have tection. But they say, ‘ We will not apno objection to answer that appeal ;and ply our principle of Free Trade;we will
in doing so, if I am matter-of-fact and tell them, thisis not thetime ;and more,
dull, you must bear with me, and that
we will not tell them (we will take care
patiently, because I shall be followedby of that) what is the tjme ; that shall be
thosewhocantreat
the subjectwith
as it suitsourparty.
What would be
greater interest. Mark me, it is quite found in the innermost hearts of these
right, if I am to lay the basis of a mnt- men ? or, if youcould getto their private
ter-of-fact argument, that I should come conferences whenthey are behindthe
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scenes, what are they thinking about as what is that policy morally? They will
to the repeal of the Corn-law? I know not deal with this question now,when
it as well as though I were in their hearts. they can do it calmly and deliberately :
It is this : they are all agreed that this they wait for a period of excitement an$
Corn-lawcannotbemaintained-no,
clamour.Theyarecalculating
onrenot a rag of it-during a period of scar- pealing these Corn-lawssome day when
prices, of a famine season, such as Palace-yard is crowded with famishing city
we had in 1839, 1840, and 1841. They thousands. What is the effectmorally
know it. They are prepared, when such of such a proceeding as that? It isto
a time comes, to abolish the Corn-laws, induce the belief among the people of
and they have made up their minds to
this country, that moral influence has no
it. There is no doubt in the world of it. effect whateveron their legislation. May
Is thatstatesmanlike,thinkyou?
theynot,after such an example as that,
First, for the farmers. They have told appeal to their countrymen upon any futhem, with all the high authority that
1 ture occasion, when a body of men shall
belongs to their life and station, that the 1 be foundwillingtoexertthemselves
Corn-laws will be abolished ; they tell through a period of years, as the L e a y e
their tools, the papers, like Grandmam- has
done, to effect a great and benign
ma, to deal out in their diurnal twaddle, ’ change in our laws,-may they not apthe argument that if the Corn-laws are peal to such an example as that, and say,
abolished the farmers would be ruined
‘ What is the use of your agitation? o r
even if they paid no rent.
That is the what is the use of your printing, passing
language of Grandmamma of to-day. resolutions, andsendingpetitionstoParThat is thesort of slip-slopinanswertoliament
? The Leaguetriedthat
for
theadmirablearticlein yesterday’s Times. years ; they persevered for seven, eight,
How does this work? i n the fi&t place, or nine years ; but when 10,000 people
the farmers are told by Sir James Gra- met inthe street, called aloudinthe
ham and Sir Robert Peel that the Corn- voice of menace, andthreatenedwith
laws must be abolished and Free Trade danger the persons of their legislators,
be established ;but it must be done grad- then they yielded, but never dreamt of
uallyandcautiously. Now, I appeal tomy doing so till then.’
Now, the second plan of doing this
&ends Mr. Lattimore and Mr. Houghton, bothexperiencedandable
men, work is the passing a fixed duty of 8s.’
whether they could put the farmers in a and diminishing it IS. every year. What
more disadvantageousposition than that is the effect of such a change as that on
the farmers ? They begin with a fixed
in which they are now, under the preduty of &., or any sum you please. The
tence of benefiting them?Theyhang
them upon the tenter-hooksof suspense. farmer is told by the land-agent orby the
landlord himself, ‘Well, we have passed
Thesepartynewspapersarealarming
themwithallsorts
of raw-head-and- a duty of 8s., but you know you have
bloody-bone storiesof what Free Trade only been getting an average protection
is going to inflict on them;and the Prime of 6s. or 7s. for the last ten years for corn
imported; we must try and see what the
Minister is telling them that, notwithstanding all that, he is prepared to carry effect of this will be. We need not talk
out Free Trade. Nothing could be worse anything about game-laws, under-draining,sub-soilploughing,clearingaway
for theinterests of theagriculturists,
whetherfarmers orlabourers-for
the thesehedge-rows, oradjustingrents :
welfare of any class of capitalists, especi- wait and seehow this lawoperates.’
ally for one having such a vast amount The consequence is,nothing is done, but
of capital andso large an interest at stake all must wait. The farmer goes on; next
as the farmers-to place them in the po- rent-day comes ;the landlordor his agent
I don’t
sition which these pretended friends of jays, ‘Well,Farmerflobbins,
theirs do by their present policy. Now, think niuch harm is done by this change
~
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feet, are names of terror to some minds,as
in the Corn-laus : it does not seem to
if theyflowed wirh corn. But riversof
have been of so much good to us, after
corn are as pure and impossible a fiction
all. We will wait a year or two;,Idon’t
as rivers of gold. Once youbegintointhinkthere will be much harm.And
I restignte, tomeasure,and
to count, you
so nothing is done : the farmer goes on,
find themostformidableaccumulations
in the mean time, exertinghimself to
dwindle into a few months’ or a few weeks’
meet the coming danger whichis appresustenanceforsuchliving
and growing
hended when dutyis low. What is going
multitudes as London,
Manchester,
or
Glasgow. There is not too much corn on
on abroad in the mean time ? Why, the
earth, nor will there everbe till the saddest
foreigner is told, as soon as that 8s. duty
r.omes down to 2s. to js., then there will and awfullest words that ever were spoken
are finally unsaid, wh,ich they neverwill be
oe a wide door opened for grain inEngin this mortal world.
land. Thefxeigner is induced toinNow, there is the profuundest philosocrease the productionevery year more
phy presented inall the charms of poetic
and more, expecting to find a market,
language.But
I liketogotoexperiand when the lrxv duty does come, he is
prepared to pour into this country corn, ence: I never like to deal in the future,
swamping the farmer at the end of this
or to argue on what will happen
; but
seven or eight years, just as he is now
let us take the lights of experience to
guide us in our paths for the future. We
swamped in the month of May or June
by an inundation of corn under this slidhave had occasions in thiscountry, when
we have hadassudden a demand for
ing scale.
corn all over the world for this country
Then wecome
toour principle of
as though we had a total and immediate
total and immediate repeal. In answer
repeal of the Corn-laws. I n 1839,
to the word ‘when,’ we say ‘now. The
landlord says it will create a panic, and, 1840, and 1841, during all those three
inorderthatthatargumentmaynot
years, theaverageprice
of cornin
67s. We ransacked
thiscountrywas
wear out, they set their newspaper organs
to frightenthefarmers
andkeepthe
the worldforcornduringthosethree
argument alive. Well, but what is there
years;ourmerchantssenteverywhere
to be feared from this total and immefor it ; we swept over the face of the
diaterepeal?Weare
toldthereare
earth, bribing every nation to send their
vast quantities of corn lying somewhere corn to this rich market, and gain this
abroadreadyto
be pouredintothis
highpricefortheirproduce.
I will
market when we reprsl the Corn-laws.
give you a list of places from which we
receivedcorninoneyearduringthat
I thinkthisargumentwasdealtwith
period : from Russia, Sweden, Norway,
bo admirably by the Timcs newspaper,
Denmark,Prussia,Germany,Holland,
that I will just read an extract from its
Belgium, France, Portugal, Spain, Gibcolumns of the day before yesterday:raltar, Italy,
Malta,
Ionian
Islands,
‘ Count up every quarter of corn in every
Turkey, Egypt, Tripoli, Tunis, Algiers,
one of earth’s richest granaries; track all
Xorocco, Cape of Good Hope, Mauriher winding shores, penetrate every creek
and every stream : measure every dilurial tius, EastIndiaCompany’sterritory,
delta and every sheltered valley, the natural Australia, Canada, United States, Chili,
fertility of the plains and the artificial pro- and Peru. Every region on the
faceof
ductiveness of the hills ; take the sum of
theglube - Europe,Asia,America,
all the warehouses, all the heaps, and all
Africa, and even Australia-were ranthe standing crops; and we entertain no
sackedforcorn.
How much do you
doubt whatever that reasonable and candid think we got in the course of that year,
men will be astonished above measure at
“bribing the nations of the earth with
the “universal nakcdness of the land.”
thehjghprice
of 67s. a quarter?In
of
’The Baltic and theEuxine,theGulf
1839 we received in wheat and flour toGenoa, the St. Lawrence, the Mississippi,
2nd even the rivers that flow under our
s t h e r equivalent to 2,875,605 quarters,
15Z

about one-eighth of the annual consump- that it shall come, by telling foreigners
tion of the wheat of this country. I n , abroad that when it does come they can
1840, when we had given them a year's 1 compete with our farmers, though they
stimulus, theimports were 2,432,765 do not pay a shilling of rent,-or,who
quarters ofcorn.
I n 1841, 2,783,602 ' say to the foreigners, 'Wait until Sir
quarters. During those three years we Robert Peelispressedonby
the cry of
imported 8,091,972quarters, being an , distress to repeal the Corn-laws, and
average each year of 2,700,000 quarters. , then you may supply all England with
Now, mark me, that corn was sent out I corn,for our farmers cannot compete
for by our merchants with a knowledge j with you,'-those are the men who are
that the price in this country for corn 1 inviting this inundation of corn: who,
not content with circulating fallacies a t
was nearly 70s. a quarter, and was
brought here with the belief and under I home, are trying to spread delusion
the conviction that every quarter of it i through the Ukraine and in the valley
would be admitted into
this country of the hlississippi, Over all the face of the
under a IS. duty. There was, therefore, 1 habitable globe, and wherever their false
during those three years virtually a total 1 and delusive fallacies can reach.
and immediate rema1 of the Corn-laws; 1
I have argued this question as though
and you see the qesult in the supply folr there wereonly farmers concernedin
1 it: I have dealt with it with a view to
this market.
Now, we say, pass an Actfor the tota the interests of the parties supposed to
and immediate repeal of the Com-laws, he likely to be injured by it: but are
and you do notput us inthe
same: I there no other parties to this question?
position that we were in during those: I Why do we advocate the removal of this
gears in stimulating other countries tc I 'bad law?-because it is destructive to
send us corn; for now our corn is 46s. the interests of the great body of the
a quarter instead of 67s.,as it was then ; people. This movement has not taken
place - this agitation has not had its
and, therefore, if you werenot inundated
xigin or been sustained by the vast prowith corn in those dear seasons, where
is the corn to come from that is to inun- >ortion of the intelligent andhumane
,opulation of this country, because it is
date you now?No ;there is no such thing
as a store of corn abroad in the world; in error in political economy-it is oplased because the Coin-law is intended
there is no provision madeby people
o restrict the supply of the food of this
for a contingency that they do not expect to arise. There is no cultivator on :ountry and to put the nation on short
:ommons. That is whyweoppose this
the face of the earth that has ever put a
2orn-law; and we do so in the name,
plough into the ground, or a yoke upon
lot merely of farmers and landowners,
his horse, with the idea of producing
)ut of the great body of the people.
onebushelofwheatin
order to meet
If we can show that the law is unjust
the demands of this country consequent
on the total and immediaterepeal of the I .s respects the interests of the great
najority of the people, then, though its
Corn-laws. There is no stock abroad,
otal and immediate repeal did involve
therefore no supply, except that which
njury to that class for whose benefit it
has been provided for a known and exiasbeenunjustly maintained, it is not.
pected market ; and if we repealed our
n argument that would weigh oneinCorn-law to-moxow, there is literally
tant with me in opposing its total renot a quarter of wheat provided in order
eaI. Who ever said this law was passed
to meet the demands in consequence of
x the great body of the people of this
such an abolition of our Corn-laws.
mntry? We have never heard any atBut it is our opponents who want to
:mpt to show that. We have heard it
introduce an unnatural and artificial inrged that it was good for the landlords,
undation of corn in this market: they,
) compensate themfor the peculiar burby withholding the time, by promising
~
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the
repeal
of
the
Corn-law
?
dens that I have described just now; but
They are going to repeal
it, as I told
you know we have fomd out that that
a seasonof
was an imposture: we sent the Mendicity you-markmywords-at
Society officer afterthem.
We have distress. That distress may come; ay,
heard it maintained that it was for the three weeks of showery weather when
the wheat is in bloom or ripening would
oenefit of the farmer; but farmers are
onlyzSo,mpeopleoutofthe 27,000,000 repeal these Corn-laws. But how? We
inhabitants of these islands; that is their had a tasteof it in 1839, 1840,and 1841.
of thiscountry to be
proportioninGreatBritain;but
who Arethepeople
ever heard them argue that
it was for the subjected to another ordeal before this
benefit of the great body of the people ? Corn-law is repealed ? What provision
? For
Theyhavegivenup
that case, when is madeagainstthatcalamity
they say the law ought to be abolished here is probably the most important
at some time ; for I maintain that if this consideration for us at the present molaw, which has beenin existence for the ment. DivineProvidence has repealed
the Corn-laws for this yearby an abundlast thirty years,is notalawforthe
ance at home. H e has in a great degree
benefit of the people, they never ought
to have passed it ; and it is a shame to repealed the Corn-laws; but H e has not
themselves, and they ought to hide their given us the benefit we should have if
all
faces for ever, for having maintained it, we hadan unlimitedrangeover
if it is not for the benefit of the great which H e designed for the good of His
creatures over this earth’s fair surface;
body of the people.
but still we have a mitigation by
His
I say, if it is not for their benefit-and
it never was-why on earth should they bounty of the rigoursof the landowners’
come forward and say that itshould ever Corn-law.
Suppose another such reverseto take
be repealed ? And if it is to be repealed
place as we have witnessed in this coun
at all, I say, let it be repealed immedisix years-such a
ately, as it is an unjust law. They may trywithinthelast
set up other interests. I believe Sir R. revolution as the youngest man amongst
Peel is frequently talking of a due con- us has beheld during the period of his
life-or supposing it to come this year,
sideration tothe greatandimportant
interests that have grown up under this what provision is made against such a
law. I plead for the vastly greater and calamity 7 I have told you how much
more important interests that have been corn could be got here in1839 after our
crushed to the earth under this law. If failing harvest of 1838; but there is no
they want any proof of this, I bring their such supply available now, as those naown HomeSecretary,with
his Prison tions areincreasing in numbers along
the whole of the maritime districts of
Reportandthe
statistical tables,into
Europe.They
are wantingmoreand
the witness-box, to prove what the law
has done.Now,
then,forthesake
of more of the corn of the interior. The
Atlantic States of America are increasthat class-the most numerous of allfor the sakeof all the unprivileged
classes ing, and consuming more and more of
of this c o u n t r y 4 plead for the total and the corn of their interior; and we offer
tospreadthemimmediaterepeal of thisCorn-law.
I themnoinducement
do it upon the ground of expediency, as selves out from the cities-to abandon
their premature manufactures-in order
being better at this momentthanany
other time inwhich you couldrepeal the to delve, dig, and plough for us; and
law. I do it on the ground of justice, they are more and more in a condition
because I say, if it is not agood law you to consume all that they produce.
I heard in the House ofCommons,
have not a right to retain it one instant.
What will be the effect on the great
from Mr. Mitchell, a gentleman himself
body of the people whenthe time comes practically acquainted with the subject,
at whichwe believe Government con- who in an admirable speech that rivet&
rJQ
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and scripswillarrive.
I wouldadvise
the attention-as all practical speeches
in that place do, where men
will content everyspeculator in railwayshares to
keep a sharp eye on the barometer. H e
themselveswithspeakingonlyupon
should takein two papers-a railway
what they do understand-I say, in an
addresswhichriveted the attention of paper, and the Mark-Zam E x p y ~ s ;and
every one in that House, Mr. Mitchell when he has seen the price of shares,
exposed the bankrupt condition of this then let him go andobserve the price of
country, so far as its future provision of wheat in Mark-lane But if a bad harfood goes, looking to the whole world
vest comes, and a nse inpricestakes
as our resource. We have now 300,000 place, they are a class that will suffer;
quarters of foreign corn in this country. and not merely they and their families,
Where is thesupplyto
come from ? but it will entail misery and disasters on
Ought we to be called upon to answer every section of the community. Now,
that question ? No ! but it ought to be these are the points that I want to see
answeredby our Government. That is urged upon the Government at the preThrowonthe
Governa question which ought to be thrust up- sentmoment.
I donot believetheyhave
onthem.
ment-as a Government, do not let us
nerve enough to bear the responsibility
be misunderstood-throw on them
the
that w
l
l
i be cast upon their shoulders,
whole of the responsibility of this state
of things.
if that argument is pressed upon them.
That is about the completion of my
Then look at the position in which
our unprivileged middle classes and ca- case at present infavour of the total and
pitalists wiIlbe pIaced, as well as the immediate repeal of the Corn-laws. As
the lawyers say,-'Gentlemen,
that is
poor,who first suffer fromfamine,for
want of bread. They are not allowed my case.' But I want to know, if there
is nothing to be said in answer to this,
to starve in this country: they
have a
right to claim relief, and justly so, from why we should not carry the repeal of
the Corn-laws, and carry it now? It is
those above them; and, if you have a
scarcity, it is the middle classes who will merely partisanship. These men cannot
make np theirminds to admit that they
have to support the lower and working
may have been wrong at some former
classes, and at the same time maintain
themselves, with a very inferior business time. What I want to do is this,-to
open a door as wide as possible for the
to do it with. Look at ourcapitalists
conversion-the avowed conversion-ot
spreadingouttheir
wings. GOdown
our opponents. I wishwe couldburn
to the House of Commons; look into
the lobbies; go into oneof those groups Hansaud, and all the debates that have
ever taken place, in order to let these
where I have the misfortune to be at
present. There they are contemplating stztesmen be at liberty to adopt a new
railways all over the length and breadth course of policy, dictated by their preof the land. What would be the effect sent convictions. But they are afraid of
of a bad harvest upon those men
who being taunted with having said someare
havesubscribedtheirthousands
and thing different before from what they
ready tosay now. We haveallsaid
tens of thousands to some new railway
scheme, and havesigned the parliament- something different beforefrom what we
arycontract ? I t isall very fine and have said now. Have we not all grown
plain sailing now when everythingis a t wiser? Have we not all learned some?
a premium, everything is up; get shares thing by the discussions for seven years
I want to see these men get up in the
to-day,sellthemto-morrow,payfor
them the next day, and get 20 per cent. House of Commons and avow that they
But these shares will be held by some- have learned something by our discusbody; and if we have a failing harvest, sions in that assembly. I set myself up
wheneverit
comes, thentheday
of to teach people years ago; I have been
reckoning for the holders of these shares learning more than anybody else every
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daysince;and
whyshouldnotthey
makethatfrankandfreeadmission?
If they would make an admission and
makeacleanbreast,and
confess that
they did not know so much formerly as
they dc now,they
would neverbe
taunted afterwards.
I have only one word to say, before
I sitdown,uponanothersubject.
I
want to see the people of this country
feel aliveto the ensuingregistration.
This nextregistration will, inallprobability,decide thefate of theCornlaws. Most likely we shall have a dissolutionnextyear.
I wanteveryman
to make that his business as much as he
makes his ledger or his counter his business-every manwhoisconvinced
that the Corn-lawought to be abolished
to feel it hisparamountdutytolook
afterhisvotes
andthe votes of his
neighbours before the next registration.
The work begins on the 23th of this
monthforthecounties.This
is the
timeformentolookaftertheir
own
votes, and to find everybody else they
can that have got votes and will support
Free
Trade.
There
is
another
duty : there are a great number of bad
voteson the list forcounties.Some
say we want to disfranchise the people.
I do not want to disfranchise any one ;
but this I do say, that if we are to fight
fairly we must fight on equal terms.
If
we putonfalse
votes, OUT opponents
strike them off: we cannot fight them
with our legal votes against their illegal
votes,and,therefore,
we must strike
them off.
I have no hesitation in telling
you that
there are counties where there are many
bad votes. I will be bound to say that
in Buckinghamshire,forinstance,
you
will find at the very least 1,000. I have
heard competent people give a surmise
that there are 2,000 spurious votes on
the register in that county. There they
are ; nobody looks after them ; nobody
everthinks of going and objecting to
them.
Everybody
is afraid,
because
they hear there is some man they call
the Duke of Buckingham. Why, if they
would only consider these things a little
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more rationally, they would see that the
Duke of Buckingham, as I assure you,
is notamoreformidablemaninthe
registration court than any of you here.
You, who are Leaguers, consider yourselves as unitedwith a body that can
protect you morally,legally, and pecuniarily,against 150 dozenDukes of
Buckingham.
Now, there is East Surrey ; what a
scandal it will be if that county should
return two monopolists at its next election! There is
notonemanin
100 in
Southwark and Lambeth that
is upon
county lists, and yet, if you go down into the agricultural districts, you will find
one in 30 or 40. It is one in 30 in the
agriculturalparts of East Surrey,but
only one in 100 in the metropolitan districts. I say it is the duty of every man
to get himself on thelist, and his neighbourslikewise.
Thereare thousands,
I believe, qualified to be there who have
not thought of it : it will be a scandal
to the people on that side of the river if
theydonotsee
to this. W e will take
care of Middlesex ; we have it in hand,
and will look after it. There are a few
more counties which we will give you a
good account of in due time. I do not
consider any county hopeless.
I willtell you that we havesomething else in view besides registration :
we will apply our organisation to contesting counties as well as registration.
Why should not the principle of co-operation that we have exercised so long
and so usefully be carriedoutinthe
work of contesting counties wherethere
is achance of winningthem 7 Why
not have in each parish in every populous county an earnestmanwhowill
devote himself, asfarashecan,
to
bringing persons to vote, and appealing
to their patriotism and good feeling to
vote, without putting the candidate to
m e shillingexpense ? I saywecan
contest counties, ay, at one per cent. of
ihe expense of that which it costs o w
?pponents, if we adopt ourorganisation.
How can monopolists contest a county
withoutexpense ? What motives can
:hey appeal to ? Where is their organ-
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isation? I t is gone. They
are
all
dinousshoutin
1839, 1840,and 1841,
backbiting each other in their counties.
it would have been something like yieldOne of theirMembers
is accused of ing to brute force andclamour;
but
voting with Sir Robert Peel, and another now, besides the advantage of repealing
votingagainst him. Whentheymeet
; the Corn-laws-our agitation will have
in Committee they are all pulling each I been attended with many other advanother to pieces just likeso many village tages. We have
been
teaching
the
people of this country something more,
gossips.
Bear in mind that the League has a I hope, than the repealof the Corn-laws.
plan in store, by which we intend to
We have taught the farmers, I trust,
prepare the counties and tocontest
them; to
begin to thinkforthemselves ; we
and I entreat from this place every man have made landlords and farmers think
interested in this question, that he will of improvingtheirlands
; we have
make it his paramount duty,
from this f taught the middIe classes, I hope, that
time, for the next two months, to give they have a moral power, if they choose
his attention to the subject
of registra- to exercise it, and a power of applying
if they
tion. If we do this, we shall totally re- it as great as the monopolists,
peal the Corn-laws yet, before a famine
wifl avail themselves of it ; but I hope,
comes. I n doing so,youwill
set a inaddition,thatweshallsetanexample
glorious example to all future times of 1 of truth to the working classes, showing
the way in which such questions ought ! them that these questions can be carried
to becarried.
I reallyhardlyregret,
1 by moral means, and that, if theywill
though it has been attended with
very accomplishanythingfortheirbenefit,
then they will adopt precisely the same
heavy sacrifice, thatthe agitationhas
organisation which we have before done
lasted so long. If we hadcarriedthe
to accomplishour object.
repeal of theCorn-lawsbyamultitn~

~
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MANCHESTER, OCTOBER
MANY as havebeenthemeeting
which I have had the honourof address
ing inManchester, yet I think I can
trulysay that none will lay claim tc
surpass the present in numbers and intelligence ; and, if I look around me on
the platform, I am led to the conclusion
that for weight, influence, and moral
power, this constitutes altogether about
one of thestrongestmeetings
I have
ever known held in this country. As I
came along the street just
now, I saw
such a rushingandstruggling to gain I
access to this meeting, that I could not
help asking myself what it was that we
were called
together
for. You have
nothingparticular to learn, we have
nothingparticulartocommunicatein
reference tothis cause, and yetthere
seems to be something in our question
which naturally and instinctively draws
us together.
I thinkthereis
some danger of a
misapprehension on the partof some as
to theparticularobjectwhichagain
draws us together to-night in this building. Our business hereto-nightisto
statethe position inwhichourcause
stands at the present moment, to draw
some consolation from theparticular
we are now placed,
postureinwhich
andtomake
some allusion tothe
dilemmain which ouropponents,as
manysuppose,are
nowplaced.
We
are not met here to-night to exult in the
fallen and menacingcondition of our
unhappy sister island, Ireland,whose
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inhabitants, in consequence of the failure of the potato crop, and the deficiency of the wheat harvest, seem to have
starvation staring them in the face, and
famine
impending
over
them. But,
ladies and gentlemen, let it be perfectly
understood that we do not meet here to
exult over the calamity in which a large
portion of our countrymen are likely to
beplaced,
or over the scarcity and
famine which impend over our unhappy
sister island. The objectsforwhich
' we have laboured for seven years have
been abundance and cheapness. 'Plenty'
is our motto-' Plenty always and everywhere ! ' And if there be drought, or
scarcity, or famine, here or elsewhere,
we, atall events, of all our fellow:ountrymen, may fairly claim to stand
guiltless of the cause of that famine and
listress. We are told that in a county
xhere the great bulk of the population
ire always upon the verge of famine,
xhere that gaunt spectre now threatens
.o stalk through the land-that misery,
;tarvation, and even death, may be the
)ortion of millions of our fellow-counrymen in Ireland.
Now, what is the remedy for this ?
??e do not come to falk about the prin:iplewhich is applicableto all times and
easons ; but what, I ask, is the natural
.nd obvious remedy, under existing cirumstances, againstthegaunt
famine
hat threatens a country like Ireland
?
lou would say, ' Open wide the ports,
nd admit the breacl of the whole world
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to feed the people.’ That is theob
-there is no man in the world that h a
vious and natural remedy-thatis
the
more power than Sir Robert Peel has in
remedywhich an enlightened despolt this country. His party cannot do with.
out him. Let anybody sit in the House
would at once fly to. WitnessRussia,
witness Turkey,orwitnessGermany,
of Commous as we do, opposite to Sir
Holland, and Belgium; these Govern.
Robert Peel, and watch the proceedings
ments have not waited, but when thei~ ofhisparty.
H e comesdown to the
people have been threatened withwant, House night after night. With the extheyhave at oncethrownopen
their ception of his colleague, Sir James Graports, andin some cases stopped ex. ham, the whole of the side of the House
portation,
in
order
to su ply
their
uponwhich theysitmay
be calleda
peoplewithabundance
o? the first dreary waste, as far as statesmanship is
necessaries oflife.
Why hasnot our concerned. Sir James Graham, although
Governmenttakena
similar course i I admit he has manifested great adminWhy have they waited to learn Christi- istrative talents, has not exactly arrived
anity from the Turk, or humanity from at that state of personal popularity in
the Russian? Is it because our Govern- this country that he can takeSir Robert
ment islessmerciful
thanthat of the Peel’s place. Sir Robert Peel is thereMahometan Sultan?
Is
it
that
our fore absolute with his party; and, with
boasted
constitutional
power is less the power hepossesses, he must be conhumanethan
that of thedespot
of tent to take the responsibility which atRussia? Or is it
that our Prime Min- taches to power. I neednot tell you
ister, who holds the responsible position I ,thatthat word responsibility ’ has an
of Sultan in this country-is it because i .ugly and a sinister sound in the ears of
the Prime Minister; but lef us be underhe is afraid that if he takes the stepthe obvious and natural and necessary stood.By responsibility, we mean mostep-he willnothavethesupport
of ral responsibility:-he is responsible to
1his country,hewillberesponsible
to
the country in throwing open the ports
ofthiskingdomto
foreign corn? If nistory, if hefails, upon this occasion,
that be his doubt, we meet here to give i.n takingthat step which he is bound to
of the people
him all the support which we can give I:ake to save a large portion
(If this country from famine.
him. I hesitatenot to say, thatwhatMany people nowsay,
‘Admitting
of the arisever may be the attempts
ports,
tocracy to thwart the Minister in taking that Sir RobertPeelopensour
smd foreign corn comes in, that will not
suchacourse,thereispopularpower
enough in the countryto support him in E;ettle the question ;’ and this is a point
that act of humanity. We support him t.hat I wish particularly to draw the athere in thismagnificent meeting! What t ention of this meeting to, for I see a
we say, South Lancashire will say when- Ciisposition upon the part of mmy of my
fkiends to throw up their caps and coneverheappeals
to it. We speakthe
voice of the West Riding of Yorkshire 5;$derthis question as settled. I do not
whenever he chooses ; and Middlesex €!xactly see my way to the settlement of
thisquestion yet. I wish I did. I do
will endorse what we say in this hall.
rlot think the opening of the ports will
You haveanimatedtheheartsand
We had the ports
Settle thisquestion.
hopes of thisempire;andaMinister
having the support of the vast multitude Cbpened in 1826; buttheypassedthe
in thiscountry-having their intelligence Sliding scale in 1828, with all its horrible
because
Ireland
at his back, which he may have when- ‘ iniquities. It is not
ever he chooses to draw upon it-I say Tvants feeding that we shall necessarily
he is a criminal anda poltroon if he hesi- 1!Lave a repeal of the Corn-laws. Ireland
tates a whit, H e has the power. There h1as been in a stateof semi-famine for the
1;&st thirty years ; and in 1822 you had
is no man,whether he betheGrand
Turk, or whetherhe be a Russian despot Subscriptions in England-every church
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wasthrown open-you had ~50,0001
raised in England, and sent to Ireland
to save thz two provinces of Connaugh
and Munster from a state of actual fa
mine ; hui nobody said aword about re
pealingtheCorn-laws
then; notth
slightest syllal~lewas said about reliev
ing the people of Ireland by admittin]e
foreign corn ; and what I wish to itn _
press upon you now is this, that it is no
the opening of the ports alone we want
butwe want to set ourbacks agains
them to prevent them
from ever bein1
shutagain.Do
you notthink wema:
findsome
arguments nearer homei~
favour of this principle?(Cries of 'Yes.'
I believe many of you are brought hen
because you have an idea that thingsarl
not looking quite so promising as the)
havebeeninLancashire.
You are no
arrived exactly at that state they are i1
in Ireland, where they have
commission.
ers sent over just now, learned doctors,
to see how much the patient will bear,
to see how much it can endure.
The);
have got it upon the rack, and there artit feelingthe pulse,
learned doctors round
to see if thepatientwilllive
a little
longer, or to see whether it should be
taken off the rack. Then the Stundurd
newspaper tells us, that even if the patient is taken off the rack, it shall be put
on again as soon as it will bear it. Now
you are not exactly arrived at that state
yet ; but what is the price of oatmeal ?
Ibelieve that what used to be a guinea
IS now 35s.; and I believe,too,
that
flour has advanced fifty per cent.; that
the dozen pounds of flour which used to
cost IS. 8d. arenowselling
at 2s. 6d.
Am I right? (Loud cries of ' Yes, yes.')
Then you havebread still dearer, because flour makesmorethan
its own
weight in bread ; and every man who is
now spending half-a-crown in bread is
just getting one-third less for it than he
did this time twelvemonths. Every man
willthenhaveone-third
less to spend
u on theotherthingswhichhe
uses.
eV
! thus come to the old story again-if
he has so much more to spend in what
he eats, hewillhave less to spendin
what he wears; and if there is more goes
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to thebaker,andthrough
him tothe
miller,there will be less to go to the
draper and to the wholesale dealer. You
will then have less work, while you will
have more to payforyourfood.
Then
themasterswill cry obt at theirshort
profits ; thentherewill
be nomore
stnkes for higher wages. I t is theold
thing coming round again,and I believe
many of you here have felt it, and that
you are come here tosee whether you are
likely to get rid of the canse. It will not
be got rid of, however, by throwing up
your caps, because a lord has written a
very ambiguous sort of a letter, or because
certain
honourable
gentlemen
make speeches, themeaning of which
you cannot tell, and indeed they do not
appeartocomprehendit
very clearly
themselves. You must notthrow
up
your caps, and fancy you are going to
have the Corn-law abolished
by any such
adventitiousaidas
that. I t willhave
to be done by your own right am,, if it
is done at all.
We have a new class in this country
:hat I think are more deeply interested
.n this question than they have beenyet
:onsidered to be. I wonder if we have
my people here that have got anyinter:st inrailways?(Loudlaughter
and
heers.) I should
think,
judging
by
hat response, that almost every lady
md gentlemanherehasalittle
symlathy in thatdirection.Nowthe
railvay peoplehave got-a king ! Kings
ometimesmake speeches, though we
\ever expect muchfrom kings' speeches.
,obbett once wrote a grammar for the
lurpose of teachingstatesmenhow to
vrite betterkings'speeches;hut
I do
lot thinkthatyourrailway-kinghas
tudied
that
grammar.
You have a
king,' and he has lately been railing at
he League at Sunderland. H e is given
3 YaiZiq, and he callstheLeague
selfish ' body;hedenounces
us. I
linkrailwaykingsandtheirsubjects
re more deeply interested just now in
le success of the League than any other
!assof the community. Did you ever
rke a look at the trains starting from
le Leeds or Sheffield station, or out by
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a man showing less calculation orsound
Ashton ? You who have got shares in
railways, just go and take stock of your foresight than the man who lays out his
business : see who your customers are : 501. or mol. in buyinga couple of shares
inquire from the secretary or one of the in a railway, ratherthan upon a freehold
directorshowmuchthey
receive for qualification. I t is the 4.0s.qualification
that canmakerailwavs
Droiitable. bv
first-class Dasseneers. how much for se-,
cond-class: and h& much for third-class, giving us Free Trade. ’ I fike these railand then you will be able to understand ways too, and I will tell you why. They
how much you are indebted to the work- arecarryingcommonsense,that
is,
ingclasses for theprosperity of your when the railway-kingdoes not travel
lines. Learn where the cheap trains go, upon them, into the agricultural
districts.
howmuchtheycarry,
and howmuch
The great proprietor and squire in the
they pay; and thenjustmakealittle
west and south of England have all been
calculation. Here is John Tomkins, his anxious to haverailways.
For many
wife, and seven children; they earn
to- years they have wantedraifways to their
gether a guinea a-week: his wife comes own houses, and they found out that, if
3s. zd. they are to have them, they must come
and says, ‘John,I’mpaying
more for flour than I did three months
to LancashireorYorkshire,forthere
ago.’ ‘ Then,’ says John, ‘ we must give was nobodyelsethathadeither
the
up the trip toAlderley-we shall not be money or the wit to make them. That
able totake that.’ Go and tell your makes them sympathise with the pros‘king’this. They sometimes call him perity of Lancashire andYorkshire;
they come intocontactwith
business
therailwayBonaparte.Recollectthat
men, and they understand men of busa man may be a Napoleon among naness. Theyare beginning to feel that
vigators, and onlyanavigatoramong
railways are the barometer of the state
statesmen ! I amnothappyatnicknames, but I will give him a title. H e of trade, as you all will find it out byand-bye. I like
railways;
they
are
shall be one of those pasteboard potentates that shuflle and cut, and win tricks drawing us more together; theyare
teaching the landowner to feel for the
”call him ‘ the King of Spades ! ’
I do not know how it is, but there is manufacturer, and placing the manufacnobodv who attacksthe Learme. but YOU i turer upon better terms with the landmay de almostcertain,whotever
fime owner.. I wish them to go on;but
or reputation he had before-you may theycannotprosper
unlessyou
have
them. The
take it for granted, I say, that that man somethingtocarryupon
moreFree
is at the end of his tether, he is just at more trade youhave-the
willyour railthe brink of the precipice, and that all 1 Trade-the more profits
hispublicfame and character goesover- j ways bring.Nobodyobjectstorailboard. W e were attacked by an ex- 1 ways now; but how was ittwelveyears
chancellor once, and what a figure he ago with the landlords in this respect?
hasbeencutting
in Punch eversince ! Twelveyears
ago, the Marquis of
but Duke of Buckingham
Then we have had Ministers attacking Chandos then,
us, PrimeMinisters too, whosaid we j now, presided a t apublicmeeting
at
e
a
: ’IVindsor, at which the
should be mad if we persevered for Free ! Salthill, n
Trade. What is become of them? And, 1 fellows of Eton College and other great
mark my words, the railway ‘ king ’ will , and distinguished men of the county asturnoutonlya‘pretender.’Depend
’ sembled, to celebrate the first defeat of
upon it people will soon avoid running
’ the Great Western Kailway
bill. What
theirheadsagainstthatstonewallcalleddothesegentlemen
say now? Why,
the Anti-Corn-law League.
I wonder I even the Pope himself is now in advance
if there is any man who has laid out his
, on these subjects, and they
are only
money upon railways that has not bought ’ some ten years in advance of the Pope
3 county qualification. I cannot imagine
I s it not just as possible that they lna)
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fixedduty.
I think we havemadeout
be as muchmistakenabouttheirtrue
interests in the matter of Free Trade as a sufficientcase, and by that we must
anyattemptat
corntheywereinthecase
of railroads ? stand,without
This is encouraging.Indeed,
we are promise.
We do not ask to be benefited at the
only now about three or four years
in
expense of any other portion of the comadvance of themonopolistswithour
munity; I have all along repudiated that
arguments.
About three or four years ago we put idea; but I think we have fully demonout placards, stating that the population strated thatmonopoly is the baneof agriof this country was increasing
at the rate culture; and Peel says ditto to it. And
we shall continue to labour and to urge
of athousanda
day. I waspassing
shovel this cause, whether the portsbe immediby when I heard a man with a
not
slightest
in his handreadingitupon
the wall. ately opened or not, untilthe
‘That’s a lie, anyhow !’ he said. But ground is left to the monopolists, or until
every mg and vestige of the protective
that incrediblefactat
that timehas
been so well established, that now even system is doneaway with. We have told
them in the House of Commons
that the
LordStanleyandSirJamesGraham
admititistrue,andarecompelled
to farmers are robbingoneanother,and
acknowledge thatit is necessary to make that position was not controverted, but
provisionfor the large and increasing must be acquiescedin, by all who are in
population. This also is encouraging; any way acquaintedwith the subject.
But since the close of ParliamentI have
It shows that the principle we contend
for is good, and that we need only con- had an opportunity of consulting with
tinue the efforts hitherto used to set our- many of thisclass ofmen, andhave
obtained a variety of statistics and deselves free. I t begins to beseennow
on a l l hands. that the present Corn-law tails on the subject, which go to show
that thefarmer, instead of being a gainer,
cannot stand ; but it seems to be very
is a most material loser by this so-called
doubtful, at present, what we shall get
system of protection. I t has been proved
instead of it. Are we to have another
Corn-law ? Are weto havea sliding- to me, that the better off the farmer is,
scale or a fixed duty 7 Only think of the more hesuffersby protection. The
large stock farmers, as they are called,
the number of Corn-laws we have had
during the last few years ! The present are moreseriously injured than any other
has been in operation three years, and part of the community. They are con.
oats,
beans,
now we are talking of getting rid of it. sumers of Indian corn,
cheese, butter,beer, and of allother
Why is it so? Because just now there
to pay
is a probability of scarcity; we want taxed articles, and they are made
artificial prices for all these articles for
food, andthis
law, which SirJohn
Tyrell tells us is to give us ‘plenty, and protection. We havenow hadthirty
whole
security forplenty,’ stands in the way of years ofprotection, and during the
ourobtaining it. I t is a law at once of thistimethefarmerhasbeenthe
unnatural, impolitic, and inexpedient, dupe of every blockhead who gave the
and meant only to suit the pockets of c r y of ‘protection ! But it is not
those who believe themselves interested enough that we demonstratethe iniquity
md impolicy of these laws, and the
in its continuance. There willbe at
Injury th:y infiict upon all classes of the
tempts made to cheat us out of the demand we make, and there is every pro- community. We may makethisclear
bability that those attempts will succeed,2nd unanswerable by the mostdirect
unless we, as Free-traders, stand fast to and logical of processes. There shall
not be found amanintheHouse
of
the
principle
we have espoused,
by
Commons, with any pretension to intelshowing to our opponents that we are
lect, who shall dare to controvert it.
neither to beused norabused by the
Yet you cannot carry the abolition of
acceptance of either a sliding scale or a
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of 2,000 has been converted into a maareactiveand
energetic in putting yourselves in a posi-jority of 3,000. You willhave no contion to have the power of carrying out test in South Lancashire. Nobody will
your principles. Talking will not do it. be such a fool upon the side of the monopolists as to incur the expense of a
I admit we can show our enemies are
contestinSouthLancashire.
We have
wrong ; but still you cannot make men
the Manchesterpolling
do right unless you have the power to amajorityin
compel men to it. I believe that power district alone large enough to cover the
is in your hands. We have done some- monopolist majority in all the districts
thing already by resorting to the consti- where they have one. We made an aptutional weaponsof war which have been peal to North Cheshire. We asked them
already referred to, the 40s. freeholders. to qualify, to put themselves into a ma.
so. You
We called upon the West Riding Free- jority ; andtheyhavedone
traders this time twelve months, and we will hear the particulars when the time
asked thcm to qualify 2,000 voters, to comes. But I ask them now not to rest
I am jealous
rescue that county from thegrasp of satisfiedwheretheyare.
monopoly ;they have nobly responded
to of North Cheshire. I wanttoseethe
that call. They have putZ,300 upon the county (for a borough in which I have
sit), so safe inthree months’
register. They have converted the ma- the honour to
jority that formerly existed in favour of time, that Mr Egerton will not think of
monopoly of 1,100, into a majority of coming to contest it. This is easily done.
we shall make
1,600 for Free Trade. Now
I ask them NorthLancuhire-ay,
I ask them an example of the monopolists in North
nottorestsatisfiedthere.
to go on again, and by the same process Lancashire. Thereis somepluckin
qualify 2,000 more by the 31stof next North Cheshire; butthey arc a poor,
beaten,coward,cravenset
inNorth
January; for if they do that, they will
savethemselvesmuchtrouble
and ex- Lancashire. They have no heads. Make
pense at the next election. An election light workof them inNorth Lancashire.
must come in twelve months, or a little Why, theyhave tuned LordStanley
and fkmily to the right-about,and set up
more. A contest for the West Ridingof
Yorkshire will cost each party IO,O~OI., their own little champion ; but I think
and by the expenditure of 1,000l. between they will haveto go and seek the Derby
now and the 31st of January, our friends family to come and help them out of the
may induce as many more to buy free- scrape, for they seem sadly in want of a
holds as will render a contest hopeless, leader. Middlesex we have won ; South
and thus save themselves the expense. Lancashire, the West Riding of YorkI ask them to putthemselves in the same shire, North Cheshire,SouthStaffordposition as South Lancashire. We have shire, North Lancashire. This is nothing
of
a majorityof 3,000 in SouthLancashire. buta basis. This is onlythebasis
Mark the extraordinary change that we ouroperations to begin with. Having
have witnessed. In 1841, at the dissolu- done what we can down here, we must
now appeal to the country
at large to
tion of theLiberalGovernment,the
follow our example.
Whig committee of that time took the
Wherever there is a man above the
registration books in hand, and looked
at them with the view of contesting the rank of an unskilled labourer, whethera
county, They found, if they had con- shopkeeper, a man of the midale class,
or of the skilled working class, that has
tested it, theywouldhavebeenina
not got a county
vote, or is not striving to
minority of 2,000.
Four yearshave
accumdateenough togetone, let us point
elapsed ; the League took the registrathe finger of scorn at him ; he is not fit
tionsinhand.SouthLancashirewas
wholly abandonedby the so-calledW i g to be a freeman.I t is an avenueby which
party. The League took the registration we may reach the recesses of power, and
possess ourselves of anyconstitutimal
in hand, and in four years the minority

this systemunlessyou
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rights which we are entitled to p o ~ e 5 s . sex, and the W e s t Kiding of Yorkshire?
They cry shame uponus for inviting the With these constituencies to back them,
people to qualify. Why, the revising the principles of Free Trade would be
found more powerful than
all the borbarristers everywhere have not only passoughmongers.
ed thequalifications
thathavebeen
Don't let any friend of the
cause, howmade, and have not only admitted them
ever, entertain the vain hope that a letter
to be strictly legal and right, but they
have gone outof their way, and said that from any noble lord will secure the full
they considered it honourable for men
to triumph of the Free Trade cause. This
purchase property with the view of ac- principle for whichwe have beenso long
quiring the franchise. For myself and contending ill prove successfui when
friends, I maysay that weconsider it the Free-traders are prepared to work
our duty toenlist as manyof the counties out theirown redemption, andnot before.
as possible in the cause of Free Trade ; We have everything to encourage us,
we have a list of twenty, and we intend however ;and I for one believe that the
to visit every one of thcm. We will have day of ourredemption draweth nigh.
them organisedon the plan that has been But we must not relax inour labours; on
so successful in South Lancashire, under the contrary, we must be more zealous,
more energetic, more laborious than we
the superintendence of ourexcellent
chainnan. I mention this to account to have ever yet been. When the enemy is
our friends forthe neglect of many visits wavering, then i s the time to press upon
him. I call, then,upon all whohave
we may have been expected
to pay in
various quarters. They must allow us to any sympathyin our cause, who have any
proceed with this registration business; promptings of humanity, or who feel any
for assuredly it is of the utmost import- interest in the well-beingof their fellowof
ance. There is nothing that willso much men, allwhohaveapprehensions
alarm the monopolists as to be told that scarcity or starvation, to come forward
the League has got holdof the counties. with their efforts to avert this homble
What aretheir pocket boroughs in com- destiny, this dreadful and impending visitation.
parison with South Lancashire, Middle-

"
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BIRMINGHAM, K O V E h l E E R 13, 1845.
\The first indications of the potato disease of 1845,were noticed in the month of August.
On Oct. 13, Sir Robert Peel, in a letter to Slr James Grallam, said that there was no
effecfual remedy to impending scarcity, except the removal
of 'impediments to import.On
the grst, a meetingin Dublin, presidedover by the Duke of Lcinster,
memorialised the Lord Lieutenant, to the effect that the Government should, without
hesitation or delay, take the most prompt measures for the relief of the Irish people.
On Nov. I, Sir Robert Peel declared that it was impossible ' t o maintain the existing
restrictions on the free importation of grain.' The majority of rile Cabinet were opposed to this step. In consequence, Sir Robert Peel resigned office on Dec. 5, and
to form a Government. On Dec. 20, Lord Juhn
LordohnRussellwasinstructed
Russe 1 announced that hewas unable to form a Government, and Slr Robert Peel
resumed office. Lord Stanley (the late Lord Derby) declined to take part in this new
Government, the basis of which, though not yet declared, \;'as the gradnal abolition
of the Corn-laws. Parliament opened on Tan. 22, and on an. 27, Sir Robert Peel proposed his plan of a total repeal at the end of three years{

!

I )'EEL deeply indebted to you for the
kind manner inwhich you have received
the announcement of my name, and I
may add that I am truly encouraged and
gratified by the aspect of the meeting,
and the numbers which have assembled
here this evening. The greatest gratification next to thatwhich I received from
themannerinwhichthe
electors of
Wolverhampton returnedmy friend, Mr.
Villiers, to Parliament, is that such a
tribute has been paid to him by the men
of Birmingham on thisoccasion, because
It will put intohishandsadditional
weapons intheHouse
of Commons,
which I am sure he will use right manfully for the common benefit of us all.
I did not come here for the purpose of
making an argumentative speech on the
subject of commercial freedom, for all
now are madeaware, from experience
of the results, how injuriously the restriction of commercialfreedom acts,

and the poorest and least informed can
see that those consequences which were
predicted from the existing system are
approaching. W e are now near a state
of famine, and this, as my friend, Mr.
Villiers, has alreadystated,isone
of
the results which were frequently predicted as to be expected from the law
which prevented the importation of
corn. It was a prediction which had
been made byevery enlightened speaker
and writer on the subject, from the time
of Lord Grenville's protest in the House
of Lords, in 1815, do~vn tothe last
pamphlet which had been written in
relation tothe question. We have to
expect, fromtime to time, amidstoccasional gleams of happiness and prosperity, such seasons of gloom asthat
which wenow witness in coilsequence
of the operations of the Corn-law, for
that is its necessary result. A consequence, which has been well described
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uy my friend, Col. Thompson that ve.
teran champion of Free Trade, in onc!
of those graphic comparisons for whictL
he is so remarkable, when he said
the
country, under the influence of the law,
waslike a birdfastenedwith a spiral
spring-it might wing its
may aloft for
a shorttime,butoniy
to be again inevitably drawn back to where it ascended from.
What, then, is to be done ? I t seems
that we have been deluding ourselves,
when we thought that the Government
wasgoingtodo
something.We,it
seems, have not a Government such as
severalcontinentalnationsenjoy.
Are
you not exceedingly gratified that you
are not deemed worthy of as good treatment at the hands of your Government
as the Russians, Turks, and Dutch receive from theirs ? When these Governments find that there is likely to be a
scarcity,they dothat whichcommon
sense would dictate to any one; which
any community outof Bedlam would do
at once, if left to their own unbiassed
Judgment.
Seeing
that
there
was
a
prospect of an insufficient supply of food
at home, they opened wide their ports
to admittheneededsupplyfromany
part of the world from which it might
come. This was precisely what we expected from ourrationalGovernment.
\\illat have thirteen noblemen and gentlemen been lately meeting in Cabinet
Counciltodiscuss ? I wish I hadthe
names of the thirteen notables, for they
would be historic curiositiesto be handed
down to posterity. What have
they
been deliberating upon? Was itwhether
they, from their own rentsand revenues,
& m l J make a large purchase of grain
br pota:oes abroad, in order
to supply
the wants of the people at home? Was
it whethertheyahouldvote
a subsidy
out of the public taxes, with which
to
buy food for a starving people? I t was
none of these. The difficulty upon
whichtheysolemnlydeliberatedwas
this - whether they should allow the
people of thiscountrytofeedthemselves?-and it seems they have decided
that they shall not. Rumours reach you
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-we cannot tell you how well founded
-that there is in the Cabinet a division
on thismatter.
You are told thatSir
Robert Peel and Sir James Graham have
ranged themselves on the one side, and
the Duke of Wellington and Lord Stanley on the other-that they
are thus at
variance with one .mother on this question, and that the Duke and his party
havedecided that you, the people of
England,shallnotbeallowedto
feed
yourselves. Now this is the question on
which we are at issue with these mighty
personages. If I mistake not, you have
tried the metal of the noble warrior before in Birmingham. H e is a man whom
we allliketo
honour, as possessing
those qualities which entitle men to our
esteem wherever possessed-high courage, firmness of resolve, and indomitable
perseverance.Butletmeremind
the
noble Duke,rhat,notwithstandinghis
victories on the fidd, he never yet en1teredintoacontestwithEnglishmen
in whichhewasnotbeaten.
I say we
rAaZl feed ourselves. And, now that this
1battle must and shall he fought, I hope
1the veteran Duke will live long enough
1to rest thequality
of hiscountrymen
zgaln.
But, after all, it is not the Duke who
1is the Government-it is Sir RobertPeel.
We hear in the House of Commons, in
1:he palmy daysof prosperity, when Peel
1wings forward his measures,
and dictates
I:o his servile colleagues what his policy
;hall be, thelittleword
‘ I,’ repeated
<wer and over again, reminding us that
‘ I, as Premier, actupon my own responjibility ’-that ‘I ’ do this, and ‘ I ’ do
I:hat. If he is the Prime Minister, we
Ilold him responsible for his acts. Now,
I[ see many attempts made to shirk that
I-esponsibility, and sometimes in a very
ihabbymanner,bytrying
to make it
ippear that we who cry out against this
1esponsibilitymeantodohimsome
a
Was eversuch
Ilersonalviolence.
Echoolboy trick as that resorted to by
L man in his situation? H e is fairly
tshamed of it now, as are all who sit
Ixhind him, andwho faithfully supI)orted him in it. But we find thenews.
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papers still dealing with this hypocritica ponents' noses tothecorn-crib.
how,
and absurdargument.Why,
formi
mark me.Be
prepared in the present
own part, I would not touch a hair
o
emergency, and
constantly
on
your
his head, were he ever so much in mJ guard.Therewill
be an effort made
power. But what is the meaning of thi! to extract some enormous jobbery
out
responsibility on the part of a Minister: of theanticipated famine. ThelandThe Queen, with us, is not responsible lordsinIrelandhavenotcultivated
If we were governed by a Czar, or by 2 theirlands,their bogs, and wastes, as
t h e they should have done ; and now they
Grand Turk, we wouldthenhold
sovereignresponsible. I n asystem 0: willgettheGovernmentto
doit for
constitutional
government
like ours, them outof the public taxesof all which,
the benefit.
however, it is the Minister alone who ir of course, theywillreap
responsible.Nonebut
the Queen can Now,be
on your guard. I haveno
issue an Order in Council for the open- objection,aftereverythingelse
which
ing of the ports, and the Queen would shouid first be resorted tohas been done
havedonethislong
ago, but that she -after the ports have been thrown open,
has to wait until Sir Robert Peel
chooser without let or hindrance-if charity isto
people,
to inform her that the Cabmet have con. be administered totheIrish
that it should rather be bestowed in the
sentedtoherdoing
so.We,
then, a:
loyal subjects, are only pursuing a conshape of payment of wages than as eleestitutional coursewhen we bring him to mosynary grants.
the bar of public opinion, and declare
I readinthepapers
of to-daythe
him responsible for the acts of the Gn- speech of the King of Belgium to the
Chambers in that country, in which he
vemment.
We are told, to be sure, by those who congratulated
them
that
they
have
still putforththeirdaily
nonsensein
openedtheports
for theadmission of
defence of monopoly, that to admit for- foreign corn, and that being done, they
eign corn is not to hit the right way, by are enabled, by a vote of public money,
which the present difficulties can be sur- to execute certain publicworks, to make
mounted. Instead of enlarging the sup- up for the deficiency in employment, and
ply of food,we are toldthatcertain
therebysupplythepeoplewithfood,
they do notexgreat public worksare to be undertaken. In Belgium,yousee,
pect to feed their peoplewith mere pickRailroads are tobeconstructedand
lands to be drained in Ireland, and the axes and shovels. They first let in the
needed supply of foreign corn, and then,
fisheriesare to be promoted,andall
these devices are to be carried through
by supplying funds for the execution of
public works, provide the people with
bytheinstrumentality
of thepublic
the means of feeding themselves withpurse. Anythingwill be donebutthe
rightthing.
That remindsme of the >utresorting to chanty. Was ever a
old story of the man who had a horse, people so Insultedas aretheEnglish
which was in the last stage of decline, people by the argumentsof the monopofor want of sufficient nourishment, and lists? What is our presentdilemma?
who told his friend that the horsewould [t is neither more nor less than the want
not thrive, although he had given him ,f food. Nowwhat do peoplework
old shoes, chips, and even oyster-shells. !or? Not for work itself, certainly, but
His frien? replied to him, ' Suppose you 'or the food which they are ensbled to
try corn. Now wesay tothosegentle?rocure by it. The monopolistwriters
men who want to feed the people with
.hink, or so pretend, that it is work that
s wanted at present.Now
work is
pickaxes, shovels, fishing-nets, and
lever wanted but as a means of getting
d r a p g - t i l e s , ' Suppose you try a little
corn. You, who do
not
sit in the
iomething out of it. We have the highHouse of Commons,would beastons t authority-that of sacred writ itsell
ished how reluctantly 'Re bring our op- -for considering work a curse, but s
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curse which is mercifully sweetened b)
therewards of labour.Butwhere
are
the rewards to come from if there is ar
insnfficient supply of food to meet the
wantsofthe
people?TheIrish
are
aboutto sufferfrom afamine. I t will
not confine its effects to those who can
work upon railroads, but will also, inall
probability, affect every man, woman,
and child scattered over the face of that
country, and, with the exception of the
wealthy portion of the population, the
mass of the inhabitantsof towns. Those
able to work, and those not able, will
equally suffer. Arethesethe
people
into whose hands, with your supply
of
food manifestlydeficient, you canput
pickaxes and shovels, and expect them
to work,withoutholdingout
to them
the prospect of receiving the ample and
legitimate reward of labour ?
What happened in the spring of 1S22,
I a;n afraid, is verylikely to happen
again. &$ark my words, and I speak
theminsorrow,
thatnextspring
.ivill
develope the calamitousresult of our
presentsuicidal policy. I t wzts onlyin
the spring after the harvest of 1821 that
the evil to which I have justalluded
wasfelt. I n thespring of 1822, when
thecountrypeople
had earen upthe
potatoeswhich\vwe
left them,they
flocked in crowds to the towns for subsistence ; for it is in towns that you find
ample supplies of food generally accumulated, and in the towns the starving
masses had to be fed from the charity of
theirfellow-countrymen,Dependupon
it you will have to feed large masses of
the people of Ireland in a like manner
out of a public fund before midsummer.
Butwhere is thesubsistence to come
from which you are to administer to
them? I t is notinthiscountry,and
mustbeprocuredelsewhere.Butdoes
it not behove the Minister of the Crown
to see,in thepresentemergency, that
not a moment is lostinaccumulating
in this country such a stock of food as
may notbeprocurablenextspring,
whenfamine pressesheavilyupon us,
forlessthandoublethepricewhich
some time ago wewouldhavebeen
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called upon to payfor i t ? Mark how
ourpresent rulersaretamperingwith
the existing alarming condition of the
country. You behold the organs of the
Government giving vent to statements,
the object of which is to induce us to
believe that the evil does notexist to the
extentwhichhasbeenassigned
to it.
Is there,then,adeep-laidconspiracy
on the part of any one to lead us falsely
into the anticipation of evils which there
is no real ground to apprehend ? That
cannot be. Have we
not
seen
that
solemn masses have been offered up in
Roman Catholic chapels, beseeching the
Disposer of all Events that H e would
graciouslyavert the impending calamity?
Did we not see in yesterday's paperthat
the primpte and bishops of Ireland had
ordered prayers to be offered up, to arrest, if possible, the progress of"ne
threatenedevil ? Have we not had
boards of guardians, on more occasions
than one, memoriallsing Government to
dowhattheycouldtomoderatethe
severity of theapprehendedfamine
?
If all this be so, can it, then, be possible that anyperson or personshave
entered into a wide and diabolical conspiracy, for the purpose of trifling with
;he most sacred feelingsof humanity, or
is the statement of the evil a lamentable
md incontrovertiblefact ? That statement is unfortunatelybuttoomelan2holy a truth, and yet the Government
:s tamperingwiththis
most critical
uncture of ournational welfare, and
eads us to infer that it is prepared to
lo nothing.
Well, then, as Mr. Villiers and Earl
Ducie have well advised you, it is high
.ime for the people to speak out. There
lave been scarcely any demonstrations
LS yet in the country in favour of the
mmediateopening of the ports.And
vhy? Because every one expected that
:very successive
mail
from
London
vould carrytohimthewelcomede:ision of the Cabinet that the ports had
Ieen alreadyopened.Peopledidnot
:hoose to waste their strength and their
:nergies in preparing for a demonstraion, which was to take place at the end
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of a week’s time, in favour of an object
whichtheythought
would beaccomplished every twenty-four
hours.
It
now behoves the people of every town
tomeet,as
the people of Manchester
are going to meet, and throw upon the
Government the whole responsibility of
the present stateof things, and call upon
themimmediately to open the ports ;
and, when once opened, they will never
be shut again. That
is the true reason
why the portshave not alreadybeen
opened. If therehad
been no AntiCorn-law League, they would have been
opened a month ago. I t is because they
know well in the Cabinet, and because
thelandlordsalsowellknow,thatthe
question of total and immediate repeal
of the Corn-laws is at stake, that they
will risk, likedesperategamblers,
all
that may befall us during the next six
months, rather than part with that law.
Well, if they won’t open the ports,
somebodymustmakethem.
You will
be the laughing-stock of all Christendom
if you do not make them : only think of
the Dutchman-think of Mynheer whilst
smoking his pipe, and seeing the ships
coming In from Americaladen with corn
forhim.
Howhe willlaugh at your
stupidity
when
he sees
Englishmen
starving, while Dutchmen are well fed !
We are not sunk quite
so low as that
yet.Butfor
Sir RobertPeel,whata
critical moment in his fortune has now
past ! I say past, for let him do the act
attheend
of thismonth,whichhe
ought to have done ten days ago, still
hewillnot be the sameman that he
would have been had he done it then.
There is not even a child in statesmanship that could not have then told Sir
Robert Peel, ‘ Now is the critical period
of your political fortune-this is the tide
of your political life ; if you take it at
its flood, you go on to such a fortune as
no statesman ever attained in this country before ; but ifyou miss it-if you
allow the flood to pass by you-you
will prove to the world that you have
been all your life apretender,anda
merehoaxon
the credulity of your
countrymen.’
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We have all been thinking for some
timepastthatPeel
was the man-not
the coming man-but thecomemnn.
Everybodybegan to say, ‘ Peel is the
man for a practical statesman, to govern
a practical people ;’ and I have no hesitation in saying, that if Sir Robert Peel
had taken the course I have suggested,
of boldly bearding the Iron Duke, and
at once dismissing him and his tail from
the Cabinet, I have no hesitation in saying, so far as Lancashire and Yorkshire
are concerned, he would haverallied
aroundhimthewhole
of themighty
population of those counties 1s one man
in his support.
We should have buried
Whig or Tory from themoment we
found SirRobertPeelhadabolished
the Corn-laws. There would have been
a union of allmenandallclassesin
those districts insupport of the man
who had the courageandthehonesty
to put an end to this atrociousand longcontinued
injustice.
But
he has
not
done it, and I venture to prophesy that
he won’t do it. Somebodyelsewill
haTle to do it, and we arenotyet
so
badly off in England but that we may
find somebodywilling and able to do
the will of thecountrywheneveritis
unmistakingly expressed. We aretold
that it would be useless to pass a law to
admit foreign corn, for there is none to
come in. ThenwhathastheCabinet
been deliberatingabout
so long? If
there was no corn to come in, why did
the Government hold four or five Cabi
net Councils to decide whether it should
come inor not? Some of the protectionists tell us, that even if our supply
is deficient, the remedy is not to look to
Foreign countries, but to our native proiuce.But
that is nottherulethey
follow inanythingelsebutcorn.
I
heard not long ago Mr. Gladstoneexpound mosteloquentlythegreat
importance of permitting the free admis;ion of foreign lard, flax,hides,
and
many otherthings,asbeingnecessary
LS the raw materials for
our manufac:ures. Though flax is grownin Eng!and, though we producehides,
and
make lard,these
areadmitted
from
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to corn, the! I tyranny than even the Grand Turk him-

abroad;but withregard
argument is, that we are not to look tc self governs with. These people, though
foreigncountries for an increased ox 1 possessing no intelli encethemselves,
supplementarysupply of that article. yetfind people to rfo theirwork for
And so it is. It is the corn question them. They will find SirRobertPeel
upon which the mighty strugglewill be, to do it, and that against his own conafter all. And I willwhisperin your scientious convictions; for there can be
ear the reason why ;--corn is the article no doubt that Sir R. Peel is at heart as
upon which rentsare
fixed, and by good a Free-trader as I am myself. H e
which
tithes
are regulated. Do not has told us so in the Houseof Commons
deceive yourselves, and suppose you again and again ; nor do I doubt that
will get a free admission of foreign corn Sir R. Peel has in his inmost heart the
desire to be the man who shall carryout
-that is,wheat-except
afteraconsiderablestruggle. Theydo not mind theprinciples of FreeTrade inthis
country.But
hehas beentampering
so much about
Indian
corn.
Lord
Sandon the
other
day
wrote from with the question in order to adapt his
Liverpool, that he has no objection to
policy to the ignoranceof his party, and
Indian corn coming in. And why ? It we see the state into which the country
does not regulate tithes, or operate on has been brought the while.
fixed rents in this country.
We have, however, one consolationMy noblefriend,LordDucie,
was we have run the fox to earthat last, and
know he cannotdoubleon
us again.
quite right when he said that the landowner might do as well without CornThe questioncannotbedealtwithin
another session, as it has been when the
laws as with them, and the farmer and
I country has been
farm-labourer
much
better.
But,
unblessed with her abundfortunately,
everybody
in
the same ant crops, andwhentradewasgood,
position is not up tothelight
ofmy
andthepeopleall
employed. If you
noble friend. The squire
and
landhad seen the jaunty airs Sir Robert Peel
owner in general think differently from gave himself when we talked of Free
my noble friend, and they actually hiss Trade in past sessions, you would have
him at theiragricultural meetings. I been amused, if not astonished. But
tell this as a specimen of their intelli- that is all at an end now, and next sessionwe shallhave himfairlypinned,
gence. Buttheyonlyactaccordingto
their own convictions and their own ig- and he knowsit too. And I cantell
you, that if there is one man who will
norant prejudice. And here let me remind you, that this country is governed go up to Parliament next session with a
by the ignorance of thecountry.And
heavier heart than another, that man is
I do not say thiswithout proof; for S i r RobertPeel. I t is mybelief, that
amongst those Members of the majority if in the mean timehe does not take the
of the House of Commons who uphold step of throwing open the ports, h e - w i
the Corn-law protective principle, there not dare to face us at all nextsession.
3f this I am quite sure, that if the leadis not a man of anything like average
Membersof the Opposition, in anintellectwhodares
to speakinthelr
favour. You cannot appeal to a single i other session, takethe positionthey
statesman that deserves a moment's re- ought to take-in the van of the people;
gard as such, who has uttered anything
' and, having
the people at their back,
i standboldlyforthastheadvocates
of
likeanauthoritative
dictumintheir
favour. There is no singlewriter of 1 thosesoundprinciples we aremet here
I to support,andwillshowthemselves
eminencewhohasnotrepudiatedthe
doctrines of the monopolists. They are 1 ready and detelmined to apply them as
condemned alike by all the intelligence
fairly, as effectually, and as pelmanently
of thisand of past ages, and yet they ' as my honourablefriend, Mr. Villiers,
rule this country at this time with more
wodd, and Sir Robert
Peel takes his

;/
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place in Parliament without first open.
ing the ports, I undertake to say thal
they w
ill shake him out of office in a
week.
But I do not like altogether theidea
of giving Peel up. H e is a Lancashire
man-and in my part of the country we
are proud of Lancashire men. We used
to think that Sir Robert cast a sheep’s
eye on the tall chimneys, and that he
had something of a lingering kindness
for Lancashire;and I can tell himit
would have been a proud
day for the
Lancashire men, when they saw a Lancashire man, and the
son of a Lancashire
manufacturer,standforward
t o rescue
the commerce of the country from the
shackles of that feudal and senseless oppression it has so long laboured under.
I must not forget that I amcharged
with a message from Lancashire to you.
You have already heard what we have
done by our twelve
months’ labour at
the registration. We have secured that
countyfor theFree-traders;and
you
have also heard what we have done in
the neighbouring northern counties with
their constituencies of 70,000 or 80,000
”constituencies greater than those
of all
thecounties south of Middlesex put
together. We sent Mr. Hickin to Staffordshire to attend the last revision-he
followed thebarristertoeverycourt;
and the result is, we havegainedbetween 1,000 and 2,000 votes. The expense of this proceeding has been paid
by theLeagueout
of its funds, and
when we asked you to contribute your
money to the League, it was with the
view of spending it in the same way for
yourbenefit. I believe South Staffordshire is safe at the next election for
two
Free-traders.
But
we must
not
rest
there-we must do the sameinother
counties. In South Lancashire we have
put such a majority of Free-traders on
the registry,that, unless I am much
mistaken, our opponents will not
dare
to contestanotherelection xvith us. I
say every man in Birmingham who can
afford it must buy a 40s. freehold, and
so qualify himself tovoteforSouth
Staffordshire. In Manchester, wesay

t3r

to every man who has a good coat on
his back, ‘You must buy ,” frtehold,
and qualifyfor the county.But
you
have a county nearer here-you are
partly in North Warwickshire as well as
Coventry; and if you qualify, what is to
prevent your returning two Free-traders
forthatplaceatthenextelection
?
Shame on youif you doubt it 1 Think
of thebeauty of the 40s. freehold I
Why, it is the best part of the Reform
Bill-it is an inheritance handed down
to us from ourancestors five hundred
years ago. A man for 50Z. can buy one
of these freeholds, and place himself, as
regardsthecounty franchise, upon an
equalitywiththesquirewho
hasan
estate of 5,0001. a-year.
The landowners have multiplied their
501. tenants-at-will, and, do what they
will, they cannot stretch out their land
.ike India-rubber ; but you canmake
Every cobbler’s stall, every butcher’s
;hamble,every
stable, the means of
:onferring the franchise, and placing its
mmer on an equality with the manwho
loldsanestate
of 50,oooC. a-year. I
jay, too, if you choose, you can ensure
.he return of two Free-traders for Wor:estershire. Worcester mustalso be won.
Therewas adesultory effort made to
p i n North Warwickshire the otherday,
xhichended disgracefully, and which
;howedthe necessity of some local organsation. ’Tis votes,not meetings, that
Jersuade Sir Robert PeeL In Stafford;hire, therevisingbarristeracknowedged that the League had purged the
egistry of an immense number of fictiious votes. The finger of scorn should
)e pointed at any of the middle classes
n the northern towns who did not be:ome co-electors. The man is not fit to
)e a freeman who, when he could afford
t, refuses to pay sol. for the franchise.
laving qualifiedeveryman you can,
‘ou must proceed to a systematic purgngof the registers. Many silly persons
bbject to this as dishnchising the peode; but if our opponents strike off our
rotes, are theirs to remain untouched?
‘No, no.’) We should be in such aposiion as to be ableto tell the Government,
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up the $orn-laws, or benefit evento themselves. Be prepared
for a crisis as to thislaw,whichmay
give up a good deal more.
come oneven before the next dissolution.
The aristocracy of this country have
the army, the navy, the colonies, and a You will see by the swaying of parties,
large amountof expenditure, at their dis- and the general agitation of the public
next session,that some great
posal.’Tisaperfectparadisefor
the mind in the
aristocracy in this country, if they knew change is approaching;
and when you
only how to behave themselves-not asdiscoverthesesymptoms,
don’t mind
angels,but as decent, honest, rational who goes
out or in, but keep your eyes
men. Whom havetheytogovern
? steadily fixed on this corn question; and
Practical,industrious,intelligent
men,
when the crisis does come, let the mulwhose thoughts centred in their
business,
titudinous numbersof Lancashire, Yorkand whowouldgladlyleave
to those shire, and Staffordshire be prepared to
above them the toil of government, if act with united strength against the vile
of monopoly,overwhich,when
thosewerewilling
toallowcommercefabric
with the earth, will be driven
and industry fair play. What a peoplelevelled
ploughshare of peace, that prosperity
for an aristocracy to govern ! And yet the
they risk all for the sake of a miserable I may arise out of its ruins.
tax on bread,which is of noearthly

I
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I THINK some of the protection so- : it is, but if 1 aec uthcr people inclined
cieties would be glad to have our over- to throw up their caps and become exflow to-night.Ifthisagitationconti’ ceedinglyexcited,it always makes me
nues, we shall have to build an
edifice as feel and look grave; for I always think
large as St. Paul’s to hold the Leaguers. 1 there is the most danger when people
I believe to-day we have had application are theleast on their guardin this wicked
for 30,000 tickets of admission;we have world. Doubtless we have brought our
cause to a new position-we have got it
now manyhundreds round thisbuildinto the hands of politicians. The ‘ ins ’
ing more than can be accommodated;
and we have a great many more inside , and the ‘ outs ’ are quarrelling over it.
thancanbecomfortable.
But I feel But I am very anxious to impress upon
confidence in the disposition of all good you and our friends throughout the kingLeaguers to accommodate each other ; 1 dom-for what we say here is read by
and I must say that I have seen in front 1 hundreds and thousands elsewhere--that
of me every disposition to be quiet ; but it is not our business to form CabinetsI have observed to choose individuals who shall carryout
it is the same to-night as
generally in mygreat experience
at public ourprinciples; we arenot to trust to
meetings, that if there is any disturbance others to do our work; we are not to
it is always amongst the aristocracy
upon feel confident that thework will be done
till it is done; and I will tell you when
the platform.
I think this meeting is a sufficient and when only I shall consider it done
proof of the exciting cir&mstances under-when I see the sheet of the Act of
which we meet to-night. I need not say Parliament wet from the printer’s containing the total abolition of the Coma word. [Mr. Cobdenwashereinterlaws.
ruptedbyaslightdisturbancearising
I have always expected in the course
from the extremely crowded stateof the
stage.] Some gentlemen at the back of of our agitation that we should knock a
thestage wish tohave my assurance Government or two on the head before
thatthere is no room in front; I can we succeeded. The Government of 1841
assure themthat there is not vacant space can hardly be said to have been killed
for a nxouse. I think the aspect of the by the Corn-law; it took the Corn-law
meeting is a sufficient illustration of the 1 as a last desperate dose in order to cure
it of a long and lingering disease-but
present crisis of our great movement.
itmoved fatal to it. I think we may
The manner in which we are gathered
together; the excited feelingwhich ani- I say, too, thattherecentGovernmeit
mates all present-all indicate that there has died of the Corn-law; and our busimustbe,
gentlemen, to tryand
is something peculiar in the present phase
I ness
of our movement. I do not know liow 1 make the fate of the last Government a
~

~
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not accomplish himself with his refracwarning tothe next. \)-e do notcertainly exactly know yet why Sir Robert tory Cabinet. I expect-I do not know
Peel ran away from his own law ; we whether I may be rash in expecting itPeelstraightforward
havehadnoexplanation.
1 have been from SirRobert
in town for three or fourdays. 1 thought conduct.
There are people who tell us that this
when I came from the country I might
Corn-lawmustnotbesuspendedsudprobably get a little behind the scenes,
and learn something about it ; but I am denly,that it must not be dealtwith
as much in the darkuow as when I came rashly and precipitztely, and that, if we
I cannotlearn why are to have the repeal of the Corn-law,
fromLancashire.
it was that Sir RobertPeel bolted. From it must be done gradually, step by step.
Well, gentlemen, that might have been
what did he run ? It was his own law,
passed in 1842; it was deliberated upon in the eyes of some a very statesmanlike
way of doing it six or seven years ago.
aboutsixmonths
in 1841. It wasnot
last
passed at the pressing solicitation of the Somepeoplewouldhavethought
peopleforanysuch
law. I know that year, when wheat was at 47s. a quarter,
slmost the whole
of the people petitioned that if a law had been passed then proagainst it. I t washis own handiwork, viding for the extinctionof the Corn-law
done in defiance
of the people;and now, in two or three years, that that would
have been no very bad measure to have
in 1845,with still the same Parliament,
with a majxity of 90 to back him, the beenobtained ; butwhowillpropose
very men who passed the law being still now to pass a law imposing a fixed duty
at his back, he suddenly runs away and on corn next spring,
to gooff 3s. or e.the
leaves his sliding-scale asa legacy to his spring after, and 3s. or 4s. thespring
successors. Gentlemen, if he had carried after that, till it comes to nothing? That
would not suit the exigencies of the prehis own law with him-if he had only
wise Legislature,
camed off his sliding-scaleto Tamworth sentmovement.Our
our wise Conservative statesmen, would
-I do not think we should have made
not deal with this question when they
manyinquiriesabouthim.Ruthehas
might have dealt with it with some adleft his law, and we do not know how
vantage to their own policy. We were
he is going to deal with it in future.
I suppose,when we meetinParliapressing onthe Government to deal with
ment, which may be enrIy next month
the Corn-laws last year and the year before, when wheat was at 47s. a quarter,
-at all events, the sooner the betterthe first thing I shall look to with some but we weretoldthenwewererash
degree of interest will be an answer to men ; that the Corn-law had not had a
the question, What is the reason of this fair trial ; that ours was not the way to
suddendissolution of theCabinet?
I deal with i t ; that we must wait to see
shall awaitSir Robert Peel's explanation how it worked.
Well, now they are seeing how it has
with very great interest. H e will doubtless be able to tell us whether the facts worked. Bllt there is no time for temcollected by his commissioners in Ireland porising now. Nature has stepped in ;
as well as in England wereof such a na- Providencehasinterfered, and hasinture as to impress him with the ideathat flicted a famine upon the land, and set
we are verging on a probable famine in
at nought all the contrivance, delay,and
one country, if not in both.
If that be modifications of statesmen. They have
the case, I suppose he will also tell
us but one way of dealing with this uesthat, so far as he was concerned, he was tion. It is of no use asking us or a
the advocate in his Cabinet for the sus- feather-bed to drop our aristocracy uppension of his own handiwork-the slid- on ; they might have had a feather-bed,
mg-scale.Well,thatbeing
the case, I if there had been one tooffer them ; but
now.
presume,whenParliament
meets, he there is nofeather-bedforthem
will assist us to do that which he could They must havethe total and immediate
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repeal of theCorn-laws;not
becausc4 ness, as phrenologists call it, and un1m
the League has demanded it ; not out of I meet with someopposition I am 2 x ~
any deferenceto the Shibboleth of club:b dull as ditch-water. Well, there is no
like ours. No, we do not ask them tc3 man to be found atlargeout
of the
bow to any such dictation as that ; WI
House of Commons who call be got in
will not inflict any unnecessary humili
public to say a word in defence of the
ationuponourlandowners
; but the!f
Corn-laws ; that is, you cannot hear any
have putoff this good workso long, unti1 attempted defence out of their own proNaturehassteppedin,and
now the!f tection societies, and you know they are
must bow to the law of Nature withou t privileged people.
I am anxious to meetthem inthe
any delay.
House of Commons upon this subject ;
Gentlemen, we meet Parliament nexi
session-I take it for granted-with bul
but it will be au odd scene when we
one proposition before us,-that is,
the> ,assemble next session, for we shall not
know where to sit. There will be such
immediateandtotalabolition
ofthe
Corn-laws. No Minister can take office! j greetings in the lobbies, one asking the
without proposing that
measure, whethel. Iother, ' On which side are you going to
curiosity
Sir Robert Peel or Lord John Russell. ;it 7 ' Andthen,thegreatest
I defy them to take office and come be- Isf' all, the greatest subject of interest,
fore Parliamentwithoutthe
Queen's, Tgill he tosee whereSir R. Peel is to
Speechproposingthat measure. No ; sit. 1 should notwonder ifwe shall
wewill not exult over them ; it is not 1lave to find him a chair, and puthim in
our doing, after all ; we have prepared t.he middle of the floor.
Now, I shall be somewhat interested
the public in some degree to take advantage of anaturalcalamity, but we i n witnessing the arguments that will be
are not so well prepared as we should 1s e d by the protectionists in defence of
thedebate
t.his Corn-law.Recollect,
have been if they had given us a year
or two more ; the potato rot has tripped \vi11 come on with reference to the exThe Corn-law
igency ofthemoment.
up the heels of Sir Robert Peel, but it
if Lord
has also stopped our registration agents Inustbesuspendedinstantly,
Kussell takes office. H e will be
a little. We shouldlike to havehad
ILohn
another yearof qualificationfor counties. 0 bold man if he does. But if he does,
If we had had another year or two, we I. suppose he will either suspend the law
could have shown the monopolist land- t he next day by an Order inCouncil,
owners that we can transfer power in
c11 he will call us together ; and he will
hisproposition,
'Either
this country from the hands of a class throwdown
at
totallyinto the hands of themiddle
Trou must suspendthatCorn-law
Cmce, or I will not hold office a week.'
andindustrial classes of thiscountry.
We shall go onwiththat
movement, TI?hen the debate will turn as to the ne;
and I hope it will never stop ; but we Cessity of suspendingthisCorn-law
up
shall have to deal with the crisis of the and we shall have gentlemen getting
firom Dorsetshire and Essex, protesting
Corn-law question next session.
The Queen's Speech, within a month tihat there is a great abundanceof everyis no
of this time, must recommend the abol- tlling in thecountry,thatthere
ition of theCorn-laws. I want to get SIcarcity at all, no potato rot, and that
tlhere is a full averagequantity and
into the House of Commons again to
uality of wheat. [Cheers, and cries of
have some talkabout
that question.
Oh ! itisveryheavywork,
I assure i ' t'Plenty of curry.']
you ; it is heavier work every day to I Then I shouldnot wonder, gentlecome into these enthusiastic meetings. 11zen. if we were to hear some moral receipis for
feeding
the
people. you
and talk of this question, for we m%
lately been
no opponents. I donotknow how it know Dr. Bucklandhas
is, but I have that quality of combative- , publishing a paperread at Oxford to the
,

a

AshmoleauSociety, I believe, and he
has shown thatpeople can livevery
well on peas, can get on tolerably well
upon beans, and, if there is nothing else
to be had, theycan livepretty well
upon mangold-wurze ; and he gives an
instance of one goo6 lady who lived, I
do not linow how many days, by sucking the starch out of her white pockethandkerchief. Now, mangold-wurzel,
starch,and bcans,mixed witha little
curry-powder, would do very well.
Well, gentlemen, we shall have a division as well as a debate. I should like
to see the names of those good men in
the House of Commons who will vote
against opening the ports -that is, the
men who will decree that we shall nnt
be treated a5 well as the Prussians, tnri
Turks, the Poles, and the Dutchmen : if
they outvote us upon that proposition,
I should
we shall have a general election.
like to see some of those curry-powder
candidates go down totheir constituents.
I would advise you to get doses of the
curry-powder water ready; a little hot
water, and a pinch of curry-powder stirred up, makes a man verycomfortable to
go to bed with, they s ? ~ . Try it upon
some of the protectiontst candidates.
Gentlemen, this is no laughing subject,
after all. As m y friend, Mr. Villiers,
says, it is a question very much between
Sir Robert Peel and Lord John Russell
now. I have no reason, and I think you
will all admit it, to feel any very great
respect for Sir Robert Peel; he is the
onlyman in theHouse of Commons
that I can never speak a wordto in private without forfeiting my own respect,
and the respect of all those men who sit
around me. But though I say that, and
though I am justified in saying it, yet
this I will say, that so deeply have I ths
question of the Corn-laws at heart, that
if SirRobertPeel will take the same
manly, straightforwardpartthatLord
John Russell hastaken-if he will avow
an intelligible course of action-that is
what I want, no mystification-if he will
do that, I will as heartily co-operate with
him as with any man in the House of
L'unllilolks.

I should thinknow the timewas come
when every statesman, of whatever party,
whohas a particle of intelligence and
conscience, must be anxiousto remove
thisquestion of supplyingthe food of
the people out of the category of party
politics ; forseewhat a fearful state it
places theMinistry in. They maintain
a law for the purpose of regulating the
supply of food to the people; if the food
falls short, the people assail the Government as the cause of their scarcity of
food : this is a responsibilitythat no Govemment or human power ought to assume to itself. It is a responsibility that
we should never investaGovernment
with, if that Government did not assume
to itself the functions of the Deity.
Gentlemen, why should wetax the
Government withbeing the cause of our
suffering when we are visited with a defective harvest ? Why should a Government fly away ? Why should a Prime
Minister retire from office because there
is afailureandrotinthepotatoes?
Suppose we had a devastatingflood that
swept awayhalf our houses in a day, we
should never think of charging the Executive Government with being the cause
of our
calamities.
The Government
does not undertake to buildhouses, or
to keep houses for us. Suppose half of
our mercantile marine was swept away
with a hurricane, and if the whole of it
was submerged in the flood, we should
never think of flying at theGovernment,
md making them responsiblefor such a
:aIamity. Onthecontrary,
ifwe had
juch a dire eventby floodor fire happen.ng to the country, me should instinct.velyrally round the Government, one
lelping the other in order
to mitigate the
lorrors of such a calamity. And why
;hould it be otherwise with supplying
.he food of the people ? Why, because
he Government of this country-Minsters and Parliament in this land-have
trrogated to thcmselves functions which
Ielong not to man, but to nature-not
o laws of Parliament, but to the laws
)f Providence- not to regulations of
tatesmen, but to regulations
of the mer:hants of the world; it is because they
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have takenupon themselves superhumar safe guide hithertoto the landownersof
functions that we make themresponsible thiscountry;hehasledthemintoa
for divine inflictions.
quagmirewith his leadership. I preThen,gentlemen, I hopethatever)
dict that if Sir Robert Peel provokes a
intelligent statesman in this countrywill discussion upon the subject of taxation
be anxious to get rid of this question 01 inthiscountry,that
he willproveas
protection to agriculture. But there i: great an enemy to the landowners ashe
another reasonwhy our intelligent statesis likely to prove, accordingtotheir
men ought to wish to bury it so deep views of the question, in his advocacy
that even its ghost cannot hauntus again of protectior. for them.
-this ragged and tattered bannerof proI warn Ministers,and I warnlandtection-and it is this, that if you leave owners,
and
the aristocracy of this
a rag of itbehind,theseprotectionist
country, against forcing upon the attensqujreswill hoist that ragged standard
tion of the middle and industrious
classes
agam. And my firm conviction is, that the subject of taxation. For, great as I
they will find farmers enough to
rally consider the grievance of the protective
round that old rag-they will have the
system, mighty as I consider the fraud
same organisation, the same union in theand injustice of the Corn-laws, I verily
counties between the protectionist squires
believe, if you were to bring forward the
and their dupes the protectionist farmhistory of taxation in this country for
ers-that would proveahindrance
to the last 150 years, you will findas black
everything like an enlightened and raa record against the landowners aseven
tionalgovernmentonthepart
of any intheCorn-law
itself. I warnthem
Administration. I say, then, whether it against ripping up the subject of taxabe SirRobertPeel,orwhetheritbe
tion. If theywantanotherLeague, at
Lord JohnRussell, put an end
to thispro- the death of this one-if they want antective principle ; destroy it altogether; otherorganisation,and
a motive-for
leave no partof it behind. And the only you cannothavetheseorganisations
way you cando that is by proposing withoutamotive and principle-then
honestly, totallyto abolish thecorn-laws, Let them force the middle and industriand the rest of the system will abolish
ous classes of Englandtounderstand
itself very soon afterwards.
how theyhavebeencheated,robbed,
There are terms talked about; they
andbamboozled uponthesubjectof
talk of some terms; they talk of re-ad- taxation; and the end will be-(now I
justing taxation. I am told Sir Robert
predict it for the consolation of Sir
as arm RobertPeelandhis
Peel has gct a scheme as long my
friends)-if they
for mixing up a hundred other things
rorce a discussion of thisquestion of
with this Corn-law. I say we will have
:axation; if they make it understood by
no such mystificationof our plain rights. h e people of this countryhow the landWe have had too much of his mystifica- wners here, 150 yearsago, deprived
,he sovereign of his feudal rights over
tion before. In the north of England,
hem; how the
aristocracy
retained
where we are practical people, we have
a prejudbe in favour of doing one thing heir feudal rights over theminor copylolders; how they made a bargain with
at a time. Now, we willabolishthe
he king to give him 4. in the pound
Corn and Provision Lawsif you please;
that shall be one thingwe will do; and
tpon theirlandedrentals,
as aquit
:harge for having dispensed with these
anything else they propose
to dowe will
ights of feudal service from them; if
take it upon its merits, as we take the
hecountryunderstand
as well as I
Corn-law upon its demerits. They prohink I understand, how afterwards this
pose a modificationof taxation, and I
anded aristocracypassed a law to make
am told that Sir Robert Peel has some
he valuation of their rental final, the
suchsopin
view to compensatethe
targain originally beingthat they should
landowners. H e has notbeena
very
I2
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of the middleand workingclasses ofthis
pay 4. in the pound of the yearly ratecountry to qualify for the counties, and
able value of their rental,as itwas worth
to let for, and then stopped the progress might transfer the power utterly and for
of the rent by a law, making the valua- ever from the landowners of this country
tion final,-that the land has gone on to the middle and working classes, and
tax the large
increasing tenfold in many parts of Scot- they might taxthe land, and
land, and fivefold in many partsof Eng- proprietors and rich men of every kind,
land, while the land-tax
has remained as they do in all thecountries of Europe
but England.
the sameasit
was 150 years ago-il
they force us to understand how they
Again and again I warnSirRobert
havemanaged
to exemptthemselves
Peel - I warn the aristocracy of this
fromtheprobate
and legacy duty on country-that, on the settlement of this
real property--how they have managed, question,they do notforce us into a
discussionupon the peculiarburthens
sweetinnocentsthattaxedthemselves
so heavily, to transmit their estatesfrom upon land.
Well, they cannot meet us now with
sire to son without taxes or duties, while
the tradesman who has accumulated by any modification of the law, becausethrifty means his smail modicumof for- however it might have suited past years
tune is subject at his death to taxes and to have let them downon a feather-bed,
as they call it, to have given a salve to
stampsbeforehischildrencaninherit
his property ; if they force us to under- their wounds-the crisis of the potato
rot will not wait for it now; they dare
standhowtheyhaveexemptedtheir
tenants’ houses from taxes, their tenants’not open the questionof taxation. What
willtheyattempt to do,then ? What
horses &om taxes, their dogs fromtaxes,
? Why, I would advise
their draining-tiles from taxes-if they cantheydo
force these things to beunderstood, they them, as friends, to do justice speedily
will be making as rueful a bargain as and promptly; and if we take the repeal
they have already made by resistingthe of the Corn-laws, andask nofurther
questions-if we let bygones be bygones
abolition of the Corn-law.
Do not let them tell me I am talking -they ought to be abundantly satisfied
withthebargain.
in a wild, chimerical strain
; they told
I amdisposed,genme so, seven years ago, about this Corn- tlemen, to ask no questions, to let bylaw. I rememberrightwell,when
we gones be bygones. I want no triumph;
I wantnoexaltation.
I thinknoone
came toLondonsixyearsago,inthe
spring of 1839, there were threeof us in will accuse us of havingcrowedover
a small room
at Brown’s Hotel, in Palace converts, or exulted
over
repentant
Yard, we were visited by a nobleman, sinners. We exist as an association,
o7e who had taken an active part in the solely for the object of converting peoof
advocacy of a modification of the Corn- ple. I t would be averybadpiece
laws, but not the total repeal; he asked tactics if we ever offered the slightest
impediment to an honest conversion to
us, ‘What is it that has brought you t;
town, and what do you come to seek ?
3ur ranks. We began in a minority of
We said, ‘ We come to seek thetotal
the intelligent people of England. I am
and immediate repealof the Corn-laws.’ willing toadmitit, we hadtoinform
The nobleman said, witha most empha- :he country and to arouse it ; we live
tic s b k e of the head, You willovermlytoconvert;and
I am veryglad
turn the monzrchy as soon as you will ndeed to congratulate you upon having
accomplishthat.’Now,
the verysame
:onvertedsomeveryimportant
allies
energy, starting from our present vant.ately.
age-ground, having our opponents down I feel very great pleasure in noticing
as we have them now-the same energy L statementwhichappearsin
to-day‘s
I t is
-ay, half the energy, working for seven ,aperinthenewsfromIreland.
years-would enable asufficient number
L report of a speech of Mr. O’Connell.
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not all joined our club we do not care
We of the Anti-Corn-law League havc
every reason to feel indebted to Mr
aboutit,
so long as theyadoptour
O’Connell for the uniform and consisteK principles.
course which he has taken in referencc
I have never been for making this a
to the Corn-laws. From the beginning class question. I havepreachedfrom
he has acted and
co-operatedwith u: the firs% that wewould have the cooperation of the best and most’intelliboth in.our great meetings and inthe
House of Commons; but I have nevel gent of all ranks in Iife-working, midconsidered himas acting here upon E n g dle, and upper classes. No, no; we
lish ground. I havealways regarded will have nowar of classes in this counfree and
himaspromotingameasurefor
the try. I t is bad enough that in
benefit of his own countrymen in Ireland, constitutional Statesyou mustthave your
when he has co-operated withus for the parties; we cannot, in our state of enbecause we lightenment,
manage
our
institutions
repeal of theCorn-laws;
have had the best possible proof, in the without them ; but it shall never be our
continued misery and semi-starvationof fault if this question of the Corn-laws
the Irish people, that whatever good thebecomes a class question, between the
middle and working classes on the one
Corn-law may have done to the landside, and the hereditarylegislators on
ownerinEngland,
it is quitecertain
no; wewill savethe
that it has never been of any benefit to the other.No,
Duke of Richmond’sorderfrom
the
the people of Ireland, a large majority
Duke of Richmond. We have got Lord
anythingbetter
of whomnevertaste
than lumper potatoes. Then, both upon Morpeth, and we have also Lords Radnor,Ducie, and Kinnaird, and a good
Irish and English grounds, I am glad
Earl
we have an opportunity of co-operating many more;andamongtherest
with Mr. O’Connell. I rejoice that upon Grey, our earliesi and most tried cham
this question, at all events, there cannot pion of the aristocracy. This is one
be a line of demarcation drawn between proof that ours is not a class question,
mdthat we arenot at war withthe
the twocountries.Ourinterestsare
whole landedaristocracy;but
if the
theirs, and theirs are ours. They want
morebread,Godknows,
inIreland ; Duke of Richmond sets up the Noodles
and if we canhelpMr. O’Connell to md Doodles of the aristocracy, why,
3efore wehavedonewiththem,they
give it them they shall have it.
I am not goingto talk argumentatively ;hall be as insignificant and more conxmptible than the round-frocked peato-night; and I havebut to add,that
the times that are coming are just those =try upon his Grace’s estate.
This i s a questionthat,during
the
that will most require our vigilance and
of no
activity. Demonstrations now are com- lextthreemonths,willallow
;leeping: wemustbe
all watching. I
paratively valueless ; we shall want you
all next spring. There is a great struggle Rave confidence in Lord J. Russell; I
for that period. The Dukeof Richmond :hink, if you have his word you have
lis bond. I do not knowat thismoment
has told us he shall trust to the hereditary legislators of the country. Well, I vhether he will take office or not; but
f he does, and has Lord Morpeth and
might say,
Lord Grey associated withh m , you arc
‘ Hereditary bondsmen, knowye not?
ts safe with them as you are wtth Lord
I will back the ‘ hereditary bondsmen ’ ‘ohn Russell himself. I donotknow
who besides he may have. [A Voice:
againstthehereditarylegislatorsupon
Yourself.’]Yes, I will be the watchthisquestion.But,
no; we havenot
nan, so long as badcharacters
are
all the hereditary legislators opposed to
us I am glad of it; we have the best tbroad.
But Lord John may have some difiiof them in our ranks; we always had
:ulty, perhaps, in making up a Cabmet
the best of them with us. If they have

-
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as willing to stick to the principles
of came from the most obscure the most
Free Trade as himself; and he may not popular and prominent man of his day.
find them quiteso willing to coerce those
Ours is the onlypartythat
is now
refractorylegislatorsas
he may wish. solid, growing, and consolidated in this
We must back him ; we must show him country; all that is good of the Whig
the power we can give him to carry this party has joined the Free-traders-the
question.
They
talk
of Lord
John
Whig party is nothing without the FreeRussell having made a mistake in puttrade party. The Tory or Conservative
ting out that letter to the citizens
of Lon- party,callthemwhat
you will, are
don. I have
heard
some
mean
and broken to atoms by the disruption inthe
shabbypeoplesay,
if hehadnotput
ranks of their leaders.The League stands
out that letter, how much freer he woulderect and aloft, amidst the ruins of all
have been
now.
Why, Lord
John
factions. Let us hold on to the princiRussell would have been nothing now
ple which has made us as strong as we
without that letter. The Queenwould
now find ourselves ; let us hold on to it,
not have sentfor him without thatletter.
not turning to the right or to the left.
Lord John Russell would no more have No man, or body of men, Ministers or
commanded the people's confidence, or ex-Ministers, have a right to expect it,
excited their hopes or enthusiasm, with- nor shall they have it; we will not turn
out that letter, any more than Sir RobertB hair's breadth to keep men in office,
Peel himself would have done.
I t is a x put themout of office; and if we
proof not onlyof the vitality
of the princimaintain this ground-ay, foranother
ple, that, without joining the League, he six months-then we shall be near that
did not join us by the mere enunciation :ime which I so long for, when this
of a principlewhichthepeoplequite
League shall be dissolvedintoits priunderstand and feel. Lord JohnRussell,
nitive elements by the triumph of its
zs if by change of a magic lantern, be?rinciples.

FREE TRA
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Now, the resolution which I have to
submitto you, andwhich we willput
to this meeting to-night-the largest by
posing, contrary to my usual custom, a
far that I eversawinthisroom,and
resolution;andit
is, ‘That themerchants, manufacturers, and other mem- comprisingmen of every classand of
everycalling in this district -let that
bers of the
National
Anti-Corn-law
resolutiondecide,once
and forever,
Leagueclaim
no protectionwhatever
truth
of this whetherouropponentscanwith
forthemanufacturedproducts
country, and desire to see obliterated for lay that to our charge henceforth. There
ever the few nominally protective duties is nothingnewin this proposition,for
against foreign manufactures, which still at the very beginning of this agitationremainuponourstatute
books.’ Gen- at the meeting of the Chamber of Commerce-when that faint voice was raised
tlemen, if any ofyou havetakenthe
pains to wade through the reports of the in that small room in King-street in Deprotectionist meetings, as they are called,cember, 1838, for thetotal and immewhich have been held lately, you would diaterepeal of theCorn-laws-when
see thatouropponents,
attheend
of that ball was setin motion whichhas
seven years of our agitation, have found been accumulating in strength and velocity ever since,why, the petition stated
out. their mistake, and are abandoning
the Corn-laws ; and now, like unskilful fairly thatthiscommunitywantedno
blunderers as they are, they wantto take I protection for its own industry. I will
read the conclusion of thatadmirable
petition ; it is as follows :-

I SHALL begin the few remarks which
I have to offer to this meeting by pro-
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existing obstacles to the unrestricted embers of Parliament who are now the adployment of industry andcapital.’
vocates of protection. I shall meet them
and
We havepassedsimilarresolutions
at in less thana weekinLondon,
there I will teach the A B C of this proall our great aggregate meetings of delegatesinLondoneversincethat
was tection. I t is of no use trying to teach
childrenwords of five syllables,when
issued.
I don’t put this resolution as an arm- , they have not got out of the alphabet.
Drotecment or as an appeal to meet the appeals Well. what exhibitions these
of themselves!
made in the protection
societies’ meet- tionists have been making
ings. I be1ie;e that the men who now, Judging from the length of their speeches, as you see them reported, you might
in this seventh year of our discussion,
can come forth before their country, and fancy the whole community was in mous, and for the
talk as those men have done-I believe tion. Unfortunately for
reputation of our countrymen, the men
that you mightaswellpreach
tothe
deaf adder. You cannot convince them.
whocanutter
the drivellingnonsense
which we have had exhibited tothe
I doubtwhethertheyhavenotbeen
can
livingintheir
shells, likeoysters ; I world lately, andthemenwho
doubtwhethertheyknowthatsucha
listen to it, are very few in number. I
thing is in existence as a railroad, or a doubt exceedingly whether all the men
penny postage, or even as an heir to the who haveattendedalltheprotection
throne.Theyarein
profoundignormeetings, during the last month, might
ance of everything, andincapable of notverycomfortably
be putintothis
being taught. We don’t appeal to them, hall. But these protection societies have
but to a very large portion of this com- not only changed their principles, but it
munity, who don’ttakeaverypromiseems they have resolved
to change their
nent part in this
discussion-whomay
tactics. They have now, at the eleventh
be considered as important lookers-on.
hour, again resolvedthat they will make
Many have been misledby the reiterated their body political, and look after the
assertions of our opponents; and it is at registration. What simpletons they must
this eleventh hourto convince thesemen,
havebeen tohavethoughtthatthey
and to give them an opportunityof join- could doany goodwithout that! So
ingourranks,asthey
will do, that I theyhaveresolved
thattheirsocieties
offer this proof of disinterestedness and shall spend their money in precisely the
the fairness of ourproposals.
I don’t sameway thattheLeague havebeen
intend to go into an argument to con- expendingtheirs.
They have hitherto
vince any man here that protection to
been telling us, in all their meetings and
all mustbeprotection
to none. Ifit
in all their newspapers, that the League
takes from one man’s pocket, and allows :s an unconstitutional body; that it is an
him to compensate himself by taking an nfernal club which aims at corrupting,
equivalent from another man’s pocket,
It vitiating, and at swamping the regisand if that goes on in a circle through
rations:and now, forsooth,when no
the whole community,it is only a clumsy
Zood can possibly come
of it- when
process of robbing all to enrich none;
.hey most certainly should have wisely
and simply has this effect, that it ties up
tbstainedfromimitating it, sincethey
the hands of industry in all directions.
:annot do any good, and have kept up
I neednot offer oneword to convince
he strain they formerly had, of calliig
youof that. The onlymotive that I
he League an unconstitutional body,
have to say a word is, that what I say
hey resolve to rescind their resolution,
here may convlnceotherselsewheretnd to foIlow hisGracethe
Duke of
the men who meet in protection
socieiichmond‘sadvice, and fight us with
ties. But thearguments I shouldad)UT own weapons.
Now,
I presume,
duce to an intelligent audience like this,
ve are a constitutional body. I t is a
mould be spoken invain to the Xem.
ortunatethingthatwehavenotgot
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greatDukestolead
us. But, now, 01f man does, almost before he1 m deposited
whatforce
is this resolution ? Like his umbrella, isto ask, 'Well, what is
everything they do, it is farcical-it is the last news abouttheCorn-laws
?'
unreal. The protection societies, from Now,we, who remember how difficult it
the beginning, havebeennothing
but was, at the beginning of our agitation,
phantoms. They are not realities ; and to bring men's minds to the discussion
what is their resolution-whatdoes
it of thisquestion,when
we thinkthat
amount to ? They resolve that they will every newspaper is now full of it-the
look afterthe registration. We allknow same broad sheet containing, perhaps, a
that they have done their worst in that
report of this meeting, and of the miserway already. We all know that these able drivelling of some hole-and-corner
landlords may really make their acres a agricultural gathering - and when we
kind of electioneeringproperty.
We think that the whole community is engaged in readingthe
know right well that their land agents
discussion and
are
their
electioneering
agents.
We pondering on the several arguments, we
knowthattheirrent-rolls
havebeen
can desire no more. The League might
made their muster-rolls for fighting the Iclose its doors to-morrow, and its work
battle of protection. These poor drivelmight be consideredas clone, the mo1ment it compelsorinduces
ling people say that webuyqualificapeople to
Iiiscuss the question.
tions, and present them to our friends;
that we bind them down to vote as we
But the feeling I have alluded to is
please. We have never bought a vote,
jpreading beyondourowncountry.
1
and we never intend to buy a vote or to Lrn gladtohearthatinIrelandthe
You
give one. Should we not be blockheads (pestion is attractingattention.
to buy votes and give them, when
we 1lave probably heard that my friend Mr.
have ten thousand persons ready to bny Bright and I have received a requisition,
signed by merchants and manuiacturers
them at our request?
But I suspect that our protectionist (If every gradeandparty
inBelfast,
friends have a notion that there is some ioliciting us to go thereandaddress
plan -some secret, sinister plan -by t.hem; and I deeply regret that we canwhich they can putfictitious voteson the Ilot put our feet on Irish ground to adTo-day
7rocate this question.
I have
register. Now I beg to tell themthat
the League is not more powerfulto create I.eceived a copyof a requisition to the
votes than it is to detect the flaws in the Inayor of Drogheda,calling a meeting
topetition for the
f ornextMonday,
bad votes ofGur opponents; and they
may depend on it, if they attempt to put t otal and immediate repeal of the Cornfictitious voters on the register, that we 1aws, and I am glad to notice at the head
have our ferrets in every county, and C)f that requisition the name of the Cathat they will find out the flaws; and tholic Primate, Dr. Croly, a man emiwhen the registration time comes, we'll rlent forlearning, piety, andmoderation ;
have anobjection registeredagainst every a.nd that it is also headed by the rest of
one of their fictitious qualifications, and t he Catholic clergy of that borough. 1
will not be
1:lope thattheseexamples
make them produce their title-deeds, and
Vvithout their due effect in another quarshow that they havepaid forthem.
t er. We have, I believe, the majority of
Well, we have our protectionist oppoe:very religious denomination with usnents; buthowwe
maycongratulate
I meanthedissentingdenominations;
ourselvesonthepositionwhichthey
m mnssc, both
have given to this question by the dis- i nvve havethemalmost
ninisters andlaymen;and
I believe
cussion that has been raised everywhere
he only body, the only religious body,
during the last few months 1 We canvhich we may not say we have with us
not enter a steamboat or a railway cars a body, arethe
members of the
riage-nay, we
cannot even go into m
Ihurch of England.
omnibus, butthe first thingthat any
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On this point I will just offer this re- tary Walker have been taking my friend
of his
mark:The clergy of the Church of ColonelThompson'staskout
lecturing
the
people of
Endand havebeen Diaced in a most hands, and
invTdious, and, I thiik, an unfortunate America on the subject of Free Trade.
I have never read a better digest of the
position, by the mode inwhichtheir
tithe commutation
charge
was
fixed arguments in favour of Free Trade than
that put forth by Mr. Secretary Walker,
some
years
ago.
My
friend
Colonel
and addressed to the Congress of that
Thompson will recollect it, for he was
in Parliament at the time, and. protested country. I augurfrom all thesethings
against the way in which the tithe com- that our question is making rapid promutation rent-charge was fixed. H e gress throughout the world, and that we
said,
with
thegreat foresight he had are coming to the consummation of our
always shown in the struggle for the re- labours. We are vergingnowtowards
peal of theCorn-laws, thatit would the session of Parliament, and I predict
that the question will either receive its
make the clergy of the Church of England parties to the present Corn-law by ' quietus, or that it will lead to the disthen
fixing their tithe at a fixed quantity of solution of thisParliament;and
the next will certainly relieve
us from
corn, fluctuating according to the price
of the last seven years. Let it be borne our burden.
Now,
many
people
are
found
to
inmind, that everyotherclass Qf the
community maybe directly compensated speculate on what Sir Robert Peel may
for the repeal of the Corn-laws-I mean do in the approaching sessionof Parliaevery class connected with agriculture- ! ment. I t is a veryhazardousthing,
except the clergy. The landlords may I considering that in one weekonly you
be compensated, if prices fall, by an in- will be as wise as I shall, to venture to
creased quantity of produce, so also may i makeapredictiononthissubject.[A
j cry of ' W e arc very anxious.'] You are
thefarmer andthelabourer;butthe
clergy of the Church of England receive 1 verv anxious.nodoubt.Well.letus
little' on fua given number of quarters of wheat for ! see'if we can speculate a
turity, andrelieveouranxiety.
There
their tithe, whatever the price may be.
arethreecoursesopento
SirRobert
I think,
however,
we may
draw
a
is ;
Peel. H e maykeepthelawasit
fwourzble conclusion, under
all
the
circumstances, from the fact that I be- he may totally repeal it ; or he may do
something between the two by tinkering
lieve there has not been one clergyman
of the Church of England at allemineut his scale again,or giving us a fixed duty.
Now, I predict thatSir R. Peelwill
forrank,piety,
or learning,whohas
either keep the law as it
is, or he will
comeout,notwithstandingthestrong
to abolish it. And I
temptation of personal interest, to advo- proposetotally
cate the existing Corn-law. I think that ground my prediction on this, because
we may take this as a proof of the vely these are the only two things that anystrong appeal to justice which this oues- body in the country wants him to do.
tion makes, and perhaps auguralso that There are some who want to keep protection as it is ; others want to get rid
there is a very strong feeling amongst
bethe great body of the members of the of i t ; butnobodywantsanything
to
Church of Englandinfavour
of free tween the two. H e hashischoice
make, and I havethisopinion
of his
trade in corn.
sagacity, that, if he changes at all, he
Well,there is oneotherquarterin
the
which we haveseentheprogress
of willchangefortotalrepeal.But
question is, ' Will he propose total and
sound principles-I allude to America.
immediate repeal ? ' Now, there, if you
We have received the American President's Message ; we have had also t'le please, I willforbear to offer aprereport of the Secretary of the Treasury, diction. But I will venture to give you
a reason or two why I think he ought to
and both President Polk and Mr. SecreI

I:
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take
total
and
immediate
repeal.
I market, and they have left the world’s
don’t thinkthat m y classis so much markets so bare of corn, that, whatever
interested in having the Corn-lawsto- your necessities may be, I defyyouto
tally and immediatelyrepealedasthe
haveotherthanhighprices
of corn
during the next twelve months, though
of
farming class. I believe that it is
more importance to the farmers to have the Corn-law was abolished to-morrow.
the
repeal
instantaneous,
instead
of 1 Europeancountriesare
suffering as
gradual, than to anyother class of the we arefromthesame
evil. They are
fromscarcitynow,owing
to
community. In fact, I observe, intheiuffering
report of a recent Oxfordshire protection 1 their absurd legislation respecting the
meeting,givenin
to-day’s paper,thatarticle
of corn Europealtogetherhas
when Lord Norreys was alluding to the j been corrupted by the vicious example
probability of Sir Robert Peel abolishing I of England in her commercial legislathe Corn-laws gradually, a farmer of the ! tion. There they are, throughout the
name of Gillattcried w t , ‘ W e had continent of Europe,withapopulation
better be drownedoutrightthanduckedincreasing
atthe rate of four or five
to death.’ Gentlemen, I used to employ I millions a year, yet they make it their
another simile-avery
humble one, I , business, like ourselves, to put barriers
admit. I used to say that an old farmer I in the wayof a sufficiencyoffood
to
hadtold me, that if he was going tocut
meetthe
demand of an increasing
off hissheep-dog’s tail, it would be farpopulation.
I beiievethat ifyou abolishthe Cornmore humane to cut it off all at once ,
thanapiece
every day in the week. law honestly,and adoptFreeTradein
But now I think that the farmer’s simile its simplicity, there will not be a tariff
in Oxford is the newest and the best that in Europe that will not be changed in
we can use. Nothing couldbemoreless
than five yearstofollowyourexeasy than to demonstratethat it is the ample. Well,gentlemen,supposethe
true interest of the farmers, if the Corn- Corn-law be not abolished immediately,
law is tobe abolished, to haveitabolbut thatSirRobertPeelbringsina
ishedinstantly. If theCorn-lawwere
measure giving you aduty of SS., 6s.,
abolishedto-morrow, my firm beliefis,
or 7s., and going down IS. a-year for
that imtead of wheat
falling, it would four or five years, till the whole duty is
haveatendency
to rise. That is my , abolished, whatwouldbe
the effect of
firm belief, becausespeculationhas
j thaton
foreign countries? They will
! thenexaggeratetheimportance
of this
alreadyanticipatedSirRobertPeel,
andwheat has fallen in consequence of marketwhen the dutyis wholly off.
thatapprehension.
I believethat,
‘They will go on raising supplies,calcuowing to the scarcity everywhere-I
1 lating that, when the duty is wholly off,
mean in all parts of Europe-you could ’ they will have a market for their pronot, if you prayed for it, if you had your , duce, and high
prices to remunerate
ownwishing-capon,
and could make
them ; and if, as is very likely and conyourown timeandcircumstances-I
] sistentwith ourexperience,we
should
believe, I say, that you could never find have a return to abundant seasons, these
such an opportunity for abolishing the vast importationswould be poured upon
Corn-laws totally and immediately as if our markets, probably just at the
time
it were donenext week ; for it so hap- when our prices are low ; and they
would
come
here,
because
they
would
pens that the very countries from which,
our
inordinary times,we have been sup- havenoothermarket,toswamp
plied, have been afflicted, like ourselves, markets, and deprive the farmer of the
his produceataremunerating
withscarcity-thatthecountries
of sa!eof
on
thecontrary,
let the
us for the price. But,
Europearecompetingwith
very smallsurplus existing inAmerica.Corn-law
be abolishedinstantly;let
They have, in fact, anticipated us in that foreigners see what the English market
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is in its natural state, and then theywil
be able to judge from year to year anc
from season to season what will be thf
futuredemand
from thiscountry
f01
foreign corn. There will benoextra,
vagant estimate of what wewant-nc
contingency of bad harveststo speculatt
upon. The supply will be regulated bl
the demand, and will reachthat statc
which will be the best security againsl
bothgluts and famine. Therefore, fol
the farmers’ sakes, I plead for the im.
mediate abolition of this law. A farmel
nevercanhave
a fair and equitable
understanding oradjustmentwith
hi2
landlord,
whether
as respects
rent,
tenure, or game,
until
this
law
i:
whollyremovedout
of his way. Le1
the repeal be gradual, and the landlord
will say to the farmer, through the land.
agent, ‘Oh,theduty
will be 7s. nexl
year; you havenothad
morethan
twelve months’ experience of the working of the system yet ;’ and the fanner
goes away without any settlement
having
been
come
to. Anotheryear
passes
over, and whenthefarmerpresents
himself, he is told,‘Oh, the duty will
be 5s. this year ; I cannot yet tell what
the effect will b e ; you must
stop
awhile.’ The next year the same thing
is repeated, and the end is, that there is
no adjustment of any kind between the
landlord and tenant. But put it at once
on a natural footing, abolish all restrictions, and the landlord and tenant will
be brought to a prompt settlement; they
willbeplacedprecisely
onthesame
footing as you are inyour manufactures.
Well, I havenowspokenonwhat
maybedone.
I havetold you, too,
what I should advocate ; but I must say,
that whatever is proposed by Sir Robert
Peel, we, as Free-traders, have but one
course to pursue. If he proposes a total
and immediate and unconditionalrepeal, we shall throw up our caps for Sir
Robert Peel. Ifhe proposesanything
else, then Mr. Villiers will be ready, as
hehas beenonformer
occasions-to
a totaland
move hisamendmentfor
immediate
repeal
of the Corn-laws.
We arenot responsible for what Minis-
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ters may do ; we are but responsible for
the performance of our duty. We don’t
offer to do impossibilities ; but we will
do OLU utmost tocarryoutourprinciples. But, gentlemen, I tell you honestly, I think less of what this Parliament maydo ; I carelessfortheir
opinions, less for the intentions of the
PrimeMinister and the Cabinet, than
what may be the opinion of a meeting
like this andof the people out of doors.
This question will notbecarried
by
Ministers or by the present Parliament;
it will be carried, when it is carried, by
the will of the nation. W e will do
nothing that car: remove us a hair’s
breadth from that rock which we have
stood upon with so much safety for the
last seven years. All other parties have
been on a quicksand, and floated about
by every wave, byevery tide, and by
every wind-some floating to us, others,
like fragments scattered over the ocean,
without rudder or compass ; whilst we
are upon solid ground, and no temptation, whether of parties or of Ministers,
shallevermake
us swerveahair’s
breadth. I am anxious to hear now, a t
the last meeting beforewe go to Parliato
ment-beforewe
enterthatarena
which all men’s mindswill be turned
duringthenext week-I am anxious,
not merely that we should all of us understand each other on this question, but
that we should be consideredas occupying as independent and isolated a position as we did a t the first moment of the
formation of this League. We have
nothing to do with Whigs or Tories
;
we are stronger than either of them ;
and if westick to our principles, we can,
if necessary, beat both. And I hope we
perfectly understand now, that we have
not, in the advocacy of this great question, a singleobjectinviewbut
that
whichwe havehonestlyavowedfrom
the beginning.
Our
opponents
may
:hargeus with designsto doother things.
No, gentlemen, I have never encouraged
:hat. Some of my friendshavesaid,
I When this work is done, you will have
some influence in the country ; you must
l o so and so.’ I saidthen, as I say
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now, 'Every newpoliticalprinciple
must have its special advocates, just as
every new faith has its martyrs.' I t is
a mistake to suppose that this organisation can be turned to other purposes. It
is a mistaketo suppose that men, prominent in the advocacy of the principle of
Free Trade,canwith
the same force
and effect identify themselves with any
otherprinciplehereafter.
I t will be
enough if the League accomplishes the
triumph of the principlewehavebefore us. I havenevertakenalimited
view of the object or scope of this great
principle I haveneveradvocatedthis
question very muchas a trader.
But I have been accused of looking
too much to material interests. Nevertheless I can say that I have taken as
large and great a view of the effects of
thismightyprinciple as ever did any
man who dreamtover it inhis own
study. I believe that the physical gain
will be the smallest gain to humanity
from the success of thisprinciple.
I
look farther; I seeintheFree-trade
principle that whichshallact
on the
moral world as the principle of gravitaLiun in the universe,-drawing men together, thrusting aside the antagonism
of race, and creed, and language, and
uniting us in the bonds of eternal peace.
I havelookedevenfarther.
I have
speculated, and probably dreamt, in the
dim future-ay, a thousand years hence
"
Ihave speculated on what the effect
of the triumph of this principle maybe.
I believe that theeffect will be to change
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the face of the world, so as to introduce
a system of government entirely distinct
from that whichnowprevails.
I believe that the desire and the motive for
large and mighty empires ; for gigantic
armies and great navies-for those materials which are used for the destruction
of life and the desolation of the rewards
of labour-will die away ; I believe that
such things will cease 50 be necessary,
or to be used, when man becomes one
family, and freely exchanges the fruits
of his labour with his brother
man 1
believe that, if we ccold be allowed to
reappearonthissublunaryscene,
we
should see, at a far distant period, the
governing systemof this world revertto
somethinglikethe
municipalsystem;
and I believe that the speculative philosopher of a thousand years hence will
datethegreatestrevolutionthatever
happened in the world's historyfrom
the triumph of the principle which we
have met here to advocate. I believe
these things : but, whatever may have
been my dreamsandspeculations,
I
have never obtruded them upon others.
I have never acted upon personal or interested motives in this question; I seek
no alliance with parties or favour from
parties, and I will take none
but,
having the feeling I have of the sacredness of the principle, I say that I can
never agree to tamperwithit.
I, at
least, will never be suspected of doing
otherwisethanpursuing it disinterestcdly, honestly, and resolutely.
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CORN-LAWS.

HOUSE O F COMMONS, FEBRUARY 37, x846
[On Jan. 27, 1846,Sir Robert Peel announced the policy of the Government cn the
Corn-laws. In three years they were to be repealed. From
the passing of the Act,
and until Feb. I, 1849,the maximum duty was to be IOS., which could be levied when
corn was under 48s., butshoulddiminish by a shillingper quarter till the price
reached 53s., when it should remain at qr. The duty on barley and oats were to be
proportionate; colonial corn to be free, and maize only at a nominal duty. The debate on thls proposal lasted twelve nights, and the resolutions were carried on Feb. 27
by a majority of 97 (337
to 240). On June 23, 1846,the Corn Importation Bill was
passed in the House of Lords, without a division ; and on the same day, Sir Robert
Peel's Ministry wras defeated on an Irish Coercion Bill, bya majority of 73 (292
to 2r9).]

I ASSURE the House that it is impossible for me to trespass long upon their
notice, but I am anxious to say a few
words before the close of this long debate. I have had the good, or the ill,
fortune, to listen to many debates upon
this subject in this House
; and although
it has not been my fortune to listen to
this, at all events I have had the pleasure of perusing every word of it.
On formeroccasions I havehadto
complain, that although the great object
and purpose of the Anti-Corn-law motion was to discuss the principle of the
Corn-laws,yet
that hon.Gentlemen
always evaded the question, and tried
to discusseveryotherrather
than the
particularquestionbeforetheHouse;
but however much I may have had to
complain of that on former occasions, I
think it will beadmitted thatextraneous
matter has been introduced into this debate by hon. Gentlemen opposite to
a
before. It
muchgreater extentthan
appears to me that one half of the de-

batehasturned
upon the conduct of
her Majesty's Ministers, and nearly the
whole of the other upon the necessity of
a dissolution and an appeal to the country. Now, though there may be ground
"I will not say
there may be just ground
-for hon. Gentlemen below the gangway assailing the Ministers for the course
theyhavepursued,yet
the country, I
assure them, will not sympathise with
them in their quarrel with their leaders,
nor will it be without
somesuspicion
that the quarrel has been got up
avoid
to
a discussion of principle; for I wish you
to bear in mind that, on former occasions, by similar means, hon. Gentlemen
didtry
to avoid that discussion. I n
1841they denounced the leaders of the
Whigs as furiously as they denouncethe
leaders of theirownpartynow;and
when I came into Parliament,in the
spring of 1841, I must saythat I myself,
and the members of the Anti-Corn-law
League,wereasmuch
the objects of
theirvituperation as the Ministers are
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now. The country,therefore,willnot
sympathise
with
them;and,
onthe
other hand, it will learn whether or not
they
have
introduced
these
personal
topicsbecausetheycannotjustifythe
present law.
Now, if hon. Gentiemen
opposite
have any fear that their present leaders
contemplnte,aftertherepeal
of the
Corn-laws, doing something else which
they may think injurious to their party
interests, I beg to assure them that they
are taking the most effectual means of
arming the present Ministers with the
power of accomplishing something else,
if they wish it; for the more they attack
them-the more obloquy they load them
with-the more will the country sympathisewiththemout
of doors.Why,
you are making the present Ministry the
most popularmenin
the country. If
the right hon. Baronet the First Lord of
the Treasury were to go into the manufacturing districts of the north, his journey wouldbeonecontinuedtriumph.
The right hon. Home Secretary was not
personally very populartwoorthree
yearsago. It is a difficult thing fora
Home Secretaryin troublesome timesto
become popular; but the magnificent
contribution the right hon. Baronet (Sir
J. Graham) has given to our goodcause,
by his able speeches and authoritative
statements of facts, has sunk deep into
the mind of the country; and, spite of
the martyrdom you are inflicting upon
him, he has rendered himselfso popular
that I do not think we could parade anv
one in Manchester or Liverpool who
would meet with a more cordial reception. I do notthink you (theprotectionists) arepursuing
a goodparty
course. I think you areasbadly off,
on the score of good judgment and tactics, as ever you were.
I will now, however, draw your attention to the second topic to which I have
referred, and which is of still more importance. If I understand your position
rightly, it is this-yousay,
’ We wish
for anappealtothecountry;
if the
countrydecides that Free Trade shall
be the national policy, we will bow to
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that decision.
I believe I am fairly
interpreting your meaning. 1 tell you
then, in the first place, that ifyou are
believers in the truthand justice of your
principles, you are unworthy advocates
of those principles if you would think of
abandoningthemonsuchgrounds.
If
you believe in the truth of your principles, you should not bow to the decision
of a temporary majority of this House.
When I came into Parliament, in 1841,
I met you w i t h a majority of gr in your
favour. Did I then bow to that majority, and submitto the Corn-law? No;
I said I would never cease my exertions
till
you
abrogated that law. If you
have confidence in the truth and justice
of your principles, you should use the
same language. You should say, ‘It is
not one defeat that shall make us aban3on thosegreatprinciples,whichwe
Eonsider essential tothewelfarean&
?rosperityof the great
mass of the people.
No ; ifwe arethrowntotheground
now, wewillspring
up withrenewed
leterminationand vigour.’ You may
‘ Yes, yes,’ that sentiment, hut you have
dreadytold me, byyourcheers,
that
rou do not intend to do anything of the
cind ; and I am conscientiouslyof opinon that you are unbeIievers in the doc
.fines you advocate.
But I will assume that you carry out
lourprinciples;that
you can force a
iissolutiou;andto
thispoint I wish
Iarticularly to draw your attention, and,
vhat is of still moreimportance,the
tttention of personsinanother
place.
Ne have had some pretty frank allusions
-especially in the peroration of the
,peech of the hon. Member for Dorsethire-to what is to be done in another
)lace, where there is no representative
rf the middle classes-no merchant, no
nanufacturer,nospinner,nofarmer.
‘n thatother place, however,what I
LOW say on the subject of a dissolution
nay probablyberead.
You want a
[issolutioninorder
to ascertainthe
,pinion of the country. Have you ever
hought, or considered, or defined what
the opinion of the country ’ means ?
Io you think it means a numerical ma-
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jority of thisHouse ? We shall havc
that to-night. You are
not
satisfiec
withthat.
You are preachingthe de
this
mocratic doctrine, that
questior
must be referred to the people. Now :
wanttohave
well definedwhat
yo1
mean by ‘publicopinion.’
You wil
perhapssay, ‘We willabide by the
decision of a numerical majority in this
House,’ and you will consider that thc
decision of the country.
Well, I totally disagree with all thosc
whoconsider for amoment thatyot
wouldobtainanumericalmajority
ix:
this House in theevent of a dissolution.
I ought to know as much aboutthestate
of therepresentation of thiscountry,
and of the registration, as any man
in
the House. Probably no one has
given
so much attention to that question as I
have done ; and I distinctly deny that
you havetheslightestprobability
of
gaining a numericalmajorityinthis
House, if adissolutiontookplacetomorrow.Now,
I wouldnothavesaid
thisthreemonths
ago; onthecontrary, at a public meeting three months
ago I distinctly recognisedthe great probability of a dissolution, in consequence
of yourhavinganumericalmajority.
Butyourpartyisbrokenup.Though
you maystillhavea
firm phalanxin
Dorsetshire and Buckinghamshire, what
hasbeen the effect of the separation
from you of the Most authoritative and
intelligent of yourfriends ? What has
been the effect, also, of the defection in
the boroughs, and among thepopulation
of the north ?
I told you, three years ago, that the
Conservatives in the towns in the north
of England were not the followers
of the
Dukc of Richmond. They were, almost
to a man, the followersof that section of
the Government represented by the First
Lord of the Treasury and the righthon.
Home Secretary. Every one acquainted
with the towns in the north of England
will bear me out when I say that those
Conservatives who follow the right hon.
Baronet (Sir R. Peel) comprise at least
four-fifthsof the party, whilethe remainingone-fifthlook
uptotheDuke
of
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Richmond as their leader, and sympathise with the section below the gangway. Thatlarge portion of the Conservative party in the north of England
has ever been in favour of Free Trade.
The language they have used to Freetraders like myself has been this :-‘ Sir
RobertPeelwilldoit
attheproper
time. We have confidence in him, and,
when the proper period arrives, he will
give us Free Trade.’ Then, I say, that
in this state of your party I wholly deny
the possibility of your gaining a numerical majority.
But I will assume, for the sake of argument, that, in the event of a dissolution of Parliament, you obtained a numerical majority : let us see of what that
majority andthe minorityopposed to
you would consist. There are eighteen
Representatives inParliamentforthis
metropolis, and there are two Members
for the metropolitancounty. We have
the whole
twenty.
They represent
I 10,000
electors ;they represent a population of ~,OOO,OOOof souls. They are
the most intelligent, the most wealthy,
the most orderly, and, notwithstanding
my acquaintance withthe business habits
of those in the north of England, I must
add, with respectto business and mechanical life, the hardest-working people in
England. Do those people express public opinion think you? Why, this metropolis assumedto itself, centuries ago,the
power and privilege of closing its gates
in the faceof its Sovereign-a power
which is still retained,and which is exercised onState occasions. This metropolis is now twenty times as populous,
twenty times as wealthy, twenty times
3s importantinthe
world’s eye as it
was then ; and do you think it will be
:ontent that you count it as nothing in
your estimate of public opinion?
Rut turn elsewhere. What says the
netropolis of Scotland, Edinburgh? Do
~ o reckon
u
on having a Member for
that
:ity to vote in the glorious majority you
tnticipate?Turnto Dublin.Will
you
lave a Representative for that city with
IOU ?
Go to Glasgow,
Manchester,
Leeds, Birmingham, and Liverpool; take
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to mnintai:1
every towncontaining 20,000 inhabit- undersuchcircumstances
ants, and I defyyou to show that you theCorn-laws,fromyourRiponsand
Stamfords,
Woodstocks
and
hlarlbocan reckonon a singleRepresentative
for any town in the kingdom which has roughs, would hold those opinions only
a population of 20,000, or, at all events, until they found out what has been deof 25,000. I tell you that you have not termined by public opinion. They would
; for if
with you now a town containing 25,000 not hold them one week longer
inhabitantsinGreatBritain.No,
no, the country found that they wouldnot
give way to moral force, they might think
no; you haveneitherLiverpoolnor
Bristol. That shows you have not weigh- itrequisite to placetheminanother
Schedule -4. Had therebeensuchan
edthesemattersas
you are boundto
weighthem.
Do not be ledaway by amount of public opinion, as now exists
the men who cheerana halloo here, like in favourof the repeal of the Corn-laws,
insupport of Charles Stuart in 1745,
the school-boy whistling in the churchthe dynasty of the Stuarts would now
yard to keep up his courage. Examine
have occupiedthe throneof these realms.
these facts, foryourleadersthatwere
have weighed them already ; and there That amount of public opinion is suffiare noneamong you deserving to be cient to change the constitution of this
your leaders, unless they have well con- country; to alter your formsof Government; to do anything,inshort,
that
sidered these important matters.
I repeat that you cannot reckon upon public opinion is determined to effect.
But youmay probably tell me, that
any town of 25,000 inhabitants sending
though we have the electorsof the great
up a Representativetovotewiththe
greatmajority
you expect to obtain. constituencies I have mentioned in our
favour, the great mass of the people are
True, you willhaveyourpocketbonot with us. That is a ratherdemocratic
roughs,andyournominationcounties.
And I will say a word or two directly as sentiment. You neverheardmequote
to the county representation; but I now the superior judgment of the working
place before you broadly the situation in classesin any deliberations in this assembly. You never heard me cant about the
which you will find yourselvesaftera
dissolution. I will assume that you have superiorclaims of the working classes
to arbitrate on this great question; but
a majority, derived from pocket boroughs
you say the mass of the people are not
and nomination counties, of twenty or
thirty Members. Butonthisside
you with us. What evidence is therethat
will seethe Representatives for London, this is the case ? Will you shut your
eyes to proofs? Will
you goblindfold
for South Lancashire,forWestYorkagainst a' stonewall ? You saythe
shire,for North Cheshire,forNorth
Lancashire, and the Members for all the petitions presented to this House have
not been honestly signed. I cannot dislarge towns ofScotland-nay,
not one
prove that assertion: it must go for what
Memberwillcomefromanytownin
it is worth ; but we have ten times as
Scotland to vote with you.
manysignatures toourpetitionsfor
Now, what would then be your situCorn-lawrepeal as you have to your
ation? Why, you would shrink aghast
protectionpetitions. You mayassume
from the posltlon in which youwould
that the signatures to those petitions are
find yourselves. There wouldbemore
fictitious. Do so, ifyou please. I will
defections from your ranks, pledged as
you are-steeped to the chin in pledges. give you another test : I will challenge
So much alarmed would you be at your you to the old Saxon modeof ascertainposition, that you would cross the floor ing what arethe opinions of the country,
to join us in larger numbers than you by callingpublicmeetings.Now,if
haveever yet done. I tell you, there you really entertain democratic opinions,
would be no safety for you without it. this is the way in which to eievate the
I say that the Members who came up workingman to an equality with hk
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master-ay, to an equality with the Peer !
i
of the realm.Bringingthemoutinto
public assemblies, where every man has
an equal vote-assemblies which make
laws for the conduct of their ownDro- 1
ceedings, and elect their own chairilan.
Callyourpublicmeetings
to support I
the Corn-laws. I challenge you to call
oneanywhere.Why,
itis notinthe
manufacturing districts alone that meetmgshavebeenheldsincethe1st
of
November last. Publicmeetingsconvened by the authorities have been held I
in every large town-meetings not confined to a particular class, or consisting
of men pledged to particular opinions,
butconvened to determine,ayor
no,
whether the people should petition for
FreeTradeor
not.Thesemeetings
have not been confined to the manufacturing districts alone; theyhavebeen
held at Exeter, Brighton,andOxford,
and the opinion of thepeople was as
unanimous at those places as at Bolton,
Stockport, and Manchester. Now, cannot you ;all a public meeting and test
theopinions
of the people ? Would
not one meeting, at all events, be something like a proof that you are practical
men, and not disposed to be misled by
the chimeras of those hot-headed, halfwitted people, who try to deceive you?
I have seen some of your notices callingprotectionmeetings.
One was forwarded to me from Epworth in Lancashire, by a gentleman who complained
that the notice was so framed that protectionistsonlycouldattend,
andthat
no
amendment
could
be
proposed.
Why, in the purely agricultural district
of Haddingtonshire, in the centre of the
Lothians, a protection
meeting
was
calledaboutsixweeks
ago. All the
neighbouringnobility and landed proprietors attended; theytalked of the
BritishLion,and
of the nationbeing
withthem.Soon
after, anothermeet- I
ing was held, to petition for the repeal
of the Corn-laws. The protectionists
fled from the room, the largest room in
the place; but it mas quite full without
them, and resolutions in favourof repeal
wereadopted.
Wasthis
evidence of

1
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public opinion?Wasit
not ? Then
what will teach you what public opinion
is? Must YOU betossedin ablanket ?
Must you 6e sweptout of thisHouse
into the Thames ? What must be done
to convince you that the feeling of the
nation is notwith you? You will be
abandoned to fatuity and destruction if
you are left to persons who haveso little
mercy upon you as to delude you on this
question.
I said that I would refer to the county representation. You are pluming
yourselvesontheresult
of therecent
county elections,and you are reckoning,
nodoubt,ontheattainment
of great
strength from yourpurelyagricultural
counties in the event of a dissolution;
but I beg to remind hon. Gentlemen
that the county representation under the
50l. tenant-at-will clause of the Reform
Act is not the old county representation.
We never heard twenty years ago of requisitions being got up to candidates by
tenant-farmers. The requisitions
were
then got up by freeholders. You introduced into the Reform Act, by a great
mistake on the part of those who then
had the power to have prevented it, a
clauseinnovatingon
the oldconstitutional custom, and giving tenants-at-will
avoteforcounties.
Do you meanto
tell me that the votesof these tenants-atwill are an evidence of public opinion 3
We heard a definition of tenant-at-will
votes, which, with the permission of the
House, I willread. The hon.Member
for Dorsetshire (and I congratulate the
Free Traders on his advent here), told
us with great nai'urte'".
' H e [Mr. Seymer],withhishon.colleague, came forwardat the recent election
for Dorset, in consequenceof a requisition
signed bythegreat bodyof thetenant-farmers. Three or four of the largest properties in thecounty werein thehands of
Free-traders, and naturally the tenants on
thoseestatesheldback,
and refusedto
sign the requisition,tilltheyknewwhat
were the wishesof their landlords; f x it
w a s notorious that English tenants gener~ l l ywished to consult the feelings of their
landlords. He didnotthink
tenants to
blame for that. Knowing that their land-
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dictated; t h e landowners, verymuch t
their credit, said, that this being a farm
er's question,theywouldnotinterfere
andthen,almostwithoutexception,th
farmerson,thosepropertiessignedth
requisition.

Yes, yes;it is all very wellfor thosl
who get the consent of their landlord:
to vote, but recollect what the hon Gen
o
tlemansays atthecommencement
his remarks. He tells us that heanc
his colleagues were put in
nominatior;
in consequence of a requisition signed
by tenant-farmers,-thatis,
in consequence of a requisition got up by command of the landlords andsigned by the
h e r s . Now, I put it to you candidly,-Is it not an understood etiquettein
countiesthatoneproprietor
whois a
candidate should not canvass thetenants on the estate of another till he has
obtained the sanction of the owner?
Am I to understand that the protectionist gentlemen in abody below the gangway contradict me when I statethat
as a point of etiquette in counties, one
proprietor, who is a candidate, does not
think it proper to canvass the tenantry
on theestate of another proprietor without first intimating to the landowner his
intentionanddesiretodo
so ? Well,
there are only two or three faint noes;
I think the ayes have it. But, however,
thispoint,at
all events, is admitted,
that as a rule the farmers vote with the
landlords : that the vote goes with the i
land; nobody
denies
thitthe
farm
carries the vote. What right, then, have I
you to call this theopinion of the farmer?
You cannot have it both ways. It cannotbe boththe opinion of the landlord and the opinion of thetenant.
What becomes, then, of all those interesting romances in which the Duke of ,
Richmond has indulged in public about
the bold, independent, and gallant yeo- '
manry of the country ? \Vhy, these are 1
the men who have not the rightof using I
their suffrages. It is ymr OWII .;late. 1
~

this power of yours res&. But I can
give you some information on the subject. There are about 150,000tenants
who form the basis of your political
power, andwho are distributed throughout the counties of this country. Well,
let it come to the worst ;-carry on the
oppositionto this measure for three
years more ; yet there is a plan in operation much maligned by some hon. Gentlemen opposite, and still more maligned
in another place, but which, the more
the shoe pinches, andthe
moreyou
wince at it, the more we like it out of
loors. Now, I say, we have confronted
his difficulty, and are prepared to meet
t. We arecallinginto
exercise the
.me old English forms of the Constituion, of five centuries' antiquity, and we
ntendthat it should countervailthis
nnovation of yours in the Reform Bill.
i-ou think that there is something very
,evolutionary in this. Why, you are
he innovators and the revolutionists
vho introduced this new franchise into
I believe that it
heReformBill.But
perfectlyunderstood by the longest
beads among your party that we have a
lower out of doors to meet this diffi.
ulty. You should bear in mind, that
zss than one-half of the money invested
1 the savings'-banks, laid out at better
lterest inthe purchaseoffreeholds,
rould givequalificationstomore
perms than your rSo,ooo tenant-farmers.
is pur1:k t you say thattheLeague
c hnsing votes and giving away the franchise. No, no ; we are not quite so
nch as that ; but be assured that if you
prolongthecontest
for threeor four
years (which you cannot do)-if, however, it comes to the worst, we have the
means in our power to meet the difficulty, andarepreparedto
use them.
Money has been subscribed to prepare
our organisationin everycounty, and
we are prepared to meet the difficulty,
andtoovercome
it. You may think
that there is something repulsive to your
13
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notions of supremacy in all this. I see
a very great advantage,even if the Corn.
laws wrre repealed to-morrow. I think
that you cannottoosoonwiden
the
basis of ourcountyrepresentation.
I
say, with respect to a man, whether he
be a small shopkeeper or a mechanic,
who by his prudence has saved sol. ox
IOO~.,and is willing to lay it out in the
purchase of a cottage or land bringing
in 40s. a-year as a freehold,-I say that
it is to thatman of all others that I
would wish to entrust the franchise.
Let it be understood that all this extraneous matteris not of my introducing,
for your debate has turned on the question of dissolution. No onecancomplain of my having, onthisquestion,
been guilty of often introducing irrelevant matter ; I generally keep close to
the argument ; but you have chosen to
say now that you willnotsettlethe
question by argument, and by an appeal
to facts and reason in this House ; that
you will have nothing to do with this
House,butthat
you will goto the
country. Now, I have given you some
idea of what is your prospectinthe
country. I do not ask you to take my
opinion for it ; but as mischief may be
avertedmorefromyourselves-more
from another place to which allusion
has
been made, than from others-I do ask
you to take these facts home, to study
them foryourselves, to lookoverthe
registry, to count the population of the
towns, and then to come down and say
Ivhether you think the public opinionof
the country is with you or against you.
So much of the argument has turned
onthisextraneousquestion,andwhat
littleargumenthasbeenaddressedto
the meritsof the case has been
so abundantly answered by other persons, that it
would be impertinent in me to trespass
at too great length on the time
of the
House.Well,
I will tell you what my
thoughts wereas I sat at home patiently
reading these debates. As I read speech
after speech, and sawthe fallacies which
I had knocked on the head seven years
ago re-appearing afresh,my thought was,
what fun these debatesw
l
i afford to the
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men infustianjackets ! Allthese tallacies are perfectly transparent to these
men, and they would laugh at youfor
puttingthemforward.Lkpendenceon
foreigners ! Who in theworldcould
havesupposedthat
that long-buried
ghost would come again to light ? Drain
of gold ! Wages rising and falling with
the price of bread ! Throwing land out
of cultivation, and bringing corn hereat
25s. perquarter.
You forgetthatthe
great mass of the peoplenow take a very
different view on these questions
from
what you
do.
They
formerly,
seven
years ago, did give in, to a certain extent, to yourreiteratedassertionsthat
wages rise and fall with the price of
bread. You had a very fair clap-trap
against us (aswe happened to be master
manufacturers), in saying that
we wanted
toreduce wages. Buttherighthon.
Baronet a t the head of the Government,
andthe right hon. Baronet theHome
Secretary,arenotsuspected
by the
English people of having such motives
on these questions. The English people
have no disinclination to refer to high
authoritiesonthesematters.They
assume that men high inoffice haveaccess
:o accurate information, and they gen:rally suppose that those men have no
jinister motive for deceiving the great
bodyof the people on a question like
:he present. You see I donot underrate the importance of your leaders hav.ng declared in favour of Free Trade.
3 n the contrary, I avow that this has
a w e d the greatest possible accessionto
:heranks of the Free-traders.Well,
.hen, the working classes, not believing
:hat wages rise and fall with the price
If bread, when you tell them that they
tre to have corn at 25s. a quarter, inkeadof being frightened, are rubbing
heir hands with satisfaction. They
are
lot frightened at the visions which you
wesent to their eyesof a big loaf, seeing
hat they expect to get more money and
)read at half the price. Andthen the
langer of having your land thrown out
d cultivation ! Why,what would the
nen in smock-frocks in the south of
England say to that? They would say,
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We shall get our land
for potato grounc
at %a’. a lug, instead of paying
3d. 01
46. for it.’ These fallacies have all beer
disposed of; and if you lived more ir
the world-more in contact with public
opinion, and lesswith
that charmed
circlewhich you thinktheworld, bul
which is really anything but the world
-if you gave way less to theexcitement
of clubs,less tothebuoyancy
which
arises from talhng to each other as ta
the effect ofsome smart speech, which
in
a Minister has been assailed,you would
see that it was mere child’s-play to attempt to baulk the intelligence of the
country on this great question, and you
would nothavetalked
as you have
talked for the last eleven days.
Now, with respect t0 the farmers, I
will not deny that you have a large portion of the farmers clingingto you landlords on this question. They have been
talked to and frightened by their landlords, as children by their nurses, and
theydreadsomehideousprospect,or
some old bogie, readyto start up before
their eyes. They do not know what is
to happen, but they have not strict and
implicitfaithin you. Theyareafraid
lest anything should happen to render
themunabletomaketermswiththe
landlords in the matterof rent; or otherwise they are perfectly easy, and willing to receive Free Trade to-morrow.
They are afraid of how the adjustment
might be conducted ;and the question,
therefore, I have no hesitation in saying,
isalandlords’question.
On thissubjectthefarmershavehadsomehints
given them in the following paragraph,
which appeared some time ago in the
Standard newspaper :Under what head, then, is the farmer
to look for relief? Under the head “rent.”
The landlord must reduce rent; but the
farmer knows, by rather bitter experience,
the process by which this reduction must
be effected. He must be first himself renderedunabletopay
rent, andthenthe
landlord will give way, and not before.‘
This is thecharacter givenby the S t a d a d newspaper of the landlords, and in
this consists the greatdifficulty with the
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farmers. I do not think that the farmers
generally believe all that you have told
them. I believethatfarms let as high
now as ever they did. There is somethingremarkable in this. Since
the
right hon. Baronet has proposedhis
measure, I havedirected my attention
to this point, because I conceive that it
solvesmuch of our difficulty. I have
inquired of land agents, land proprietors,
lawyers, &c., as to whether land has
suffered any depreciation invalue in consequence of the proposition on this subjectmadebytheGovernment.Now,
it is remarkable, that though silks have
beenrenderedalmostunsaleable,
and
though the proposedchange has produced almost a paralysis in every trade
touched, yet land is letting and selling
for higher prices than ever. I will give
you an example. I will mention a case,
and I am atliberty to mention the name.
The hon.MemberforSonlerset
w
l
i
corroborate what I am going to statc
Mr. Gordon, a near neighbour of that
hon. Member, has had sixty farms, and
he made the tenants an offer that he
would take their land off their hands on
equitable terms at Lady-day ; yesterday
was the last day for giving notice of acceptinghis offer, andnot onefarmer
proposed to do so. I think it is not very
complimentary to the hon. Member for
Somerset. Mr. Gordon is a near neighb o w of his, and his tenants of course
have been favoured to hear some of those
>loquent addresses which
the hon. Member has made in Somerset, wherein he
z a s told them that land will not be worth
xltivation at all, or, at least, that there
will be such an avalanche of corn from
:he Continent and from America as will
quite supersede the cultivation; and yet
:hese farmers seem to have so little alarm
:hat they are willing to hold their farms
kt their present rents. Let me read you,
:oo, the account that is given me by a
Zentleman in the City, an eminent soli:itor,whom
I haveknown for some
years, and who is largely interested in
.anded property :‘ I have for many years been connected
with the management of landed propaty
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' Why, Sir, the first thing will be the
and with the purchase and
letting of estates
in several different counties,and am at this waking up of thousands of farmers who
time negotiating for the renewal of leases have hitherto been asleep; and we must
and letting of lands inBedfordshire, Herts, look to increased effortsand increased proand Essex. Inthe latter county, the ten- duction."
' ' I With respect to rent, I must have a
ant, who has occupied a farm of 500 acres
for fourteen years, under a lease, and who small increase, and I must require covehas always spoken of his rent as somewhat nants for better cultivation, more especially
as to underdraining, which must be done
high, and of his own farming as the best
in his own neighbourhood, has nowoffered very extensively."
Sir, my intention is, if I have the
a considerableincrease of rent (15 per
farm, to underdrain the whole of it, being
cent,) for a new lease of fourteen years,
and to covenant to underdrain two-thirds allowed tiles."
* Well, as you are a man of observaof the farm, the landlord finding drainingtiles ; now acknowledging that the cultiva- tion, andacquainted withdifferent districts
inBedfordshire,Buckinghamshire,
tionmaybegreatlyimproved,
so as to
meet the increase of rent. The farmer has and Herts, tell me whether I am right (SO
another occupation,an8 is not, therefore, far as yourobservation goes) insaying
under any fear of being without a farm. that, under improved cultivation, on-third
He is a protectionist in words, and a sup- more corn can be grown, and the sample
porter of Sir John Tyrell. Under the N- much better ? "
' '' I have no doubt that you are right."
mour that thisfarmmightbegiven
up,
' "Then, if I am right, what have you
there were eight or ten most respectable
to f e y from the abolition of the Cornapplicants for it.
' In Hertfordshire, I am at this moment law .?
Nothing at all, Sir."
renewing leases upon
two large farms, both
'This person has hired the farm at an
with the offer of increased rents, and with
covenants for greatly improved cultivation, increased rent, and undertaken to underdrain the whole, if required by the landparticularly as to underdraining.
lord SO to do.'
' In Bedfordshire, upon twomodertitesized farms, the same has been the result ;
and on the application for one of them, Now, h o n Gentlemen must, of course,
which the farmer is
quitting in consequence be better able than I can be to judge
of age andinfirmity, the following convers- from their own experience whether this
ation took place, on the application to me be a fair statement of the case or not;
but I would put it to them, Are any of
by an intelligent farmer for the farm:' " I understand, Sir, that you have th:
them prepared to sell their own estates
lettingof Mr. L.'s farm, as heisquitting?
for one farthing less nowthan they were
' " I have."
twelvemonthsago
? But if farmers
' " I should like to have the offer of it. will take the land at thesame rent, and
My name is "-,
and I can refer you to if you will nottake less than thirty
the clergyman of my parish, and to several
gentlemen, for my character and responsi- years' purchasenowupon the present
rental, where are the proofs that you are
bility."
in earnest in all that you predict as the
' " You are, I presume, a farmer? "
" Yes, Sir;
I have onefarm,and
I consequences of the repeal of the Comshould like another, to extend my occupa- laws ?
tion, as I have sufficient capital."
Nay,this is aproof thattherehas
' " You know the farm, I presume, a y i been a system of mutual self-delusion,or
the rent which the present tenant pays?
mutual deception, between you and the
' "Yes, Sir, I know the farm and the
rent ; and as we are no longer to have any farmers. You havepreacheddoctrines
protection,andtheCorn-lawsmust
now which the farmers have affected to bebe repealed, I hope you will consider that lieve, but which neither of you have believed at heart. Either you havebeen
point in the rent."
you
' Pray, as you say that the Corn-laws doingthisjointly,doingitthat
of
must be repealed, yhat, in your judgment, mightpractiseuponthecredulity
will be the effect ?
your countrymen, or else you are now
'I

I'

'I

I'

I'
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pursuing a most unworthyandinconto thewealth of a country? Can you
sistentcourse, because, aftertellingthe
by legislation add one farthing to the
farmers at your protection meetings that
wealth of the country? You may, by
wheat is to be sold at 30s. to 35s. a , legislation,inoneevening,destroythe
quarter, and that they cannot carry on fruits and accumulations of a century of
their business in competition with the I labour; but I defy you to show me how,
Russians and the Poles, even if they had j by the legislation of this House, you
their land rent free, with what face can
1 can add one farthing to the wealth of
you now let your land to farmers at ex- 1 the country. That springs from the inisting rents?
i dustry and intelligence of
people
the
of
But thetruth is, that you allknowi thiscountry. You cannotguide that
that the country knows-that there never , intelligence ; you cannot do better than
was a more monstrous delusion than
to ’ leave it to its own instincts. If you atsuppose that that which goes to increase tempt
by legislation to give any directhe trade of the country and to extend , tion to trade or industry, it is a thousand
its manufactures and commerce,-that
to onethat you aredoingwrong;and
which adds to our numbers, increases : if you happen to be right, it is a work of
supererogation, for the parties forwhom
our population, enlarges the number of
yourcustomers,
and diminishes your ’ you legislate would gorightwithout
burdens by multiplying the shoulders , you, and better than with you.
I Then, if this is true, why should there
that are to bear them, and giving them
! be any differenceof opinion betweenus?
increasedstrength to bearthenl,--can
possiblytend to diminishthevalue
of i Ilon. Gentlemen may think that I have
land. You may affect the value of silks ; spuken hardly to them on this occasion ;
you may affect the value of cottons or ! but I want to see them come to a better
woollens: transitory chsngcs of fashion i conclusion on this question. I believe,
may do that - changes of tarte; but if they will look the thing in the face,
there is a taste for land Inherent in hu- I anddivest themselves of that crust of preman kind, and especially is it the desire 1 jutlice that oppresses them, we shall all
of Endishmen to Dossess land : and , be betterfriendsabout it. There are but
two things that can prevent it : one is,
therefGe, whilst yo; have a monopoly
of that article which our very instincts I their believing that they have a sinister
and therefore
lead us to desire to possess, if you see interestinthisquestion,
any process going onby which our com- not looking into it ; and the other is, an
merce and our numbers are increased, it incapacity for understandingpolitical
is impossible to suppose that it c311 have economy. I know there are many heads
the effect of diminishing the valueof the whocannotcomprehendandmastera
proposition in political economy ; I bearticle that is in your hands.
What, then, is the good of this ‘pro- lieve that studyis the highest exerciseof
tection ’ ? What is thisboasted ‘ pro- the human mind, and that the exact scitection ’ ? Why, the country have come ences require by no means so hard an
to regard it, as they do witchcraft, as a effort. But, barring these two accidents
-want of capacity, and havinga sinister
meresound and a delusion.Theyno
interest-I defy anyman to lookinto
moreregardyourprecautionsagainst
this question honestly, and come to any
Free Trade than they regard the horseshoes that are nailed over the stables to otherthanoneconclusion.Thenwhy
keep the witches away from the horses. should we not agree ? I want no triumph
They do not believe In protection ; they in thismatterfortheAnti-Corn-law
have no fear of Free Trade; and they League; I want you to put an end, from
are laughing to scorn all the arguments conviction, toan evilsystem.Come
by which you are trying to frighten down to us, and let us hold a Free-trade
meeting
in
our
hall
at Manchester.
them.
How can protection, think you, add Come to us now, protectlonists, and let

1
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us see whether we cannot do something at present your position is a false one ;
better for our common countrythan car- you are in the wrong groove, and are
rying on this strife of parties. Let US, are every day more and more diverging
once for all, recognise this principle,
that from the right point. It may be material
we mustnottaxoneanotherfor
the for you to get right notions of political
economy;questions of thatkmd will
benefit of one another.
Now, I am going to read to you an form a great part of the world’s legislaauthoritythatwillastonish you. I am tion for a long time to come.
We are on the eve of great changes.
going to read you anextract froma
speech of the Dukeof Wellington in the Put yourselves in a position to be able
House of Lords on the 17th of April, to help in the work, and so gather honourand famewherethey
aretobe
1832 : it is his opinion on taxation :gained. You belong to the aristocracy
‘ He thought taxes were imposed only
of the human kind-not the privileged
for the service of the State. If they were
aristocracy,-I don’t mean that, but the
necessary for the service of the State, in aristocracy of improvement and civilisaGod’s name let them be paid ; but if they tion. We havesetanexampletothe
were not necessary, they ought not to be
paid ; and the Legislatureought not to world in all ages ; we have given them
the
representative
system.
The very
impose them.
rules and regulations of this House have
been taken as the model for every repreNow,there, thatnobleDuke,without
sentative assembly throughoutthe whole
having had time to study Adam Smith
besides
or Ricardo, by that native sagacity which civilisedworld ; andhaving
is characteristicof his mind, cameat once given them the example of a free press
tothe marrow of thisquestion.
We and civil and religiousfreedom, and
must not tax one another for the benefit everyinstitution that belongs to freeof oneanother.
Oh, then,divest the dom and civilisation, we are now about
future Prime Minister of this country of giving a still greater example ; we are
that odious task of having to reconcile going to set the example of making inrival interests; divest the office, if ever dustry free-to set the exampleof giving
the wholeworldeveryadvantage
of
youwould
have a sagaciousmanin
power as Prime Minister, divestit of the clime, and latitude, and situation, relyresponsibility of having to find food for ing ourselves on the freedom of our inthe people ! May you never find a Prime dustry. Yes, we are going to teach the
world thatother lesson. Don’tthink
Minister again to undertake that awful
there is anything selfish in this, or anyresponsibility! That responsibilitybelongs tothelaw
of nature; as Burke thing atall discordantwithChristian
said, it belongs to God alone to regulate principles. I canprove thatwe advois agreeableto
the supplyof the food of nations. When catenothingbutwhat
you shall have seen in three years that the highest behests of Christianity. To
the abolition of these laws is inevitable, buy in the cheapest market, and sell in
Whatisthe
meaning of
as inevitable it is, you will come forward thedearest.
and join with the Free-traders ; for if the maxim ? I t means that you take the
you do not, you will have the farmers article which you have in the greatest
from
comingforward andagitatingin con- abundance, and with itobtain
others that of which they have the most
junctionwith the League. You arein
a position to gain honour in future;you tospare ; so giving tomankindthe
are in a position, especially
the young means of enjoying the fullest abundance
members among you, who have the ca- of earth’s goods, and in doing so, carrypacity to learn the truthof this question, ing out to thefullest extent the Christian
men as ye
they are in a position to gain honour in doctrine of ‘Doingtoall
this struggle ; but as you are going on would they should do unto you.’
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LAfter the repeal of the Corn-laws, the Council of the Anti-Corn-law League resolved
on suspending the actionof the organisation which they had set in motion, as long as
no attempt was made to revive protection.]

IF this were a meeting for any other
Dumose thanthat of business. in the 1
;&test sense of the word, I am quite
sure that I should feel more embarrassed
at meeting you on this occasion than I
have done at any previous time ; for I
feel myself almostoppressedwiththe
consciousness of the importance of the
events we havebeenpassingthrough
lately, and of the great interest which
is involved in the present meeting ; and
I am sure I could not do justice to the
feelings which are now affecting me.
We aremet here on the present occasion as a meeting of the Council of the
League. We have,intheworking
of
this body, as you are aware, an executivecommittee of gentlemenlivingin
Manchester, and also the Council of the i
League, consisting of the subscribers of
and upwards. The Executive Coun- I
I
cil of the League have called you, the
Council,together,for
the purpose of !
taking your opinion as to the course we
shaU now pursue; and I think the importance of that question is such, that I
shall confine myselfas strictly as possible
to business details in whatI have to say,
because I do notwish to preventthe
many gentlemen who have come
from
distant parts the opportunity of giving
their advice and assistance on this occason.
The
ExecutiveCouncil of the

s$.

I

Leame in Manchester have talked over
the hatter repeatedly, and are now prepared to submit their views ; and, as I
may as wellputyouinpossession
of
what the general purport of all the resolutions is, I willjustexplain
the substance of the whole.
We propose to recommend, not that
the League shall be absolutely dissolved
in the strict sense of the word, and yet
we propose to take such steps as amount
to a virtual dissolution of the League,
unless the protectionist party compel us
again to revive our agitation. We propose to ask from you the authority and
instruction to wind up and suspend the
affairs of the Leape. We recommend
that you shouldpassaresolution,
absolving all thosegentlemen who have
put their names down to the large guaranteefund,and
paid their first instalment, from anyfurther liability. We
propose that you shall pass a resolution,
authorisingthe gentlemenin Manchester,
who have acted on the Council
of the
League,incasetheyshouldseeany
serious efforts made by the monopolists
to revive the system of protection, or to
induceParliament to retrace its steps,
then to request these gentlemen againto
sal1 theLeagueintoactiveexistence,
Gentlemen, we havethoughtthat
the
:ourse by which we shall fulfil our duty
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141 tile general body of subxribers, awl ; you may as soon abolish Magna Charta,
likewise our pledges to the public. LVe or do away with Trial by Jury, or repeal
have pledged ourselves not to retire from . the Test and Corporation Act, or the
thisagitation, or disband the League,CatholicEmancipationAct,
as ever re’ enact protection i s a principle again in
untiltheCorn-lawsweretotallyand
immediatelyabolished. We are, there- j this country.
Some people say we go back in this
fore, notcompetenttodissolve
this I
country. I maintainthat we never go
I oughtto
League.Atthesametime
back after a question has been discussed
say, that with reference to our practical
operations, it would be exceedingly dif- and sifted as ours has. You have never
gone back in any of the great questions;
ficult todrawalinebetweenatotal
suspension of the League and a partial if settled once, theyhavebeensettled
suspension. If we continue active operaltogether. People do say that we went
ations at all, it must be on a large scale, back after the Reform Act was passed.
I will tell you what we did. We got
and at an enormous expense. I do not
think you can draw a distinction between hold of amachinewhich
we didnot
500~‘. a week and nothing. We have know how to use, and the proper use of
been spendingthe last threeyears at which we are now learning, but we never
least 1m02. a week. Underthese cir- went back. Nobodyeverproposedthe
cumstances, I think it is a fair practical repeal of one enactment of the Reform
Act. Therefore I hope our friendseveryquestion to consider,whatcan bethe
object gained if we continue the active
where will bear this in mind; and if they
agitation of the League. In twoyears
shouldhearanoblelord,orevena
and a half the Corn-laws will be abol- noble duke, talkingof what they will do,
ished by an Act now upon the statutenot let their nervous systembe excited or
book ; and let us entertain the supposi- alarmed.Theymustraisea
fresh crop
tion that our efforts in agitation out of of statesmen to carry out their principles,
doors should be ever so successful, it is for we have allthestatesmen
now on
hardlypossiblethatin
less thantwo
sur side of thequestion.Suchbeing
years and a halfwe should succeed in sur position, we have very good grounds
alteringthelawwhichnowexists
: for congratulation on the present occatherefore I do not see that any practical
sion. I confess I hardlyknowwhom
good canresultfromcontinuingthe
:o thank,orhowtoaccount,for
our
aeitation in anv form whatever.
present position; there has been such a
Now many people may say, ‘Are you zombination of fortunate accidents, that
safe indisbandingthisgreatorganisathat I am disposed to
I .t mustconfess
tion ? Are you safe in taking off your :hank that Providence which has overuniform (if I may use the expression), of =led so manyapparentlyconflicting
castingasideyourweapons
of moral
ncidents for this great and mighty
good
warfare?Willnotthe
protectionists [ believe we, at allevents, may say, that,
g a strength
~ ~ and confidence if they see
~umanlyspeaking, we owe a debt of
YOU abandon the field? ’ I am of opin- I p t i t u d e to our gracious Sovereign
the
l
i
ion that there is no danger of anything , .h e e n . I believeit is notin strict etiofthekind.
I look upon itthatthe
i q k t t e to allude to our Queen’s personal
mere boasting and vapouring of a few , views and feelings in any matter, but it
of the less wise part of the protectionist : I S well known that her Majesty’s prediparty may beverywell
excused by us. lections are stronglyinfavour
of the
It is quitenaturalthat
men who felt , cause we havebeenagitating.Then,
, there is her late First Minister; along
worstedinanargument,andinallthe
tactics of political action during the last ’ with our success,we have seen the downrevenyears,shouldconsolethemselves
j fall of thatMinister.Somepeople
say
with the promises of what they will do he haslost
office bygiving us Free
the nextsevenyears.
Rut I holdthat 1 Trade.Well,
if he has lost office, he
Y

ji

’
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hasgainedacountry.
For my part,
would rather descend intoprivate [if
with that last measure of his, which let
tohis discomfiture,in my hand, tha:
mount to the highest pinnacle of huma;
power. Amongthestatesmen, we O W
a debtof gratitude to Lord John
Russell
Individually, I believe, we owe to hin
and his firmness, to his letter, and to hi
firmness during the intrigues of the las
six monthsin London-Ibelieve
WI
owe it to his individual firmness that W I
had the support of the Whig aristocrac]
at allin this measure. I am anxious a!
anindividual on this occasion, that 1
shouldlose sight of nobodytowhon
the country is indebted for the passing
of these measures, because I do feel there
has been a disposition to make one 01
us a greatdealmore a monopolist in
this matter than hedeserves. [‘ No, no.’:
T speak of myself, and I say, that when
I entered upon this career we found the
road verymuch prepared;the mighty
impediments had been removed by the
labours of others; we had had men preceding us who had been toiling to beat
down great predjudices, and destroy fallacies, and prepare a path for us which
we had amply to macadamiseto win
our way to victory. There are many of
thesemenherearound
me. I would
not forgetmenwho, like the late hfr.
Deacon H u e , Mr. Macgregor, and
Mr. Porter,inthe
privacy of their
closets, furnished the world with statistics, arguments, and facts,whlch, after
all, have swayed mankind more than any
declamation or appeals to the passions
can possiblydo.
Thereisone
man
especially whom I wish not to forget: it
is Colonel Thompson. Colonel Thompson has made more large pecuniary
sacrifices than anyman living for Free Trade,
and we all know his contributions in an
intellectualpoint of view, whichhave
been invaluable to us-we w
l
i not forget the worthy Colonel amidst our congratulations amongst each other.
I said I should not detain you with a
long speech, and in fact I cannot do it,
for I do feel oppressed with the feelings
which now pervade my mind. I believe

Pot

we are at an era which in importance,
socially,hasnot
i t s equal for the last
1 , 8 0 0 years. I believe there is no event
that has ever happened in the
world’s
history, that in a moral and social point
of view-there is no human event that
has happened in the world more calculated to promote the enduring interests
ofhumanity than the establishment of
theprinciple of Free Trade,-I
don’t
mean in apecuniary point of view, or as
a principle applied to England, but we
have a principle established now which
is eternal in its truth and universal in its
application, and must be applied in all
nationsandthroughout all times, and
applied not simply to commerce, but to
every item of the tariffs of the world;
and ifwe are not mistaken in thinking
:hat our principles are true, be assured
:hat those results will follow, and at no
rery distant period. Why, it is a world’s
:evolution, and nothing else ; and every
neeting wehave held of this League,
ind this its last meeting probably, may
>e looked back upon as the germ of a
novement which willultimately comprelend the whole world in its embrace.
: see and feel, and have always felt, the
Feat social and moral importance of this
Feat question. I believe
many
who
lave taken an active partin this question
tave been influenced solely by its moral
nd social consequences.
We have amongst us on this occasion
. gentleman who has come from a neighrouring country,France, an eloquent
dvocate of FreeTrade there,Mons.
hffour Dubergier, the Mayor of Boreaux. It is gratifyingthat we should
ttract by a kindred sympathy the visit
3 our meetingof so distinguished a man
;
nd I knowhewillgo
back, not with
:esh emotions of sympathy towardsour
ause, for those
he
has
entertained
lready, but 1 have no doubt he will go
here,
ackinspirited by whathesees
nd that he will be anxious that France
hould not stand long apart from Engmd in this glorious career, but that we
)in hand to hand in setting nations the
xample of themutualadvantages
of
eace and prosperity.
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Well,thisLeaguemust
dissolve-it
mustsuspend.Ourelementsmust
be
scattered. I cannot help saying personally for myself, that the greatest pleasure
I have found in the course of those proceedings has been in the acquaintances
I have formed with, and the kindness I
have received from, the men connected
withthisassociation.
If I couldever
have despaired of this country, after the
acquaintances which I have made with
the men in connection withthis question
-men who will be found the salt of this
land in whatever good is to be accomplished-having known what I do of my
fellow-countrymeninthisagitation,
I
shall never despair of this moral power
to conduct this good ship through whatever storm may arise, which will save us
from anarchy at one end, or tyranny at
the other end of society. I am going to
be egotistical; but I will say that, so far
as I myself am concerned-so far as my
tastes go-a release from an active life
of agitation will not be unacceptable to
me. I ought, in order to enjoy the
full
pleasure of an agitator, to be differently
constituted; and I don’tthinknature
everintended me forthat line. I say
it most unaffectedly, that I entered upon
the career of agitation without the slightestideathat
it would everhaveconducted me to the point to which I have
arrived. I had nct the most distant idea
of it. I don’t think circumstances would
have warrantedmyself in taking the step
eightyearsago,
if I couldhaveseen
what it would lead to. We got into the
groove, and were pushed along, and n e
found ourselves carrying a train of good
hardy spirits who would not leave us;
and having given us their support, we
were impelled forward in the groove at
an acceleratedspeed, and withaconstantly increased sympathy.
Well, for myself, you willhardly credit
it, when I say that with regard tomyself,
I havepreciselythesamefeeling
now
with respect to the ordeal of public meetings that I had when I began this agitation. I t is a matter of great reluctance
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and difficulty for me to appear before an
audience atdl.
Manypeople would
think that we had our reward in the applause and iclat of public meetings; but
I declare upon my honour that it is not
so with me, for the inherent reluctance
I have to address public meetings is so
great, that I don’t even get up to present a petition in
the House of Commons without reluctance. I therefore
hope I may be believed when I say that
if this agitation terminates now, it will
be very acceptable to my feelings ; but
if there should be the same necessity,
the same feeling which has impelledme
to take the part I have will impel me to
a new agitation,-ay, and with tenfold
morevigour,afterhaving
hadalittle
time to recruit my strength.
We aregoing to dissolve; those good
spirits must disband, and I am not quite
sure that it is not wise and proper that
it shouldbe so. We havebeenkept
togetherforsevenyearswithoutone
single
dispute,
without
anything
to
cause the slightest alienation. We have
had the bond of freemasonry and brotherhood so closely knit about us, that I
don’t think there has been a keen word
in the happy family of the Anti-CornLaw League. That is the spirit in which
we should break off. Were we to continue our agitation, when the object for
which we associated is gone, I am afraid
that the demon of discord would be gettinginamong us. It is in nature so.
It is in our moral nature necessary that
when an organised body has performed
its functions,itmustpass
into a new
state of existence, and become differently organised. Weare dispersing our
dements to be ready for any othergood
work, and it is nothing but good works
:hat will be attempted by good Leaguers.
Our body will, so to say, perish; but
3ur spirit is abroad,and ~ 1 1 1pervade
all thenations of the earth. I t will
pervade all the nations of the earth be:ause it is the spirit of truth andjustice,
md because it is the spirit of peace and
good-will amongst men.
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HOUSE O F COMMONS, MARCH 8,1849.
[On March 8th, 1849, in the House of Commons, Mr. Disraeli moved for a Committee
of the whole House, to take into consideration such measures as might remove the
grievances of the owners and occupiers of real property. On this motion, Mr. Hume
moved an amendment; and the debate was adjourned to the 15th March, when Mr.
Cobden delivered the following speech, in op osition to Mr. Disraeii’s motion, which
was rejected by a majority of 91 (280 to x8g).T

I HAVE been alluded to so frequently tradiction thatthe localburdenslaid
in the course of this debate, that I am upon property are borne by the owners
not willing to allow it to cease without of property, andnot by the floating
capital of the count@. If you deny
saying a few words. I shall not weary
the House by a reference to the speech that, of course you can go to the country
of the honourable mover of the original with your proposition for favouring the
motion ; I consider that to do so, after fanner by reducing the burdens on real
the able speech of the right honourable property; but is there a human being
whose opinion is deserving a moment‘s
theChancellor of theExchequer(Sir
l
i deny this propoCharlesWood),wouldbe
to slay the consideration who w
slain. I will not stop to say a word on sition, that if you relieve theburdens
upon real property, the relief willgo inthejocular
misrepresentationswhich
have been made of
the speech of the to the pockets of the owners of that
property ? Take this case : Two farms
honourable Member for Montrose (Mr.
of exactly equal intrinsic value,
Hume) ; but I may say that to-morrow are to let
as to quality, soil, and situation. One
I shallprobablyrefer to thosemisrepresentations, as to the amount of ex- shall be rated at w. in the pound to the
penditureon
ournavaland
military poor-rate ; the other at 8s. Would YOU
establishments, which I think are very let the two farms for the same rent? I
much calculated to mislead the country. ask even a nod of assent from the honourableGentlemanopposite.
Thereis
The plan of the honourable Gentleman opposite has at length been resolved not a farmer or land-agent who would
into this-that it is a proposal to lay on say that the two farms would let for the
between 4oo,oooZ. and soo,oool. of ad- same money. Deductingineachcase
ditional taxation on the farmers, on the the amount of the rate, the remainder is
plea of benefitingthem.Andthis
is the amount of rent in each. I s not this
coming before us under false pretences?
the proposal wh.ich is made in the inIt is altogether very much like a hoax,
terest of thetenant-fanners.
That is,
upon the assumption that it is demon- First of all, the tenant-farmers are pain
hot
strated beyond all possible cavil or con- raded before us. You come
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haste from Wdlis’s Rooms with the case
I havebeenaccusedbyhonourable
of the tenant-farmers. Notaman
is Gentlemen with having said that I conallowed tospeakthere
buta tenant- sidered the farmers had been injuredfarmer: by the way, they are forthe
nay, the honourable Member for Buckinghamshire went so far as to say that I
most
land-agents. I know
the
was a party to injuring them.
I wish honmost o them, because I have met them
in the country.Butyoucomehere
ourable Gentlemen would have thefairprofessing to serve the tenant-farmers,
ness to give the entirecontext of what
and you try to raise a quarrel between
I did say, and notpickout
detached
them and the manufacturers. What was words. If they did so, itwouldsave
theperoration
of the speech of the time and my explanations. What I said
hon. Member for Buckinghamshire (Mr. at Manchester was this, that as we carDisraeli) 7 Wasit not anattemptto
ried the principle ofFree Trade with respect to corn, we owed it to the farmer
array
the
tenant-farmers
against
the
manufacturers, by the classingthe former to carry out the same principles, by removing as far as possible every impediunder the insidious title
of the landed
interest. Butthere is nodifference be- ment to the free employment of capital
soiL The farmer
tween the manufacturers and the farm- andlabouruponthe
ers in relation to the question before the complains of the interferenceof the maltHouse. The farmer is a manufacturer; tax with his business,and it is not inconhe hires the land
for manufacturing pur- sistent with my principles to remove that
impedimentout of his way. I dothis
poses. But, as farmers and landlords,
your interests are antagonistic, in spite without pretending to any particularafclasses.
of anything that may be said to the con- fection for the farmer above other
If I did so, I would follow your error,
trary.
I do not wish to set farmers against
Sy attempting to legislate
for a particular
:lass. I said on a former occasion, that
landlordsby sayiAg that. [‘ Oh, oh.’]
You may cry, ‘ Oh !’ but I will be un- I would not enter agaiu into the subject
derstood by the farmers as wellas by the If Free Trade, unless a motion was laid
In the table of the House for the purlandlordsinthisHouse.
A s members
of one communityI do not say that land- ?ose of restoring protection to corn. But
.his motion has been made a protection
lords and farmers have not common interestsingood and equallaws;but if
iebate, and we have been challenged by
you come before this House,and ask for ionourable Gentlemen oppositeto make
a measure to benefit landlord and tenant rood our case; and it has been asserted
exclusively, then I tell you, that as land- hat we are the authors of all kinds of
lords and tenants your interests are an- iisasters, not only to the farmers everytagonistic-for the interest of the one is where, but to the labourers, and even to
he manufacturers.
to rent the land as cheap as he can, and
I deny the charge, and I bring you to
the interest of the other to let it as dear
he facts. You complain of the condias he can. I say, then, that it is imposion of the agriculturallabourer-you
so
Gble to combine both in one measure,
:omplain that he is suffering from the
as to give an equal amount of benefit to
You might as well ex- ow price of provisions. The noble lord
bothinterests.
he Member for West Sussex (the Earl
pect to combine the cotton brokers of
If March) spoke of the halcyon days of
Liverpooland
the cottonspinners of
Manchester in one measure, which wouldiigh-priced corn, and how well off the
gricultural labourers were then. I have
beequallyadvantageous to both. The
aken pains to inquire into that matter,
two cases are precisely the same. And
OK Take
I do hope the
time is not far distant when nd I deny that theywere better
ne of those darling years of which you
thesediscussionswillput
thetenantre so fond-takethe year 1847,and corn
farmersintheirrealpositioninthis
are it with the present time. An a@country.
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cultural labourer's family, consisting of
five persons, if they consumed as much
bread as is allowed per head by the
Poor-law Unions to out-of-door paupers,
should consumeten4lb. loaves in the
week. Then ten loaves in 1847 cost gd. increaseof wages. I find it stated in the
a loaf, or 7s. 6d. for the whole ; they cost
Nottingham newspapers, that they have
now 6d. a loaf, or 5s. for the whole ; so ! had four successive strikes forwages, and
that he pays 2s. 611. less for hi5 bread now that the men gained the advantage on
than he did in 1847. The reduction oi I evay occasion-a thing which was not
wages generally is about IS. a week, so i known for seventy years before--during
that he is a eainer by is. 6d. But I will , the whole of which period there hadbeen
of wages. Take
take the extreme cas; put
by the honour- agradualdiminution
again the district with which I am conableGentlemanopposite,andassume
that wages have fallen 2s. a week, and nected-take Lancashire. What is the
even then it leaves a balance
of 6d. a I state of things there at the present time
week in his favour, independently of the as compared with the days to which the
measures passed in consequence of Free noble lord is so anxious to go back, and
Trade for the reduction of sugar, which to which you are all anxious to return ?
of comparative
conferredafurther
benefiton the la- Why, it is inastate
Look
Bradford,
to
bourer. But take the ordinarycase of the prosperity now.
and compare its conditionnow tothe
labourers and mechanics in towns-take
the case of the manufacturing labourers state it was in twelve months ago, when
in the north of England and in London- I I accompanied a deputation to the right
and I maintain that, at the present time, honourabletheChancellor of theExchequer, asking for relief in its behalf.
as compared
with
those
high-priced
But I need not confine myself to the
years gone by for ever, those years for
manufacturing districts. I will take the
which the noble lord sighs in vain-the
wndition of thefarmers themselves. I
mechanical
operatives
and
labouring
:all on the honourable Member for East
populationinourgreatmanufacturing
togoover
seats save at least from zs. to 3s. a week Somersetshire(Mr.Miles)
in theirweekly wages,which is tanta- ;ome figures together with me. I admit
.he farmers are suffering in certain dismount to fifteen per cent. on their in:ricts. But I amnotgoing to let honcome.
The honourable Memberfor the North mrable Gentlemen off as to the cause of
Riding of Yorkshire (Mr. Cayley) said .hat distress. Do honourable Gentlemen
brget that the farmerssuffered
sometimes
that we failed in all our predictions, and
he made us appearas if we expected xfore? Do they read N a m a r d f Do
hey recollect the years 1819,1820, and
a great many things which I never ex~87.2, whenpetitionswerepresented
pected. H e said that we caused a great
reduction of wages. Well, if you say you w r y night,anddebates and speeches
tpon them-when county meetings were
have reduced wages in the agricultural
leld day after day to protest against the
districts, I hold thatyou are good authorIistressand oppression
which the agriculity for that statement : but I deny that
urists were labouring under, and when
wages have been reduced in the manuhey showedthemselvesmoresensible
facturing districts; nay, more, I deny
that they have been reduced
in the neigh- han they did now, for then they always
bourhood of those districts. On the con- .ccompanied their petitions for redress,
vith ademandfor a reduction of extrary, therehasbeen
a tendency to a
mditure and taxation?Theydid
not
rise in wages during the six weeks that
hen suffer themselves to be bamboozled
the
Corn-law
has
been abolished. 1
s they do now, when not a word is utwill state a case which the noble Lord
ered by themabout
a reduction d
{he Member for Stamford (the Marquis
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public expenditure. What do you think world, for the purpose
of pouring it into
ofthe year 1821, when Sir E. Knatchbullthemarkethere,whenthedutywas
declaredthat allthefarmerswerenearlyentirelytaken
away. The duty,which
ruinedin 1820 -that theywerequitewasrunup
to tenshillings,camedown
ruinedin 1821? I n 1822 aCommitteesuddenly,
and this was partlythecause
of Inquirywasgrantedtoinquireinto
, of the distress. I believe thatthe
a@ultural
distress.
Now,
bear
in
parties
who imported
this
wheat
are
mind, that you had all this time a law
’ selling it now
at a loss. But if we are
of the farmers’ distress,
which gave you a monopolyof the wheat not the cause
market uptothe p+e of 80s. What who is thecause of i t ? Let us go back
saidthereport
of thatCommittee ? to a timewhenfarmersweregenerally
Why,itsaid, ‘it mustbeadmitted that I doing well. Between the years 1785
proiection could not be carried further
’ and I790 the farmers
had
a quiet,
than monopoly, and that the agricultural steady trade : there were no complaints
interestenjoyed a completemonopoly
then. Why were
there
now? Why
since 1819.’ No wheathadbeenimdid not the farmers get the profit now
ported from 1819 to 1822, and yetthe
whichtheygotin
the periodbetween
agriculturalinterestwasin
a stateof
the American war and the French revouniversal distress, and even in a state of lution ? In 1790 theprice of iron and
bankruptcy.Well,in
1835, you were implements of husbandrywasdouble
in the same condition precisely,and you what it h now ; clothing of every kind
had a committee which madeno report,
was nearly double ; cotton articles were
because no case could be made out dur- fouror five timestheirpresent
price;
ing the timeof the sliding-scale. In 1836, salt was double the price at which it is
again, the Marquis of Chandos made a
nowselling.
Tea, sugar, coffee, soap,
fuel, were dearer then thannow. Spices,
motion for the repeal of the malt-tax,
preserved fruits, andallthemoderate
andhesaidthatthelandlordswere
luxuries of life werethendearer
than
abudoning theirmansions togoand
live abroad, the farmers were going to
atpresent.But,
on theotherhand,
the workhouse, andthe labourers,inbutcher’s-meat,bacon,butter,cheese,
stead of drinking beer, drank waterfrom poultry, and eggs bring higherprices
thepump. Do you recollect that Mr.
now than then, so that ail the articles
Bennett, the Member for Wiltshire, whenin which the farmer dealt sold as cheap
slily threatenedwiththeincome
tax,
or cheaper then than at present ; while,
said that this was no threat to the land- with the single exception of beer, which
ed interest, for the land was no longer we, the Free-traders, are anxious to put
theirs-it belonged to mortgagees and on the same footing, there is no article
money-lenders ? Well, all this was durof domestic use or implement employed
ing the height of protection-and with
in his business which the farmer cannot
1 7 9 . The
this before you, how can you come and i 1buy cheapernowthanin
say that, with Free Trade only in exist- orice of labour in the uurelvsericultural
ence for six weeks, we are the cause of ifistricts has not chang’ed Gorep than one
the distress of the farmers ?
or two shillings a week, and taking its
I believe that this distress has partly I1 productiveness into account, it is far
arisen in consequence of our principle of 1 cheaper now than in 1790. Why, then,
an immediate iepeal not
beingcarried : does the farmercomplain now? There
out. I stated my opinionemphatically ; is onelittleitemwhich
you all forget,
in 1846, thatthe farmersweremaking
but which I do not forget, andthat is
a mistakeinnothavingtheCorn-law
simply the rent of land,whichin
any
immediately repealed, because I knew ; case is double, and in some places treble,
thatduringthethree
years thatit waswhatit
was in 1790. I say, without
to continue a stimulus would be given
hesitation or fear of contradiction, that
to the production of wheat all over the
the rent of agricultural land in England

1
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is now double what it was in 1790,and extirpategame. You may have allthe
in many cases treble ; while in Scotland game necessary for exercise ; but if you
it is generally more than treble.
will keep up such an amount of game as
I am not going to speak to you, now is necessary for theshooting of five
day-and I have
that
the
Corn-laws
are repealed, in hundred head in one
languagedifferent from thatwhich I heard of thatbeingdone
by anoble
of his friends-let me
used whenagitatingfortherepeal
of lordandsome
tell you that you cannot get men who
thoseCorn-laws. I have never, inthe
presence of farmers,inanycountyin
will pay you in rent, pay you in game,
England-and I have met them in open and pay you also invotes.
You must
assembly in almost everycounty-much
becontentwitha
money rent.Give
up your game, and give up the votes of
as I am charged with telling one story
your tenants, or you will not be able to
in one place and another story in another place-I havenever dwelton a retain yourmoney rent. There is noprobable reduction of rents as a reason thingunreasonable,thoughtheremay
for repealing the Corn-laws. I have, be something very inconvenient, at this
however, alwayssaidthatwith
free late hour, in my talking to you in this
trade in corn, and with moderate prices, way. If youcome to thisHouse and
paradethedistress
of the farmer-if,
if the presentrentswere
to bemainyou
utter
something
like
a
tained, it must be by means of a differ- besides,
and
ent system of managing property from threat of robbingtheExchequer,
that which you now pursue. You must deal out alarming predictionsof what is
have men of capital on your land ;.you going to happen if the farmers are not
must let your land on mercantile pnna- made to prosper in their business, it
ples-you must not be afraidof an inde- becomes us, who take a different view,
pendent and energeticmanwho
will io tell you what are the reasons why the
farmers are not more prosperous.
vote as he pleases at the hustings-you
Now, Sir, somethinghasbeensaid
must abandon that modem innovalon
of battue shooting,which wasnot known rbout the very painful ordeal of sending
Away small farmers who have an insigto your ancestorsin 1790. Well, now,
in
ou laugh at that. I said before that I nificant amount of capitalWell,
h e w I was speaking in the presence of thefirst place,it is not very complilandowners and landlords, and I now mentary to a system of Corn-laws and
ask you to deal fairly with me when I protection, that the farmer's trade is the
in which
tell you a home truth ; it is, that when only oneinthiskingdom
:apital is deficient. I t is overflowing
you laugh at this battue shooting, you
in every othertrade.
I defyyou to
are doing precisely the contraryof what
in the kingthe farmers woulddo if I were speaking show me any other trade
about it to them, I know that farmers iom, wholesale or retail, which is not
market.
And
farming
regard this systemof game preservingas Zlutting the
>eingthe most inviting business of all,
a very great nuisance,-as a very great
hindrance to the employment of capital. .s one to which capital will gladly flow,
and men
I know an instanceof one of the greatest f you will accept energetic men
)f capital as tenants.Givesuch
men
agitators for Corn-laws, a large landed
air leases, and let them do what is best
proprietor, who has driven some of the
br their own prosperity, and capitalwill
best tenants that could be found in this
dways come to the land in abundance.
kingdom- men of capital -from his
But what I wish particularly to show
estates, because he perseveres in keep{ou is this -that
it is a mistaken
ing up an inordinate amount
of game.
I am not going to be fanatical withyouI lumanity to keep on your estates farm:rs who are deficient in capital, and, I
even on the subject of game. I never
if what
yet met a farmer-I now speak iu par- I : ;hould add,intelligencealso,
ticular of the Lothians-who wished to I the honourable Member for Dorsetshire
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stated be strictly correct-namely, that I tained by Act of Parliament; and, when
if you went to the farmersof that county thoseprices fail them, as theyalways
and explained to them whatthe honour- I havedone from time to time, oncein
ableMember for Ruckinghamshiremeant seven or ten years, these men, who have
to do for their benefit, they would all, insufficient capital to rest upon, and who
without beingcoerced by their landlords, have depended upon nothing but artiat once say, ' We shall be very glad if ficial prices,breakdown,and
come
youwill take off theselocal rates, for petitioning Parliament for relief.
we feel quite sure that the landlordswill
Well, then, you mustput an end to
not put the amount into their pockets,
this state of thmgs. I exhort you to tell
but will take it off our rent.' If such be the farmers honestly that it it ' a deluthe real character of the farmers, I must sion, a mockery, and a snare, to teach
say that they want intelligence as well I them that you can restore one shillingof
as capital.
protection in this House.
I admit that
What I sayonthatsubject
is this, you may tamperwiththeNavigation
that while you are looking at the inter- Laws. That matter rests with the noble
ests of men who are without intelligence lord and his Government ;and, if I were
and without capital, you are losing sight in his place, I would stand or fall by
of theinterests o f theagricnltural la- the Navigation Bill without altering a
bowers, who are much more numerous, clause. But 1 tell him in the most amiand therefore mnre deserving of consid- cable spirit, that there will be no agitaeration, than eventhese small farmers. tion for therepeal of theNavigation
If you have not men of capital on your Laws. The publicmindconsiders the
land, the labourers cannot be employed. Free-trade question as settled ; but the
Go to any district for example, North public also expect that the Government
Devon or Dorsetshire-where the farmwill show some vigour in completing
the
ersare most delicientincapital,and
measures of Free Trade, by equalising
there you will find the poor-rates highthe dutiesin the tariff, theduties on
est, and the labourers most depressed. coffee, and other articles of general conWell, then, I say, whatever may be the sumption, and by gettingrid of the
inconvenienceof doing so, you must take Navigation Laws. They expect the EXsteps to draw capital to your land. You ecutive Government to show the same
must invite it-you must tempt it-and
vigour, with a majority of fifty or sixty
if you do so, yon will be able to employ in this House, as the right honourable
your labourers. I t is perfectly true, as Gentleman (Sir Robert Peel) showed in
was stated by the noble lord the Memlaying the foundation of Free Trade by
ber for West Sussex, that in seasons of :he repeal of the Corn-laws. The effect
depression a number of labourers are >f thismeasurebeingrejectedwould
thrown out of employment in the agri- not be to createan agitation,but to
cultural districts ; andthatwhilethe
strike the country with despair of any
depression lasts, it tendstoraisethe
! ! jtrongand
vigorous administrationin
amount of thepoor-rates, so that it is 1 ' .he hands of the noble lord.
made to appear that the poor-rate has I I say, then, that whatever may be the
not a tendency to fall in cheap years, as fate of the Navigation Laws, the Corn
we maintainitought to do. But what ! <pestion is adifferentthing.
I was
is the cause of arriculturallabourers ' 2dwavs an advocate for confinine the
having been thus ti;rown out of employ- pub& mind to thatone question;7 call
? , it the keystone of thearch ; the rest
ment when a depression suddenly arises
It is because thetenantryhave
matie will fall ofitself. But if the Government
falsecalculationsas
tothemode
in were to propose a IS. duty on corn-it
which they are to carry on a profitable I was a fearfulscene in 1815, when the
cultivation of theland.Farmershave
you
people surrounded this House whilst
dependedonhigh
prices being main- , Were passing the Corn-law; but, depend
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upon it, you w
l
i be surroundedby a was within three years after the war in
totally different class, if you attempt to everyarticle of manufactures, Why,
pass anotherCorn-law.
Now, ifyou
agreatnumber
of peoplewerethen
valueyourowninterest,
if you value ruinedbythe
losses whichthey susthe interest of the farmer,-above all, tainedthrough the stockswhichthey
if you value the interest of your la- had on hand. But what occurred gave
bouring population, dissipate this delurise to a totally different description of
sion, which some of you are attempting trade-a trade aiming at a large productopropagate;
proclaim,onceforall,
tion and small profits ; and let me tell
that any renewal of protection on corn
you for your encouragement, that, from
is as impossible as it would be to revoke x817up to the present time,the fortunes
Magna Charta. Tell them
to rely upon
madeinmanufactures
and commerce
their own energies,andthat
you will have not been realisedby selling at high
co-operate with them. Go to them, and prices, but almost every successive fortalk to them, anddonot
comehere,
tune has been made by selling at lower
talking to the Government or the Prime prices, though in larger quantities. Now
Minister
about
reviving
protection.
there is abundance of scope for you to
Take yourproperplace,anddoyour
carry out the same thing. I believe we
dutyalongside of yourtenants.Join
havenoadequateconception
of what
together in adopting such measures
as the amount of production might be from
aresuitabletoyouralteredcircuma limited surface of land, provided only
stances-and to that which is irrevoc- theamount of capitalwere sufficient.
able. Don’t dream of high prices again. Thereisno
reasonwhateverwhy
I
High prices are incompatible with the
should not live to see the day when a
well-being of this country, and with the man who lays out 1,000l.on fifty acres
interest of the manufacturing population of land,will bea moreindependent,
of thelargetowns.
Do you want to more prosperous, and more useful man,
follow out the policy of the noble lord
than many farmerswho now occupyfive
the Member for West Sussex, the Earl
or six hundred acres, with not one quarter
of March, and to bring us back to the
or one-tenth of the capital necessary to
state in which we were in 1839, 1840,carry on the cultivation.
1841,and 1842,the yearsincludedin
I sincerely thankthe Housefor having
his list of high prices, and when he says listened to me with so much attention
everybody was prosperous ? Have you at thishour of themorning. I should
forgotten the state of Stockport, almost be sorry if the motion of my honourable
a desolation ? Have you forgotten Shef- friend the MemberforMontrosewere
ignoredin thegreatdiscussionwhich
field, withits
20,000 peopleexisting
onthepoor-rates;orLeeds,with
its we havehadaboutlocaltaxes.My
honourable friend seems to me to have
30,000, in the same condition?Have
you forgotten a state of things in which very properly met the case as it at present stands. I t is quiteclearthat
political excitement almost bordered on
the
insurrection?and wouldyou
dare to honourableMemberforBuckinghamshirehas been put out of court. That
bring back such a state of things, and,
aboveall,callitprosperity?
No, you is quite certain. When the farmer reads
the Chancellorof the Exchequer’s speech
have a fair Career before you with mo-and
I would certainlyrecommend
derateprices,provided
you willalter
the system on which you conduct your every farmer in the country to do soaffairs.
when he reads that speech, aided bythe
Thirty yearsago the manufacturers analysis which I find in Purtcic to-dayof adand merchants of this country had to go when he sees that the sum total
by the
through preciselythe same ordealas you vantagetothefarmer,shown
havenowtopassthrough.
Many of speech and the analysis, is an increase
of taxation to the amount of 400,0001.,
you rememberwhatarevulsionthere
‘4
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I don’t think he will consider that an) r i
boon has beenoffered to him. The Cham
cellor of the Exchequer himself doer
not, indeed,promiseanything
muchL
better. H e declares that he cannot give
us anyremission of taxation.Well,
then, my honourable e e n d the Member
for Montrose steps in inthe most timely
way; and, though now probably, as he
has always been, a little before his time,
still he is right. Now, I am quite sure
that you cannot benefit the farmer except
by a general reduction of the national
expenditure. Let us further tell the
land-owners that that is theonly means
of staving off that tendency to a reduction
of rent, which must arise in a transition
state, though I maintain that the value
of land will ultimately be higher under
a systemof Free Trade thanever
it could
have been under protection.
Myhonourablefriendproposes
to
repeal the malt-tax. Now, though I am
a very great advocate for the repeal of
that tax, yet, being a sober man myself,
I do not take such an interestinthe
uestion as some honourableMembers
But I shall vote for the repeal,
chiefly because I wish to diminish the
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waste of our national expenditure, and
thus, to find means of reducing taxation.
Let there be sufficient pressure, and the
Government will find a way of reducing
our costly establishments. I will add,
that my own course with regard to the
reduction of taxation is supported by that
of the noble lord (Lord John Russell),
who in 1816, after the war, contended
for a reduction of the army below the
Governmentestimate of gg,ooo men.
The men were voted, but there was an
immenseexcitementagainst
the property-tax, and when it came to bevoted,
itwasrejected
by alargemajority
;
hereupon the Secretaryat War asked to
withdraw his estimates, with a view to
their revision, and theywererevised
andreducedmostmaterially.
So, if
the Government now was made to take
the malt-tax and other taxes in
hand,
with a view to their reduction, theywill
joonfind it necessary to reducetheir
tstimates ; and, therefore, as one very
sound reason, do I hope that the House
of my
gillsupporttheproposition
a reduction of
Ionourablefriendfor
xpenditure.

FREE
XXIV.
L E E D S , D E C E M B E R 18, 1849.
[In 1847,Mr. Cobden was returned unopposed for the West Riding of Yorkshire, and
sat for that constituency for nearly ten years. For some time after the repeal of the
Corn-laws he was absent from England, but on his return he made several speeches
on topics of public interest during theyear 1849.1

THERE
is a peculiar advantagein
Members of theHouse of Commons
coming,fromtime to time,incontact
withthe people, and especiallywith
their own constituencies. I t enables us
to take their judgment upon the course
which we, theirRepresentatives,have
followed in times past;and,whatis
equally important, it enables us to confer with them as to the line of conduct
whichweshouldpursue
in future. I
was, therefore, anxious to-night to have
hadtheopportunity
of listening, a t
of the
greaterlength,tothespeeches
inhabitantsofLeeds;and
I sincerely
regret that my friend, Mr. Baines, and
other
gentlemen
who
have
spoken,
should have curtailed their remarks out
of consideration for me, or a desire that
I shouldbeheardaddressing
you insteadofthem.
I thinkmore
good
would have arisen if they had favoured
us, at greater length, with their
views
and opinions upon the important questions now beforeus. Amongst the questionswhichhavebeenlaunched
thii
evening by our worthy chairman, is one
which I fondlyhoped I shouldnever
again have had the necessity of speaking upon,-I mean the old, worn-out,
the disgusting question of protection.
Why, I thought it was dead and buried

years ago. It is nowelevenyearsthis
verymonth,
and I believe this very
week, since the first great meeting was
held in Manchester, from which originatedtheAnti-Corn-lawLeague.On
that occasion, in December, 1838, two
hundred persons from all parts of the
kingdom assembled, and many gentlemen here present were at the meeting.
For seven years afterwards there was a
continualagitation
of theFree-trade
question throughout the country, and I
believenearly
1,600 publicmeetings
were held upon it in every part of the
kingdom. Hundreds of tons’ weight of
tracts were printed and distributed upon
thesubject;debate
afterdebate took
place upon itin Parliament-sometimes
scarcely anything else was debated
there
for months
and now, a t the end of
eleven years, we are told that we are to
have this question up again for discussion. And why, and on what ground ?
Amongstotherpleaswhyweshould
have this question again re-agitated s
i,
thatthe agriculruristswerebetrayed,
and protection was suddenly abandoned,
aftersevenyears
of discussion only I
Now,gentlemen, so far as I am concerned, I haveallowedcertainpeople
to go abouttalkinginthecountry,
and talking in the Houseof Commons,

-
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without ever having condescended
to answer them. Nay, I candidly confess that
I felt the most supreme contempt for all
they said. I viewed itasnothingbut
the contortions of a body that had lost
its head ; just as we read of unfortunate
criminals whose limbs writhe and move
by a sort of spasmodic action after they
had been decapitated. I thought their
party,havinglost
its brains,had still
somemuscularaction left in it, but I
never believed it was to be treated again
as a sentientintelligent body, worthy
theholdingadiscussionwithinthis
country.
But,. gentlemen, I have been told, by
those In whosejudgment I haveconfidence, that we have allowed our opponents to go unanswered too long, and
that there is, amongst a very large portion of the farming class in this country,
a belief that, from our silence, protectionisgaininggroundagaininthis
country.
Why,
let
them
understand
that our silence has been the result of
supremecontempt.
In thosemeetings,
which we read of in the agricultural districts, we hearthereiteratedassertion
that the whole country is preparing to
go back again to protection, and I concur with the view taken by our respected
chairman, that we ought, if possible, to
prevent the delusionwhichisbeing
practised upon the farmers, which prevents the farmers having an adjustment
and arrangement with their lmdlordsthat we ought, if possible, to put an end
to that delusion here, in order that agriculture may resume its old course,
and
the landlord and farmermaycome to
someagreementastotermsbetween
eachother. Where is the proof of reaction? I admitthat,insome
of our
ruralvillages,where
men,-or rather,
we ought to call them, old women-still
put horse-shoes over their stable-doors
to keep the witches from their horsesthere may, in someof those parishes, be
foundmenwhowill
gapeand cheer
whentoldthat
we are goingback to
rotection.But
I thinkthereissome!ody else tobe consultedbeforethey
put on another bread-tax; and amongst
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other parties to be consulted, I calculate
the West Riding will have a voice in it.
Now, where is the proof of reaction in
theWestRiding
? We have in this
Riding-the population of which I have
the honourtorepresent-about 1,400,000
souls, which is about one-twelfthpart of
the whole population of England, and
afarlargerproportion
of itswealth,
intelligence, and productiveindustry.
Well, I presumethiscommunity is to
have a voiceinthisquestion
of the
bread-tax. In answer to thesevillage
heroes, these men, who, when they have
put their parish in a turmoil, that vastly
resembles a storm in a tea-pot, fancy the
whole of Englandgatheredtogether,
when it is nothing but an agitation of
the squire,hisagent,
andprobably a
parson and a doctor. I n answer to
theseprotectionist
noodles, andtheir
organs of the press, who are continually
telling the farmers, what they have been
telling them now for eleven years, that
they are going to have protection and
keep it, I tellthemtheynevershall
have one farthing’s worth of protection.
These are only a couple of predictions.
Some time orother,
I presume, the
farmerswill wish to havefriends who
tell them the truth. Whenever the time
comes whenthe farmers understand who
it is who has been telling them the
truth,
-those who say they are going to have
protection, or those who say from this
platform they never shall have one farthingmore of Corn-law,-when that
time comes, then I think the age of delusionwillbeoverin
theagricultural
districts. I wanttoknowhowlong
they will require before they make
up
their minds whether I am right, or those
squires are right. The time w
l
l
icome.
I givethemsevenyears,
if they like;
only let it be understood, that they remember the promise made on the one
side by their own leaders, and here by
the men of the West Riding ; and then
I calculate the farmers will throw off
their foolish blind guides, and co-operate with those who have proved themselves to have some sense and foresight
in the matter. What is it theseiand-
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lords want to do with you ? There is no 'acturing communityintothatstate
of
disguiseaboutthematternow.When
aistress from which they had emerged ;
we were agitating the Corn-law question and, if we look back to the debates in
before, they said their objectwas plenty, Parliament, we find the landlords always
the same as ours ; but what is their cry assuming,that,
because theywerein
now? Why,theycomplainthat
you distress all the community were in disgetthequartern
loaf toocheap, and tresslikewise.
I remember, in 1822,
they want to raise the price of it to you ; reading in the debates in the IIouse of
and that is the only business they have
Commons,thatLordCastlereaghhimin hand. You get a couple of stones of self was obliged to remind the landlords
decent flour nowfor 3s.; two or three
of that day, that,thoughtheywere
years ago you paid 4. for a single stone. suffering some inconveniences from the
Well,
those
landlords
were
satisfied
price of corn, the manufacturing interwhen you were paying qs. a stone for estwas eminentlyprosperous. Do we
flour, and now they are dissatisfied hear complaints nowfrom Manchester,
when you gettwostones for 3s., and Lancashire, or Yorkshire, Lanark, Notthey want to go back again to the 4s. tingham, Staffordshire, Leicester,
or
for the one stone. Will
you let them ? Derbyshire 7 No, they have notbeen for
[Cries of ' No, no. '1 No ; you are not manyyearspast,bothcapitalists
and
Yorkshiremen if you will. We are told labourers, in a more healthy state than
that all parts of the country are in dis- they are at this moment. Is the revenue
tress and dissatisfaction. That is the falling off? No, the revenue is flourishold story again.
Because the landlords ing, too. Where, then, are the signs and
feel a little uneasy-they who have been symptoms of national distress? I t is the
Janger ofrentsand tithes. Well, now, we
so longaccustomed to ccnsiderthemselves the whole community-(I believe Ire told by these protectionist scribes that
ihere is a reaction,because there have
many of themthink so)-they getup
and say the whole community is suffer- been twoor threeelections forplaces
which have returncd protectionists, and
ing from extreme distress.
Now, I say, theWestRiding
of Gr which formerly they say,Free-traders
Yorkshire has been growing more pros- at. Theytalk of Kidderminster and
DerOUS. and sufferinr less and less dis- Reading. -That opens up another quesdecision of
iress, inproportion Zs theprice of corn, tion. I tell themthatthe
of which those landlords complain, has 1 such places as Reading and Kidderminbecomemoremoderate;and,
if they j ster will nothaveafeather's
weight in
can ever return-if they can ever succeed 1 the scale, in deciding this question oi
in returning again to the price I have 1 the bread-tax. Let them see
a Member
mentioned, qs. for the stone of flour, ! returned for any one of the metropolitan
you will have your town swarming uith I districts, Edinburgh, Birmingham, Manpaupers,yourmillsstoppingwork,and
: chester, Liverpool,Leicester,Derby,
every class in this community suffering 1 Nottingham, Leeds, West Riding, IIalidistress, as theywere in 1842. And ' fax, Bradford,Huddersfield.Letany
that is what they want to bring you back 1 one of these large communities, where
to ; for, havinglookedintothematter
j theconstituenciesare
free andbeyond
withattention
for tenyearspast,
I j corruptionand coercion-letthem
but
declare that I find noperiodsincethereturnone
man pledgedtorestoreonc
war when the manufacturing interest has j shilling of the Corn-laws from any one
been, for two years together, in a state of of those great constituencies, then I will
moderate prosperity, but the landlord
j admit that there is reaction.
Why, I feel
class in thiscountryhavebeenup
in so anxiousthatthefarming class of this
arms, and declaring they were ruined, ; country should be emancipated from this
and calling out for those measures which, delusion,
and placed in a position to
ifsuccessful, must again throw themanu- : cultivate their land, and to come to 8

i
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proper adjustment with their landlords,
and that they shall not be camed away
after this ignisfatuus any longer, that, I
declare, if they will allow me to offeratest
-which may be called a national testand if they will promise to abide by it, I
will promiseto accept the Chiltern Hundreds at the opening of Parbament, and
come down for re-election ; and, if they
can return a Member for the West Riding of Yorkshire pledged to restore one
shilling of Corn-law, in any shape whatever, then I will give up the whole question.But
do not letthemtalkto
us
aboutthesepettyboroughs,and,
stdl
less, do not let them talk to us about Ireland. I see
these
men’s reliance; I
have long seen symptomsof this unholy
alliance between the protectionist part
of
the House of Commons and the landlordism of Ireland,theveryname
of
which stinks in the nostrils, not only of
the people of England, but of the whole
civilisedworld.
Yes, I see thatthe
landlords of Irelandareputting
forth
their strength, and mustering their factions, to restore protection ; and, I am
told, upon very good authority, that, let
a dissolution take place the next year,
and ninety at least out of the one hundred andfive Irish Members would come
up pledged to restore the Corn-law.
Well, I say, if the whole of them came
up to restore the Corn-law, they could
not do it.
That, again, opensup another question
-the question of the representation of
the people. The representation of Ireland is a mockery and a fraud-rotten,
rotten to the very core. Why, I do not
believe, aftergivingsomeattention
to
the matter, thatthere
are more bond
@e voters on the register of Ireland at
this moment, entitled to vote, than the
37,000 electors that are upon the Register of the West Riding of Yorkshire. I t
IS acknowledged by all parties ; nobody
will denyit: but I tell the men nominated
by landlords, and sent up under pretence
of representing the 8,000,000 of the people of Ireland, they shall not decide the
question of your bread, and the breadof
the people of England. No; they very
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much mistake the temper of this people
if they think that we will submit to
a
famine law at the hands of the landlord
class of Ireland,whohavenotonly
broughttheir own people to beggary,
and ruin, and starvation, but they have
beggared and ruined themselves at the
sametime.
What were we doinglast
session ? One half of our time was spent
either in caring for the paupers of Ireland, or in passing laws to enable the
landlords of that country to beextricated,
by extra-judicial means, from ruin and
bankruptcy,broughtonbytheir
own
improvidence. And now, what is this
class
this bankrupt landlord class
aiming at ? Is it to pass a law to prevent corn being broughtto Ireland? No,
that is not their immediate object ; because, in ordinary times, you cannot have
Irelandimporting
food fromabroad,
for they have nothing with whichto pay
forit.But
if Englandsubscribes
its
8,000,000Z.to fill up the void of starvation in that country, then, indeed, you
may buy the Indian corn from America
to feed the people.Butinordinary
times, Ireland must be an exporter of
corn; and the object of the landlords of
Ireland is to prevent you, the people of
England, from getting corn from America
and Russia, in order that youmay be
forced to go for corn from Ireland, and
thusenablethemtoextortincreased
rents from their beggared tenantry.
Do
they think that Englishmen and Yorkshiremen are going to submit to
a transaction like this ? No ; let the English
landlords-that portion of them whoare
entering upon this new crusade against
your bread-basket-let the English landLords enter this unholy alliance with the
bankruptand pauperisedlandlords of
Ireland, and become themselves equally
clegraded in the eyes of the world-and
I much mistake the temper of Englishmen, especially of Yorkshiremen, if you
l o not make such an example
of the con;pirators as will make them regret
the
lay that they ever attempted it. Now,
Ne have given them fair notice that we
mowwhattheyareabout,andwhat
:heir objects are, and
that weareperfectly

-
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wideawake in Yorkshire. We do not local taxesbe laid upon the real
I N ; ~ C I ;y
intend that they shall have one shilling
of the country? ' My first answet tu him
is this: Because those burdens have been
more of protection. And something else
we do not intend they shallhave. There borne by the real propertyof the country
is another thing they are going to
do-if
from two to three centuries at the leut.
we will let them-and which I always Poor-rates have been nearly three censuspected they would do. They will try turies borne by the real property of the
to extort itfrom us in some othershape ; country, and the others arenearly as old
and so the new dodge is, that they shall as ourSaxoninstitutions.Well,these
put their taxes off their shoulders on to taxes having been borneby the real property of the country for three centuries,
yours. Thereis
asocietyformedin
Buckinghamshire, I believe, forthe relief this property has changed hands, either
bytransfer, succession, orin trust, at
of burdens upon real property.
Well, I belong to another association; least a dozen times; the chargeshave
and it is to relieve the burdens of those been endorsed upon the title-deeds, and
whohave no property. Their plan is the property has been bought or inherthis-that the burdens hitherto put upon ited at so much less in consequence of
the land shall henceforth be paid out of those charges, and, therefore,the present
owner of real property has no right to
the taxeswrungfrom
theagricultural
labourer upon his ounce of tea, and the exemption from thoseburdens,having
half-starvedneedle-woman in London bought the property knowingit to be
upon her half-pound of sugar. That is subject to those burdens,and having paid
That is myfirst
the thing, undisguised, and stripped of Less inconsequence.
the transparentveil of mystification that answer, and I think it is sufficient. But
is thrown over by
it those new champions I have another. The poor have the first
right to a subsistencefrom the land, and
of theagriculturalinterest,whotalk
1there is no other security so good as the
to us in strange parables anything but
English-Ihardlyknowwhether
it is 1land itself. Other kinds of property may
1take wingsand fly away. Moveable proHebrew,orwhat
it is. Yes, alltheir
to ' flit '
mystificationamounts to this, that the
Iperty has very often been known
1the day before quarter-day ; capital emxz,ooo,oooZ. of localtaxesforpoorrates,highway-rates,church-rates,
and 1ployed in trade may be lost in an unsucthe rest, shall be, half of them, if they t:essful venture in China ; wages some1:imes disappear altogether : and, therecannot get the whole-they had rather
ifore, the real and true security to which
put the wholeupon your shouldersshall be takenoff the land, andput upon 1:he people of this collntry should look,
the Consolidated Fund ; that is, taken I1s in the soil itself.
But I have another reason why this
out of the taxes raised upon the necessaries and comforts of the masses of the 1?ropertyshould bear those local burdens,
people.Well,
I tell them I have had mditis this-it is theonlyproperty
in
my eyeuponthem from the first, and 1rhich notonlydoesnotdiminish
alwaysexpected i t ; and,mind you, I 1ralue, but, in a country growing in POand advancinginprosperity,
amafraidweshallhavesomepeople
!?dation
t always increases invalue, and without
joining in this fromwhom I expected
my help from the owners. These genbetterthings.Allusionhasbeenmade
to-night to my friend Mr. Gisborne, and t:lema complainthatthoserateshave
no one has a higher opinion of his ster- 1ncreased inamount
during arecent
lingcharacterand
racytalent than I Ixriod. I will admit, if they like, that
Durhave; but, I think, he has got a twist t hose localrateshaveincreased.
upon this subject of the burdens of real ing the last onehundredyearsthey
property. H e asked,in the speech to 1lave increased, I will say, seven millions
which my friend has referred, ' By what 0f money. That istakinganoutside
right or justice shouldthe whole of these View. Well, but the real property upon
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which those rates are levied-the lands tectionist statesman, like Lord Stanley,
and housesof thiscountry-has
in- is prepared to get into the saddle, and
creased invalue four timesas much; to spur over the countrywith his haughty
and, therefore, they stand in an infinite- I paces-and they will hear this question
argued in a very different manner from
ly bettersituationnow,payingtwelve
what it was before. They will have the
millions of local rates, thaneverthey
did at any former period in the history
whole aristocratic system, under which
of this country. I think I havegiven
the country has been governed for the
my friend Mr. Gisborne
some
fresh last 1 5 0 years, torn to pieces ; they will
pointsfor consideration,showing why have the law of primogeniture, and the
whole feudal system which existsin this
the landlords should pay those taxes.
Now, I warn the landlordsagainst
country, and exists on sufferance only
after it has been abolished everywhere
theattempttoenterthe
lists inthis
countrywith the whole mass ofthe popu- else - theywillhavethesequestions
lation-I warn them, in these days, and brought up in a way which they, weak
in the temper andspirit of the time, from and foolish men, little expect,-and let
entering upon a new conflict with this
them once enter the list again, either for
population, to try and put on the shoul- another Corn-law,or for the transference
ders of this already overburdened people of this taxationupon your shoulders, and
of rightbelong to I give them mywordof
thosetaxeswhich
promisethat
them as a class. Let them bear in mind they will come out of the conflict right
what Sir Charles Wood, the Chancellor hamv to abandon not only the Cornof the Excheauer. toldus in the last ses- 1 la<r'&~d anytaxation which theyare
sion of ParliLment-that, even including ! going to try to avoid, but they will be
these localrates, and including what they glad to escape by a compositionof much
pay of the general taxation of the coun- 1 heavier terms than that. Bear in mind,
try, thelandedproprietorspaya
less when I speak of thisquestion, I speak
amount of taxation, in proportion to the I of the landlords, and not of the farmers.
wholeamount raised inthis country, t+n j I treated, on a former
occasion,most
anyotherpeople of Europe. [A volce:tenderlythelandlord
class. I will tell
' They ought to pay it all.'] Well, I tell youwhy I did so. I always had more
them that if they renew the strugglewith faith in the proprietors than the farmers
; andtherethewholepopulation
of thiscountry,forrepealingtheCorn-laws
whether for the resumptionof the bread- fore, I never trod heavily on the toes of
tax, or to transfer the burdens which in the landlords ; bot if this question is to
justice belong to them, to the shoulders be revived again by the landlord class,
of the rest of thecommunity,they \vi11 : I promisethemthat
I will probethe
have the question re-agitated in a w r y ! whole question to the bottom, and there
different spirit from what it was before. j shall not be a farmer, however dull he
Let them take my word for it, they will may be,
but shall understand right well
never have another agitation carried on
that they are humbugs who tell them,
with that subserviency to politico-econo- I that, in questions of rent and the revimica1 argument which was observed by ; sion of taxation, landownersand farmers,
the Anti-Conl-law League. I t cost me , forsooth, row inthesame boat-and I
some argument, as my friends know, to will undertake to satisfy you thatwhen
prevent the Leaguefrom going into other they talk of the difficulty of cultivating
Free Trade,
topics ; but, let another agitation arise the landunder this systemof
a serious one, such as these
1 there is no difficulty whatever, provided
would try to persuade their followers to the landlords and tenants come to an
enter upon -let it beseen that they , adjustment according to the present and
bring the Parliament into such a state of , future price of corn.
confusion thatGovernment is compelletl
I speak from experience. I stand bcto disqolve-let it he seen that a pro- I fore you-you map perhaps be surprised
~

!
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to hear it-but I stand before you as one who preceded me, that you will not have
of the humblest members of the much- I the agricultural counties, or their hlem
talked-of landlord interest. I happen to bers, w i t h you, for the reduction of the
general expenditureof the country, until
bepossessed of a very small estate in
Western Sussex, very near to the Duke you can make them fully convinced that
you will not let them indeumify themof
Richmond,
and I am
next
door
neighbour to 1,ord E p o n t , who is the selves from high taxation by raising the
I know for price of yourIoaf. As soon asthey are
mostnotoriouspersonage
making foolish speeches at agricultural satisfied that they must pay their
taxr\
meetings, and for overrunning his neigh- out of the moderateprices which preown with
bours’ landaswellashis
vail, they will join with you in compelgame. I wish, instead of roamingabout I ling Government to reduce its expendithecountry,calling me arepublican, at ture. For myself, I canconscientiously
protectionmeetings,thatLordEgmont
declarethat,fromthemoment
I rewould godown to WestSussex,and
I turned from theContinent,twoyears
causesome of thoserabbits and hares to since, I havealwayshadthepresent
be destroyedwhichgivesomehumbleposition
of the countryin view. I have
people, on land of mine, the trouble of always contemplated a transition state,
killingforhim.Being
myself aland- 1 when there would be pinching and sufj fering in the agricultural class, in passlord,andpossessingland-rightinthe
midst of thegreatest landedproprietors, I ing from avicioussystem toa sound
from
and the most ferocious protectionists, I one ; foryou cannotberestored
health
to good,
without
going
have had an opportunity of testing how bad
far itis practicable by reasonablearrange- through a process of languor and sufferments with tenants-I have twoof them, ing ; and my great aim has been, from
they are very small, but they are
suffi- themoment I returned from theContinent, to try to ease that transition by
cient to test the principle-I have had
the opportunity of seeing how far it is reducing the expenditureof the country,
practicable, with tenants upon land, not feeling that, if you could, within a few
years, cause a large reduction in the exof first-rate quality, to secure them, in
penditure of theState, youwill give
future, as goodprospects as intimes
such an impetus to trade andcommerce,
past, and under Free Trade, as well as
of the
protection. I am not going to tell you and so improvethecondition
how I did it ; but I will promise, before mass of the people, that you would aid
very materially in relieving the fanners
themeeting of Parliament, I willgo
andlabourers from theinconvenience
intoBuckinghamshire-Iwillhavea
publicmeeting at Buckinghamor at of that transition state, from which they
cannotescape. It waswith that view
Ayiesbury, and will explain the whole
case, and giveevery particular-how the that I preferred my budget, and advolandlord, instead of bawling for protec- cated the reduction of our armaments :
that
view, coupled
with
tion, can, by the commonest exercise of it is with
judgment, justice, and policy, enable the higher motives, that I have recommended arbitration treaties, to render unnewhole of hls land to be cultwated, just
as it was before, and every farmer
and cessary the vast amount of armaments
civilised
labourer to be in better spirits in future which arekeptupbetween
countries. It is with
that
view-the
than in time past.
view of largely reducing the expenditure
Now, I am going into Buckinghamrelief, especially
shire to tell the farmers the whole case; of the State, and giving
and I will tell the whole caseand a little to the agricultural classes-that I have
to trouble made myself the object of the sarcasms
more ; but I amnotgoing
you withit
now. I willturn to the I of those very parties, by going to Paris,
I t is with
question of the general taxation of the to attendpeacemeetings.
that view that I have directed attention
country. I quite agree withgentlemen
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to our colonies, showing howyou might
becarryingouttheprinciple
of Free
Trade, give to the colonies self-government,andchargethem,
atthe same
time, with the expense of their own
government. There is not one of these
objects that I havetakeninhand,in
which I have not had, for a paramount
motive, serving of the agriculturalclass,
inthistransitionstatefromprotection
to Free Trade.
How, hitherto, have I been requited
by them 7 Have I had a single aid from
any of them ? No. Atthe close of
last Parliament I was taunted by their
leader on account of my want of success. Have you heardthemsayone
wordaboutthereduction
of the exenditure of thecountry?
Has their
eader-if I may call him so-for they
have a plurality-has he ever said one
word to indicate the slightest wish that
they desired to reduce the expenditure?
No. I am convinced that it wouldbe
distasteful to the landlord party tohave
a general reduction of the expenditure,
particularlyin thatgreat
preserve of
the landlord class for their younger
sons,
the army and navy. I believe they are
averse to retrenchment-at least, they
havedonenothing
toaid thosewho
wished to accomplish it ; and now, I
tell them again, as I told them before
from this great metropolis of industry,
that to a farthing of protection to agriculture they shall not go. And if they
will make us pay high taxes to keep up
useless establishments, and unnecessary
sinecures, and wasteful expenditure, in
every de artment of the State, why,
they shalfpay their share of that taxation, with wheat at 40s. per quarter.
Gentlemen, allttsion hasbeenmade
to our expenditure for the army, navy,
and ordnance. Mr. Marshallhasreferred to the case of our colonies.
He
was unfortunate in speaking when the
crowd was at the door; but I hope that
his facts and hisarguments will fully
appear reported in the papers, because
theywent to the verybottom of this
question. You cannot materially reduce
your
expenditure,
unless
you relieve
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yourself from the unnecessary waste of
expenditure in the colonies. Sir Robert
Peel has, again and again, in his budget speeches, pointed out clearlythe vast
expenditureinourcolonies.
H e has,
again and again, said that two-thirds of
our army are either necessary for garrisons in our colonies, or else to supply
depots at home to furnish Eelief for those
retiring; or else that thousands of men
may be always on the wide ocean, visiting one place or another. H e has pointed that out time after time; and he has
repeatedthesethings
so often, that I
have long been of opinion
that Sir Robert
Peel is anxious to diminish public taxation, by preventingthis waste of national
resources. H e saw
the
mischief;
he
would like public opinion to be directed
to it; and, if public opinion enabled him
to effect a change, I amsurethat
Sir
Robert Peel is the man who would like
to accomplish it.
You send drilled Englishmen to serve
as policemen to Englishmen in Australia,
NewZealand, and the Cape
of Good
Hope. Do not you think that Englishmen there are quite capable of taking
care of themselves, without putting yon
to the expense of doing it 7 What have
they been doing lately7 You have spent
two millions of money, in the last four
years, to defend the settlers of the Cape
of Good Hope against the inroads of the
barbaroustribesof
Caffres. Whatis
taking place at this very moment7 Why,
these very men, whom you have treated
as children, incapableof defending themselves against a few untaught savagesthey have proclaimed your
own governor
in a state of siege-invested your own
troops-refused to allow themeven provisions-and sent away a ship under the
colours of theQueen;and,in
their
speeches and letters, the leaders of the
anti-convict movementdo not hesitate to
declare thatthey are ready to defend
theircountry, ifnecessary, against the
whole force of the English empire. Do
notyou think there is sufficient pluck
about themto defend themselves against
afewuntutoredsavages
? The same
thing is goingoninAustralia.They
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quote the example
of America ;and somt
of these people are holding their greal
meetings onthe 4thof July, the anniver.
sary of Americanindependence.
I dc
not respect them
the less-I respect then:
the more. I thinktheywouldbe
un
worthy of the name of Englishmen, i!
they did not stand up against their coun.
try being madethe cesspool for our convict population.Butwhat
I want tc
show is this : that thereis not theshadow
of pretence for requiring our armies to
defend them.
But, besides the colonies, we keep up
an enormousamount of forceagainst
foreigncountries, which, I think, may
be diminished; and, I believe, all other
countries would be willing to diminish
their armed forces, provided a fair and
reasonable proposition had been made
by our Government to the French Government, to reduceourarmaments, if
they will reducein the same proportion.
No; they do not do so; but we ferret
about, and find somenewman-of-war
intheFrenchdockyardabout
to be
built, orsomenew32-poundergun
going to be made, instead of an old 24pounder, and we set to work, and make
that a reason for increasing our armaments. But, do you think your honourableMember here wouldconducthis
business in such a way as that 7 Do you
not think, if he saw another person in
the same branch of business, conducting
it with a large amount of waste, which
threatened both with destruction; and,
if he knew that the work was profitless
to the individual who began the system,
do you notthinkthat,
if hefound a
rival in his business entering upon such
a career as that, he would go and say to
him, ‘You are entering upon a system
which compels me to do the same, and
it w i l l lead us both into the Gawftc, if
we don’t stop i t ? Do you notthink
that we had better abandon it7 ’ Now,
this very day, I believe, there has been
some sort of consultation, some feeling
of pulses, between the directors of two
rival railroads, to prevent that waste and
competition to which theyhad been subjected by acting uponthe principle which
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wehaveadopted
in regard to foreign
armaments. I t is not
for
protecting
ourselvesagainstpirates, or barbarous
powers, that you keepthose powerful
armaments. I t isthat you maykeep
upon a level with another nation, whom
you are taught to imagine i s ready to
pounce upon you, like a red Indian, the
moment he finds you without your armour on or your sword hy your side. I
thinkit is a greatmistaketosuppose
that,inorderthat
you maydisplay a
great deal of power to the world, all the
power should be put into the shape of
cannos, muskets, and ships ofwar.
Do not you think that, in these times of
industry,whenwealth
and commerce
are the real tests of a nation’spower,
coupled with worth and intelliience-do
you not see that, if you beat your iron
intoploughsharesandpruning-hooks,
instead of puttingitinto
swords and
spears, it will be equally productive of
power, and of far moreforce, if brought
into collision with another country, than
if you put all your iron into spears and
swords? I t isnotalwaysnecessary to
hold up a scarecrow to frightenyour
neighbours. I believe a civilised nation
will estimatethepower of a country,
not by the amountlaid out in annaments, which may perhapsbe the means
Jf weakeningthatpower,but
it will
measure yourstrengthby
your latent
:esources-what margin of taxation you
mve that youcan impose in caseof
necessity, greater than another country,
:o which you are about to be opposedwhat is the spirit of the people, as
laving confidence in the institutions or
;overnmentunder which they
live-what
s the general intelligence of the people
-what is, in every respect, their situaion and capacity to make an effort, in
zzse an effort were required? These w
ill
)e the tests which intelligent peoplewill
tppfy to countries; not what amount of
lorse, foot, and artillery, or how many
hips you have afloat.
Look to America. The United state
a s only one line-of-battle ship afloatat
his moment ; and very often she has not
me.
She keeps a number of
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to carry out the policy which they wish
vessels, and always in activity-never
allowing threeor four to stay in harbour, them to carry out. I say it is a clumsy
as ours are, but always running about to machine; for, when you are wishful to
see if her merchant ships require assist- have it self-acting, you find that the enginewillnotperformitswork.When
tance. With only 8,500 soldiers-for
you have set up your forty-horsesteamthat is all her force-and with but one
line-of-battle shipafloat-is not America engine, you have to call forty horses to
doits work. You mustnotonlyhave
at any time prepared to take her stand
an extension of the suffrage, but a rein the face of Francewith 5cO,mtroops,
the finest in the world, and with a navy distribution of the franchise. You must
threetimes as largeasthe
American have no such absurdity as the constituency of the West Riding of Yorkshire,
navy? Is not the United States always
abletotakethe
position of equality? with its 36,000 electors, outvoted by a
and has she not been even taking very constituency of 150 or 200 electors. I
wonder how anybody can believe
that
high ground? And we see that this nation, with ~OO,OOO soldiers, have brought such things exist, except those who live
in the country, and suffer fromthe incontheirfinancesInto
an almosthopeless
veniences of it.
state, and they dare not come into colBut it is not merely a re-distribution
lisionwith a country so lightlytaxed,
andwith
so much elasticity, as the of the franchise, but you must shorten
thereckonings of Members of ParliaUnited States; and if alltheGovernmentwiththoseconstituencies.Now,
ments of Europe continuethis policy,
and if the United States pursues hers, I do you suppose, if a committee were to
sit down to make a constitution, without
onlyhopetheirGovernmentmaynot
assume that arrogant tone which it may having the precedentof the present conassumetowards
every Government in stitution to guide you, anybody would
make such an absurd
proposition as that
Europe, which is broken down by the
a Parliament should sit for seven years
load of debt and taxes, which are the
result of the hideous system to which I without giving an account to their constituents ? Nobody would dream ofit.
have referred.
These are the reasons, I have said,
Ask your railroadcompanies, your bank
proprietors-anybody in the world that
and I sayagain, that you mayreturn
with safety to the expenditure of 1835. has to delegate power to anotherbodyNay, more, you will not stop when you is there on the face of the world an exget there. But mark
me, with all their ample (except in our Septennial Act) of
people giving up their power for seven
sarcasms, they are on the high-road to
it, and wewillcompelthemto
do it. years’ duration ? I t is no answer to me
They w
l
l
ibe obliged to return to the
to say that Parliaments do not
last, on
expenditure of 1835, and to the budget an average,morethan
three years. If
which I brought forward last year, and weknewthatParliamentsonlylasted
in a short time.Buthow
7 Why, by three years, that would be an answer to
such a movement out of doorsas I have the question ; but men go there expectmentioned, and I wish to see itavoided. ing that it willlast five, six, or seven
And, last, I come to the point of the years, and they act accordingly ; and
greatestimportance.
I am anxious to when they come near
the end, they begin
see our representative system altered. I to go through a process something like
am anxious to see it, because it will put a death-bed repentance, and to puttheir
an end to this double trial of all public houseinorder.Yetthey
do not do it
uestions-trying
itintheHouse
of at the end of three years, because when
8ommons, in the face of what arecalled Parliamentisdissolved
at the end of
Representatives of the people, and then
three y e a s it is only by accident-the
coming to the people, and a s k w them decease of the sovereign, orthe
neto compel their so-called Representatives cessity or testingthe opinion of the
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people ; and, therefore, you have no benefit from it.
But,gentlemen,whether
you want
these or other reforms in Parliament, I
reiteratehere,what
I havesaidelsew h e r e 1 do notthink youwill get it
by petitioning the House of Commons,
orbyanyotherdemonstrationcalling
upon the House to reform itself. I tell
youwhy.
We haveallagreed that we
shouldpursue our agitationbymoral
means. Well,moralmeansthreatenno
noble lords in St. James’s Square with
brickbatsoranything
else. They see
decentrespectablemenmeeting,
and
they say, ‘They will never lend themselves to anything violent.’ They look
upon it as a moral demonstration, and
they are quite content to let
theserespectable
middle-class
demonstrations
keepthepeaceforthem
and confine
themselves tomoral force. All this is
exceedinglyproper. Nothingis so absurd as to think of returning to the time
of Burdett and Hunt, bawlingafter
noble
lords and breaking open and firing the
houses of youropponents, and getting
knocked upon the head or hungfor your
pains. But then, if you do pursue moral
means, takecare you do use allthe
moralmeans in your power. And that
brings me to the doctrine I have been
preaching of late. I say, Qualifyyourselves. I could say more upon it, but I
shall not say so much here as I shall say
elsewhere, because I do not think it is
meet that I, as the Member for the West I
Riding of Yorkshire, should come here
and b% carrying on a perpetual canvass
with you in order to get you to qualify
yourselves to votefor me. Therefore j
you will be good enough, if I should be 1
speaking at Ipswich or Aylesbury, on i
this topic, to apply what you like of ’
thoseobservations to yourselves. I have
calculatedthatthere
are onlyonein
eight of adult males whoare qualified to
vote forthe counties; seven-eighths have
novotes for counties. I f you can take
one-eighth out of thoseseven-eighths
and put them upon the county list, you
will have more county voters added than
the whole number of countv voters now
on the list.
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I do not think that is difficult to be
done ; and we are going on rapidly, and
we are indebted to a working man, Mr.
James Taylor, of Birmingham, for making the greatest
and best systemof reform
I know. Oh, if in the days of Burdett
and Hunt, they had had some Mr. Taylor to preach to them, and say, that for
every three-penceyou drink you swallow
a yard of land, we should have ha? a
million of votersqualified. The difference between Mr. Taylor’s plan and the
old plan was this : formerly the leaders
used to say,‘CometotheHouse
of
Commons, make a noise, bawl out, and
tell them you want to get in, and ask
them tolet youin.’
But Mr. Taylor
tells you that ‘You have got the key in
your own pocket, make use of it-go to
the door, unlock it, and enter, without
asking
anybody’s
permission.’
I like
thisplan,becauseitteachesmen
selfreliance. When allusion has been made
to self-reform-I mean the government
of your own appetites-I am glad to see
by the response, notonlyhere,butin
London and elsewhere where I go, that
the English people are determined so to
work out their own emancipation.
I am anxious to see this extension of
the s u f f i e accelerated in every possible
way: and I think I have always given
every possible evidence of my sincerity
by direct votesin the House ofCommons, and outside the House by urging
men to qualifythemselves, and use every
means to get a vote. I do it, because I
believetheextension
of the franchise
gives us a better guarantee not only for
the safety of our institutions, but for the
just administration of our public affairs;
and I have latterly felt another motive
for wishing for an extension of the franchise, in what I have seen going on upon
the Continentwithinthe
last eighteen
months,whichhasconvinced
me that
the greatmasses of mankind are disposed
You have
forpeacebetweennations.
the fact brought out in strong relief that
thepeoplethemselves,howeverthey
maybe troubledwithinternal
convul.
sions, have no desire to go abroad and
molest their neighbours. You have seen
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Louis PhiIippe driven from the throne.
We were told that he kept the French
nation at peace; but we find the masses
of the people of France onlyanxious
to remain at home, and diminish, if
possible, the pressure of taxation.
Where dowe look for the black gathering cloud of war? Where do we see
it rising ? Why, from the despotism of
the North, where one manwields the
destinies of 40,000,cxx1
ofserfs. If we
want to know where is the second danger of war and disturbance, it is in that
province of Russia-that miserable and
degraded country, Austria-next in
the
stage of despotism and barbarism, and
there you see again the greatest danger

you find
of war; butinproportionas
the population governing themselvesas in England, in France, or in America
“there you will find that war is not the
disposition of the people, andthat if
Government desire it, the people would
put a check upon it. Therefore, for the
security of liberty, and also, as I believe,
that the people of every country, as they
acquirepoliticalpower,willcultivate
the arts of peace, and check the desire
of their governments to go to war-it
is on these grounds that I wish to see
a wideextension of the suffrage, and
liberty prevail over despotism throughout the world.
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IT givesmeparticularpleasure
tc
follow a gentleman who has addressec
you in the capacity of a tenant-farmer,
one who, to my knowledge, in his o w1
business, by the growth of more corn,
and raising more cattle, and employingr
more labourto a given area of soil,
excels most of his neighbours-a man sc>
well entitled to speak toyou on the sub.
ject of the interests of the agriculturist5
of this country. We aremet here undel
the denomination of a reform meeting
-a parliamentary and financial reformL
meetsng ; but it will be known to every
one present that the generalimpression,
both here and abroad, is, that this is a
meeting for the purpose, so far as I am
concerned in the matter, of discussing
the question of protection or Free
Trade,
especially with reference to tenantfarmers’interests in this matter. I remember speaking to an audience in this
hall six years ago, and on that occasion
going through the arguments necessary
to show that the Corn-lawwas founded
upon impolicy and injustice ; I rememberonthat
occasionmaintaining the
proposition that the Corn-Iaw had not
proved beneficia1 to any classof the
community, and I ventured to say that
the country would be more prosperous
without the system of agricultural protection than it had been with it. Well,
I am here now to maintain that
by every
test which can proclaim the prosperity
or adversity of a nation, we stand better
now without the Corn-law than we did

when we had it. [Cheers, and some
cries of ‘No. ’1 I am rather glad to see
thatthereare
somedissentients from
that proposition ; our opponents will not
say that this is a packed meeting. We
have got some protectionists here. And
now, if you will onlyjust keep thatorder
which is necessary for any rational proceedings, I will endeavour to make you
Free-traders before you leave.
I have said that, by every test which
can decide the question
of national prosperity ornationaladversity,westand
in a better position than we did when
we hadthe Corn-law. m a t are the
tests of anation’sprosperity ? A declining or an improving revenue is one
test. Well,ourrevenue is betterthan
it was under a Corn-law. Our exports
and ourimportsarebetterthan
they
wereundertheCorn-law.Takethe
question of pauperism. I w
l
inot shrink
even from the test of pauperism in the
agricultural districts;I have thestatistics
of many of your unions in Buckinghamshire and Bedfordshire, and I warn the
protectionist
orators,
who
are
going
about persuadxng themselves that they
have a case in the matter of pauperism,
IthatwhenParliamentmeets,
and Mr.
Baines is enabled to bring forward the
Poor-law statistics up to the last week
I(notgoingto
the ‘blue books,’ and
1bringingforward the accounts of the
1previous year), I warn the protectionists
1&at, with regardto the test of pauperism,
:ven in the agric-dtural districts, it will
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be seen that things are more favourable
now, withbread at a moderate price,
than theywerein
1847, whenprices
and the
were to theirhearts’content,
loaf was nearlydouble the price it is
now. Take the state of wages ; that is
a test of thecondition of the people.
What are the people earningnow, comparedwith 1847, when theprotectionists were so well satisfiedwith their high
prices ? Why, as a rule, throughout the
country, there is more moneyearned
now than there was then ; and they are
getting the comforts and necessaries of
life in many cases at two-thirds, and in
somecases at lessthanthat,
of the
prices of ~ 8 4 7 . [A Voice : ‘ I t isnot
so with theagriculturallabourers.’]
I
will come to them by-and-by. What I
want you to agree with in the outset is
that your labourers are not the nation ;
and if your agriculture be an exception
to the rule, we must find out the reason
why it is so ; we will come to that byand-by.
I remember quite well, when I came
hereto see youbefore, how my ears
used to be dinned by the argument, that
if we hadfree-tradeincorn,
thegold
would all be drained outof this country,
for that you could not bring in~,OOO,OOO
quarters of grain without being drained
of your gold ; that the foreigner would
nottakeanything
elseinexchange.
Why, we have had between 30,000,000
and 40,000,000 quarters within theselast
four years, and theBank of England was
never so encumberedwithgold
as it
is now. I havespoken of wages, and
I say that in every branch of industry
therate of wageshasimproved.
You
may saythat agriculture is an exception.
We will come to that, hut I do not make
an exception in favour of any trade in
your district ; I do not make an exception in the case
of the employment of
women in your district, for I have made
particular inquiry, andI find, even inthe
article of straw-plaiting, that families
whocouldnotearn
15s. in 1847, are
now earning 25s. [ ‘ No,’ and some confusion.] I say families. I know we have
some of themostextensivemanufac-
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turersinthishall.Thenthere
is the
lacetrade,thepillow-lacetrade,employingagreatnumbcr
of womenin
Buckinghamshire. [Renewed confusion,
owing to a gentleman pressing his way
towardstheplatform.AVoice
: ‘He
is areporter.’]Well,
we aredelighted
to see the gentlemen of the press; the
more of them the better; what we say
herewillbereadelsewhere,
and we
speak for that purpose. I was about saying, that even the wages of the pillowlacemakershaveadvanced,andthey
are getting their bread at two-thirds the
former
price.
Even
the
poor
chairmakers of this and the adjoining county
-a trade that has hardly known what
it was to have a revival -are getting
better. I repeat it, there is not an exception of any trade in which there is not
anadvantagegained
by themoderate
price of food that now prevails. [‘ Not
thelacemakers
? ’3 Theyaregetting
more employment.
But I want now to come to the questionwhich interestsyou inthis immediate
neighbourhood.
If
every
other
great
interest of the State is thriving-and no
one can deny it-how is it that agriculture is depressed? how is it that the interests of agriculture are found in antagonismwith the interests
of therest of the
community?Why,thesepeoplehave
been proceedingupona false system, they
have been upon an unsound basis ; they
have been reckoning upon Act of Parliamentprices ; theyhavemadetheir
calculationsuponAct
of Parliament
prices, and now
they
find they are
obliged, likeotherindividuals,
tobe
contentwithnatural
prices. What is
the reason that agriculture cannot thrive
as well as other trades? We find meetingscalled,purporting
tobe meetings
of farmers, complainingof distress? and
what is their remedy for that distress ?
I s it to go and talk like men of business
to theirlandlords,
and ask themfor
fresh terms of agreement, fresh arrangements,thattheymayhave
the raw
material of theirtrade-the
land-at
the natural price, and free
from those absurd restrictions that prevent their giving
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thenatural value to it ? No. Go toa
meeting where there is a landlord in the
chair,oraland-agent-hisbetter-half,
-andyoufind
them talking, but never
as landlordsandland-agents,but
as
farmers, and for farmers.
And
what
do they say ? Why, they say, ‘ We must
go toPadiament,andgetan
Act of
Parliamenttoraisetheprice
of corn,
pay us your
that ou may beableto
rents!
That is what it amounts to.
Now,whatoughttobe
the plan
pursued by the landlord and tenant on
an occasionlikethis ? The landlord,
as Mr. Disraeli very properly observed
yesterday at Greathlarlow,
is anindividual who has land, which is a raw
material, and nothing more,
to dispose
of; and the farmer is a capitalist, who
offers to take this raw material, in order
thathe mayworkitup
and makea
profit by it : i n fact, the farmer and the
landlord stand inpreciselythesame
position thatthe
cotton-spinner and
the cotton-merchant stand in. The cotton-spinner buys hiscottonwool from
the cotton-merchant,inorder
thathe
may spin it up at a profit. If he can
get his raw material cheap, he can make
a profit ; and if not,hecannot.But
we neverhear
of thecotton-spinner
andthemerchantgoingtogetherto
Parliament for a lawtokeep
up the
price of cotton. I declare, when I find
landlord and tenant running aboutraising a cry for a protection,’ and going to ,
Parliament for a law to benefit them bv !
raising the price of corn, I cannot help
feeling humiliated at the spectacle, because it is a proof of want of intelligence
on theoneside,and,
I fear, want of
1
honesty, too, on the other.
Now, supposeyou were to see a crowd
of peoplerunningupanddownthe
streets of Aylesbury, shouting out,‘Protection ! protection ! oh, g.ive us pro- i
tection ! we are all rowing m the same i
boat ! ’ and when you inquired who
these people were, you were told they
were the grocers of Aylesbury and their
customers,whowerecryingoutfora
law which would raise the price of all
the hogsheads of sugar in the grocers’

1
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stores,-would you not say that t h s was
a very curious combinationof the grocers
nncl theircustomers ? Wouldnot you
say that the interestof the men who had
the hogsheads of sugar to sell, and who
wished therefore to raise the price, could
not beidenticalwiththat
of the men
who had to buy thesugar? Yet, that
is precisely the positioninwhich
the
tenant-farmers and the landowners stand.
[Cries of ‘ No, no,’ and ‘ Yes.’] Well,
vi11 any gentleman rise on this platform,
and explain where I am wrong ? Now,
the plan I would recommend the tenantfarmers and the landholders to pursue
is precisely the plan which hasbeen
adopted by my own tenants and myself.
I will explain howI acted in this matter.
I promised I would explainmy conduct,
and I will do so; and if those newspapers that write
for protectionist farmers
report nothing else of what I may say
to-night, I beg them to let their farming
readers know what I am now going to
jay. [A Voice : ‘ How large are your
Farms ?’I I will tell you all about it.
I happen to stand here in the quality of
a landlord, filling, as I avowed to you
at thebeginning,amostinsignificant
situation in that character.
I possess a smallestateinWest
Sussex, of about 140acres in extent,and
a considerable part of it in wood. It is
duated in a purely farming district, in
:he midst of thelargestprotectionist
; theland is inIproprietorsinSussex
Ilerior : it has no advantages: it is nearly
ten miles distant from a k l k o a d ; it has
no chimneys or growing manufacturing
townstogiveit
value. Now this is
precisely the kindof land whichwe have
been told again and again by Lord John
Manner%theMarquis of Granby,and
other protectionist landlords, cannot be
cultivated at allwith wheat at OS., even
if it were given to the cultivator rentfree. This property
came
into my
possession in 1847. [A Voice : ‘ You
got it from the League funds.’] Yes ; I
am indebted for that estate, and I am
proudhere to acknowledge it, to the
bounty ofmy countrymen. That estate
was the scene ofmy birth and ofmy
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perty did not belong to me : but I took
infancy; it was the property of my an
caretoexplaintothisworthyman,in
cestors ; it isby the munificence of nl)
countrymen that this small estate, whicl.
1848, when I visited theestate,that if
the hares or rabh~tsever troubled him,
hadbeenalienated
bymy father froln
my
necessity, has again come intomy hantlb, ortheotherlabourerslivingupon
and that I am enabled to light up agaix 1 property,thatunderthepresentlaw
the hearth of my fathers ; and I say that any man may destroy hares on his own
licence,
there is nowarriorduke
who owns a holdingwithouttakingouta
vast domain by the vote of the imperial and I advised the labourers to set gins
Parliament who holds his property by a and snares upon their allotments and in
more honourable title than that
by which their gardens, to catch all the hares and
rabbits
they
could;
and
when they
I possess mine.
My first visit to this property, after it caughtthem, to be sure and put them
came into my possession, was in 1848. in their own pots and eat themthemselves. That is the way in which I
At that time, as
you areaware,prices
dealtwiththegameon
my property.
ranged high in this country; but never
that I havenotaste
expecting those priceswould continue, I I mustconfess
whatever for the preservation of such
thought that the proper time
forevery
man having an interest in the land
to pre- vermin, which I believe to beutterly
pare for the coming competition with inconsistent with good farming, and the
obstacle
to
the
employment
the foreigner. I gave orders that every greatest
hedge-row tree uponmy estate should be of the labourers. For my ownpart
fat hogin
cut down and removed. I authorised the I wouldratherseeagood
to my labourers,
two occupying tenants upon the property everystybelonging
than have the best game preserve in the
to remove every fence upon the estate,
or, if they liked, to grub up onlya por- country.
That, then,wasthecoursewhich
I
tion of them; but I distinctlysaid I
took in 1848, to prepare for the coming
would rather not see a hedge remaining
on the property, inasmuch as it was sur- competitionwiththeforeigner.
I t was
a. time when prices ranged high; nothing
roundedwith
woods, and I didnot
In the course
think fences were necessary. That por- was settledaboutrents.
tion of the land which required draining, I3f the last year, however, I received a
1letter from one ofmy tenants,saying,
I had instantly drained at my own cost.
When I took this land from your preThe estate, as I have said, was situated
in the midst of large protectionist land- (iecessor, it was upon the calculation of
owners, who, as a matter of course, were 1wheat being at 56s. a quarter; it is now
great game preservers; and it had there- 1ittle more than OS., and I should ,like
I
fore been particularly infested with hares t.o have a newarrangementmade.
1mote in reply, 'The proposition you
and rabbits. I authorised thetenants
on my land tokill the rabbits and hares, Inake is reasonable. Vi" willhave a
1 am willingtoenter
and to empower anyone else theypleasedrlewbargain.
1tpon an arrangement,
to kill them.
estimating
the
So trouMesomehadbeen
the hares f uture price of wheat at 40s. ; but whilst
I: am willingto take all the
and rabbits on that little property, that
disadvantages
Ct f low prices, I must have the benefit of
theyevenenteredthegardens
and al:ood cultivation, and therefore we will
lotments of the labourers ; andone of
the
e:stimate the produce of the land to be
!hose labourers appeared before
Committee of the House of Commons S uch as could be grown by good; farmers
on the Game-laws in 1845, and stated
Ulpon thesamequality
ofsoil.
Now,
that the rabbits had not only devoured
f rom themoment that this reasonab!e
his vegetables,hiscabbages,
and his Flroposition was made, there was not the
peas, but had actually dug up his potaS lightest anxiety of mind on the part of
toes ! At that time-in 1Sq5"the pronay tenants-not the least difficulty in
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carryingontheirbusiness
of farmini5 landshallbecultivatedbetterthan
it
under a systemof Free Trade as well aS was before, that farmingshall be as
they had done under the system of pro
profitable to thefarmer, that the labourer
tection From that moment the farmer S shallhave as full employment, and at
on this small propertyfelt themselves ncJ as good wages, provided you allow me
longer interested in the matter ofFrec
to enter into the same arrangement that
Trade andprotection ; and the labourer!
I have madewithmyowntenants.’
3
felt that they had as good a prospect of But that would not suit these parties.
employment as they had
before, and the: r I t would make a dry, dull, unprofitalde
had no interest in the question
matter of business of what is now made
of pro
tection. Wesettled ourterms. I havc a iece of agitation, which ought to be
cafled moonshine.
bargained for my rent. I t is no busi
nessof
the publicwhat
Now, if I had been a protectionist, I
rent I get.
That is my business,andthe busines: might have made money by this. I will
of thefarmers;but
if it is any satis, show you how I should have done so.
taction to my protectionist friends, 1 When my tenantswroteto me to say
willadmitthat
I am receivinga re. thereought tobe afreshagreement
duced rent, notwithstanding that I have between us, what would have been my
drainedtheland,andgiventhem
the: :answer had I beenaprotectionist ? I
game, andremoved
the hedges, and! !should have said, ‘That is true, my good
irriends ;we willhave a meeting at Great
cleared away every hedge-row tree.
What, then, becomesof the argument Marlow or High Wycombe, and we w
l
i
a law to
that it is impossible to carry on agricul- Ipetition Parliamenttopass
ture in this country with wheat at 4a~. 1?rotect you.’ Well,weshouldhave
Ilad a meeting, my tenants would havc
a quarter? I amgettingsome
rentand not so very large a reduction from 13een invited to attend, and would have
the rent I got before; and it is enough sLhouted, ‘We are all rowing in the
for me to say that the land is being cul- ciame boat ! ’ and after two or three hours
()f dull speeches, you would have had a
tivated, and that farmers and labourers
C:onclusion with ‘ three groans for Cobare employed and contented.
Now, with regard to a lease, I said to Cfen.’ After this meeting was over, my
home, and
both my tenants, ‘ Either take the land t enantsmighthavegone
Inighthavebeenprepared,until
the
from year to year, withanagreement
binding each of us to submit to arbitra- rlext audit, to ay their full rents as bef ore. And
I were a protectionist
tionthevaluation
of unexhaustedimprovementswhen you leavethe land; 1andowner, I should have then wanted
or, if you like, take a lease, and I will some freshexcuse against the next auditdlay. Consequently, I shouldprobably
bind you downto no covenantsasto
the way in which you are to ,cultivate 1:lave toldthefarmers to come to the
theland while you possess it. What I:kext meeting, at 17, OldBond-street,
t o memorialise her Majesty,-for they
possible
excuse,
then,
canthelandowners in any part of the country have Vrerenot to be toldto petition the House
f Commons, but to lay their complaints
for coming forward and telling us that 0N
land cannot be cultivated because wheat at the foot of the throne. After my poor
is 40s. a quarter ? The answer I intend tlmants had done all this, and had gone
to give to those noble dukes and lords home, and prepared their rents for the
who are running about the country,and next audit-day, then some fresh excuse
Rlust be found, and we might have told
who are so 3ngry with me, andare
scolding me so lustily, is this-‘ Let me til e farmers, that instead of memorialishave the arrangingof the affairs between ir1g the Queen, they should agitate for a
vou and yourtenants.--theterms.
the dissolution of Parliament. In this case,
3;e should have been safe in resDect to
;en& and ‘condition of the holdin&and I will undertake to ensure that your our rents for, the next three years, because
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of the
thatisanagitation
whichwould last arepaidontherealproperty
country. Such is thenature
of the
such a period.
In the mean time what would be the poor-rates and of the county-rates, &c.
consequence to my tenants? With heart- Theyare notassessed on the tenant’s
sickening delay, and with the hopeless- capital. [Hear, and a cry, ‘ Mr. Lattimore said they are. ’J H e said no such
ness inspired into their souls by these
oi dissent.]
dreary, dull, protectionist speeches, tell- thing.[Someexpressions
H e did not say that the assessment was
ing them that they could not cultivate
on the ploughs and oxen
of the tenantry.
theirland even if norentwerepaid;
and with the constant drain on their re- I t is on the rent of land, and not on the
floating capital; foritisknown
to
sources to pay their old rents, without
everybody that the assessment is on the
amelioration in their holdings, one-half
the tenants might be ruined, and I am rent, and, if the rate is assessed on the
not sure that a large proportion will not rent, why the tenantcharges it to the
landlord when hetakeshisfarm.
be ruined by the tactics of the protecHe
calculates what the rates and taxes are,
tionists atthe
presentmoment.But
wasitnecessaryfor
any farmer to be and, if the farm is highly rated, he pays
ruined if the landlords pursued the same lessrent, Did you everknow a landsystem as myself?This is simply and lord let his land tithe-free on the Same
purely a rent
question.
And if the terms as land which had the tithe on ?it
At present the rates werelaidonthe
farmers cannot carry on their business,
it is because they pay too hi h a rent in rent of land, and were ultimately paid
by thelandlord.
I admitthatat first
proportion to the amount o f their prothe tenant pays it out of his pocket, but
duce. I do not say that in many cases
the rents of the landlords might not be he gets it again when he pays his rent.
excessive, provided the land were culti- But only think of this wise proposal of
vated to its full capacity. But that can- the farmers’ friend, who says, ‘in order
not be done without
sufficient capital, to relieve you tenant-farmers, I will take
and that sufficient capital cannot be ap- one half of these IZ,OOO,OOOZ. of local
plied without sufficient security, or withtaxes off, and put it on the Consolidated
out a tenant-right, or a lease amounting Fund that is to say, on tea, sugar,
to tenant-right. We wanttobring the coffee, tobacco, and otherarticles which
landowner and the tenant
together, to you tenant-farmers and labourersconconfront them in their separate capacity sume.’ There is a prettyprojectfor
as buyers and sellers ; so that they might benefiting the tenant-farmers!
deal together as other men of business,
Butthere is anotherscheme;there
andnotallowthemselvestoplaythis
are two ways of doing this. The other
comedy of farmers and landlords crying way is by assessingtheratesonthe
aboutforprotection,
and sayingthat
floating capital of the country. The arthey are rowing inthe same boat
gument is-why shouldnot the shop; when,
in fact, theyarerowingin
two boats, keepers, the bankers, and the fundholdand in opposite directions.
ersbe assessed I But ifyou allow the
There is a new red-herringthrown
bringing in of stock-in-trade to be asacross the scentof the farmers ; they are sessed, you must bring in the farmers’
told that protection cannot be had just
stock-in-trade to be assessed. I now
now; but in the mean time they must
ask the farmers in Aylesbury andits
have half the amount of the local rates
neghbourhood, what they would gain if
thrownontheConsolidatedFund.
I :he value of all stockhelduponland
am really astonishedthat anybody should within the neighbourhood of Aylesbury
have the assurance to getup, and, facing @ere assessed? Has not Mr. Lattimore
thatthe estimatedvalue of
a body of tenant-farmers, make such :oldyou
a proposal to them for the benefit of the
:hefarmingstock
of thiskingdom i s
landowners. The localrates at present
2 5 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 C . ? then I can only say it k
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five times as much as the capital invested i Free Trade, they should meet togetlter
in the cotton trade, and more than that 1 alone, and should exclude every landlord
employed in the great staple manufac.
from their council. This
I sayin refertures together; and under such circum; ence to any occasion when the tenantstances, how can those landlords tell the ! farmers meet together to talk about the
farmers that they would put rates on the subject of protection, in which they have
floating stock ? And is it not, then, a I an interest totally distinct from the landwise proposal to make to the farmers, i lord \vho lets them their laud; and they
to take off half of the rates, and to put 1 should not only exclude thegreat landed
the assessment on the floating capital, of proprietor, butalso theman vvhosepredowhich the farmer possesses the greater I minant interest is that of the landowner,
proportion? I am humiliatedwhen 1 though hemay be at thesametime a
read of thesemeetings,inwhichthe
, tenant,farmcrtoasubordinateextent.
farmers listen and gape at such speeches; The occupying tenants are men
who
and I feel a relief that it is not mv dutv 1 employ their capitalon the raw material,
to attend at such meetings, and that i as Mr. Disraelicalledit,and
it was a
havenolandlordtooblige
bybeing ‘ i good ttnn. The tenant-farmers in this
I
present at these meetings.
matter of protection have a totally disWhat is the course, then,which ought tinctinterest fro111 thelantlowners,or
tobepursued
by thefarmers at the small squires, or land-agents ; and until
present time ? If they had such leaders they meet in their several
localities tolike Mr. Lattimore, and the courage to ! tally distinct from all other classes, they
never wiI1 have a chance of arriving at
followhim, they would meettogether
a just appreciationof their own position,
simply
as
farmers-as
tenant-farmers
only. If it had been a question affecting or their owndifficulties.
Theynever
one of our mechanical tracks in Lancawill be able to combine together to get
shire and Yorkshire,thepersonsconSuch terms and conditions as are necesnected with that trade would have
met sary toenablethemtocarryontheir
the
system
of Free
together,
and
would have discussed business under
among
themselves
exclusively
what
Trade.
Let me not be misunderstood. I do
should be the courseto be pursued under
of
thecircumstances. But thefarmers are not say thatunderanaturalstate
:hingsallclasseshavenot
a common
led out to parade by land-agents,and
land-valuers, and landlords, who talk in
nterest in the general prosperity of the
their name, delude them in the
face of
:ountry. Let themonlyacttowards
justice, and
thecountry,andmake
a lamentable :ach otherwithfairness,
with honesty,andthey would beproof the
exhibition of themtotherest
country. The tenant-farmers should do noting in the end not only their own,
)ut the general interests of the commuon the subject of corn as the manufaclity. We havecomehere,
turers did in reference to their interests
I believe,
o tallcabout financial and parliamentary
“they shouldmeettogetherinone
.eform, as well as other matters, and as
community.
: have been sufferingfrom a cold, asyou
But let me notbe misunderstood. I do
not say that on other questions the small)erhaps are aware, I will leave to other
peakers to deal with those general tosquire and tenant-farmer should be se)its, havingpreferred myself to touch
parated. I do not say that the landlords
nore particularlyuponthequestion
and the farmersshouldnot go to the
oncerningthetenant-farmers and the
same church together, and meet in the
nndlord.
same market.Butwhenthetenantfarmers meet to talk on
the subject of
~
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theduty
will drop from 15s. to 4.
(;EX ~ I . E M E N , - - - ? ' ~ question
~
for you
now to determine is, Shall the repeal of Here will be change the first, fright the
the Corn-law be gradual or immediate ? first, and withmany, I fear, panic the
Deny it who may, this is the only ques- first. Butthere will benosettlement.
tion that deserves a moment's considera- You will not be able to foretell whether
the duty during the years1847 and 1848
tion at your hands. Public opinion has
decreed that protectiou to both agricul- will be 4. or 10s. I t is quite probable
1849,the duty will
; that,inFebruary,
ture andmanufacturesshall be abolished
and hlinisters and statesmen haveat last be 10s. ; if so, on the 1st of that month,
reluctantly bowedto a power from which it will drop again suddenly, from 10s. to
there is no appeal. Let no designing or IS. Here will be changethesecond,
fright the second,and,possibly,panic
obtusepoliticiansdelude you withthe
cry that the House of Lords, or a disso- the second. The fall of dutyinthese
to,
lution of Parliament,canprevent
the two changes would have amounted
repeal o i theCorn-law.
All men of first, from 15s. to 4. ; next,from 10s.
20s. ; but,
averagesagacity are nowagreed that to IS. ; making,together,
Free Trade in corn and manufactures is mark, if the duty were immediately reinevitable. How, then,shall we apply duced, from 15s. to IS., the fall would
this new principle?-timidly and gradu- be only 14. So that,bythisclumsy
ally, like children ; or boldlyand at contrivance, you are not only to be kept
once, as becomes men and Englishmen? for three years ina state of suspense and
Upon thispoint, I wishtosubmit
to embarrassment, and exposed to double
your consideration a few remarks which panics, but are liable to a drop of ZOS.,
I believe to be of the utmost importance instead of I&., duty ; you are actually
to yourinterests;theyare
offered in subjected to the shock of the withdrawal
good faith by one who has sprung from of 6s. more of protection !
But this is only a small part of the
your own ranks, and who, although
deemed Lj- some to be your enemy, will, danger to which you will be exposed by
I hope, live to be regarded as a promoter the delay. From the moment thatthe
of the independence and prosperity of new Corn-law is passed, foreigners and
corn-importers will begin to make prethe farming tenantry of the kingdom.
Thc Government measure proposesto parations for the day of its extinction ;
abolish the Corn-law in February, 1849, they dread a sliding-scale in any shape,
putting 01. for the three intervening years owing to former losses, and willkeep
a new scale of duties, sliding from 10s.
their eyes steadily fixed upon the 1st of
to 4s. ?'he moment this law is passed,
February, 1849.

TAN.

30, 1846. LETTER TOTHETENANT

\)'hat a precious policy is this whick
advertises for three years to ail theland.
owners and speculators of the entirc
world, offering them a premium to hole
back their supplies, andthen to pou~
upon our markets, in one day, a quantity of corn which, but for this contriv.
ance, might have
been
spread ovel
twelve or eighteen months ! And what
may your fate be under these probable
circumstances ? Supposingthecrop of
1848 to beabundant in this country,
you will be liaole, in the spring of 1849,
to the sudden andunnatural influx of
the corn accumulated byforeignersfor
this market; thus beating down prices
artificially, to the loss of all parties, but
more especially of the British farmer.
How different \vould be the operations
of an immediate repeal of the Corn-law !
There would then be no stock of foreign
corn waiting for the openingof our ports.
Nobody expected last year inPolancl
orAmerica that the English Corn-law
would be repealed-nobody
prepared
for it ; not a bushel of grain was raised
upon the chance of such an unlooked-for
contingency. Is there an intelligent
farmer in the kingdom that will not at
once exclaim, ' If we are tohave a repeai
of the Corn-law, give us it this spring,
when the foreigner is unprepared for
it, andwhennot
a single quarter of
corn sown after the news reaches him
can bebrought to thismarketin
less
than eighteen months.'
But the present is,beyond all comparison, the most favourable moment
ever known for abolishing the Cornlaw. If ever it could be repealed without even temporary inconvenience to
the farmer, this is the time. There is a
scarcity at present over nearly all the
Continent. One-half of Europe is competing for the scanty surplus stock of
grain
in
America. Millions of our
countrymen are deprived of their ordinary subsistence by the disease of the
potato, and they mustbe sustained at
the public expense upon a superior food.
Do what we will, we cannot, during the
present year, secure low prices. Abolish
the Corn-law to-morrow, and still wheat
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must rise during the spring arid summer.
If the fanners 11ncI the power of ordering
time and circunt?:anccs, they could not
contrive a juncturenmre favour.able to
them than the present for the totai and
immediate repeal of the
Corn-law.
Nay, I believe that if the Corn-law
could be abolished by a secret edict tomorrow, the farmers woulcl never make
the discovery of open ports by any
injurious eccct produced
upon
their
tntertsts.
I canltot ldieve that Sir Robert Ped
is favourable to the gradual repeal ; he
supporteci it by n o other argument i n
his speech than the fear of panic
amungst the farmers ; buthehas told
us again and again, in proposing his
former alterations in the tariff, that hc
believes all such changes are less injurious, if suddenly made,than when
spread over a period of years. I have
the strongest conviction, derivedfrom
his own past changesin the tariff, that
l e is right. Why thenshould you,in
ieference to unfoundedfears,
be de>rived of the benefits of experience?
[f you speak out in invour of an imme.
liate settlement, who wiU opposeyour
wishes ? Kot the Government - they
ire anxious, so far as public opinion and
he exigencies of the moment will allow,
.o conciliate your favour ; not the great
anded proprietors, whose interests and
'ours are in this respect identical, who
iesire also, on political grounds, to put
L period to an agitation, the prolonged
luration of which they believe to be inurious, and whowould willingly take
.ny step which shall at once consult
our interests and dissolve the League.
Let me entreat you to take this subcct into your instant and earnest conideration. Do me the justice to believe
hat I have 110 other object inview in
rriting this letter but to serve your inwests. If you should be induced to
oncur in its views,youwill avoid the
nlydanger to which,inmy
opinion,
he farmers were ever exposed from the
tpeal of the Corn-law--that of the
ransition state. Fromthe first I have
l w z p entertainedand
expressed the
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convictionthatFreeTrade,far
from 1 LO the destinm of mankindthanallthe
permanentlyinjuringthefarmers, wouid , \van of herillustriousancestors ; the
ultimatelytendtotheirprosperityand
landedaristocracywill seein the conindependence. I never disguised frum : summation of ourlabours an opening
myself, however, the temporary evils to
' for the resumption of their social
influwhich theymight be exposedintheence,based
upon theonlysurefoundachange. But let us unite in seizing the j tion-the respect and confidence
of the
presentopportunity,andthetriumph
of people ; whilst to themiddleandindustriousclasses will be presented a
soundprinciplesmay be achievedwithoutthebitteringredient of oneparticle j constantlywidening field for the emof injuryto any classorindividual.
j ployment of theirpeacefulenergies,toFrom the most exaltedpersonage in the
gether with greater means and more
realmdowntothehumblestpeasant,
all leisurefor
that moralamelioration
maywitness,
withunalloyedpleasure,which,
I trust, willaccompanytheir
one of the
greatest
victories
ever
j improvedphysicalcondition.
I havethehonour to be,
achievedoverpastprejudiceandignorance,
whilst
each
class
may
derive
i
Gentlemen,
peculiar gratification at the close of our j
Your obedient Servant,
longdomesticstruggle. The Sovereign I
RICHARD COBDEN.
may glory that her reign was reserved
for the era of a commercial reformation,
LONDON,
more pregnantin beneficialconsequences
30th Junuary, 1836.
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M A N C H E S T E R , J A N U A R Y 37, 1848.
[On Jan. 4,the Mornina Ckvonick published a letter of the Duke of Wellington to Sir
John Burgoyne, in w6ch the great change which modern improvement in attack had
indnced on all systemsof national defencewas insisted on The Duke urged that a large
addition must be made to the military forces of the country, in order to make it secure.
werediscussed,
Mr. Cobden, in a meeting at Manchester,wheregeneralpolitics
combated this opinion.]

so
I HAVE, in the first place, to tender sentative(Mr.hlilnerGibson)has
you my thanks, and the tllsnks of those ably and efficiently anticipatedsome
gentlemenwhorepresent
North and pointswhich I intended to refer to in
South Lancashire and the West Riding connection with the sugar question, and
of Yorkshire, for the honour which you otherapplications of ourprinciples ot
have done us. I believe that a very large Free Trade, that I am relieved from the
proportion of the Members of those necessity of repeating them, and I thank
divisions of the twocounties are now him most heartily for the speech which
he hasdelivered
upon thisoccasion,
Free-traders, and, I have no doubt, will
be found to do their duty to the satis- which is one of theablest that I ever
heardinthis
hall. I believethat the
faction of this assembly.
question of Free Trade, the question ot
Now,gentlemen, I havebeenasked
a dozen tlmes, I dare say, what is the Free Trade in all its details, is underobject of this meeting. I confess to you stood by this assembly-that what I have
that I do notwish to regard it as a meet- told you to be the future objects of this
meetinghastheconcurrence
of every
ing to celebrate past triumphs, still less
I have no
to glorifyourselves or oneanother. I one inthisassembly,and
doubt that every Member of Parliament
wish rather that it should
be made to
nowuponthisplatform
will aid us in
show that we are alive to the hturecarrying our principles into effect.
that,havingsecuredupon
thestatutebook a guarantee for free trade in corn,
But now, gentlemen, I wish to allude
we intend to make that the prelude to to another subject, andalthough I deem
that subject to have an intimate connecfree trade in ships-that we intend to
prevent the West India proprietorsfrom tion with the questionof Free Trade, yet
taxing this community for their advant- I wish t.0 be distinctly understood, and
age-and that, in fact, we intend to carry I do not for a moment presume that, in
outin every article of commerce the what I am going to say, I shall speak the
principles of Free Trade, whichwe have sentiments of any Memberof Parliament
or gentleman beside me. I speak only
applied to corn.
Now, gentlemnn, our esteemed Repre- for myself, and T wish to he understood
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as compromising no other individual. I
written or never published? His Grace
allude, as youmay probablyanticipate, to has passed the point of the ordinary
the intention which has been announced i duration of human existence, and I may
of increasing our warlikearmaments.
say, almost without a figure of speech,
Now,gentlemen, youwillbearme
thathe is tottering on the verge of the
out, that throughout the long agitation
I grave. Is it not a most lanlentable specfor Free Trade, the most earnest men
tacle that that hand, whichis no longer
who co-operated with us were those who! capable of wielding a sword, should deconstantly advocated Free Trade, not l vote its still remaining feeble strength to
merely on account of the material ad- i the penning of a letter,-and that letter
vantages which it would bringtothe
1 maypossiblybe the last publicletter
community, but for the farloftier motive which he may address to his fellow-counof securingpermanentpeace between trymen,”which is morecalculatedthan
nations. I believe that it was that con- ! anything in the present day to create evil
siderationwhich mainly drew to OUT i passions and animositiesinthebreasts
ranks that great accession of ministers of two great and neighbouring nations ?
of religion which gave so powerful an ’ Would it not have been a better employimpetus to ourprogress at the commence- , ment for him to have been seen preachment of our agitation ; and I, who have ing forgiveness and oblivion of the past,
known most of theleading men con- ratherthanin
reviving recollections of
nected with the struggle, and have had ; Toulon, and Paris, and Waterloo ; and,
theopportunity of understandingtheir / in fact, doingeverything to invitea
motives, can say that I believe that the brave people to retaliatory
measures, to
mostearnest,the most persevering,theretrievethemselves
from pastdisasters
mostdevoted of ourcoadjutors,have
; and injuries 7 Would it nothavebeen
beenprompted by those lofty, those a moregloriousobjecttocontemplate,
purely moral and religious
motives to i had he poured the oil into those wounds
which I havereferred,especiallyfor
which are now almosthealed,rather
theobject of peace. Well,gentlemen,thanhavethusappliedthe
cautery-reI am surethatevery one of those men openingthose wounds, and leaving to
have shared withme theshockwhich
other generations the task
of repairing
my feelings sustained, when, within one
the mischief which he has perpetrated?
of the Duke’s
shorttwelvemonthsafter
we had an- I will leavethesubject
nounced our adoption of Free Trade to
!etter with this remark, which I made
the world,we were startled with the
i when I read it and came totheconcluannouncement that we were going to ! sion, where he says, ‘ I am in my 77th
increase our warlike
armaments.
j year’-I said,thatexplainsitall,
and
I ask, what is the explanation of this? excuses it all. We have not to deal with
Probably we may find it in the Duke 1 the Duke of Wellington; we have to deal
of Wellington’s letter-in the privatewiththoseyounger
men, whowant to
efforts which he announces therein that make useofhis
authority to carry out
he has made with the Government, and their own special purposes.
to the correspondencewhich he has had
Now, what I wish to impress on you
with Lord John Russell. I may attribute 1 and the people of England is, that the
this, then, to the Duke of Wellington i question before us is not a military, not
and his letter, andtohispersevering
a navalquestion,but
a questionfor
efforts. Well, I do notprofess to share civiliansto decide. When we areat
the veneration which some men enter- war, then the men with red clothes and
tain for successful warriors. But is there swords by their sides may step in to do
amongst the most ardent admirers of the their work -and, as Sir H. Smith fitly
Duke one man, possessing the ordinary described it, in aspeechwhich herecently
feelings of humanity,who would not made, adamnabletrade it is. Butwe
wish that thatletter had neverbeen
are now at peace, and we wish to reap
~
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rhe fruits of peace, and in order to do st
we must calculate for ourselves the con
tingency of apossiblewar.
That is :
civilian's question-that is a questionfo
the decision of the tax-payers who havl
to pay the cost of a war. I t is a questior
for the merchant; it is a question for
thc
manufacturer,for the shopkeepers, fo
theoperatives, for the farmers of thi!
country-ay, and, pardon me, myLorc
Ellesmere, it is a question for the calico
printer.
What is this prospect of a war'
Where does it come from? You, I say,
are competent to judge on this subjec
better than military men. You are mort
impartial; you are disinterested; at a1
events, your interest does not lie on t h c
side of war. Any man who can read s
book giving an account of France-an)
man who can read a translation from a
French newspaper-any man
whowil:
take the trouble of studying thestatistic
of the progress of their commerce and
wealth-any man who can study these
things, i s ascompetent as a soldier tc
pronounce an opinionon the probability
of a war. I have had better opportunities than any soldier of studying these
things, and I say that there never was a
time in the history of France and England when there was a greater tendency
to a pacific policy in France, and especially towards this kingdom, than there
is at the present time. Why, the French
peoplehavegonethrougha
process
which almost disqualifies them for going
to war. They have gone througha social
revolution, which hasso much equalised
property that the tax-payers are equally
apread all over the country, and, paying
a large portion of the taxes in indirect
taxation, they have a direct interest and
a most sensitive feeling in the expenditure which would be necessary to go to
in Francefarmore
war. Thereare
people of property thanin England.
'There are some five or six millions of
real proprietors of the soil in France.
You have not one-tenth of that number
in England. These are all thrifty,. painstaking, careful men-all with thew little
iavings, their little hoards of fire-franc
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pieces-all anxious to do something for
their children, for there
is not a more
domesticandaffectionateracein
the
worldthantheFrench.
I have seen
with horror, and shame, and indignation,
the way inwhichsome
of ournewspapersspeak
of theFrenchpeople.
They have placedus before the community, before the world, in so ignominious,
so degraded a condition-theyhave
marked us as such an ignorant people,
to say nothing of our prejudices and want
of Christian charity, that, I say, nothing
but an uprising of the people in multitudinous
assemblages
like
this, and
repudiatingthedoctrinesputforthby
those pretending to speak and write in
their behalf,can set us rightwiththe
world or with ourselves.
There is one paper in this city, which
I would always wish to treat
with
respect, if it will allow me- there is, I
say, onepaperherewhich,
I see, last
week gravely entered into this argument,
gravely adopted this line of reasoning,
that it is necessarywe shouldhavea
police in Manchester, and that we have
had a constantly increasing police here
:o protect us-against what 7 theves,
ruffians, pickpockets, and murderers;
md, therefore, we must have increasing
lava1 and military armamentsto protect
IS against the French. Are the majority
If the French people thieves and picklockets, mflians and murderers
? If they
re, couldthey exist as anorganised
:ommunity ? And yet they are a comnunity as orderly as ourselves, for there
a s been as little tumult in France during
he last five or six years as there has been
n England.
I see that there is another newspaper
n London, a weekly newspaper, which
[sed to write with some degree of credit
o itself, but I presume that it has been
~anic-stricken,-that it has lost its wits.
rhatpaper tells us that the next war
vith France will take place without any
leclaration of hostilities on the part of
hat country, and that, literally. we have
o protect our Queen at Osborne House
gainst these Nffanly Frenchmen, who
MY, otherwise, come and carry her off
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What alesson hasour courageous Queen progress of parliamentary reform, and
read to thesemen ! She wentover to that a gentlemanwastheremakinga
France,
unfriended,
unprotected,
and speech so similar to my own, that he
threw herself on shore
at the Chateau
sent me a newspaper containing
a report
d’Eu, literally in a bathing-machine, of it, and expressedhisastonishment
Now, thereis either great courage on onethat two speeches, made without colluside, or great cowardice on the other.
sion,shouldhave
so nearlyresembled
But, gentlemen, thisis a sortof period- each other. I will, if you please,read
ical visitation which we have. I some- thatgentleman’sremarks,
and notice
times compare it to the cholera-for I the cheers of the com any as I go on.
believe that the last infection which we It is Mons. Vicienne \$IO speaks :had of this kind came about the timeof
the cholera. The last timethat a cry
‘Howlong will ittake to turn from
of this sort was got up, we were threat- theory into practice the very simple idea
ened with an invasion of the Russians, that, apart from the precepts of religion,
which we do so often quote, but SO seldom
whichmy friend (Mr. MilnerGibson)
practise, and upon the merest calculations
hastold
you
of.
Now, I amrather
of an enlightened self-interest, nations have
identifiedwith and interested inthat
a far different mission upon earth than to
invasion of Russia. I t was that which exciteineach othermutual fear? How
made me an author ; it was that which long will it bebeforetheydiscover
the
made me a public man ; and it is quite selfishobjects of thosewhohave an inpossible, if it had not been for the in- terest in persuading them that the name
sanity of some of the public newspapers of a foreigner is synonymous with that of
-and some of them are just as insane enemy ? When will theylearn that, as
now as they were then-that
I should children of the same Father, their real and
ought to
nothavecome
into public life. They onlyenemies,thosewhichthey
then told us that the Russians would be struggle to destroy, are ignorance, oppresmisery,and superstitioni’”[cheers]coming over here some foggy day, and sron,
that in proclaimingtheir mutual friendthat theywouldland at Yarmouth. If ships, theywill tend to the consolidation
it had not been forthat insanity I should of peacefulrelations with each other?
neverhaveturnedauthor,neverhave
When willtheydiscover
thatthe mainwritten pamphlets, but must have been
a tenance of formidable armaments,in counthrifty, painstaking calico-printer to this tries whose nationalityisnotseriously
menaced,inflicts an evil upon all, and
day.
benefits
onnone?
[Shouts of
Now, again, what I want is, that you confers
That’s true-that’s true.”] But, better
should undelstand a little better about
to define my idea, do younot think that
theseforeigners.
You mayremember
if, confidentin the maintenance of an
that about three weeks or a month ago
peace, we were to deduct from
I had occasion to addressa few remarks honourable
the 500 millions francs which ourarmy
to the electors assembledat Newton, on and navy cost us, 20 millions to be applied
the occasion of the election of my friend to the education of the people, and a Like
Mr. Henry;andthatthere
I let fall sum for the purpose of converting zo,ooo
some observations favourable to the resoldiers into road-makers : if we gave back
duction of our armaments, and showing to agriculture and manufactures 50,000
hownecessary it was that we should more soldiers, leaving in our pockets the
sum which they cost to pay and support
reduce our expenditure in
that department, in order to enable us to carry out them-think you not that this would be a
good result of the enfentc cordialc, I will
fiscal reform. I little dreamt then, that
notsaybetweentheGovernments-we
within a few hours of the time when I know what that is worth-[laughter]- but
was speaking, a large meeting was being the nations, whichhave no dynastic inheldat Rouen, the Manchesterof France, terests to serve, and do not play at diploat which therewere1 , s 0 0 electors assem- macy.[Cheers.]
Do you notthink that
bled, to promote, at a public dinner, the this exampleof common sense and feeling
‘I
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of security given by u s would have its in.
fluenceupon the other countries of Europe,
would lead to other disarmaments, ~ o u k
facilitateeverywherethosefiscalreform:
which are postponed from day to day or
the plea of the necessities of the treasury,
and would give to productive industry thai
capital and labour which are now divertrd
into unpropuctive channels? [Expression:
of assent.]
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should they be enemies ? Are they not the
children of one God? Have theynot ali
thesameimmortal
spirit, whichisthe
emanatloll from heaven? And, upon earth,
have theynot the same interests to protrcr
and develope? [Prolonged sensationbravos !] And I demand of you, if France,
warlike and conquering, has Seen the
nations offering to her the tribute of their
acclamations, what a part will she perfortr.
in this long peace of the world! [Applause
Now, atthe
same meeting, another and long interruption.]'
gentleman, an eminent Member of the il'ovv. gentlemen, those extracts are very
Chamber of Deputies, spoke,and said:long, but I thought they would interest
' Heaven grant that the day may come you-to knowwhat was passing in a
when the world shall be one nation ! God popular assembly, representing the active
gave us the earth, not to bathe it with public opinion of the chief manufacturblood, but that wemightmake it smile ing town in France ; and when you see
withfertility.[Cheers.]
Oh! gentlemen,
which nation has found the grandest suc- such sentiments as thoseapplaudedin
cessin war?What country can exhibit the way in which they were in a French
suchglorious triumphs as France, whose assembly, why will you, people of Mansoldiersrushed to the fieldof battle in chester, believe that the French are that
search of death, or rather immortality? nation of banditswhichsomeofyour
[Applause.]Butafterglorycomesrenewspaperswould make you believe ?
verses; we have found that ifwar has its
I do not mean to say that there may not
immense triumphs, it has also its immense be predjudices in Franceto root out;
disasters.Besides,what
changes are go- 2nd Heaven knows that we have prejuing on around us I If war, during so many dices enoughinEngland to extirpate;
ages, was the rule, and peace the excep- !ut this 1 do say, that it is not with a
tion, in our day peace ought to be the rule
:ew insignificant brawlers in Paris-men
See,
and war the exception.[Cheers.]
in fact, what is passing
throughout civil- without station,stake, or influence in
:heir country-it is not withthosewe
isedEurope.People
are fraternisingby
jhould attempt to pick a quarrel, but it
their industry, and by those novel means
of communication which are almost annis ratherto such men as thosefrom
hilatingdistances,
In four days you are shose speeches I have quoted that we
at the extremity of Germany ; in five days ;hould hold out theright hand of fellowyou may visit Berlin and Vienna ; in seven ;hip.
days you are upon the banks of the Vistula.
Now, I will be practical with you on
In a short time we shall be as near to the
.his question of armaments, for I shall
empire of Russia ; already travellers are
lot have another opportunity of speakcarrying ideas of liberty into that country,
frightening tyranny, which will one day fall ngto you again before thisquestion
from its seat. Enough of conquering ! :omes before the House ofCommons.
[ have said that it is a question for civilWho wouldwish again to armpeople
against each other?Why
should they
ansto
determine-that
military and
think of the aggrandisement of territory
lava1 men should have no voice in itwhen there are no longer any barriers behat it is for you only, the tax-payers.
tween nations? [Prolonged
cheering.]
30 not let me be misunderstood. I am
k t me not be told that this is a dreamlot going to enter into the technicalities
a Utopia ; already we begin to realise it.
)f war. I do not claim for civiliinsBy theirintercourse,nations
are beginning to know and undarstand each other ; 3eaven forbid I should-a knowledge
)f the horrid trade of war. I only conthey are ridding themselves, one and all,
end that, whilst wearein
a state of
of thoseancientprejudices
and hatreds
xofound peace, it ir for you, the taxwhich have hitherto separated them. Why
)ayes, to decide whether you will run
should they not fraternise together? Why
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the risk of war, and keep your nwney il
yourpockets,orallow
an additiona
number of men in red coats and bluc
jacketstoliveinidlenessunder
thc
pretence of protecting you. Now, I sa)
this, that I am for actingjustly ani
fairly, for holding out the olive-branck
to all the world, and I am for taking or
myself, so far as my share goes, all thr
risk of anything that may happen to me,
withoutpayingformoresoldiers
and
sailors.
Rutit
is notmerely
the question,
whether you will have more armaments,
that you civilians are competent to de.
cide. You havealreadyexpended this
year 17,000,000l. sterling in your armaments, and it is a question on whichyou
arecompetenttodecide,whether
the
Lest possible use is made of your money
-whether, for instance, the navy,foi
which you pay so largely, is really
employed in the way best calculated tc
answerthedesign
of thosemen who
profess themselves so anxious to accomplishit, ifyou willgivethemmore
money-that is, the protection of your
shores. Wheredo you thinkall your
greatline-of-battleships
go? I have
picked up a few secrets abroad-for you
know that I have travelled by water as
wellas by land. I venture tosaythat
there is notmoreperfectidleness,nor
moredemoralisation,theconsequence
of idleness, going on in the same space
on the face of the earth as in our ships
of war, from their wantof having something to do. Where do you find them ?
Wherearethosegreat
line-of-battle
ships, of whose payment and equipment
you hear, and which you read of going
out of your harbours with sucha display
of power? Do they go where we have
any great commerce ? Go to Hamburg,
and there you will never see an English
man-of-war. Go tothe Baltic,where
we carryon so muchtrade, and you
willrarelyseeone.
There is rough
weather, and not many attractions on
shorethere.Well,
go, then, to America. There is North America,
with
which, I suppose, we doone-fifth or
one-sixth of' the foreign trade of this
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country-at least, I hope we shall very
shortly come to that. Do you think any
of these great men-of-warare upon that
coast 7 Why it is the rarest thing indeed
for one to be seen in those waters, and
if one does appeartherethe
fact is
recordedintheAmericannewspapers.
They do not go there; for there are no
idle people on shore, and the officers do
not like the society they meet with. In
fact, the ships are not wanted there, and
they would do more harm than good if
they went there.
Well, then, where do they go ? I am
trying to get the information for you. I
moved for a return, just before :he close
of the last little sesslon of Parliament,
which will throw some light on the subject, and I ask you to keep your eye on
that return. I will tell you what it is. I
moved for a return of the amount of our
naval force that has been in the Tagus,
and the waters of Portugal, on the 1st
of eachmonthduringthe
last twelve
months-the
name of theships,the
complement of guns, and the number of
men. Now, when that report turns up,
I should not be surprised if you see that
you have had a naval force in the Tagus
andthe Douro,and
onthe coast of
Portugal, which, inthe number of guns,
willnot fall much short of the whole
American navy. Lisbon is a pleasant
I can vouch,for I
place to beat,as
have seen it. The climate is delightful.
Geraniums grow in the open air in the
month of January. I do notquarrel
with the tasteof the admiralsor captains
who go and spend twelve months in the
Tagus, if you will let them. But now,
I ask, what are they doing in return for
the money which they cost you ? Are
they promoting,evenin
the remotest
degree, English intereststhere? Nothing
of the kind. Our
fleet has been in the
Tagus, at the absolute disposal of the
Queen of Portugal, positively and Iiterilly nothing else. Our
papers
have
%vowed that ourfleet went there to pro.ect her Majesty of Portugal, andto give
ler and her court an asylum, in case the
:onduct of her people should compel her
o seek it.

Now,this is asubjectupon
which , that? It is conunonsense,aud P vely
every gentleman, nay, every lady,
is ' sound instinct on the part of the English
competent to judge. I neverliketo
i people. Theyturntheir heads and eye>
sDeak disresDectfullv of anycountrv.
from forekn Dolitics. berausethev knon
Lnd, therefok, I do notwish
to 6e that they" hive ne;er done t h e k an!
thought to speak slightingly
of Portugal, I good. Hut you must do one thing : you
when I say that it is one of thesmallest, must change from apathy:o kno\vledge ;
poorest, and one of the most decayed you must superintend your f o r e i p minand abject of European countries. I am ister; and whenyou do that, I undersorry for it, but such is the fact. What take to say that you may save a great
in theworldhas
Englandto gain by deal of money-and thatwill be one
going and taking this country under her good result, at all events, in these bad
protection ? Is ither commercethat
times. What I wish to bringhome to
you seek for? Why, you are sure of her your convictions is this, that if the peocommerce, for this simple reason-that
ple in Brighton- if theold ladies 01
you take four-fifths of all her port wine, both sexes there are frightened lest they
and ifyou did not, no one else
would should be taken out of their beds some
drink it. Now, I would not like to be nightbytheFrench-whynotbring
thought capable of usinganatrocious
home the fleet from the Tagus, and let
sentiment, and what I am about to say itcruisein
theChannel?
I amno
I mean only as an illustrationof an eco- sailor, but I feel sure thatno sailor
nomical argument; but,positively, if would gainsay this,-that it would be a
the earthquake which once demolished
exergreat deal better practice, better
Lisbon wereto come again,and sink the cise, better for the crew, for the condiwhole of Portugalunderthesea,it
tion of the ships, for the quality of the
would be an immense gain to the Englishofficers and men, if the fleet were sailing
people. That, however, is not the fault in the Channel, than lying in demoralisof Portugal ; for our ships go t h e r e t o ing idleness at Lisbon.
Now, gentlemen, ifyou go into the
do what? Why, to heIp the Queen and
Mediterranean-if you follow your ships
Government of Portugal to misgovern
the people. When they rebel, our forces there-you will find precisely the same
thinggoing on. Why,theMediterrago on shore and put them down by the
nean is crowded with English ships
of
strongarm.Why,ourstatesmenactually undertook to saywho should govern war-not to look after your commerce:
they can do no good in that
way. We
Portugal,andtoexcludeaparticular
family
from
all
participation
in
the
have settled that question : we have repudiated protection. But there you find
Government. They also stipulated that
them,
nevertheless.
Leaving
Portsthe Cortes should be elected on constimouth, theysaildirectly
for Malta;
tutionalprinciples.Well,
theCortes
was elected,and thepeople have returned m d Malta is the great skulkingholefor
almost every man favourable that
to very your navy. I was at Malta at the comstatesman whom Lord Palmerston and mencementof winter, in the month of
November.Whilst
I was at Malta, a
Co. said should not have any influence
ship arrived there from Portsmouth ; it
in Portugal.
lad come direct ; it had 1,000 hands on
Now,gentlemen, I ask you justto
follow out this question of English in- ooard when it left Portsmouth; it came
.11to Valetta Harbour, whenI was there,
terferencewithPortugal.Understand
with 999 peopleonboard,men
and
the whole subject-the increase of your
ooys, having lost one hand on the pasarmaments which is thus caused; apply
age. Soon after thearrival
of that
yourcommon senseto it. There is a
[esse] 1 started from Valetta,went to
constantcomplaint
thatthe
English
Waples, and from thence to Egypt and
ublic do notgiveanyattention
to
Sreece, and when I returned .;hehad
kreiKn politics. What is the reason of
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never stirred. Her officershad gone on armaments. I dlIJfJped a kw remarks
shore to live in the club, and the lieu- at Stockport on the subject, in the most
tenantandother
officers in commandharmless
and incidental way. To con.
found the utmost difficulty for even a fess the honest truth, I did not go there
pretence of work. The crew were or- to say anything about armaments or taxdercd to hoist up the sails and to let ation; but, in the course ofmy speech, as
themdown again: andtheyscrubbed
people herecan testify, a rnnn shoutcd
the decks until they scrubbedthe planks I out, ‘But ain’t taxation something to do
almost through. Well, I was introduced / with it ’2’ and then, under the impulse of
totheAmericanConsul
at hfalta,and , themoment, I alluded to thearmy,
he sooke to me in a verv friendlv man- I navv. and ordnance. as the onlv item 011
be
ner b n thesubject of 6ur navy: He I wh&h areduction’oftaxatiohcan
said, ‘ W e Americans
consider
your effected. The papersinLondon
-I
navy to be veryslack.’
‘Slack ! ’ I suppose for their own convenience’ sake
said ; ‘what do you mean by slack? ’ -tried to make me ridiculous, if they
‘Why,’ he said, ‘they are too idle; they could, by making me say that I wanted
are not sufficiently worked. You can- to save thewholeexpenditure
on the
not have a crew in good order if they army, navy, and ordnance. I haveno
lie for three or four months in a harbour hesitation in declaring what my opinions
like this. We havenevermorethan
areonthissubject.
1 statedatStockthreeorfour
vesselsin
thehlediterport, very candidly,what I shallstate
ranean, and rarelyonelargerthana
here-what I statedin my pamphlets
frigate; but theinstructionswhich we twelveyearsago on thissubject-that
have from the Government at Washing you cannot have a material reduction in
ton are these,-that the American ships your armamentsuntilagreatchange
are never to be kept in port at all ; that takesplaceinpublicopinioninthis
they are to go from one port to another, country with regardto our foreign policy.
to take care of the traders, and see if I have stated that opinion over and over
there are any pirates, although there are again in my writings. I said at Stocknot often any of them in the Mediterra- port that you cannotreducethatitem
nean. But the vessels are always in until there is a change in public opinion,
and theEnglishpeopleabandonthe
motion,andtheAmericansailorsand
of notion that they areto regulatethe
American ships are in a better state
discipline and equipment than the Eng- iffairs of the world. Indeed, those were
lish ships, on account of their idleness.’ ny very words at Stockport, as people
Now, again, this is a question on which nere can testify. I wished to do no inevery man and woman in the country is lustice-to offer nofactiousopposition
competent to form anopinion;and
I .o Ministerswithrespecttothemainsay that if any one talks to
me about .enanceof our armaments. All I wanted
increasing our armaments,I tell them, if ,vas toinvokepublicopinion,as
I do
they are frightened in the Channel, let IOW, and as I always will invoke public
thembringhomethose
useless ships >pinion.When the publicopinion,the
which are lying in the Tagus and the
najority of the influential opinionof the
Mediterranean. If they tell me that the
:ountry, is on my side, I shall be content
ships of war in the Tagus are lying there o see my views carried out. Until that
for the protection of the Queen of Por- ime, I am content to be on thisquestion,
tugal, I tell them that her subjects
are LS I have been on others. in a minoritv.
minority
’ a
and
inremain,
to until
I
her
proper
protectors.
Now, one word,ratherpersonal
to a majority.
myself, withoutthe>lightestreference
But, gentlemen, the real and practical
to the opinions of the gentlemen aronnd question before thecountry is not the
me; I had been, somehow or another, question of a reduction of armaments.
rathersingledout
on thisquestion of , This, however, has beenvery carefullv
~

~
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mystified. I t is notaquestion,as
this I able friend, M. Bastiat. That paper, last
paper in Manchester, its
in latest number, I week, was mourning in sackcloth and
says, whether we shall dismantle fleets ashes Over the course which they there
and leave our arsenalsdefenceless. That think England is going to pursue. And
is not the question, and it is dishonest to what says the organ
of the protectionput that as the question. The real ques- ists, the ilfonitmr Im.%st?iel? They are
tion is, will we have an increase of the deluging, not only France, but England,
army, navy, and ordnance ? Now, when with the last week’s number of that
I admit that public opinion does not go paper,inwhichtheyleapwithexultawith me to theextent whichwould enable tion at thecondition of thiscountry.
me to carryagreatreductioninour
‘ We told you,’ says chat journal, ‘that
armaments, I at the same time maintain England was notsincereon the Free-speaking for the West Ridingof York- trade question. She has no faith in her
principles;shesees that othernations
shire-speaking for Lancashire-speaking for Middlesex-speaking for London are not following her example, and she
-speaking for Edinburgh -speaking is preparing her armaments to take that
for Glasgow-I say that, on the question by forFe which she thought to take by
of the increase of our armaments, public fraud.
opinion is with me in those places, and
Now, I exhort my countrymen everywhere to resist this attemptto throw
against the Ministers. And if that public opinion is expressed, and expressed Ddium on our principles, which, if carthrough public meetings,I, for one, have ried out, the Free-Traders believe would
bring peace and harmonyamong the
no hesitation in saying that a large portion of the press has neglected and for- nations. The mostenthusiastic of us
sakenitsdutyonthisquestion.
I say never said, as some of the papers pretend
:hat we did say, that we expected the
that if publicopinionbeexpressedin
public meetings throughout the country, millennium soon after we had got Free
before the estimates are brought on in
Trade. We never expected but that we
the House of Commons, there will be no ;hould haveto give timeto other nations
br the adoption of our principles, preincrease of our armaments. But whether
that manifestation of public opinion takes :isely as we required time to adopt them
xmelves.Butwhat
we didhopewas
place or not, I-speaking for myself, as
an individual Member of the House of
his : that the Continent of Europe, with
Commons-say that notone shilling shall :yes steadily fixed onthiscountry,in
:onnection with this question, would, at
be added to the estimates for our armaments, without my having forced a divi- ill events, not have seen that we were
/ the first to have doubt as to the tendency
sion of the House upon it.
of our own principles, and to be arming
I beganbyidentifyingthisquestion
of our armaments with the question of ; against the world when we pretended to
and
Free Trade, and I tell you, in conclu- be seekingonlytheirfriendship
of
sion, that the question &f Free Trade is kindness. We permittedtoomany
jeopardised all over Europe
by the course 1 the good and peaceful men who joined
which it is intendedtotake.Why,
I this agitation to try to make it the harreceive the papers from Paris, and what I binger of peace, which it was intended
dothey tell me? There is a band of to be; we planted the olive-tree, never
expecting to gather the fruit in a day;
Free-traders there associated together;
they publish their weekly organ, as we but we expected it to yield fruit in good
and
publishedourAnti-Corn-lawpaper.
It 1 season, and,withHeaven’shelp
is called the Libre Exchangk, and is II yours, it shall do so yet.
edited by my talented and excellent and
~

~

~
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I MUST bespeakyourkindness
for less of money than they are this year,
and I haveventured to propose,ina
keepingsilence andorderduringthe
meeting, for I am afraid I am SO much letter which may have probably met the
eyes of some of those present, that we
out of practice, that I shall not make
myself heard over this vast audience. I should go back to that expenditure. I
have to move a resolution, which I will have waited three weeks beforeI should
have the opportunity of saying a word
read to you. I t is :‘That this meeting resolves to co-oper- in public in defence of my views, to see
what would be said against that recomate with the LiverpoolFinancialReform
mendation. I must
confess
that my
Association,and
other bodies,intheir
to
efforts to reduce the public expenditure to opponents have not given me much
at least the standardof 1835,and to secure answer. I have heard it said, and it is
a more equitadleand economical systemof probably the most valid argument that
taxation.
can be urged, that the population has
increased since 1835. True, it has; our
We have often, gentlemen,metin
numbers are 12% per cent. more than
this hall to advocate a cause which has
brought upon US the charge of being the they were then, and our opponents say
farmers’enemies; and now we come that we must allow a larger sum for the
forward in another character-we appear Sovernment of a greater number than a
hereasthe farmers’friends. We have smaller; and I admit the argument so
far as civil government goes, and in my
beenaccused of havingsubjectedthe
agriculturists of this countryto a compe- plan I allow forty per cent. more forthe
tition with foreigners. They have com- :ivil government than was expended in
plained to us that they are more heavily ~ 8 3 5 . But I deny that thirteen years of
iuration of peace is an additional argutaxedthantheforeignfarmers.Now,
gentlemen, w e comeforward to offer Pent why we should havean increase of
)ur forces. And here I am very glad to
them the i z h t hand of fellowship and
:all to my aid the opinionof a statesman
union, to effect a reduction of ten
rho probablywillbeallowedbyour
millions in the cost of our Government.
this
I have moved, and in your name I hope Ipponents to be anauthorityin
natter. Towards the close of last session
it will go forth to the country, that we
)f Parliament, Sir R. Inglis, the Memco-operate with the financial reformers
)er for the University of Oxford, uttered
of Liverpool in their agitation for finanhis extraordinary doctrine-very extracial reform, onthe condition that we
trdinary everywhere but
at Oxford-that
advocate a return to the expenditure of
he longer you remain at peace, the
1835. In 1835, the affairs of this GoFeater the probabilitywas
that you
vernment were carried on for ten millions
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would go to war. His idea seems to be. sheets of our merchants and msnuiithat menintime
of peacewere only turershavebeenequally adverse. The
being fattenedup for a speedy slaughter. revenue has been deficient because the
Now, hear what Lord Palmerston said
profits have been annihilated in trade
the
in reply to him :of every man in the country; but now
‘ But I look to the general tendency of that you have food at moderate prices,
men’smindstowardspeace,and
I differ trade revives, and instantly you see the
from the hon. Member for the University revenue increasing, and next year, perof Oxford, who thinks that the long dura- haps this year-the next year, certainly
tion of peace renders war more probable : -will see you with a surplus revenue as
I think, on the contrary, that the duration certainly as you had a deficiency last
of peace renders its continuance more year. But I say, gentlemen-and I
likely, and will make countries more diswant to keep the financial reformers to
posed to settle their differences otherwise
this point,becausewemusthave
one
than by war.’
simplearticle of faith, or wecannot
I t appearsthatin
1835 we spent march together-I say, give me the ex11,600,oooZ. for our army, navy, and penditurebackagain
of 1835, and I
ordnance, and I propose that we now will guarantee you the remission of ten
shall not expend more thanro,ooo,oooZ. millions of taxation. If youwant-if
What I take from the expenditure for
the country wants to reduce their duty
warlike purposes in 18 5 , I add to the
on tea one-half; if you wish to abolish
civil expenditure in 1842. We spent for altogether the duty upon timber, upon
purposes of civil government in 1835, butter,upon cheese, uponsoap,upon
4300,oool.; I allow 5,p),oooZ. for the paper, upon malt, upon house-windows;
civil expenditure of theGovernment
if you wish to put an end to a system
now; and taking into account the sav- that curtails those necessaries and coming which I contemplate in the cost of forts-then raise your voices throughout
collecting the revenue, and in the man- the country, simultaneously, for the exwhich I penditure of 1835.
agement of theCrownlands,
haveseenestimated by afinancialreNow, where is the difficulty ? Where
former at something like half a million is the difficulty of returning to the ex-taking these into account, I am allow- penditure of 1835 ? Why, the whole
ing more than actually we are now ex- question lies in the amountof your warpending for the ordinary expenses
of the like armaments. The whole question
civil government of thiscountry,and
is, Will the Government be content to
thus we get rid altogether of the objec- waste ten millions of money in unprotion, that increase of population requires ductive serviceslike your fighting estaban increase of expenditure to govern the lishments-I mean your fighting estabpeople. Then,therehas
been another lishments in a time of peace ? Will our
argument used also, and it is this : that, Government be contentwithtenmilduring the last year, and the yearbefore, lions ? and if not, why not? I want the
there was a deficiency of revenue. We arguments-why not ? I was asked the
have spent more thanwe have received, other day by an M.P., ‘When are you
and we borrow money; and, therefore, going into the details to show how YOU
even if my financial plan should be car- propose to carry, onthe Government
upon your plan ? My answer was this:
ried out, there still will not be the ten
millions to dispose of in the remission ‘I should be a very bad tactician, and
if, when I have
of taxes.Well,
my answer tothat is but apoorlogician,
made a proposal that the Government
this-and these cunning financiers who
meet me withthisargumentought
to should support its warlike establishments
with ten millions ofmoney, I did not
know it-that if the revenue has fallen
to give mean
anoff during the last year and the year be- call uponthem
swer, and to show me why they cannot
fore, it has been because the balance-
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number of colonels ? No; it is because
maintainthemwithtenmillions.'
you have augmented the number of your
put them on the defensive. I ask then
men. I hold in my hand a statement
whether they have madethe most of thl
John Russell inthe House
money they receive. How do YOU thin1 made by Lord
they dispose of the money ? Why, yo1 of Commons last session. I will quote his
own figures. H e gives me the increase
maintain one hundred and
fifty admirals
of the army, navy, and ordnance, since
besides fifty retired
admirals.
Well
buthowmany
do you think you em, 1835 ; and in 1835 the number of men in
alltheseserviceswas135,743;in
last
ploy ? Why,duringtheheat
of thc
great French war-the greatest war or year they were 196,063. The increase in
record-when you had nearly one thou, the numberof men inthe army, navy,and
ordnance, since 1835, has been 60,320.
sandpennants
flying,you
neverem.
ployed more than thirty-six admirals a1 Now, what has been the increase of the
one time-and at this time you have bul expenditure? In 1835, the total cost for
fourteen admirals in active service. With all theseservices wasI ~ , t j O o , ~ Z .In the
present year is
it upwards of 18,000,ooO1.
all their ingenuity of putting admirals
as
to work when they are not wanted, they The increase of the menhasbeen
nearly as possiblefifty per cent., and the
can only find employment for fourteen.
Well, then, I find in the army you have increase in the moneyhasbeenabout
fifty per cent. also. I t is perfectly undera colonel for every regiment who does
the work; and you have another colonel stood when Parliament votes the men,
of every regiment, who is the tailor to itmustvotecorrespondingestablishments in every direction; and, therefore,
the regiment-who never goes near itwho never seesit-whom the men would while I admit therearc abuses, andgreat
waste and mismanagement, I say, if you
not know if he did go near it; but he
want a material reduction in the cost of
supplies clothes to them, and gets the
your armaments, you must at once boldly
profits of a tailor. Thesearcillustraproceedon theplan of reducing the
tions how money is wasted. ButI won't
confine myself to the abuses and waste number of armed men.
Why should you notreducethem ?
that occur. I tell you plainly from the
outset, that, in order to effect such a re- Why have they been increased? There
has always beena ready excuse for addduction of expenditure for your armaing to the force when an augmentation
ments as you require for a relief to the
country, a material relief-that will be of the army, navy, or ordnance has been
I complain of is,
felt in the homes and at the firesides of proposed;butwhat
the populationof this country-you must thatwhen the allegedoccasion of the
reduce the number of men. You must increase has passed away, we never have
be content with a smaller manifestation I diminution. In 1835, as I havetold
you, our armaments were at the lowest
of brute force in the eyes of the world.
You must trust something to Providence point. I n 1836, acrywas got up that
-something to your own just intentions ihe Russians were coming to invade
I remember penning a pamphlet, to ex-and your good conduct to other na?ose the absurdity of the cry, that the
tions; and you must rely less upon that
costly, that wasteful expenditure, arising Russians were preparing to invade the
:oast of Norfolk some foggy morning;
from so enormous a display of brute
>ut that cry wasan excuse foran inrrease
force.
Now,gentlemen,
I will bringthis
in our navy. Then,
again,
in
1839,
ifter theunfortunatescenes
at Monmatter home to my opponentswitha
nouth,inwhichFrost,Williams,
and
very few figures. How is it we have had
this greatincrease inthe cost of our
lones wereconcerned-I suppose I must
:all it rebellion-there was immediately
armaments?Hasit
beenonly an increase of waste, an increase in the numt proposal made by Lord John Russell
ber of admirals, and an increase in the
or an increase of 5,000 men to the army.

us.

That Increase was made specifically to
have trumpet-tongued declared, that the
meet the case of the Chartist riots ; but attempt to frighten us with the threat of
when tranquillityreturned,
we never an unprovoked attack from France, was
heard a word about reducing those5,000
avileslander
upon thatnation.
We
men. If youfollow step by stepthe
were told this time last year, ‘ I t is true
Increase in our armaments, you will find the French are quiet now, because Louis
the same course pursued. At one time,
Philippe, the Napoleon of Peace, is on
we mustneeds go and settle affairsin
the throne ; but wait till he dies, and you
Syria, and we sent a large fleet to bom- will see how the French people, that are
bard Acre, and fight Ibrahim Pasha, or
now kept in by this wise monarch, will
someotherPasha.Then
we hada
break loose on their neighbours.’ Louis
quarrel with the French at Tahiti. Then Philippe is politically dead ; the French
in 1845,there was a dispute about the
people were thrown entirely on their
own
Oregonboundary.
As PresidentPolk
resources-- the bridle on their necks, the
talked a great deal about fighting, and
bit in their mouths, the masses were allsome men in the House of Represent- powerful, and theGovernment,on
its
atives uttered more nonsense thanusual, knees, was ready tofollow them to the utourGovernmentproposedalargeiumost bent of their passions. Has there
creasein
the navy, and we had the been amidst that 35,000,000of people,
‘squadron of evolution ’ fitted out,your next neighbours, one whisper that
this squadron of evolution is still going could justify the accusatwns made against
onwith its evolutions. This was as a them last year by those wicked alarmists
demonstration against America; but the andpanic-mongers whom I will never
Oregon question was settled-the Tahiti
forgive, or, if I do, I will never forget to
I remind them of their wickedness 7 Has
question is settled-the
Chartists,
hope, are now well employed and com- there been one act of the French people
fortable;where,then,
is the pretence to
warrant
the
imputation
that
they
for keeping up all these increased arma- wished to come andattack you ? But
ments? But I havenotforgottenthe
I won’tconfinemyself
to that. There
last excuse. You remember,thistime
were countries nearer home which everylast year,standingon
this platform, I body supposed theFrench more likely
raised my voice in conjunction with yours toattackthantoattempt
to conquer
England. Has therebeen the slightest
-and we stoodalmostalone-against
that wicked attempt to impose on us by wish displayed on the part of the French
people to make the Rhine the boundary
increasing our national defences to protheyinvaded
tect us against an invasion from France. of their empire?Have
By way of parenthesis, for your encour- Belgium I Have they entered Holland ?
agement and the encouragement of the fIave they conquered Italy? Have they
country, let me just remind you of the shown the slightest disposition for conway? Onthecontrary,
progress of opinion since then. We then questinany
to
had to contend against the increase
of whereverapublicmanhassought
conciliate the French people, has he not
our overgrown establishments-we had
addressed them in terms
of peace, and
an up-hillbattle,butwesucceeded.
all things, that
Now here is a proposal before the coun- promisedthem,above
try to reduce the cost of our armaments hewill follow a pacificpolicy I Take
nearlyone-half,
andthat
proposal is their President-a Napoleon Buonaparte
-1 say nothing of his fitness to be Prereceivingmorefavourwiththepublic
within twelve months thano w resistance sident of the Republic, that is the affair
to an increase of the armaments didlast of theFrenchpeople,notours;but
observe,when such anIndividualcanyear.
Andwhy is i t ? Because,inspite of vasses the French people for their sufDoes he
all the efforts to mystify the public mind frages, howheaccoststhem.
promise them a war against England, or
on the sub,ject, events on the Continent
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France, being nearlyall proprietors, and
having to pay for any war they wish
may
to carry on, theywill not vote for a war,
as theywouldhave
to voteformore
taxation. I believe that Louis Napoleon,
Cavaignac, and Guizot, whose book was
published only yesterday,and every man
inFrance,including
M. Thiers,will
agree with me, that if there be one passionmorepredominant
thananother
among the mass of the French people,
it is the desire for peace. But I do not
confine myself to France. I will take
Germany; I will take Italy: and I ask,
where, amidst their convulsions-where
monarchs have abdicated, where popes
and potentates have run away in the disguises of lacqueys, or gone down on their
knees before the mob in theirascendant
-where, in all Europe, has there been
among themass of the people one sign or
symptom of a desire for aggressive war
on their neighbours?
Beware of another mystification. One
of the mostfavourite of the enemy’s
devices is this-they raise a confusion
in your minds by pointing
to the internal
disorders in foreign countries, and persuade you it is a state ofwar.
I told
you the people abroad were for peace,
and so they are; but when the revolutionsbrokeout,thesefallacy-mongers
exclaimed,‘Here’sCobden,justcome
backfrom the Continent, tells us the
people are all for peace-now they are
all for war.’ They have been in a state
of revolution toobtain precisely :he
same ends for which this country went
through a revolution two centuries ago.
AndthoughinFrancethegain,even
in the way of practical liberty, has not
been so great as in other countries-for
theyhada
great amount of practical
freedombeforetheirlastrevolutionyet,when
you compare thestate
of
Germany andItalywithwhatit
was
when I was there not two
years ago,Isay
that, with their convulsions, slight
and
evanescent compared withourwaragainst
prerogative under our first Charles, Germany and Italy have gained an amount
of freedomwhichrequiredten
years’
civil war in England to achieve. I left

at least an invasion of Belgium ? What
saidLouisNapoleoninhisaddress
to
the French people?‘With war, there can be no mitigation
of our sufferings.Peaceshall.therefore,
be the most cherished objectof my desires.
At the time of her first revolution France
was warlike, because others compelled her
to be so. She was attacked, and sherolled
back thetide of conquestuponherinvaders. But now that nobody attacks her,
she can devote all her resourcesto peaceful
amelioration,without abandoning a firm
and honourable policy.’
Now, doesthat look asif you had been
wisely spending your money in fortifymg
yourselves, and keeping up your enormous standing armaments, because certain parties, who are interested in clothing regiments, or being admirals, with
nothing to do, choose to tellyou that the
French people are a mighty hobgoblin,
ready to come over and devour you some
morning. I havedweltlongeronthis
I statedwith
subject,
because
what
reference to the great mass
of the French
people last year was perverted: I said
thatpropertyin
France was more divided than in any other country in
the
world. I saidtherewere 8,000,000 or
~o,ooo,ooo
of real proprietors in France.
The whole soil of that vast empire-and
it is the richest on the surface of Europe
-is cut up in small properties, held in
fee-simpleby
thosewhocultivate
it.
Andwhenthosewhowriteincertain
aristocratic journals talk of dangers arising to a country from the minute subdivision of its property, I am very much
disposed to whisper in their ears whether
the lessons of history have not taught us
that the danger is wholly different Let
them point out the nation that has been
ruined because its property was in too
many hands. Does not ruin rather proceedfrom propertybeingaccumulated
by a small number of persons, and the
consequentindulgence
of luxury and i
corruption by the few, and the degradation and misery of the mass ? The argument I drew last year,andwhich
I
repeathere now, confirmed by exprriencesince, is this, thatthepeoplein
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byaTeutonic
them in those countries with evely news- willnotbegoverned
paper and every book under the
strict race ;’ and, though the Austrians
may
control of the censor. I left them with keep down the Italians by Radetski and
closedcourts of justiceadministering
his K O O troops,
, ~
Lombardy will be J
law, not by oral testimony in presenceof source of weakness, not of strength, to
the accused, butby written documentary them. I defy you to show me any par.
of territory
evidence. I left themwithout a repre- titionwhereanaccession
has not been rather
sentative form of government,without
a source of weaktrial by jury ; and now,thoughthey
ness than of strength Take the very
may blunder and stumble in the pathof worst that canhappen :--suppose any
poweron
theContinent
is going to
freedom, they are at least in the highattack
its
neighbour,
there
is any
way forobtainingthesameconstitureason why we should be almed to the
tional privileges-as soonastheycan
use themthey may have them-as we teeth in order to take part in the strughave ourselves. I n spite of all the gle? In ancient times, when the people
were counted as nothing, and when
attempts of the press and publicmen
sovereigns toldouttheirsubjectsas
a
to cry out ‘ Reaction,’ and applaud the
shepherd would his flock; when a royal
despots andtheir
soldiers,
who
are
united
the crowns of two
willing to fightfortyranny,
I, in the marriage
kingdoms, and the people of both bepresence of this great assembly and in
theirname,doexpresssympathy
for came the willing subjects, or even serfs,
of the one sovereign, there might have
the people who are struggling for their
of terriliberties. Do not think I am talking to been danger in an acquisition
you of politics foreign to your interests tory. But now thatthepeoplecount
everywhereforsomething,and
we see
here. I t is by studiedmisrepresentation of what is going on upon the Con- on the Continent of Europe great lines
tinent that our enormous standing arma- of demarcation of race-theItalian
Peninsula,forinstance,one
; Spain,
ments are maintained and defended in
;- and
this country. I say that the progress of mother ; Germany,another
thegreat mosaic mass
constitutionalrightson
the Continent whenyoufind
sf Austrian dominion broken up, as it
must he favourable to the preservation
of peace, because I think I have proved were, intoSclaves and Xagyars, I see
I
new limits
assigned
to
conquest.
to you that the mass of the people on
the Continent, likethe
mass of the repeat, there is no longer any reason to
people in this country, are favourable to rear that one empirewilltake possesaverse to war. But you sion, by force of arms, of itsneighpeace,
and
sour’s territory; but, if itshould,the
have another safeguard. I defy you to
show me how
any
Government
or lccession of territory would be a source
Ifweakness, not of strength. Takeit
people on the Continent can strengthen
themselves, even if they chose to carry Lt the worst,then ; let the nations of
:heContinentattackeach
other; who
onawar of conquest. LetFranceins coming to attack you, if you only let
vade Germany, it only makes Germany
unite like oneman-the whole Teutonic .heir politics alone ?
This brings me to anotherposition
race are united as one man to repel the
nhich has an important bearing on the
French.
What
is
their
predominant
.eduction of ourarmaments, andthat
sentiment? The union of Germany,
s, we mustlet other peoplemanage
not for aggressive force, but for defens.heir own affairs. The Spaniards, who
ive succour. What is the cry in Italy 7
lave verywisemaxims,
say, ‘ A fool
Italian nationality. What is thecontnows more of what is going on in his
testbetweenLombardy
andAustria?
w n house than a wise man does in that
The house of Austriamay call Lom,f hisneighbour.’
Xow, if we will
bardy part of its territory, but there is
own
another race,-the Latin race say,
‘ We Lpply thattonations,mindour
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lxsiness, and give foreigners the credil
of being able to manage their own concerns better than we can do for them,
ortheywithourinterference,it
will
save us a great deal of money, and they
will have their affairs settled better and
soonerthan if we intermeddled with
them. Butwhatare we doing? There
cannot
be
petty
a squabble
in
an);
country in Europe or the globe, but W E
must have a great fleet of line-of-battle
ships sent from England to take part in
it. We havejustinterfered
betweeu
Naples and Sicily-what is the conse.
quence ? We aredetested
by
both
parties. I n allItalyit
is the same.
Theyspeak of Englishmenwithcontempt and execration ; not because they
undervalueourqualitiesas
men-no,
they pay as high a tribute to the qualities of Englishmen as we could desirebut,
as
a
nation, asa
Government,
interfering with their politics, from one
end of the Peninsula to the other,the
Italianscordially hateanddetest
us.
So with regard to Spain-we have spent
hundreds of miliions on Spain,and what
is the present state of feeling there? I
travelled from one end of Spain to the
other, and I neverheard thename of
theDuke
of Wellingtonmentioned,
although he fought their battles, as we
persuade ourselves-I
neversawhis
portrait or bust through all my travels,
but I saw Napoleon’s and his Marshals’
everywhere. At this
very
moment,
Napoleon and France are more popular
in Spain than England and Englishmen.
I t is the same in Greece-the same in
Portugal.
The English
people
are
hated,becauseweinterferewiththeir
politics. Is not that a very undignified
attitude for a great nation like
this to
occupy? If we kept aloof fromtheir
squabbles, and contented ourselves with
settingforeigners a good example-if
we put our own houses in order-if we
set our mud cabins in Ireland in order
-we shouldshowagreatdealmore
common sense than inattemptingto
managethe
affairs of othernations
when we arenotresponsible
for their
government. But an
argument
has
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been used why we shouldinterfere;
and I like to hear it, for it shows that
our opponents areat their last extremity.
They say, ‘ If we don’t interfere, France
will interfere ;’ and so it is,-we have
senta
fleet toNaples,because
the
French had a fleet there. I remember,
at the last stage of theAnti-Corn-law
agitation, our opponents were driven to
thisposition-‘Free
Trade is avery
good thing, but you cannot have it until
othercountriesadopt
it too;’and I
used to say, ‘If Free Trade be a good
thing for us, we will have it : let others
take it, if it be a good thing for them ;
if not,letthem
do without it.’ So I
say now,if
our constantinterference
with the affairs of the Continent be a
costly, useless, pernicious policy for us,
and ifFrance-if
Austria,choose
to
adoptthatpolicyandruinthemselves
by it, let them do so, but don’t let us
followtheirexample.
This iscommon
sense, although it does not pervade high
quarters in this country.
We have another argument to meet.
We are told we mustkeepupenormous armaments, because we have got
so many colonies. People tell me I
want to abandon our colonies; but
I say,
do you intend to hold your colonies by
the sword, by armies, and shipsof war 7
That is notapermanenthold
upon
them. I wanttoretainthem
by their
affections. If you tell me that
our
soldiers arekept
fortheir
police, I
answer, the Engllsh people cannot afford
to pay fortheir police. The inhabitants of those colonies are a great deal
better off than the mass of the people of
England-they are in the possession of
a vast deal more of the comforts of life
than the bulkof those paying taxes here
;
:hey have veryfew of those taxes that
plague us here so much-excise, stamps,
md taxes, those fiscal impediments
which beset you every day in your callings, are hardly known in our coloyies.
3ur colonies are very abletoprotect
ihemselves. Everymanamongthem
has his fowling-piece, and:if any savages
lometoattackthem,theycaudefend
themselves. They haveanotherguar-

antee-if civilised men treat savages like thenationalexpenditure,orthecatasmen, there is neverany
occasionto
trophe cannot long be deferred.
I have
quarrel. with them. With regard to our
detained you already too long, but there
navy, they tell us it is necessary because is one thing I wish to impress upon you
of
our
trade
with
the
colonies. I before I sit down. I t is of paramount
shouldhavethought
it wasjustthat
moment to the English people that we
tradewhichwantednonavy
at all. I t should not allow ourselves to entertain
is a sort of coasting trade; our ships are an undue or exaggerated notion of our
at home when they get to our colonies. own importance as a nation, or to take
We don’t want any navy to protect our
a too unfavourable view of other countrade with America, which is a colony tries. It is through your national pricle
emancipated;and we maythankour
that cunning people manage to extract
stars it has broke loose; it never would taxes
from
you.Theypersuade
you
have been such a customer if the aristo- that nothing can be done abroad unless
cracy of England had held that field of you do it ; and that you are so superior
patronagefortheiryounger sons. You to all othercountries, that yournext
don’t want a ship of war to protect your neighbour,France, for instance, is notrade with the United States; and last thing but a band of brigands, and unless
year you exported to them 1 0 , ~ , 0 0 0 l . you areconstantlyonthewatch,they
of your produce, more by ups-ards of a willbe ready to pounce upon you and
million than you exportedtoallyour
carry off your property.Until,
as a
coloniestogether,Indiaexcepted.
Sir nation, we give credit to other people
William Molesworth, in that admirable
forbeing able toworkouttheir
own
speech of hison the colonies,showed
liberties - unlesswe believethere is
that, by a better administration, not by something of honourandhonestyin
other countries to shield us from unjust
taking away altogether your force from
the colonies, but by an improved system aggression on their part, we must always
o f g o v e r n m e n t , y o u m i g h t s a v e z , ~ , ~ Z . be armed to secureourselves from the
imaginaryattacks of ourneighbours.
per annum.
You have to make up your mind
to Other nations are far too intelligent to
one thing,-you cannot afford all this require that we should always be armed
waste. I t is not a matter of choice with to the teeth, in order to let them know
how strong we are. I don’t believe that
you. I tell you,you arespendingtoo
willcome
toattackthe
muchmoney
asa
nation. It is not theFrench
merely your general taxation-your local English merely because we happen to
taxationlikewiseoppresses you. Mark have a few less ships of war or a few
less regiments thanwe
now possess.
me, the greater the cost of your armamentsfalling on generaltaxation, the Their Government will look far beyond
more you willhavetospend
in poor- your manifestation of force. They will
ratesandother
taxes. The more you inquire what is the wealth, the power,
waste of the capital of the country, the the putlic spirit of our people ; are we
a contented nation, attached to our inmorepeolewillbewantingemployment ; ana)when they want employment, stitutions, governed well, united as one
it is the lawof England that the poorest, man against an enemy : and if they see
who are the first to begin to suffer under the indications of this latent national
a course of nationalextravagance 01’ power, depend onit they won’t wantonly
rush into war with us, even if we don’t
decay, have the right to come to those
always go armed to the teeth, and show
abovethemanddemandsubsistence,
under the name of poor-rate ; so that, ourselves ready for fighting.
Take the case of the United States.
inproportion
as theextravaganceof
America has three times, within the last
Governmentincreases,poor-ratesand
the expenses of a repressive police in- few years, had a misunderstanding with
crease also. You must, therefore, lessen two of the greatest Powers of the world
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of the realm(Lord
" t w i c e with England, once with FranceWe sentapeer
We had the Maineboundaryand t h c Ashburton) to Washington ; it was on
Oregon
territory
to
settle
with
the American soil that the quarrel was adUnitedStates,and
America had he1 justed, and rumour doessay that America
made a verygoodbargain.
It is the
quarrelwithFrance,arisingoutof
2
spirit of a people, the prosperity of a
claim for compensation of ~,oo~,oo~~.,
which the French Government refused people, the growing strength, theunion,
thedetermination
of a people, that
to pay. What wasthe issueofthose
command respect.
controversies?
When
the
claim
wa:
Now, what I want you as a nation to
refusedby
France,GeneralJackson,
then the head of the American Govern. do, is to believe thatothercountries
ment, published his declaration, that il will just take the same measure of us
They won't
the money was not paid forthwith,
he that we took of-4rnerica.
would seize French ships and pay him- come and attack us merely because we
self. At that time-I have
it
from reduceourarmaments to ~o,ooo,oo~Z.
On the contrary, other countries, I beAmericans themselves-the French had
I bethree times the force
of ships-of-war that lieve, willfollowourexample.
America had ; Admiral Mackau was in lieve, if we are not very quick, France
will set us the example. I see General
the Gulfof Florida with a fleetlarge
enough to ravagethe wholecoxst of
Cavaignac, and all their best men, adAmerica and bombard her towns ; but vocating a reduction of the army. A
did France rush into war with America?formal proposal has been made to reas theonly
She paid the money. Why? Because ducetheirarmyone-half,
she knewwell, if she provoked an unjust means of saving the country from financial confusion. Let us encourage these
war with the United States, their menwork. And,
of-war were nothing compared with the good men intheirgood
force that would swarmout of every though our Gwvernment do not set the
American port when brought into colli- example,let us from thisFree-Tradesion
with
another
country.
France hall tell General Cavaignac and his folknew that America hadthe
largest lowers that we will undertake to reduce
mercantile marine ; and, though at first the cost of our fighting establishments,
the battle might be to the stronger in man for man, as they do theirs. When
an armed fleet, in the end it would be they tell us that we are in danger of a
that country
which
had
the
greatcollision at any momentwithforeign
powers-when they tell us that a couple
s t amount of public spirit, andthe
greatest number of mercantile ships and of drunken captains of frigates at the
sailors. What was the Case withEngAntipodesmaysuddenlyembroilthis
land? I n I@ therewas
country in war with France, and
that
a talk of
war
with
America,
on
account
of this is a reason why we ought always to
the Maineboundaryquestion.Bear
in be armed and prepared for hostile conmindthatAmericanever
spent more Bict-I ask you, as reasonable Christian
in any men, why should we not adopt the prothan 1,200,000Z. onher na
year of peaceprevious to Xiz. w e posal which has been made at so many
arespendingthisyear
7,000,0001. or public meetings, and which X shall sub8,oo0,oooC.; but will anybody tell me mit to the House next session-to insert
that America fared worsein that dispute a clause in a treaty with foreign nations,
becauseherresources
in ships-of-war binding each other that in caseof coiliwerefarinferior
to ours ? No ; but jion between two drunken captains, or
we increased our navy, and we had a i disputearising from the conduct of
squadron of evolution, as it was called. jome indiscreet consul at Tahiti
in
America never mounted a gun at New
xse of a misunderstanding on any point
York to prevent the bombardment of whatever, eachshouldbebound
to
thecity ; but did she fare the worse ?
iubmit the subject-matter of dispute to
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arbitration-that, instead of drawingthe
I hopenext session we shall have
swordbeingthepoint
of honour to many of the county members voting for
which nations shall resort, it shall be to retrenchment. I predict youwillsee
fulfil honourablythetreatyby
which many of the county members compelled
the dispute shall be referred to arbitraby their constituents to vote for a reduction, and abide honourably by the detion of taxation. I wish here to express
cision when pronounced?
my sympathy with the farmers in their
T o conclude, I tell you,if anything efforts to get rid of a tax which they
is to be done in this matter of financial consider the most obnoxious of all,-I
reform, it must be done by the people
mean the malt-tax. I cravepardon of
out of doors. There never was a time
theteetotallers. The objectionmainly
when independent men in the House of urged against the malt-tax is, that it inCommons-I mean the very few inde- terferes so much with thebusiness of the
pendent, both by circumstances and by farmers. They tell me that not having
feeling-of both the two great parties
malt to give cattle is a very great impewho have hitherto divided the sway in
diment to their feeding. OnMonday
this country, were so weak as they are
last, I saw one of the ablest Ovmers in
atthis moment.And
why? Because the country,who toldme he bought
the party in power
is nominally the same great quantities of malt-dust, which he
party as ourselves; because their follow- mixes as the bestingredientwiththe
ers mingle more or less with ourselves, food he gives to his lambs. We sympaand we are neutralised at every turn,or, thise with the farmers. We never will
at all events, we find a wet blanket on tolerateonesingleshilling
bywayof
our shoulders, whenever we go into the protection to corn; but we will co-operHouse of Commons. Now, if you want ate withthem in gettingrid of that
to carry financialreform, it must be car- obnoxious tax-the malt-duty. We owe
ried preciselyin the same way that this to the farmers, and we will try to
Free Trade was carried. You must repay theminkind.
We arefinancial
speak out of doors in a voice that will reformers. We haveahabit of doing
be heard and felt in the House of Com- one thingat a time. Perhaps it is weakness; but I own to it, I can only acmons. The representativesystem,as
we have gotit, is a very clumsy machine. complish one thingat a time. I promise
The House of Commons nominally has you, and my friends everywhere, that I
to look afterthepurse-strings
of the will never ceasethe advocacy of this
cost of our
people, and seethattaxesare
lightly questionuntil I seethe
and equably laid on; but you are obliged armaments reduced to 10,000,"ol. ;
to leave your business, and form finan- until I see the expenditure of the country
reduced to what it was in 1835, at least.
cia1 associations, to compeltheHouse
which it is I don't say I will st0 there. But let US
ofCommons to dothat
otier; the least we
designed to do, but does not. There is understandeach
reduction of our
no help for it. We must do itourselves. intend todoisthe
I honour that excellent and tried veteran establishments to the standard of 1835.
friend ofours-Mr.
Hume. I admire I repeat, I won't stop there. I sincerely
hisefforts; I venerate the constancy, believe that, with your assistance, and
with the growingtendencyforpeace
thedownrightpluck,thegranite-like
hardihood and consistency of the man, throughout the world, we shall not rest
Io,ooO,~who, through good and bad repute, for with the horridwasteof
for our fighting establishment intime of
thii-seven years, has advocatedthe
peace. I believe we shalllive to see
people'sinterestin
the mostmaterial
and usefulform.
We willback him. one-half sufficient ; and, with such meetWe will
strengthen
his
hands,
and ings as this, it will not be long before
it is IO.
enable him to do that in future he has
not been qble to do in times past.
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[On March 8, 1850,
Mr. Cobden moved the following resolutions :--I That the net expenditure of the Government for the year 1835 (Parliamentary Paper, No. 260, 1847
amounted to 44,422,mZ. ; that the net expenditure for the year ended the 5th day of
anuary, 1850 (ParliamentaryPaper, No. I, 1850) amountedto 50,853,~+.; the
Increase of upwards of 6 , a o o , m ~ .having been caused principally by successwe augmentations of our warlike establishments, andoutlays for defensive armaments. That
no foreign danger, ornecessary costof the civil government, or indispensable disbursements for the services in our dependencies abroad, warrant the continuance ofathis
increase of expenditure. That the taxesrequired to meet the present expenditure
impede the operations of agriculture and manufactures, and diminish the funds for
the employment of lahour in all branches of productive industry, thereby tending to
produce pauperism and crime, and adding to the local and general burdens of the
people. That, to diminish these evils, it is expedient that this House take steps to
reduce the annual expenditurewith all practicable speed to a n amount not exceeding
the sum which within the last fifteen years has been proved to be sufficient for the
maintenance of the security, honour, and dignity of the nation.' The resolution was
negatived by 183 (272 to 89).]

THEreason why I proposethis motion,
on this day and at this precise time, is,
that I am anxious, before we commence
voting away the public money, that we
should have an opportunity of taking a
viewof thewholefinancialinterest
of
the country in order to a large reduction
of the expenditure. I knownoother
way than t h i s of bringing the general
view of our finances before the House,
for we have a peculiar way of dealing
with the finances and expenditureof this
country. The House never has brought
beforeit, as inothercountrieswhere
constitutionallawsand
usages arein
force, a full statement of the whole income and expenditure, with the view of
havingthesense
of theHousetaken
upon both. We haveonlystatements
regardingourfinanceslaidbefore
us

in detail. After the Governmenthas
de5dedwhatany
particularestimates
shallbe,theyarebroughtbeforethe
House, and the House has thenscarcely
any other alternative but that of going
through the empty form of sanctioning
those estimates.
One of the reasons why we are almost
uniformly ready to assent to these estimates is, that a refusal to assent to them
would betakenasavote
of want of
confidence in Ministers, and therefore
tantamount to their dismissal. I think,
however, that we ought to have the opportunity of discussing the whole
of these
questions apart from any such considerations. I do not bring forward this motion
in a spirit of hostility to the Government.
I have not framed it in the shape of a n
address to the
Crown, prayingthe Crown
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toadopta
certaincourse;but
I have politicians, and argue that more good is
to be done by a shifting and a modifiput it in the shapeof a resolution, to the
effect that in the opinion of this House cation of taxes than by what I propose.
it should take steps to reducethe expend. Now, I have no faith in any such device
iture of the country to the standard 01 for relieving the distress of the country.
1835. Now, I mustnot be misunder- In fact, there is no means of modifying
stood, as I was on a former occasion,fo1 taxation in this way,by which we can
relieveoneinterestwithoutincreasing
there are aIways attempts made to misI defy you
represent any movement of the kind ; I theburdenuponanother.
must notbeaccused of meditating an
to put your hand on any interest of the
country that is willing to receivean
immediatereduction of expenditureto
addition of taxation; and,therefore,if
thestandard of 1835. I haveframed
my motion in precisely the same words
you propose to modify the pressure,by
taking it off one to place it on another,
as last year. I then moved for a reducyou will find as muchresistance from
:ion of expenditure to a certain amount
with all convenient speed, and I make those on whom you are going to lay the
:he same motion now. I do not say that tax asof assistance from those whoare to
wecan return to the expenditureof 1835 be relieved. If we are anxious to effect
a reduction of any tax that presses on
in one year or in two, but I asume that
in the present state of the country, in the theindustry of the country-I do not
state of our domestic affairs, and of our confine myself to those that presson
trade and commerce, but such, for exforeignrelations,there
is noobstacle
ample, as the malt-tax or the hop-duty
to a gradual return to the expenditure
of 1835, provided the Executive Govern- -it is only possible to accomplish this
ment has the sanction of this House for by enteringonsuchapathas
I now
resorting to sucha course. If events point out to you.
I am anxious that, before we come to
shouldhappen to change the circumstances of the country, there is no reason a vote on the motion of the hon. Memwhy we should not next year reverse the ber for the North Riding of Yorkshire
decision we may cometo in the present. (Mr. Cayley), or on any similar motion,
Ionlyaskyoutoconsidernow, whether, we should first decidewhether or not
in the existing state of our foreign and we are willing to sanction such a reduca
domestic relations, we are not entitled tion of expenditureaswillwarrant
to expect from the Government a return reduction of taxation. I donottake
to the expenditure of 1835 as speedily the expenditure of 1835, to which I
as possible ? I am anxious to bring for- wish we should return, as an arbitrary
point. I feltanxious, in common with
wardthismotiononanotherground.
We have heard intimations in this
House othergentlemen, for thereduction of
the expenditure, and I looked about to
that there will be motions made for a
see what were thecauses of the increase
reduction of taxation.Now,
I holdit
of that expenditure. In thecourse of
to be self-evident that we can have no
large reductionof taxation unlesswe have these inquiries, I naturally turned to the
from
which
the increase
a corresponding reductionof expenditure, first point
I know that there are certain parties
who began. I went back to 1835, but I took
think that we may shift the burden of it only as a guide to enable me to put
taxation from one shoulder
to another, my finger on some starting-point -a
from one class to another, and thereby point to rest my arguments for a reducgive relief to the country. I know there tion upon And I am doingnothing
are writers who affect considerable scorn new. That was the course always taken
of thosewhomerely
takethe vulgar by the Whig party ; for a quarter of a
view which I do,-that we must reduce century, they always returned to 1792.
(Mr.
expenditure in order to reduce taxation. The hon. Memberforhlontrose
They call such persons as myself vulgar Hume) will bear me out, that from the
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close of the war till thetime ofthc
Reform Bill, constant
reference
wa!
madeto
1792 whenspeaking ofthl
expenditure. And not merely the Whig
so. I n 1817,Lorc
buttheToriesdid
Castlereagh,
when
moving
for
thc
thi!
appointment of a committeeon
subject,
took
1792 asthe
point tc
whichchief reference was made in hi:
motion.
I am, therefore, not taking an undut
course in fixing on 1835, andam no!
entitled to be ‘pooh-poohed’ by those
whohavetaken
thesamecourse
01:
previous occasions. I do notask you
to go back to 1835,becauseacertaic
expendlture existed in that year; but it
is to enable you to satisfy your own
minds as to whether any necessityexists
fortheincrease
that hassincetaken
place, andto showthegrounds
on
which persons resist a gradual return
to the expenditure of 1835. And when
I speak of 1835,I am e ually prepared
to take the average of &3~, 1836, and
1837. I hope, therefore, that gentlemen
opposite will bear with me while I read
a few figures, and ask them to discard
altogether from their minds any feelings
or prejndices that may arise fromdifferences of opinion on other questions. I
wish you togointothesubjectasa
matter of business, and with a desire to
arrive at a conclusion beneficialto those
whom you represent in Parliament, and
who feel on thisquestionprecisely as
my own constituentsdo.
I willread
the particulars of the expenditure for the
years ending the 5th of January, 1836,
and the 5th of January, 1850. In 1836,
the interest of the funded and unfunded
debt was 28,s 14,000l.; last year it was
28,323,0002., making the interest on the
debt nearly 200,c~oZ.less now than in
1836. The expenditurefor the army
in 1836 was 6,406,000(.; last year,
6,549,0002.; for the navy, in 1836,
4,099,0002.; last year, 6,942,0002.; for
the
ordnance,
in
1836, 1,151,oooZ.;
last year, 2,332,-2.
The civil expenditure of all kmds,in
1836, was
4,22g.000~.; last year, 6,702,mi.making the whole expenditure of 1836,
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44,395,0002., and thewhole expenditure
of last year, 50,848,0002.
When I brought forward my motion
last year,takingthefinanceaccounts
of 1848, I stated that the increaseof expenditurewasnearly
10,000,oool.
as
comparedwith 1835 ; butthefinance
accounts of the last year, as compared
with the previous year, show
a reduction
of 3,344,oooI. We have,therefore, to
deal withan expenditure of 50,838,0001.
against an expenditure of 44,395,000Z.
in 1836, leavingan excess in 1850 of
6,453,000Z. This was by the last year‘s
Finance accounts; but I believe we may
assume that in the
forthcoming estimates
of say
we shallseeanotherreduction
r,ooo,oooZ., which w
l
l
ibring the excess
zt the end of the present year, as com3ared with 1835, to about 5,5m,oool.
Now, I ask, is not this very satisfactory,
md does it not encourage us to pursue
.he same course which we had already
leld in this House, viz. pressing on the
Exchequer for further and further reduc:ions ; for I will venture to say, that if
hese efforts had not been made in the
Rouse, and if they had not been made
3y gentlemen resident in Liverpool (I
nean the Financial Reform Association),
.he reduction I have referred to would
lot have been made? We all know that
here is anamount of resistance to curtailnents in certain quarters, an amount of
xessure such as we have just heard on
he subject of the brevets,suchan
mount of importunity from the differ:nt professions, that, unless the Execu.
ive is backedbythisHouse
and the
iountry, it will be impossible to resist
he demands madeupon us.
Now,then,seeing that we have an
xcess of expenditure of 5,5oo,mZ., as
:ompared with 1835,how do I propose
o reduce that excess so as to return to
he expenditure of 44,399,000~.in 18352
wish it to beunderstood that I am now
.ealing with an excess of 6,453,ood.,
nd I propose to take 5,823,0001.from
he amountexpended
onthe
army,
lavy, andordnanceiastyear,leaving
O,OOO,GOOZ. for those purposes, and the
emaining 630,oooZ. I would take from

the civil expenditure, from thecost of
collection, and from what may be
gainec1
by the better managementof the Wood!s
and Forests.
T o begin with the civil expenditure
I find that last year it amountedt( >
6,702,000l., while in 1835 it WE
4,z25,0002. Ofthe different items whick1
make LIP thisexpenditure I find thalt
last year the civil list was 396,0002.,
and in 1835, ~ I O , O ~ O Z . With regard tcI
the civil list, asappropriatedto
the
service of Her Majesty, I have not one
word to offer. The amountsettled on
the Queen on her accession toCrown
the
having been given as an equivalent for.
hereditary revenues, itis my opinion
that the Queen has as good a title
to that
amount during herlifetime asany of our
ancient nobility possess to their estates ;
therefore I must not be misunderstood
on this point, afterso plain anavowal of
my convictions. Nobody ever heard me
propose any different arrangement from
this, and I do not do so now. There is
an impressionthroughout the country
that theQueen has an exorbitant
income,
becausethesum
of 395,0002. wasput
down on her civil list; but the country
should know that Her Majesty herself
had only 60,0001. a year at herdisposal,
the restgoingtotheexpenditure
of
different departments of her Majesty’s
household, to maintain, as it mas called,
the pomp and state of the Throne. I t
is on someof these items of expenditure
that I should be disposed to raisea
question. There are items that I think
might, withgreat credit to the Crown, he
transferred to other purposes. Take the
ease of the buckhounds-a department
which costs 6,0001. or 7,0002. a year; 1s
it not an absurdity tosuppose that such
an establishment can add to the dignity
of the Crown ? Let that sum be taken
to pay one of the Queen’s judges, the
Chief Justice, for example. I t would be
much more conducive to the dignity of
the Crown to spend the money in that
way thaninthrowingitawayupon
buckhounds, and I question whether it
would not be more satisfactory to
Her
Majesty. The expenditure of items like

these does not contribute in the least to
the honour and dignity of the Sovereign.
We all know that the Queen lives in the
affections of her people; but this affection is notattributabletosuchidle
pageants as these,-it is rather due to
those quiet domestic virtues
that peep
out from the retirement of Osborne than
to such displaysas are supportedby this
expenditure of the civil list.
But, to passon
tothe
nextitem,
which is for annuities and pensions for
civil services charged by various Acts of
Parliament on theConsolidatedFund.
Last year it was
64,00oZ.,and in 1835
.it was 524,oooL. &ese I do not propose
to touch,asthey
are grantedunder
Acts of Parliament, and those holding
Ithem have no doubt made their arrangeIments on the faith that they wouldbe
1:heirs for life. But I hopetheHouse
will agreewithme
that we oughtto
Ixevent the repetition of such things in
1kture.Thereare
a greatnumber of
I.terns under this head that
I am tolerbbly certain never will be repeated ; but
1t will require vigilant guardianship,
on
t:he part of this House and the country,
1f they expected to profit by the demise
C)f these annuities and pensions.
It will
t)e seen from the age of the parties who
ar e recipients of these pensions, that in
adl probability there will be a very conS iderable andprobably rapid diminution
and
Cif thepaymentsunderthishead,
largest annuity
Fve are all aware that the
f las lapsedwithin the last sixmonths.
1Nemay, therefore,expect that somegot
thinghandsomewillshortlybe
t’owards my reductionsfromthepaynoents that would fall in underthis
1:lead.
The nextitemisforsalaries
and
allowances, which come under a differaltogether.
One
thing
ent category
nlust have struck those who look over
tlhe accounts under this head, and that
of commissioner1:; thegreatnumber
I should very muchprefer to a
S hips.
Commission, onewell-paidresponsible
fimctionary. I cannotunderstand why,
UThen we give to the homeorforeign
nlinisters suchpower as we do, we
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cannot give to one individual,
of good
character and talents, the duties of the
most responsible commissionership.The
public business would be better done by
one man than by a dozen ; and not only
better,
but
cheaper.
Therefore
I do
hope that in future we shall have boards
transformed into individuals.
The next
item
is
for
diplomatic
salaries and pensions,beinglastyear
160,0001. andin 1835, 176,0001. Here
there is a richharvest to reap.Our
ambassador inFrance has IO,^^. a
9,9001. Now,
year, that inAustria
what did the United States pay for the
sameservices ? The hon.Memberfor
Kent smiles, and I know whatis passing
I am
in
his
mind. H e thinks
that
going to he exceedingly democratic in
what I amabouttosay.Certainly,
If
I were going to compare the expenses
of the monarchical chief and the elective
chief of a republic, I should be dealing
unfairlywith my case ; butwhenwe
come to speak of the representatives of
two countries living at Paris, one from
England and the other
from America,
and both exposed to the same necessary
expenses-for of unnecessary expenses I
do not speak-then a comparison may
fairly be drawn. Now, our ambassador
at Paris
has
10,0001. a year;
the
Americanambassadorhas 2,0001. Our
Austrianambassadorhas
9,9001. ; the
American
ambassador,
1,0001. Our
Turkish ambassador has 6,5001.; the
American, 1,3001. Our Russian ambassadorhas 6,6001. ; and the American,
z,000l. Many of ourembassiesmight
be suppressed altogether, such as those
atHanoverand
Bavaria.Gentlemen
opposite see all these things as well as I
do, and laugh at them in private, whatevertheymaysayinpublic.
They
neverdenouncesuchextravagancein
public,unless,indeed,theysometimes
do so for'mischief. I believe thatthe
expenses
under
the
diplomatic
head
might be reduced at least one-half.
I next come to the courts of justice,
the payments
for
which
last year
amounted to 1,105,000Z., andin 1835
to 430,0001., showing an increase of
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nearly 700,0001. The constabulary force
i n Ireland,amountingto 550,0001., no
doubtaddstotheamountunderthis
head,but
still there is much useless
expense. I am anxious to see
the
judgeswellprovided
for; butreally
suchsalaries
as 7,0001. and 8,0001.,
especiallyinIreland,are
out of the
question. I find a judge inIreland
receiving 8,0001. a year, while the highestjudicialfunctionaryintheworld,
sitting at Washington, charged with the
settlement of alltheinternational
disputes between the States of the Union,
and with the interpretation of the Constitution itself, had only 1,200l. a year.
Such anomalies as these should not be
allowed to exist. The miscellaneous
charges I find tobe 398,0001., andin
1835,274,0001.~ these
charges
being
fixed on the Consolidated Fund.
There
is 60,000Z. for commissions in Ireland ;
but surely these commissions are not to
last forever.
Thenthereare
miscellaneouschargesonthe
annualgrants
of Parliament,thesebeing
last year
3,911,000~.,against 2,144,000l. in 1835.
I now come tothe payment for public
works and salaries of public departments,
together with all our colonial and consularestablishments.Underthishead
there has been the mostextraordinary
profligacy of expenditure. The expense
of theHouse we are in, orwhich we
ought togetinto,
is ascandalto
us.
It seems to me, that from the beginning
to the end this has beenthe most melancholy anddisgracefulproceeding
the
country has everheard
of. We have
adopted for ourstyle the mostcostly
that can be thought of; and it appears
as if we had studied how we could lay
3n the greatest expense, in such a way
thatitcouldneitherbeseennor
appreciated,when we selected the florid
Gothic style for our new Houses. The
tvhole system, the whole proceedings of
:he House of Commons in this matter,
kom the top pinnacle of the new Houses
:othe sweeping of the floors, are characerised by as much disgraceful wasteand
xtravaeance as could be found in any
the public service. In t hcs
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' otherwise of the views I then expressed
department of publicworks,salaries,
&e., I propose a largesavinginthe
with reference to the safetv of makinp a
expenditure. I hopethat in thispro- ; gradual reduction of our armaments.
of ! Another point which I considered last
posal I shallhavetheco-operation
j year afforded a chance of a great reducthe hon. MemberforOxfordshire(Mr.
tion of the army, was the state of our
Henley).
colonial relations. Now since that time
Last year I showed the House, that
from 1836 to 1848 therehadbeen
a a most importanteventhasoccurred.
The Prime Minister of the Crown has
continual succession of increases in the
to the
expenditure ; and that when the special I adoptedlanguageinreference
exigencies whichcausedtheincreases
colonies which I have myself often held
had passed away, no return was made to as to theprinciple of self-government on
theoldexpenditure.
I refer to such I thepart of those colonies, The noble
Lord (Lord John Russell) went the full
exigenciesastheOregonandMaine
length of the views which I have ever
boundarydisputes,Tahiti,Syria,and
the like. We come to the discussion of entertained upon that subject ; and has
the subject now with the advantage
of most agreeably surprised me when discussing the constitutions tobeestablished
another year's experience. We are anin Australia, and more especially at the
otheryearfurtherremovedfromthat
great crisis of European affairs which Cape of Good Hope. The noble Lord
the
everybody
expected
was
to
lead
to proposes to givetothosecolonies
right of framing their own constitution,
certain calamitous consequences, in the
pf levying their own taxes, of determinform of an international war. If there
is one consoling remembrance, onedrop ing their own tariff, and of disposing of
:heir
own
waste
lands.
The noble
of sweetinthecup
of gallwhich
I
Europe has drained during the last two Lord has thereby disposedof those vast
or three years, it is this. We have Zontinents which the English people has
extracted from all that turmoil and con- 1eld to belong to them, and which they
vulsion the fact that there is not a dis- mcethoughtmightyieldthemsomeposition, on the part of the bulk of the .hing to aid and assist them in bearing
:heir burdens and maintaining thex
people of any nation, to pass their own
losition in the country. The noble Lord
frontiers to make war upon any other
las given those vast continents tothe
nation. I speak of the people as distinct
leople who live amidst them. Well, it
from theirGovernments,because
we
s perfectIy right ; but look at the conhave always been told that when Louis
lequences. This House cannot hereafter
Philippe should die, the French people
~y legislationgive 160 acres of land,
are so inclinable to war that they will
vhich the American Government gives
break
the
prison
bars,
and
ravage
o frequently to those who deserve it. if
Europe
more
like
wild
beasts
than
human
beings.
Well,
we have now
seen that these
same
Deo!.de. while
havingthereinsinthe&
obn' hands,
have shown no disposition to carry war
intotheirneighbours' territories. I do
not wish the House to assume that the
millennium is come, orthatthere willtogivetothecolonies
as completein;I
dependence as, nay, even greaterinnever beanotherinternationalwar
do not ask you totally to dismantle your , dependence than, the separate States of
ships, or leave your ports defenceless ; the American Union possess, since they
but that in which I am anxious you cannotdisposeof
an acreofwaste
ground, nor touch their tariff,-are the
shouldconcurwith
me is this,--that
people of thiscountry, I ask, to be
duringthe last twelvt.monthsevznts
haveratherbeen
confirmatory thancalled
upon bythe samePrimeMinister
~D
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who givesto
thecolonies
the righ!
of governing and taxing themselves tu
payandmaintainthemilitary
police
Whichoccupied those colonies ? It is
utterlyimpossible,underthealtered
circumstances arising out of the policy
of theGovernmenttowardsthosecolonies,thatanyMinisterwith
a head
on his shoulders, after declaring what I
havehearddeclaredwithreference
to
Australia, the Capeof Good Hope, New
Zealand, and Canada, can permanently
impose upon the people of this country
the charge of maintaining the military
police 01 those colonies. It is but a
military police, andnotanarmykept
up for the defence of the colonies from
foreign attack : for this country charges
itself with the expense of defending the
colonies in the
case
of war. These
militaryestablishments are maintained
10,oc-omiles away. We sendout
relief at a3 enormous expense, and that to
maintain a policewhich the colonists are
better able themselves to pay for than
are the people of this country,
In assumingthat wemay
makea
considerable reduction in the public expenditure by gradually withdrawing our
troops from the colonies, let me not be
answered by a reference to the case of
ourarsenalsatGibraltar,Malta,
and
Ceylon, or inthose places wherethe
African racepredominated.
I confine
myself to those colonies where the English race is likely to become indigenous
and paramount. What is the object of
maintaining these establishments ? Is it
inordertosecuretheconnectionbetween England and her colonies ? Such
a ground can hardly be alleged; and yet
I know of no other motive, unless it be to
preserve the patronagewhich the system
afforded to the Minister. It isfor the
House to say whether the maintenance
uf patronage in Downing streetis a sufficient reason for taxing the peopleof this
country. It will befound that,taking
into account the force kept in those colonies,the force kept at homefor the
necessary reliefs, and the number of men
always on the ocean on their passage to
and fro, there are means of reduction to

nu amount notmuchshort
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of 20,000

men.
But since 1835we are placed in
a different position with regard to the army required at home. First, with reference
to the means of transport, since the introduction of railways, the same number
of troops gives a vast increase of power.
We have a piece of very interesting evidence on that subject. General Gordon,
Quartermaster-General,
stated
in
his
evidence before the Committee on Railways in 1844 :-' I should say that this
mode of railway conveyance has enablcd the army(comparatively to the
demand made upon it, a very small one)
to do the work of a very large one : you
send a battalion of 1000 men from London to Manchester in nine hours; and
that same battalion marching
would take
seventeen days; and they arrive at the
end of nine hours just as fresh, or nearly
so, as when theystarted.'
What has
been the practice of individuals in consequence of the facilities affordedby
railways? Men of business keep smaller
stocks on hand,becausetheycanbe
tasilysuppliedfromtheirwholesale
3ealers. The Committee of last year on
iheOrdnanceEstimatesrecommended
:he application of the same principle.
There were found to beenormous stores
jcattered over different parts
of the coun:ry, and the Committee contended that
.he Government should avail themselves
>f the railroadsas private individualsdo.
The Government promised to adopt that
.egulation;but I wantthem to underitand that they may go a little further,
tndavailthemselves
of that mode of
:ommunication, and thereby do the same
rmount of work, in case of need, with a
Lmaller number of troops.
Assumingsoldiers to betheproper
neans ofkeeping order in
this countryhough I concurintheopinionwhich
vas maintainedthirtyyearsago
by
he right hon. Gentleman opposite (Sir
iobert Peel), thatthis is a constitutional
md civil country, and that the Governnent ought not to have recourse to miliary force at allbutassumingthat
layonets are necessary to preserve order,
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onesoldierwas
at thismoment,
bJ
means of the facilities of railways, more
powerful than tenwerein
1835. Bur
this is not the only groundwhy I believe
that wepossess
prospectivemeans ol
reducing the army. Since 1835, we have
very largely increased our armed
force
in other ways.
We have
embodied
14,800 pensioners, 9,200 dockyard men
are enrolled, formed into battalions, and
regularlydrilled; andthereare
about
3,000 countyconstabulary. Here is an
increase of 26,000 armed men in England, to which I may add an increase of
5,000 constabulary in Ireland. All these
thingsformadditionalground
why I
hope to see a gradual reduction of our
armed force.
Take the case of Ireland. Ireland has
always beenthe unhappyexcuse for keeping up a large army at home. Ireland is
now tranquil.Passyourmeasuresfor
bringing Ire!and into closer approximation with this country, -for giving her
your own institutions, and a better representative system,--and I believe we
shalldomore
to preserveorderthere
than if we were to a send a dozen regiments to that country. Ireland has never
been so free from political excitement or
disorganisation. That country will soon
be brought within a short
day’s journey of
London, and need not be treated in any
respect in future but as a province But
there are now in Ireland ~ 5 , 0 0 0regular
troops, to which areto beaddedthe
5,000 additionalconstabulary and upwards of 5,000 pensioners, making in all
between 35,000 and 36,000 armed men;
whereas there were only between16,000
and 17,000 rank and file in Ireland in
1835. Ireland,then,affordsmeans
Tor
a further reduction of the army. But it
is not merely by a reduction of the force
that I desire to see economy attained.
I cannot speak with practical knowledge of military affairs, but I speak from
high military authority whenI state that
the organisation of the British army is
themostextravagant
of anyarmyin
Europe, and justifies the assertion that
it is an army maintained especially for
officers. What is theprocessgoing on
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in the army?Last year we withdrew
a few thousand drunken men from the
service; but the complaint of the country was, that the numberof officers ought
tohavebeenreducedinstead
of the
number of men. This process is going
on again. You have announced it to be
your intention to reduce 1 , 8 0 0 rank and
file, but nothing is said of withdrawing a
major, or a second-captain, or a secondlieutenant, from any of the regiments;
but all in the higher grades are maintained as before. Great economy might
begainedin
thearmy by adifferent
organisation. I t does not require one to
be a military man to know that.
With regard to the cavalry regiments,
moreparticularly,doesthesystemrequire change. According to the present
mode in which those regiments are organised, they have become the laughingstock of all the military men in Europe.
There is a very distinguished man now in
London, a general officer in the service
of Austria, and who acquired some celebrity in the war with Hungary. I asked
that officer to look over our army list,
md just give me some notion how farit
zorresponded with the system
of his own
:ountry, which was regarded as a model
3f organisation, andwhich does notdiffer
very much from that of Prussiaand
France. Whenhe saw thenumber of
>fficers assignedtoone of ourcavalry
:egimentshe laughedoutright.
Inthe
ight cavalry, in the time of peace, there
ire eight squadronsof 180men each, and
If about zoo in war. Thesearecomnissioned by one colonel, one lieutenant:olonel,. two majors, eight captains
of the
irst rank, eight captains of the second
ank, sixteen lieutenantsof the first rank,
md sixteenlieutenants of thesecond
.ank, making fifty-twoofficers in all.
rhis gives one officer to every twenty:ight men. In the English Guards there
tre thirty-two officers to a regiment of
$5I, or an officer to every eleven men ;
nthecavalry
andthe linethereare
wenty-sevenofficers to a regiment of
$28 men, or one officer to every twelve
nen. Put two Englishregimentsinto
me, and maintain only half the present
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regular navy, there is an immense availnumber of officers, still you would haw
able reservedforce
inthe mercantile
twenty more English officers than then
were in an Austrian regiment.
I woulc1 steamers of thecountry,whichhave
the Post-office
recommend the Governmentto alter thi!, been built for maintaining
system, if it be only to take away thc communications. Last year a Committee
justification which it affords to the Liv, sat to inquire into the practicability of
using large merchant steam
vessels, in
erpool and Manchester ReformAssoci,
ation for alleging that the army is kepl t case of necessity, as a means of national
up for the purpose of serving the aris defence. The Committeereportedthat
call into use an
tocracy. Until you remove this fact, nc itwaspracticableto
amount of steam-power,should it be
one,eitherin
this countryorabroad,
for
national
defence. The
will believe that these forces are organ- desirable
ised for promoting the interests
ofthc
report stated that there were 1 8 0 steampeople. If you wished to reduce tht ers of upwards of 400 tons burden, bearmy with the greatest economy to the sides between 700 and 800 smaller vespeople, and with the least loss of force, sels, which might all be made available
this, thereare
you should reduce the number of regi. in case ofwar.Beyond
ments by amalgamating them, and retair thirty-five othervessels in themercantile
theirbayonetsattheexpense
of the steam navy, which could all be got ready
officers. Whilewedischarge
the meF in the course of a few weeks, if needed.
and retain the officers, we shall destroy There were none of these resources in
that which constitutes the strength
of the 1835: They have all grown up since.
army, and retain that which constitutes
Wlth respect to the navy inthe Mediterranean, I do notseeany use in it.
all the expense.
The great line-of-battle ships now in the
With reference to
the
navy,
the
expense of that branch of our force port of Piraus had much better be lying
hasgreatlyincreasedsince
1835. In up in ordinary, or on the stocks. I am
as we
1835, the estimate was 4,494,000I.; and very muchafraidthat,aslong
last yeartheamount
was upwards of keep up in time of peace that enormous
6,260,000Z. I know of nothing to deter armament, there will always be a disus from contemplating a gradual reduc- position, either on the part of the Gotion in our marine force. If we compare vernment, or of the Foreign Minister, or
the Britishservice with thatof the United I3f the Admiral on the station, to bring
States inmaritime matters,
we shall find, 1these ships in some way into action, in
Iwderthat
that whilst the United States have only
atthe end of theyearthe
one line-of-battle ship at sea, wherever Iestimates mightberenewed
for the
their commerce extended,the
oceans Imaintenance of that force. Weought
and seas were visited by a body of small I:oview this question in theway in which
vessels of war,becausethesewere
in- I:he UnitedStateshasdone.
The fo1-eignpolicy of theUnitedStates
tended to be what a navy should be in
is a
time ofpcacc-a
police protecting the
1.esson to this country. They never arm
mercantile marine. But this country t hemselves to the teeth ; they never put
keeps up an enormous force of line-of- <)ut their whole strength ; they calculate
battleships whichneyer can be used t hatforeigncountrieswillgivethem
forthe safety of commerce.Byusing
C:redit for the strength which they have
small vessels of war, we mightsave
1ying latent. The policy of this country
adeal of expense.But
large line-of- / is quite the reverse. We seem to think
battle shivs are maintained in order to
I t hat foreipn nations x v e r &e us credit
afford opportunities of preferment to the for power: unlesswe display itby having
higher classes.
alargenumber
of line-of-battleships
There are other reasons why the navy afloat.
might now bereducedwhich
didnot '
Increase the prosperityand happiness
exist in 1835. Independently of our of the peopleby a reduction of taxation,
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States before the MexlcanWar,and
and they will add to theirrealpower
morethan
the whole expenditure of
quite as much as if they maintain large
armiesand powerfulfleets.Moneyis
Prussia.
Those who think there is any danger
the sinews of war; and thosenations
that arc encumbered by an armed force, tothe defences of thecountryin
my
as is the case at this moment with Aus- proposition, I beg to ask whether they
tria and France, are in a position to be do not see any risk, inconvenience, if not
bullied by a country thathas not the danger,inleaving
our taxationin the
tenth part of the force in ships and regi- state in which it now is ! Some one in
ments, but which has an easy exchequer the City has written a pamphlet with a
with a wide margin for expenditure, and view to show that the country is lightly
whichis capable of drawing upon its taxed. I t maybe perfectly true that
latent resources. When I say this, I am there is more wealth in the country now
not for disbanding the army, or dismant- than (luring the great war; hut 1 mainling the navy ; but I speak in degree, tain that wealth does not pay the taxation
and say that 10,oo0,000l. of money are of this country. If it did,weshould
enough to be expended upon that army have 110 rich man in the City writing a
no
and that navy, upon which 1 5 , o o o , ~ L . pamphlet to showthattaxationis
evil.'Whatever
plan youmay pursue,
are now expended.
With respect tothe ordnance, it is you cannot refrain from altering and
impossible to deny that great economy abolishing many of those taxes that press
might be gained I y better management upon the industry of the manufacturing
in that department. The Committee on awl agricultural Interests of the country.
There is another doctrine recently
the Ordnance Estimates found it necesthat the country
sary to remonstrate with the Government enunciated-whichis,
for keeping too many stores. By adopt- must not have a remissionof taxation,
ingthe recommendation of the Com- even if it could be effected by a saving
mittee, bothinthe
navy andthe onl- of expenditure, but that whateversurplus
nance, a saving of fifteen per cent. will I there is must be applied to the reduction
may
be effected. while thestore.; willbe better of the NationalDebt.Whatever
manufactuked. There will beno further hethought of thatdoctrine, I am quitk
loss on the sale of stores, which has content if the country is able to pay the
amounted during the last year to between I interest upon the principal of the Nafifty and sixty per cent.upon a sum of ' tionalDebt.
I t is a poor beginning,
not less than 500,oo01. I t has been ! witha surplus of z,oo0,0301., to attempt
There
suggested that the sappers, miners, and ; paying off a debt of 8~~,oo0,oo01.
should be some grander scheme than
that
engneers,mightbe
usefullyemployed
at the fortresses abroad-Gibraltar am! ' before talking of paying off a debt of SO
I believe itis
.\Ialta-instead of the troops of the lint., cnormousanamount.
who might bebetter employed else- proposed to limit the plan to paying off
where. I belicve a greatsaving migh! the debt which has been contracted within the last three or fouryears.
I conbe effected in the Ordnance departmcni
Everybody connected with that branci, sider that debt no more pressing in its
of the service i, tiissatistied with it, and nature than any portion of the debtconrequires a ret,rganisatlon of it. I have tracted during the war. It may not be
cometothe conclusion that in a very so objectionable, but all the debts were
few years wemayvery
largely reduce bad, and happy would it be if we could
the military and naval establishments, paythem all. But, whether the princiwithout in the slightesttlcgee enda~lger- p;fl were ever paid or not, the country
n ~ l never
l
recover the waste which the
ing the peace anti .c;cur!ty of the coun
occasioned.
t r y . Whatare the IO,WO,CCQ/. whic18 contracting ofthose debtshas
'I'he right hon. Gentleman theMember
I propose toreduce? It 1s as much ::
f,)r 'I':,,:>wortlI(Sir Robert Peel) in 1842
the wlttk cupenditnre of the l ' n i l < c :
/
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began a new system-that 0 : reducing andagrowingsurplus,
al:'l at last n
the taxes on industry, and of relieving surplus of 10,00o,oooZ. from this time.
trade and commerce, by substituting for That would beasumforabolishing
you divide it
duties on the necessaries of life a more j somethingimportant.If
direct system of taxation in the imposi- 1 into two, with half you might convert
It was not i somepart of the debt into terminable
tion of ataxonincome.
; 1 annuities, and with the other relieve the
enacted in themostdesirableshape
hut, bad as it is, I hope we never shall industry
of the country from the duties
hops, and other
part with it, though I should like to see on paper, soap, malt,
some modifications of it. Something articles. Without such aplan, it will
greater must be donebefore wecan
beonlychild's play to look toasurplus.
afford, out of our surplus, to pay any j
Is therenot less danger,then, in trustpart of the debt, and at the same time ing
to our good intentions and to Divine
have the means of abolishing those taxes ; Providence, instead of IO,~OO,CQOZ.bewhich more immediately interfere with
ing expended on our armaments? Is it
the
productions of industry.
. not better to trust to those
elements of
I humbly submit that both those things j security, and have it in our power
to
must be done; but Government will be relax taxation and give contentment
to
compelled to part with the wholeof their , the people in the way which I have put
surplus of Z,OOO,OXJZ. inrelievingthose
h:forc the Ilouse? It is to enable you
who suffer from indirect taxation and arc to take that course that I ask the House
clamorousfor its remission-not because io pass theresolutions I am about to
it takes so much money from their pockmove. I t is not a vote of want of conets, but because it interferes with the pro-' fidence-it is, in fact, a vote of confidgress of business, whether it be the article ' ence ; for there is a power that resists
country. I t does
of paper or anyotherthat is hamperedimprovementinthis
by the Excise. WhateverGovernment:notappearinpublic,butworks
by
therefore, is in power, must contemplate : covert means, and it requires the counaplan of finance by which it must look teraction of theHousetoenablethe
to have a muchlargersurplusthan
Governmenttotakeanystep
for the
~,ooo,o001. But how can that be done, relief of thecountry. I ask you, then,
if you do not adopt my plan, except it
as I regard the interests of those who
be by some other mode of taxation ? 1 sent you here, not tolook at this as a
would vote for IO per cent. direct tax- party
question-not to oppose my moation, if the Governmellt would propose tion, because I bring it forward-but to
bond j < f c and upon its
i t ; hut they cannot do that. They can, vote uponit
however, do without it, if they would merits, andto go outintothesame
reduce the expenditure to the standard lobby with me in its favour.
of 1835. They would then get a present I
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HOUSE O F COMMONS, J U N E 17, 1851.
[The discussion to whichMr.Cobden
alludes inthecommencement of thisspeech
was a motion and division made and taken by Mr. 51. T. Bass on the reduction of
the Malt-dutv bv one-half.Mr. Cobden's motionwas suDDofted bv Mr. Roebuck.
Mr. Milner Chion, and others, and oxP' Y tsed by hlr. Urc$>art. it was met b an
amicable explanation on Lord Palmerston 's part, and was ultimately wit2ldrawn.f

THEresolution which I have now to
move is a logical sequence to the discussion in which the House has just been
engaged. It has
been
said,
in
the
course of this discussion, that it is impossible for certain interests to support
:he present amount of taxation. One of
theactuatingcircumstancesthathas
influenced me in bringing forward this
resolution is, that I think it will be so
far suited to the present circumstances
of the country that it will tend to proa
duceadiminution
of burdensand
relief from taxation.
I wish the real scope and purport of
my motion to be understood at the outset, so that it may not bemisreprclsented
in the debate. I do not propose, then,
to discuss or entertain the amountof the
armies maintained upon the Continent.
When I speak of warlike preparations,
I allude to naval preparations andfortifications. Our army is maintained without reference to the armies of the Continent, and the armies of the Continent
are neverframed or maintainedwith
reference to the army of England. In
speaking of armies, which I regard as
the standing curse of the present gener-

ation, the matter is usually complicated
by questions of a purely domestic character. I am told that the armies of the
up by the GoContinent are not kept
vernments of those countriesfor the sake
of meeting foreign enemies, but for the
purpose of repressing theirown subjects.
This being the case, I am asked how I
canpersuadeforeignGovernments
to
reducetheirarmies,seeingthatthey
were not kept up from the apprehension
of a foreign foe, but in order to maintain
internalorder,as it is called.Now,
I
believe, if I can succeed in my motion
withFrance,theexamples
of thetwo
countriesmaybe at oncefollowed by
other countries in the reduction of their
navy, andthat, if a reductioninthe
naval forces andfortifications of England
and
France
takes
place,
other
countries may afterwards follow with a
reduction in their armies.
I presume it will be admitted that the
maintenance of a naval force, beyond
what is necessary in time of peace for
the protection of commerce, is an evil;
but I shall be told it is a necessary evil.
If I ask why, it will be said, 'Because
othercountries arearmed as well as
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a menacing attitude towards each other,
that must be an unmitigated evil,and
not only a pure waste, but it would be
better andmore economical if both voted
that money and threw it into the sea, for
both would then save the labour which
wasemployedupon
ships ofwar, and
which might
be
more
productively
occupied. These two countries will be
equally well prepxed for warfare with
each other if they reduce their force to
one as if they both maintain their force
at twenty, as their relative proportions
will remain the same, and no advantage
can be gained, in the eventof hostilities,
by keeping 11;) this unnecessary force.
Why do I assume that England arms
against France, and Franceagainst England? I am prepared to show that it is
the avowed policy of both countries to
arm themselves, so as to be prepared to
meet thearmaments provided by the
other country. I n thedebate in the
French Chamber of Deputies in 1846,
when a motion was made for a vote of
1oo,ooo,ooof. for a great augmentation
of the navy, M, Tiliers, who camed the
resolution for this augmentation,said :"There is nothing offensive to England
in citing her example,when our navy is
under consideration, any more than there
would be in speaking of Prussia. Austria,
or Russia, if wewere deliberatingupon
the strength of our army, We pay England the compliment of thinking only of
herwhendetermining
our naval force;
we never heed the ships which sally forth
from Trieste or Venice,-we care only
forthoaethatleavePortsmouth
or Plymouth
I am told that the noble Lord below me
was in the Chnmber of Deputies when
this speech \vasmade. The noble Viscount(Palmerston), in the debate on
the financial statement in 1848, said :' So fkr fromits affording any cause
of offence of Frdnce that we should measure our
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namely, the naval forcewhic! other nations
may have at the same time.
In the samedebate on the financial
statement in 1848, the nuble
Lord
(John Russell), after showing that the
expenditure for the navy in France had
increased since 1833from z,z8o,oooZ.
to 3,go2,0ool., proceeded to observe :' I am not alluding at all--it never h;ls
been the custom to allude, and I think we
arequiterightinthatrespect-to
what
may be the mllitary
force
of
foreign
Powers. I do not, therefore, allude at a l l
to the amount of the standing army that
s kept up in France, or in Austria, or in
Prussia, or in other foreign countries ; but
jo great an increase in naval est~mates,I
:]link, does require the attention. and, at
111 events, should be n~thinthe knowledge
If the House.'
I have two objections to that policy :
irst, it is an irritating policy, having a
:onstant tendency to increase the evil,
tnd to which I see no remedy unless it
s i n some way met ; and secondly, it is
L proceeding on exaggerated reports
tnd ideas spread upon thesubject of
he armaments of the two countries.
#hen these tllings are exposed, they
tlways bear the trace of great exaggeraion. I willmentlon an instance. Our
lava1 estimates were greatly increased
n 1845. TheFrench
were alarmed.
!. Committee of the Chamber of Peers
vas appointed to inquire into the state
I f the
French
navy. Theymade
a
eport. In thatReport they said :' We have now to announce the execttion of a great scheme which the English
iosernment is pursuingwtth
its usual
Iresight, and which cannot fail to have a
astinflueuceupon
the navalpolicyof
ther countries.' (The report then goes on
,state that, under the modest pretence of
rovidingsteam guard-ships. theBritish
.dmiraltg is converting eight sailing-ves:kinto formidablesteanlbattei.ies, capable
f remaining fifteen days at sea ; that they
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really show us the example of a reduction
This very spring,
that it was expected they would be doubled ofnavalarmaments.
in the following year.) ' I f ' (continues the England has voted @,ooo men for the
sea
service.
This
vote
will amount to
Report) *we compare the powers of destructionpossessed by the broadsides of 6,000,000Z.sterling, without including the
these floating fortresses with those of the cost of artillery, &c., which is defrayed out
of the Ordnance estimates. We content
mostformidablebatterieseveremployed
of the
oy an army upon land for the destruction ourselveswithtwenty-fourvessels
lineafloat, and sixteenin an advanced
offortifiedplaces,we
shall thenknow
state upon the stoclcs, for our peace estabwhat to thinkof an armamentprovided
under the modest and defensive guise of lishment ; the English have seventy afloat,
besides those in course of building. With
steam guard-ships. It is, then, for France
an absolute necessity to prepare an arma- our peace establishment, such as it was
ment of a similar character and of equal fixed in 1846,we should be one-third, inforce, so rhat we mayhave nothing to ferior in strength to the English navy.
dread in future, in case of a possible misBut to illustrate t l k point further I
understanding with England.'
will quote to the House an extract from
Now, in thatReportitisbroadly
a speech of the First Lord of the Admistated that eight steam guard-shipswere ralty(Sir Francis Baring). In moving
being prepared by the British Govern- the naval estimates for the present year,
mentagainst France;andthere
was the right hon. Gentleman the First Lord
some ground for it,inasmuch as eight of the Admiralty said (and it was this
altered
with remark of the right hon. Gentleman that
guard-ships were being
screwpropellers ; but when I saton
has induced me to give notice of this
the Committee on the Navy in 1848, I motion) :found, on examining the authorities of
' It was impossible to fix upon what was
the hdmirality, that only four of these necessary
in their own establishment withsteam guard-ships were ever completed, out looking to the establishtzents of foreign
and that, instead of being of the charac- countries. He might,
however,
observe
ter stated in the Report, they were only that they had had sufficient proof in the
capable of going to sea for fourdays
course of the lastyear that a gallant,
instead of
fifteen,
inasmuch as they active, and intelligent people, not far from
by anymeansnegwere not prepared for carrying a large themselves,hadnot
lected t,heir naval establishmentsand naval
supply of coal. I will giveanother
illustration of how thetwo countries power.
play a t see-saw in this respect. After
And the right hon. Gentleman went
the proceedings of England in 1845, and on to give a description of the naval
those of France in 1846, hlr. Ward, evolutions at Cherbourg, and that great
who was then Secretary
ofthe Admiralty, fortified place was held up to this councame down to the House and proposed
try, with a formidable account of its
again an increase of our navy, citing the preparations. I now hold in my hand
example of France.The
proceedings a Report of a Commission
of
the
of France, he said, ought to be a lesson

will be completed during that year ; and
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Napier, in his recent letter to the T i w s
We have only, in fact, to castour eye upon
the map,and to observethevastworks
whirh the British Admiralty are now executing at Jersey and Alderney for the purpose of creating a rival establishment to
ourown.
This is the morenecessary,
inasmuch as the railroads and steam-boats
in England are every day increasing, and
theirpowerfulmeans
of transportation
give to those who possess then]the facility
of concentrating upon any given point a
sudden expedition. We mustbeon our
guard against so powerful an enemy, situate at so short a distance from our shores,
andwho, by theaid of steam, willbe
henceforth independent of wind, tides, and
currents, which
formerly
impeded
the
operations of sailing vessels.
One of the best things this House has
done for a long time wasto suspend the
other night the works
for the fortification
ofAlderney.Theseworksare
a menace and an affront to France,and are
meant as arivaltoCherbourg.Now
Cherbourg, as every one knows who has
sailed along that coast, is a most useful,
and valuable, and indispensable port of
refugeformerchant
ships,-in fact, a
breakwateratCherbourg
mighthave
been made by subscription from all the
maritime States of Europe, so important
is ittoallwho
sail along that coast.
But Alderney could mean nothing but a
great fortified place, within a few miles
of France,intendedtomenacethat
country.Now,thesefortificationsarise
out of a panic in England.
If any one
couldget
atthe professionalsprings
appliedtopanic,it
would be a most
amusinghistory.
In 1845 thecountry
was led to suppose that we were to be
invaded by somemaritimePower.
A
number of engineers had a roving commission to go along the coast and point
out places where money could be spent
in raising fortifications, and when they
had exhausted the coast of England they
wentover to JerseyandAlderney.
I
have heard the evidence
of some of those
gallantgentlemen.
One of themsaid
he went down to Plymouth-he found
the people there expecting their throats
would be cut the next day; and, said
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he, ‘ strange as it mav appear, I shared
theiralarm.’
It was understoodthat
this panic had projected our harbours of
refuge, as they were called, upon which
it wassuggested that between4,ooo,oool.
and 5,000,000Z. should be expended. It
was under the same panic that the works
at Keyham, uponwhich ~,zo~,oooZ.
had
beenwasted,audtheworks
at Alderncy, which had cost four times as much
asthevalue
of the fee-simple of the
whole island, were projected. And thus
it wasthatFrancehadnowaneager
rivalrywith
us. M. Chevalier,ina
pamphletwhich he haspublished on
the subject,endeavouringtostemthis
torrent of rivalry, said that while England had projected her fortitications on
the coastof England, France at the same
time had projected works to the extent
of between 10,000,oooZ. and I ~,ooo,oooZ.
sterling, without including the fortificntions of Paris, and he gives a comparativeestimate of theincreasedexpenditure both of France and England from

1838to1847,andshowsthatinthatperiod
EnglandandFrancehave
constantly
augmentedtheirnavalexpenditure
to
the extent of between 13,ooo,oooZ. and
14,ooo,oooZ. sterling,
and
that
both
going on in that neck-and-neck race of
rivalry, the two countries have, in fact,
spentnearlythesameamount.Now,
is therearemedyforthatrivalry?
Is
it possible tobringhumanreasonto
bearupon that mass of folly? I am
sure that Gentlemeawho think itnecessary to have a precedent for what they
do, will admit theforce of the precedent
I amabouttoquote.
I am notgoing
back to 1787,to the demolition of Dunkirk, or to an armedneutrality, or to an
arrangement made for a specific object
for any armament, but there is acase in
modem times bearing upon this question.
Therewas a conventionbetweenthis
country and the United States to limit
the amount of forcein thelakesthat
jeparateCanada
from America. The
Eonvention was this :‘Arrangements between the United
States and GreatBritain, betweenRichard
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Rush, Esq., acting as Secretary of tht
Department of State, and Charles Bagot
his Britannic Majesty's Envoy Extraordi
nary, Src.,April, 1817."The naval forct
to be maintained uponthe American lake!
by HisMajesty andthe Government o
the United States shallhenceforth be con.
fined to the following vessels on each side
that is:-On Lake Ontario, to one vesse'
not exceeding roo tons burden, andarmed
with one r8-pound cannon ; on the uppel
lakes to two vessels, notexceeding likc
burden each, and armed with like force
on the waters of Lake Champlain, to one
and
vessel, not exceedinglikeburden
armed withlikeforce.All
other armed
vessels on these l a k e s shall be forthwith
dismantled, and no other vesselsofwax
shall be built there or armed.Ifeither
party should hereafter be desirous of annullingthis stipulation, and shouldgive
notice to that effect to the other party, it
shall cease to be binding after the expiration of six months from the d:4eof such
notice. The naval force so to be limited
shall be restricted to such services as will
in no respectinterferewith
the proper
duties, of the armed vesselsof the other
party.
I t was entered intoin 1817 atthe
close of the war with the United States,
in the progress of which, in 1814,the
Duke of Wellington was a t Paris, and
he then wrote to Sir G. Murray thus :'I havetoldtheMinisters
repeatedly
that a naval superiority on the lakes is a
cine qua non of successinwaron
the
frontier of Canada, even if ourobject
should be solelydefensive;and
I hope
that when you are therethey will take
care to secureit for you.
So that, in case
of any rupture between
England and America, the occupation
of thelakeswasconsideredbythat
great authority to be necessary for success in hostilities; and yet notwithstanding that, immediately after the war, the
two countries had the good sense to
limit the amountof force upon the lakes.
And what has been the result
of that
friendlyconvention?Not
only has it
had the effect of reducing the force, but
of abolishing it altogether. When I sat
on the Committee I did not find that
any vessel was left on the lakes as an
~
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arnied force. I would ask, then, whether
it is not possible to devise some plan, if
not by actual convention, as in the case
of America, yetby some communication
with a Power like France, andsay, ' We
are mutually building so many vessels
each in the year; our relative force is as
three to two; and if we increase it tenfold, still the relations willbe the same.
Will it not be possible, by afriendly
understanding, to agreethat we shall
not go on in this rivalry, but that we
shall put a mutual check upon this mutual injury?'Lord
Auckland
stated
before the Committee in 1848 that the
amount of force left in the Pacific was
always governed by the forceleft by
other Powers.
Now,
I maybetold
that I am dealing merely with France;
but there are only two countries of any
importanceasnavalPowers,
namely,
France and Russia, for America had set
an example, and was out
of the question.
When California was discovered, h e .
rica mighthaveplacedtwo
orthree
line-of-battle shipsoff that coast, but she
withdrew the only one she had there,
and turned her artisans and shipwrights
:o construct some of the most magnifi:ent steam-vessels that were ever seen;
and yet her commerce was extending,
i s our own is. T h e hon.Memberfor
StaEord (Mr. Urquhart) may, perhaps,
-efer me to Russia; but I contend that
10 countrythathasnotamercantile
narinecanbeagreatnavalcountry.
You may build up a navy as Mehemet
41i hasdone, and puthis fellah on
Joard, but if you have not a mercantile
narine you never can become a great
lava1Power.Russia
has, nodoubt,a
Feat number of ships at Cronstadt-I
lave seen them all-but if
Russia had
lower she kept it at home; and there
nay be very good reasons why she did
0, for I have heard remarks%omAmeican skippers lying at Cronstadt to the
:ffect that her vessels were not much to
,e admired. She
has
about
30,000
ailors, but they are men taken from the
nterior, unaccustomed to sea duty, and
re, of course, a complete laughing-stock
o British seamen. I do not consider
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If there were not a disposition on the
part of the people of the continent to
go to war, where is the use or the necessity of the enormous naval force which
France keeps up? Surely there must be
as great a disposition on the part
of that
country as of this to reduce the burdens
of taxation by diminishing expenditure.
I have conversed with French statesmen
I have put it
upon this subject, and when
to them, as I have doneto English statesmen, they have admitted that the plan
which I propose wouldbe most desirable
forthem.They
say that they keep up
theirnavybecause
Englandkeepsup
hers, but that it would
be the greatest
possible relief to them to be able to reduce it. I believe that if our Government
made a friendly proposal
to France, it
would be metinanamicable
spirit.
France does not pretend that she is as
strong as England by sea, and she does
not aim at being thought so, for it is invariably admitted in the discussions in
has no prethe French Chamber that she
tensions to rival England in the amount
of her naval force. I say, then, that if
a friendly proposalof this sort were only
made to France, I fully believe it would
be accepted. This leads me towhat I
considerthestrongestreason
why this
system shouldbe abolished, and itis this
-that while the spirit of rivalry is maintained by two countriesso equal in point
of resources, taking the army and navy
together, it is impossible that one could
ever gain a permanent advantage over
the other. If one were exceedingly weak
andthe other strong, andthestrong
'Wars of nation against nation are not could have some extraordinary motive to
the evil of the day, but thecontestsbetween oppress the weaker, I might despair to
classes in the same country. Europe is convince by argument ; but the case of
already so much governedby the represent- England and France is verydifferent.
atives of tax-payers, that an European tyar Whenever England increases her annais an affair of improbableoccurrence.
ments and fortifications France does the
Even in countrieswhereconstitutional
same, and vice ve~sd. We are pursuing
government is not understood, the ruling i course, therefore, which holds out
to
powerwould be very slow,foritsown
sake, to impose taxes for purposes of war. leither country a prospect of any perEngland has remained at peace, although nanent gam. We are notactuated by
notives of ambition or aggression, but
European societyhasgonethroughconvulsions in the course of the last five years iresimplyacting forself-defence, and
of which history presentsn o example since IO rational mind in either country supthe breaking up of the Roman rmpire.'
Josesanything else, thanthat a war
that any country like America or E n g
land,carryingonanenormouscom,
merce, and with 100,ooo mercantile
sailors, canever be endangered by c
countryhavingnomercantilemarine,
With reference to our distant stations,
at all events America offers no obstacle,
but rather invites us to this course b)
her example. France is the only coum
try that presents herself with any force
uponforeignstations;
and I ask, is it
impracticable to carry out the same rule
in regard to France that had been
agreed
to with the United States, or
are we tc
goon
ad infinitum, wastingourresources, and imposing unnecessarytaxes
in order to keep up that waste ? I may
be told,probably,thatthisisnotthe
proper moment for such a resolution as
this. I think that it is the proper moment. I believe that nations are disposed for peace, and I am glad to be
able +o citetheopinion
of the noble
Lord at the head
of the Government,
and of the noble Lord the Secretary for
Foreign Affairs, thatthere is agreat
dispobitionon thepart of thepeople
towardsmaintaining peace. I holdin
my hand also an extract from the most
powerful organ of public opinion in this
country-the most powerful vehicle
of
publicopinioninthe
world-a paper
which certainly everybody would admit
of
hasthebestpossibleopportunity
knowingwhatthetendency
of
opinion is throughout thew o r l d - f ~ ~ ! ~
the Times newspaper. That journal,in
a recent leading article, says :-
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between the two count1 ir-s must be inju- foreign language, let it he what language
rious to both.Every country will have it might. hut the rude andvulgar passeran interestin
putting an endtothis
a Frenchman,and
bywouldcallhim
mutual rivalry andhostility by the courbe vely likely insult him. We have SCL’II
which I recommend. I shall be anxious a greatchange in all this. I n this, the
to hear what the noble Lord says upon first year of the second half of the ninethis. I do not ask the nobleLord to (lo ! teenth century, we haveseen a most
it inany specific form. hly resolution Importantchange.
W e are witnessing
merely says that a communication should now what a few years ago no one could
be entered into in a spirit of amity with have predicted as possible. We see men
France. I do notstipulate for a diplo-meetingtogether
from all countries of
maticnoteinthis form or that. I shallthe
world, morelike the gatherings or
be perfectly satisfied if I see the attempt ! nations in former times, when they came
made, for the objection that I have to i up for a great religious festival,-we find
our system of policy was that there never men speaking different languages, and
hadbeen anattemptmadeto
stay the j bred indifferent habits, associating in
urocress of this rivalrv-there never had one common temple erected for their
bee; anything done chat could by possi- 1 reception and gratification. I ask, then,
Government o f the countrv
bility tend to bring the two countries to I thatthe
an understanding. All I stipulate for is, ! shouldput itselfin harmony with th;
that diplomacy should put itself a little spirit of the age, and should endeavour
more into harmony with the spirit of the to do something to followin the wake
privateenterpriseandpublic
times, andshould do that workwhich I ofwhat
the public thought oughtto be theoccu- opinion are achieving. I have the fullest
conviction thatone steptaken in that
pation of diplomacy. I shall betold
that it is an affair for public opinion, or direction will be attended with important
for the operation of individual enterprise. consequences, and will redound tothe
Why, public opinion and individual en- honour and credit of any Foreign hlinister who, casting aside the old and musty
terprise are doing much to bring England
maxims of diplomacy, shall steFout and
and France together. Compare the present state of things with that which take in hand the taskwhich I have humexisted twenty-five years ago. I remem- bly submitted to thenoble Lord (Palmerber that at that time there were but two ston). I beg to move ‘An Address to
Her Majesty, praying that shewill direct
posts a week between Lundon andParis,
TuesdaysandFridays.Down
to 1848, the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs
thirty-four hours were allowedfot trans- toenter intocommunication with the
mitting a post to Paris ; we now make Government of France,andendeavour
the journeyin eleven hours. Where there to prevent in future that rivalry of warused to be thousands passing and repas+ like preparations in time of peace which
ing, thereare now tens of thousands. has hitherto been the policy of the two
if possible.,
Formerly, no man could be heard in our Governments, and to promote,
smallertowns and viliagesspeaking a a mutual reduction o f armaments.’
~
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HOUSE O F COMMONS, DECEMBER 13, 1852.
!OnDecember 3, 1852, Mr. Disraelimadehisfinancial
statement. Among other
partlculars, it proposed to extend the income-tax to Ireland. After a debate extending over five nights, the resolutions of the Chancellor of the Exchequer were rejected
by a majority of 19 (305 to 286),and h r d Derby retired from office.]
I F the hon. Gentleman (Mr. Davison)
who has just sat down, had offered one
word of argument in reply to the speech
of the right hon. Gentlemanthe Member
forHalifax(SirCharles
Wood),on
Friday evening, I shouldhave felt it
my duty to have recurred to the topics
he then urged ; but as the hon. Gentleman has not ventured to
grapple with
that speech, the statements contained in
it remain unanswered, and that relieves
mefrom thenecessity of touchingon
the principal parts of the Budget of the
right hon. Gentleman the Chancellor of
the Exchequer(Mr.Disraeli).
I wish,
of the
however, to refer toonepart
speech of the hon. Gentleman who has
Justsat down. H e represents the city
of Belfast ; and onaquestionwhich
touchesthetaxation
of thepeople of
England, I think he would have exercised asounderdiscretion
if hehad
remainedsilent.
By the obtrusiveactivity of the hon. Gentleman, attention
is directed to that on which I should not
have observed if he had been silentthatthe questiondoesnottouchhis
constituents. The hon.
Gentleman
is
anillustration of the evil of what is
calledanUnitedKingdomwhich
is
subjected to different modes of taxation
in its differentportions. Weare now

discussing the question of the house-tax,
and the hon. Gentleman cordially concurs in the proposition which has been
made. Now, it is a house-tax for Englandand
Scotland, and the
city
of
Belfast has no interest whatever in the
matter. We aregoingtodealwith
England-the hon. Gentleman has only
himself to thank for any remarks I may
make-and the hon. Gentleman is about
to givehissupport
toan income-tax,
which is to belevied upon the trades
and professions in England, and on my
constituents in Yorkshire, and upon the
manufacturers of linen-yam at Leeds and
Barnsley, I take this to be an illustration of the evils and absurdities of the
presentsystem.
Therearein
Belfast,
as every one knows, establishments for
the manufactureof linen-yam andlinencloth, which enter into competition with
establishments fora similar manufacture
possessed by my constituents in Leeds
andin Barnsley. In Belfastlabour is
cheaper,therawmaterial
is cheaper,
capital is quite as cheap, and there is
littledifferencein
the price of coal.
Now, my constituents payto theGovernment 3 per cent. on the profits of their
manufactures, while the constitu=nts of
the hon. Gentleman, who are engaged in
thesametrade,
are exemptfrom that
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tax. Is it not evident that my constituents labour under a great disadvantage
incompetingwiththeconstituents
of
the hon. Gentleman ? And since he has
entered into this discussion, I put it to
him, whether he will be ready, by-andby, toagree to a proposition whichis
my
hon.
threatened to be made by
Friend the Member for Marylebone(Sir
B. Hall),toextendthesameincometax to Ireland as it is to beleviedin
England ? I leavethequestiontothe
consideration of the hon. Gentleman.
With reference to the question which
is immediately before the Committee, I
will observe, that in some remarkswhich
were made by an hon.Gentleman on
Fridaynight,
who spokebeforethe
right hon. GentlemantheMember for
Halifax, it was stated that somebody on
this side of the House objected to the
Budget, because it created an addition
tothedirecttaxation
of thiscountry.
The
hon.
Baronet
the
Member
for
Hertfordshire (Sir E. Bulwer Lytton),
andthe hon. Gentlemanthe Member
for Cambridgeshire (Mr. E. Ball), threw
as these against the Freeout such taunts
traders,andsaid,
' Now wewill put
you tothetest;
carry out your own
principlesnowthat
we are all Freetraders.' Now, I am prepared toanswer thechallengethrownout
with
regard to the promotion of direct taxation. I say,on thepartoftheFreetraders, that we do not object to direct
taxation, where, in the first place, it is
shown to us that it is levied equally on
all descriptionsof property ; and where,
in the second place, it is shown that a
direct tax is one which will prove beneficial to all the interests of the country.
But we do not recognise any right
on
thepart of therepresentatives of the
agricultural districts, or any claim arising
out of Free-trade, which entitles them
to levy a tax on some particular kind of
property in the towns, in order to relieve
certain kinds of property in the country
from taxation, for that would be a onesided,partial,andunjustsystem,and
just the kind of system which we have
been struggling for the last fourteen
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years to get rid of by the abolition of
theCorn-laws.
I t would be,in
fact,
adopting the odious principle of compensation. Our first answer to the taunt
from theother side of the House is,
that we do not recognise, on the part of
Members representingtheagricultural
districts, any glievances or losses incurred by them which entitle them to asl;
anybody else to submit to taxes which
they do not
pay
themselves. Hon.
Gentlemen opposite seem to doubt this
very point themselves. The hon. Baronet the Member for Hertfordshire (Sir
Edward Bulwer Lytton) says, thata
great deal depends on the way in which
relief is granted. ' Do it graciously,' he
said ; 'even if you don't grant that the
farmers aredistressed, still they think.
they are, and therefore give them something, in the way of theabolition of
the malt-tax, which may console them.'
rhis is a very sentimental way of dealing with a great question,
which involves
I sum to be countedby millions, and one
which I do not understand. I deny that
:here is any distlrss which entitles them
to ask for compensation. I had a note
the otherday fromone
of the most
mterprisingandintelligentfarmersin
:he East Lothians, which I will Irad to
:he House, as I believe it will afford not
1 bad explanationof the conditionof the
farmingworld in general. He says :'The farmers of the Lothians of Scotand, essentially a wheat district, never
,vere, as a body,in a moreflourishing
:ondition ; andthedemandfor
land, in
:onsequence, is beyond parallel forthelast
hirtyyears.Everyfarm
that is to let
)rings an advanced rent offrom IO to 30
)er cent. I have four years of m y lease to
nn, but have made a new arrangement at
Ln increased rent of 15 per cent., which
: begin to payimmediately, and I have
tlwaysone-fourth of my land in wheat.
Two farmshavebeen let in thisparish,
vithin the last six months, at a similar admnce to my own, and an adjoining farm,
donging to the hlarquis of Dalhousie, is
tt present tolet, the factor beingin London,
vith the offers in his pocket,to show to his
'>ordship'scommissioners : and I know for
L fact that first-rate tenants,men of capital

propertyand
on houses, you assess
houses at a much fewer numberof years'
purchase than you do land; for land is
usually assessed at thirty years' purchase,
whilehouses are only assessed atthe
I mention this inthe outset,because
I haveobservedinthepapersthis
utmost at fifteen years'pul-chase; and
therefore, if you levy the same rate of
morning a letter written by a Member
of the Cabinet-if he is not a Member
taxation on both of them, yon cause a
of the Cabinet, he is an exponent of the double pressure of taxation upon houses
policy of the Ministry-and he states as comparedwithland.If
you invest
tohisconstituents,thatalthoughthe
r , o o o l . inland,and
1,0001. in houses,
Government do notintendtopropose
while the one is assessed at thirty years'
a return to protection, yet that they
do purchase, and the other atfifteen, if you
lay the same tax on both of them, it is,
intendtoproposecompensation,and
that the Budget is the first step towards I in fact, double on the sum invested In
it, and that the repeal of the malt-tax is houses, making
in
the
whole
10%
peculiarlyameasure
of relieftothe
i percent.,andthatbringsthewhole
landed interest. If such is the case, I amount you levy on houses up to 21 per
cent., and that is what you propose to
say that we areenteringontheold
controversy between town and country, levy on houses as against 3 per cent. on
and you compel 11s to go into this con- land. That is a greatinjustice on the
troversy in a spirit that I thought was part of the Government, and the House
never to have been revived. An hon. will do wrong even to attempt it; for,
Gentlemanoppositesays,
' Carryout
even if it is carriedbyamajority,
do
yourprinciples of directtaxationwith
you think you will ever beable to mainregardtothedutyonsoap
and on tain it? Do you think that the intelligent
paper.' I say that I am ready to carry
people of the towns will ever submit to
out direct taxation, if you propose a tax
it ? Do you think that those centres Irom
which shall be equitable, and levied on wlrich radiate the light a d intelligence
all kinds of property alike; but my i of the country---'A~hy, whence do you
much heavier, and their value per ton isas
great or greater than ever-thanks to
!he
numerous consumersof butchers' meat.
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get your literature and your science
? I! noblemen,who let itoutonbuilding
it not from the towns?
I never hearc
leases. Take Belgrave-square, for inthatwewentintocountryhamlets
tc
stance. You would find housesbuilt
seek for such things.
I say, if you pas:
there on land held on a gg years’ lease,
such a law, you cannot expect it will bt
and at aground-rent of about 502.a year
submitted to; and it would be the wors: for eachhouse. Well, the person who had
thing that could happen for
you, for yot
put the bricks and mortar on
the ground,
will revive the old controversy betweer
or who has boughtit, is subjected to this
town and country-but notinthe old
direct taxation, but it does not reachthe
form, whenhon.Gentlemen
opposite
ground
landlord.
H e carries off his
could say it is a contest between cotton. 20,000l. or 30,0002. a year, and is left
lords and landlords-but they will have
untouched. Is there any justice in that?
everylittlemarket-towntaking
sides
Let meremind you, further, thatthe
againstthem, for theywill all see the
householders in towns are subjected to
injustice that is practised on the ownel
very heavy charges of another kind-to
of houseproperty.Yourargument
is, a vast number of local charges, not only
that this house-tax would be a tax, no!
for the support of thepoor,butfor
on house property but on rents. I think
police-rates, for highway-rates,for lightmyself that this, as well as every other
ing, and for every description ofimyost;
tax,would ultimatelybe felt more 01
and bear in mind that inequality of the
less by everybody. But, at all events, as pressure of the rating, which I alluded
regardsthegreatproportion
of house
to before-that the smaller number of
property, it canbeclearlyshownthat
years’ purchase that this house property
you tax the owners as well as the occuis rated at, presses with equal severity
piers,inasmuchasthere
area large 3n the ownersof that property inassessnumber of housesinthetownswhich
ing it for the local rates, as in the case of
the property and house-tax. Not
only,
are owned by those who live in them.
:herefore, has tkis property higher genLettheHouse
see how the tax will
jral taxes to pay, proportionally, but it
work. You havebenefitbuilding
sonas higher taxes to pay
for localpurposes.
cieties, wherebyfrugalmechanicsand
humble tradesmen manage, inthe shape You cannotexpectasystem
of direct
of weeklypayments, togettogether
:axation,which wouldwork like this,
:an ever be maintained. And whatis this
sums of money sufficiently large to build
or purchase houses for themselves, and
iirect tax to be laid onfor which we are
many of these houses would be generally low discussing-for it is the house-tax
Khich is now before you? It is to be laid
IOZ. houses; and in future they will he
still more numerous than they have been,mfor the purpose of enabling us to
The
for I am glad to say the saving character ‘emove one-half of themalt-tax.
of this class of society is increasing, and ight hon. Gentleman the Chancellor of
heDuchyofLancaster(Mr. Christopher)
they are now happily benton improving
las stated, with his usual frankness, what
theirdwellings.
Well,whatkind
of
he object of it was. H e tells us that the
justice is it to meet these men, immedi2overnment are about to take off oneatelythattheyhaveaccumulated
as
lalf of the malt-tax for the benefit
of the
much savings as enables them
to become
and. The Chancellor of the Exchequer,
possessors of small houses, withthis
towever, tells us thathe makes the
inordinatetaxation?
Yournotion
of
a-oposition in the interest of the conjustice is to say that they shall pay at
umer.
the rate of 21 per cent. on their investVI‘eIl, whichare we to believe 7 I
ment, in proportion to the 3 per cent.,
ertainlythinktheGovernmentwould
which is all that is paid by the owners
.o well to come to some understanding
of thelargelandedestates.Takeangith respecttotheirprinciples,
or, at
other example. Look at the vast landeci
:a&,if they cannot agree, that one or
propertyin the metropolisowned by
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substitute for the malt-tax, if the amount
of revenue it produces is indispensable.
And I am not less strongly opposed to
removing only one-half of the malt-tax.
I voted some two years ago against the
proposition ofthat kind of my hon. friend
the Member for Derby (Mr. Bass). My
objection to theremission of one-half the
malt-tax is on principle. I won’t agree
to halveanExcise
tax, especiallythe
malt-tax. I object,independent ofmy
objection, to the way in which you propose to make up the deficiency. As the
right hon. Gentleman (the Chancellorof
theExchequer)hasput
thecase-as
the case merely of the consumers-it is
open to objections of a seriouskind. The
right hon. Gentleman says thatbeer, like
bread, is aprimary necessary of life;
and that idea has been complacently repeated by all the hon. Gentlemen who
have spoken on that side since-that it
is a necessary of life, indispensable to
the health and strength of the labourer.
Now, the fact is, thatthere is a wide
lifferenceof opinion on that subject;
and
I haverepeatedlysaid,both
in this
House and out of it, that the great diffi:ulty you have to meet in dealing with
:he malt-tax is, that there is a large, a
crowing, and an influential body in this
:ountry-some of them very fanatical,
oo-who hold the opinion, that beer is
lot only not a necessary of life, but that
t is a very pernicious beverage to the
ndividual, indulgence in which leads to
he infliction of serious evils on the
comnunity. You think they are wrong,no
loubt; but you have to deal with that
:lass, which, within my knowledge, is a
mmerous and a highlyinfluentialone
.mong our constituencies; and I think
hat, wrong or right, they are entitled to
D
e heard inthis I-Ionse. This class is
lot speaking wildly, or without consi.erableanthority ; and it maynot be
missif I read to the House what has
ieen said on the subject by certain perons, begging hon. Gentlemen not to give
ray to anylively emotionuntil they have
eard the names attached to this doculent. These personssay :‘ A n opinion,handed down from rude

the other section of them should c q a g
to be silent. My idea of the malt-tax 1
precisely that of the Chancellor of th
Exchequer-that it is a tax paid by th
consumer, but that, undoubtedly, as wit:
all taxes laid on a commodity wepro
duce, the produceris subjected to incon
venience and to loss by it. The illus
tration which the right hon. Gentlema]
gave is precisely analogous. The cottol
printers protested against the 3%d. pe
square yarddutyonprintedcottons
to hamper then
because that duty tended
intheir business, and to diminishth(
I quitc
consumption of theirgoods.
agree, therefore, withtherighthon
Gentleman, that the consumer
will prim
arily be benefited bythe remission of thc
malt-tax, and also that the producerwil
be benefited, although to a small exten
comparatively. But I have alwaysun.
derstood that the great grievance of this
tax consists in the Excise regu1atioE
which it imposes. Thisdoesnot affect
the farmer, it is true; but in one way it
does affecthim.An
intelligent farmer,
with whom I have the honour to be acquainted -one who has been a Freetrader from the time the Anti-Corn-law
League began its agitation-I mean Mr.
Lattimore of Hertfordshire, who is a
model farmer, and admitted to be so by
all his neighbours,-Mr. Lattimore was
the first whoconverted me to the importance of repealing the malt-tax, on the
ground that it would enable the farmer
to feed hiscattlewith malt. How far
this is a valid ground I cannot say; but
I have so much faith in Mr. Lattimore’s
judgment, that I believe it to be a valid
ground,and I havealways considered
the claim of the farmer to the repeal of
the tax to be founded upon that fact, if
it be a fact. I have, therefore, publicly
stated, that ifwe could by any means
produce the necessary revenue without
the malt-tax, I would advocate its total
remission: but I have at the same time
always said this-that I would never be
a party to imposing a substitute for the
malt-lax. I don’tknow that you could
point out to me any tax, however little
objectionable in its form, which I would
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and ignorant times, and imbibed by Englishmen in their youth, hasbecome very
general-that the habitual use of some portion of alcoholic drink, as of wine, beer, or
spirits, is beneficial tohealth,and
even
necessary to thusesubjectedto
habitual
labour.Anatomy,physiology,andexperience of all ages and countries, when properly examined, must satisfy every mind,
we11 informed in medical science, that the
above
opinion
is
altogether erroneous.
Man, in ordinary health, like other animals,
requires not any such stimulants, and cannot be benefited by the employment of any
quantity of them, large or sniall; nor will
their use during hislifetimeincrease the
aggregate amount of his IaLour in whatever quantity they are employed,-they
will rather tend to diminish it.’
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the Government ask them to submit tu
the house-tax, in order that beer may be
cheapened, and that a greater consumption of it may be occasioned. Had the
Chancellor of theExchequerputhis
propositiononanyotherground-on
the scientific ground, that the malt-tax
was a nuisance to the trader, and that
it prevented the farmer giving desirable
food tocattle-allthe
principles of
political economywould come to his aid,
and we should be compelledto acquiesce
in the project. But, as it is, the obstacles
you have to encounterare twofold : first,
that you substitute a partialtax
not
leviedequally onproperty
generally ;
andnext,that the malt-tax is to be reduced to a purpose
to which the great
Now, that is a very strong opinion ; bulk of the people are indifferent, and
and that opinion ’ is signed by upwards to which hundredsof thousands-I have
millions-are
of seventy of the principal medical men heardthemestimatedat
of the kingdom, amongst whom I find wholly opposed, on strong grounds of
the great namesof Sir Benjamin Brodie, moral principle. Such being the ease,
Dr.Chambers,
Sir JamesClark, Mr. I don’t think you have the least chance
Barnsby Cooper, Dr. Davies, Mr. Aston whatever of passing a house-tax. I don’t
of the
Key, Mr. Travers, and
Dr.
Ure. I knowwhatapresentmajority
think that, after having got such a
de- House may do ; but I can tell you, you
can’t maintain that tax if you pass it.
clarationasthat,
I amentitledtosay
that this question-whether an increase You have seen lately with the windowlong-lived is anagitation
in theconsumption of beer would in- tax,how
crease the healthandstrength
of the against an unjust impost ; and, depend
people of this country-is, at least, an upon it, you are embarking in a contest
out of which youwill comeasdisasopenquestion;and
inthisdirection,
the
therefore, I claimleaveto
differ with trouslyas you havedoneoutof
thisdifferthe Chancellor of the Exchequer and his battlefor Portection-with
farmoreeasily
friends. Ana observethat this increas- ence,that youwillbe
is more, you are
ed house-tax woul, fall on very many beaten.Andwhat
thousand professorsof I temperance,’and going to fight a battle not worth fighting for. I canhardlybring myself to
that some ofyou asow your object, in
imposing that tax, is tocheapen the regard this as an attempt at compensatoalludetothe
price of beer. The teetotallers ’ among tion. I didnotwant
thing ; but the statement of the Chanmy constituents would naturallysay,
xllor of the Duchy of Lancaster does
E We don’t want to be relieved from the
not leave me a chance of passingit
malt-tax ; we have already repealed it,
so far as we areconcerned;
we are wer, and I have been obliged, in some
trying, by tracts and lectures, to induce respects, to deal with it in that manner.
our fellow-citizenstoimitate us ; and There is another proposal, in connection
I
we think your Budgetunjust, and we with this subject, in regard to which
:kink the Chancellor of the Exchequer
won’t have it.’ And,morethanthat,
las reallyquitewreckedhischaracter
theybelieve thatthe
consumption of
malt is pernicious tothe interests of 2s a financier ; and that is the proposal
o remitone-half of thehop-duties.
I
society, and take pains to persuade their
.ave often had communications withthe
fellow-subjects thatit is so ; and yet
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abolished, and the vast system of Navigrowers of hops inSussex, whohave
represented that they wanted the whole gation-lawshadbeendoneawaywith
-could come down totheHouse
of
duty off, but have expressed apprehenCommons,and as agreatscheme
of
sions, i n consequznce of the Kent hopthe
growersadvocatingonlyaremoval
of finance, proposesuchamockery,
remission of one-half thehop-duties ?
half the duty; and I havecomforted
1 hope the House will never consent to
them in this way,-‘Don’t alarm yoursuch a paltry and trifling policy as this.
self for a moment ; for, after the great
If no one else will make the motion,
I
doings of Peel, we shallneverhavea
half-and-half Chancellor of the Exchewill myself undertaketopropose
the
quermakingtwobitesat
a cherry.’ total repeal of the hop-duties, and even
shouldthatnot be carried, I will still
Here is amostexceptionaltax-the
only tax you have collectedupon the vote against the repeal of only one-half
produce in the fields and gardens of the the tax ; for it is far better to keep it as
country-worthy, nodoubt, of Persia, it is, if we cannot get it done away with
or of Turkey, bat tooridiculousfor
altogether.
With regard to the proposed modifithisEngland of 1852. How is itcolcation of the income-tax, I feel bound to
lected?EverySeptembertheChancellor of theExchequersendsalittle
give the Government every creditfor the
army of tax-gatherers into half-a-dozen way in which they have dealt with that
counties ; and every Member of Par- question. I do say it is most remarkable
liamentknowsthat
every spring he is thataGovernmentsupportedalmost
asked by some unfortunate poor fellow exclusively by county Members-representing territorial interestsonly-should
to nse his influence to get for him this
temporary employment in collecting the be the first Government to deal-at all
events, in principle, if not going to the
hop-duty. In Septemberthehopsare
picked,
carried,
and
dried,
and
the full extent-fairly with the income-tax,
Chancellor of the Exchequer disperses
asitrelatestotrades
and professions.
Most assuredly that proposal should have
hislittlearmy of taxmenoverhalf-adozen counties. They take stock of the 1 come from a~Goveinmentrepresenting
hops, and thus an estimate of the tax is ; this side of the House. hly own opinion
got. I t comessometimes to 200,0001. j is, inspite of allthat mathematicians
300,0001., some- 1 and philosophers may say, that when you
a year, sometimes to
times to 400,ooo~.
a year ; hardly ever are going to levy a tax upon income and
tohalfamillion.
Thusit has alltheproperty,
you mustadoptoneoftwo
evilsthatcanattachtoanytax
; it is ! courses-either vary the taxuponincumbrousandcostly
in its collection ; : comes, makingitlighterthanthetax
Chan- I uponproperty,or take the plan which
it is uncertainin amount-no
cellor of the Exchequer ever being able j has been adopted in the United States,
to calculate to any positive amount on and capitalise
the whole property of the
it; and it bearswithmostunequalpres-country,whether
it is inland,orin
sureondifferentparts
of the country.capitalorstockengagedintrade-capiIn some districts, the hops are hardly talise it
all, and levy the same rate on all.
worth half the price of hops grown in Either you must capitalise all in this way
other districts ; and as this is a tax on equally,
or you must make a distinction
thequantityandnot
onthevalue,
of betweenpermanentpropertyandincomes
course it falls with the severestpressurederivedfromprecarioussources-the
onthepoorest
soils andthe
poorestpractice
of professions-themidnight
quality of hops. Well, is it conceivable working
of the physician, and the daily
that the right hon. Gentleman, after the toil of the lawyer-from trades such as
experience we have had of thegreat
that of afarmer,whoseprofitsdepend
works that some of his predecessors have upon the changing manner in which his
done-after
theCorn-lawshadbeen
capital fructifies on the soil, and the
~
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income of a man who sleeps while hi
property fructifies. I repeat that I mus
give the Government credit for their in
tentions to make this distinction ; and
am persuaded that if it is not done b:
them, it must very speedily be done b:
some one else.
But in dealing with this question 1111
old curse of the party has settled on thl
right
honourable
Gentleman,
and
ht
could notdeal fairly with i t ; he was
obliged to make a miserable, paltry at
tempttoget
a special benefit fortht
tenant-farmer. Instead of charging the
farmer the tax on one-half of his rent!
heproposes to reduce itto one-third
In the time of Pitt, the farmer paid or
three-fourths; Sir R. Peel reducedthe
three-fourths to an estimate on one-halj
of the rent ; and now it is asked to gc
down to one-third.Well now, really, I
will ask hon. Gentlemen-say, the hon.
Memher for Somersetshire(Mr. Miles)whetherthey think farmingwould be
worth following as a tlade, if the tenantfarmer could only get a profit equal to
one-third of his rent ?-that the income
derived fromprofit andinterest on his
capital-from profit arising outofhisown
skill and industry-would
altogether
only amountto one-third of his rent?
Would it not be better for you to say at
once, if that is so, he ought not to be
taxed on his income at all ? But would
it not be much neater the mark to say
that it ought to
be equal to the whole
rent?
You are proposing to extend the area
of the income-tax, so as to embrace incomes of 501. a year from real property,
and of 1002. a year from trades and professions ;and, as a principle, I am bound
to say that I do not object to an extension of the area of direct taxation. But
I say,too, include all alike within the
area-tax
every description of income
and property. Certainly, you are embarrassed in applying the principle ; for
you have such an amountof indirect taxation, comprising seven-eighths of your
whole revenue, and which, nodoubt,
presses withthegreatest
severity on
smaller incomes, and especially on the
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labouring classes, thattherearelarge
sections of the community who have a
claim to exemption from direct taxation.
There is, in fact, noother groundon
which you can resist the application of
the principle, that your direct taxation
should be universal.
The proposal of the Government is
to extend the area of the tax to incomes
of 501. on
property,
and 100l. from
trades and professions. Let us see how
this extension to incomes of 501. and
1001.affects the justice of the case, as
compared with what you are going to
do towardsthe farmers. I will put a
case of a farmer with a farm of 250 acres
of moderate Iand, and paying a rent of
2801. a year. By your proposals, farmers
[paying rents under 3001. a year are exm p t from this tax altogether, because it
is proposed that the tax shall not apply
:o farmers whose rents are under 300~‘.
L year.
I f the farmer I speak of farms
LS he should do in Free-trade times, he
las Z,OOO~. or 3,000Z. capital. I n fact,
rol. an acre is not so much as he should
lave; he wouldbe betterwith 151. ;
Jut, at any rate, he should have not less
han IO(. an acre. Here, then, would
)e a man with a capitalemployed of
!,500/. paying no income-tax whatever,
he Government assuming that he does
lot make 1001. a year. Letthatbe
ssumed. This farmer goes intothe
narket town, riding his nag, and lookng in fine health and great spirits; and
le passes by a lawyer’s clerk, who gets
001. a year, and who is subjected to an
ncome-taxof 5 X d in the pound. The
armer has 2 5 0 acres of land, many la‘ouretsemployed, stables full of horses,
hedsfullofcows,
pens full of sheep,
ards full of stacks ; and yet the lawyer’s
lerk pays, and this farmer does not pay,
xome-tax.
Sow, do not deceive yourselves ; do
ot supposefor a moment that this could
1st. Is there any judgment or common
:nse in making such a. proposal ? ISit
ot provoking a quarrel with us on the
lost miserable grounds ? You say YOU
‘ant in this n a y to benefit the farmer;
ut I do believe, on my honour, unless
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thefarmersare very unlikethe rest of books, and to know exactly what they
theircountrymen,thatthey
will not realise in a year.
No, Sir, I did not expect that on this
thank you for puttingtheminthisinvidious
position.
They
do
not
wallt occasion we should have had these old
grievancesrevived. The Chancellor 01
these special exemptions ; they want to
be regarded as contrlbutorsto the revenuetheExchequerhasthrownoverlocal
on thc same footing as the rest
of their burdens, and we were to hear no more
about exclusive taxation of that kind ;
cou~~trymen.
By yourproposal you are widening I thought that we were about to get rid
theoperation of theincome-tax, SO as of this farming interest altogether ; but
to embrace a greater number of people it seems to me that hon. Gentlemen have
who
were
nut included
in
its range not entirelycomprehellded theirposition,
before ; you do that on ' priuciple.' But anddonotyetunderstandwhatFree
you have especially framedyour measure Trade is. It seems to me they have conso as to prevent anynew class of farmers founded two subjects which are not the
from being brought under the range
of the same-the question of protective duties
tax. Is it worthy of the territorial party? and the question of direct taxation.
Now they will perhaps
excuse me if
What do you mean by it ? Are yocl alC this matter.
ways to keep the farmers on your hands I give them a little A B on
as a separate and dlstinct class?
I put I see the hon. Member for Cambridgeshire (Mr. Ball) here.
H e has not been
ittothefarmers-havetheynothad
Free-trade
enough of it themselves? Have they muchaccustomedtohear
felt it to be their interest to be kept apart speeches. I want to show him and other
hon. Gentlemen what it is we have been
as a separate class, to be made political
capital of 7 I thought the example which doing. I beg to inform that hon. Member
had been shown i n the last few years, in and other hon. Gentlemen on the same
thecase of thefarmers, of the way in side, that the advocates of Free Trade
which they have been most ridiculously have not been necessarily the advocates
of directtaxation.Directtaxation
is
bamboozled, n-ould have beenenough
for them ; I really thought it would have indeed a distinct question from that in
had the effect of preventing them, or any which we have embarked. We have been
opposed to protective duties,
andwe have
other class, from beingmadeaseparI never said, ' Give us freedom of exchange with
ate class for politicalobjects.
restricthought we should have had a body
of other countries; do awaywith the
men setting up as friends of the tailors, tions on our commerce, and we do not
orfriends of tile grocers,orfriends of enquire what the effect of that freedom
will be on price ; all that we want is to
the shoemakers. I thoughtthattrade
of
would have been kept out of the arena have free accessto as great a quantity
these good things as can be got.'
What is
of politics forever, after the ridiculous
way inwhichthefarmershavebeen
running in the minds of the hon. Member for Cambridgeshire
and of other hon.
bamboozled; and I sincerely hope that
this Budget will be modified and withGentlemen opposite-I believe the hon.
drawn, and that farmers will be placed MemberforCambridgeshirehasshed
on an equality with other classes,and
tears 011 the subject-is sheer prejudice
willbemade
to pay ontheirprofits
on this question-that as Free-traders we
just the same as other people.
I know mean lowprices for everything. Now,
the objection that is made to that. You ! what we want is abundance. We do not
say farmers do not keep books, and that, say that Free Trade necessarily brings
therefore, they cannot givean account ui ! low urices. It is oossible with increased
their profits. ij'ell, here is agood op- I quan'tities still to'advance prices ; for it
portunity for making then) keep books. IS possible that the conntry may be
so
You cannot do thefarmersagreater
prosperous underFree Trade, thatwhilst
swlice than b) inducing then1to keep I you have a greater quantity of anything
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than you had before, increased denmnd, !
in conseouence of the increased WOSperity, may arise, so that the demand
will he more than the supply, and you
may raise the prices on some articles.
I n some articles it has been the case; it
has been so in wool and on meat, and
we may not know yet what effect it may
have on wheatitself. But hon. Gentlemen opposite seem always to proceed on
the assumption that theFree-traders
want to reduce prices, and that, therefore, they ought to have some compensation for those reduced prices. And then
they talk of competition with foreigners ;
andtheChancellor
of the Exchequer
told us that he was going to prepare 3
Budget whichwould enable the industrious classes of this country to sustain
themselves under the pressure of this
unrestricted competition.
Now I thought it had been universally
admitted that the industrious classeswere
in a much better position under the competition than they were before under the
old system of restriction. I andmy
friends do not want commiserationfor
the working classes for the evils \vhich
they havesuffered in the progress of
FreeTrade,
for the working-classes
themselves declare thatthey have derived
great advantaces from Free-Trade mea&res. Free T k l e I~as,indeed, conferred
great benefits uponthe community at
large, and it is intendedthat it shall
confer uponthemstillgreateradvantages. I do not acknowledge,however,
that it is necessary to propose any remedial measures to benefit anybody against
the evils which are alleged to be caused
by Free Trade. The Chancellor of the
Exchequer-who, I think, is not yet
very enthusiastic in the cause of Freetrade principles-has told them that he
had framed a great measure to enable
the country to adopt and conform itself
to this new system of commerce. Nobody, that I am aware of, hasasked the
Chancellor of the Exchequer for any such
measure. The right hon. Gentleman said
that his proposition would cheapen the ,
; and,inthe
opinion 1
necessariesoflife
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, j
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beer seems to be one of the chief necessaries. Well. how does theriehthon
Gentleman iniend to cheapen I&-?
By
raising theprice of lodgings. 13ut ale
not lodgings as necessary to the people
of this country as beer? If
\ye
arc
competing with foreigners, which would
lower the price of commodities, I say that
to reduce the price of beer, to raise the
price of lodgings byputting a tax on
houses, is not, after all, a benefit to the
people of this country. I do not admlt
that the people of this country will come
i?t f0777zb p m j e n s to this House for anything of the kind. The truth is,you
have got into a false position by making
promises you ought never to have made.
You have tried to appearconsistent whe11
consistencywas impossible. Butwhat
I am anxious to do is to see that you do
not mix up Free Tradewith any question
of compensation. I say the effectof
Free Trade hitherto has been to change
a failing revenue into an overflowing
exchequer. FreeTradehas
made the
people more prosperous, has diminished
pauperism and crime, and in every possible way has promoted the prosperity
of this country. Do not come to the
House and say wemuat do something
to enable the people to bear up under
the load of this commtition. And then
hon. Gentlemen oppbsite ask us to give
a new name to the principle, and to call
it ‘unrestrictedcompetition.’ I think it
isLord Byronwhosays
a party has
a right to fix the pronunciation of his
own name ; and I thinkFree-traders
have a right to put their own name on
I never insulted
their ownprinciples.
you by calling you ‘ Monopolists ’ when
you choosetocalfyourselves
‘ Protectionists,’ and do not you go out of the
good old Saxon ‘ Free Trade,’ and give
us this newname-do
not call us-I
really cannot prononnce it. How can
we call ourselves nn ‘ Unrestricted Competition Party?’ You must adopt our
principles, name and all.
Kow, one word with regard. LO the
alteration of the tea-duties. I think that
is a qwstion which the lateChancellor of the Exchequerought to have
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dealt wlth ; and I amsure, that if I “and I think so still. The Housemay
depend upon it that we are now enterhad been Chancellor of the Exchequer
I shouldhavedonewhat
the present ingupon a controversy as tohowthe
Imperial taxation is to be raised. When
Chancellor of the Exchequer now prowe come to have what the Chancellor
of
poses, four or five years ago. I do not
thinktherighthon.Gentlenlan
is far theExchequerhas promisedus, thewhole
wrong in thatproposal ; but, on the of our accounts of the taxation brought
whole, I doubtwhethertheBudget
is intoabalance-sheet-eventhecost
of
the Budget of the Chancellor of the Ex- collection--\lye shallfindthat ourexpendchequer at all. I donotbelieve,either,iture
is approaching to 60,000,000~.;
that the passage in the Speech from the that
is, about as much as the annual in1 comefrom
realpropertyinEngland,
Throne, *allnd&gto
thismatter,was
drawn up by the right hon Gentleman. 1 and pretty nearly as much as the trades
I thinktheBudgethas
been cut and i andprolessionsare assessed totheinsnipped away, patched, dove-tailed, and come-tax. You willfind thattheereat
swopped away, until at last-as in the [ body of the people will be galled >ith
Queen’s Speech,whensomebodysugi the yoke, and that there willbe pressure
gestedthatan
‘if’ should be put in, against some particular tax. Take, as
I
that all parties might be accommodated aninstance,thepaper-duties.Since
have been in thisHouse,agentleman
-so in this case some onesuggested
one thingand some another-until at has shown me an American newspaper,
last, all theboldthings
that were in- printed on paper made out of straw, at
an exceedingly
low
price.
Now,
the
tended were abandoned, and what was
left wastheproposal
which has been raw material of that paper is worth two
this country
submitted totheHouse.
The fact is, guineas;butthetaxin
that the Budgetdoes not at all corre- would be fourteen guineas ; and therefore, before a paper-maker in England
spond tothemagniloquentphrasesin
can manufacturesuchpaper,hemnst
which it was introduced by the Chanof raw
cellor of the Exchequer. It was not at pay upontwoguineas’worth
all worthy of a five hours’ speeeh. In- mterial fourteenguineas of taxation.
deed, I humbly conceive that I could I have also received a letter from Bris:ol, enclosingspecimens of thesame
havedischargedthedutyinaboutan
if itwerenot
hour and twenty-five minutes. But the ; I?“per,andstatingthat,
righthon.Gentleman,
I suppose,has j 1*or the Exciseregulations, thepaper
:ould be manufactured in England quite
done his best.
And now withregard to thiscon- l :1s well as it is in America. Then, beis the tax on soap.
troversy as tothedirecttaxes.
I have sldrspaper,there
long f&eseen thatthis would be dis-&atanabominable
tax is that ! Only
cussed. The lion. MemberforWestSurconceive of an agitationagainstthe
rey (Mr.Drommond)statedtheother
1 Excisedutyonsoap.
IVhy, thesupnight that I was consistent in advocating ! porters of the tax would have it said of
directtaxation,because I havesaidthat
them, thattheyweretheadvocates
of
such taxation would notbepaid,and
1 dirt. Thentakethe
insuranceduties.
that then the public establishmentscould 1 For an insurance from fire to the amount
not be maintained. I have never said
of IOOZ. yon pay IS. 6d. for the risk, and
the taxeswould notbepaid.
I haveGovernmentmakes
you pay 3s. for the
always had theopinion of the people of duty. I will not go over the rest, bnt
England,thatthey wouldpay their just their name is legion.But,astheyare
debtsunderanycircumstances ; but I j discussed, youwill feel more and more
hare always said this-ifyoucome
to the necessity of resorting to some other
of the taxes from the people in mode of taxation. It is not merely that get more
the way of direct taxes, they will come
you arecompeting,butthechange
in
to scrutinisetheexpenditure moreclosely , thehabits of busifiessrendersthese
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obstructions
impossible.
The greatel
the expenses are paid from the taxatiorl
velocity of businesswillrenderthclr
ofthislittlespeck
of anisland. That
impossible.
mighthavebeen
very wellahundred
Lookat your Customsregulations
yearsago,whenAdamSmithhadnot
there has been an agitation about them,
laid down the law of political economy,
and you cannot see the end of the diffi- butAdamSmithsaid,seventyyears
culty,
except
by abolishing
customsince, that he did not suppose the time
houses altogether. The late Sir Robert
would ever arrive when protective duties
Peel effected a reduction of duties upon
would be altogether abolished.We have
a great many articles ; and many of us
arrived at those days; but they have enthought that the reduction
of Customs
tirely changed the aspects of your policy
duties would cause a great reduction in
with regard toyour colonial empire, and
your Custom-house establishments. But
YOU ought tomakeupyourmindsto
no; you cannotallowarticlestopass
thatchange.Ourcolonies
must mainwithout examination ; if yon did, goods
tain their own establishments. We canthat do pay duty would come in in the
notkeeparmiesinCanadaand
elseguise of those that donot. For instance,
where-we cannot afford it. The taxaif you allow cotton bales from America
tion of this country, which impoverished
to comeinwithoutexamination,how
the people, will drive them to those colonial settlements, whereso many inducesoon would these cotton bales
be metamorphosed into tobacco bales? Look
ments to emigration exist.
at the magnitude of your transactions.
Twenty-five years hence there will be
You are receiving from 25,000 to 30,000 removed not only many of the physical
way of emibales of cotton a week, and how diffi- but other obstacles in the
gration. Emigrmts can now perform
cult it is to examine all of them. How
their voyages in one-half the time, and
different it was thirty years ago, when
at one-half the expense, they could
do
you had not as many hundreds !
Then, suppose any other country, such five years ago, and theynowfeel that
they are not going intoexile, for many of
as America, should adopt the system of
them have friends orfamilies in our own
getting rid of these Custom-house regucolonies orin America, and they go there
lations, you mustadopttheirsystem.
as on avisit;but
can you suppose, if
You maymakeupyourmindsthat,
you allow mismanagementto go on here,
havinggotrid
of protection,withthe
large mass of taxation hanging over this that the people will not be eager to go
there, to escape the effects of your taxcountry, you are entering upon a long
ation ? That has been the effect of enorcontroversy on the subject of taxation,
mous taxation everywhere.
in the course of which you will have to
The Chancellor of the Exchequer said
deal with many of the duties to which
the otherdaythat this emigrationdid
I havereferred ; and if thegrowing
not tend to impair
the
consumptive
surplus of the revenue does not enable
ability of thecountry. I t may bethat
you to abolish these duties,you will find
:he emigration of some 200,oo0 or
it necessary, especially in thecase of the
300,000 people may not have impaired
Exciseduties, to increasetheamount
.he national resources; but what will be
of directtaxation.When
you dothat,
.he effect if one-half of the population of
you must make up your minds to come
.he country quitted its shores ? There is
toa fair and honest systemof direct taxa:very reason whywe should look this
tion ; for there is too much intelligence
pestion in the face, as the beginning of
and discussion in these days for any party
f movementwhich
will widen in its
to escape his fair share of taxation.
:xtent and scope.
This country is adopting the systemof
I wish theHousetoconsider,
when
Free Trade, and yet it
is extending its
he people of this country have so many
colonlal empire, and spreading its estab.
lishmentsallover
theworld;andall
I lurdens of taxation to bear, whether YOL
~
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oughtto increasethe taxation, as has
been done already. W e have wasted a
great deal of money, and our expenditure
is much too large ; but it is of no use
my saying so, because yon call me a
Quaker if I do. You haveadded
1,200,0001. to your expenditure lately;
and while we have this large amount of
expenditure, let no man in this country
expect to escape from taxation. I will
not undertake to exempt the iol. householders from taxation to meet the expenses of our establishments, ifthey send
up to this House Members to vote an
increase of those establishments. AIready we are spending 16,000,000Z.in
the expenses of ourestablishments.
Then let the middle class make up their
minds that theymustpay for this.
W e are now, however. dealing par-
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ticularlywith the house-tax, which the
Government propose to levy to meet the
deficiency arising from the reduction of
the malt-tax. If they can show me that
thereis a deficiency arising From an
excessof expenditure,aud that expenditure is supported by publicopinion out
of doors, I will lay that taxupon the
shoulders of those who have sent Members to this House. But it is an entirely
different thing whentheGovernment
11ropose to create a deficit by reducing
the taxupon malt. I say there isno
tax I will vote for-I know of no tax I
would vote for-in substitution of the
malt-tax. It is only in the case of a sufficient surplus that I would vote for the
reduction or the abolition of the malttax; andthat notbeing the case, I cannot vote for the reduction now proposed.

FINANCE.
HOUSE O F COMhIOXS, APRIL 78, 18j3.
[In December, 1852, Mr.Uisraelibroughtforward
a Budget, the leadingfeature of
which was a relaxation of the malt-duty, andthe substitution of an equivalent to it, in
a tax on inhabitedhouses. The Budgetwasreceivedunfavourably,
the Ministry
collapsed, and with it the iast attempt to maintain agricultural protection. On April
18, 1853. Mr. Gladstone, Chancellor of the Exchequer in Lord Aberdeen's Administration, proposed his scheme, which contained an extension of the legacy-duty, in a
verymodified form, to real estate, and the abolition of all duties on 123 articles. It
proposed also a gradual abolition of the income-tax. Unfortunately, the aims which
Mr. Gladstone bad before him were not carried out, for, three days after the Budget
resolutionswere carried, PrinceMenschikoffpresentedhis
ultimatum,and those
diplomatic negotiations were conlmenced which ended in the Russian War.]
THn Chmicellor of theExchequer,
of doors, who, by their proceedings, have
inhisremarkable,
nay, hismarvellous
rendered it almost inevitablethat the exspeech, has dwelt with someemphasispenditure I so regret should be incurred.
indeed, with a sortof pathos-on the ex- Nay, I will go even further, and thank
tent to which the House, by its expendi- the noble Lord (Aberdeen) a t the head
ture, has anticipatedthe surplus revenue, of the Government that he has not taken
and the remarks on this subject, I think, advantage of the opportunitywhich many
have come from the right hon. Gentleman
silly and many, I fear, not over-honest
in a tone which seems to invite the speciai
peoplehavegivenhim
to increasethe
attention of the House to that particular expenditure still more largely. Had the
part of his financial statement. I, for my noble Lord been so disposed, he might,
part, rise thus early in
the debate with inJanuary last, haveproposedan
inthe hope that
I mayinduce the Comcrease to the army of 20,000 men and
mittee, in taking areview of their public to the navy of 10,000 men, and his proassets and liabilities, in their character
posal wouldhavebeenreceivedwith
of trustees of the people, anxious to do acclamations-the unhappy Peace party
their best for the interests of those who escaping with, at the very least, a sound
haveintrustedthemwiththe
mnnage- drenchingunderthepump,hadthey
ment of their affairs, to pay some atten- ventured to raise a murmur of objection.
None the less isit a matter of deep regret
tion to the mode in which that surplus
has been appropriated.
I am not going that so large and permanent an increase
to make a peace oration, noram I going to ourestablishmentshasbeenforced
upon the
Government.
For how, let
to blame this Government orthelate
me ask,doesthematterstand
? Since
(;overnment for anything which either
Ido not go back to I 835"since
has done in
the way of espenditure; those I 85 I "
I blanx, in the matter nrct the parties out 1851, in two years we have addedto our
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made, are not to be got rid of in a day;
expenditureforarmy,navy,andordnance,including the militia, the com- I willventuretosaythatthepresent
missariat, andother outgoings of the generation of taxpayerswillnotaltosame kind, no less a sum
than 1,870,000l. gether get ridof the additions to the taxWhat I wish to call the attention of ation that they have been instrumental
theHouse to, andparticularly that of in creating in the course of the last two
years.
the hon. Member for North WarwickNow, what are the items of the Budshire(Mr.Newdegate),whosaidthat
the Manchester school were going
to ruin getssince 1851 for civil purposes,inandeverything else
the aristocracy-what I wish to call their cludingthedebt,
attention to is, that if they had not since except military and naval expenditure ?
1851, in those two years, mzde this addi- LettheCommitteemarkhowslightly
the amount has varied. In 185 I the extion to the expenditure, there would be
at this moment in the handsof the Chan- penditure, other than naval and military,
cellor of the Exchequer a surplus large was 34,692,000l.; in 1852,34,732,0002.
;
enough to enablehim tomakeallthe
in 1853, 34,738,0002.
; so that the whole
remissions and modifications he proposed increase on the civil expenditure, includto make,withoutanyincrease
of tax- ing the debt, for all purposes other than
ationwhatever.
Do notlet
the hon. navalandmilitary, is only 81,0001. on
Member for North Warwickshire blame anamount
of 34,000,000Z.; whereas
the Manchester school for the increased theincreaseon the navalandmilitary
taxation that he said was going to ruin
expenditure has been 1,870,oooZ.on an
the aristocracy. I do not for a moment
expenditure of 15,000,0002.
It must be obvious to every one who
suggest that nothing should be spent on
wishes to see the policycarried
I havebeencontent
out
ourarmaments;
that 10,ooo,ooo2. should be appropriated whichtheinterests
of the country deto that purpose; but the point to which mand,that,forthispurpose,hemust
I immediatelyinviteattention
is that, grapple with the naval and military exunder the circumstances to which I have penditure. What I wish the Committee
a sum of to take, along with me, from the outset,
adverted,
not
merely
has
15,555,0002. been expended in 1851 on is the principle thatthe remission of
our armaments, but since 1851 a further indirect taxation is inevitable. You may
sum of I, 870,000Z.has been appropriated arrive at this result bysavings,
the growth
of a surplus revenue, of retrenchment,
to the samepurpose. No wonderthat,
under such circumstances, the Chancellorof increased revenue, the product of the
of the Exchequer should touch in tones
increased prosperityof the country; but,
of pathos on the state of the surplus.
assuredly, if you eat up such surplus by
The cause of all this expenditure has
additions to the naval and military exbeenthepanicwhich
the publichas
penditure, you must, perforce, make up
takenintoitsheadtoconceive
of a :he differencebyincreaseddirect
burFrenchinvasion.
Whereisthe
panic
3ens upon property and income. Whonow? So utterlydispersed that I can
:ver holds the reins of power-whoever
find no one who will even admit that he
:heChancellor of theExchequermay
has ever entertained such a notion, much Je-whether the right hon. Gentleman
less thathe feels it now. But, mean>elow me, or the right hon. Gentleman
while, the mischief has been done; the
>pposite, or any oneelse-the inevitable
additions to our expenditure have been
d e must be to aim at the reduction of
made, and the public, who is the party
.he Customs and Excise duties, even at
toblameinthematter,
will find that I the expense of propertyandincome.
! : The right hon. Gentleman opposite, for
the additional expenditure it has occasionedwill be foryears and years to / E:xample, proposes to take off the maltcome anextraburden upon it,These
i tax, an indirect impost, and to meet the
additions to ourestablishments,once
i 1oss, so far as he can, by an additional

tax on houses, which may fairly be Lon- !
sidered a direct impost, and the right
hon. :
Gentleman fell solelyinthatattempt
’
tofind a substitute for the malt-tax. If
the present Government, powerful as it
is, hardly seesits way to a majority largc
enough to carry its Budget, its difficulty
is the finding of a direct tax sufficient to ,
enableittoreduceindirecttaxation.
,
I w-ish Gentlemen on both sides of the
House to consider that we have come to j
a time when if they will be extravagant, 1
they must be extravagant at the expense
of property, and not at the expense of
consumption. In these days, when every
manhas, at least on his lips, theprofession of deepconsideration
for the
poorer classes, it will never do to leave
the mainburden of taxationonconsumption. h5ore and more emphatically
is it found that the prosperity of the
country depends on the increase of consumption, this means increasing the employment of the masses, and this employmentcanalone be fostered by the removal of all impediments in the path of
industry.Theseimpediments,itmust
be borne in mind, tended to accumulate
with the growth of the population, and
therefore it becomes daily more necessary to provide for their removal.
The Committee is well aware of the
great and just cry of alarm that has proceeded from ourmerchants,inconsequence of theobstaclesplacedinthe
way of commerce by our Custom-house
regulations.
Those
regulations
were
bad enough when we had to deal with
only 30,000,000L or ~o,o00,000l.of exportsandimports;theyare
grievous,
utterly insupportable, now that, instead
of from 30,000,000Z.to 40,000,000l., we
have to deal with from 70,000,000l.
to
~O,OOO,OOOZ.
of exports and imports. I
Further,it
is to beconsidered
how
enormously the velocity of communication has iicreased, so that, by the aid of
steam, the traffic which once occupied 1
fortydayson its way toAmerica,now
effects its transitintwelve.
This alone ,
is a circumstance imperatively demand- i
ing that measures should be taken, by a I
reform of theCustoms’regulations,
to
~

j

~

expedite, and most materially
to expedite, the entry and exit of goods.
As our fiscal regulationsnowstand,
the free bale of cottor1 is delayed in its
admission, that it may be overhauled so
as to be shown to be not a bale of tobacco, which has 3s. per pound of duty
to paybefore it passes. But to effect
that change with reference to tobacco,
the duty must be reduced to 3d. or 6d.
in the pound, otherwisethe object would
fail altogether. I hoDe therewill not be
such a n increase o? smokinginthis
country as to enable the revenue from a
3d. or 6d. duty to be as much as from a
3s. or 4. duty:andthe
fact is, that
therewillbealoss
of somemillions
annually. Howare you todealwith
that,exceptbyincreasingdirecttaxation ? Butthis
is notthecasewith
tobaccoonly,butwithothermatters.
You must makeup yourminds toa
constantremission of these taxes. As
was stated last year by therighthon.
Member for Buckinghamshire (Mr. Disraeli), every yearsince 1842 haswitnessed theconstantremission of these
indirecttaxes. The righthon.Gentleman has not, indeed, proposed anything
of that sort himself; but there is a selfacting process in the sugar-duties which
was effecting that change even last year.
This will and must go on.
I come now to the practical question
before us. There is at present virtually
a deficiency;because I look upon the
remission of indirect taxes as so inevitable,that,thoughtheright
hon. Gentlemanhasasurplus
of 300,0001. or
400,cxx~l.,yethe is obliged tocreate
fresh taxes in order to meet the imperativedemandfor the repeal of indirect
taxation. The right hon. Gentleman
proposes,then,thecontinuance
of the
propertyandincome
tax; andhehas
done so with some areuments very elaborate, very able, and: I may say; very
subtle. I must observe, that the part of
therighthon.Gentleman’sspeechin
whichhe dealtwiththeincome-tax
is,
to my mind, the least satisfactory of all.
It was the most declamatory, and appeared, as allsuchappealsdid,to
be
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the least conclusive. The right 110n.
Gentleman began by an allusion to 311.
litt,and
said, that thattax
Ilaving
served it3 pupose duringthewar,
it
oughttherefore not to be usedin time
of peace. But, surely, it is time that s e
had donewiththatargument,
because
there is always this answer to it-that
other taxes did their work also during
the war. The Customsand the Excise
were during the war, and, if that were
any reason, they oughttoputbythat
grant of the Custom-house, as they proposed to do the grantof the income-tax,
andlet us remain in reposeuntil w e
had another war. But no one proposed
that. Why
not?
Is
there
anything
intrinsically worse in the income-tax
than in the tax upon tea and wine ? I n
what way is it worse ? Does it give rise
to greater oppression in its incidence?
Why,how large a proportion of the
income of a poor man's family is spent
on the ounce or half-ounce of tea which
he buys every two or threedays ! There
is thesameduty
upon his tea, which
might be purchased in the bonded warehouse at roJ5d.per pound, that there is
upon the finest-flavoured pekoe or gunpowder-hyson, that might cost 5s. or 6s.
per pound. Is thereanything in the
income-tax more unequal in its pressure
than that? Take, again, the wine duty,
The gentleman's bottle of Lafitte, which
might cost him 5s. in the cellar of the
grower, pays precisely the same duty as
the bottle of vin ordinaire, which may
be bought in the south of France for 2d.
Is there anything in the
income-tax more
unequal or more unjust than that ?
l[n this way I might go throughthe
whole list of excisable articles, and I
should find that in the must necessary
articles of consumption the poor family
approached more nearly to the rich family
than in anyother thing. When we lay
a tax upon commodities which enter into
the daily consumption of the poor, we
rnny be sure that the mass of the people
pay a f i x largersum in proportion to
their incomes than the rich.
Well, then, wily are we to make an
esceptiun with respect to the income-tas
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c o ~ n p x e dwith tile otnef great taxes
which served Mr. Pitt in thetime of
war? Is it because it offends the law of
political economy-because it takes more
from the pockets of the people than
arrivesat the Exchequer? No. I question whether we might not collect direct
t;Lues cheaper than any indirecttaxes. Is
it because it impedes industry more than
indirect taxation? On thecontrary, however oppressive itmightbe
felt to be
upon other grounds, I have never heard
that it interferedwith the progress of
ixdustry, or impeded commerce in any
way whatever. Is it thedemoralisation
that flows from it? Does it prodnce
greater evils than other taxes by demoralising the trader? Does not the levving
of the Excise duty produce more demoraiisation than any direct tax could possibly do? Let us take, for instance, the
case of the tobacco and snuff trade. I
remember being present in the Chamber
a
of ComnlerceinManchesterwhen
deputation, consisting of a great number
of tobacco-manufacturers in Manchester
andthe
neighbourhood,waitedupon
them to expose the adulterations which
were carriedonin
the trade, and to
endeavour to inducetheChamber
to
interfere to effect some alteration in the
duties. Those gentlemen, who were the
largest dealers and manufacturers in the
neighbourhood, stated frankly - after
exposing all the different articleswith
which tobacco was coloured and adulterated, such as the beard from malt, peatmoss, and things of that kind-that there
was not a man in that
neighbourhood
who carriedon the tobaccoand snuff
trade without illegal adulterations, except
Mr. Reed, agentlemanwho was present;
m d Mr. Reed left the trade, and, though
ne was nearly forty years of age, went
:o Cambridge, and was now in holy
xders.Can
youfind
anything worse
.han tltat in the income-tax?
VV'ith regard to the criminality arising
)nt of these taxes, let any one go to one
tf the maritime couuties-inquire of the
:!lairman of quarter sessions-go to the
p o l at Winchester, or anywhere upon
ask whatis the
t hesouth coast-and
3s
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number of commitments for smuggling.
Let him inquire of theoverseershow
j
manychildren
are left destitute ancl
chargeable totheparish,becausetheir
j
parentshad fled thecountry for smug- j
gling. I ask, is there any demoralisation ,
in the income-tax that can be compared I
with that?The right hon Gentleman j
has alluded to the mode of self-assessmentas offering temptations to fraud, i
whichareinmany
cases irresistible. I
will suggestwhetherthatmightbe
re- I
medied. I donot see why anyone
!
should be called upon to assess himself 1
atall.
In Amerida,wheredirecttaxation is levied for all the purposesof the
separateStates,thetaxpayerselectan
assessor-an experienced, discreet, sober
man of the town or neighbourhood,and he assesses the value of his neighhour’sproperty.Whyshouldnotthat
system be adopted in England? Then,
the assessors having made their assessment, if the party chooses to make oath
that he is surcharged, or to produce his
books, he would haye the same means
of redress as in America.The advantage
is, that there will be no temptations held
out to men to state their property at
less
than it is.
Butthereisanotherthing.
I t has
been found in America that a man has
less aversion to an exposureofthe
amount of hisproperty,whenitwas
known to be only the assessment of
others,thanhehas
to exposehis own
assessment of his property. The consequence is, that yon would see, as I have I
seen in Boston,-I have had thebook in
my own hands,-a printed list of everybody’s assessmentin Boston. There is
Mr.
Abbott
Lawrence,
for
example,
figuringawaywithsome
700,000 or
800,000 dollars of personal, and a certain amount of real property. I do not
find that there was any grievance complained of there ; and, after two or three
years of assessment, you arrive at a
much better notion of a man’s income
I
thanwhen you take hisownreturn,
because the people who are appointed
assessorsseefromtime
to time the
changes that are going on in the estab-

1
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l i h ~ e n t s ,theevidences o i prosperity,
or the reverse. As a rule, w e estimate
at its truevalue w!mt theamountof
our neighbour’s property is. I thin!< that
this deserves the attention of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and I hope that
it willbe takenintoconsideration
by
the public at large.
The right hon. Gentleman has stated
that he cannot agree to anymodiiication
of the income-tax. Now, I belicve that
there is one fallacy which luns through
theright
hon. Gentleman’sargument
upon that subject, which I should have
thought could have scarcely escaped so
acute a logician. I t all amounts to this,
-‘Don’t show me that you can at all
diminishthe evil ; I’ll show you that
the evil still remains behind, and therefore I willnotallow you totouch it.’
Admittingthegrievance,as
I understandtheright
hon. Gentlemandoes,
cananybodydoubt,
ifyou puttrades
and professions at sd., and real property
at 7d., thatthere will notbe to some
extent a diminution of the injustice? It
is true you haveterminableannuities
besides. It is true that when you come
to deal with them and withlife-interests,
theactuariesmaybring
you anarithmetical puzzle, whichwillneverwork
in practice, howeverwell it may look on
paper. But the right hon. Gentleman
has not told them that they will not be
doing some good by mitigating at least
the evil which he has admitted.
I have
no hesitation in confessing, a5 the result
of my experience in the Committee,that
there are greater difficulties in the questionthan I had expected. I haveno
hesitationinsaying
so. I went into
this question seven or eight years ago,
with great confidenceas to the practicability of effecting all that was required,
but I have found that I was wrong ; and
myhon.
friend,also the Memberfor
Stoke-upon-Trent, who is a great deal
deeper in these mysteries than I am, admitted the same thing. But I cannot say
that the right hon. Gentleman has shown
good grounds for doing nothing ; for, if
we were to determine upon doing nothing until we arrived at perfection, why
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then I amafraid that we must put ar
end to all sublunary things.
Now, there is one matter with respec
to my votes on the income-tax which 1
thinkrequires a little explanation. I r
1842, I resisted Sir R. Peel'sattempl
to impose the income-tax, and forthi:
avowed reason,-that you were retaining
the monopoly oncorn,that
you werc
refusing to dealwiththesugar-duties,
that you were therefore destroying thf
revenue, and that at the same time you
wished him to join in imposing a tax in
order to repair the mischief which you
werecommitting.
I would actin the
same way to-morrow if I were in the
samecircumstances. In 1848,I voted
for Mr. Horsman's motion for a modification : but I voted against my hon.
friend's the Member for
Montrose's
motion, to levy the income-tax only for
a year, in order that he might have
a
committee. That I did upon the avowed
groundthat my hon.friendwantedto
unite himselfwith
gentlemen on the
other side of the question, and that he
did not want to modify, but to abolish
the tax, while he (Mr. Cobden) wished
to preservethe tax.My
hon.friend,
however, ultimatelyobtainedhis committee, and I cannot say that harm has
resulted from it. Havingtakenthat
I
course in times past, I have the incometax now presented to me again without
modification by a Government which I
believe will stand or fall by the declaration thatthey will notagreetoany
modification. I haveatthesametime
presented to me another portion of the
Budget, which I believe goes farto
redress the inequality whichexisted in
the old income-tax, and which is a bold
andhonestproposal.Whatevermight
be the fate of the Budget, the right hon.
Gentlemanandhis
colleagues, atall
events, have earned for themselves the
merit of straightforward and honest
conduct, by dealingwiththat
which
defeated Mr. Pittintheplenitude
of
his power,and which noone haa attempted to deal with since-I mean the
legacy-rluty. I believe thatthe
right
hon. Gentleman the late Chancellor of

i
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theExchequer wasdisposed
to have
recommended that this question should
be dealt with. I am quitesurethat it
would have been dealt with by somebody
-that public opinion would have done
it ; and I mustsay, looking at the income-tax, coupled with the legacy-duty,
and viewing themasthekey-stone
of
thearch of this Budget, I shalltake
themboth,andshalltake
themwith
both hands. Though I myself have
spoken as strongly
as
anybody
can
speakinthisHouse
infavour of the
professional man, as well as in the interest of themercantileandmanufacturing community, I ambound to say
that I have not found in thenorth of
England any very active opposition to
theequalrate
of dutylaid upon all
classes. I believe there is morefeeling
of resistance and of suffering under the
inquisitorial character of the tax among
mercantile men and trading capitalists
than there is upon the score of the unjust assessment of the tax. I beg that I
may notbemisunderstood
upon this
point. I amonly speaking for Lancashire and Yorkshire, and I do not wish
it to be thought, from what I say, that
there is not amongtradersandprofessional men elsewhere a strong feeling
against this tax. To be very frank upon
this subject, I believe that in Lancashire
and Yorkshire there is a feeling among
;hepopulationthatacompensation
is
afforded by the mode in which the surplus gained from the income-tax is dis?osed of; I mean by theextension of
:ommerce andthefr-eing
of industry
kom the fetters that boundit.
They
submit tothe
income-tax,
therefore,
Alithout murmuring, partly from the
eeling that it is inevitable, and partly
kom the belief that theyreceivesome
:ompensation in their trades. That will
lotoperatewith
professionalmen, or
vith small traders in ruraldistricts ; but
: think that the legacy-duty laid upon
ea1 property-although I should wish
o view that question p w se, and not as
. compensation,though we aremade
~pof checks and compensations in this
:ountry-is, if not an equivalent, at

least some compensation, to those very annum. There hasbeenanincreasein
the population, of course ; but that docs
classes, the
professional
and
trading
people, and ought to tend to reconcile not affect the question to an extent some
them to the taxin its presentform. I people may suppose.
thinkthattheChancellor
of theExI come now to deal with the question
of applying the income-tax to Ireland,
chequerhasacted wisely inextending
whichseems to be thegreat difficulty
the tax to incomes of 100l. As an advocate for direct taxation, I would, as an with
the Government upon the present
abstractprinciple,levy
it uponeveryoccasion. I hope hon. Gentlemen from
bodv. where the tax could be collectec’ Ireland will not sumose that I am anxwit6 ’a profit. When I say ‘as an abious to impose a n i injust burdens upon
them. I amanadvocate
of religious
stract principle,’ I am assuming thatmo
and fiscal equalitytothemostperfect
other tax existed ; but in this country,
point. I have given a proof that, as rewhere so much is already laid upon the
gards religious equality, whatevermrght
mass of the peoplebyindirecttaxes,
be the odium or passing obloquy whlch
where they paid far more in proportion
to their means than the upper classes, I may suffer from a partial outbreak of
it became necessaryto compensate them bigotryinthiscountry,nothingshall
by levying upon the property of those I induce me to put a fetter upon the consciences of Roman Catholics. If I could
who were richer a direct tax.
I do not
say that, in the present circumstances of make them so, they should be as free to
thiscountry, I wouldpropose to levy exercise the practicesandobservances
the income-taxupon all wages; but I of their faith in England as if they were
to cross the Atlantic and go
to !tz United
think the Chancellor of the Exchequer
has acted very wiselyin drawing his line States. I want the same thing in comI
at 100l. As I havebeforesaid,
the mercial and fiscal questions ; but there
workingpeople of thiscountrypay a must be a perfect equality between the
two. I meanthat the taxeswhich are
very large amount in indirect taxation.
They are sometimestold of the large paid in this country must be paid in the
other. I do not wantto
levy heavy
amount of Customs and Excisewhich
burdens upon either Englandor Ireland.
have been remitted ; but a great fallacy
If I had my will, they should both pay
lurked under that. In point of fact, we
Less than they did now. But what I say
had not by that means diminished the
taxes upon the working people, but we is, that there is no safety for the proper
had been very cleverly and industriously I working of the Legislature so long as
it from parts
shifting the burden ever since the days :here are Members sitting in
of Mr.Huskisson and Mr. Grant. We sf the kingdom where the people paid
of the kinghave taken the load
off the head, and less taxes than in other parts
of this
put it on theshoulders;or
we have 3om. I haveseentheworking
system for some time, and I w11l tell the
been strapping it up under the arms in
Ion. Gentlemen from Ireland what were
all kinds of ways, so as to gall less ; but
;he symptoms I have observed in consetheburden was bornejustasbefore.
Let me give an illustration of this. The pence of the discrepancy in the amount
If taxation. I haveobservedthatthe
amount of CustomsandExciseduties
paid in this country i,l 1831,which was [rish Memberstakelittleinterestin
before the ReformBill, was 35,680,000l. [mperial expenditure, unless upon some
The estimates of Customs and Excise pestions wherethere is atransfer of
:axesfrom thegeneralExchequer
to
for the coming year is 35,320,000~.,
so
that there is only 360,0001. less paid now ;omelocalityinIreland.Hencetheir
ights about that bauble, the Lord-Lieufor indirect taxes than in 1831,although
.enancy;hencetheirfightsaboutKilduring the interval Customs and Excise
nainham Hospital, although it is a mere
duties have been repealed to the extent
lest ofjobbing. Hon. Gentlemen wil:
of from I 2,000, 000l.to I 5,000, owl. per
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allowme to say, that I havehad an Minister would say, ‘ Help me in suclt a
opportunity of hearingsomething
of case, and I’ll help you to prevent EngKilmainham,havingsatupona
Com- land from putting some tax on Canada.’
mittee wherethatmatter
be, that we
was brought The consequencemight
before us. And,
therefore, I speak with should have an irresponsible Government
some knowledge of the circumstances of -that we shouldhaveconstant coxpsthe case. What is the reason thatno
S’Ltat, until the people rose and declared
statesman has ever dreamt of proposing for aseparation. On thepresent OCGTthatthecoloniesshouldsitwiththe
sion, the Government, true to the invamothercountryina
common Legisla- riable system of compromis-s, has proture? It was not because of the space posed to grant the Members for Ireland
between them, for, now-a-days, travela very large boon indeed, if theywill
ling was almost as quick asthought; but only accept their quota of the incomebecause the colonies, not paying Imperial tax.Now,
knowingwhat I do of the
taxation,andnotbeingliableforour
temper of thepeopleout
of doors, I
debt, could not be allowed with safety
will whisper tothe hon.Members,to us, or with propriety to themselves, ‘ Close with the bargain, and give the
to legislateonmatters
of taxationin
Government your vote.’ And why do I
whichtheywerenotthemselves
con- say so? Because, if I understandthe
cerned. What happenedon the very matter aright, it is proposed to give the
Iast occasion on which I addressed my- Irish almost as much as they asked them
selfto the question of the Budget? I to pay. I believe that it is almostan
followed thehon.Memberfor
Belfast equivalent.Rut
I beg hon. Members
,
rose to supporta
(Mr. D a e s o ~ ) who
for Ireland to look at the exchange, and
proposition for doubling the house-tax, see how it puts them out of court as the
and laying on an income-tax upon my advocates of thepoorin
Ireland; beconstituents at Bamsley and Leeds. cause, as I understandthematter,the
Those constituents were largely engaged consolidated annuity-tax is levied upon
in the linen-trade ;the hon. Gentleman’s the poor farmers of Ireland. Of course
constituents atBelfast were also engaged it is levied one-half upon the landlord
in thesame kind of trade ; and the hon. and one-half upon the tenant, down to
Gentleman got up and declared his inthose under 51. rent. Now, the class
of
tention to vote, that taxes from which poor tenants above 51. is to be relieved,
his own constituents were free should be according to the proposalof the Governlaid upon my constituents, at Barnsley ment, andan income-tax imposed instead
and Leeds.But
I want to knowhow
upon all persons having incomes
of rooi.
that hon. Member is going to vote now ? a year and upwards. Now,
I beg hon,
If he were now to vote against putting
Members to remember,that it is only
on a similar tax on his profitsat Belfast, farmers paying 2ool. a year and upwards
Iof rentwho
I want no better proof that they ought
would beliable to pay
never to allow Members
to sit in thesame income-tax; and I willaskthemto
Houserepresentingdifferent
interests, qconsider how few farmers there were in
where they could help a Minister toim- Ireland who have rents to that amount.
pose taxes on their neighbours on con- Ibelieve that r o o l . a year is considered
dition that theywerenotimposed
on 1. very genteel income in Ireland. People
themselves. How would the case be if 1:here livemuch cheaper than here
; there
theyallowedrepresentatives
from the u e no assessed taxes, and provisions are
colonies to sit in this House? An ambi- :heaper. Personswith 1001. ayear in
tious and unscrupulous Minister would
i l[reland. then. are auite as well. if not
be sureto make use of them, if they were 1 better, able td pay in’come-tax than peonot possessed of that virtue which ordi- ple of the same class in England.I have
nary men have not, for the purpose
of heard agreat deal said about the amount
oppressingthe
*English people. The of English ind.ebtedness to Ireland, and
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of IrishindebtednessinIreland.
Thc
I know what that laugh refers to. I t is
hon. Member for South Lancashire (Mr, an illustration of what I mean to argue.
Brown), himself an Irishman, has esti
I t hasbeenstatedthattherighthon.
was in England’: Gentleman,inproposing
to remitthe
mated thatIreland
The hon. hIembel
stamp upon supplements containing
only
debt 300,m,000Z.
for Glasgow (Mr.M ‘Gregor), who, judg advertisements, would be giving a boon
ing from hisname, had some Celtic: I to only one paper; and very free remarks
bloodinhis
veins, hasputdown
the have beenpassed as towhatwerehis
debt at1 6 0 , o o o , ~ Z . ;while the late Mr. motives in giving that boon to a partiO’Connell has put down the amountthe cular paper. Now, I do not believe the
other way, and declared that England is right hon. Gentlemanis capableof doing
indebted to Ireland 60,000 a l . I would that. I believe that the righthon. Gentlesay, ‘Let theStatute
of Limitations man has with all parties in this
House
apply to both sides. Let Irish Members too much credit for sincerity and truthmake up their minds
to pay the same
fulness to be supposed capable of being
taxesasthepeople
of England,and
aparty to atransaction of this kind;
unite withus ip advocating retrenchment but’suspicions are entertainedon
the
subjectout of doors,-and howhave
and economy. I assurethoseMembers
that the thing is inevitable, and that if they arisen ? They have arisen because
Government were enabled to deal with
a dissolution were to take place on the
1the tax in a manner which favoured one
question of the equalisation of taxeswould be 1particular newspaper. And so with the
although, nodoubt,Ireland
disposed to avoid taxation, if possible xdvertisement duty. That also keeps up
x connection between the Government
“the thingwould be settledwithout
md the newspaper press. Certain newsthem.
off, andothers
There is anotherpoint I wish to refer Ipapers wantthatduty
to, andthat is thequestionrespecting
want itkept on, andGovernmentare
I.empted to watchand weigh therival
licences, whichtherighthon.Gentle1.nfluences, and shape their public course
man, I believe, hassaid is stillunder
consideration. On that question I think w,cordingly. I repeat that, in myopinion,
1:he Government should have no csnnecthe right hon. Gentleman has erred on
1:ion withthepress
whatever. I hope,’
a matter of principle. I cannotunderstand on what principle the right
hon. 1:herefore, that ifthey adheretotheir
Gentleman is going to lay a tax on all I’esolution, and deal with the advertisetraderswhodealintea
or tobacco. I 1Dent duty at all, theywillabolish
it
xltogether.
can understand why the Excise should
And if he deals with the stamp-duty,
require a dealer who sold tea, tobacco,
or other articles where surveillance was t he right hon. Gentleman must not-as
thought to be necessary, to register them- 1 believehe is nowfully aware-deal
would merely
5vith it in a manner which
selves, and perhaps pay a nominal fee,
favouronenewspaper at present,and
but I confess I cannot understand why
four prospecttraderswhoalreadypaylarge
taxes Ilot morethanthreeor
If
the
right
hon. Gentleman
shou!d be asked to pay, in addition, an 1vely.
ad vaI07~2duty on their rent for licencess,hould be persuaded by the proprietors
to carry on their business, and I hope C)f some large provincial newspapers to
the right hon. Gentleman will alter that a.Iter hisplans, so as to continuethe
part of his plan.
I)ennystamp onneu-spapers-allowing
SIupplements to go free, whetherthey
Then,with regard to the advertisement
C ontain news or advertisements, or both
duty, I hope the right hon. Gentleman
fallinginto an
will not ‘make two bites at a cherry’ in t ogether-hewouldbe
that matter. I want to see the connec- error similar in character, though not so
he
tion between the press and the Govern- g:reat indegree, to that into which
fl91 when he proposed to remit
the stamp
mentaltogether dissolved.[Laughter.]
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withregard tothelicensingduty,
he
on supplements which contained advertisements only ; because, if he did, there proposes an ad vdorenr tax on the rent
of a man’s shop. If a man happens to
would, atthe outside, be onlysome
tradethathis
half-score of newspapers, which were at havesuchaprosperous
present in the habit of publishing sup- shop is overflowing with customers, and
his business
plements, which would at all be bene- he is not able to carry on
fited by it. And how would it act pros- on his old premises, does the right hon.
pectively? I t would act in the opposite Gentleman propose to allow him to open
a supplemental shop, and pay only one
way to that which the right hon. Gentlemanhaslaiddownwithregard
to tax? The question, it will thus be seen,
licences, for in that case he proposed to would not bear the test of the right hon.
Gentleman’sownprinciples.
The right
levy the tax in proportion to the busihon.Gentlemanmusteithernottouch
ness which the parties carried on.
But what will be the effect of the plan the stamp-duty at all, or hemust be preto which I have just referred with regard pared to allow newspapers to be taxed
tonewspapers? I t willallow a news- according to weight or size when sentby
post, and allow them to be sold on the
paper twice the size of the Times to be
spot where they are published without
published with a penny stamp, while it
will imposethe samesumof a pennyupon a stamp.
With respect to therest of the Budget,
the smallstruggling paper not half the
size of one sheet of the Timcs. And I I am glad to find that thc soap-duty is
beg hon. Memberstomarktheeffect. The to be abolished. That tax has long been
It
small sheet, having to pay the same tax a standing reproach on this country.
has marked the hypocrisyof all the preas the large sheet, will be placed under
tences to cleanliness, and often, when I
an immensedisadvantage. I haveseen
have heard of meetings on sanitary reinLancashire,wheneveranewspaper
form, I havethought of the soap-tax,
publishes a supplement, and gives it to
its readers, such is the desire of readers and felt ashamed of my country. And
so with regard to the paper-duty. You
to have a great mass of matter, that all
talk of promoting education,and yet here
theotherpapersinthe
districtwere
obliged also to publish a supplement, or is a tax on the material by which knowbetrampledunderfoot.
If, then, the ledge is conveyed. This, also, will stamp
9s with hypocrisyon thatsubject so long
righthon.Gentlemanlevies
thesame
stamp upon two sheets as he levies upon as it remains.
I will only add, that I hope this Budone, allowing both news and advertiseget, in its main provisions, will pass this
ments toappear in thesupplemental
House. I believe, so far as I have had
sheet, you may depend upon it that the
is
effect will be to destroy all the second anopportunity of judging,thatit
generally acceptable to the country.The
and third-rate newspapers. I beg hon.
Members opposite to bear this in mind, imposition of the legacy-tax will remove
for I believe that some of the news- a sore which has been festering in the
minds of the people of this country fora
papersintheirinterestarenotinthe
long time. In the interest of the parties
most thriving condition.
I will put this case of the stamp-duty concerned, I would say, the sooner that
to the test of the Chancellor of the Ex- tax was put on the better. I would say,
chequer’s own principles. The right hon. both to the landed gentlemen and the
Irish Members, ‘Take on your burdens,
Gentlemansaid, that if a man kept a
gig with two wheels he should pay I ~ s . , and it will be the better for you in the
but that if he kept a carriage with four end.’ I am told that the Membersof the
wheels heshouldpay
double.But
in other House are looking on with great
arein possesthe case of newspapers he reverses the solemnity.There,they
sion; butintheHouse
of Commons
rule, for he makes the four-in-hand pay
many hon. Members were only expectonly the sametax as a gig. Then, again,
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ants. I was breakfasting with a gentleman of the diplomaticcorps the other
morning ; theconversation aasin French,
and my host said it was very easy to explain why the Chamber of Peers would
be favourable to the tax, and the Commons not : because the one is a Chavzbre
des Pnim f P h s ) , andtheotheris
a
C h a m h e n ' r s Fils.
There is another point which I wish
to allude to before I sit down. I want
to be very honest with the House about
the income-tax. They are told that that
tax was to continue till 1860 only. Now,
I am sorry that I cannot give my sanction
to that idea. X y belief is that we must
go onremittingindirect
taxes;and I
should not be honest if I said that I saw
any prospect of ourbeing a l ~ l eto do
away
with
the income-tax in rS6o.
Thereare certainlybuttwo
ways in
which it could be done. It could only
be clone either by substituting some other
tns i n its place, or by a very large rc-
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trenchment in the amount of our expenditure. Somemeans orother must be
found available for the Chancellor of the
Exchequer for his meeting the constant
demands upon him for the remission of
indirect taxes; and I do not see, therefore, how me can afford to part with the
income-tax. I do not, however, for a
moment doubt the sincerity of the Chancellor of the Exchequer in the matter. I
am quite sure, that if the right hon.
Gentleman is in Parliament in 1860,and
holds a responsible position, he will
rather give up his office than be a party
to anything like a breach of faith. But
it is melancholy to think how few of us
may be in Parliamentin 1860. I hope
the right hon. Gentleman and all of us
may he alive then ; but, even if they are,
who can bind the Parliament that will
lssenlLle in 1S60? I beg, therefore, to
be understood as not pledging myself in
favour of the ahrogaticn of the incomei n s i n rS6o.
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[The following speech, recommending the reduction or abandonment of Government
manufacturingestablishments, as impolitic and wasteful, was the lastwhichMr.
Cobden delivered i n Parliament.!

I REGRET that, owing to the necessity
which lay onmany of us topostpone
the notices of Motions which we had on
thepaperafortnight
ago, I was not
able to bring this subject earlier under
thenotice of theHouse. The question
is important,notonly
in a financial
sense, but in its bearings on the defence
and security of the nation. In advocating
the view thattheGovernment
of the
country should not undertake to manufacture for itself that which can be purchased from privateproducers,
I am
advancing
no
new
doctrine
in
this
House.
On
the
contrary,
this
has
alwaysbeenthepolicy
of the House,
and the opposite system pasued during
the last few years has been in defiance
of the
reiterated
expressions
of the
opinion of Parliament. I might go back
to the celebratedspeech
of Edmund
Burkeoneconomicalrefarm,whoso
long ago as I 780 laid down, in language
khichit is impossible to surpass, the
reasons why the Government should not
resort to the manufacture of itsown
supplies,
but
should
depend
on
the
competition of individual manufacturtrs.
In 1828, before
the
Reform
era,
a
Committee of the House of Commons
put forth a Report, in which there is a
paragraph to this effect :-

'The Committee are notdisposed to
placeimplicitreliance on the arguments
whichhavebeenurgedbysomepublic
departments against contracts by competition, and in favour of work by themselves.
The latter plan occasions the employment
of a great many officers, clerks, artificers,
and workmen, and not only adds to the
patronage, but to the appearance of the
importance of a department. Nor can the
Committeesufferthemselves to feelany
prejudice against the contract system, by
references to some instanoes of failure.
They believe that most casesof failure may
be attributed tonegligence or ignorance
in the management of contracts,rather
than to thesystem itself.
Now here is the gist of all I have to
say. I shallonlyamplifythispassage,
and in doing so, I hope I shall not be
accused of more illiberality towards the
officials than was exhibited by theCommittee of 1828. On variousoccasions
this question has been partially raised in
referencetoparticular
articles, and an
exceptional
ground
has
always
been
alleged whywe should give, for some
special branch of production, a preference to the Government manufactories.
The consequence has been, that step by
step the departments have taken upon
themselves an immense
increase
of
manufacture. I have asked myself how
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is it, that while we have fortweni
years, inourcommercialpolicy,
hee
acting on the principle of unrestricte
competition,believing that that istf
only way to secure excellence and st:
bility of prodnction, and when the p~ival
industry of the countryismore equ:
than ever it was to the demands of th
Government, how is it that the depart
mentshavebeenallowed
to raise u,
these gigantic Government monopolies
I believeit is inconsequence of th
weakness of the Executive Government
For many years past there has, I fear
been very little control exercised bytha
Treasury over the various department
of the Government; snd the rein beini
loosened, the heads of departments havc
taken the power into their
own hands
andembarkedinvast
manufacturing
undertakings, contrary, as I cannot bu
believe, to the intention of this Housc
and the country. The result of mi
experience is, that there is little use ir
the House undertaking by Committee!
to correct the failures of the Executive
Government. By interfering
the
in
management ofthedetailsof the Govern.
ment, you infallibly do more harm than
good. You lower the Executivein the
estimation of thepermanent
officials,
and you attempt what is impossible, fox
thedepartmentslaughattheidea
of
Parliamentsuperintendingthedetails
of theadministration.Moreover,the
Government, by allowing ParFlament to
attempt to control these details virtually
abandonsits own duties and responsibilities. Duringthe last few years we
have had Committees of this House on
ordnance,onplating ships,and on various
other branches of Executive administration connected with the safety and defence of the country. In early years
ofmy experience in Parliament, when
Sir Robert Peel was Prime Minister, he
would have resisted the appointment of
such Committees as tantamountto a
vote of want of confidence. He would
have said, ‘ If you think the administration is not satisfactorily conductedby
me, then you must find somebody else
b undertake it.’ hly viewis, thatthe
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House can interfere
with great advantage
in prescribing the principles on which
the
Executive
Government
shall
be
carried on; but beyond that, it is impossible for the Legislature to interfere
withadvantage in thedetails of the
administration of the
country.
The
principle I advocate is, that the Governmentshouldnot be allowedtomanufacture for itself any article which can
beobtained from privateproducersin
a competitive market ; and that, if we
haveenteredona
falsesystemin
this
respect, we ought, as far as possible, to
retrace our steps.
To givetheHouse
an idea of the
extent to which the system of which I
complain has grown, I will quote a few
upon
a
figures. I n 1849-50, I sat
Committee to inquire into the Ordnance,
and we foundthatthewholeamount
to artificers and
of wages thenpaid
labourersintheUnltedKingdom
and
the ColoniesontheOrdnanceVotes
was 141,330l. This year I find that
we havevotedincorresponding
votes
for the wages of ourmanufacturing
tstablishments,includingtheclothing
factories, a sum of 5S4,000Z., being more
than four times the amount of the sum
voted in 1849-50.
The wages voted
for thegun factory at Woolwichthis
year were 144,000~.,
which exceeded
.he wagesfor allthedepartments
in
k849-50. Downtoandincluding
the
,rimean war,theBritishGovernment
levercast
an ironcannon,ormade
;hot or shell. Ourordnancewas pur:hased
from
the Carron
Works
in
kotland, from the Low MoorCompany,
)r from theGospelOakIVorks
of
aessrs.Walker.Attheoutbreak
of
he Crimean war, my right hon. friend
he Member for Limerick (Mr. Monsell)
vas SecretarytotheOrdnance,and
I
.m afraid that I must charge him with
laving depositedthenest-eggwhich
bas producedtheperniciousbrood
of
vhich I am complaining. From the
vidence given by the right hon. Sentlenan himself, in 1854 I find that he
nd Captain Boxer, of the Laboratory
kpartmentat
Woolwich,laidtneir
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heads together, and said, ‘If we spent
7,0001: in putting up machinery, we cal
make our ownfusees, and bouche ou
own shells.’ That was the beginning
of those acres cf costly machinery whick
maynowbe
seen at Woolwich. Nc
very long time elapsed before Captair
Boxer said, ‘ W e are now prepared fol
malting fusees, and bouching faster thar
we can get shells ;therefore, let us makt
shells ;’ and accordingly they laid ou1
10,000l. in the erection ofmachinery
for casting shells and shot. There is a
very interesting narrative in theevidence
before the Sebastopol Committee,and
I find thattherighthon.
Gentleman
was arraigned before that Committee
for actingwithoutthe
consent of his
colleagues. I donotblame
him
for
that. We were a t war, andheand
Captain Boxer displayed a commendable
energy; but I mention these facts to
show youhow establishments of this
kind grow. The next step, after setting
up machineryfor casting shot ancl shell,
was to erect turningandboring
machinery for makingthe guns. It was
resolved, that instead of obtaining castiron cannon from the Low Moor Company, they should purchase from that
concern solid blocks of iron, and bore
andturnthem
at Woolwich. Another
:suggestion immediatelyfollowed
‘ W e hadbetter
cast our ownguns
rather than buy these blocks from 1,ow
Moor; ’ and so the machinerywas set
up for that.No\vcame
a difficulty.
There are, as I have said, but txvo or
three concerns in England from which
it is safe to buy ordnance, of which the
Low Moor Worksare
one, and the
Gospel Oak Works of hlessrs. Walker
another.When
casting a 68-pounder
at Low Moor, they not only take selected
qualities of their own iron, good as it is,
but they use coal of a particular kind,
freshfrom the earth, to smelt it. That
firm
would
not
sell pigiron to the
U’oolwich establishment, and the result
was, that, having got the machinery for
casting the guns, there was no iron fit
to cast. They went into the market,
and purchased theordinarykind
of
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pigiron, andthey made aboutIOO guns ;
but it isbelieved that not one of the 103
ever wentinto the service. They were
pronounced rotten,and were never used.
After 200,oo0Z. had been spent in this
way, the establishment at Woolwich for
casting guns was abandoned
Then came the second part of the
performance. I t had becomenecessary
thatthe Government shouldobtain a
supply of rifled cannon. No sooner did
this necessity arise, than there were men
ofgenius, such as Mr.M’hitworth, Sir
WilliamArmstrong,Captain Blakeley,
hlr. Lancaster, and Mr. Lynall Thomas,
preparing to supply the want. The reasonable course would have been to have
said to these inventors, ‘ Go on, and improve yoursystem.Manufacturesome
guns, andto whichever is most successful,wewill be yourcustomer.’But
the establishment at Woolwichwished
to secure the manufacture of rifled ordof
nance, and those inauthority-some
them in very high authority-seem
to
have lost their heads altogether, and to
have gone almost crazy over Sir Vi‘illiam
Armstrong’s gun. An illustrious Duke
is reported to have said, that Sir William
Armstrong’s gun could all but speak ;
2nd another eminentofficer declared it
was equal to anything in the tales of the
Arabian Ailghts. I will venture to offer
L suggestion. When we have in future
:o make a choice of ordnance, our high
lfficials in the army should
pursue the
;ame course they do when they hold a
:ourt-martial -let the
younger officers
$peak first ---because, when the Comnander-in-Chief utterssuch an emphatic
Lpprobation, it is hardly likely that junor officers will be found to dissent. I
vould further suggest, that the authorities
,hould in these matters follow the comnercial system, and not begin to praise
mdpuff
an article before they buy
t. The result in this instance was,
hat Sir William Armstrong-then Mr.
irmstrong-resolved
to make a present
)f his patent to the War Office. And
, very costly present it was.
I t was
ssigned over to the Secretary for War,
n d a n arrangement was entered into,
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which to this day I can hardly under
stand. I t seems that Sir William Arm
strongwas to receive,forten years,
sum of 2,000Z. a year for superintendinj
the workingof the patent. Thatarrange
mentwasantedatedthreeyears,an(
6,0001. was paid down, upon which
hc
became superintendent of the Royal g u x
factory, and chief engineer of the riflec
ordnancedepartment.A
business wac
set up at Elswick, in Northumberland
by theWar
Office-an
establishmen
which previously belonged to Sir Wil.
liam Armstrong-and we made advance:
in a mysterious manner to the extent o
85,0001; Immediately
afterwards
OUI
officials at Woolwich set up a manufac.
tory of the same kind, and they set it
apparentlywitha
view of controlling
the price at Elswick. It is most amusing to see the naivetk withwhich the
leading men at Woolwich came before
the Committee appointed by this House
and tried to show that they were producing theguncheaperat
Woolwich
than at Elswick, forgetting that the twc
wereoneandthesameconcern
; that
they were both started
by the Governmentwith
the nation'scapital.
The
Committee
were
evidently
unable
to
clnderstand theaccounts of the Woolwich factory, and In theirreportthey
passed aresolutionbeggingthemto
amendthem.
I believe thatthe right
hon. Memberfor Lmerick willadmit
that this is a fair statement of the origin
and progressof the rifled Armstrong gun.
It was to be made of wrought-iron, was
to bebreech-loading,andbuiltupon
the coilprinciplewithbars
of forged
iron. I t is no disparagement to Sir W.
Armstrong, who is a man of great mechanical genius, to say that the general
impression of scientific menhasbeen
unfavourable to his invention; unfavourable to the breech-loading principle, and
unfavourable to the material of which
heproposed to constructhisgun.But
the point to which I desire to call the
especial attention of the House is this,
that the Government set up a manufacture, and installed as its head the author
and patentee of a particular gun. The
~

ag7

consequence was, that Mr.Whitmorth,
who was then in the field, found that he
had virtually to submithis gun to the
inspectionandapproval
of his great
rival. There were olher men as well mho
werecandidates,but
I mention Mr.
Whitworth especially, because every one
who knows him will allowthat he is one
of the very foremost practical mechanicians of the age,andeverybodywill
admit, that any system which excluded
thatgentleman from competition,ina
mattertowhichhe
haddevotedhis
attention,mustbe a wrongsystem. I t
was notmerely the mechanicianswho
were thus excluded. The generalimpression was, and is, that the great problem to solve is not so much a pattern
of rifling, or a form of gun, as the material fromwhich a gun is to be made ;
nnd we have for the last ten years been
travelling in a direction which will no
doubt ultimately landus in this position,
that we shall haveit in our power, whenEver we find it adrantageous, to apply
steel to every purpose for which we now
Jse iron. Mr. Bessemer was in the field
with his invention for cheapening steel.
We have it in evidence before the Comnittee on Ordnance, from Capt. Scott,
:hat Mr.Bessemer told him he should
lavelikedtheGovernment
to tryhis
xinciple of homogeneous metal, which
le andmany others be'lieve willbe found
letter than wrought iron, but that when
le found Sir n'illiam Armstrong in posxssion, he gnve up theidea. There is
tlso evidence that the Messrs. Walker,
)f Gospel Oak ii'orlcs,who produced
,ome of the best cast-iron guns, made
he same
remark,
that,
finding
Sir
flilliam Armstrong in possession, they
hould abandon the manufacture
of y n s .
AJell, a Committee of this House upon
hdnance was appointed,andsat
in
862-3; and 1 must say,that on readng thedetails of theevidencetaken
)efore it, I was astonished at the levity
vithwhich thatevidence was allowed
o pass into oblivion without having been
rought under the notice of the House.
call my right hon. friend the Member
or Limerick, who was Chairman of the
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Committee, to account for theomission
and the other Members
of the Committeie
arenotaltogetherwithoutblame.
Thl
evidence adduced before that Committec
was of the most important, and even thc
most portentous character ; for it trans
pired that we had between a,500 anc1
3,000 guns upon theprinciple of S iK
William Armstrong; that there is a con.
fessed expenditure of 2% millions or1
these guns ; but I beliege it was veq?
much more; and it was admitted thatt
100 of these guns, of the largest size,
were made before a trial or experimenl t
was entered into. Thatthere may br
no cavilling about what
the result of thaib
Committee was, I will read afew words.
The Duke of Somerset, the head of the
Admiralty,inhisevidence,said
last
year :‘The whole science of gunnery is in a
transition state, and when I was this year
asked what gun I approved for the navy,
I was obliged to say that I really did not
know.’
Recollect,this was afternearly 3,000
guns had been made on the Armstrong
principle. His Grace also declared that
we hadnothingbetter
nowforclose
quarters than the old 68-pounder made
atthe
Low Moor Works.Andthe
Committee report-unanimously, I suppose-that the old 68-pounder is, therefore, themost
effective guninthe
serviceagainstironplates.
The Committee finally say:‘ “ The Armstrong 12-pounders, although stated by some of the witnesses to
be too complicated a weapon for service,
are generally approved ; but that ‘’ the
preponderance of opinion Seems to be
againstanybreech-loadingsystemfor
larger guns.” ’
”

They
recommend
that
the
different
systems should be experimented upon.
Andtheyalsorecommendthatthe
accounts of the Woolwich Gun Factory
should be keptinamoreintelligible
manner. [‘No.’] Thesearenottheir
words. but that is their sense. They say
they cannot understand the accounk. 1
would just add a few words from a naval
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officer who has given considerableattention to this matter. Writing on the 30th
of June last, AdmiralHalsteadthus
summed up :‘ The result is, thatthelargestand
mostcostlyfleet
of theworld,intrusted
withthesecurity of the largest maritime
empire, has long been presented to all but
England’s eyeswithout a gun fit for the
special
warfare
of the day, and with
special guns fit for no warfare whatever.‘
I ask, is that a satisfactory stateof things
in whichto find ourselves after spending,
perhaps,threemillions of money, and
makingnearly
3,000of
these guns?
AdmiralHalstead,inanother
letter,
calls this ‘the great blind jumpof 1859.’
What has been the result of the Committee?The consequence is, that you
have had set up at Shoeburynessa
stnnningcompetitivecontestbetween
Sir ‘JiTiliiam Armstrong and Mr. Whitworth; and thus,after this vast outlay
of public money upon the invention of
one of the competitors, you are trying
which of the two has got the best gun.
Theremight, however,be some consolation in this, if the Armstrong guns
were now really being tried against Mr.
Whitworth’s ; but what is the fact? If
I am rightly informed, the original gun
which we took up and have got in stock
-that is, the service gun-is notthe
Ip n which Sir WilliamArmstrongis
1:rying. I am told
that
the
original
1xeech-loader, of which we have nearly
$,OW on hand, has been abandoned in
t:his competition,
and
that
there
is
mother gun, of an improved construct.ion, substituted. I saw it statedin a
r‘eport of the trial in the Times the other
Clay, thattheoriginalbreech-loader
is
71vithdrawn from thecompetition.
That
is not a very consolatory circumstancein
the condition in which we
find ourselves.
I beg the House to consider what is
nneant when we are told thatwe have no
nlava1 gun. We havela-poundersfor
t he field, if we chose to go to war in
PJew Zealand or China; but you are not
ta.a reckononthecontineencv
of an
enemy landing here
to fight jou..
I speak of your having no nnval

mean guns to fight with. I observe that which the Government will never comCaptainCowperColestalks
of the prehend till this House insists that they
of
Armstrong I Io-pounder as something shall buy their commodities instead
to do for a chase-or, in nautical phrase, making them. If they are not capable
' to tickle up a runaway.' Now, let us of buyingtheir commodiries inthe
realisethe full force of the admission market, do you suppose they are comthat we have nogun adapted for modem petent to fulfil the far moredifficult task
naval warfare. The hon. Member for of manufacturing them7
I wish toshow you theposition in
Stirling(Mr.Caird)statedtheother
by
day-andwecouldhave
no higher which we, as anation,areplaced
authority-that half the people of this these proceedings. We are indanger of
country during the last three years have seeingforeignerssuppliedwithbetter
been fed with grain and food brought armaments than ourselvesfrom our own
from abroad. We areinthe
position private workshops. The very individuals
of a garrison depending for subsistence whom the Government have rejected and
would not have dealings with, have set
upon ourcommunicationsbeingkept
up manufactories of ordnance for themopen. If, afterallyourexpenditure,
Whitworth has founded an
you have no guns for your ships to con- selves.Mr.
tendwithagainst
an enemy, do you ordnance company for the manufacture
Sir William
suppose that yourfoewouldbe
so of guns. I amtoldthat
foolish as to attempt an invasion with a Armstrong, havingclosed his connection
view of fighting you on land? No ; if withtheGovernmentatElswick,and
they had the command of the sea they received 65,000.l as compensation, has
would '-.lockade us, and starve us into set up a manufactoryof guns at Elswick;
and, being no longer connected with the
submission. Our life as a nationdepends on our having the mastery of our Government, I am told that he is actucommunications by sea. And yet this ally manufacturing hisbo-pounders for
'Is the way in which those who govern foreign countries. Within a quarter of
us take care to keep open our commu- an hour's drive from this spot I saw, a
few days ago, anestablishmentwhere
nications.
Well, the whole secret of the failure steel guns - &-pounders -are being
is this :-The Government do not under- bored ; and thisfirm, which was rejected
by the Government, is, I am told, restandthefunctions
of a buyer;the
ceiving ordersfor these monster gunsby
whole difficulty of their position arises
from their not beingable to fulfil the the dozen, while you are in this experiduty of a purchaser, in a common-sense mental mood downat Shoebuxyness over
and judicious manner. The true course the 70-pounder andthe1x0-pounder.
to have pursued with all thes:: scientific I have now said all that I intend to say
respecting this gigantic ordnance
failure.
men, whentheycamewiththeirimThen, as a still further proof of the
provements in artillery, was to have
encouraged them to go on, and to have necessity for the Government to know
promised their custom to the most suc- how to exercise the functionsof a buyer,
cessful,
or,
perhaps, a very small letmerefertosmallarmsasanillustration.
amount of helpatstarting.
I believe Down to about ten yearsago, we bought
that Sir W. Armstrong only asked for all our muskets from contractors. The
12,000l. tobeginwith,
andthat Mr. Government did not make a rifle even
Bessemer would
have
commenced during the Crimean war. I mayhere
makinghissteel
guns with 10,000Z. ; remark, that the ordnance supplied durand I have no doubt that for less than ing the Crimean warwas of a verysatisfactorycharacter.
The ordnance and
1oo,000Z. theGovernmentmighthave
by private
set half-a-dozen establishmentsto work, small armsweresupplied
competing for the prize of supplying contractors to the army and navy, and
they were spoken of in the highest terinr
them
with
That is matter
a

guns.
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in the re ort of the Sebastopol Commit, complained? Instead of improving their
mode of purchasing,theythought
it
tee of I 55, which, at the same time,
contained condemnationsof the commis, would be easier for themto manufacture
muskets, and therefore theOrdnance
siariat, of the medical, and other depart.
ments. As I have said, previous to 1855 Department came before the Committee
of 1854 with a plan for erecting an enorwe bought our small arms from privatc
contractors.
How does the HOUS~:mous Government manufactory of rifled
small arms at Enfield. The Committee
thinktheGovernmentmanaged
theil
purchases ? I mention this as an illus. were decidedly against that project, and
tration of their incompetencyas a buyer. I am glad to see present the hon. MemIf hon. Members refer
to the evidence der for North Warwickshire, who was a
given before the Small Arms Committee member of that Committee. They said,
better machinery
of 1854, they will find that the Govern. ‘If you wishtosee
ment were in the habit of buying their introduced for the manufacture of small
is
muskets in component parts. They con. arms, that is onequestion;butit
tracted, at Birmingham and Wednesbury quite distinct from the question whether
and other places, for the stock with one you are to have a Government factory;’
maker, for the barrel with another,
fox and, in their report, they speak decidedly
the lock with a third,
and so on, until against the Government setting up this
they had about a
dozenseparate con. enormousestablishment, because, they
tractsforthecomponentparts
of a say, you will thereby extinguish private
musket. All thosevariousparts
were trade, which it would be well to preserve
sent to the Ordnance DepSt, and
from foryourfuturenecessities.
The result
a was, that theGovernment sent to America
thatdep6ttheyweregivenoutto
distinct
body
of contractors,
named
to
procure
machinery.
Colonel
Colt,
‘setters-up,’who fitted themtogether,
the American, had been in this country
andmadeupthe
musket. Thus they for twelve months at that time, and he
who completed the musket never came
had set up hismachinery;butthe
into contact with the contractors for the Government,ratherthanencourage
a
component parts-a system most ingeni- Birmingham or a London houseto enter
ously contrived to prevent all improveinto the trade to supply
them,rushed
ment. Mr. Whitworthand Mr. Nasmyth, into what has become the Enfield Rifle
both eminent men, who were examined Manufactory. That establishment, which
before the Committee, spoke of the thencontained sixty or seventyworkabsurdity of thispractice,whenlarge
people,hassincegrowninto
theemcapitalistswereready
toundertake to ployment of from 1,200 to 1,500. I am
supplythecompleted article. The Go- not about to contend that therifle factory
vernment complainedthat they could not at Enfield has, up to the present time,
get muskets fast enough, because there
done its work badly, or that it has not
were sometimes strikes among
the work- been profitable. If you set up machinery
men. They were asked, in return, ‘Why which is almost self-acting, and ifyou
do you not giveorders to capitalists, give it constant employment,it is not
who will set up machinery for making
easy to make a concern otherwise than
the entire musket? ’ and it was shown
profitable;butwhiledoing
this, you
that the system of contractingforthe
have been driving out of the trade all
separate parts multiplied the riskof de- those who would have setup the manu
lays from strikes, becauseif, for instance, facture upon an independent and more
the menstruckwhomade
the locks, 3urable basis. Butthefuture
of this
theyputastop
tothesupply of the zstablishment cannot be estimated from
complete
musket.
The Government, :he past, for what is now becoming the
however, could not be made to compre- Fate of the Enfield factory ? You have
hend this ;and whatwas the remedy they no longer full work for it, for you cannot
proposed for the grievance of which they :ontinue to make the one patternwhich
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you havebeencontinuously
at work
upon-the pattern of 1853. A Com-
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datedthe
31st of March, 1863, it is
stated that the articles produced in the
mittee has decided that Mr. Lancaster’s year cost at Enfield 199,1771.~
while if
rifleis abetterweapon;public
com- they had been purchased from the trade
petitionshowed that Mr.Whitworth’s
the costwouldhavebeen
3~6,3781.~
was superior; and the consequence has
showingasaving of 157,2011. Among
been that the noble Lord the Member the items are 71,590 rifles, for which it
forHaddingtonshire(LordElcho)has
was statedthe private trade would charge
moved, in the present session, the rejec- 63s. ~ d .
each.Now,agentlemanwho
tion of the estimate for making Enfield
is at the head
of the trade in
Birmingham
rifles, because they were of an inferior
informsme that a tender was actually
kind, and therefore
the
manufacture
madethisyeartotheGovernmentto
ought tobe suspended. If, then,these
supply rifles at 505. each,or 13s. Id.
rifles are to be discontinued, and others
less thanit is said theprivatetrader
are to be made, you will be confronted would charge. Then, again, it is stated
with the difficulties which await you in that 13,780short rifles made at Enfield
everyGovernmentmanufactorywhere
would have cost 94.7d. if bought of the
you are your own and your onlycustomer. private trade. The same gentleman inDuring this transitionperiod, as your proforms me that a contract was made last
duction falls off, the cost of each article JanuaryfortheTurkishGovernment,
increases, owingto the largerproportion through our War Office, to supply the
of the permanent fixed charges which it same weapons at 65s. gd., or 28s. IO^.
has to bear. To evade this, and also in less than is said here to be the trade cost.
order to find employment for youraork- Then there are13,000carbines put down
people, you will always be liable to the as costing 63s. 7d. in the private trade,
temptation of going on making things
but which this gentleman tells me could
which you do not want, in order to em- have been had for 50s. The amount of
ploy the people aboutyou, and theresult these overcharges upon these three items
will be thatyou will be overstocked with alone is 75,000Z. It may be objected
articleswhichyour
betterjudgment
thatthe
balance-sheet is for 1862-3,
would induce you not to buy, if you had whiletheprices
of the private trade
to purchasethemin
themarket from which I have quoted are for this year.
private producers.
I putthatpointtothegentlemanon
I have said I do not mean to argue whose authority I have spoken, and he
said the articles might have been had at
that makingone
article, andhaving
constant employment, this Enfield estab- about the samepricelastyear, if anybody had applied for them.
lishmenthasnotpaid
itself. Buthere
I find that youcannevermakethe
are the balance-sheets relating
to therifle
factory and the gunpowder manufactory conductors of these Government establishmentsunderstand thatthecapital
adjoining,whichhavebeenlaidupon
thetable, and uponwhich I wish to they have to deal with is really money.
I see How should it be real money to them?
makeoneortwoobservations.
they are signed ‘Hartington,’ as Under- It costs them nothing, and, whether they
make a profit or a loss, they never find
Secretary for War; but I would advise
the noble Lord notto puthis name to any their way intothe Gazette. Therefore
more of thesebalance-sheets, as I can to them it is a myth-it is a reality only
theinassure him they would not the
passBank- to the taxpayers.Throughout
ruptcy Court. They are not creditable to quiries before Parliamentary Committees
him, and they are still more discreditable Jponour Governmentmanufactories, you
to acommercial nation like
this, of which Snd yourself in a difficulty directly you
of
he is arepresentative.
I wish to call :ry to make the gentlemen at the head
:hese establishments understand that
they
attention to some facts connected with
must pay interest for capital, rent for land,
thesebalance-sheets.
I n that whichis
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manages this greatfeat of commercial
legerdemain.
chineryandplant.
There is an im
‘Turning over two pages in this Report
mense capital employed in the
Enfielc
on the Government Factories, I come to
Rifle
Manufactory.
The fixed
anc
the Waltham Abbey Powder Manufaefloatingcapital invested inmaterials,
buildings,
machinery,
and
land,
ap. tory. That is an establishment with 160
acres of land, upon which they profess
pears from the balance-sheet to amounl
to grow wood fortheircharcoal,with
to 350,0001. The privatemanufacturer,
of course, in theshape of either rent water-power of immenseextent,with
business andfor
or interest, aould charge himself on largebuildingsfor
dwellings, and, of course, with a great
the whole of the amount, or if hedid
amount of machinery. Their business
nothewouldsoonfindhimselfinthe
is not a large one. TheyreturnthemGazette.
There is more thanwant of self-respect selves as havingproducedintheyear
in the departments which publish such 14,526 barrels of powder,whichthey
accounts. I t is an insult and an outrage I value at 34,7471. Then, after the usual
toprivate
tradeto
pretend to show I memorandum,that this isexclusive of
by suchfallacious balance-sheetshow I interest of capital, depreciationof plant,
much the articles cost, and how much ! kc., they show that these 14526 barrels
of gunpowder, if suppliedbyprivate
they would have cost, if they had been
makers,wouldhave
cost 79,9331., so
bought of private traders, and to make
itappearthat
we havehad all these that they have effected for the Governrifles for 199,1771., while ifwe
had ment a saving of 45,1851.
Now, I say that, for a country calling
bought themof private traderswe should
have had topay356,3781.,or 157,2011. 1itself a commercial nation, to have such
more. The whole amountof wages paid zccounts published and signed ‘Hartingduring the yearwas 135,7001. and we t:on,’ is monstrous; and it only shows the
are asked to believe that there has been 1ltter valuelessness of anything that the
a saving of157,2011. as compared with Iloble Marquis may say at that table on
t.his subject. The nobleMarquishas
what would have been paid to private
c;hewn that he possesses too much ability
manufacturers. Now, we all know that
t o makethesestatements
on his own
for everythingbut !abour theGoverntuthority ; but it is clear that he recites
ment go to the same sourceof supply as
private manufacturers do. They have not tnything that is put into his hands, and
as yet established coal and iron minesof t herefore what he may say at the table
1s not worth the slightest attention.
their own, and for all rawmaterials
Now, let us see how all this is manthey have to go intothemarketand
buy on the same terms as private estab- atged. The capital represented by buildlishments buy. Yet the Enfield Rifle 1ngs, water-power, machinery, and rolling stock is 300,0001., and no interest is
Factory professes to havesavedmore
C:hargedonthat.
than the whole amount spent in wages
Thelandis
worth
during the year ! We all remember the 2!o,oooZ., but there is no item for rent.
story of the two gipsies
who sold brooms. rPothing i s allowed for rates and taxes,
nothing
for insuraxe. Now, I
Says one of them to the other, ‘ I can’t a.nd
conceivehowyouafford
to sell your asked a very well-informed gentleman
brooms cheaper than I do, for I steal all V vhat the customwas in the private trade
V vith regard to the charge for insurance
my materials.’‘-4h ! ’ saystheother,
0In a gunpowder manufactory. Of course,
‘hut I stealthebroomsready-made.’
Now I should like toknow from the t he RoyalExchange
orthe
Phenix
risks.
noble Marquis (the Marquis of E-Iarting c:ompany wouldnotlikesuch
ton), whom I shall persist in holding E;o I find that private traders are in the
responsible for these accounts, to which habit of allowing about 25 per cent. for
he has appendedhisname,
how he ilnsurance. Nothingofthe
sort is alas well as allow for depreciation of ma
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lowedfor here.Enoughhas
prohablr go no further. Then a smallmanufacbeensaidtoshow
thatthe system on tory was started at Vauxhall for making
which these Government manufactories
clothing for the Guards.
are conducted is wholIy unsound ; that
As ouc more iilustration of the fallathere is anutterabsence
of responsi- ciousgrounds on whichtheseGovernbility ; thattherearenone
cf those mentmanufactories are established, I
motives for savingmoney or avoiding willgivea
brief extract from the evi; dencegivenbeforetheCommittee
losses whichprivateindividualshave
on
and that, wanting the motives which are Contracts,whichsat
in 1858, by Sir
necessary for humanaction,
it is im- Benjamin €{awes, then permanent Under
possiblethattheseestablishmentscan
Secretary at the War Office-and we all
be carried on properly.
knowthat
a permanent official often
Let me just touch for a minute upon
knows more than his chief. H e handed
another matter-the great clothing estab- in what he was told to give as the cost
lishments. Earl De Grey and Ripon, as
price of soldier’s
a
garment.
There
the head of the XVar Department, is not happenedto be aman of businesson
onlythe largestmanufacturer of ord- the
Committee-my
hon. friend the
nance and of small arms, but he is the Member for Newcastle-under-Lyne(Mr.
most
extensive
tailor
in
the world. Jackson)-andhe,
miihsting thecal[Laughter.] You laugh;but a11 these culation, took the subject in hand,
and
tailoringtransactions are carried on in cross-questioned the witness :hisname,andhe
is responbible
for
‘You have given the Committee the
everything.
[Laughter.]
You laugh actual
cost to the Governmentof the clothat the idea that Lord De Grey should ing and the making of the clothing for one
overlook all these details ; but is it not man ?- Yes. Independent of all departa serious thing for the country
to have mental charges and so forth ?-Yes. These
an immense businessof this kind carried charges would be plus salaries ?-Yes.
onvirtuallywithout
control?About
Plus interest of capital ?-Certainly. Plus
tenyearsago,
the system of clothing rent ?-Certainly. Plus damage, and every
carriage,
the army was changed, and, instead of othercontingency ?-Yes.And
andpaper,and
all
clothing-colonels, we hadclothing by and ink, andpens
contract. For a few years that system necessaries for conducting the business?that is not a fair return of
continued, and the right hon. Gentlcman Yes. itTherefore
what coststhe nation, because,ifyou
(GeneralPeel)introduced an improve- have
to pay thosechargesin addition, those
ment
in
the
purchasing
department.
prices are not the actual cost to the counDown tothistimethecustom
was to try?-They are not. So that the return is
contract for the clothing by piecemeal, a fallacious one?-It is not a complete
getting the buttons, braiding, and cloth- one.’
ingseparately;butthegallant
officer
I will read another extract from the evihad contracts made for the whole gardence of the same witness. I n justice to
ment. We were told in evidence before
theArmyOrganisationCommittee
by my late friend, Sir BenjaminHawes,
the gallant officer,by the Commander- I must add that he never contemplated
in-Chief,andbyanotherwitness,
that the creation of a Government clothing
the system worked very well. But there establishmentonitspresentgigantic
was a plot all this while to divert the scale. Alluding tothe manufactory of
manufacture of army
clothing
from clothing for the Guards, whichhad been
private
makers
into
the
hands
of established the previous year atVauxhal1,
he recommended only a slight extension
Government officials. The plot
was
3f thefactory, so as to suppiy a registealthilycarried out. Asmallestablishmentwas first set up at Woolwich ment or two of the Line. H e is askedfor making clothes for the Artillery and
‘ A s I understand you, it is not proposed
Engineers. That establishment was to :hat that estabfishmentshould be extend&
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so far as to make all the clothing for thc is afallacyin
this. If the tailoring
army, but only a portion of the clothing oi business is carried 0.1 by the Governcertain regiments, in order togiveyou 2 ment, somebody else is deprived
of it,
test as totheprice?-Certainly
; I hopt
who would have paid rates
and taxes,
never to see a great Government establish. includingtheincome-tax.
Let us supment for clothing the army. T h e more
case, that all the
such establishments are used for the pur- posetheextreme
pose of obtaining information and obtain- manufactures of the country were carried
ing modelsthe better; but I look with on by the Government, andthat they
some apprehension upon all great Govern- were all exemptfromtaxation,how
ment establishments. . . It is very desir- would the Chancellor of the Exchequer
able
that
a
Government
establishment
get his revenue ?
shouldproduce
the minimum, and the
I now come to the management of the
private trade,of thecountryshould pro- Royal Dockyards, to which the remarks
duce the rest.
I havemadeapplywithgreaterforce
to
any
other
department.
We
At the very time this evidence was being than
have had repeated debates on that subgiven, when the House would have refused to sanction a large extensionof the ject, and Committees and commissions
havereportedonitwithout
end. The
clothing establishment, the plot was all
laidforgettingintothehands
of the tendency of our debates during the last
War Department the manufactoryof the few years has been to prevent, if posclothing of the whole army, with a slight sibIe, the Admiralty from continuing to
make things whichwe knew were of no
exception. An enormousbuildinghas
prevent
them
from
building
been erected at Pimlico-putup,
I be- use-to
lieve, upon most costly ground, the item wooden ships,wheneverybodyknew
that iron ships would
be wanted-and
of ground-rentbeingbetween
2,0001.
and 3,0001. a year-and they now make Igreatthree-deckers,when all scientific
men wereawarethattheywouldbe
theretheclothing
of everyregiment,
and manufactureeverything,with
the mereslaughter-houses, if opposed to
combustible
missiles. What,
exception of the tunics, for about fifty modem
battalions, which comprise, perhaps, one- in themean time, has been the tendency
tenth of the wholesupply of clothing Iof the Admiralty ! The heads of the
I5ockyardshavebeenendeavouring
to
for the army; I suppose this exception
IZounteract Parliament by securing votes
is maintainedinorder
to enablethe
way, and
ifor timberineverypossible
nobleMarquis to tell thisHousethat
the department has not a monopoly. The Izven by buyingtimberwithmoney
voted for iron ships, in order that, having
accounts rendered of this Clothing Debe an
partment are most fallacious. I find that 1:he timberonhand,theremay
about rg,oooZ. a year for fixed charges I'xcuse forusing it for the purpose of
1milding obsolete vessels of war.
and interest of money have never been
I have spoken plainly with respect to
brought into the account at all, and that
there is no allowance for rates and taxes. 1:he righthon.MemberforDroitwich
Taking into consideration the waste and I[SirJohnPakington)andthenoble
fraud to which an establishmentfor a Lord theSecretary of the Admiralty,
md I hardly know which to blame the
trade like that is so peculiarly susceptible, when the materials used are cut up 1nostforbringinginEstimateswhich
into pieces, I must say that it is one of t hey must have known entailed an imthe most unwise and injudicious under- I]roper waste of money. If I blame the
I know
1loble Lord most, it is because
takingsthatcouldhavebeenentered
t hathe
knewbetter.
But, after all,
into.
t here is probably something to be said
I havealreadysaid, you neverfind
with respect to those establishments that CIn theother side. Ifyonwillhave
t hese enormous establishments employed
anything is putdownforrates,taxes,
hghting, or charges of that kind. There for one customer only, you are always in
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danger, in seasons of transition, of change? Do you think that theshiphaving a great number of workpeople builders in private yards could not perthrown out of employment. This oper- form the work as satisfactorily as the
Admiralty ? There are, I believe, at
atesonthefeelingsofhumane
men,
who are responsible for their subsistence, this moment upwards of 5 0 0 , tons
~ of
and induces them, under the guidance
shipping building in private yards ; and
of their feelings, and against their better during the last yeartherehavebeen
judgment, to manufacture articleswhich building in this country fifteen ships of
ought not to be made at all. There is war, of an aggregate of nearly 40,000
no doubt that we have been spending
tons, for the Governments of the followmillions of money on the construction of ing countries :-Denmark, Italy, Spain,
valueless vessels, and thatyou have from Russia, Turkey,China,Prussia,Peru,
Portugal, and two rams supposed for
the
fifty to a hundred great wooden ships
Withthe excepwhich ought never to have been in ex- ConfederateStates.
istence, and will never be of any use, tion of a small vessel of 500 tons, which
isof wood, all these ships, I am told,
but which were in great part built because you have a system which compels are being built of iron. Do you suppose
you to find employment for your men.
that the private builders, who are conIf, instead of beingbuilders, you had structing ships to this enormous extent,
been buyers of ships, does any one sup- cannot build the hulls of your vessels of
war? Why, you alreadyprocure from
pose that youwould havepurchased
one of those useless and obsoletewooden private manufacturers the most importvessels ? I speak to hon. Gentlemen on antpart of your steamers,thatwhich
the other side of the House in the con- requires the greatest skill and the most
reliable probity in its production. YOU
fidence that theywillco-operatewith
steam-engineswhollyfrom
me on this occasion. They are said to getyour
establishments.
I remember
favour large votes Cor the military and private
sitting on a Committee upon the Navy
navalservices.
But no partyinthe
to
Houseisinterested
inthe
waste of in 1848,when we were just in time
prevent
the
Government
Dockyards
public money on these establishments.
of
They find me but little disposedto vote from commencingtheconstruction
laid
down,
money for the army and navy ; but I steam-engines. The rule
am always for payingthe men well, and and ever since actedupon, was, that the
I would givethemmore
money than Admiralty should repair their engines,
has been
they get now, though I should certainly but notmakethem.This
be satisfied with fewer of them ; but you found to succeed most admirably ; it is
the only branch of your naval construccannot indulge in more liberality towards
the men while you tolerate the waste and tion about which ou neverhearany
complaint. No zommittees of this
extravagance of keeping up these large
for, no bluemanufacturingestablishments ; for all House havebeencalled
these charges come under the head
of books have been required, for improving
the constructionof marine steam-engines.
Army and Navy, and swell up, in the
eyes of the country, the amount ex- The difficulties in the dockyards have
been in connection with the building of
pended on the services.
I wish to ask whywe should not take the hulls of ships. Why should not the
plan which has worked so well with the
advantage of thepresent time,when
passing from wooden shipsto iron ships, engines be equally applicable to ships ?
and do with the hulls of vessels what This is a mos! opportune time formaking
you do with your marine steam-engines the change, Just when the armour-clad
-buy them,keepingup
the Govern- vessels are coming into use. At the
ment dockyards only, as far as might be present moment you have no means of
wanted,forrepairs.Where
would be making iron-plates for the armour-ships,
therisk or inconveniencefromsuch
a hut I have no doubt that, if the House
20
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constructionsof wooden ships, andn~aking
permitted, the authorities of the dock
a liberal allowance for equipment and reyards would get upplans for having irol
pairs, still there will be left more than ten
rolled in those establishments.
millions out of the above sum, for the exThere is an old plea for maintainiq
of which a private shipbuilder
these Government establishments on : penditure
could assign no rational purpose.
small scale, upon the ground that yo1
I remember the noble Lord the Secremay be able to manufacture a little, s(
as to serve as ~1 test and a check up01 tary to the Admiralty saying, some time
back, that he couldnot trace several
contractors. Such a course might
haw
mlllions of the Estimates in any results
been to someextentunobjectionable
to be discovered in the dockyards, and
formerly, whentherewere
fewcom.
petitors;butwelivenowina
time I suppose my friend the shipbuilder has
when such a check is unnecessary ; f o ~ been engaged in a similar search.
I t has been said, that if we retain the
are not great shipbuilders, great gun.
powers of production in ow Government
makers,andlargetailoringestablishestablishments, and awarbreaksout,
ments, better checks upon each other,
through the force of competition, than we shall have the meansof bringing all
you can possibly be upon them ? If the these powers to bear on the preparation
of our armaments. There is, I think, a
accountsin the Governmentestablish.
ments are honestly made out, then you great deal moreto be said on that score,
in favour of my plan of giving the work
will find that the Government, Carryin
on a small business without the usus to private establishments. If our private
motives for economy, produces thingsat shipbuilders were employedby our own
as well as by foreign Governments, then
L verydear rate, andthecontractors
willexpect tobepaidatthis
price, we should have a dozen or a score of
which you sayshould bethe model large firmsengaged in constructing ships
one. If, on the other hand, the accounts of war, not only for ourselves, but for
are made out like those to which I have half the world. In tne same way, if the
referred, and private producers are ex- Government merely kept the factory at
Woolwich for repairs,or let it, and gave
pected to compete on such terms, then
every
respectable
manufacturer
w
li orders to private houses for the supply
throw aside the invitations for contracts of their artillery and ammunition, you
with disgust and scom,and
refuse to have would have half-a-dozenor half-a-score,
8s the case might be, of great establishanything to do with such departments.
But is not the fact of the perfect success mentsproducingthesearticlesforour
own and foreien Governments. In the
of your marine engines, withoutany
such check as is proposed, a sufficient present very low state of civilisation,
inwhichnocountryfeels
itselfsafe,
answer to this plea ? Surely, the great
waste which we know to have been so particularly if a weak Power, butwhen,
long taking place is a sufficient motive fortunately for humanity, there is a principle developingitself in mechanical scifora change. I was talkingtheother
ence, which gives a great advantage to
day to an eminent practical shipbuilder
defensive, especially
;inthis subject, and this is the substance those who act on the
against an aggressor from adistance,
of what he told me :I aminclined
tothinkthere
would
‘There bas been expended in wages to
be constantly a very great demand for
artificers,naval stores, forthebuilding,
munitions of war by foreign countriesrepairing, and outfittingof the fleet, steam South America, for instance, Japan, and
machinery,andshipsbuilt
by contract,
Dthers, who would arm themselves, in
new works, improvements, and repairs in
I
the yards, from 1859 to 1863inclusive (five Drder to be safe against attack. And
m not prepared to say they would not
years), 24,350,000Z. Taking into account
30 well
in
thus arming themselves,
the values of all the iron-clads built and
building, and giving a large sum for useless 3ecause the strongeraPower
is, the
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since they began to cut down and plate
What, then, ifyou pursued the course the Royal Sovereign, in order to convert
I recommend, would be your positioni it into a turret ship. I n the mean time,
In case of a war breaking out,
you could Mr. Reed comes into power. I will not
sayawordindisparagement
of that
prohibit the exportation of ships of wal
and munitions of war, and youwould
gentleman. I have no doubt he is a man
be instantly put in exclusive possession of talent. We, who sometimes complain
of the whole of the resources of all the of routine, have no right to object to an
private establishments which were preoutside man stepping into a high place
viously working, not for you alone, but in the service on accountof his assumed
for foreign Powers as well ; while, on abilities. Mr. Reed, however, must be
the other hand, the foreign Governmentsmore than a man, he must be an angel,
would find themselves cut off from the if he did notfeel that his importanceand
supplies on which they
had been relying. value atthe head of the construction
I can imagine no contrivance by which
department of the Navy would be enyou couldplace yourself in so advan- hanced byhis producing somethingwhich
tageous and economical a state of pre- should be better than Captain Cowper
paration for war as this.
Coles’s invention, and shouldbe comThere is, however,anotherreason
pleted earlier. So hesetsto workon
why the two systems of partially manu- the Research. I am no authorityon
facturing for yourself as a Government, these matters; but I hear an universal
opinion that Mr. Reed’s
immovable
and
partly
purchasing
from
private
traders, will notharmonise. The heads squarebattery is anythingbut an imof your manufacturing departments must provementonCaptainCowper
Coles’s
virtually be the buyers of such commo- revolving turret. The worldhave de.
dities as their departments want. Colonel cided that question, as is shown by the
Dickson, the head of your rifle manufac- course taken in America, and by the
tory at Enfield, or somebody under him, orders received here from foreign counpracticallymakes allthe purchases of tries. But what are the facts?
Mr. Reed’s
small arms; and therehave beenrepeated vessel, the Research, thoughdesigned
complaints from Birmingham of the un- Later than thatof Captain CowperColes,
fairness of a rivalmanufacturerbeing
was launched and at sea considerably in
constituted the ‘viewer’ o the riflessup- zdvance of the Royal Savncip. Now,
plied by private contract. At Woolwich, I am not making any attack on indivithere was an extraordinary example
of luals; I am only illustrating the workthis state of things,when Sir William ing of a system. If, instead of a construcArmstrong had to judge the quality
of i o n department in your dockyards, you
the productions of his competitors. The nad a buying department, then
Mr. Reed,
head of a manufacturing department has x Admiral Robinson, or whoever were
always an interest in giving a preference :he heads of it, would seek out such men
to hisownproductions
or inventions,
s Captain Cowper Coles, or the
hon.
and disparaging those of outside rivals.
%ember for Birkenhead (Mr. Laird), and
There was the case, for instance,of Cap:onfer with them,would look abroad and
wail themselves of inventions and imtainCowper Coles’s turretship.That
was theinvention of an outside man;
~rovementsas they arose, without any
and there is no doubt there has been an
eelings of rivalry arising from their own
unseen, but a felt reluctance on the part
)ersonal interest as inventors.
of the dockyard people, to carry it
out
Before I conclude, I must impress on
speedily. I livenearPortsmouth,
and
is
he House the absolute necessity there
have myself observedwhathasbeen
or a thorough reform of the buying degoing on. I t isnearlyfouryearssince
Iartment of theGovernment.
Do not
Captain Coles proposed his plan to the
:all it acontractaepartment.
That is
Government. I t is more than two years
he old name which
was used as an excuse
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most capacity; but I shculdlay down
for ignorance and incompetency, when
officials gave out contracts according to this condition, and insist uponit-that
if you cannot in England buy what you
a red-tape rule, taken, perhaps, from a
want,it is you yourselves who areto
pigeon-holewhereithadlain
forfifty
of the counyears, and scarcely to be understood by blame, and not the producers
the modem manufacturer. If a firm was try. England is nowsendingabroad
doing a prosperousbusiness with private 1~0,000,oooZ. sterling worth of produccustomers, it would have nothing to say tions everyyear. There is not a shilling’s
to such a contract, and it went to some worth of that producethat would be
one who had nothing better to do, and bought hereif it could be obtainedLetter
who hoped he might possibly make some- and cheaper elsewhere, and yet it continues to be bought in larger quantities
thing ofit.
Apersonsent
mefrom
hlanchester a copy of the specification every year. If you hearanythingdisfor a tender f3r tarpauling, in which the paraging to our modem mode of consuch and such
most minute particulars were set forth in ductingbusiness,that
a tone of dictation, that, if it were not articlesarenotmade
so strongand
durableastheywereatformer
times,
ludicrous from its ignorance, wouldbe
really insulting to any respectable manu- laugh at all such shallow criticisms.The
facturer. It was just such a circular as manufacturershereproduce
for others
a man of largc business would throw into just what they wish to buy, although, in
his waste-paper basket; and it contained consequence of the more rapid changes
a requirement that the canvas should be of fashion, it is certainly not the habit
of our daughters to wear silk dresses of
sent for inspection before being tarred.
So that, as my correspondentsaid, he the strengih which were worn by their
was expected to send all the canvas
from grandmothers. Then I say, thatif in
Lancashire to London, and then to cona country which produces every year
vey it back again; when, if it had been
1~0,000,oooZ.sterling of manufactured
required that stnp
a
exportation,
the Governshould have been
left articles for
ment fail toobtainthe
untarred, itwould haveansweredthe
~o,oo~,oooZ.
or
purpose. Whyshouldtheynothave
rj,ooo,oooZ. sterlingworth
of goods
devised a means for clearing off part of rvhlch they want, be assured thatit arises
the tar themselves? This is a specimen t2ntirely fromtheir incapacitytobuy them.
of the way inwhichtheGovernment
You must havemenselectedfortheir
contracts &e entered into. I would have , ability to buy the commoditiesyou want.
all thataltered.
Butmy plan involves Ifyou consultsuchgreatwholesalehouses
no disparagement of the services of those as Leaf’s and Morrison’s in the City,
able men now in your employ; you will ’ whose buyerspurchase millions’ worth
want all the brains you have in your of articles-in thk courseof the yeax, they
constructing department for your bn)ing will tell you at once, ‘We can do with
department. I have no doubt that comparatively inferior men to sell our
Colonel Boxer, Mr. Reed, and the other
goods, but we get the best men we can
heads of the different manufacturing de- to buy them.
partments, would make most excellent
I will concludewith a remark in
buyers. If theyarenotcompetent
for reference to thepresentstate
of our
that, I would employ men who are, and armaments. When I consider what has
I would pay them on a far higher scale been done in the Armstrong guns, and
than you pay the heads of your depart- our almaments generally, I regard it as
ments, for you cannot have men fit to be a deep discredit to the Government of
trusted to go into the market and buy thecountry,and
of itself it ought to
things in the way in which they ought to compelachange
in the system. You
be bought, unless they are placed in a
haveinvitedthisdisgracefulstate
of
position to he abovealltemptation.
things by undertaking to do that which
Therefore, I would have men of the ut- I you oughtnever
to haveattempted.
I
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We are governed in this country-I

do
not use the word invidiously-by a class,
and it is a very narrow class indeed,
which forms thepe7sunnc-l ofour Administrations. I do not complainof that,
manufacturing
and
inasmuch as our
trading communitydo not seemdisposed
to educate their sons t o compete for the
prizes of official life ; but I wish you to
bear in mind, that bysuch a neglect
and mismanagement as you have fallen
into inregard
to your artilleryand
ships, you may produce the most serious
consequences. I know of nothing so
calculated some day
to
produce a
democratic revolution, as for the proud
and combative people of this country to
findthemselves, in this vital matter
of
their defence, sacrificed through the
mismanagement and neglect of the class
t o whom, with so much liberality, they
have confided the care
and
future
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destinies of the country. You have
brought this upon yourselves by undertaking to beproducers and manufacturers. I advise you infuture to place
yourselves entirely in dependence upon
theprivatemanufacturing
resources of
the country. If you wantgunpowder,
artillery,small
arms, or the hulls of
ships ofwar, let it be known that you
dependupon the privateenterprise of
the country, and you will get them.
At all events, you will absolve yourselves
from the responsibility of undertaking
to do things which you are not competent to do, and youwill be entitled to
say to the British people, Our fortunes
as a Government and nation are indissolubly united, and we will rise or fall,
flourish or fade together,according to
the energy, enterprise,and
ability of
the great body of the manufacturing and
industrious community.

